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I.

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The Utah Supreme Court had jurisdiction under Utah Code § 78A-3lp2(3)(j). This Court has jurisdiction under Utah Code §. 78A-J-102(4).
II.

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Issu.e 1: Did the district court err in ruling that KeyBank was under no

obligation to make interest payments?
Standard of Review: Since API challenges the district court's findings of
. fact, those findings cannot be set aside unless clearly erroneous. Rule 52(a)(4), Utah
R. Civ. P.; Meyer v. 4.poshian, 2016 UT App 47, ,Il3, 369 P.3d 1284.
Preservation: API did not preserve the argument that K~yBank's alleged
breach of a duty to make automatic interest payments barred KeyBank "from
claiming any advantage from the loan documents. "- 1
Issue 2: Did the district court err in finding that KeyBank did not commit bad
~

faith, breach its fiduciary duty, or breach the loan documents when it failed to
provide· API with long term loan financing and to cooperate with APl's application
for replacement financing?
Standard of Review: Whether KeyBank was a fiduciary or breached any
fiduciary or contractual duty are fact questions reviewed on a clearly erroneous
standard. Rule 52(a)(4), Utah R. Civ. P.; M_eyer v. Aposhian, 2016 UT App 47, 113,
1 API

Brief 29-30.
1
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369 P.3d 1284.

Issue 3: Did the district court improperly determine that KeyBank's failure to
timely pay Draw Request No. 6 caused API no damage?
Standard of Review: Since API challenges the district court's findings of fact
that KeyBank did not cause API damage, those findings are reviewed on a clearly
erroneous standard. Rule 52(a)(4), Utah R. Civ. P.; Meyer v. Aposhian, 2016 UT
App 47,113,369 P.3d 1284.

Issue 4: Did the district court err in denying API's right to a jury trial?
Standard of Review: A trial court's finding that a party waived its right to a
jury trial is reviewed for abuse of discretion. Aspenwood v. C.A. T., 2003 UT App
28, 133, 73 P.3d 947.

Issue 5: Did the district court err in granting summary judgment on API's
claims for intentional infliction of emotional distress (IIED), lost profits, and fraud?
Standard_of Review: Since the claims for IIED and lost profits were
dismissed on summary judgment, the lower court's ruling is reviewed for
correctness without deference~ Bahr v. Imus, 2011 UT 19, 115, 250 P.3d 56. The
constructive fraud claim was partially dismissed on summary judgment, with the
remainder dismissed after trial based· on the district court's findings of fact.
Dismissal on summary judgment is reviewed for correctness and dismissal
following trial is reviewed on a clearly erroneous standard. Meyer v. Aposhian,
2016 UT App 47, 113, 369 P.3d 1284.
2
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Issue 6: Did the district court err in denying API's motion for a retrial?

Standard of Review: Denial of a motion for a new trial is reviewed on an
abuse of discretion standard. USA Power, LLC v. PacifiCorp, 2016 UT 20, 130.
Preservation: API did not appeal the order dep.ying its motion for a retrial. 2
Further, this issue was not preserved since API did not file a motion for a new trial
under Rule 59, Utah R Civ. P.

III.

DETERMINATIVE STATUTES AND RULES

Utah Code § 78B-5-802
~

Rule 52(a)(4), UtahR Civ. P.
Rule 59, Utah R. Civ. P.
Rule 24(a)(9), Utah R. App. P_.
Text in Addendum A.
<iJ

IV.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

THE COURSE.OF· PROCEEDINGS AND DISPOSITION
IN THE LOWER. COURT.

This is a dispute concerning construction and financing of a commercial
building. API owned the building and leased it to UBA. Keyes owns API and
UBA. Cameo was the general ~ontractor. KeyBank provided the construction loan.
Cameo sued API for breach of the construction contract and foreclosure of its

2

API lists its "motion for retrial" as an issue on appeal, but did not appeal the order
denying its motion. (R.21668-69).
3
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mechanic's lien. 3 Cameo also sued KeyBank, since KeyBank had a lien on the
property. KeyBank crossclaimed against API for breach of the loan agreement. 4API
filed a counterclaim, 5 amended twice, 6 suing KeyBank.
The district court ordered that the API/ Cameo dispute be arbitrated pursuant
to an arbitration provision in the construction contract. 7 KeyBank was not a party to
the arbitration. The arbitratorissued an "Arbitrator's Final Decision and Award" in
favor of Camco. 8
KeyBank filed a Motion to Strike Jury Demand, 9 which the court granted. 10
KeyBank -moved for Summ~ Judgment, 11 which the trial court granted in part,
limiting portions· of API's Breach of Contract, Conversion, Breach of Fiduciary
Duty, and Constructive Fraud claims, and dismissing its IIED, 12 estoppel,

3

R.l.

4

R.t064.

5 R.1441.
6

R.1528, R.1815 (Second Amended Counterclaim).

~

7 R.1022.
8

APl Exh. 702.

9

R.2222.

~

10

R.4192.

11

R.5873.

12

The court later granted API's motion to reinstate this claim. (R.12668).
4
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negligence, and fraud claims. 13 KeyBank also filed its Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment on Claims for Lost Profits, 14 which the court granted. 15
API filed a motion to disqualify Judge Quinn, 16 which the district court
,j

denied. 17 After granting an interl~cutory appeal, the Supreme Court affirmed the
~enial of the motion to disqualify Judge Quinn. 18
The trial court denied API's Motion to Reinstate Jury and ordered the
bifurcation of API's claims against Sporturf. 19 API petitioned for an interlocutory
appeal, which this Court denied. 20
KeyBank lat~r filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on the claim f9r IIED,21
which the court granted. 22
Between May 21 and June 11, 2013 the trial conducted an 11 day b~nch trial.
·Following trial, on June 19, 2013, the trial court entered its Findings of Fact and

~

~

13

R.10529.

14

R.14253~

15

R.16265.

16

R.15969.

17

R.16021.

18

Cameo Construction, Inc. v. Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., 2010 UT 63,243 P.3d

19

R.16244.

20

R.16268.

21

R.16957.

22

R.18551.

1269.

5
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Gw

Legal Analysis. 23 On August 29, 2013, the trial court entered API's Proposed Order
on Trial24 and KeyBank's proposed Judgment ofDismissal. 25
On January 6, 2014, API filed a Motion for Mistrial26 which was denied. 27
API obtai11:ed a Default Judgment against Sporturf on October 16, 2015. 28

~

API filed its Notice of Appeal on November 4, 2015. 29
B.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

The Construction Loans

On July 7, 2004 KeyBank and Athletic Performance Institute, LLC ("API")
entered int9 agreements for a one-year construction loan for the construction of the
indoor baseball facility to be owned by API and leased to Utah B_aseball Academy,
Inc. (":cIBA"), each owned or c~ntrolled by Keyes. 30_ To meet SBA requirements,

23

R.20520-577 (Addendum C).

24

R.20608.

25

R.20611.The difference between the two judgments was that KeyBank's
judgment (I) dismissed API' s Twelfth Cause of Action for Breach of Covenant of Good
Faith and Fair D_ealing ~d (2) awarded KeyBank's costs.

~

26 R.20820.
27

R.21343.

28

R.21662.

29

R.21668.

°Findings of Fact ("FOF") 111-3, 53-64 (R.20520-21, 20528-35).

3

The loan

documents were admitted as Exh. D-1.

6
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~

the loan documents structured the construction loan as two loans. 31 Keyes and UBA
guaranteed the loan. 32
KeyBank's Commitment Letter3 3 specifies conditions under which the
~

construction loan might be converted to permanent financing. Due to construction
~efects and disputes, described below, API failed to meet these conditions and never
r_equested that the construction loan be converted to permanent financing. 34
API/Camco Construction Disputes
API disputed the work of its general contractor, Cameo, alleging it was
responsible for construction defects, including an elevation difference between an
indoor basketball court and adjacent artificial turf for indoor baseball, a difference it
asserted was a tripping hazard. 35
Unable to resolv~ API's demands for consequential damages36 and to_ meet

~

statutory deadlines, Cameo filed a mechanics lien and,- eventually, a lawsuit to
collect unpaid construction costs. Cameo also sued KeyBank to assert lien

31

FOF ,r,r22, 25 (R.20523-24).

32

Exh. D,-1.

33

Exh. D-22.

34

~

Proffer of Testimony of Sharron A. Troszak ("Troszak Proffer") ,I,I156-160
(R.20239).
35

FOF ,I35 (R.20525).

36

FOF ,r,r143-155 (R.20558-61).
7
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priority. 37 The trial court referred the Cameo/API dispute to arbitration, which
Cameo won. 38

Draw Request No. 6
The only loan draw request disputed at trial, Draw Request No. 6, was not
paid because of a mechanics' lien. This draw would not have funded correction of
the elevation differential between the baseball field and the basketball court39
because it was for completed work, not corrections of constrµction errors. 40
Under the KeyBank loan documents,. API \1/aS required to disclose
construction defects to KeyB~ in connection with a draw request. Had API
disclosed the defects, KeyBank would no~ have made any loan disbursements. 41

Causation Matters
API sweep'ingly asserts that KeyBank is responsible for "all" disputes
between "all" the parties and for Cameo's work stoppage and lien filing. 42 At trial,
however, the evidence showed, and the trial court found, that API's own actions
caused any losses it suffered.43

37

FOF 1141, 45 (R.20526).

38

FOF 148 (R.20527).

39

FOF 1135-42 (R.20525-26).

°FOF 11128-130 (R.20554).

4

41

FOF 1156-160 (R.20561-62).

42

API Brief 13, ,I4.

43

FOF 11138-161, 208 (R.20556-63, 20571-72); Legal Analysis at 56 (R.20573).
8
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~

Cameo filed its lien and lawsuit to preserve rights and meet statutory
mechanics lien deadlines and not because of anything KeyBank did or did not do. 44
The trial court also found that any mishandling of construction loan Draw Request
~

No. 6 (the sole draw request at issue at trial) 45 did not cause any damage to API, did
not cause Cameo to file its mechanics' lien, and did not prevent resolution of
disputes between API and Camco. 46 What prevented resolution of the API/Camco
dispute "was API' s insistenc~ on reserving its right to recover consequential
damages" 47 even· though the construction contract ~xcluded consequential
damages. 48

Interest Matters.
As the trial court found, the loan documents are silent as to how interest
payments would be handled, but the loan was large enough to pay interest during the
vJ;

one-year consn:uctionphase. 49 Although there was some confusion on the
mechanics of interest payments, which resulted in technical defaults when interest

44

FOF 11148_-156 (R.20559-61).

45

FOF 11114-126 (R.20551~54) (discussing Draw Request No. 5 but noting that it
·was not directly at issue); FOF ,I1121-137(R.20554~56) (discussing Draw Request No. 6).
46

FOF ,11138-161 (R.20~56-63).

47

FOF 11150-51 (R.20560).

48

R.4745 (Arbitrator's Interim Ruling and Award After "Level l'' Hearing at
Conclusion, Ruling, No. S)(API was "barre4 from claiming any consequential damages ..
. by virtue of the mutual waiver of 'consequential damages arising out of or relating to
[the] Contract.'").
49

FOF 1163 (R.20563).
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payments were not timely made, KeyBank paid interest out of loan proceeds for a
time, after which API paid interest. 50 Although some fees accrued for late interest
payments, once KeyBank understood what had happened it unconditionally tendered
a refund of all late fees, plus interest. 51
API asserts that "[t]he KeyBank loan contained funds for interest payments
on the construction loan," citing evidence that the loan amount could have supported
interest payments during the loan's initial term. 52 Even assuming, as the trial court
did, 53 that the undisbursed loan amount included enough to pay interest through the
loan's initial maturity date, July 6, 2005, interest continued to accrue after that date
and API remained responsible for paying interest. 54
API refers to the "automatic" payment of interest by KeyBank. 55 Although
the trial court found that "for a period of time, KeyBank routinely made the monthly
'

'

interest payments automatically by advancing sums sufficient to pay the interest

°FOF ,I,I164-166 (R.20563).

5

51

FOF ,r,II67-168 (R.20563-64); (Legal Analysis at 59 ("KeyBank returned those
late fees, plus interest at the rate often percent.") (R.20576). KeyBank Exhibit D-106
summarizes all interest payments.
52

API Brief 14 if9.

53

FOF iJ163 (R.20563).

54

FOF 1154-55 (R.20528) (each note required API to pay interest); iJ58 (failure to
pay was a default). See Proffer of Drew Yesso Testimony, at ,r,r?0-72 (R. 20256-68)
(explaining interest reserve covering one year).
55

API Brief 15, ,I,I12-16.
10
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~

from Construction Loan Proceeds," 56 the court also found that "[n]owhere in the
KeyBank files or documents relating to the Construction Loans is there any
agreement pursuant to which 'KeyBank agreed to set up and maintain a[n]
i.,

automatic withdrawal system, whereby necessary payment were automatically
withdrawn from API Parties' designated account' as alleged in paragraph 166 of the
Second Amended Counterclaim of the API Parties." 57
API cites Keyes testimony, 58 claiming that KeyBank employee Sharron
Troszak ~'promised automatic interest payments would still be withdrawn
automatically," and asserts that Troszak "instructed Keyes not.to make a payment
in the future," citing exhibits that do not support this claim. 59 Troszak's te_stimony
contradicted Keyes' testimony concerning interest. Troszak testified that on May 9,
2006, she notified Keyes of API' s default, including its nonpayment of interest.

(.iu

Keyes then brought interest current. 60 Troszak denied telling Keyes that KeyBank
would make "automatic withdrawals" for interest payments or that API should not
pay accrued interest and denied that that any agreement or system for automatic
withdrawal for int~rest ever existed. 61 Troszak also testified that by the date qfher

56

FOF 1165 (R.20563).

57

FOF 156 (R.20528). See Troszak Proffer, ,I35-36 (R.20336).

58

API Brief 29, citing Proffer of Robert Keyes Testimony ,I194 (R.20118-169).

59

API Brief 29.

60

Exh. D-1 (Exh. D LoanDocs0 179-80).

61

Troszak Proffer, 1143-44, 46-52 (R.20337-39).
11
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Cw

May 9, 2006 default letter, API would have been in default regardless of any interest
~

issue because its loans had matured six months earlier on November 7, 2005 and
had not been paid at maturity, a noncurable default. 62
The trial court did not, and did not need to, reach the conflicting testimony on
the mechanics of interest payments for two reasons: (a) defaulted interest and
associated late fees were not a damages issue because KeyBank unconditionally
tendered, with interest, all late charges assessed for missed interest payments63 and
(b) default interest was not a causation issue bec.ause by. the time KeyBank notified
API of default on May 9, 20.06, there was a maturity default due to API' s failure to
pay the loan when it matured on November 7, 2005 and, therefore, KeyBank did not
need to rely on interest defaults to declare the loan in default.

Jury.Matters
The trial court struck API' s jury demand64 and later denied API' s motion to
reinstate the jury. 65 In striking API' s jury demand, the trial court considered twenty
loan documents Keyes signed on behalf of API, each of which 9ontained an express
jury waiver, all in font sizes no smaller than the font size of all other prov~sions.

Each of the two API 2-page Promissory Notes included, under the all capital letter

62 Troszak

Proffer, ,I54 (R.20339).

63 . FOF

,r,r98-100) (R.20546-49) (KeyBank unconditionally tendered $3,183 .49--all
late fees for late interest payments,plus 10% interest)
64

R.4192-95.

65

R.16244-45.
12
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4v

heading "JURY WAIVER," and on the same page as the signature line, the
following waiver language: "Lender and Borrower hereby waive the right to any
jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either Lender or
~

Borrower against the other."66 The other documents contain similar waivers. 67
Responding to API's argument that the jury waivers were ineffective because Keyes

~

did not read them, the trial court stated: "It's my view that knowing and deliberate
ignorance of what's in the loan documents is the equivalent oflmowing and
intentional waiver, and somebody who doesn't read their loan documents cannot
possibly be in a better position than someone who does under the law. " 68
Bifurcation Matters.
In its Third Party Complaint filed November 15, 2006, 69 API sued Sporturf
and Evergreen, 70 _alleging that they improperly installed the ~ificial turf on API' s

i,iJ

indoor baseball field, causing lost profits damages. 71 Evergreen and Sporturf

· · 66

R.2233 22;35. Addendum B includes copies of the loan 9ocuments, with jury

waivers underlined.
67

R~2243,2252,2260,2266,2272,2277,2281,2283,2293,2304,2316,2327,
2333,2337,2344,2350,2355,2359~

¼,

68

Tr. [2-11-11], 49:25-50:2-5 (R21695)·.

69

R.1026-62~

70

The trial court granted ~ummary judgment for Evergreen (R.12416-17) and only
Sporturf remained a party.
71

Third Party Complaint iJiJl 3-18 (R.1059-1060).
13
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moved72 to bifurcate API's claims against them from those against KeyBank. The
court denied the motion73 but later granted the motion and ordered bifurcation. 74
About a week after the February 11, 2011 hearing, Sporturfs counsel
withdrew. 75 Instead of seeking judgment against Sporturf, API attempted, twice, to
appeal the trial court's KeyBank-related rulings without first obtaining a judgment
against Sporturf. In each instance, this c;:ourt held that the appeals were premature
because no judgment against Sporturfhad been entered. 76 API eventually obtained a
default judgment against Sporturf on Octob_er 16, 2015. 77 API's reason for failing
for over four years to proceed against Sporturf is evident. Having waived a jury trial
on claims against KeyBank, it hoped to bootstrap its way to a jury trial from
unresolved claims against Sporturf. API's judgment against Sporturf eliminated that
strategy.

72

R.5981-84.

73

Order [12-12-09] (R.11019.;.22).

74

R.16244-45.

75

R.16233.:.35_

76

Order of Summary Dismissal; November 18, 2013 (dismissing appeal No.
20130877-CA as premature) and Order of Summary Dismissal, August 18, 2015
(dismissing appeal No. 2015051 l~CA as premature).
77

R.21662-63.
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The $15,000 Payment

Without KeyBank's knowledge or approval, KeyBank's employee loan
officer Roger Preston personally received from Keyes a $15,000 side payment. 78
~

The $15,000 came from API's construction equity account, not from the
construction loan or from funds advanced by KeyBank or borrowed by API. 79 The
trial court found that Keyes. likely made this payment either to get Preston to use his
influence to obtain preferred loan terms or to compensate Preston for assistance in
finding a loan. 80 Either way, both Keyes and Preston understood this was a payment

~

to Preston personally (through Preston's company Three Peaks), not to KeyBank. 81
Preston's acceptance of the payment violated ~eyBank's Code of Ethics and
Preston "w~s acting on his 9wn and contrary to KeyBank's interest." 82
KeyBank r~funded the $15,000, plus interest, and unconditionally tendered
additional interest to APL 83 !he trial court found that ''there has been no showing
that API was damaged·beyond those amounts." 84

78

FOF ,I,I82-83 (R.20543).

79

FOF ,r,r10, 88 (R.20535, 20544).

°FOF ,182 (R.20543).

8

s1 Id.
82

FOF .183 (R.20543).

83

FOF ,r,r8s~ 100 (R.20543-49).

84

Legal Analysis at 57 (R.20574).
15
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Refinance Matters

Despite API' s insistence that KeyBank was somehow responsible for its
inability to refinance the KeyBank loan, the trial court found that KeyBank acted in
good faith, consistently with its contractual obligations, and properly refused to
follow API's demands that KeyBank participate in what would have amounted to a
fraud .on the prospective refinanc~ lender. 85
KeyBank's counsel wrote API's counsel concerning a lender certification
requested in connection with API' s refinance of the KeyBank loan and notified him
that certain requested certifications, sµch as that no mechanics liens had been filed,
could not be made. 8~ The same day, API's counsel wrote KeyBank's counsel
conc~ming. the requested lender certification but stated that API did not want
KeyBank to send litigation pleadings to the SBA and that KeyBank should "certify
everything you can and be silent on what you cannot." API's counsel noted that
API had withheld information from the SBA. 87
·The next day, KeyBank's counsel notified API's counsel of the matters as to
which KeyBank could and would not certify and attaching a marked copy of the
lender certification. 88 API' s counsel made thinly veiled threats. of criminal
prosecution and civil claims if KeyBank did not comply with his demands that
85

FOF ififl69-207 (R.20564-71).

86

Exhibit D-167.

87

Exhibit D-168.

88

Exhibit D-169.
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~

KeyBank withhold material information. 89 KeyBank's counsel advised that
Key];Jank "cannot and will not certify that which is not true and accurate." 90
KeyBank offered to provide the certifications it could truthfully provide. 91
KeyBank advised API in writing that it was agreeable to cooperating in their
efforts to refinance their loans. 92 KeyBank cooperated with API's efforts to
refinance to the extent it reasonably could and never interfered with those refinance
efforts. 93 The court found that KeyBank could not certify that construction had been
completed in accordance with final plans and specifications or that no mechanics
liens _had been filed, rior could KeyBank certify that there was no loan default or that
all disbursements had been made. 94
The trial c.ourt also f~und that KeyBank's "refusal to sign the lender
certification form had nothing to do with the $15,000" payment, as API alleges. 95 (ii)

The. trial court found that API' s counsel "not only requested ~at l(eyBank withhold
material information about the construction dispute and liens, but admitted that the
API Parties- had withheld information ( even though that information was, as set forth

89

Exhibit D~ 170.

90

Exhibit D-172.

91

Exhibit D-169 and FOF 1176 (R.20565).

92

Exhibits D~167, 169, 172; FOF 1172 (R.20564).

93

Conder Proffer, 147 (R.20363-88).

94

Exhibits 167, 169 and FOF 1175 (R.20565); Conder Proffer, 148 (R.20363-88).

95

Co·nder Proffer, 149 (R.20363-88).
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above, explicitly required to be addressed in the Certification Form the API Parties
are now suing KeyBank for not signing[.]" 96
The trial court found that "KeyBank properly refused to be a part of .
withholding material information or making false certifications, demands for which
were accompanied by thinly veiled threats from API' s counsel ofcriminal
prosecution and civil claims ifKeyBank did not comply." 97

V.

SUMMARYOFARGUMENT
A.

Although KeyB~ made interest payments on the loan for a period of

time, it was not obligated to do so under the loan documents. KeyBank tendered
back to API all of the late fees it had charged as a result of missed payments,
together with interest. API was not damaged as a result of KeyBank's failure. to
continue to make interest payments.
B.

KeyBankdid not owe a fiduciary duty to API and, even ifit did, it did

not·breach any such duty or·cause any.damages to APL
C.

By refusing to pay Draw Request No. 6, ~eyBank did not cause Cameo

to file a mechanic's lien on the API building and did not cause any damages to APL
D.

KeyBank did not breach any duty to API when it refus·ed to sign a

certification to the SBA in connection with API's efforts to optain an SBA 504 loan.
The certification that API asked KeyBank to sign con~in ·materially inaccurate

96

FOF ill 79 (R.20565-66).

97

FOF 1181 (R.20566).
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information. KeyBank's refusal to sign the certification did not cause any damages
~

toAPI.
E.

@

The payoff amount that KeyBank required from API was correctly

calculated. KeyBank did not demand more than was due under the loan.
F.

KeyBank's refusal to pay Draw Request No. 6 did not cause the dispute

between API and Cameo. That dispute resulted from API's insistence that Cameo
pay consequential damages due to construction defects~
G.

The district court did not abuse its discretion in striking API' s jury

demand. API waived its right to a jury tri~l under specific waiver provisions in 20

of the loan documents. Those waivers are enforceable tinder Utah law.
H.

The court properly granted summary judgment dismissing API's claims

oflIED. Keyes-' IIED claim was derivative ofthe harm to API and UBA. He failed
to alleg~ a distinct and palpable injury that was not derivative.
I.

The court properly granted summary judgment dis~issing APl's claim

for lost profits resulting from KeyBank's failure to pay Draw Request No. 6. No
material question of fact exists whether Cameo would have repaired the elevation
problem -in the indoor field had KeyBank paid the draw request. The undisputed
facts showed that Cameo was not responsible for that construction defect and would
not have repaired the problem even had the draw request been paid.

19
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~

J.

API's constructive fraud claim was properly dismissed. KeyBank was

not in a confidential relationship with API and its actions did not cause API any
loss.
K.

API did not file a motion for a new trial under Rule 59, Utah R. Civ. P.

The trial court committed no error.

VI.

4JJ

ARGUMENT
A.

API HAS NOT ESTABLISHED THAT KEYBANK IS
LIABLE FOR FAILURE TO 1VIAKE AUTOMATIC
INTEREST PAYMENTS.

The district court made a number of fact findings regarding the so-called
automatic interest issue. 98 The court found that "[w]hen KeyBank understood what
had happened, it unconditionally tende~ed a refund of the late payment [fees], plus
interest at the rate often percent to API." 99 KeyBank made the tender by a cashier's
check dated January 22, 2009. 100 As a result of that tender, the court concluded that
API was not damaged beyond the amounts that KeyBank tendered. 101
API does not challenge tfie court's fact findings regarding the payment of
interest or the conclusion that API suffered no damage, as a result ofKeyBank's
tender of interest and late fees. To the extent that it challenges those fact findings,
API failed to comply with Rule 24(a)(9), Utah R. App~ P ., under which "[a] party
98

FOF ,I,I162-67 (R.20563-64).

99

FOF ,I168 (R.20564).

~

°FOF ,I98-99 (R.20546-49).

10

101

Legal Analysis 57 (R.2057 4).
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challenging a fact finding must first marshal all record evidence that supports the
~

challenged finding." 102
Regarding the automatic interest issue, API asserts, for the first time on

4'

appeal, that "KeyBank's failure to pay interest was a breach of the loan barring
KeyBank from claiming any advantage from the loan documerits." 103 This single
sentence comprises the entirety of API' s argument regarding the automatic interest
payment issue. API squeezed two legal arguments into that ~entence:
(1) KeyBank's failure to pay interest was a ~'breach of the loan" and (2) KeyBank
was "bar[red] from claiming any advantage from the loan documents." This
argument was not preserved in the trial c_ourt. 104 API did not identify any place in
the record where it pre~erved the argument that KeyB~'s alleged breach of a duty
to make automatic int~rest payments had the result of"barring KeyBank from

'4JP

claiming any advantage from the loan documents_." 105 This Court should not
consider this unpreserved argument.
The Court should also rej e~t API' s argument beca~se it was inadequately
briefed, as required by Rule 24(~)(9), Utah R. App. P. (an appellant's brief"shall
contain the contentions and reasons of the appellant with respect to the issues
presented, including the grounds for reviewing any issue not preserved in the trial
102

See State v. Nielse~, 2014 UT 10, 1140-42, 326 P.3d 645.

103

API Brief29-30.

104

Wohnoutka v. Kelley, 2014 UT App.154, 13 (preservation requirement).

105

API Brief 29-30.
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court, with citations to the authorities, statutes, and parts of the record relied on.").
Under this rule, an appellant's argument "must be supported by reasoned analysis
and may not simply dump the burden of argument and research on the appellate
court." 106
API failed to comply with this rule in its argument regarding automatic
interest payments. Although it cited to the evidence on interest payments, API did
not provide a reasoned analysis, with citations to legal authorities, nor did it address
the basis for the district court's ruling. The Court should decline to address the

Gv

merits of API's argument.
The trial court~ s findings regarding interest payments were supported by the
evidence. The court found that, even though KeyBank denied liability to API based
on the interest payments, KeyBank tendered the full amount of late fees that it had
Q&;

charged API as a result of the late interest payments, together with interest on the
late fees.at 10% per annum. 107 The court ruled that, "KeyBank tendered a return qf
additional interest at the rate of ten percent. There has been no showing that API
was damaged beyond those amounts." 108 The court also held that "[t]he on~y
amounts that were improp~rly included in the payoff were a few late fees based
106

Hi-Country Estates ,Homeowners Ass 'n v. The Jesse Rodney Dansie Living Trust,
2015 UTApp 21"8, ,IS., 359 P.3d 655 (citation and internal quotation marks omitted);
KeyBankNational Ass'n v. Systems West Computer Resources, Inc.,2011 UT App 441,
130, 265 P3d 107.
107

FOF :,J,I98-100 (R.20546-49).

108

Legal Analysis 57 (R.20574).
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upon interest payments that were not paid timely during the Construction Loan
phase. Ultimately, KeyBank returned those late fees, plus interest at the rate of ten
percent." 109
The trial court analyzed the loan documents 110 to determine that they contain
no requirement that KeyBank make the interest payments on the loan. The court's
ruling that API suffered no damages was based on KeyBank's unconditional tender
of 100% of the late fees plus 10% interest. 111 API never challenged KeyBank's
calculation of the amount tendered. 112
The tender of a cashier's check was the equivalent to the actual tender of the
mpney under Utah Code § 78B-5-802(1 ). Under Section 78B-5-802(2) & (3), API
vJ)

was required to. specify any objection to the tender, which it failed to do.11 3 The
unconditional delivery ofKeyBank's check satisfied the requirements of a valid

(4fO

tender. 114 KeyBank's tender letter constituted a bona fide, unconditional offer of
payment coupled with the actual production of money via cashier's check.

I ,.)I

v.;,

109

Legal Analysis 59 (R.20576).

110

Exh. D-1.

111

Exh. D-108, quoted in FOF ,I99 (R.20546-49).

112

See Proffer of Sharron Troszak, ,I50 (R.20338); Exh. D~l06.

113

FOF, ,IlOO; R.20549.

114

Shields v.· Harris, 934 P.2d 653, 655 (Utah Ct. App. 1997) (quoting Jenkins v.
~quipment Ctr., Inc., 869 P.2d 1000, 1003 (Utah Ct. App. 1994)).
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Based on the unconditional tender, under Utah Code § 78B-5-802 API was
precluded from objecting to the basis for or amount of the tender. 115 The Court
properly dismissed API's claims for conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, and
constructive fraud since the amount KeyBank tendered was sufficient to make API
whole for any damages suffered.

B.

KEYBANK WAS NOT A FIDUCIARY TO API
1.

KeyBank was not.a fiduciary as a result of API's
trust and confidence.

API argues that KeyBank was its fiduciary. API asserts that "equity will
imply a higher duty in a relationship when the trusting party has been induced to
relax the care and vigilance he would ordinarily exercise." 116 It ~gues that a
fiduciary relationship between a lender and a borro~er -exists when there is. "actual
placing of trust and confidence in fact by one party in another and a great disparity
ofposition and influence between the parties to the a~tion." 117
This argument is inadequately briefed under Rule 24(a)(9), Utah R. App. P.
API failed to cite Utah cases that address t~e existence of~ implied fiduciary
relationship based on trust and confidence. API did not cite First Security Bank of

115

See Romero v. Schmidt, 15 Utah 2d 300, 3-92 P.2d 37, 38 (1964) (tender of
payments cut off claims for breach).
116

API Brief30 (citing Ha/Taylor Associates v. Unionamerica, Inc., 657 P2d 743,
749 (Utah 1982).
117

API Brief32 (quoting Ruebsamen v. Maddock$, 340 A.2d 31, 35 (Me. 1975)).
24
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li

Utah, NA. v. Banberry Development Corp, 118 which discusses lender-borrower
relationships. A fiduciary relationship will be implied in law "due to the factual
situation surrounding the involved transactions and the relationship of the parties to
(@

each other and to the questioned transactions." 119 According to Banberry, "[a]
fiduciary relationship implies a condition of superiority of one of the parties over the
other.... there must be not only confidence of the one in the other, but there must
exist a certain inequality, dependence, weakness of ag~, of mental strength, business
intelligence, knowledge of the facts involved, or other conditions, giving to one

4u)

advantage over the other." 120
Nor did API address other Utah cases on creation of a confidential or
fiduciary relationship as a result of trust and confidence by one party and a
sqperiority of position by the other. 121 In particular, API failed to address or
f.@

analyze, in the context of the facts here, the Banberry court's statement that "[a]
fiduciary is in a position to have and exercise and does have and exercise influence

(.j)

118

786 P .2d 1326 (Utah 1990).

119

Id at 1332 (citation omitted).

120

Id at 13j3 (citations omitted).

121

va

See Von Hake v. Thomas, 105 P.2d 766,769 (Utah 1985) (cr~ation ofa
confidential relationship "where one party having gained the trust and confidence of
~mother, e~ercises extraordinary influence over the other party."); Robinson v. Robinson,
2016 UT App 33, if43, 368 P.3d 105 (same); State Bank ofS. Utah v. Troy Hygro Sys.,
Inc., 894 P.2d 1270, 1275 (Utah Ct. App. 1995) (same).·
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over another. A fiduciary relationship implies a condition of superiority of one of
~

the parties over the other."

122

Beyond the bare assertion that a fiduciary relationship can be created through
trust and confidence, API failed to analyze these principles of Utah law in light of
the facts found by the trial court. Simply citing non-Utah cases containing general
principles about the nature of a fiduciary duty is not sufficient for API to meet its
burden of adequate briefing.
On the merits, API failed to show any error by the court in rejecting its claim
that the relationship between KeyBank and API was a fiduciary one, implied in law.
That relationship was an arms-length business relationship governed by loan
documents. API has not shown that it was the kind of personal relationship that
gives rise to a fiduciary relationship implied in law. API did not identify any
evidence that KeyBank exercised "extraordinary influence" over it. 123 Nor did API
point to any evidence that it placed "peculiar confidence" in KeyBank and that
KeyBank occupied "a conditi~n of superiority." 124

122

786 P.2d at 1333. See TroyHygro, 894 P.2d 1275 ("mere confidence in one
party by another is not sufficient alone to·constitute a·fiduciary or confidential
relationship.").
123

Von Hake, 705 P.2d at 769.

124

Banberry, 786 P.2d at 1333.
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2.

No per se fiduciary relationship exists between
and lender and its customer.

API argues that "[i]n Utah, a fiduciary relationship exists in a lending
situation." 125 This argument is also inadequately briefed. API's only authority was
Bennett v. Huish. 126 Bennett, however, says nothing about the relationship between
lender and borrower.
Even considered on the merits, this argument lacks merit. The assertion that
lenders are fiduciaries to their borrowers, without more, has been rejected by Utah
~

courts. This Court stated in Troy Hygro that "[o]rdinarily, no fiduciary relationship
exists between a bank and its customer." 127 Similarly, the Banberry court stated that
"the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee is not of a fiduciary character." 128
3.

KeyBank did not breach its duty as "attorney-infact". under the.Construction Loan Agreement.

API argues that KeyBank was a fiduciary because "[t]he Construction Loan
Agreement appointed KeyBank as API's attomey-in-fact." 129 It points to a
provision in the Construction Loan Agreement allowing KeyBank to make direct

125

API Brief 32.

126

2007 UT App 19, 155 P. 3d 917.

127

894 P.2d at 1275.

128

786 P.2d at 1332 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).

129

API Brief 33.
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payments to contractors. 130 API provides no reasoned analysis regarding this
~

contract provision nor does API argue how the limited power-of-attorney to make
direct payments to contract.ors can be expanded to make KeyBank liable for breach
of fiduciary duty for not funding Draw Request No. 6 to API, for not cooperating
with the refinance process, or for failing to provide long term financing.
Even considered on the merits, APl's argument must fail. API has not shown

Gw

that the cited provision made KeyBank a fiduciary with respect to all aspects- of the
loan. That contract provision applies only to the limited-situation where, instead of
making advances in the j ofut names of API and the. contractor or subcontractors,
KeyBank might choose to make direct payments to contractors. The words "such
payments" in the provision refer specifically to payments due under the
Construction Contract to "General Contractor, ~ubcontractor(s), or suppli_er(s)."
"Such payments" does not r~fer to payments made for other purposes, nor does it
refer to payments made out of APl's equity account.
KeyBank filed a summary judgment motion seeking dismissal_ofthe fiduciary
duty claim in API' s. Seventh Cause of Action, which the trial court granted "except
to the·extent that, if the API Parties prevail against KeyBank as to a breach of
fiduciary duty as to the $15,000.00 amount, the claim shall be limited to whether the
$3,553.75.iri interest previously credited to the API Parties was the correctly
4b

13

°Construction Loan Agreement at 4; API Exh. 98 (emphasis added).

33.
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API Brief

calculated amount of interest." 131 In its bench ruling, the trial court explained,
"there is no overarching fiduciary duty between a borrower and a lender." 132
The fiduciary duty claim was tried, as limited by the trial court in its summary
"

judgment ruling. At trial, API introduced evidence regarding the $15,000 payment
made from the construction equity account to Preston's entity Three Peaks, Ltd.

Cf

Further, it was clear, and the trial court found, that Keyes approved the $15,000
payment. 133 The court found that Keyes' testimony regarding the $15,000 payment
was "unbelievable" and that Keyes had "willfully testified falsely regarding the
circumstances of the $15,000 payment." 134 The trial court dismissed the fiduciary
duty claim because it found Keyes' testimony "incredible." The court also held that
API was undamaged because KeyBank returned the $15,000 with interest and there
was no showing that API had other damage. 135
Even if the alleged fiduciary relationship existed, API' s claim would still fail.
The trial court found that no causation existed relating to the failure to fund timely

~

<&>

131

Order of November 21, 2008, ,Il(g) (R.10532). See also Pretrial Order
Identifying Issues for Trial 14 (R.18548).
132

Tr. [9-26-08] at 69:6-22 (R.10487) (tentative ruling). The court ruled
consistently with the tentative ruling. Tr. [9-26-08] at 79:3-80:14 (R.10487).
~

133

FOF 1114, 31, 82 (R.20522, 20524, 20543).

134

FOF ,I,I78-85 (R.2053 7-43 ).

135

Legal Analysis 56-57 (R.20578-79).
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Draw Request No. 6. 136 API fails to address the evidence cited by the trial court in
~

support of this finding. 137
API' s argument regarding KeyBank' s alleged failure to "cooperate" with API
during the refinance process must also fail. The trial court found that KeyBank
"could not make [the] Certifications [demanded by API] because they were
inaccurate." 138 The trial court noted that API "requested that KeyBank withhold
material information about the construction dispute and liens" and that "Key.Bank
properly refused to be .a part of withho_lding material information or making fals.e
Certifications, demands for which were accompanied by thinly veiled threats from
API' s counsel of criminal prosecution and civil clainis if KeyBank did not
comply." 139 API ignores the trial court's finding that KeyBank acted properly in
refusing to provide false certifications.
Finally, API does not address the trial court's finding that Key.Bank provided
API with payoff amounts in good faith, that Key.Bank: assessed contractual amounts
in good faith and in accordance with applicable contract terms, tha{ KeyBank's

136

FOF 1154 (R.20560-61).

137

FOF ,r,Jl0l-161 (R.20549-63).

138

Legal Analysis 56-57 (R.20578-79); FOF 1170 (R.20564).

139

FOF ,r,r179, 181 (R.20565-66).
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~

assessments did not cause API to fail to qualify for an SBA loan, and that KeyBank
did not assess or collect a $125,000 late fee or penalty, as API alleged. 140

C.

THE LOWER COURT DID NOT ERR IN DISMISSING
CLAIMS BASED ON DRAW REQUEST NO. 6
1.

API failed to marshal the evidence in.sup.port of
the district court's findings.

API claims that KeyBank is responsible for losses it sustained as a result of its
dispute with Cameo, including the amounts it was required to pay Cameo after
arbitration. 141 API attributes the cause of its dispute with Cameo to KeyBank's
failure to fund Draw Request No. 6. 142 API argues that the trial court erred in
dismissing its claim for KeyBank's failure to pay Draw Request No. 6. 143 Following
<@

trial, the court made detailed findings regarding that draw request. 144 The court
found that nonpayment of the draw request did not cause Cam.co to file a mechanics
lien. The lien was recorded "because Cameo had to file the construction lien within
90 days of compl_etion of work, which they d~emed to be February 4, 2005, or they
would forever lose their lien rights." 145 Further, it was_ API's insistence on
recovering lost profits and consequential damages from Cameo that resulted in the

°FOF ,r,rI89,-194, 201, 203, 206 (R.20568-70).

14

141

FOF ,r139 (R.20557).

142

APi Brief 13, ,I4

143

API Brief 34-36.

144

FOF ,r,rI27-61, R.20554-20563.

145

FOF ,r,rI47-48 (R.20559).
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~

dispute and lawsuit between those parties. 146 In particular, the trial court found that
it was API's failure to certify Draw Request No. 8 in August 2005 that triggered the
suit with Cameo. 147 The court found that "API' s claims of causation are further
undermined by the fact that, in any event, construction defects .would have
prevented further advances on the Loan." 148 The court found that API would have
had to sign a certification that there were no construction defects in order to receive
the funds under Draw Request No. 6, which API could not truthfully do. 149
Although API challenges the lower court's findings of no causation, it failed

~

to marshal the evidence in favor of those findings, as required by Rule 24(a)(9),
Utah R. App. P. 150 Instead, API reargues favorable evidence but ignores the
evidence that supported the findings of fact, much of '"'.7hich was cited by the court in
its findings. API argues that the trial court "improperly speculated about events
months after KeyBank should have paid Draw 6" and that the court "used
disagreements from April to October 2005 caus~d by nonpayment, to support its
speculation that nonpayment on Draw 6 was unimportant." 151 "The Trial Court

146

FOF ,1143-55 (R.20558-61).

147

FOF 1154 (R.20561).

148- FOF

1·156 (R.20561).

149

FOF 11156-61 (R.20561-62).

150

See State v. Nielsen, 2014 UT 10, 1140-41, 326 P.3d 645.

151

APlBrief 35.
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~

erred," argues API, "by using hindsight to question causation and damages." 152
Accusing the trial court of speculation and hindsight does not satisfy the marshaling
requirement or API' s burden of persuasion.
2.

The trial court's finding of.no causation based on
Draw Request No. 6 was supported by the
evidence.

The trial court's finding that API's damages were not caused by KeyBank's
rejection of Draw.Request No. 6 was supported by the evidence. The trial court
recognized that ~'[p]erhaps the key issue in the case is whether any mishandling of
Draw Request No. 6 on the part ofKeyBank resulted in any damage to API." 153 The
court found that the_payment of Draw Request No. 6 did not cause the dispute
between API and Cameo and did not cause any damage to API. 154
The original construction documents required construction to have been
~

completed by December, 2004. 15.5 However, the partial Certificate of Occupancy for
the facility was not issued until February 4, 2005. 156 · This delay caused API to lose
its "s~ason" (which, according to Keyes, included December, January, and February
of 2004-05) causing Keyes_ to :feel that APl's survival depended upon recovery of

~

152

API Brief 36.

153

FOF 1138.(R.20556).

154

FOF 11139-61 (R.20556-63).

155

FOF 1141 (R.20557); Tr. [5-24-13] at 61:10-13, 62:1-19 (R.20702A).

156

FOF 1141 (R.20557); Tr [5-24-13] at 62:20-63:4 (R.20702A).
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lost profits from Camco. 157 According to Keyes, API/Camco litigation became
"inevitable" when API "lost the whole season [December thru February], you know,
of revenue, [when] there was no hope to survive." 158
The trial court found that "it is clear that the issue that prevented resolution of
the dispute was API' s insistence on reserving its right to recover consequential
damages." 159 Correspondence between API and Cameo supported this finding. API

~

accused Cameo of construction defects which caused API to incur damages and
refused to release its claims for consequential damages. API and Cameo both
engaged cm.µ1sel through whom they continued to _exchange correspondence;
however; "n~ither side ... was willing to budge on the issue of whether resolution
of the construction issues would include resolution of the claim for consequential
damages." 160 Ample evidence· supported this finding. 161

157

FOF ,Jl42 (R.20557-58); Tr. [S.-24-13] at 37:2-15, 57:11-58:8, 109:17-111 :5
(R.21702A).
158

Tr~ [5-24-13] at 37:2-15; 57:11-58:8 (R.21702A); Tr. [6-7-13] at 61-62
(R.21709) (KeyBank argument). ·
159

FOF,Jl50 ffi..20560).
160 Id.
161

Ex. D-51; Tr~ [5-28-13] at 64:~-7, 210:7-212:1 (R.21703A); Ex. 50; Tr. [5-:-30p] at 14:6-14 (21705);Tr. [5-31-13] at 133:24-144:1 (R.21706); Ex. D-52;Tr. [5-28-13}
at 122:9-12(21703); Tr. [5-31~13] at 139:23-144:1 (21706); Ex. D-56; Tr.. [5-22-13] at
49: 1-52:.15 (R21700); Ex. b-57; Tr. [5-30-13] at 14: 15-20 (R.21705); Tr. [5-30-13] at
41:15-43:8 CR~21795); Ex. D-64; Tr. [5-28-13] at 173:13-18 (21703) Tr. [5~31-13] at
157:4-164;5 (R.21706).
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GfrJ

Substantial evidence supported the trial court's finding that the Cameo lien
would have been filed regardless ofKeyBank's actions. Cameo filed its
construction lien, for $308,000, on May 3, 2005. 162 The lien amount included not
G;)

only the amount of Draw Request No. 6, but also the remainder of the contract price,
as adjusted by change orders. 163 . Cameo's Clark Smith and Cameron Treat both
testified 164 that the lien was not filed as a result of the failure to pay Draw Request
No. 6, but that the Cameo lien would have been filed regardless of any actions of
KeyBank. 165
Finally, evidence supported the trial court's finding that construction defects
would have prevented further advances on the loan. 166 As part of the draw request
process, KeyBank required an owner's certification .that work was progressing on
schedule

C:i,

and in accordance· with the construction contract, and that there was no

contractual default. 167 According to KeyBank employee Drew Y esso, had API

162

Treat Proffer ,r24 (20245); Smith Proffer 1if l 6-21 (R.20226-27).

163

FOF ifl47 (R20559); Smith Proffer ifl 7 (R.20226).

164

The trial court found that ''Mr. Smith and Mr. Treat both testified credibly."
(FOF if 148, R.20?59).
165

Smith Proffer ,r,r 17-18 (R.20226-27); Treat Proffer ,r,r 24 (R.20245).

166

FOP ifl56 (R.20561).

167

FOF ifl57 (R.20561-62 (R.17773-80).
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disclosed the construction defects to KeyBank as required, KeyBank would not have
approved Draw Request No. 6. 168

D.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN DISMISSING
CLAIMS THAT KEYBANK FAILED TO COOPERATE
WITH API DURING THE REFINANCE PROCESS

In Point II.B of its brief, API argues that KeyBank failed to cooperate by
signing a Lender's Certification, which would have been transmitted to the SBA. 169

_

~

KeyBank was only willing to sign a certification that that deleted some of the
representations on the form, because they were not true. 170 API argues that, because
KeyBank was unwilling to provide the certification, API could ·not qualify for SBA
Section 504 permanent financing and had to rely on less ~dvantageous financing. 171
~

The trial (?Ourt ruled against API on this claim, finding that the loan documents did
not require KeyBank to execute the certification in the first place and tha~ KeyBank
could not make the certification because it was inaccurate. 172 Based on those
findings, the court ruled that "KeyBank was under no legal duty to verify f~cts that
were not true in connection with API' s desire to refinance the Construction

Loan."113

168

Yesso Proffer 1167-69 (R.20266-67).

169

API Brief 36-37.

170

API Exh._619.

171

FOF 1149 (R.20527),

172

FOF 11169-82 (R.20564-67).

173

Legal Analysis 59 (R.20576).

ill 82 (R.20567).
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APl's brief fails to comply with Rule 24(a)(9), Utah R. App. P. It does not
marshal the evidence supporting the court's fact findings or include a reasoned
analysis based upon relevant legal authority. API merely reargues evidence. API
@

asserts that "KeyBank failed to certify because Section 2.2 (Cost Certification)
required KeyBank to confirm expenditures and sources of funds were true and
correct and used only for the API facility." 174 But API identified no legal authority
to support its assertion that KeyBank was "required" to dq anything. The trial court
found that the loan do·cuments contained· no provision that required or obligated
KeyBank to execute the certification. 175
API argues that "[t]he standard in the industry and the implied covenant of
. go9d faith and fair d~aling requires good faith and prompt payoff information
whenever requested," 176 but cites. no factual or legal authority for an industry

~

standard or why KeyBank was bound to do as API demanded. Nor does API
analyze the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
API asserts that, under the "cost certification" in Se.ction 2.2 of the Lender's
Certification, 177 KeyBank was not prevented from making the certification by

174

API Brief 37.

175

FOF 1169 (R.20564).

176

API Brief 37.

177

API Exh. 619.
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~

Midwest's $1,022 mechanic's lien. 178 In support, it cites the deposition transcript of

~

Robert Edminster, API's Exhibit 60 (not Exhibit 55 as stated in the API brief) to a
memorandum in opposition to a KeyBank summary judgment motion. 179 That
Gt;

deposition, however, was not admitted into evidence at trial nor was Mr.
Edminster's deposition testimony read into the record. Mr. Edminster was a trial
witness but did not testify regarding Section 2.2 of the certification. He testified that
KeyBank was not expected to sign the certification if there were mechanic's liens
recorded against the property. 180 Section 1.3 of the Lender's Certification
specifically required certification that "[nJo meqhanic's liens have been filed and
none are expected." 181 The trial_court relied on.that provision, 182 but API made no
mention of it in its brief. KeyBank could not truthfully sign the certification
because of liens and construction defects_. 183
API asserts that KeyBank could not sign the Lender's Certification "because
$15,000 had b~en removed from KeyBank's fiduciary account and not used for
construction. Key~ank did not want to certify their misconduct." 184 API cites no
record evidence for this assertion. Instead -of finding that KeyBank engaged in
178

API Brief 37.

179

R.6974.

180

Tr. [5-21-13] at 97:11-21 (R.21699).

181

API Exh. 619.

182

FOF ,II 75 {R.20565).

183

FOF iJ,J38 (R.20525); iJ41 (R.20526); iJiJ33-35 (R. 20525).

184

API Brief 37.
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misconduct, the trial court found that "KeyBank properly refused to be a part of
withholding material information or making false Certifications[.]" 185 The testimony
ofTroszak 186 and Conder187 supported the fact findings regarding the refinancing of
I@

the loan.

E.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN DISMISSING
CLAIMS THATKEYBANK DEMANDED MORE THAN
WAS DUE TO PAY OFF THE CONSTRUCTION LOAN

In Point II.B of its brief, API argues that KeyBank interfered with API' s
economic advantage by providing incorrect payoff information. 188 The trial court

found that KeyBank provided correct payoff amounts, 189. that the _loan documents
did not require KeyBank to provide a payoff amount within a specified period of
.time, and that K~yBank assessed contractual amounts in good faith and in
accordance with contract terms. 190 . The court also found that KeyBank tendered
~

back to API all late fees on late interest pa)'IDents, plus interest. 191
Based on these findings, the court ruled that, "[t]he only amounts that were
improperly included in the payoff were. a few late fees based upon interest payments
that were not paid timely during the Construction Loan phase. Ultimately, KeyBank
185

FOF ,r 181 (R.20566).

186

Troszak Proffer 11110-23 (R.20349~51).

187

Conder. Proffer ,I,I46-51 (R.203 73-74); Tr. [5~30-13] at 49: 13-50: I 9 (R.21705).

188

API Brief 37-39.

189

FOF ,I49 (R.20527); if1f95-97 (R.20545); 111184-207 (R.20567-70).

°FOF ,I183 (R.20567); 1194 (R.20568); 1,I199.;20l (R.20569).

19

191

FOF if,I98-99 (R.20546-49).
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returned those late fees, plus interest at the rate of ten percent. There was no
evidence of any ongoing damage to the relationship between API and its takeout
lender." 192 By ignoring the trial court's findings, 193 API's brief failed to marshal the
~

evidence in favor-of the findings under Rule 24(a)(9), Utah R. App. P. API only
reargues evidence without addressing the trial court's findings, including that as to
payoff amounts KeyBank act~d in good faith and in compliance with the loan
documents. 194 API identifies no damages it incurred from alleged delay in providing
a payoff. API does not analyze the elements of intentional interference nor does it
challenge the trial court's legal analysis. 195 The evidence supporte~ the trial court's
findings. Both Troszak and Conder explained and justified the payoff calculations
and the credits given, 196

F.

API F!\ILED TO MARSHAL THE EVIDENCE IN FAVOR
OF THE DISTRICT COURTS FINDING OF NO
CAUSATION BASED ON DRAW REQUEST NO. 6

The trial court found that Draw Request No. 6 came to KeyBank several
times between February 18 and April 29, 2005. The court found tl)atKeyBank's

192

Legal Analysis at 59 (R.20576).

193

FOF if,JJ83-207 (R.20_567-71).

194

FOF if1183.-207 (R.20567~71).

195

Legal Analysis a~ 57-59.-(R.20574-76).

196

Troszak Proffer ,r,r34-54 (R.20335-39); ,r,rs5-73 (R.20339-42); ,r,rI24-55
(R.20351-56); ,r,rI61-79 (R.20357-61); Tr. (5-30-13] at 145:25-149:9 (R.21705); Conder
Proffer ,r,r46-5 l (R.203 86-88).
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handling of the draw request caused API no damage. 197 The court also found that,
even had there been causation, API had not met its burden of proving damages. 198
The court also identified the loan document provisions under which KeyBank had
@

no obligation to lend if there were construction defects or mechanic's liens. 199
API challenges the court's no-causation finding. 200 But API only reargues
points it made before

the trial court, without marshaling the evid~nce in support of

the findings, as required by Rule 24(a)(9), Utah R. App. P.
The evidence supported the trial court's finding that the dispute between API
and Cameo_ was caused not by KeyBank, but by API's position that Cameo caused
construction defects. in the building and API' s demand for consequential damages.
Testimony from Keyes, 201 API's attorney Roger Griffin,202 and from Cameo's
Cameron Treat and Clark Smith203 supported this finding. Letters between API and
VP

.Camco204 also s.upport~d the trial court's findings. 205 API claims that, "[h]ad

197

FOF ifil138-61 (R.20556-63).

198

FOF if208 (R.20$71-72).

199

FOF ,I,I61-64 (R20529-34); Exh D-1 (loan documents).

200

API Brief39-40.

2.01

Tr. [5-24-13] 171:13.;.172:13, 176:1-250:20, R.21702; Tr. [5-28-13] 22:12-37:22,
48:22-156:4 (R.21703A).
202

Tr. [5-31~13l131 :22-184: 16 (R.21706).

203

Tr. [5-30-13] 8:22-16:20.{R.21705) {Treat testimony); R. 20237 (Treat Proffer);
Tr. [5-29--23] 119:15-i29:13, 163:11-171 :24 (R.21704) (Smith testimony); R.20223 (Smith
Proffer).
204

Exhs. 33 (R.21700 pp.18:5-25:23), 39 (R.21700 pp.25:24-37:2), 41 (R.21700
pp.37:3-39:I°S), 42 (R.21702Ap.94:15-20), 44 (R.21705 pp:13:19-14:6), 45 (R.21703A
41
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KeyBank timely funded Draw 6, Cameo would have received over halfthe damages
sought in arbitration. " 206 But API failed to support this claim with any record
evidence nor did API address the finding that there was a "failure of proof" on
API' s damages relating to the Cameo arbitration. 207

~

API has not met its burden of persuasion with regard to the lower court's
finding that KeyBank did not cause the dispute between API and Cameo.

G.

THE DISTRICT COURT PROPERLY DENIED APl'S
REQUEST FOR A JURY TRIAL
1.

Jury waivers are enforceable.

Twenty of the loan documents contained jury waiver provisions 208 For
example, the two promissory notes API signed state:
JURY WAIVER. Lender .and Borrower hereby waive the right to· any
jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counten~lairn brought by either·
Lender or Borrower against the other." 209
The other documents contain similar waivers. Based on the multiple waivers, the
district court granted KeyBank's motion to strike API's jury demand. 210 The district
\

p.55:8-11), 47 (R.21700 p. 42:3-17), 48 (R.21700 pp.39:19-42;2), 49 (R.21700p.18:1-5),
50 (R..21705 p.14:7-14), 56(R.21700 p. 49:10-14), 57 (R.21705 p.14:15-~0)~ 58 (R.21700
p. 53:3-12), 59 (R.21700 p.67:20-23), 60 (R.21700·p.69:8-12), 64 (R.21703A.p.129:1621).
205

FOFifif143-145, 149-155 (R.20558-61).

206

API Brief 41.

207

FOF if208 (R.20571-72).

208

Addendum B includes copies of these documents.

209

Addendum B, at LoanDocs0010, LoanDocs0092.
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Gv

court did not abuse its discretion. Utah law enforces jury waivers. In Aspenwood v.

C.A. T., 211 this Court affirmed denial of a jury trial where a party requested a jury but
failed to object to a minute entry setting a bench trial. The Court recognized that,
@

"[a] jury trial is an important constitutional right, but like other constitutional rights
it can be waived." 212 Other Utah cases enforce contractual jury waivers. 213 API
addressed none of these cases. Other jurisdictions have also upheld jury waivers. 214

In evaluating contractual jury waivers, courts have drawn comparisons with ·
arbitration agreements, which also waive trial by jury. This comparison supports
contractual jury waivers because in many instances arbitration agreements involve a
210

Order Regarding December 6, 2007 Motions Hearing, 13, R.4193 .. The court
explained its reasoning for striking the jury demand. See Tr. [12-6-07] at 15:7-19
(R.11265). The court later denied API's Motion to Reinstate Jury. (R.16244).

(;j

211

2003 UT App. 28, 73 P.3d 947.

212

Aspenwood, 2003 UT App. 28. 13 8 (citing Utah Const. art. I, § 10).

213

See International Harvester Credit Corp. v. Pioneer Tractor & Implement, Inc.,
626 P .2~ 418, 420 (Utah 1981) (" a jury trial may be waived and is not mandatory.")
(citing Utah Code§ 78-21-1 (recodified as§ 78B-5-101)); TSJ Partnership v. Allred, 877
P·.2d 156, 160-61 (Utah Ct. App. 1994) ("Lease provisions waiving
trials are
enforceable."); C.G. Horman Co. v. Lloyd, 499.P.2d 124, 126 (Utah 1972) ('·'Waiver of
appeal is accomplished every day, as is waiver of a jury trial, both constitutional rights
....").

jury

Ci)

214

~

See; e.g., Telum, Inc. v. E.F. Hutton Credit Corp., 859 F.2d 835, 837 (10th Cir.
1988); IFC Credit Corp. v. United Bus. & Indus. Fed Credit Union, 512 F.3d 989, 994 (7 th
Cir. 2008); Cousin Subs Systems Inc. v. Better Subs Development Inc., No. 09-C-0336,
2011 WL 4585541, *14· (E.D. Wisc. Sept. 30, 2011); Ex parte AIGBaker Orange Beach
Wharf, L.L.C., 49 So.3d 1198, 1201 (Ala. 2010); Gelco Corp. v. Campanile Motor Service,
Inc., 677 So.2d 952, 952 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1996); ST Systems Corp. v. Maryland Nat.
Bank, 112 Md. App. 20,684 A.2d 32, 34 (Md. App. 1996); Chase Commercial Corp. v.
Owen, 588 N.E.2d 705, 708 (Mass. App. Ct. 1992); Barclays Bank ofNew York, NA. v.
Heady Elec. Co., Inc., 174 A.D.2d 963, 964 (N.Y. App. Div. 1991); Beach Co. v.
Twillman, Ltd., 566 S.E.2d 863, 866 (S.C. Ct. App. 2002).
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"greater compromise of procedural protections."215 Utah courts hold that arbitration

~

agreements are enforceable and irrevocable "except upon grounds existing at law or
equity to set aside the agreement."21 ~ By analogy, a contractual jury waiver is as
enforceable as any other contract provision.
API cites the Seventh Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and federal case
law for its argument that it was entitled to ajury. 217 That amendment has never been
held to apply to the states under the incorporation doctrine. 218 Federal Seventh
Amendment jurisprudence does not bind Utah coill15. While Article I, Section 10,

~

of the Utah Constitution provides for jury trial in civil cases, as stated above, that
~

API claims that a jury waiver must be analyzed differently from other
contract provisions, that there sh~uld be a presumption against waiver, and that the
court must consider bargaining power and conspicuousness. This is not the law in
Utah. Unlike some of the federal cases._ API cited, no Utah case has held that a
presumption agaip.st a jury waiver exists. State courts "generally treat jury trial

215

Te.Lum, 859 F .2d at 83 8. See IFC Credit Corp! v. United Bus. & Indus. Fed
Credit Union, 512 F.3d 989, 994·(7th Cir. 2008);L &R·Reaity, 715 A.2d at 753.
216 Sosa v. Paulos, 924 P.2d 357,359 (Utah 1996). See Buckn.er v. Kennard, 2004
UT 78,117, 99 P.3d 842.
217 API Brief 42.
218

See Hardware Dealers Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v; Glidden Co., 284 U.S. 151, 158
(1931); Colgrove V. Battin, 413 U.S. 149, 160
(1973) (Marshall, J., dissenting).

n.4

219

See International Harvester, 626 P .2d at 420.
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~

waivers as presumptively enforceable. " 220 A presumption against a jury waiver
would undermine the enforceability of arbitration provisions, which also waive trial
by jury. Despite the jury waiver aspect, Utah courts favor arbitration agreements. 221
.fl

Nor should the Court adopt a special rule requiring evaluation of bargaining
power, conspicuousness, font size, or highlighting of a jury waiver. 222 A jury waiver
should be treated the same as any other contract provision. 223 Under Utah law, a
court can invalidate a contract provision for unconscionability. 224 But API has not
argued unconscionability. T~e _Court need not create· a presumption against waiver
or treat a.jury waiver differently from other contrac~ provisions. 225
Even if the Court adopted a rule requiring consideration of conspicuousness,
font size, and highlighting, the jury waiver should be upheld in this case. The words

220

L & R Realty, 715 A2d ~t 754 (collecting cases).

221

See Buckner, 2004 UT 78, ,Il 7; So~a~ .924 P.2d at 359.

222

See Pers Travel, Inc. v. <;anal Square Associates, 804 A.2d 1108, 1111-12 (D.C.
2002); N. Feldman & Son, Ltd v. Checker Motors Corp., 572 F.Supp. 310, 312-13
(S.D.N.Y.1983)).
223

See IFC Credit Corp.v. United Bus. & Indus .. Fed. Credit Union, 512 F.3d 989,
993-4 (7th Cir. 2008).
224

See Knight Adjustment Bureau~- Lewis, 2010 UT App 40, ,I7, 228 P.3d 754
("Procedural unconscionability is· dependent on the fact~· concerning how the contract was
formed, including the parties' relative bargaining power, sophistication, and ability to
negotiate.") See also id ,I1 n.4 ("Procedural unconscionability alone, however, rarely
renders a contract unconscionable.'') (citations and inte111al quotation marks and brackets
omitted).
225

See, e.g., Pers '[ravel, Inc., 804 A.2d at 1112 ("The issue in any case is not
whether this or that factor has been satisfied but rather ... whether the jury trial waiver is
unconscionable, contrary to public policy, or unfair in the particular circumstances
presented.").
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"JURY WAIVER" in all capital letters preceded jury waiver language in both notes
on page 2, just above Keyes' signature. 226 The waiver provisions in the 18 other
loan documents include the heading "Waive Jury." 227 API does not explain why
these waivers cannot be enforced.
API cannot argue that the jury waiver was unenforceable for lack of
conspicuousness, font size, or disproportionate bargaining power since API
admittedly failed to read the loan documents. 228 In any event, the size or location of
the waiver made no difference to ~eyes since he failed to read the loan documep.ts_.
2.

6v

The iury waiveris.no_t overbroad.

API ar.gues the jury. waiyer is overbroad but failed to adequately brief this
point. API cites .no authority for the assertion that possible overbreadth could render
.

.

a jury waiver provision unenforceable. 229 API does not explain why, even if its
interpretation were correct, it ~oul~ be necessary to invalidate ·the waiver in this
case, which involves the. precise parties- and loan at issue, not remote scenarios API
imagines. This Court should not invalidate the jury waiver provision as applied in
this case, particularly given the reluctance of Utah courts to rewrite contracts. 230
~

226

Addendum B, a~ LoanDocs00 10, LoanDocs0092.

227

Collected in Addendum B.

228

API Brief 44.

229

API Brief 43.

230

See Jones v. ERA Brokers Consol., 2000 UT 61, ,Il8, 6 P.3d 1129.
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3.

APl's failure to read the document does not
negate the iury waiver provision.

API argues that, because Keyes did not read the loan documents, ·"the clause
relinquishing the right to jury could not have been knowingly and intentionally
(j

waived." 231 API cited no authority for this argument nor did it provide any reasoned
analysis.
API had twenty opportunities in the loan documents it signed to notice that it
was waiving the right to a jury trial. API' s failure to read those documents before
<i

signing them does not invalidate the waiver provisions in those agreements. In

Maak v. IHC He~lth Services, Inc., this Court recently ruled that a party cannot sign
an agreement and then assert failure to read the contract as a defense. 232· That rule
applies here. API' s failure to read the loan documents in its haste to obtain money
from KeyBank is no defense to the enforceability of the jury waiver provision. 233

4.

Bifurcation of S.porturf did not preiudiceAPI.

API claims it was prejudiced by the order bifurcating claims against Sporturf
@

from tho.se against KeyBank. 234 Bifurcation caused no prejudice to APlbecause
API obtained a defaultjudgment for 100% of the amounts it sought from

231

A.PI Brief 44.

232

2016

233

Tr. [2-11-11], 49:25-50:2-5 (R.21695) (court ruling).

234

API Brief 45.

UT App 73, ,r38.
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Sporturf. 235 API does not explain how its claims against Sporturf could have been
tried to a jqry under these circumstances or how it could have compelled a jury trial
against KeyBank had bifurcation been denied.

H.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE INTENTIONAL
INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS CLAIM

IIED requires_ proof that a defendant "intentionally engaged in some conduct
toward the plaintiff, (a) with the purpose of inflicting emotional distress, or, (b)
where any reasonable person would have known that such would result; and his
actions are of s~ch a naµrre as to be considered ~utrageous and ~tolerable in that
they offend against the generally accepted standards ~f decency and morality. ,·,236

API did not cite the evidence that it pr~sented in oppositi~n to KeyBank's motion
for summary judgment on the IIED claim. 237 Instead, API cited evidence that it
presented with its Motion for Relief from Judgment Pursuant to Rule 60(b). 238 That
evid.ence was not before the court on KeyBank's summary judgment motion on the
IIED claim and should not be considered by this ·court. The co:rr~ctness of the trial

235

~

Default Judgment (October 16, 2015). (R.2166i).

236 Carlton

v. Brown, 2014 UT6, 1150-51, 323 P.3d 571.

237

API Brief 48-49. See API Memo. in Opposition to KeyBank's Motion for
Summary Judgment 4-5 (R.18431-32).
238

R.10537. In its.Rule 60(b) motion, API moved to set aside the dismissal of its
IIED claim after dismissal on KeyBank's summary judgment motion. (R.10530, 11(b)).
The court granted API' s Rule 60(b) motion. (R.12668-70).
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4tv

court's summary judgment ruling must be measured by API's submissions on that
motion.
1.

The injury claimed by Keyes was derivative of
the harm to API and UBA.

The district court ruled that, under Stone Flood and Fire Restoration, Inc. v.

Safeco Insurance Company ofAmerica, 239 "the acts that are alleged in the second
amended counterclaim should be dismissed under that decision because they fail to
allege a distinct and palpable injury that isn't derivative of the harm to the
~

companies."240 Stone Flood affirmed summary judgment dismissing an IIED claim
brought by a shareholder of a closely-held corporation for alleged emotional distress
suffered by that shareholder due to actions directed at the corporation. 241_ Citing

Stocks v. United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., 242 Stone Flood_dismissed the IIED
claim. under ~_'the well-accepted principle that a share.holder alleging int~ntional
\L1P

infliction of emotional (iistress must allege a distinct, palpable injury that is not
derivative of the harm to the corporation. " 243
Here, like Stone Flood, the API Parties share all of the causes of action, and
there is no significant attempt to differentiate among the individual

239

2011 UT 83, iJiJ39-41, 268 P.3d 170.

240

Tr. [7-6-12], at 3:16-4:6, 11:13-15 (R.21697) (court ruling) .

. 241

20_11 UT 83;iJ139-41.

242

2000 UT App 139, 3 P.3d 722.

243

Stone Flood~ 2011 UT 83, iJ,J39-41, 268 P.3d 170.
49
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counterclaimants. The claim for IIED is shared by the two business entities (API
and UBA) and Keyes. Collectively the three of them sued for the exact same
emotional distress damages based on the exact same facts alleged in the Second
Cause of Action. 244 Together, they sought the same amount of damages
($100,000,000.00). 245 Keyes' emotional distress claim is not distinct from that of
the two business entities. His claim is wholly derivative. The Court dismissed the
IIED claim on this ground. 246 . Although the trial court dismissed the IIED claim in
part based on St9ne Flood, following full briefing regarding that case,247 API failed
to address, or even to cite, that case in its brief.
. In its brief, API identifies the alleged conduct by KeyBank that caused
emotional distress. 248 The court considered most of these factual issues at trial in
connection with other claims. While the court stated that the facts "suggest an
unreasonable delay in processing Draw Request No. 6,"249 the court did not find that
KeyBank breached· a duty to pay that draw request. The _court found that there ''was
a lack of continuity in the Bank official responsible for this Loan during the critical
time period.... Given this Jack of continuity, it woµld not be surprising that copies of
244

See Second Amended Counterclaim ,I!l 88-192 (R.1842-43).

245

Id. ,f 192.

24

Tr. [7-6-12], 3:16-4:6, 11:13-15 (R.21697).

~

247

R.16963-65, 18460~62 (KeyBank memorandum); R.18431-32 (API
memorandum).
248

API Brief 48-49.

249

FOF ,r209 (R.20578).
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Draw Request No. 6 failed to make it to the appropriate person."250 Because it
found no causation,251 the court did not need to address whether KeyBank breached
a duty to pay Draw Request No. 6. KeyBank did not have and did not breach any
@

such duty, but, even if it did, its failure to pay the draw request was not the kind of
outrageous and intolerabl~ conduct required to prove IIED. The same is true of
API' s allegations that KeyBank failed to cooperate with API' s replacement
financing, that it refµsed to sign a certificati~n, that it raised the payoff amount, did
not apply API's $100,000 deposit to payoff, 25i-_and caused the sale of Keyes'
father's house. 253 . Those acts do not constitute outrageous conduct and, in any event,
the trial court co_nsidered those allegations· at trial in connection with other claims
and ruled against API on each one. 254
2.

The. "stalking". allegation .regarding .Roger
Preston.was not-outrageous as a matter of law.

The lower court also considered Keyes' allegation that he was "stalked" by
Roger Preston, a KeyBank employee. Even though API did not plead this in the
Second Amended Counterclaim, it raised it in opposition to KeyBank's summary

25

°FOF 1132(c) (R.20555).

251

FOF 11138;.61 (R.20556-63).

252

KeyBank refunded the deposit after payoff. FOF 1123 (R.20553).

253

API Brief 48-49.

254

FOF 150 (R.20527); 1123 (R.20553); 1169-208 (R.20564-72); Legal Analysis 59
(R.20576).
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judgment motion255 and submitted depositions and proffers of Keyes and his wife.
KeyBank objected to the l:!Se of those proffers, which were unswom and
unsigned. 256 The so-called "stalking" claim is based on allegations that Preston
visited API' s public baseball training facility and may have· parked his car on the
Keyes' street. 257 The court stated that this allegation "is, at least arguably, outside of

Stone Flood, because, at least arguably, it's not derivative of any harm to the

~

corporation, but is more directed at the Keyes family, personally[. ]" 258 The court
characterized the evidence: "What we're talking about here is three visits to the API
facility by Mr. Preston, which he may, or may not, have had business there and may,
or may not, have ever seen Keyes, and one incident where he may, or may not, have
been parked ~n the same street as the Keyes family~" The court concluded that
"[t]here isn't any spin that yo\1 could put on that that makes that, in and of itself, ris~
to the level of outrageous conduct." 259 The ~ourt dismissed the IIED claim on that

255. Second Amended

Co~terclaim 1188 (R.1842).

256

In its oppositi~n memorandum (R.18431-~2), API cited depositions of Kent
Norris, K~yes, and Conder (R.18437-52) and unsworn and unsigned preliminary pr9ffers
of t~stimony of Keyes (R.17.35,9) and his wife Jennifer (R~ 17120), which were signed only
by API's counsel.. KeyBank object~d to the proffers because they were inadmissible,
unauthenticate.d, and unswom. (Reply Memo~ (R.18462); Tr. [7-·6-12], 9:.15-10:4
.
(R.21697))~. KeyBank also objected to evidence that Jennifer Keyes, a non-party, incurred
emotional distress. (R.18462). .

rii£il

257 Jennifer

~eyes' unsigned proffer.said she thought, based .on a t~fophonic
description, Preston patked:on her street. (R.17123).
258

Tr. [7-6-12], 4:23-5:2.(R.21697).

259

Id. 5:9-17.
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4w

basis because it was "not sufficiently outrageous to justify a claim for intentional
infliction of emotional distress. " 260
The allegations regarding Preston were not outrageous as a matter of law and
•

were appropriate for summary judgment. 261 "A court is to determine whether a
defendant's conduct may reasonably be regarded as so extreme and outrageous as to

•

permit recovery." 262 Outrageous conduct, for purposes of the tort of IIED, is
conduct that evokes "outrage or revulsion; it must be more than unreasonable,
unkind, or unfair." 263 "Additionally, conduct is not outrageous simply because it is
tortious, injurious, or malidous, or because it would give rise to punitive damages,
or because it is illegal." 264 In Franco v. Church ofJesus Christ ofLatter-day

•

Saints, 265 the court affirmed the dismissal of the plaintiffs emotional distress claim
on summary judgment since the plaintiff had not alleged that the defendant engaged
in c~:mduct "for the purpose of inflicting emotional distress."266 The IIED dismissal
should be affirmed here on the same basis.
The trial court correctly dismissed the emotional distress claim under the
Stone Flood case and because the "stalking" allegation, even if pled and properly
260

Id. 5:3-8, 11:13-15.

261

See Prince v. Bear River Mutual Insurance Co., 2002 UT 68, ~38, 56 P .3d 524.

262

Id. (citation and internal quotation marks omitted).

263

Id.

264

Id.

265

2001 UT 25, ~~28-29, 21 P.3d 198.

266

2001 UT 25, ~~25, 27 (emphasis in original).

~

3 8 ( citation and internal quotation marks omitted).
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supported with evidence, did not rise to the level of outrageous conduct sufficient to
withstand summary judgment.
I.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE LOST PROFITS
CLAIM

API's damages expert, Mark D. Hashimoto, opined that all of the lost profits
damages API claimed were incurred solely as a result of API's inability to rent the
indo0r field. API could not use the indoor field, he said, because the artificial turf
was lower than the adjacent cement. Athletes might trip and injure themselves. 267
Hashimoto stated that API lost profits only because of the turf elevation problem.
Hashimoto based his lost profits damages analysis on assumptions that (1) the turf
problem was a punch-list item for which Cameo was responsible and (2)Camco
refused to perform those repairs because it had not been paid Draw R.equest No. 6.
KeyBank filed a summary judgment motion to dismiss API' s claim for lost
profits because, as a matter of law, Hashimoto's assumptions were erroneous. 268
API' s lost profits claim assumed Cameo would have repaired the Indoor field had

Ke.yBank funded Draw Request No. 6: The undisputed facts showed that Cameo
was not .legally responsible for the excavation of the indoor field or the installation

267

See FOF ifif34-35 (R.20525).

268

KeyBank Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on
Claims for Lost Profits ("KeyBank Memo.") at 4-21 (R.14335-52). · The motion was
supported by the affidavits and declarations of Cameron Treat (R.4 797-4 7920) (R.1496315071) and Clark Smith (R.4762-96) (R.14556-14800).
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(i

of the turf. 269 Those items were outside of the scope of Cameo's work, since API

°

retained responsibility for the indoor field and the turf. 27 Cameo was not
responsible for the error that resulted in the turf being lower than the cement.
vi

Cameo poured the cement before fill material was laid in the indoor field and before
API' s turf contractor Sporturf installed the turf. 271 The misinformation about the

@

turf.thickness came from Lance, an employee of API's turf contractor. Cameo did
not cause, and had no responsibility for fixing, the problems with the turf elevation.
API' s own contractors caused these problems. 272 ·
The undisputed facts also showed that Cameo would not have repaired the
turf problem even had Draw Request No. 6 be~n paid. Cameo tried to. resolve the .

~

dispute with API on terms that wouldhave fixed punch-list items and made other
"corrective work." 273 Even so, Cameo was never willing to repair and replace the

269

KeyBank Memo. 5-7, ,r,r2-8 (R.14336-38).

°

27

KeyBank Memo. 5-6, ,r,r3-8 (R.14336-38), citing Treat DecI. ,r,r3-4 (R.14964);
SmithDecl. ,J3 &Exhs. A & B (R.14557, 14564-748).
271

KeyBank Memo.· 7, ,r9 (R.14338) citing Hendersondepo. 53:24-54:1 (R.1453738). The memoranda refer to Sporturf as Evergreen.
2

72KeyBank Memo. 7-9, ,r,r9-16, 20 (R~14338~40), citing the deposition ofRµssell
Naylor (architect) at 23:4-24:4, 26:25-27:8 (R.14473-74, 14476-77);· deposition ofJeffrey
Henderson (excavation contractor) at 12:3-24, 17:13-21, 32:6-24, 33:12-36:4, 36:14-21,
41:17~42;2,. 48:1~8, 53:24-54:1 (R.14525-29, 14532-34, 14537-38); API Answer to
Interrogatory No. 1 (14552-53); Treat Deel. ,r,r3, 5-8-(R.14964-65); Treat Aff. ,r,I8-9
(R~4799).
273

KeyBank'Iv.lemo. 12-16, ,r,r22, 28~32, 34.a5 (R.14343-47), citing Treat Deel.
,r,r15,.17-19, 22-2~ (R..14968-70); Treat Af[ ,r,r21-25 (R.4803~04). The reference to
"9orrective work" comes from a letter (R.15011) that project manager Cameron Treat
wrote to architect Naylor dated 9-15-05. Treat Deel. ,I23 (R.14970).

.
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artificial turf in the indoor field, for which it denied any responsibility. 274 Cameo's
project manager, Cameron Treat, and its controller, Clark Smith, testified that
Cameo would not have repaired the indoor field regardless of whether Draw
Request No. 6 had been paid by KeyBank. 275 There was no genuine fact issue
whether the nonpayment of Draw Request No. 6 caused Cameo not to repair the
turf.
API' s argument regarding lost profits does not· consider all of the evidence
before the trial court on summary judgment. Instead, API selectively cites some
evidence before the court and·some that was not. For example, on the key issue
whether Cameo would have repaired the elevation problem, API claims that Cameo
"was responsible for the elevation differential and would have repaired the elevation
if paid Draw 6."276 The only record citation for this incorrect statement is API's
~

1,091 page memorandum opposing KeyBank's motion for summary judgment on
other claims, filed a year before KeyBank's lost profits motion. 277 API presented no
evidence in opposition· to the lost profits motion, and it cites none in its brief, that
Cameo caused the elevation problem or would have repaired the problem had
KeyBank paid Draw Request No. 6.

274

KeyBank Memo. 16-19, 1134-37, 43-46 (R.14347-50); citing Treat Decl.1if1718, 22-25, 30-31 (R.14968, 14970-71, 14973-74); Smith Decl. ,I116, 19-21 (R.14560-61).
275

Treat Decl. if130-31 (R.14973-74); Smith Decl. ,I,I16, 19-21 (R.14560-61).

276

API Brief 50.

277

API Brief 50, citing R.6071-7162. The 1,091 pages includes exhibits.
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API states that "Russ Naylor, the project architect testified Cameo was paid to
supervise all work. " 278 This statement is incorrect and is not supported by API' s
citation to Naylor's affidavit. 279 API states that "Cameo had a contract to fix the
~

elevation issues, and acknowledged it as a punch71ist item." 280 _This inaccurate
statement is unsupported by any citation to the record. The undisputed evidence

41

from Cameo's project manager was that API's own contractors, not Cameo, were
responsible for excavating the indoor field· and installing the turf 281
API states that Cameo's Brock Vigil directed Henderson, the e?(cavation
contractor, that the "elevation should be two.inches below the concrete."282 While
this statement is ac_~urate, API did not provide all of the facts. Vigil received that
instruction from Lance, who worked for the·turf installer, which API retained
directly. Vigil simply passed th~t information to Henderson, who excavated the

~

indoor field. 283 These facts_are supported by API's answers to interrogatories. 284 It
was undisputed that Cameo did not cause the elevation problem.

278

API Brief 50.

279

API cited Naylor's affidavit, ,16. (R.15418).

280

API Brief 50.

281

Treat Deel. ,f,I3-4 (R.14964).

282

API Brief 50.

283

Treat Deel. ,i,rs-7 (R.14964-65).

284

R.145 52. API' s interrogatory answer shows th~t Evergreen caused the elevation
problem. The trial court referred to this answer in its ruling. Tr. [2-11-1 l], 6:5-23:16
(R.21695).
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API refers to Cameo's willingness to tear out the cement. API also refers to
Cameo's statement that it was willing to "perform any corrective work. " 285 · It is
undisputed, however, that Cameo was not willing to remove and replace the turf in
the indoor field. 286 When Cameo's Cameron Treat.referred to "corrective work," .it
meant problems with the unlevel surface of the cement slabs discussed in his letter.
He was not ref~rring to the turf elevation problem, which was caused by the turf
company, not Camco. 287 API presented no evidence that Cameo would have
repaired the turf problem and avoided lost profits had Draw Request No. 6 been

iv

paid.
· API cited to_ a letter from Cameo'~ attomey. 288 This letter, however, was not
before the trial court in COJ;llleCtion with the lost profits motion; but was exhibit to
APl' s memorandum in support of a Rule 60(b) motiop. filed on a different issue. 289
Cameo's counsel· said Cameo was willin~ to remedy '-'relatively minor punch list
items, including the ones relating to the sport court" if the two past due pay requests
were paid. 290 This letter does not create. a fact question about whether Cameo would
have repaired the indoor .field had it been paid Draw Request No. 6. Camco.'s
~

285

API Brief 51.

28 6
- -Treat

287

Deel. if130~31 (R.14973-74); Smith Dect ififl6, 19-21 (R.14560-61).

Treat Decl.123 (R.14970); Tr. (5-30-13] 39:12-40:8 (R.21705)~

288

API Brief 51.

289

R.16274. Exhibit 2 to APPs memorandum. (R.16309-23).

290

R.16320-21.
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~

counsel addressed the turf problem in his letter and explained in detail why Cameo
was not responsible. 291
During the hearing on KeyBank's summary judgment motion, the trial court
~

summarized this evidence in its discussion of the turf issue with API's coW1sel. 292
This dialogue shows that the facts were W1disputed that Cameo did not cause the
elevation problem and would not have repaired it even had Draw Request No. 6
been paid. 293 The trial court's ruling2~4 was correct.

J.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD

The district co~ granted partial summary judgment on API's Tenth Cause of
Action for constructive fraud that, if API prevailed "as to a failure to disclose
material facts in connection with a fiduciary duty as to the $15,000.00 amoW1t, the
claim shall be limited to \Yhether the $3,553.75 in interest previously credited to the
vilP

API Parties was the correctly calculated amoW1t of interest. " 295 At trial, the court
ruled against API on the Tenth Cause of Action because it foW1d "Keyes' testimony

291

R.16316-19.

292

Tr. [2-11-11] 3:21-23:16 (R.21695).

293

Following trial, the court found that Draw Request No. 6 was for prior work and
"was not intended by Cameo to pay for work that had not yet been completed." (FOF
11128, 130, R.20554.)
·294

Order, R.16265-66. See also Pretrial Order ,J,Jl(c), 3(c), 6 (R.18545-49).

295

Order iflG) (R.10532). See also Pretrial Order ,rs (R.18548).
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incredible."296 The court also found that "there is also a failure of proof with respect
to causation and damages" since KeyBank returned the $15,000 with interest and
tendered additional interest. 297
API does not state whether it appeals the summary judgment order or the trial
ruling and its argument contains little analysis and no legal authority. API fails to
marshal the evidence. in favor of findings it challenges. The court found that
KeyBank was not a fiduciary to API in connection with the $15,000 payment. If
API appeaJs the summary judgment ruling, the argµment that the·constructive fraud
claim should have been tried was mooted by the court's. findings foll~wing trial.
The court found that Keyes' testimony was un~elievable _on the. $15,000 payment
and, in addition, that API was undamaged. 298 The trial court's rulings on summary
judgment and at trial should be affirmed.

K.

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN DENYING APl'S
MOT(ON FOR A NEW TRIAL

At the end of its constructive fraud point, API argues that the trial court erred
irt not granting a new trial under Rule 59(a)(l), Utah R. Civ. P·., but presents no
record citation or argument. API did not file ~ motion under Rule 59(a)(l} and

296

Leg~l Analysis at 56 (R.20573)~

291

Id. 57 (R.20574).

298

Id. 56-57
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cannot appeal the denial of a motion it did not make. Further, API did not appeal
denial of is mistrial motion. 299

VII. CONCLUSION
The Court should affirm the trial court in all respects.
DATED this 5th day of July, 2016.

DURHAM JONES & PINEGAR

By:
c . ardell (2144)

almborg (12174)

MARSHALL OLSON &.HULL, P.C.
R. Stephen Marshall (2097) .
Ten Exchange Place~ Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Attorneys for Appellees KeyBank, Troszak, and
Conder

299

R.21668-69.
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH UTAH RULE
OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE 24(f)(1)(A)
The undersigned certifies that this brief complies with the type-volume
limitation of Rule 24(f)(l)(A), Utah Rul('.'s of Appellate Procedure. Using word
count in Microsoft Word 2013, the brief contains 13,893 words, excluding parts
exempted by Rule 24(f)( 1)(B ).
DATED this 5th day of July, 2016~

By:
n J.. . . ardell (2144)
111 E. Broadway~ Suite 900
Salt Lake City, UT 841.11
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correct copies of the foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLEES KEYBANK, TROSZAK,
~

AND CONDER to be mailed to each of the following:
Denver C. Snuffer, Jr.
Brett W. Reich
Daniel Garriot
Tahnee L. Hamilton
Nelson Snuffer Dahle & Poulsen, P.C.
10885 South State Street
Sandy, UT 84070
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'Kevin W. Bates
Hatch, James & Dodge, P.C.
10 West Broadway, Suite 400
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Joseph E. Minnock
Morgan, Minnock, Rice & James, L.C.
·
136 South Main St., Suite 800
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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ADDENDUM A
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES AND RULES
STATUTES

Utah Code § 78B-5-802. Tender -- Offer in writing sufficient -- Objection -Must be specific or waived.
( 1) An offer in writing to pay a particular sum of money or to deliver a
written instrument or. specific personal property is, if not accepted, equivalent to
the actual production and tender ofthe money, instrument, or property.
(2) The person to whom a tender is made shall, at the time, specify any
objection to the money, instrument, or property, or it is considered waived.
(3) If the objection is to the amount of money, the terms of the instrument or
the ~ount or kind of property, the person shall specify the amounts, terms, or kind
which is required, or be precluded from objection· afterwards.

RULES

Utah Rules of Civil Procedure
Rule 52. Findings and conclusions by the court; amended findings; w~iver of
findings and conclusions; correction of the record; judgment on partial
findings.
(a)Findings and conclusions.

(a)(4) Findings of fact,. whether based on oral or other evidence, rp.ust not be set
aside unless (?l~ady err9neous, and the reviewing court mu~t give due regard to
the trial cQurt' s opportunity to judge the credibility of the witnesses.

Rule 59. New trial; altering or amending a judgment.
(a) Grounds. Except as limited by Rule 61, a new trial may be granted to any party
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

on any issue for any of the following reasons:
(a){l) irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury or opposing party, or any
order of th_e court, or abuse of discretion by which a party was prevented from
having a fair trial;
(a)(2) misconduct of the jury, which may be proved by the affidavit or
declaration of anyjuror;
(a)(3) accident or surprise that ordinary prudence could not have guarded
against;
(a)(4) newly discovered material evidence that could not, with reasonable
diligence, have been discovered and produced at the trial;
(a)(S}excessive or inadequate damages that appear to have been given under the
influence of passion or prejudice;
(a)(6) insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision; or
(a)(7) that the verdict or decision is contrary to law or based on an error in law.

{b) Time for motion. A motion for a new trial must be filed no later than 28 days
after .entry of the judgment. When the motion for a new trial is filed under
paragraph (a)(l), (2), (3), or (4), it must be supported by affidavits or declarations.
If a motion for_a new trial is supported by affidavits or.declarations, they must be
served with the motion.
(c) Further action after non-jury trial. After a nonjury trial, the court may, on
motion for a new trial, open the judgment if one has been entered, take additional
testimony, amend findings of fact and conclusions of law or_make n~w ones, and
direct entry of a new judgment.
(d) New trial on initiative of court or for reasons not in the m~tion. No later
. than _28 days after entry of the judgment the court, on its own, may order a new
trial for any reason that would justify a new trial on motion of a party. After giving
the :parties notice and an opportunity to be heard, the court may-grant a timely
mo~ion for a new trial for a reason not stated in the motion. The order granting a
new trial must st~tethe reasons for the new-trial.
(e) Motion to alter or ~mend a judgment. ·A motion to alter or amend the
judgment must be filed no later than 28 days after entry of thejudgment.

Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure
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(@

Rule 24. Briefs.

(a) Brief of the appellant. The brief of the appellant shall contain under
appropriate headings and in the order indicated:

~

(a)(9) An argument. The argument shall contain the contentions and reasons of
the appellant with respect to the issues presented, including the grounds for
reviewing any issue not preserved in the trial com;t, with citations to the authorities,
statutes, and parts of the record relied on. A party challenging a fact finding must
first marshal all record evidence that supports the challenged finding. A party
seeking to recover ~ttomey's fees incurred on appeal shall state the request
explicitly and set forth the legal basis for such an award.
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ADDENDUMB
Loan documents containing jury waiver provisions
(two documents for each of the two loans)
1.
API Promissory Note Nos. 1 and 2 (July 7, 2004). ("JURY WAIVER. Lender and
Borrower hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim
brought by either Lender or Borrower against the other.").
2.
API Construction Deed of Trust Nos. 1 and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("All parties to this
Deed of Trust hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim
brought by any party against any other party.").
3.
API Security Agreement Nos. 1 and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("All parties to this Agreement
hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by any
party against any other party;").
4.
API Assignment of Rents Nos. I and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("All parties to this
Assignment hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim
brought by any party.against any other party.").
5.
API Assignment of-Construction Contracts Nos. I and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("All parties
to this Assignment hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or
counterclaim brought by any party against any otherparty.").
6.
API Construction Loan Agreement Nos. I and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("All parties to this
Agreement hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim
brought by any party against ~y other party.") ..
7.
API Construction Loan Agreement Nos. I and 2 (Aug. 29, 2005) ("All parties to
this Agreement hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim
brought by any party against any other party:'').
·
·
8.
UBA Commercial Guaranty Nos. I and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("Lender and Guarantor
hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by
either Lender or Borrower against the other.").
9.
UBA Commercial Security Agreement Nos. 1 and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("All parties to
this Agreement hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any. action, proceeding, or counterclaim
brought by any party against any other party.").
10.
Keyes Commercial Guaranty Nos. I and 2 (July 7, 2004) ("Lender and Guarantor
hereby waive the right to any jury trial iri any actio~, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by
either Lender or Borrower).
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PROMISSORY NOTE

.i

(:.j

,:Ofi.Jf~;
~-~u:"\·

References in the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not rim11 the applicabRlty of lhl& document to any particular loan or item.
Any 1181!' abovl!"c:ontalning~•• has been omitted due to text length !imitations.
.

:orrower:

r:)i
\(W

Athletic Performance tnsUtule, LLC.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 3409,t

Lender:

....
Principal Amount: . $1 1078 1000.00

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
SD $. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

Initial Rate: 5.250%

Date of Note: July 7, 2004

PROMISE TO PAY. Athletic Performance Institute, LLC. ("Borrower") promises to pay to KeyBank Natlonal Ass~atlon ("Lender".), qr order,
In lawful money of the United States of America, the principal amount of One Mllllon Seventy-eight Thousand & 00/100 Dollars ($1,07810·00.oo)
or so much as may be outstanding. together with Interest on the unpaid outstandlng principal balance of each advance. Interest shall be
·
calculated from the date of each advance unUI repayment of each advance.

(j

f

PAYMENT. Borrower wlll pay this loan In one payment of all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid ln~erest on July&, 2005. In addlllon,
. Borrower will pay regular monthly payments or all accrued unpaid Interest due as of each payment date, beginning August 7, 2004, with all
.subsequent Interest payments to be due on the same day of each month aner·thaL Unless otherwise agreed or r.equlred by appllcable·taw 1 •
;,ayments
be applied nrst to any accrued unpaid Interest; then to pnnclpat: then to any unpaid collection costs; and then to any late
charges. The an.nual Interest rate for this Note is <:omputed on a· 365/3S0 basis; that I$, by applying the ratio of ihe annual lnle_rest rate over a ·
,ear of 360 days, muUlplled by the outstanding prlnclpal balance, mulllplled by the actual nutnber of days the prlnclpal balance is outstanding.
9orrow~ wlll pay Lender at Lender's address shown above or al su_ch other plaee as L8!'der may designate In writfng.

I
t

I

. J.

t
i
l·

will

(j

c;;.

VARIABLE tNTEREST RATE. The Interest ~te on this Note~ subject to change from time to time based on changes fn an fndependenl ·index which
,s the •prime rate• as pubflshed each bUsiness day in the •Money Rates• column of the Wall Street Journal (the •index"). The Index is not necessariy
me lo~est ratj charged by Lender ori its toa:ns. If the lndeic becomes unavailable during lhe term of f!lis loan, L.endet may designate a substitute index
-\lter notice to Borrower. Lender wlfl tell Boctower lhe current Index r,1te upon. Borrowe(s request. The lntemst rate change wm nol occur more olten
•:,an each day that the lndex ehilriges. If more than. one prime tale ls publ"IShed in trre WaU Street Journal on a day, the ln~ex wUI be the lowest rate
.-,ub&sd,ed: The Interest rate wm change immed"iateiy. and cprrespondingty on lM ~le of each published change in the lrnfsx. Borrower understands
( ·· 1 · .ier may make loans based on other rates as. watl. The lnde" currently ~ (.250°.4 per ann~m. The interest rate to be applle:d. to th-e unpald
i_
·J•· • di balance of this Note wlU·.be at a ra,e of 1.000 ~tage point over the tndex, res1.dUng In an Initial rate of 5.250% per annum.
· -r~t>TICE:. Under no circumstances wUl lha tnterest rate on this Note l>e inore than t h e · ~ rate alloyted by applicable law.

ti)

P~AYMENT. Borrower agrees that illf loan fees aoo·other prepaidfinance·charges are earned fully as of the dale of the loan and wiU not be subjed·
19 :refunjj upon ~rly pa~t (whether ~ pr as .a result. of .default). eiccept .as otherwiseTequirad by law: Exce})t for the. foregoing, Borrower·
-nay pay without penalty aU or a portion of the airollnt owed eartler than it Is due. Early payrrents will not. tmless agreed to by Lender In writing, relieve
Borrower of Bom7Ner's obligation to contmue to make payments of licctued 1,1npaid. interest. Rather, ear1y payments wu1 reduce the priricipal balance
:lue. Borrower agrees l'i0t te send Lender payments marked ·P!iid In Mr, "without recourse•, or ~lrnUar language. If Borrower-sends such a payment.
Lender may·accept·lt without losing any of Lander's rights under this Note. and.Borrower will rernahobligated to pay any further amount awed lo .
Lender. Ari wrhten communl~ conoeming aispuled amounts, includlng any cneck or ofher payment Instrument that-incflcates that ltie paymem ·
-;onstftutes •payment In fulr of the amount awed or that Is tendered with other ·conoltions or lli'nitatfons or as full satisfaction ot a d'isputed amount must
bEi_maUed ordeflverett to: KeyBank Nalional Association, UT-BB-Sall Lake Cfo/ S: Main, 50.S. Main Street. Suite 2013, Salt Lak~ City, UT 84144•.

it
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LATE CHARGE. If a payment is 10 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5.000% pf the unpaid portion of·the regularly scheduled payment
or .S25:.0o. whichever Is ~rester.
·
.
·
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default. lnclud"lllg failure lo pay upon final maturity, Lender, at Its option, may, if pennltted under applicable law, •
mcrease the variable Interest rate on this Note to 4.000 percentage points over tfie Index. The interest rate wm not exce-ed the maidmum rate permitted
"JV apptk:able law,
.
.
. .
·
·

~

DEFAULT. Each of the following shall. constitute an event of c:tefau!t (•Event of Oefa~ti under this Note:
Payment Default. Borrower faDs to make any payment when duo under this Not(?.

Other O~fautts. Borrower fails to comply with ~ to perform any other term, obllgation, covenan~ or condition ·contained In this Note or in any of
the related documents or to comply wllh or to perform any term. obfigatlon, covenant or c::ondition COt"ltained In any other agreement between ·
Lender and Borrower.
· ·
·
·
Default In Favor of Third. Parties. Borrower or any Granlor defaults under any loan, extension of credit, SljlCUrily agreemeni, purchase or sales
agreement or any other agreement, in favor of any other cre<fitor or person that n,ay materially affect any of Borrower's. property or Borrower's
ability to repay thls Note or periorrn Borrower's obllgations.~er Uils Not! or any of lhe related doquments •

~

False Statements. Arr/ warranty, representation or statement made or furnished lo Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf undat this Note
or the related ~ents is false or misleading In any material respect. either now or at the time made or fumished Qr beqornes lalse or mlsleacfu,g
at.any time thereafter.
·
·

I.@

@ ..
~

Death or Insolvency. 'fhe cfissolution of Borrower (regardless of whelher election lo continue is made), any member wi1hdraws from Borrower, or
· other lermlnatlon of Borrower's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the insolvency of sorrower, the appointment of a
Jiver for any pad of Borrower's property, any asslgr1ment for the benem ot creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement of any
. . proce·eding under any bank!uptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower.

'l

Creditor or ·Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of focectosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help.
repossession· or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any. governmental agency againsl any collateral securing .the loan. This
includes. a garnishment ol any of .Borrower's accounts, inclucfing deposit accoun~. with Lender•. However, this Evenl ol Delauu shall ~ol apply ii
there ls a good failh cnspute by Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness bl the claim which is lhe basis ol lhe crecfttor or·lor1eilure proceecfrng
arid ii .Borrower gives Lender written notice ol the creditor or forleiture proceed!ng and depo~its with Lender monies or a surety bond l0t the
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creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount detennined by Lender, in Its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond ror the dispute.
,,~--.....,,,
·
}

Events Affeclfng Guarantor, Any of the preceding eve-qts occurs with respect lo any Guarantor or MY of the indebtedness or any Guarantor dies ·
or becomes incompetent. or revokes or disputes lhe yafidity of, or llabRlty under, any guaranty of the indebtedness evidenced by tftls Note. In the

vent or a deaU,, Lender, at its option, may, but shall not be required to, permit the Guaranto(s estate to assume unconcfltionatly the obligations
.dislng under the guaranty In a manner satisfactory to "lender, and, .In doing so, cure any Event of Def~ull
Advers~ Change. A material adverse change occurs In Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or
performance of lhls Note Is Impaired.

lnsecurUy. Lender in good faith believes hseff insecure.
Cure Provisions. If any default. other lhan a defaull in payment Is curable Bild if Borrower has not been given a notice of a breach of the same
provision of ltils Note within the prececfing twelve (12) months, It may be cured (and no evenl of default will have occurred) if Borrower, after.
receiving written notice from Lender demanding cure of such default: (1) cures the default within rdteen (15) days; or (2) If the cure requires
more lhan fifteen (15} days, immedlately Initiates steps which Lender deems In Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and
thereafter continues and completes ab reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compnance as soon as reasonably practical.

LENDER'S RIGKTS. Upon default, Lendcar may declare the entire unpaid prlnclpal balance on this Note and au accrued unpaid Interest jminedialelY. •
due, and then Borrower wllf pay that amount
·
.
ATTOEtNEYS' FEESi EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Note if Borrower does not pay. Borrower wUI pay Lender
that amount This Includes, subject to any rimlts under appticable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and lender's legal expenses, Whether or not
there is a lawsuit. lncludlng wlthoul lim1tatfon alt reasonable attomeys' fees and legal expe(lSes ror bankruptcy proceeoings (lncfuamg efforts to modify
or vacale any automatic stay or bitJnctlon), and appeals. tr not prohibited by appr10able law, Borrower also wlH pay any court costs, !n addition-to afl
other sums provkled by law.
.
.
JURY WAIVER.

Lender. and Borrower hereb waive the rt ht tti an

en er or orrower against

u

trlal In an action

roceedln

t;i
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I
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or counterclaim broi.J ht b either

e o er. ·

wm

GOVERNING LAW. This Note
be governed by, conslrued and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State or Utah.
This Note has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
·

~

DISHONORED ITEM FEE. Borrower wm pay .a· fee t1> Lender of $20.00 if Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's loan and the check or
preauthorlzed charge with-which Borro~er pays Is later tfishonored.
·
RIGHT OF SETO~. To lhe extent permttted by applfcable law, _Lender reserves. a right of setoff in alt Borrower's accounts wlth lender (ymether
checking, savfngs, or some other account). This fnctOdes all accounts Borrower holds jo!ntty with someone else and an accounts Borrower may open in ..
the future. However, \his does not include any. IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for whlc:h setoff would be prohibitei:f by law. Borrower
authorizes Lender, to the extent perinltted by appl'scabfe law. to._fharpe or setoff all sums owing on lhe indebtedness egalnst any end all ~ accounts.
LINE OF CREDIT•. Thls Note evidences a straight line of crecfit. Once the total amount of prloclpal has been advanced, Borrower Is not entll!ed to
furth4r loan advances •. Advances under this Note may be requested either oraHy or In writing by Borrower or as provided Jn this paragraph. Lender.
•· · · \
Jl need .not. require that atJ oral requests be confinned in writing. AD communlcatlons, fnstructions, or d1rectioos by telepl'\One or otherwise to
~
}- ... ~re lo be direcfad to Lencfe(s ~ shown above. _The fotlowing pe~ currendy ~ a~ed to rB9t,1est advances and a~~ pa~~
• ·-under ~e fine of t;:nldit untl Lender receives from Borrower, at lender's address shbwn above, wrlttef) notice of n:wocalloh of his or her authority:
Rober:t K Keyes, Member of Athletic· Performance lnstlhi~ LLC. BontiWOr sgrees to be liable for all sums either. (A}· advanced In accordance
wtlh the Instructions of an authorized person or (8) credited to aiiy c,f Borrower's accounts with Lender. The unpaJd principal ba1ance owing on this
NGte at any time may be evidenced by endofs~ij on this Note or by Lende(s fnternal rS90riSs, lnclucf111g dally computer print-outs.

lender

SBA EXIT FEE. Upon repayment of lhls Note (whether at maturity or at any other date), Borrower wm pay lo
an extt fee equal to 1% of tho ·
ma:ximun amount of this Note rExlt Feei unless this Note is repatd with a loan from Lender either by Bom>Wer's execution of a new l'lO\e with Lender.
or by modification, extensfop. endfor renewal of ~Is Note.
SUCCESSOR INTERSSTS.· The terms ·or .fhls Not~ sf)aU be binding upon aorrower, Brid UpOn Borrower's heirs, personal representatives, succesSOD
and assigns_, and shat! inure to lhe benefit ~f-Lend.er and Its successors and assigns.
GENERAL PROVISIONS, Lender may delay or h>rgo enforcing any of fts rights or remedies Lllder this Note without losing them. Borrower and any
other pefSOn who signs, guarantees or endorses this Note, to the extent allowed by law, waive presentin~ demand for payment, and notice of
distionor. Upon any change In the-terrns.. of·lhls' Note; and unless otherwise expressly stated tn wdttng, no party who signs this Note, wnether as ~ .
puarantor, ~ t l o n maker or endorser, shaR be released from llablllty. All such parties _agree 1hat Lend~r may renQW or extend (repeatedly llhd
for any length of time) lh1s loan or telease any party or guaranlor or collateral; or Impair, fall lo realtze upon or peffect Lender's security tnterest In the
coUateral; and take .any olhsr action deemed_ necessary by Lender Without the consel'lt of or notice to anyone. AD such parties also agree ~t Lender
may mcxflfy lhls loan wlttlout 1he consent of or not1ce to anyone other than the party with whom the modlflcatlon is made. The cibligatli:>ns under 1hls
Note are Joint and several. •
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ ANO UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING.THE VARIABLE
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS• . BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE.
BORROWER ACKNOWLSDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE.
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PROMISSORY NOTE

1,

i

·I
't

r

Ralorences

n Iha shaded area am lof ~et's use only and do nol lknlt the oppllcablity of this dpcumoot to o.ny partfcular loan CJ( ltom.
Any Item above cootalnlng ··· •· has boon omlttecfdue to text length limltatlons.

Borrower:

Alhletlc Performance lnslllute, LLC.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

Principal Amount: $914,844.00

Lender:

•

·

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

Date of Note: July ·1, 2004

Initial Rate: 5.250%

PROMISE TO PAY. Athletic Pcrlormance lnstlltJte, LLC. ("Borrower°) promises to pay to KeyBank National Association {"Lender-), or order,
In lawful money of the United States of America, the principal amount of Nini' Hundred Fourteen Thousand 8ght Hundred Forty-four & 00/100
Dollars ($914,844.00) or so much as may be outstanding, together with Interest on the unpaid outstanding principal bal:ince of .11ach advance.
tntel'est shall be calculated from·the dale of each advance until repayment of each advance.
PAYMENT. Borrower will pay this Joan In one payment of .all ouistandlng principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on July 6, 2005. In addition,
Borrowel' will pay regular monthly payments of all a~ed unpaid Interest duo as or each paymont date, beginning August 7, 2004, with all
subsequent lntel'est payments to be due on the sa= day of each month after thal Unless otherwise agreed or recqulred by a)lpllcablo law,
payments wllJ be opplled first to any accrued unpaid Interest; then lo principal; then to any unpaid collecllon costs; and then to aJ'ly late
charges. The annual Interest rate for this Note ts computed on a 365!360 basis; that. ls, by applying the ratio of the annual Interest rate over-a
year of 360 days, multiplied by the o·utstanding principal balance, mulUplled by the actual number of days the principal balance ls outstanding.
Borrower Will p·ay Lender at Lender's addres5 shown above or at such othel' pl~ce as Londer may designate In writing.
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Inter~! rate on this Noto Is subject to change from tJme to lime based on changes In an Independent index whl:ti
Is the "prlme rate• as .published each buslnoss day In 1he "Money Rates" column or the Wall Street Journal (the "Index"). The Index Is not neces~arfly
tho lowest rate charged by Lendor on Its loans. If tho Index bocomes unavaDable dLmg the term ol this loan, I.Bnder may deslgnato a subslituto Index
after notice to Borrower. Lender wm tell Borrower the current Index rate upon Bonower's request. The Interest rote change will not occur more ofleo
than each day that the Index changes. If mom than one prime rate Is published In tho Wall Street Journal on a day, the Index wm be the lowest rats
published. The intarest rate will change lmmed'iately and correspqc:Kflilgly on the date of each published change in the Index. Bonow'er understands
that Lender may make loans·based on other rates as wen. The Index currently Is 4.250°/. per annum. The lntcre£t rate to be applied to the unpaid
principal balance of this Note wlll be at a rate of 1.000 perccntago point over the Index, resulting In an lr\ltlal rate of li.250-/. per annum.
NOTICE: Under no circumstances will the Interest rate 011 this Note be more than tho maxlmt.m rate aDowed by appllcable law.
PREPAYMENT.· Borrower aorees .that ell loan fees end other propald finance charges llfll earned !ullY es of Iha date of tho loan and will not be subject
wan early .paymeri! (whether voluntary Of' as a result. of defau!Q, oxcep( as otherwise required byJaw. Except for the foragolng, Borrower ·
may pay without penalty all or a portion of 1ho 8n)0U1t owed earlier than k Is due. Early payments wll not, unl8$S agmed to by Lender kl Witting, re!leve •
Borrower o( ilorrowor's obligation to conUnue to make payments of accrued unpaid lnloresl Rather, early payments wffl relluce tho piincipa1 balance
due. Borrower agrees not to send Lender pnymoots maiked 'pald In full", "without recouise or stmnar language. If BOITtlYIOf' sends such a paymenl,
Lender may accept It without losng any or Lendo(s rights under this Note, end Borrower wll remain obligated to _pay any further aroount owed to
Lender. Al written c:ommunl!:atlons concomlng disputed amounts, lnclua,ng any check or. other payment Instrument the! lncficates lhal the payment
conslitl.ltes "paymerit in ru11• of 1he amount owed Of' that Is tendered wilh ottier concfrtlons CJ( llmltations or as ftil.satisfao1lon ol adlspilted arroutit must
be maied or delivered to: Koy8ank National Association, UT•BB-Sall Lake City S. Main, 50 S. Main Street, Suite 2013, Salt Lake City, UT 84144:
to refim

0

,

LATE CHARGE. If a payrrent Is 10 days or m0(8 lale, Borrower wm be charged 5.000"/. of the unpaid portion cif the·regularly scheduled payment
or $25.oo, whichever ls greater.
INTEREST AFTER. DEFAULT, Upon default, lncludlng faUure to pay upon final maturity, Lender, at i1s option, may, ff permitted uroer appllcable law,
Increase the variable Interest ·rate on this Nole to 4.000 psrcentage polnls over tho Index. The iilorast rate wll 1101 exceed tho maxlnun rate permitted
by eppllcable law.
·
DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute en event or'dolaull rEvent of Delautt; tn!er this Noto:
Payment Default. Bormwor falls to mo,kjj any payment ~n due undor this Noto.

Other Defaults. Borrower faDs to COffllly with Of' to pertonn arry other term. obl',gaGon. covenant or condition conlalned In this Noto or In any or .
Iha related documents or to CDfT4)1y with or to perfonn any lorm, obrigalion. covenant or condition contained In any other agreement between
Lender and Borrower.
Default In Favor of Third Pertles. Borrtiwer or any Grunlor clefa\Ats under any loan, extension of credit, security agrooment, purchase or soles
agreement, or-any other agreement, In favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Borrowe(s property or Borrower's
ablf'rty to repay this Note or periorm Borrower's obflgalions under ttis Note or any of the related docume~ts.
False Statem·ents. Any warranty; representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf I.odor this N6Ul
!ho related documents Is false CJ( mlsleacf1ng n any material respect, oi1her oow or at tho Ume made or fuinished CJ( beoom!)s false or misleading
at any time thereafter. .
·

CJ(

from

Borrowor, or
Death or Insolvency. The cfis solution of Borrower (regarutess of whether elecllon to continue is mado), any member withdraws
any other t8!Tlllnatlon _of Borrower's existence as a going busiiess or the death of any member, the insolvency or Borrower, ihe appointment of a
receiver for any part of Borrower's property, any assionment f~r the bonefrt or creditors, any type of creditor workout, or the commencement or any
proceeding under any banl<ruplcy or lnsot_
vency laws by or against Borrower.
·

•

creotto'r or For1ellure Proceedings. Conmencemenl of fQrBClosuro or forleiture proceedings, whether by Jucficlal proceeding, self-help,
repossession or any other method, by o.ny creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any colaleraJ secumg the loan. This
Includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, Including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Default shal not apply ff
· there•is a good faith dispute by Borrower¥ to tho valldlly or reasonabloness or the claim which Is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding
o.nd ~ Bonowor gives l.l,nder written nolli::e of Iha creditor or forleiture proceeding end deposits wt1h Lender monies or a surely bond for the
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creditor or forfeiture pn,ceedlng, in an amount determined by Lender, In Its sole djscretion. as being an adequate reser,e or bond for the dlspute.
Events Affecting Guarantor•. /v'rt of fhe prececfing events occurs wllh respe<:t to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies
or beccmes Incompetent, or revokes or cf'asputes the vafa:f'rty of, or llabUlly under, any guaranty of the indebtedness evidenced by lhls Note. In the
event of a des.th, Lender, at Its oplion, may, but shall not be required to, pennit lhe Guarantors estate to assume uncondlllonatly the obl!gatloris
arising uridet the guaranty In a mamer satisfactory to Lender, and, In dotng so, cunt any Event of Default.

Adverse Change. · A material adyerse chl:Vlge occurs In Borrower's rinw,clal condl!fon1 -or Lander belleves 1he prospect of payment or
performance of this Note Is ln1>alred.
lnsecurfly. Lender in good faith berceves Itself Insecure.
cure Provisions. If any default, olher than a default tn payment Is curable and If. Bonower has not been given a no1lce of a braach of lhe same
provision of !his Note within fhe prececfsng twelve (12) months, It may be cured (and no event of default WIii have occutred) 'ff Bonower, after
recelvlng written notice from Lender demanding cure of such default (1) cures lhe default~ fifteen (15) daysj or (2) If the cure requires
more lhan fifteen (15) days, ·mnedlately ln!t!ates steps which Lender d ~ In l.endel's sole dlscr9tlon to ht> sufficfent ID cure 1he default and
thereafter continues and completes aa reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compfl8J'IC8 as soon es reasonably practlcaf.
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upoo default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on 1hls Note and all accrued unpaid Interest inmediately
due, and Ulen Borrower wru pay that amount.
•
•
•
AlTORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. lender may hire orP.3Y someone else to help collect this Note ff Borrower does not pay. ~wer wlll pay Lender
that amooot This Includes, s~ect ID arr/ linuts under applicable law, Lender'& reasonable aUomeys' fees and lender's legal expenses, whether or not
there Is a laWS1Jit, lnctud'utg without llmlratfon.a!I reasonab1e attorneys' fees and legal axpens8$ for bankruptcy proeeeid'111gs (lnctuding effoos to modlfy
er vacala any automatlo stay or fnjuncllon), and appellls. If nct prohlbtted by appltcal:ie law, eomw,ar also WIii pay any court costs, In addfflon to all
o!her sims provided by law.
JURY WAIVSL Lender and Borrower
Lender or. Borrower agalnst the other.

hereby waive

the right to any lury.b'lal In any action.

•

·

proceedlng. or counterclalm brought by either
·

· GOVERNING LAW. Th1s Nole wlll be governed by, construed and enforced tn accordance with federal law and the laws of lhe state of Utah.
This Note has ~ accepted by Lender ln the State of Utah. .•

·

··

DISHONORED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a fee ·to lender of ·$20.00 If Bonower makes a payment on Bom:iwer"s loan and the check or
preautt-oozed charge wfth which 8omJWer pays ls later dishonored.

a right of setoff In ai Borrowet"a accounts with Lender {whether
ch~fng, savings, or soine olher account). This Includes au accounts Borrower holds JolntJY Wffh s ~ else and all accounts Bom:lwer may open In
the ~ - However, this does not Include 81l'J IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust aCiC0Utds for ym!ch sek!ff wou1d be prohibited by raw, Borrower
aulhortzes Lender, to the extent pennltted by appficable law, to charg8 or setoff 811 sums owfng on the Indebtedness against any end all such accounts.
RiGHT OF SEfOFF. To Iha extent pennltted by appRcable

1aw, Lender ras8fV8S

LINE OF CREDIT, 1his NQts evidences a strafght llne of cred!t. ·Once 1he tolal amount of prh:fpaJ has been advanced, BonoWer Is not enWed to
fur1her loan. advances. Advances lnler this Note may be req~ested either orally or In wrltlng by Borrower or• ~ed In Ills paragraph. Lender
may, but need not, require that aD oral requests~-~ In wit1lng. All convnunJc:atlons, Instructions, 91' dlrec:tior1$ by telephone or olherwlse to
lender are tp b& directed to Lender's office shown above. ~ following person currently I s - ~ fo .request advance$ and authorize payments
under 1he. llne of credit untll I.Bnder receives from Bom:>wer, at 1.endefs addl8ss showll above, written no11ce of revocation of. his or her authority:
Robert K Keyes, Member.of Athletic Perfonpance Institute, LLC. Borrower agrees to.be Bable ror an sums either.. (A) mlvariced In accordance
with ~ ms~ of an aulhQrfzed person or (B) credited to. any of Borrowef's accounts w1Zh Lender, ~ .lflll8!d pcfnClpal balance owing on this
N~ at aJTf time may be evfdencecf by endcnen,enls on this Noto or.by Lendef's.fnlemal records, lncllldlng daily computer prtnt-outs.
·

S(ICCESSOR· INT'ERESTS. The tenns of lhls Note shall be blncfing Lipan BQffOWilt, and upon 8orrowef.s he!rs, personal represootatfves. successors
and assigns, aruJ shall Inure to fhe benefit of lender end Its successors and a.sslgns.
.
.
·
.
GENERAL PROVISIONS. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing a1iy of Its rights or remedies under this Nata without lo&~·them. · BoiTDwer and art/
other .pumon who signs, guarantees or endorses this Note, ti:I 1he extent allowed by law, waive presentment, demand for payment. ~ notice of
~ . Upon any change In 1he tsnns of this Nette; and unless otherwise expressly stated kl wrtllng,·no party who signs thls:Note, whe1her es maker, .
guaramor; acccxrmoclalion maker ot endotser, sbJI be released from lfablffly. All such parties agi'ee that Lender~ ren~ or extend '(repeatedly and
for any length of time)' U1ls loan or release any party or guarantor or ccllateral; or ln'lpu, fail to redze upon or perfect Lend8f's securtty rnterest In 1he
collateral; and take any other actic,n deemed necesswy b'f lender without the consent of or na6ce to anyone. AD such pai1fes also agrae that leoder
may modify lhJs loan wflhout the consent of or noUce to anyone 01her than the party wllh wham lhe modification Is made. The abl!gaticns uooer this
Note are Jofnt end several.
•
·
PRIOR TO SlGMNG THIS Ntrra, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVIStONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDJNG ntE VARIABLE
ltn'alEST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AOREES'TO THE TERMS 'OF ll-0: NOTE..
·
. '. . .
.
·
. .
'. BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECElPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PltOMISSORY NOTE.

BORFIOWER:

)

..,.·
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CONSTRUCTION
DEED OF-TRUST
~
~

.

THIS DEED OF TRUST Is dated July 7, 2004, among Athletic Perfonnance 1nstitute, LL.C., whose address- is
1277 East Plantation Drive., Sandy, UT 84094 ( 11Trustor 11); KeyBank National Association,. whose address is
UT-BB-Sa1t Lake CUy S. Main, 50 S. Main- Street, Suite 2013, Salt Lake City, Ui. ·84144 (referred .to below
smnetanes as al.eRder" and sometimes as -11aeneflclary"); and First American T,itle insurance Company, wllost!
addtes$ ls "2526 South 300 West, Salt Lake, UT 84115 {-r-eferred to below as u■rrustee•).
CONVEYANCE A"ND GRANT. For valuable consideration, trustor Irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee In trust, with power of sale, for the
~ . 'itt of Lender .as Beneflclary, au of Truster's right, tiUe, arid Interest In and 1o the fol!owilg described reel property, togeth"er with all -existing or
\ .quernly erected 0r affixed bul!dlngs, lmprovamants and fixtiJres; all easements, rights of way, and appurtenances; ml water, water rights and ditch
(lnclUdlrig stock In utilities with ditch or Irrigation rights); and all other rigttts, royaltfes and profits relating to the real pro~. lnclutfcng wtthout
limltatfor! an minerals.- oB, gas, gepthermal and slinllar matters, (the "Real Property") located Jn ~alt Lake County, State of Utah:

i;.

...
ij,

..1ots

t

Parce11:

I

Beglnnlng at a point on· the South tine of 10000 South Street and also the West lln_e of ·the O & 1ilGW
RaJJroad, said point being North 1324.4~~ 1eet; and West 460.574 feet from the South Quarter corner of
·sectlc;,n 12, Township 3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence Sauth
22. 22'29 11 East along .said West· nne 398.66 feet; thence North 89 27'04" .West 109.64 feet;• thence North
18 56'47" West 301.573 feet to the South line of 10000 South Street; thence S.outh 89 2T0411 East al.ong said·
South line 90.037 feet to the point of beginning.
· ·
·

J:-

1

I

Parcel 2:

.

Beginning North 1326.137 feet and West 640.637 feet from the South Quarter comer of Section 12, Township
3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian, thence South 89 27'04". East 90.037 fe_et; thence South 18 56'.47 11
East 301!573 feet; thence North 89 27'04" West 109.62 feet; thence North 15 21'$8" West 295.615 feet to
beginning.
· ·
The Real Property or Its address Is commonly known as 3B9 West 10000 South, South Jordan, UT 84095." The
Fleal Pro·perty tax ldentifi~tlori number Is Parcel: 1; 27-12-376-007, Parcel; 2; 2'1-12-376-006
CR.OSS-COL.1.ATERAUZATION.· Jn addition to the Note, 1h1s De.ed of Trust-secures all obtigatlons, deb1s ~ llabUttles, plus Interest 1hereon. of Trustor
to ~er, or any one or more of them. as well as all claims by Lender against Trusler or 8rff one or rrore of ~m. Whether now existing or hereafter
arising, whether mlated or unrelated to. the purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or othetvnse, whether due or nof due, direct or Indirect. datarinlned
or undstenntned, ·absolute or contingent. llqutdated or unllqukiated whether Trustbr ·may be liable lndlvkfually or Jolntly wHh o1hers, whether ~ted
as guarantor,·surety,· accommodatton party or o1herwlse, and whether recovery upon such amounts may be or hereafter may become barred by ariY

statute of fanltatkms, and whe1her-the obftgatlon to repay such amounts may be or hereafter may become otherwise unsnforce£lble.

·

Trustor presently assigns to Lender (also known as Bene~lary In lhts Deed of TrusQ all of Trustor's right. tltle, and lntere~ In and to all present and
f'
_leases of the Property and all Rents fmrn the Property. tn adcfitlon, Trustor grants to Lender a UnJfonn Commercial Code security Interest 1n the
•
.iliBl Property end Rents.
·
·
.

7"11S DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDIN'G THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND TtfE SECURITY·- INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL
}ROPERTY, IS GIVEN TO SECQRE (A) PAllf~ENT OF THE INDEBTEONESS ANO (B) _ PERFORMANCE OF AN'f AND ALL OBLIGATIONS

:

· 1:•'~
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1•;

,.,.--,) UNO.ER 11iE NOTE, TifE RELATED DOCUMENTS, ANO rn_,s DEED OF TRUST. THIS DEED OF TRUST,_ INCLUDING 11-fE ASSIGNMENT OF
RENTS ANO THE SECURITY INTEREST IN TifE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, IS ALSO GIVEN TO SECURE ANY AND" ALL OF .
"T"0USTQR'S OBLIGATIONS UNDER THAT CERTAIN CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT BETWEEN TRUSTOR ANO LENDER OF EVEN DATE
.
lEWITH.· ANY EVENT OF DEFAULT UNDER THE CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT, OR ANY OF TifE RELATED DOCUMENTS
,...:FEARED TO THEREIN, SHALL ALSO SE AN EVENT OF DEFAULT UNDER THIS DEED OF TRUST. 1lilS DEED OF TRUST IS GIVEN AND

~

'.

:~=A~:

:;:i~:':

==~

CONSTRUCTION MORTGAGE: This Deed of Trust Is a •construction mortgage• for the purposes of Sections 9-334 and 2A-309 of the Unffonn
ComrneR?fa:t ~e. ~- tti~e;~~-!l£lve been adopted by the State of Utah. '
.
.
·POSSESSION AND.
OF THE PR.OPERTY. Trustor agrees that Trustor's possession ·and use of
P~rty shall be governed by the
following prov!slons: .·_ • •. · .::i. :. · ·
.
Possession and Use. Until the occurrence of M Event of Default, Truster may (1} remaln In possessk>n and control of the Property; (2) use,
operate or manage lhe Property; and (3) collect Iha Rents from the Property. Tha fotlowlng provisions relate to the use of the Property or to other
l!mltatlais on 1he Property. This Instrument is a Trust Deed executed tn confonnlty with the Utah Trust Deed Act. UCA 51-1-19, et seq.

M¥NTEM~OE

the

i

I
1·

otherwise provided In this Deoo of Trust, Trustor shafl pay to Lendor eU amounts secured by this Deed of

~~~ ~.:";~~~ atr1c11y end In a llmely IJlliM8r perform aD o1 Trustoi's obllgallons under the Note. 1hls Deed of Trust. end Iha

.

;;

Duty to Maintain. Truster shall maintain the Property In tenantable cqndltion and prompdy perform all repalrs, replacemems, and maintenance·
necessary to preserve Its value.

.

)

'-... J

Compliance With Environmental Laws. Truster represents.and warrants to Lender that (1) During the period of Trustor's ownership of the
Property, 1here has been no use, generation, manufacture, storage, treatment, dlsposal. release or threatened. release of 8t1Y Hazardous
Substance by any person on, under, about or from 1ho Property; (2) Truster has no kiloWtedge of, or reason to beUeve that 1here has been,
except as previously cf15cfosecf to end acknowledged by Lender fn wrttlng, (a) any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws, (b) any use,
generation, manufacture, storage,· treatment. <fispo~ef, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance on. under, about or from the
Property by any prior owners or occupants of the Property, or · (c) any actual or threatened flfigatlon or cfatrns of any kfnd by any person relating
to such matters; and (3) E,¢ept as previously disc!os~ to and acknowledged. by Lender In wrtting, (a) neffher Truster nor any tenant;
contractor, agent or olher authorized user of fhe Property shall use. generate, manufacture, store, trea~ dtspose of or rel88$e any Hazardous
Substance on, under, about or from fhe P ~ and (b) any such ~ shaU. be conducted fn COf11)1ian0E! wHh all ·appflcabfe federal, state,
and local laws, regulations and ordlnances, lncludlnQ ~ ~ aH EnvlrtJnmental Laws. Truster authorizes_ lender and Its agents. to.enter
Lplil the Property to make such lnspeotions and tests, at Trustor's expense, as Lender ~Y deem approprtat~ to. detennlne ~ of the . ·
Property with this section of the Deed of Trust Any lnspecUons or·tests made by Lender shalt be. for Leridet's purposes only ·and shall not be
construed to ~ any responsiblllty or flabUity on the part of Leooer to Trustor or to $JlY ofher person. . The tepresentafions .and warranties
con1wned herein are based on Truslor's due dfllgenco tn fnvesligatlng the Property for HazardoUs s ~ . Truster hereby (1) releases and
waives· any future ctalms against lender for Indemnity or·Con1rlbution In the event Trustor ~ liable for cleanup or other costs under any
such laws; and (2) agrees to lndemntfy and hold hanntess lender against any and aD clafms, losses, liablfflles, damages, penalties, and expenses
whfch Lender may dtrectly or-!nd'irec:Uy sustain or suffer resuHlng from a breach of this sec;tfon of the Deed of Trust or as a consequence of any
use, generatfon, manufacture, storage, disposal, release or t h ~ retsase occutiing plfor to_Trustcrs ownersh?p or lntemst ln 1he Property,
whether or not 1he same was or shoufd have been·kndwn to Trustor. The. provlsfons of 1hts sectiori of the Deed of Trust, fnCl\,IC#ng lhe obligation to ·
lndermtfy, shatJ suivive lhe payment of 1he Indebtedness and fhe satisfaction and reconveyance of the fies:- <>f 1hls Deed of Trust and shall not be
affected by Lendets acqulsltion of any Interest In tile Property, whefner b y ~ or Ofherwfse.
·

Nuisance. Waste. Truster shall not cause,~ or permit any nuisance not commit. permft. or suJfer any shipping of or waste·on or to the
Property or any portion of 1he P ~ . Without ltniHlng the Q8rieral1\y Gf fhe f9regolng, Truster will not remove, or grant to any olher ~-the right
to remove, any _timber, mlnerals (lnc(~IJ'IO. ol and gas), coat. clay, scona, ~oil, ~velor rock' pmducts Mthout ~er's prior written cons~

Removal of lmpmvements. Truster sha9 not demollsh or rurriove any bpprove,tients from the Real Property wtthout Lender's prior written
consent k a oond'Itlon to the removal of any ltnprovemehts, Lerider may require Trustor to make arrangements satlsfaclo,y to Lenr;ler to replace
such tmpn;vements wt1h lmprovemems of at least~ value:
·

Enter; Lender and Lender's agems and representatives may enter upon the Real Property at all reasonable times to attend to
Lend~ Interests end to inspect the Real Property for ~urposes of Trustor's compl!ance with the terms and ccndltlons of thfs_ Deed of Trust ·
Compl1ance with Govemmentat·Requfrements. Tn,stor shall promptly compfy with all laws, ordtnances; and regulations, now or hereafter In
effect. of all· ~emmentw. authorities applicable .to the use or occupancy af ®' Property, Including without limt1atfon. 1he Americans With
Dlsabl!ffies Id. Trustor may contest fn good faUh any auoh law, ordinance,· or·.regidatlon .and wl1hhold compUance during any proceecrzng,
Including appropriate appeals, so long as Trustor has noUffed Lender fn wrftlng prior to doing· so end so long as, In Lender's sole opinion, lender's
Interests· tn the Property are not Jeopardlzed. lander may require Trustor to post adequate security or a SIJT9ty bond. reasonably .satisfactory to
Lender, ~ protect lendefs Interest.
·
Duty to Protect. Truster agrees neither to abandon or ieave unattended the Piq)erty. Trustor shall do ·au oiher acts, In addition to those acts set
foi1h' above fn. this section, which from the ~ r end use of-the Property are reasonably necessary to pro~ and preserve the Property.
·
-constructJ~n Loan. If some or all of lhe proceeds_ of th~ loan creato,g ~a Inda~~ ar& to be. used to. construct or conipl~e construction of
any Improvements on 1he Property; 1he lrnprovern8n1s shalt be corripleted no later 1han "e _maturfl¥ date of the Note (or such earner date as
Lender may reasonably estabilsh) and Trustor shaJI .P{!Y In full all costs mid expenses In conneollon wi1h the work. ·Lender will dist:k.11se·loan
proceeds under-such terms and condttlons as ~dar may deitm-reas~y . n ~ to Insure lhat the Interest created by this Deed of T~
shall have priority over au possible liens, Including those of material supptlenr and workmen. lender may requlre, among o1her things, that
disbursement requests be s~rted by recelpted bUls, expense affidavits, waivers of Hans, cons1ruction progress reports, and such other
dootimenfatlon as Lender may reasonably request.
·
Lender's. Right to

DUE ON SALE.T CONSENT BY LENDER.. L:en<fer may, at Lender's option. declare .lnvnB<flateJy due and payable aU s·ums secured ·by lhis Deed of
Tri 11~t upon the sale or transfer, Without l.e{ldets prior written cotJsent. of all or any part Qf the Real Property, or any interest In the Real Property. A •sale
nsfer" cneans the conveyance of Real Property or any right, tltfe 9r Interest rn the Real Proparty; Whether legal, beneflcial or ,equitable; Whether
"" ... ,tary or in\loluptary; whether. by 041rlght sale, deed, lnslallrnent sale. comract, land contracJ. contract for deed, leasehold Interest wtlh a tenn greater
\than three (3) years, leastH>ption contract. or by s~e. asst~t. or transfer of any beneflclal interest In or. to eny land trust hcldlng lltla to the Real
}Property, or by any .other method of conveyance of an Interest In the Real Property. If any Truster Is a corporaUon, partnership or Hmltecf llabmty
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/--)compaw,-trahsfer also Includes any'change In ownership of more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the voting stock, partnership Interests or funlt.ed
llabUlty company Interests, as the case may be, of such Truster.

~

:S AND LIENS. The fotlowlng provisions relat~ to 1he taxes

,,_

Md liens on the Property are part of this Deed of Trust

Payment. Truster shah pay when due (and In alt events prlor to detlnquency) au taxes, special taxes, assessments, charges Oncluding water end
sewen, ftnes end Impositions levied agalnst or on account of the Property, and shaB pay when due all clams for work done on or for services
rendered or material fumlshed to the Property. Trustpr shaR maintain the Property free of all liens havlng priof'H¥ over or equal to the fntsrest of
Lender under this Deed of Trust, except for the Hen of taxes and assessments not due and except as otherwise provided In 1hls Deed of Trus1.

any

Right to Contest. Trustor may wHhhold payment of
tax, as~essment, or claim ~ connection wllh a gOOd faith dlspute over the obligation to
pay, so long as Lender's interest 1n the Property Is not Jeopardized. If a Ren arises or ls filed as a resuU of nonpayment. Trustor shall within fifteen
(15) days after the Hen arises or, If a Uan ts filed, within fifteen (15) days after Truster has notice of the fifing, secure the dlscharge of the Uen, or.If
requested by Lender, deposit with Lender cash or a sufflcfenl corporate surety_ bond or other securlty satisfactory to Lender In an amount sufficient.
to dlscharge the Hen plus any costs end reasonable attomeys' fees, or other charges that could accrue as a result of a foreclosure or sale under
the Hen. In any contest. Trustor shaO defend Itself and Lender and shall satisfy any adverse Judgment before enforcement against the Property.
. Trustor shalt name Lender as an addlllonal obOgee tinder any surety bond fum1shed In the contest proceedings.
·
·
EYlden.ce of··Payment. Trustor'shaD upon demand fumlsh to Lender satlsfacby evfder1ce of payment of the truces or assessments and shall
authorize the appropriate govemmentaJ official to deliver to Lender lit any time a written statement of the taxes and assessments against the
Property.
Nottce of Construction. Trustor shall notJfy Lender al least fifteen (15) days befora -any work Is eommenced, any services are furnished, or arr/
materials are suppfled to the Property, ff any mechanic's .Ren, materialmen's lien, or other rie.n could be asserted on account of 1he work, services,
or malerials and Iha cost.exceeds $5,000.00. Truster win upon request of Lender fumlsh to Lender advance assurances satisfactory to Lender that
Truster can and wfll pay the ~t of such _improvements.
·
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE. The fotlowing provisions relating to lnsurlng-1ha Property are a part of this Deed ·of Trusl

:-. j'

Maintenance of Insurance. Trustor shaD procure and maln~ln pc,Rcles of ~ Insurance wlth standard extended coverage endorsements on a
replacement basis for 1he tun Insurable value covering all lniprovements on the Real Property In an amount sufficl~t to avoid appllcatlon of any
coinsurance clause, and wi1h a standard mortgagee clause In favor of Lender. Truster shaD also procure and malnlaJn comprehens1ve general
llablfty fnsurance In su::h coverage amounts as Lender may request with Trustee and t.ancler being named as adcffifonal Insureds in such llabflitY.
Insurance po{lcfes. Adcflfionally, Truster shall mafntaln such other Insurance, lncludfng but not funlfed to hazard, business Interruption, and boiler
· lnsumnce, as lander may reasonably require.· Pollcles shall be written in form. amounts, ~ges and basis reasonably acceptable to lender
· and issued by a company or companies masonably·acceptab!e 10 Lender. Trustor, upon request of Lender, will deliver to Lender:from time to
1ime 1he policies or oertificates of insurance In form satisfactory to Lender, Including stipulations ihat coverages will not be cancelled or <funlnlst:ted
Without at teastten (10) days prior written notloe to Lender. Each Insurance policy also shall include an endorsement providlng that coverage~n
favor of Lender .wffl .not be Impaired In any way by any act, omission or defa~ of Trustor or any other person. Should the Real Property i>e
located In en area designated by the Directer of 1he Federal Emergency Management Agency as a special ffood hazard area. Truslor agmes,10
~ end malntatn Federal Rood Ins~, ff avaBable, wlthJn 45 days after notice Is given _by Lender that 1he Prope~ Is located In a spetlaJ
flood hazard area.. for the full UN)ald princfpaJ balance of the ~ and any prlor tlens on the property securing the loan, up to the maxlmum pollcy
llmfts set under the National Flood Insurance prognup;· or as ottierwise requtred by Lender, and to mafntsln such insurance for the tenn of -ihe

. loan.

.

...

.

..

.

.

.

... . .

l.endn

.....

. .

Application -of .Proceeds. Truster .shall promptly notify Len:ler of any loss or damage to Iha Property if the estimated cost of repair or replacement
exceeds $5'00.-00. f.e~ _may ~ proof Df loss if Trustor falls to do $0 with!n.'fifteen (15) days of the casualty. Wh_e1her or not Lender's 68®iitr·
Is Impaired, Lender may, m
eteolfon. recelve and re1aln 1he proceeds of any Insurance and apply the. ~ to 1he reduction of the
Indebtedness, payment of any Ren affecting 1he Property, or lhB restoratfon·m:ufrepair of the Property. If Lender elects trJ apply the proceeds to
restoration and repair, Truster shaU repair or replace .the damaged .CJ! destroyed Improvements In a manner. aatlsfactoly to Lender. Lender shall. ·
upon saflsfactoiy proof of such expenditure, pay or reltrourse Trusti:>r from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or restoration ff Trustor Is
not In default under this Deed of Trust. Arr/ proceeds which have.not been oisbursed wflhln 180 days after their ·racefpt and whloh Lender has not
committed to ttie repair or restoration of the Property shall be used firat to pay any amcxrit owing to Lender under this Deed of Trust. 1hen to pay .
. . accrued lntsr~ and Ule remainder, If any, shtitl be epp(led to the prlnclpal balance of the lnd~ess. If Lender holds ~ proceeds after
paymenlin full of the Indebtedness, such pn:>089ds shall be paid to Truster as Tr:ustor's Interests may appear.
Trustot's Report on. Insurance. Upon request of Lender, however not more than once a year, Truster shall furnish to lender a. report on each
existing pol1cy of Insurance showing: (1) the name of the Insurer; (2)· the risks Insured; (3) the amount of lhe poDcyj (4) the property insured,
ths then current replacement value of such property, mid the manner of determtnklg that value: and (5) the explratton data of the po!Jcy. Truster
shaD, upon request of Lender, have an ~apendent appraiser satisfaotoiy to Lender determlne ~e cash value replacement cost of the Property.
TAX AND INSURANCE RESERVES. Subject to any llmltations ~et by apptlcabte law, lender may require Trustor to inaln1aln with Lender resmves for
payment of annual taxes, assessments. and Insurance prein!ums, which reserves shall be created by advance payment or monthly payments ol a sum •
esOmatsd by l..Bnder to be sufficfent to ~ . ·8mQlmts at least equal .to the taxes,. ll6$8SSlnents, and Insurance premiums to be paid. The reserve
f\Jnds shall be held by lender as a general deposit from Truster, wh~ Lender.may_satlsfy by payment of the taxes, assessinems, arid Insurance
premtums required to be paid by Trustor as they become due. l.erider shalt ha~ the right to draw. upon the n,serve funds to pay such Items, .and
Lender shafl not be required to detennlne the vafldlty or·aocuracy of _any ltam before paylng.ll Nothing In the Deed of Trust shall be torislrUed as
requirfng_ lender to advanc-e other monies for such pttposes, arid lender shan not ineur any Habmty for anytnlng it may do or omit to do wffh respect to
1he reserve aeiCOUnt. Subject to any ffmftatlons set by appllcable law, lf 1t)8 reserve hinds. dlsctose a shortage. or deflclency, Trustor shall pay such
shorta99 or d1Jftcl81'1C'f as required by lender. All amounts In the reserve account are hereby pledged to furthersecure 1he Indebtedness, and Lend&i
Is hereby authorized.to withdraw and.apply such ~ t s on 1he Indebtedness upon lhe oecti~ ofan event of Default. lender shall pay Interest
to Trustor and ~rustar 1he account In accordance with all requlremsnts of Ulah Code Ann. _Section 7-17•1 et seq. l,enttQr does not hold the re~EIN.8
funds In 1rust for Trustor, and ~er Is not Trustor'a agent for payment of the tmces and assessments required to be paid byTrustor.
~ENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any acttcn or proceeding Is commenced that would materially affect lendets interest In Uie Property or If Trustor fans
• ~Y with any FC)Vist9h of lhis Deed of .Trust ot any -Related Pocum~, Including but not llmlted to Truster's failure to dlscharge or pay when due
.._ .anounts Truster Is required to dischar.ge or pay under 1hls Ooed of Trust or any f\elated.-Documents, Lender on TrustCir's .behalf may (but shall not
._ l>e obligated 1D} take any action 1hat lender dt,81'TIS approijriate, Including but not llinlted to dlscharglng or ·paying all taxes, Hens, secuttty Interests,
) ~ and other clams, at any ttrne levied or placed on 1he Property and paying all cosls for Insuring, malntaintng and preserving ttie Prop~f1:Y.
• J ~ such expenditures lncu~ or paid by lender for such purposes win then bear Interest at the rate charged under the Note from the date lreurrad or
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_,..-·---._ .paid by Lender to fhe date of repayment by Trustor. All such expenses wiU become a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, wDI • (A) be
1 payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance.of the Note and be apportioned among and be payable with any Installment payments to become
.1 ~ ... durfng efther (f) the tenn of any applicable Insurance policy; or (2) ·the r'emalnfng tenn of the Note; or (C) be treated as a bafloon.payment
h wlO be due and payable at the Note's maturity•. Jhe Deed or Trust also wm secure payment of these amounts. Such right shall be tn adcfltfon to
b11 other rights.and remedies to which Lender may be ent111ed upon Default
WARRANTY; DEFENSE OF Tlll.E. The following provisions_ relating to ownership of the Property are a part of this Deed of Trust

Title. Truster warrants that (a). Trust.or holds good and marketable tide of record to the Property In fee simple, free and cfear of aII liens and
encumbrances other 1han those set fot1h In the Real Property description or In any title Insurance poflcy, llUe report, or final title opinion lssu!3(:t In
favor of, and accepted by, Lender In connection wl1h this Deed of Trus~ and (b) Truster has the tun right, power, end authortlf to execute and
deliver th1s Deed of Trust to Lend.er.
·
. Defense of Title. SubJect to the excepUon In the paragraph above, Trustor warrants. and wliJ forever defend the title to the Property against the
lawful ola!ms of all persons. In the event any action ot proceeding Is commenced that qu.estlons TJ1JSto(s title or the tnterest of Trustee or Lender
under this Deed of Trust. Trustor shaD defend lhe acllon at.Trustor's e~e. Trustor may be ~e nomlnaf party In such proceeding, but Lender
shall be entitled to participate In the proceeding and to be represented In the proceeding by counsel of .Lender's o.wn cho~. and Trustor Y(ttf
deliver, or cause to be delfvered, to Lender such Instruments as Lender may request from time to llrne to penrtJt such participation.·
Compliance With Laws. Trustor warrants that the Property and Trustor's use of the Property compiles wUh au existing appflcable laws.
onfinances, and regulations of governmental authorities.
Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Trustor in this Deed of Trust shaU survive
the e x ~ and deflve,y of this Deed of Trust. shall be continuing kl nature, and shall rema1n In fuD force and effect until such time as Trustor's
Indebtedness shall be paid In fu!L.
CONDEMNATION.· The followlng provisions re1atilg to condemnation proceedings are a part of this Dead of Trust
Proceedings. If any proceecf'ing In condemnation ls flled 1 Trustor shall prompUy notify lender In wrftlng. and Truster shall prompuy take such
steps as may be ~sary tp defend the actfon and obtain lhe award. Trustor may be the nom!nal party In such proceecfing. but Lender shall be
entitled to partbfpate ln the proceeding and to be mptesented 1n·t11e proceeding by eotmel of Its O\ffl choice, and Truster will deliver or cause to
be delivered to Lender sOch Instruments and documentation as may be requested by lender from t1me to time to pamilt such partctpation. -. -- ·

AppUcatton of Net.Proceeds. lf all or any part of 1he Property is condemned by eminent domain proceedings or by any procescfing or purohase
In.Heu o, candamnaui:in, Lender may at Its election require that alt or any poi'tJon of the net pmceeds Of the award be epplfed to the Indebtedness
or the repafr·or restoration of the Property. The net proceeds of fhe award shall mean the award after payment of an reasonable costs, expenses,
and attorneys• fees Incurred by Trustee or Lender In COMeotlon wfth the condemnation.
·
·
··· ·
·
lMPOsmoN OF TAXES, FEE$ AND CHARGES BY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORnlES. The follOWing provlsfons relating to governmental taxes, fees
~1 fhfs Deed of Trust
·

and charges are a part
\
I

f

Current Taxes; Fees and .Charges. ·Upon request by Lender, Trustor shaU execute such doctimentsfn ackf!11on to 1hfs Deed of Trust and take
whatever o1har t¢tlon is requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lencfe(s Ren on 1ha Real Property. Truster shall retmburse Lender for ~
taxes, as desc:ribed bebW, toge1her Wlth e.O e,cpenses Incurred In mcotd'ing. perlecttng or contfnufng this Deed of Trust, ~ g without llmlm:tfon
au taxes, fees, docutnentary stamps, and other charges for recording or ragl$rfng this Deed of't'rust
Taxes. lhe following shafJ constftute laxes to which this section applles: (1). a _specfflc tax upon this typ,e of Deed of Trust or upon aD or any part
of the Indebtedness secured_by this Deed of Trust •(2) ·a specffic.tax on TrustorwhlchTrus4,rls au1h0rized or requfred to ded~ from payments
.on tt1e· lndi3btadness .secured by 1h1s type of Dead of Trust; (3) a f:aX on this type of08ed of Trust chargeable against the Lender. or 1he holder of
the Note; and (4) a specific tax on all or any portion of 1he Indebtedness or on payments of pr1ncfpal and Interest made bY Trus10r.
Subsequefit Taxes. If any tax to which this section applles Is enacted subsequent to the date of this Deed of Trust. 1fl1s event shat! have the same
effect as an Event¢ DBfautt. and l-shcfer may exercise any or aU of Its avallabta remedies for an-Event of OefaUlt es provided bek>W unless Ttustor
allhsr (1) pays the tax befon., lt becctnes detilquent. or (2) con~ 1he tax as provided above In the i:axes and Uens secllon and deposits with
Lender cash Of a sufflcteht corporate surety bond or ether security sat1sfactory to Lender. .
·
.
·

SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS.. The following provisions mlatlng to ihls Peed of Trust as a securtty agreement are a part of
this Deed of Trust
.
· ·
.
. .
.

Security Agreement. This .Instrument shan constitute a Security Agreement to the extent any of the Property constitutes fixtures, and t:ender shat
have eD ~ the rights of a secured party under 1he Uniform ~srclal Code as· amended from time ~ time~ . ·
Security Interest. Upon. request by leQder, Tiustor shaU take whatever action Is requested by Lender to perfect and contfoUe Lender's security
Interest In the Rents and PersOrial Property•. In addffion to recording this Deed of Trust In 1ha real property records, Lender may~.at any time and
wlfhotit flmht)r aU1horlzatfon fn:;m Truster, ffle executed counte,pa,ts; copies ·or reproductions of this Deed of Trust as a fihancfng statamenl
Truster shall rslmbutse Lend$r for aD expenses Incurred In perfect1ng·or continuing this security. lnteresL Upon defautt. Truster shatl not l'\lm0V8,
sever or detach 1he Peraonal.Pioperty from the (:ll'Qperty. · Upon default. Trustor shall ~emble any Personal Property not affixed 101he Property In
. a manner and at a place reasonably convenient to Truster and Lender and make It available to Lender wllhfn three (3) days after recefpt of wrttten
demand from lJmder to 1he extent~ by appllcabte law.
·
Addresses. 111a mamng addresses of Truster (debtci) end Lender (~ecured party) from which lnfonnailon concerning lhe securfty Interest granted
by thls. Deed·cfTrust may be oblatned (each as required by Iha Unffonn Conmerdal Code) me as stated on the first page of this r;>eed of Trust.·

FURTiiER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN-FACT. The followfng proYisfons relating to further assurances and atttnriey•kAact are a part of this Deed

ofTrust

'

.

.

.

.

.

·

cause

Further Assurances. At any tfma1 and fiom time. to time, upon request cf Lender, Trustor wm make1 execute and del"iver, or wiu
to be
made, · executed or deflvered, to Lender or to Lender's deslgnee, and when requested by Lender, caµse to be filed, recorded, rent~ or
r:ereoord~ as· the case may he; at sU9h ltmas and kl such offices and places as Lender may deeni appropriate,· any and all such mortgages,
deeds of trust, security deeds, security agreements, financing statements. contlrtuaflon statements, lnstruinents of further 8SSIJllµlCe1 certificates.
and other documents as may, fn the sole opinion of 'Lender, be necessary or desirable ln orderlo effectUate, compta\&, perfect. continue, or
preserve (1) Trustor's Qbllgations under Uie Note; this Deed of Trus~ and the Related Documents, and (2) the Bens artd security-Interests
created by thls Deed of Trust as .llr$t and prior !lens on the Property, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by Trustor. Uni.ass prohibited by

...'\
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,.
tar, or Lender agrees to the contrary ln writing, Trustor shall reimburse Lender for aD costs and expenses Incurred In connection with the matters. referred to In lhls paragraph.

~

\ttomey-ln.Pact. If Trustor falls to do any of the things referred to ln the preceding paragraph, lender may do so for and In the name of Trustor
and· Bl Truster's expense. For such purposes, Trustor hereby Irrevocably appotnts lander as Trustor's attomey-ln-faot for the purpose of mak!ng1
execufing, deriverfng, filing, recortflhg, and doing all olher things as may be necessary or desirable, In Lender's sole oplnlon, to accompllsh the
matters referred to In the preceding paragraph.·
.
·
•

FULL PERFORMANCE. .If Truster pays atl the Indebtedness when due, and otherwise performs all the obflgatlons Imposed upon Trustor 400er this
Deed of Trus~ Lender shall execute and del'iver to Trustee a request for full reconveyance and shaH execute and deliver to Trustor suitable statemen!s
of temilnation or any fU\8nolng statement on file evidencing Lender's seourity interest tn U1e Rents and the Personal Property. Any reconveyance fee
required by law shafi be paid by Trustor, Hpennltted by ap~llcable laW.
EVENTS OF OEFAULT. Each of the following, at lender's option, shalt ~tltute an Event ~f Defalllt under th!s Deed of Trust
Payment Default. Trustor fails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness. ·
Other Defaults. Trustor falls to comply with or to perfonn any other term, ~lgatlon, covenant or condition contained In this Qeed of Trust or.fn
any of the Related Doounumts or to comply with or to perform any tenn, obfigation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement
between.Lender and Truster.

compliance Default Failure to ·comply wi1h any other tenn, obltgation, covenant or condiflon contained in this Deed of Trust, the Note or. In any of
the Related Documents.
Default on Other Payments. FaBure of Truslor wlthln~the time requlred by this Deed of Trust to make any payment for taxes or Insurance, or any
other payment necessaiy to prevent filing of or to eff8j::l ~rge of any lien.
· Default In Favor of Thlrd Parties. Shou!d Truster default under any "loan, extension. of credit, security agreement. purchase or sales agreement.
or any other agreement. fn favor of any other creditOr or person that may matertaily affect any of Truster's property or Trustor's ability to repay the .
lridebtedness or perfonn their respective obligations under this Deed of Trust or any of ~e Related Documents.
.
False statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or fumlshed to lander by Trustor or on Trustor's behalf Wlder this Deed oJ
Trust or lhe Related Oocumen1s ts•false or misleading In 8Irf material respect, either now or at. the time made or fumlshed or becomes false or
rills1eadlng at any time thereafter.
.
Defective Collaterallzatlon_. This Deed or Trust or SflY of the Retatecf oocuments ceases to be In fuU force a:nd effect (fncludlng faUure of any
~teral docu~ to create a valid and perf~ security Interest or Hen) at any tlme aoo for ~y reason.
•
t>eath or Insolvency. The dissolutlon of Trust.or's (regardless of whelher election to continue 1s made), any member withdraws from the llmlted
l1abiii1y company, or any other tenn!natlon of Truster's existence as a gotng business or the deafh of any member, the tnsolvency of Truster,· the
appc>lntrrient of :a recelver for· l!flY part of Truster's proporty, any asslgM\Ml for the benefit of crecfrtors, any type of creditor ·workout. or the
··•
commencement of any proeeed'1ng under any bankrup1cy or Insolvency laws ~ or agalnst-T~tor.
Creditor or Forfdtl.Jre Pro~eedlngs. . Commencement of foreclosure <>i: forfeiture prooeed'ngs, .whether by judicial proceeding, seff-help,
J
repossession .or any o1her mathod. by 81!/ ~ of Trustor or by 8Irf governmental agency against any pn;;perty securing the Indebtedness.
This lncl~es a garnishment of ertJ of Truster's accounts, Including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, 1hls Event of Oefau!t shall not apply lf
there Is a good-faith dispute by Trtastar as to 1lie vaJldHv or reasonableness or the claim whlch is 1h8 .b~ts of 1he creditOr or forfeiture proceedfng
$ld lf Truster gives Lender written notlca ·of the CRid1tDr or forleiture proceeding end deposits wHh Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor
or forfeltur-e pn)C88dlng, In an amount determined by under, In tts sole discretion, as being an adequate .reserve or bond for the dispute.
Breach of Other- Agreement. Arr/ breach· by TTUS1Dr under the terms of any 01her agreement between Trustor and Lender that is not remedled
wlfhn any grace .period provfded thereln, lnclud'ing wi1hout fimltatlon any agreement concerning any lndebtedness or other obllgatfon of Trustor to
Lend~, whether exlstlng _now .or later.
·
·
·
·

Events AffeQttng Guaran~. ·. NrJ of the preoecf!hg events occurs with respect to any Guarantor or any of 1he Indebtedness or any Guarantor d1es
or becomes tncompetent. or revokes or disputes the validity of, or DabUlty under, any Guaranty of 1he tndebtBdness. In the event of a dea~
Lender, at Its option, may1 but shall not be required to, penn!t the Guarantor's estate to assume uncondftlonatly the obrigaUons arising· under the
guaranty In a manner satlsfactory to lender, Bild, fn doing so, cure any Event of Defautt.
·

Adverse ctu~ng~ A material adverse change occurs In Trustor's ftnancla1 condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or performance
of1hetridebtucfnessb~ .

.

"=

.

.•

ln59CUrlty._ Lerder fn ~ faith. believes Itself Insecure:
Right to cure. H such a :tanure Is curable and ff Truster has not been given a· notice of a breach of the same provtslon of this Deed of Trust wtthln
the preoed1ng twelve (12) months, lt may· be cured {and no Event of Default wll have oocurred) If Truster, after lander sends written notice
d8lllBlldlng cure'of such faDure:. (a)~~ 1he failure wllhln fifteen (15) days; or lb) If the 0t.1re·requ1res moru than fifteen (15) days, lmmealately
ln1Uates steps sufflclent to cure the failure and thereafter contlnues and completes aU reasonable and necessary steps sufflotent to prodµce
cofl1)llance as soon as reason~ practical.
·
_
.
·
_
RIGHTS AND -~EMEDlES. ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under fhls Deed ofTrust, at any tfme thereafter, Trustee lender may exercise
any one or mo~ of the following. rtgh1s and remedies:
.
.
•
. .
Electl_on of Remedies. Election by ~er to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any olher remedy, ·and an ele'ctlori to make
expandHures or to take ·actloh ti> perfom, an obllgatlon of Truster· under this Deed ·of Trust, after Trustor's. failure to perform. shaft not affect
Lend~s right to declare a default and exercise Its remedies.

or

Accelerate Indebtedness,' Lender shall have the right at Its option without noUce to Trustor to deolare the entire Indebtedness Immediately due
and payable. lncludlog any prepayment ~nalty which Truster would be requlred to pay.
_

~reclosure, Wflh. respect to an or any part of the Real Property, the Trustee shall have Ute rtght to forec!osa by notice and sate, and Lender shat!
nave the right to foreclose by Judlcial foreclosure, In eflher case In ·acoordanee with and to the fuU extent provided by eppllcaole law.

({JI
.,1

. UCC Remedles.. Wrth respect to ali or any part of lhe Personal Property, Lender shall have au the rig1lts and remedies of a secured party under
the Uniform Ootnmerctal Code.

.

·
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Collect Rents. Lsnder shall have the right, wlthot.,t notice to Trustor to take possession of and manage the Property and con'ect the Rents,
tncluomg amounts past ·due and unpaid, and apply the net. proceeds, ovsr and above Lender's costs, agafnst the ln~ebtedness. In furtheranc'e of
thls rtght, Lender may require any tenant or other user or the Property to make payments or renl or use fees directly to Lender. If the Rents are
coflected by Lender, then Trustor Irrevocably designates Lender as Trustor's attomey-ln-fact to endorse lnstrumerits received In payment thereof
In the name of Trustor and to negotiate the same and oollect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender In response to Lender"s
demand shall satisfy lhe obfigations for Which lhe payments are made, Wh~lher or not any proper grounds for Ule ·demand existed. Lender may
exercise Its rights t.nder this subparagraph either In person. by agent, or through a receiver.

Appoint Receiver. Lender shafl have the right to have a receiver appolnted to take possession of all or arr, part .of.the Property, wHh the power to
protect~ preserve the Property, to operate the Property preceding foreclosure or sale, and to col1ect the Rents from the Property and apply the
proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, agafnst the Indebtedness.Truster hereb-f waives any requ!rement that the receiver be
Impartial and disinterested as to an of the parties and agrees that employment by Lender shan not <fisquafify a person from serving as a receiver.
Tenancy at Sufferance. If Truster remains In possession of the Property after the Property Is sold as provfded above or f.en?er oth!3rwise
becomes enUUed to possession of the Property upon default of Trustor, Trustor shall become a tenant at sufferance of Lender or the purchaser of
the Property and shall, at Lender"s option, either (1) pay a reasonable rental for the use of the Property, or (2) vacate the Property fmmediately
upon fhe demand of Lender.
.
·
·
·
Other Remedies. Trustee or Lender shall have any other rfght or remedy provided In this Deed of Trust or the Note or by Jaw.
Notice of Sale. Lender shaO give Truster reasonable notice of the time and place of any public safe of the Personal Property or of the time a~er
which any private sale or other Intended aisposltlon of lhe Personal Property Is to be ma.de. Reasonable notfce shall mean no1lce given.at least
ten (10) days before lhe time of the sale or disposition. MY sate of the Personal Property may be made In conjunction with any sale or the Real

Property.

.

Sale of the Property. To the extent pannilted by appllcable law, Truster hereby waives any and ail rights to have fhe Property marshalled. In
exeielstng Its rights and remedies, the Trustee or Lend,er shall be free to sell all or
part of the Property_together or separately, tn one safe by
separate sales. Lender shaJI be e~tiffed to bid at any p~bllc sale on all or any portion of the Property.
·

any

or

Attorneys' Fees;· Expenses. If Lender lnstttutes. any suit. or aQtlon to enforce any of the terms of lhts O~ed of Trust. Lender shafl be enUUed to
recover such sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees at trfaJ and upon any appeal, -Whether Qr not any ·court action ls
Involved. and to the extent not prohlbtted by law, all rQasonabfe expenses Lender Incurs that fnt.ender's opinion are necessary at any tfme for the
pn>tection of its Interest or Iha enforeement or Its rights shaa become a part of the Indebtedness payable on demand and shafl bear Interest at the. Note rate ~ Iha date of the expenditure unllf repaid. Expenses covered by this paragraph Include, without llmltatldq, however subfact to any
llm~ _under applicab!e law, Lender's reasonaJ;i(e attorneys' fees and ~ s legal. expenses. ~ether or_ not 1here Is a I~~ Including
· reasonalie attorneys' fees and expenses for bankruptcy proceedings Qnchidlng efforls to modify or vacat~ any automatlo stay or lriWlOtlon), · ·
aweafs, ond any antlclpated post-Judgment collection services, the cost of searchfng records, ~ tttle reports (Including foreclosure
· reports), swveyors' reports, and appraisal fees, title fnsurance, and fees for lhe Trustee, to the extent ~nnitted ~ applfcab(e law•. Trustor also wm
pay arr/ ~ costs. In addition to au other sums provided by law.
·
.,· ·· ·)·

·:.

Rights Qf Trustee. Trustee shall have all of the rights and duties of Lender as set forth fn lhJs section.

. h,WERS AND ~BUGATIONS OF TRUSTEE.

.

·

. .

The following provfsl~ relating to the power:s and obfigat!Oils of Trustee ate

.

part of this Deect of Trust

Powers of °Trust~

In addfflon to atf ··powets of Trustee arising as a matter of law, Trustee shalf "have the power to take the fQ{loWfng actions with
respect to the Property upon the-written request of Lender and Truster. (a) join In preparing ·and fiUng a mw er plat·of the Real Property, lrduding
fhe dedlcatlon of ~ts or other rights to the pub1fc; .(b) Join In grariting-any easement-or creating any restrfotlon on 11\e· Reld Property; and (c)
Join In MY suboldlnation or other agreement affecting this Deed of Trust or 1he Interest of Lender Lnfer. lhfs Deed of Trust.
()bflgations·to Notify. l'rustee shall not be obfigated to notify any other party of a pending sale Uilcler 81,lY other: trust deed or lien. or of eny action
or pl0Q88(fing In which Ttustor, Lender, or Trustee shall be· a party, unless 1he action or ~ g Is brought by Trustee.
Trustee. Trustee -shaD meet all quaRf!cations required for Trustee under appllcabfe law. ·1n add?ibn to the rights and remedies set fot1h above,
with respect tt> all ot any part of the Property., the Trustee &hall have the right to foreclose by notte end sale, and lender shall have the fight to
foreclos~ by Judlclal forecloswe, tn eUher case fn accortfance with and to the tun extent provided by appHcab!e law.
Successor Trustee. Lender, at Landen option, may from time to thne appoint a successor Trustee to any Trustee appointed under this Deed of
· Trust by an instrument executed and acknowledged by ~er end recorded ln the office of the recorder of Salt Lake County, State of Utah. The
lnsti1Jmant shan ~ !n add!tfon to all other matters reqUited by state law, the names of .the original Lender, Trustee, end Trustor, the book and
page ~ this· Deed of Trust Is recorded, and 1he name and address of the successor fnlstee, and the Instrument. shall be ttX8CUted and.acknowledged by Lender or 11s succassors in Interest The successor trustee, without conveyance of the Property, shart succeed to all the title,
powsr, m:I ~utfes conferred upon the Trustee In 1hJs Detld of Trust and by appllcable law. Thls procedure for sl:Jl)stltuflon of Trustee shaD govern
to the exclusion of all o1her P,rovlslons for substltution.

_
4

. ·

NOTICES. Unless otherwise provided by appllcabte law, .ans, notice requited to be given under fhls D~ of Trust or required by law, looJucfing without
lltnJtation any. nol!ce of default and any notice of. sale shall be given In writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered In accottfance with the law
or with this Oe.ed of Trust. wheo actually iecelved by telefacslmlle {unless othalwlse required by law), wheri deposlt~ifwHh a naUonslly r'ecogi,lzecf
ovemight_coutler, or, rf miilled, when deposited In the United States.man, as first class, certified or registered.man ·pos1ege prepaid. directed to·the
addresses shq.m near 1he beglnnfng of this Deed of Trust All cop!es of notices Qt foreclosure from the hokier of any lteil which has prfortty cfaer this·
Deed ·of Trust shaU sent t? Lender's a~drass. as ~ near the beginning of ttl1s Deed of Trust Notwlthstandlng any other proviskin of this Deed of
Trust. d notices_ gtven under Utah Code Mn. Sectlon 57-:1-26 shall .be glven as requl~ therein. Any. party may change Its address for notices under
this Qeed of Trust by glvfng forrrtaf wrttien notice to the other parties, specifying 1hat the pwpose of 1he notice ts to chqe the party"s address. For
notice purposes; Truster agrees to keep lender Informed at an times of Trustor's current address. Unl8$$ otherwise provided by appllcable law, If there
is more than ona Trustor, any notice given by Lender to any Trustor Is deemed to be notice given to an Trustors. ·

~

The following mlscaDaneous provisions are a part of this Deed of Trust
Amendments.· Thls"beed of Trus~ togalher with any Related Documents, constitutes 1he entire understanding and agreement of the par1ies as to
-lhe matters set forth In thls D~ of Trusl . No alteration of or amendment to this Deed of Trust shall be effective unless given fn writing and signed
by 1he party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment
· ·
Annual Reports.· ·u the Property is used for purposes other than.Truster's reside.nee, Trustor shaII furnish to lendef, upon request. a certified

~

oo

MISCELLANEOUS PROViSIONS.

)
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stptemeht of net operating Income received from the Property during Trustor's previous fiscal year In such form and detall as"Lencter shaD require.
•Net operatfng 1ncome• shall mean all cash receipts from the Property less an cash expenditures made in conneotlon Wflh the operation of the

Property.

.

Caption Headings. Caption headings In this Deed of Trust are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or derllle the
provisions of this Deed of Trusl
Merger. There shall be no merger of the Interest of estate created by this Deed of Trust.with any other Interest or estate In the Property at any
time held by or for the benefit of Lender In any capacity, wHhout the written consent of Lender.
Governing Law. This Deed of Trust wlll be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the Slate
of utah. This Deed of Trust has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.

No Waiver by Lender. Lander stJaU not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Deed or Trust unless such waiver is given in writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In. exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right A
waiver by Lender of a proviston of this Deed of Trust shaR not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise. to demand strict
compHance with that provision or any other provisfon of this Deed of Trust No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender
and Trustor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Trustor's obligations as to any .future transactions. Whenever lhe
consent of Lender Is required under this Deed of Trust. the. granting of such consent by Lender in any Instance shall not COl1$titute continuing .
consent to subs~usnt Instances where such consent Is required and In an cases such consent may be granted or withheld tn the sole discretion
of Lender.

ij

SeverabUlty. If a court ~ competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Deed of Trust to be fflegaJ, lnvaftdl'•~eable. a~ to any
cfrcumslance, that finding shan not make the offendlng provision Illegal, lnvaJld, or unenforoeable as to any other circumstance. If feasible, fhe
offending ptovlsloil .she.II be eotisldered modified so that It becomes legal, valld and enforceable•. If the offendli'lg provision cannot be so rnodlfted,
It shall be considered deleted from lhls Deed of Trusl Unless otherwise required by law, the IUegafity, lnvaltdlty, or unenforceabmty of any
provision of this Deed of Trust shaD not affect the legality, validity or enforceabDtty of any other.provision of this Deed of Trust.
•
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any llr'nltallons stated In this .Deed of Trust on transfer ~f Truster's Interest. this Deed of Trust s~ be
binding upon a.rd Inure to the benefit of the parties, their successors and assigns. If ownership of the Property becomes vested In a person other ·
lha:n Truster, Lender, wtthout ndtlce to Truster, may deal with Truster's successors with reference to this t>eed of Trust and ltte Indebtedness by
way of forbearance or extension without releasing Trustor froni the obligations of this Deed of Trust or llabfflty under the Indebtedness.

Time _Is of the Essence. Tme Is of 1he essence in the perfonnanca of this Deed of TrusL

Waive Jurv. All.parties to this Deed of Trust hereby waive the right to any Jury trial ln any action. pi'oceedlng, ~r couriterclatm brought by

any party against any otlter party.

·
...,
.
Waiver of Homestead Exemption. Truster hereby releases end waives

_

·

~ rights and benefits of 1he_ homestead

Utah ·as to all Indebtedness secured by this Deed of T~

exemption iaws of 1he State of

'NmONS. The followfng capita!lzed WQrds end tenns shall have the follQWing meanings_ when us~ In this Deed of Trust. Unles~ specfficafly
d to the contrary, aD references to dollar arrounts shatl-mean amounts In lawfu1 money of the Unltec:I States of Amsrlca. Words and ~ used In
· the singular shall lnc!ude the plural, and the plural shall blclude the singular, as the context may requite. Words and
not othenvise defined k'I 1f:IJs
:
!.

D~ of Trust shall have the meanings attributed to such tenns In the Uniform COrnme,ctal Code: ·

terms

• ·

Beneficiary. The word "Beneflcla,Y- means KeyBank National Assocfatfon, and its s~essors and assigns.

Sorrow~•.

.

The word ~rrower- means Athteticflerformance Institute, LLC. and Includes all co-signers and co.makets stgn'!ng the Note.

Deed of. Trust. .. The words -Oeed of_ Trµst9 mean 1his 'Deed of ,:rust among Ti:ustor, lender, and Trustee, and Includes wflhout llmftatlon al
$Slgnment . ~ security Interest provisions rela11ng to 1he Personal Pro~ and Rents.
·
Default. .the word -Oefau1t• means the DehuAt set foc1h In this Deed of Trust 1n the section titled •oefault".

Laws.

Environmental
ins woofs •Envfromlental Laws• mean any and all state, federal and ~ statutes, regufa11ons end ~ relattng to
1he protection of human health or 1he environment, fnclud~g wt1hout limltatf()il the Comprehens1ve Envlronnlenlal.Response, Compensation. arnf
Uabllity f1idof 1_980,as amended, 42 U.S.O. SeQllon Q601, et seq. rcERcLAi, the_Superhtnd Amendments.~ ReaulhorlzatlonAct ¢ 1986, Pub.
L No. ~99 ("SARAi, Iha Hazardous "4a,terlals Transportation Act. 49 U.S.C. Ssctloii 1801, et seq., the Resource OonsetVation and Recovery
Act, 42 u.s.c. SectiorJ.6901, et seq., or other apptlcable state or federal laws, rules, or regulations adopted pursµam thereto.
.
.
.
.
.
Event of Default Toe words. •.event of Default• mean any of the events of default set forth tn this Deed of Trust. Iii the ev.ents of default section of
11:,Js Deed of Trust
·
· ·

.

.

'

.

Guarantor. The word -euarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation patty of any or au bf 1he Indebtedness.
Guarantf.. The word •Guaranty" means the guaranty from Guaranlor ~- Lender, inc!udlng without ltmltatkin a guaranty of all or part of the Note. _
Hazardous substances. The words iiazardous subs•oes• mean ~terlals ttw. b~use of ~ q ~ . c:oncenttatlon or physical, chemical
or lnfec:tious characterlstlcs, may cause or pose a present or potential ~ to hurian health .or the envlllXU1189'l when lmproperty used,·,treated,· .
stored. dlsposed of, generated, manufactured. transported or otherwise handled._ The ·wo~ •HazaJdous Substances• are used In their very
broadest sense end Include without ltmltation arr, and au hazardous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined by or listed under the
EnvllOnmental. Laws. The term •Hazardous Subswices• also lncludes, wtthout llmltation; petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fraction
thereof and asbestos.

mm

Improvements. The word •improvements•
all "exfsting and .future Improvements, buUdtngs, structures, mobDe homes affixed on the Real
Pi'<?P9rty, factrrtf~, acfdllfons, replacements an~ otti~r constructlon on the Real Properfy.
·
·
.
lildel;,tedness. The woid •Indebtedness• means. all prfoolpal, Interest. ~ other amoWlts, c::osts and .expenses payable under the Note or Related
Documents; togetheF with all renewals of, .extenslons of, mod'lflcations of, .consofcdaUoni? of and substitutions for the ·Note or Related Documents
and any amounts expended .or advanced by Lender to· discharge Trustors obligations or expenses tncurred •by Trustee or Lender to enforce
Truster's obtlgattons under this Oeed of Trust. together with Interest on such amounts as provided .in this Deed of Trust Speclftcally, wflhout
limitation. Indebtedness includes aU amounts -Uiat may be lndlrectty secured by the Cross.cotlaterallzatfon provision of 1hls Deed of Trust
Lender. The word •Lender- means KeyBank National Assoc1atlon, lts.suocessors and assigns.
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Loan No: 10001
Note. The word •Note· means the promissory note dated July 7, 2004, In the o·riglnal principal amount of $1,078;000.00 from
Truster to lender, together wfth all renewals of, extensions of, mocfrficatlons of, refinanclngs of, conso!ldations of, and substftut!ons for the
promissory note or agreamenl NOTICE TO iRUSTOR: THE NOTE CONTAINS A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE.
Personal Property, The wonis •Personal Property" mean all equfpment. fixtures, and other arUcles of personal property now or hereafter owned
by Truster, and now or hereafter attaehed Qr aff1Xed ~ the Real Propert:Y: together with an accessions, parts, and Bddfllons to, an replacements of,
and all substitutions for, any of such property; and together with all proceeds (fncfudlng without f!mltatlon aD Insurance proceeds and refunds of
premiums) from any sale or other dlsposfllon of the Property.
·
Property. The word •property" means cotlectlvely the Real Pro~rty and the Pemonal Property.

Real Property. The words •Real Pro~ mean the real property, ln~rests and rights, as funher described In this Deed of Trusl
Related Documents. The words •Related Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements; environmental
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, collateral. mortgages, end all other lnstrumems,
agreements and documents, whether now·or ~after existing, ex&cuted fn connection with the Indebtedness.

Rents. The word "Rents• means all present and ftlttlre rents, revenues, fnoome, Issues, royalties, profits, and otf1er benefrts derived from the
Property.

.

Trustee. The word "Trustee•·means Fllst American 11Ue Insurance Company, whose address Is 2526 Soulh 300 West. Sett Lake, UT 84115 and
any substitute or successor trustees.
.
Trustor. The word "Trusto(' means Athletic Perfonnance lnsututa, LLC_
mUSTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DEED OF TRUST, AND TRUSTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS.
mUSTOR:

....

., .

) . . !i-loit

·SON

S1ATE OF _ _/LL
____
.___ _ _ _ _ __

COUNTYOF_,_·~_/f_lt1_~_'1._ __

He

)SS

ah

)

Aug. 30 1 2007
UT 84070

an Ibis

o--r . ·

lu~

m

L

day o1
,
bal
personally
appeared Robert K Keyes, Member of Athletfc ·Peri~nee. Institute, LLC., and known to me to be··a member or designated agent of the Hmlted
ftabirlt.y company that e,cecuted the Deed of Trust and acknowledged 1t18 Deed of Trust to ~ the free and vofumary act end deed of 1he ltmfted ffabfflly
company, by authortty of s1atute, Its articles of organlzaUon or its Operating agteemen(. for the uses and ptnpOSf$ therein mentioned, and on oath
.stated lhat he or
·
this Deed of Trust and fn fa~ executed the Deed of Trust on~~ the Jlmlted llabllity·company.

Resldtngat

JIJJif ·£

· My commission expires

t/tt/e )& .Sil!. lr1
fJt/ '3ojD7 . ·

·81/070

...
=:
.;

REQUEST FOR F'-'LL·RECONVEYANCE
(TO be used only when bbligiltlons him been ·paid fn fuD)

To: _________________________ Trustee

The underalgned Is the legal owner and holder of all lnde~ess J;ecured by thl$ Deed of TrusL . An sums. secured by this Deed of Trust have been
fully paid and. sallsfted. You are hereby directed, upon payment 1o ~ of any sums owing to you under the terms of this Deed of Trust or pursuant tp
81'ff appfmble statute, to cancat lhe Note secured by this Deed of Trust (Which Is delivered to you together with 1hfs Deed of Trust), and to reoonvey.
with~ warranty, to the parties designated by the. terms of this Deed of Trust. the estate~ held .by .you under this Deed of Trust Please man the
reconveyance and Related Documents to:
·
·

Beneflclary: _________________--,-:.--

_______________
~~------------------

Its:
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CONSTRUCTION DEED OF TRUST
THIS DEED OF TRUST is dated July 7, 2004, among Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.c.; Whose address Js
1277 East Plantation Drive, Sandy, UT 84094 ("Trustoi'"); "KeyBank National Association, whose addr-ess ·1s
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main, 50 S. Main Street, Suite 2013, Salt Lake City, UT 84144 (referred to :b~low
somettmes as. •t.ende,.- and sometimes as ''Beneftotary"); and First American lltle !nsurance Company, wbbse
address ls 2526South 3Q0 West. Sa1t lake, UT 84115 (ref.en'ed to below as "Trustee").
·
CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For valuable consideration, Truster Irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee In trust, with power of 'Sale. forihe
benefl\ of Lender as Beneficiary, an of Trustor's right, tiU8. and inler8$t In and to the followlng described real property, togefh&r wflh aD exisifng 01
subsequemly erected or afftxed.buldlrigs, ~ end foctures; all easements, rights of way, and appurtenances; all water, water ,tghts and ditd1
rights (h::hiding stock. In utilities with dltch or lmgation rights); and all other rlot\ts,. royal1!es · .and profits relmlng to the real PRJl)elly. lncfudlng withQlit
llmita~ aD minerals, o1t, gas, geo1hennaJ and slm'8f matters, (the "Real Prop·e-rty•) located In Salt Lake county, State of Utan::
Pal"CfSI 1:
BeglRnlng "at .a point on 1he South· .nne of 10000 South Street and also the West line of the· t> .ii,; 'ftGW
Railroad, sald point being North 1324.412 feet; and West 460.574 fe~t from the South .Quarter comer of
Section 12. Township 3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake aase and Meridian, and running thence South
22 22'29" East alc;>ng said West IJne 308.66 feet;- thence Nor.th 89 2T04" West 109.64 feet; thence Notth
1Q ss•47a West 301.57-3 feet to the South line of 10000 South Street; thence South 89.2T04." East along sala
South line 9'0.037 feet to the poln~ of beginning.
·
Parcel 2:

Beginning North 1326:137 feet and West 640.637 feet from the South Quarter corner of Section 12, Township
3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian, thence South 89 2T04" East 90.037 feet; thence South 18 56'47"
East 301.573 feet; thence North 89 27'04" West 109.62 feet; thence North 15 21'58u West 295.615 feet to ·
beglnqlng.

.

,·.

.

The Real Property or Its address Is commonly known as 389 West 10000 South,: South Jordan, ut 84095i The
fleal Property tax Identification number ls Parcel 1; 27-12-376-007, Parcel; 2; 27•12-376--006
'
·
CROSS-COLLAT'ERAUZATION. In addition to lhe Note, this Deed of Trust secures all obllgalions~ debts and llabUJtfas~ p(us lntei'est thereon, of Truster
to Lender, or any cne or mom cf them, as well as an ~alms by Lender against Truster or any one or more of 1h8m. \Yllether now exfsUrig or hereafter
arisfng, ~ e r retated or ~tad to Ule puipose cf the Note, ~ e r voluntary or Olheiwfse, .whe~ due or not ewe, dltect ot lnd!rect. ~
or undetertn!ned. absolute or conlfngent. Uqukfated or unllquktated whether Trustor may be liable lndivlduaily or Jo?nUy wilh others, whether oblig$(f
as guarantor, ·surety, 8000riuoodatlon party or otherwise. and whefher recovery upon such am:>unts may be or heraafter may become baited by any .
staltJte.of limltatlons. and whelher the otJUgatlon to repay such am:xints. may be or her~ may-become 01herwlse unenfcrceable.Trustor presently assigns to Lender (Bis(, known as Benefk:la,Y In ttlis Deed of TrusQ all of Trustor's right. iftle, and Interest In .and to all present and
future I.eases cf 1he Property and an Rents from the Property, In addition, Trustor grants to Lender a Unlfonn Commarclal Code security Jnterust In Iha
Personal ~rty and ij• .
THIS DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDING llie ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY, IS GIVEN TO SECURE (A) PAYMENT OF lHE INDEBTEDNESS ANO (8) PERFORMANCE. OF ANY
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AND

ALL OBLIGATIONS

UNDER THE •Nere. THE; RELATED DOCUMENTS, ANO THIS DEED OF TRUST. nus DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT C>F ..
RENTS·-AND lliEi~,EcfJijlJ-Y·lNTJ:REST IN TiiE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, IS ALSO GIVEN TO SECURE ANY AND ALL OF
TRUSTOR'S OBUGATIONs,;ll~DER THAT CERTAIN CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT BETWEEN TRUSTOR AND LENDER OF EVEN DATE
HER~ ~ AW(i·l:VE;lir;Q' DEFAULT UNDER TI-IE CONSTRUCTION .LOAN AGREEMENT, OR ANY OF lrlE RELATED DOCUMENTS
REFERRED TO:TiiER~N,~SKAL.L ALSO BE AN EVENT OF DEFAULT UNDER THIS DEED OF TRUST. THIS DEED OF TRUST IS GIVEN AND
0

ACCEPTEO-Ok TiiE
FOLl;c>WING
TERMS:
.
.l, • -r-11;
PAYMENT.AND fERf.O~NQE:' .f;xcept a.s olherwise provided In this Deed of Trust. Trustor shall pay to Lender.all amounts secured by this Deedof

Trust as they becom8 due. and shall str1ctly end In a tlmely manner perform all of Trusfor's obllgaflons under the Note, this Deed of Trust, and the
Related Doc:uments.
,

CONSTRUCTION MORTGAGE. This Deed of Trust Is a •construction mortgage• for the purposes of Seotlons 9-334 and 2A-309 or the Uniform
~ Code, as those sections have been adopted by the State of Utah.
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Trustor agrees lhal Trustor's possession and use of the Property shall be governed by lhe

following provisions:
Po$Se$Slon and Use. UntB the·occurtence of an Event of Default, Truster may (1) remain In possession and con1rcl of Iha Property: ··(2) use,
operate or manage Iha Property; and (3) collect Che Rents from the Property. The followlng provisions relate to Ui& use of the Property or to olher
llinltations on the Property. This Instrument ls a Trust Deed executed fn conformity wtth the Utah Trust Deed Act. UCA57-1-19, et seq.
•
Duty to Maintain. Truster shall maln1aln the Property In tenantable oonclHlon end ,promptiy perloan aB
necessary 1D preserve 11s value.

repaTrs, ruplacements, and malritenance
·

·

Compllance Wllh Envtronmental Laws. Trustor represerrts and warrants to Lender that (1) During lhe period of Trustor's ownership of 'Ille
Property, !here has been nQ use, oenemttan. manufacture, storage, treatment, dlsposaf. release or fhreamned release of any Hazardous
Substance by art/ person on. under, about or from the Property; (2) Truster has no knowledge of, or reason to believe lhlil lhere has been,
except as previously dlsdosed to and acknowledged by Lender In wrfflng, (a) eny breach or-v!o1atlon of any Envlranmental Laws, (b) any use.
generation. manufacture. storage. treatment. c;lisposal. release or tlveatened release of any Hazardot.iS Substance on, urxfer, about or from Ille
Property by any prior owners or occupants of the Property, or (c) any actual or lhr8"atened llllgatlon or clalms of any kind by any person rela!ing
to sueh mattenr, and (3) ~ as prw.Jously disclosed 10 am acknowledged by Lender In wrftrlg, (a) ne!Uier Trusfot nor i.rr/ tenant,
. .contractor, agent or clher aufhodz:ed us«· Qf the Property shall use, generate, manufactura, store, treat, dispose of ar release Bnf Hazardous
s ~ on. Lindet, about or from the Property: and. (b) any stm actMty shall be conducted In c:on1]('mnce wllh an appUcable fedsral, state.
anc1 1oca1 1aws, regulation$ end ardinanc:es, lncwd!ng wllhout
a11 enwonmenta1 Laws. TrustDr a ~ lsnder and tts agents to enter
upon the Property to make such fnspectfons and ~ests. et Trustor's expense, as lender may deem apptopriBte to detlmnfne campliai,¢e of the
Property wUh this secfJon of 1he Deed of Trust.· Any. lnspect1ons or tests made by lender shall be for I.ender's purposes only and shaf1 not be
ccnstrued to create any responslblllly or pabUlt'f on 1he part of Lender to Truster or to any other pen.on. The represenfadons and warranties ·
contained herein are based on .Truster's· due dllgence In Investigating 1he Property for Hazmdous Substancea. Ttustor hereby (1)' releases Md
waives any future clalms against Lender for lmenri1y or contilbullon In lhe event Truster becomes fiab(e for claanup or other costs. under an/
such laws; and (2) agreesJo Indemnify and held. harmess lender against any ood all clalms, bsses, llabllllles, ~ges. pehaltles. am expenses
. whk:te. Lendel' may ~ ~ .lnt1lnJclY sus1ah or suffer resulting from a breach of this section of 1he .Daed d Trust or as a ~ of .arrt .
use. ~ manufacture, Btonige, disposal. release or threatened release ocourri,ng prior to Trustor's ~ or Interest In the Property,
·whether not the 8llme was or shouSd have been known to Truster. The provisions of fhts section of the Deed of Trust. lnclud1ng the obllgatloil 1D
. hlemilffy, ·shal survive ·the payment of the Indebtedness lird 1he salisfactim and ra::onveyai1ce of·the llen of 1hls Deed of Trust and shatl not be
itnected by Lender's acqutslt!on cf art/ Interest In the P ~ . whether by foreclosure or Olh8fW1se~
·

ranflalJOn

or

.Nuisance, Waste.· T ~ shall not-caus~.conduct or pem,ll. any nuisance ror ~permit.or suffer any strlpplng of or.waste a1 or to the
Property or any portion af 1he Prcperty. W~ ffri1ftfng 1he ~rallty of the foregoing, Truster wil not remove, or grant to any o1her party fhe right
to remove, any 1fmber, ~ ~inr, o8 and gas), coal, day, scoria. scU. gravel or rock·producls wllhoOt l.end!1{'s prior wrtttan coment.
Removai of lrnpt.ovement& Trustor shell not demolish er remove any Improvements from the Reaf Property wlihollt l.ende(s prior ~
consent. As a cxxdiion to the removal of arr, Improvements, Lender may require Truster to make anurigements satisfactory 1D Lender to replace
sldl lmprovements wfth I ~ of at least equal value.

_

·

·

. Lender's Right to En;er. Lender 811d lend.er'& agents and representatives may enter upon the Real Property lit all reasonable times to attend to
l.endet's Interests and to ~~-the Reel Property for purposes of Truster's ccmpllance with 1he tenns end cond!llcins of lhfs Deed of Trus~

-ws.

.CompPahce m~ Governmental Requirements. Truster lihaJJ pompt!y corrpy v,lth al
ordi~. and ragwuicins, now or herooftsr {n
effect. of an govema:nemaJ aulhoriUes applicable ti> OlG use or oc:cupancy of 1he Property, lncludlng wfthout llmfta1lcn. 1he Americans Wit.
Disebilltlt1s Pd. Trustor may contest In good fallh 81ff sucti law, otdinance. or regulation and wttit1cld con1]IJance dur1ng nny proceeding,
tnduding ~ appeals, so Ieng as Trustor has notified Lender In wrfflng prior to doing so and so long as, In lender's sole QP(nbn. Len4efs
~rests In the Prope(ly IU8 not Jeopardized. Lender may raqulre T11.1$tor 1o post adequate ~ or a surety bond. reasonaliy s a ~ te
~ . to pro1ect tJmder's Interest.

·

·

01her -

Duty to Protect. Trusler agrees neJlher to abandon or leave unatteN:ted the Prcperty. Trusta ~ do aD
In ~ to those· acts set
f011h above In~ eecUon, Whfch from the Qhatacter and qse of the Property are reasonably necessary to pro1ect and pres8N8 ttiePccperty.

Gb

CoiUmucUon Loan. If some cir ,µI e>f Ute pn:,oeeds of tie !<Jan creating lhe lridebtedness are· k> be used 10 construct or compfeto constructi0n of
astf. lmprtiYenienls on the Property, 1he ~ ~ be completEtd no later than the matmfl¥ dale of ltie Note (or slJCh eailler date as
LJ,nfer,may re&$Ciril!bly eslabUsh) ~ T~.shaltpay In full an casts and expen$8$ In ccnnect!on wflh 1he WOiie. ,Lender wm dlsbtitse bm
. proceeds
and~ as Lender may deem reasonably necessa,y to fnsU181hat the inturast created 6),.this Deed of Trust
shall have prb1ty over an possble. nens, lrdudiilO. those of materia.l ~ers n workmen. lender may requw. among olher ltilngs, Iha!
disbursement. ~ .be supported by receipted b!lls, expense affidavits, waivers of nens, constndon pc:ogress reports, am auch other
docu118ntatlon as~ may·reas~ request. .
.
DOE 0~ SALE • CONSENT BY LENDER. Lender may, ·lit Lender's option. declare Immediately due and payable ell sums secured b'f lhls Deed of
Trust upon lhe. sale or ~er, wtlhout l.f?ridefs ·pror written consent, of an or any part of Iha Raw Prt>pet1y, or artf Interest In 1he Real Property. A -sale
or: lmmfr means 1he ccnveyance of. Real Property or B1!f rlght. 6tle or interast in the Real Property; whslher legal, benGficlai or ~ e ; whether
\tdluma,y or lnvol0n1aiy; whether b'/ otitrtght sale, deedi mmllmenf sale contract. land contract. contract for deed, leasehold ln1erest wfth a tenn greater
Chan bee (3) )'eats. lease-optlon con1r8ct, or by sale. assignment. or transfer of any beneflclaJ Interest In or to any lard trust holding title to 1ha Real
Property,. or by any oUler method of ccnveyance of an Interest In Iha Real Property, If any Truster Is a corporation, pa:rlnershlp or limlted liabillly

a.mer~-~-
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company, transfer also Includes any change In ownen;hlp of more than twenly-flVe percent (25%) of Iha voting stock, partnership intere$ or llmlted
DabRity company lrtteres1S, as fhe case may be, oJ such Trustor.

~

TAXES AND LIEN$. The following provisions re~tlng to the taxes and liens on the Property are part of this Deed of Trust
Payment. Truster shalt pay When due (and In all events prior to delinquency) aD taxes, special taXes, ass~sments. charges (including water and
sewer), fines and Impositions levied against or on account of the Property, and shall pay when due alt clalms for woz1< done on or for services
rendered er materlal furnished to the Property. Truster shaD malnf:aln Ol8 Property free of an !Jens having prlodt)r over or equal to fle Interest ol.
lender under this De.Eid cf Trust, except for the lien of taxes and assessments not due, excepf for the Existing Indebtedness referred to befow1 and
except as otherwise provided fn this Deed of Trust.
.
,

wlthhold payment of any tax. assessment. or clafm In connecUon with a good faith di1:1pute over the obrigatlon to
pay, so long as Lender's Interest In the Property Is not Jeopanflzed. If a lien arises er Is fDed as a result of nonpayment. Truster shal Within fifteen

Right to Contest Trustor may

(16) days after the Ren arises ot, If a lien ls filed, within fifteen (15) days after Truster has notice of the filing, secum the discharge cf lhe llan, er If
requested by Lender, deposit wflh Lender cash or a sufficient corporate surety bond or other security salisfactmy to lsnder 'In an amount sufficient
to discharge the Hen plu.s any costs and reasonable attorneys' fees, ot other charges lhal coud accrue as a result of a foreclosure or sale under
the Den. In any ccntsst. Truster shaD defend Itself and Lender and shaR satisfy any adveraa Judgment before enforcement against the Property.
Tnistor shalt name lender as an add!Uonal obflgee under any surety bonl:f fumlslied In the contest proceedings.
·
0

Evidence of Payment. Trustor shaD upon demand furnish to Lender saUsfactofY evidence of payment of Ifie truces or assessments and shaD
aU1hortze lhe appropriate govemmootal official to deDver to Lender al any time a ~ statement of the taxes and assessments against the

Property.

.

_NcUce of Construcllon. Truster shaS notify Lender at least fifteen (15) days before any Yi'0lk is' cammenced, any services are fumlshed, or any
mater1a1s are supplied to the Property. ft any mechanic's Den, matarlalmen's lien, or o1her Uen ccufd be assarted on account of the work. s8fVicas,
or materials and the cost exceeds $5,000.00. Truster wm upon request of Lender fumlsh to Lender advance assurances satisfactcuy to Lender that·

Trustor can and wllJ pay lhe cost of such fn'lprovements.

·

PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE. The foBowing provtslons relating to Insuring the Property are a part of this Deed of Trust

.. )

·

· Malntenance of fnsurance. Truster shaSI procure and maintain pollcles Qf fire lnsurimoe with standatd extended coverage oodoraemants en a
raplacement basis for lhe fu2 Insurable value coveting all 1111ffl)Yemefits on the Real Property In an amount sufficient to avoid applk:atlon of MY
coinsurance clause, and with a ~ mortgagee clause In favor of Lendef•. T,ustor shaa also procure and mafntaJn comprehensive general
-llabltlly Insurance In such coverage amounts as Lender may request with Trustee and Lender.being namedas_BddltfOnal Insureds In such Ciat>U'lt>'
Insurance po!lcles. Additionally, J'rustor shad malntul such other k1surance, lncfudlng but not rimfted to hazard. business lntem.,ptfon. and botlsf
Insurance, BS lender may reasonably require. Pollc!es shall be written In form. &r1YXllts, coverages and basis reasonably acceptable to Lender
.al'd issued-by a ~ o r ~ reasonably acceptable 1o Leooer. Truster, upon request of Larmer, wKI dsfiver to Lender fttim time to
t&ne.1ha ~es or ~ t e $ of Insurance In form satisfactafY to Lender, Including stipulations 1hat coverages will not be·cancetted or dlm1nlshed
wllhout at least ~- (10) days prior written no!fce to Lender. Each fnsurahce policy also shall include an sndcnement providfng Ihm coverage In
.f~vor of l..Eindar wm not be fn1>alred In .811'/ way by any a.ct. omission or defautt of Trustor or any ~ pais0n. ·ShDlid _lhe Real Property be
located.In an lll8a deslpted by the Olrectpr of 1he FedsmJ Emergency Managwnenl AG«vif es a special flood hazard area. Trustor agrees to
obtul arid mainta?n Federal F1oQd Ins~. tf avalab!e, wfthfn 45 days after l\011ce. Is given b'f lender that lhe Property Is located In a special
flood haZBld area. for~ fut! unpaid princlpaJ balance of the loan and etrf prior llena on the property ~ the loan. up fa the maximum porg
lim?ls set under1he National Flood lnsumnce Program. or as ~ e requfred by Lender, and to rnaln1atn such Insurance for lhe tenn of1he
loan.
.

Appncation 1Jf Proceeds. Trustor shd pornptfy notify Lender of any loss or daniage to the PJq>8rty ti 1he ~ ~ o f repair .or replacenm
8XC80ds $500.CJO~ Lender may make proof of loss If Truster falls' to do so -within fflte.en (1!i) days of the casualty. Whelher or not ~ s secunly
Is knpalred. Lender may, at Lender's etection. receive and ramln_ 1he_ proceeds o_tf any· Insurance and apply the proceeds to the reducllon of the
Indebtedness, payment·of any Ren affecting the Property, or !he restoration and '13palr of the Property; If Lender elects to apply the proceeds~
· reatomtion and rupatr, Trustor shall repalr or replace lhe dlunaged or destroyed lmprov8fflG!l13 In a manner salisfaclixy to lsrJder. Lender shall,
uporrsatlsfacto,y proof of such expenditure, pay or remburse T,ustor from the proceeds for lhe reasonable cost of repair« restoration If Truster b
not In defauft under lhls Deed of TrusL Arly proceeds which have not been dlsbursecfwlthfn 180 days after lhelr receipt and Which Lender has riot
ccm'nltted to the repair or restDratian of the Property shall be used ·fim. to pay any armtrll cwtng fo ~er Lllder this Deed of Trust. then tp pay
accrued iitereSt. 8i1d 1ll8 remalnder. If arr,, ·shall be applied to the principal balance of the Indebtedness. If Lermer halds 8Ir/ proceeds altar
payment In full of U18 Indebtedness. such proceeds shaO be paid to TRJStor as TrustDr's lriti3i9Sts may ~ar.

Trustor'& Report on lnsuran~ Upon request of Lend8r, however ~ ·more 1han ~ a year, Truster ~ furnish to Lender a report on each
~ policy of Insurance showing: (1) the rµune of 1he Insurer;· (2) .the risks Insured; (3) ·trie Bm)Utlt· of the polJcy; "(4) the property Insured,
the then current replacemem value of such property, and the manner of. determ!ning 1hal value; and (6) _the expltatlon date of Iha policy~ Truslof
nR, upon request_of Lender, have an Independent appraiser saUsfacttiry to Lend~ detsm1lne Iha cash value replacement cost of the Property•.
• TAX AND INSURANCE RESERVES. Subject to any runltatlons set by app!lcalm law~ Lendef'. may requfre Ttusto( to nialntaln wt1h l.enQer reserve:s for .
payment of annual taxes. IS$essmen1s, and Insurance premiums. whlch reserves Shall be craa1ed by Bdvance payment otmomhly payments of a sum
estfmaled by Lender to .be sufficient to produce, amounts al loast eqU!ll ta tho taxes, assassmonts, and Insurance ptembns to be pald. Toe reserve
hr\ds shall be held by Lender as a general d~po:sft from Trustor, which ~ r mays~ by payment of Ule taxes~ ass:esi.inents, am Insurance
premiums requb'ed to be paid by Truster •BS they become due._ lender 6hall have lhe right ~ draw upon .1he reserve funds to pay such Items, and
Lender shall -not be required to detennlrie Iha valldtty or accuracy· of ony l1em before ·paying IL Nothing n-~. Deed of Trust~ be ccnstrued as
requtmg ~ to advance ofher monies far such purposes, and Lender shall not fncur any IIabllty foranylhlng 11 may do or omft to do wilh respect to ·
the reslHVe account S~ect to any llmltatlo'ns set by applicable law, if the reserve funds ~ e a shoi:laoe er deficl8i'1cy, Tn.1$10r shall pay sud\
shcctage or deficleocy as required by Lender. AD. mrounts lo lhe reserve account ant hereby pledged to furthers~ the Indebtedness, and Lender
Is hereby aulhorlzed to wffhdraw and apply such 8ll1Ql.lnts C!O the Indebtedness l.lport "Ute occurrence of an Event of Default Larder shall pay Interest
to Trustor and admlnister 1he account In accordame with an requtrements of Utah Code Am. ~ 7-17-1 _et-seq. lender does nctho1d the reserve
funds~ trust forTrustor, and I.ender ls not Trusttrs agent for payment of the laxes and assessmems ~ to be paid by Trustor.
If any action or ~ 1$ CQmfll8fl¢ed that WOIAd matertally affect Lendei--s frlterest fr1 the Prop~ ot If Trustor falls
to corq,ty wlth_any pzovlslon of this Deed of Trust or any Related Documents, lncludlng but not Cmited 1o Trustor's· falhae to discharge or pay when due
any amounts Trusler Is requited to discharge 0r:f!8Y under lh1s Deed of Trust. or any_Related Ooctments, lsnder m.TrustQr's behaff may (but slia!l.not
be Qb!lgated to) 1llke Brr/ action !hat Lender deems ·appropriate, lnclUdlrig but not l1mltad to d'l$Charglilg or pa}'Ul9-aft taxes, Hens, seeurtty. lnterests,
~rruarces and other claims, at any time levied or placed on the. Property and paying all costs for insurfog, malntalnlng and pres8fVfng the•Prope:ty.
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All sucti expenditures Incurred or pald bot Lender for such purposes wlll lhen bear Interest at the rate charged under the Note from lhe data Incurred or ,.
paid by lender to the date of repayment by Trustor. All such expenses wm become a part of the lndeb18dness and, at lender's option. will (A) be .
payable on demand; (B) be added to tie balance of lhe Note and be appor11oned among and be payable wtth aJrJ hstal!ment payments to become
due during effher (1) the tenn of any appllcable Insurance pollcy. or (2) the remaining term of the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloOn payment
which wfll be due and payable at lh8 Note's maturlty. The Deed of TN$I also wll secure payment of these amounts. SUch right shall be In amfitpn to
all other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entiUed upon Defaut.
·
WARRANTY; DEFENSE OF TITLE. The followtqg provisions relating to ownership of the Property are a part of this Beed of Trust

Tttte. Trustor warrants· 1hat (a) Truster hoic1s good and marlcetable tflle of record to the Prq:,erty In fee, simple, free arid clear of aD nens and
encumbrances o1her than these set forth In~ Real Property description or In any title 1nsurarice pcticy, ttt!e report. or final litle opinion Issued In
favor of, and accepted by, lender In connecllon with this Deed of Trus~ and (b) Truster has th9 Ul right. power, and autrorly to execute and
deliver this Deed of Trust to Lender.
Defense of 11tle. Subject to the excepllon In the paragraph above, Trustor warrants end wl!I "foraiJer defend the tllle to the Property aganst the
lawfuf claims of BIi persons. In the event any action or prcceed'ing Is commenced 1hal questions Trustor's t!lle or lhe inlerest of Trustee or lender
under thls'0eed of Trust. Truster shaD defend the actlon at Trustol's expense.. Truster may be Iha nominal party In such proc,eding, but Lander
shall be enffl!ed 10 parlic1pate In the proceeding and to be represented In the psoceedlng by counsel of Lende(s own choice, and Trus1or w!D
deliver, or cause to be def'ivered, to Lender such Instruments as Lender may request from time to ttme tD permll such partlclpatton.

Compliance With Lawa. Truster warrants lhat the Property and Trustor's use of the Property compiles with all existing appl~ laws,

onf~, and regulatlons of govemmental authorities.
Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representalfms, wammtms, and agreements made by Truster tn this Deed of Trust shall survive
the execution and delivery of lhls Deed of Trust. shaU be continuing ii nature, and shall remain In fut ~e and effect untD such ~ as Trustor'a
fndebtedness shall be paid In full

CONDEMNATION. The fciUowfng provisloos relating to condem,atlon proceedlngs are a part of thJs Deed of Trust:
Proceedings. If any'proceeding _In condermalfon Is filed, Truster shaD prcmp!ly notify (.efldet tn writing, and Trustor sharl prcinpty lake such
steps as may be necessary to defend lhe acllon and obtaln lhe award. Truster may be Iha nominal party In sldl proceeding. l?tfl Lender shall be
entlttad to par1Jcfpate In 1he proceadtng am to be represented In the proceed1ng by counsel of lts awn chofca, and Truster wlll deliver or. cause to
be derivered to Lender such -~truments and ~ t f o n as may be requested by LendBt from lfme to fine ID penn!l such parllcfpallon.
.
Appllcatlon of Net Proceeds. H all or any part of the Property Is condenl18d by emfnent domaln proceed&igs or by any prcceedilg or purchase
In lieu of conclermatlon, Lender may at Its election requlre that el or any portion of Iha net proceeds of the award tie applled to 1he lrdebtedness
or lhe repalr ar restoration of the Pmperty. The net proceeds of tha award shall mean 1he a ~ after payment of all reasonable costs, expenses,
and aUomeys' fees Incurred bot Trustee or Lender In connection with lhe ccnfemnatlon.
IMPOSITTON .OF TAXES. .FE;ES AND CHARGES SY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. The fo!Jowk,g provisions relati,g to governmental taxes, fees
and charges ara a part of this Deed of Trust
-.
· _ ·•
.
· .
.
·
~urrent T ~ Fees and Charges. Upon request by lender, Trust.or shd execute s~ :docuinents in a~~ to tis Osed ol Trust and take
whatever other action.ls requested by Lender to penect_and cootJnue l.erm's tlen on lhe Real~. TRJSl9r shall refmburse Lender for aa
tuas, as described below, lagefher wflh all expenses hcurred In rucon:ffng, perfecting or ccntioofng .tnfs Deed of Trust. &duding wfthout l!mlta6on
· ·art laxes, f~. doctmentary stamps, ard ether charges for recording or reglstetlng dl1s Deed of Trust.
Taxes. Tha following shall constitute 1alCes to which thfs seclfon applles: (1) a specific tax ~ lh'ls fype QI Deed of Trust C!I' upon 811 cir any pail
of Iha lndebtedriess secured by this Deed
(2) a spe6tfic tax on TruslDrwhlch Truster Is au1hortzed or reqwrud to deduct from paymenls
on 018 lndebtednoss sepured by this type of Deed of Trust; (3) a _tax on 1his type of Deed of Trust chargeable agamt the Lender or the hak!er of
the Nots; and (4) a spectfic tax on aD or any portion of~ Indebtedness or on ~ of pdncfpal and kltetest made boJ Trustor.
·.
subsequent Taxes. .If any tax to which fh1s section appries·ls enacted st.bsequent to the data of this Deed of Trust, this even\ std have .the same
effect as an Event of Default, and lender may exercise any or all of 11s awllable remedies for an Event of. Default as provided below unless Trus1Dr
el1her (1) pays the tax befort1 ft beccmes delinquent. « (2) contests the tax as provided above tn the Taxes and Uens section and deposits wlfh
Lender cash or a sufficient carpora!e surety bond er other securtty saUsfactOry to lender.
·
$ECURITY AGREEMENT; RNANCINQ STATEMENTS. The following provisions relating to this Deed of Trust as a securtty agreement are a part of

orrrust;

this Deed of Trust

Secunty Agreement. This tnstrument shaD _cons11tute a SecurUy Agreement to the e ~ any of lhe Property constllutes
have BU of the rights of a secured party tl1der the _Uniform Commercial CodE_t as ~ frcm time 1D tine.

limes: and Lerder shal
~

request by ~sr. Truster shall take whatever acdon Is ~ by Lender to perfect and contfnue Lender's security
Interest rn the Rents.and Personal Property. In addition 1o recordlng this Deed of Trust_ n Ile ,ea1 property recQtds, leJ1der may, at 8fP/ 11me Bild ·
wl1hout turfier authodm.Uon frDrn Trusior, fte executed ~ . copies or reproductions of this Deed of Trust as a ~ statement.
Trustor shall reimburse Lender for aa expenses lnourTed Irr perfecting or can1lnulng tis security Interest. ·-upon d9fault. Trust>r shall not remove,
sevar or detach 1he Personal Property fr0m 1he P10p91ty. Upon defaUtt. Trus1or 8ha?I assemble any Pers(lnal Property not affbcecno the Property rn
a manner am at a P.8C8 reasonably convonient to Truster and Lender and make It avalable .lo Lender wllhln tfl'8e (3) days after rucelpt of written
. demand from Lender lo Iha extent penn!lted by appl'cable law.
.
.
..
.
.
Security .lnterest. Upon

Addresses. -The mall1ng addresses-of Trustor (debtor) ena Lendsr (secured party) from whk:h lnfomilitton concemlng ~ security Interest granted
by !his Deed of Trust may be obtained (each as required by 1hs Un!orm Canmercfal Code) ere-as stated on lhe first page of this Deed of T~
FURTHER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN•FACT. The followfag provisions relating to fur1her assunmces and iittolh9y..fn.fact arii a part of tfl1s Deed ·
of Trust ·
·
: -· .
. . .
· ,
·

or

Further Assurances.. N. any time, and from 1lme to time, upon (8qU8St of Lender, Trustor wll. make,' execute and deOver, wm cause. to be
llnd when requested bot Lender, cause to be Ill~ recordocf. rafled, a
rerecorded, as the case ffl$)' be, at such Umes and In such offices and places as Lender may deem approprfate, airy and all such tooitgages.
deeds of trust. security deeds, security Bgl'88m8fits, financing siateman!s, ccintlnuliticn s1a~, ~ of fur1her assurance, certiffcates,
and o1her documents as may, In fhe sole opinion .of Ler)der, be necessary er deslnlble In or(ler ~ effe®J&te, complete, JHJrfect. continue, or
preserve (1) Trustor's abllgations umer 1he Note, this Deed of Trust, and ht Related_ Documents, and (2) · the liens and seaJrity lntetusls

made, executed or del1vered, 1D Lender or to Lender's destgnee,
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DEED OF TRUST
(Continued)

Loan No: 20002
created by !his Deed or Trust

oo Iha Property, whelher row owned or hereafter acquired by Trustor.

Page 5

:;

Unless prohibited by law or Lender agrees to

'

~j

::a:::nary In writing, Trustor shall reimburse l.snder for aU costs and. expenses lncucroo in comection wi1h the matters referred to ln this
Attomey-ln-Fact If Trustor falls fo do any of the lhlngs referred to In the p~rng paragraph, Lender may do so for and In lhe name of Truster
and at Tn.islor's expense. Fol such purposes, Truster hereby krevocably appoints Lender as Truster's attcmey.fn.fact for Ule purpose of makhg,
exec:utlng, dellvertng, filing, recoRilng. 811d doing a!I other things as may be necessary or desirable, In lender's sole opinion, to accomplish the
matters referred to In 1he preoeding paragraph.,
•
"'

FUU PERFORMANCE. If Trusler pays all the Indebtedness when due, and otherwise performs aII Iha obligations Imposed upon Trustor under this
Oeed of Trust, Lender shaR execute and dallver to Trustee a request for full reconveyance and shaD execute and delhfer-to Truster suitable statem_ents
of termlna.Uon of any finaricng statement on file evidencing Lender's sacurfly Interest In the Rents and the Personal Property. Any reconveyance fee
required by law shall be paid by Truskir, Hpennitted by applicable law.
·
·

Evt:nt

EVENTS OF DEFAULT. Each of the following, at Lender's optk:x\ shan conslilute an
of ~fa~l t.nder this Deed of Trust
Payment DefaulL Truslol' falls to make any payment when due under the Inda~•

Compliance Default. Fanure to comply wfth any olher term., obUQcltion. covenant or cond"'rtlon contained In lhis Deed or Trust.. the Note or In any of

·

Default on Other Payments. FaDure of truster wfthln the time required by !his Deed of Trust to make any payment for taxes
other payment necessary to prevent filing of or to effect d"ischarge of any Den.

~;-

l

,

~-·

4;

f

d·

}.

:I

or fnsrzrance, or 8Irf

II
r
!,

~

.
Default In Favor or Thtrd Parties. Should Tn.rstor default under any loan. extens1on of credit. s~rlty agreement, purchase or sat~ aiveerrienl,
or any other agreetnenl, in favor of any olher credilor or person that may materially affect 8trf of Trustol's. property or Trustor6s ebi!11¥ to repay the
lndebtedness or perform their respective obllgatfons under this Deed of Trust or any of Iha Related l)ocuments.
False Statements. Any·wammty, representation or statement made OF furnished to lender bf Trustor or on Tnmors behalf r..aider lhls Deed of
Trust or the Related Documents Is false or misleading In any malerfal respect. ellher now or at the time made or furnished or be.comes false or
misleading at"any Ume thereafter. .

~

=r

.Other Defaults. Trus1or tans to comply wtth or to perform any other term. obllgalion, covenant or condition contained In this Deed of Trust or In
any of the Related Doc:uments or to comply wllh or to perform any term, obllgatlon, covenant or cond!11on oontalnad In any other agreement
between Lender and Trustor.
•

~R•~DocuiMnts.

6dJ

Gv

~

•

Detective Collaterallzatlon. This Deed of ·:rrust or 8rrf c1' the· Related OQcuments ceases to ba In fun force and effect (including faBure of any
collate_rw·oocument to c:,eate a.vafld and pen~ sacurily fntemst or lien) at any time and for any reason.
.

Death or lnselvency. Tlle dlssdutlon of Trustots (regardless of whether elactfon to .conlfnue is made), any member withdraws from the l?mJted
riabI!lty company, or
other tennlna.tlon or Trustor's existenca as a going bU$lness or lhe death of any member, the Insolvency of Truster, the
appointment of a· receiver for 8tf'/ part of TrusfDl's ·property. any assfgnmen1 for ~ benefit ~ c ~ any b'P8 of creditor workout. or 1he
commencement of any prcceedhg tmder any banlauptcy or Insolvency laws by or 1.1gatnst Truster.
·
.

any

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of fprecbsure or ·forfelture proceedfngs, whether by Jud1clal proceeding, self-help,
repc:nu,essfon or any other method. by arr/ credifor of Tnistor or by 8lf/ governmental agency against any propeny secutilig 1he Indebtedness.
1hJs Inell.ides· a ~ of any of Trustor's accounts, lncltming deposit accotnS, wflh lender. tiQWevet, lh!s Event of Default shall not apply 1f
1here Is .a J;OOcf iallh dispute by Trustor as fo the valldily o r ~ of fhe clam which Is G1e basis of 1he creditor or fonelture pmceedltig
and If Trustor gives lslder written notJce of the credftor CK forfeltwe p ~ and d ~ with ler1der monies or a surety bond. for the creditor
or'forfeltura ~ In an amomt d e ~ by l.endet, il 8s sate dlscte1fon, ~ betrig an adequate reserve.or bond for Iha dispute.
·
Breach of Other Agreement. Nrf breach by Truster under the ·terms of ~ oUler agreertlent_ between Truster am Lender that Is not remedied
within any grace perlod provided therein, lncludlng without 1m11B:fi0n an, agreementcancemfng any Indebtedness or oth&r obligation of Tiustorto
Lender, whether existing now orlaler~
·
·
Events Affectlng Guarantor. Any of lhe preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor Of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies
or. bec:omQS lncompetsnt. ar revakes or disputes Che valtdily .ri, or liability tnfer, any Guasanty of 1he Indebtedness. Iii the event of a dealh, .
Lender, at 11s option. may, bl4 8'1811 not be requfred to, pennlt fhe Guarantcfs estate to assume unconditionaUy the obllga1lc,ns arising under lhe
guaranty 1n a manner satisfaot0fy to Lender, mid. In doing so, cure any event of Defautt
·
·
·
.

4

.

.

.

Adverse Change. A matertal adverse change oocurs In Truster's flnancla! cooclltlon, or I.ender believes 1he prospect of payment or performance
· of the Indebtedness Is Impaired.
lnsecurtty. Lemar '1 good fafth bal!Eives Itself Insecure.

mght to eure.· lf such a ~ure Is curable·n ITrustor has net been.given u. notfce cf a breach of !he same provision of this Deed of Trust Wl!h!n

the preced'cng lwelve (12) ,nornhs, fl may tio cured (and ~ Event. cf Default wi'll haw ocourred) If Trustor, ~ftcr Lendor sends ~ notlce
demanding cum of such talure: (a) cures !he failure wifhfn fifteen (15) d~.or. (b) if the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, tmmedlately
infflates steps sufflctent to cure the fatlure and Ulei"eafter cornlnues and completes BIi ~ e ·and necessary steps sufflcient to produce
compliance as~ BS reasonably pllCllcaJ.
.
RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Oefautt
under this Deed of Trust. at
time thereafter, Trustee or Lender may exercise
any one or toore of the followlng.rtgh1s.and remed1es:
.
Eldon of
E1ect1on by Lender to pursue any remedy slian ni:Jt exclude pursuit of any olhar remedy, and 8!1 electioo to • e
expencf'rturas or to take action to perform un obligation of Truster under this ·Deed of Trust, after Trustor's failure to perfcrm, shaft not affect
Lender's ri£11t to declare a default 811d ·exercise fts remedies.
· ·
·
Acceterate Indebtedness. Lender shall have the right at .Its aptlon wllhout notice 1o Truster to declare the entire Indebtedness Immediately duo
and payable, !ncludlng any prepayment penally which Truster woud be requifed to pay.
·

occurs

any

Rem~~

respect

any

For~osure. .With
to all or
part of.~ R~al Property, the Trustee shall have 1he right to foreclose by notJce and saie, and unisr shall
have·the right to foreclose by Judic1al foreclosure, In either ease In ·accordance with and to the full exiertt provided by applicable law.
UCC Remedies. Witt"! respect to aa or any part cf lhe Personal Property, Lender shall have an the rights

and remedies of a secured party under

:I\'•.
'.
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!he Unlfonn Commercial Code.

Collect Rents. Lsnder shall have the right, wffhout notice to Trusler to take possession of and manage lhe Property and collect lhe Rents,
lncludlng amounts past due and unprud, and apply the net proceeds, -over and above I.ender's costs, against lhe Indebtedness. In furtherance of
lhls ~ Lender may require any tenant or other user of lhe Property to make payment& of rent or use fees cfirectfy to lender. If the Rents are
collected by Lender, then Trus!or IITB\'0C8bly designates Lender as Truster's attorney-In-fact to endorse Instruments received In payment thereof
in lhe name of Trustor and to negotiate !he same and collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender In response lo Lender's
demand shall sa.Usfy Iha obllgal!ons for which the payments are made, whether or not any proper grounds for .!he demaoo existed. ls1der may
·exercise Its rights under. thls subparagraph either In person, by agem. or through a receiver,

Appoint Receiver. Lender shaff have ht right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of aR er any part of lh8 Property, wf1h !he power to
protect aid preserve the Property, to operate the Property preceding foreclosure. or sale, and to collect the Rents from the Property ard apply the
proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the lndebtedness.Trustor hereby waives any requirement that tha receiver be
Impartial and disinterested as to all .cf !he parties and agrees that empl0'f(Tl81it by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serv&lg as a receiver.
Tenancy at SUfferance. If Trustor remains In possession of the Property after the Property Is sold as provided above or Lender otherwise
becomes entilied to possession of the Property upon default of Truslor, Trus1or shan become a tenant at sufferan::e er Lender or the purchaser ol
the Property and shall, at Lender's option, eflher (1) pay a reasonable rental for the use of the Property, or (2) vacate the Property Jmmedlatei,
upon the demand of Lender.
Other Remedies. Trustee or Lend~ ahaU have any other right or remedy provided In this Deed of Trust or the Note or by law.
Notlce of Sate. Lender shall give Trustor reasonable notice of the time and place of any publlc sale of the Personal Property-or of lh9 flme-aftsc
which any private sale or other Intended disposition of the Personal Property Is to be made. Reasonable nolice shaD mean notice given at least
ten (10) days before Iha tfme of the sale or dlsposltJon. Any sale of Iha Personal Property may be made 1n·cor,Junction wllh eny sale of the Real

Prcperty.

.

..

sale of thi, Property. To the extent pann!tted by applicable law, Truster hereby walves any and all rights to have the Property marshalled. In
exBfCising Its rights and remedies, 1he Trustee or Lender shaU be free to sell all or any part cf the Property ~ther or separately, in one sale or by
separate sales. Lender shall be entitled to bid at any public sale on aD or any portion ol lhe Property.
·
·

Attorneys• Fees; f;:xpenses. If Lender lnstltu\es any suit or acjion to enforce aI'f of the terms of this Deed cf Trust. Lender shall be entltl~ m
. recover such sum as lhe court may adjudge ~ t e as _attorneys' fees al trial arid upon 8ft/ appeal. Whether or not .Bir/ court ecticn Is
Involved, and to the extent not prohibited bY. law, al reasonable expenses lender incurs that ln Lender's oplnJon are necessa,y at any time for the
pn>lectfon of Its interest or 1he enfoleement of Its rights stl8D become a part of Iha Indebtedness payable on tlerna:nd aoo shall bear kltsrest at·the
Note rate from the date of Ifie expenditure unt!I repaid. Expenses coverpd by this paragraph Include. wffhout llmitalkin. however subject to any
fmfts under applleab!e law, lender's reasonable attameys• fees and lender's legal expenses, wft81het or not there Is a lawsutt. Including
reasonable attorneys' fee& and expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (lncludlng effor1s to modify or vacate any autcmalfc stay or friunction),
appeals, and any arnlcfpated post;udgment ccUectioo services, the cost of searching raccrds, ob1aning title reports (!nduding foreclosure
reports), surveycrs' reports, and appralsal fees, f!tle Insurance, and fees for the Trustee, to the extent permitted by eppllcable law. Truster aJso wll
pay any court costs, In eddltJon to aD o~ ~ pn:wlded by law.

Rights of Trustee.. Trustee shall haye aJI ol 1he rights arid duties of Lender as set for1h In lhls secilon.
POwet:m AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE. The followlng provisions relating to~ powe~ a n d ~ of Trustee are part of this~ of T~
Powers of Trustee.• In addfflon to 11B powers of Trustee arising as a matter of law, Trustee shall· have the powet to take !he fcltowfng actions wflh
respect to fhe Property upon the written request of lender and Trus1Dr: (a) Join n prepamg and Ring a map or plat of the ReaJ Property, Including
1he declfcallon of streets or 9fher rf"1t, to 1he p\lbltC; (b) Join In grantfng any easement ·or creating f11r/ restrbtion on lhe Real Property; ard (c)
join il ~ subordlnation or~ agreement affecting this D~ of Trust or the Interest of Lend,r tu:idei' this D~ of Trust. ·

~

Pbllgations to Notify. ·Tru.stee shaB not be obligated to notify any other party or:a pendilg·sale ·unaer any olher trust deed or llen. Of of any action
or proceeding In whfch Trustor, Uiqder, or Trustee shall be a party, unless 1he acUon or proceed?ng Is brought by Trustee.
·
Tr:ustee. Trustee shaD_ meet aD qua[tlicat1ons required for Trustee under applicable law." In. addition to the rights and remecites set fOf1h abpve,
wllti respect to ell or any part of the Property. the Trustenhall have the r1ght to foreclose by notice and safe, and Lender snail have !he right to
foredose by Judlctal forecl6sU1'8, In elthBr case tn accordance with Bild ID the.full extent provided by epplicable law.

~

successor Trustee. Lender, at Lender's option. may from time to time appoint a successor Trustee to art/ Trustee appofn1ed under tlls

Deed of

Trust by an Instrument executed atkf acknowt~ged by Lender and recorded In lhe office of tho recorder of Satt Lake Coonty, State of Utah. The
Instrument shall contai1, In additian ID aJI other rililtters . ~ by state law, the names of lhe cdgnal Lender, Trustee, and Trusmr, the book and
page where this Dead of Trust Is recorded, fWI the name and addre$s of 1he successor trustee,· and the lnstnrnenl shaS be executed and
acknowledged by Lender or 11s SUQC8SS001. ln ilterest. Th8 successc;ir trustee, w!!hout ~ of Iha Property, shall sUCC88d ID all iha fflfe,
power, and duties conferred upon the.Trustee In this Deed of Trust and by appllcable law. This procedure for s ~ of Trustee shall govern.
to the exclusion of-all other provisions for s ~

•

NOTlCES. Unless olh$rwlae provided by app[idsple law, any nottoe required to be given under this Deed of Tn.sst er required by law, Including without
_limltatit any notice of defau1t end any noUce of~ shal be given In wrftfng; and Shall be effective when actuaAy deDvered In BCCCHtSance wfth 1heJaw
or wllh 1hJs D~ cif Trust. when actually r:ecelved by te!Bfacslrntte (unlQSS otherwise required by law), .when deposited w1'l a natfcnaRy recognized
ovem!ght c.;quder, or. If. malled. when deposited In the United states mall, as first class, cei1ffled or reg!sterad maB postage prapald, directed to 1he
acldtesses. st,own near.the beginning of thts De:ed of Trust AD coples CJf rioffct3S of foreclosuiv from the holder of Brr/ nan w.hlch has priority over this
Deed of Trust shaft be sent to lender's address, as shown near the beginning of tills· Deed of Trusl Notwlfhstandlng ·any otner provision ot 1hls Deed of
Trust,-d notices given under Utah Code Am SedlonST•1•26·$hall be given as reqwed theraln. Any party may change Its address for nolfces·urider
this. Deed of Trust by giving fonna1 Written nob to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the noflce Is mchange the ~ s address. Fa
nofice purposes, TrustQr agrees to keep Lemar Informed at times of Trusto.t's
add~. Unless Olherwise provided by epplicabte law,. ff there ·
Is more than one Truster, any notice given by letid~ ID any Trustor Is deemed lD be notice ~ ID a}1 Trustors.
MISCELLANEOUS .PROVJStONS. The ftillcWng miscetlaneous provlslons are a part of this Deed of Trust
.

~

an

current

Arn~dments. This Deed of Trust, k>gethar with any Related Docuinents, constitutes the entfte understanding and agreement of Che parties as to
!he matters set forth In this Deed of Trust No alteration of or amerdnent to this Qeed of Trust shaB be effective unless given in wr!Ung and signed
by !he party or parties sought to be charged or bound 1Jo/ 1he alteration. or amendment.

'\_

....:·
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DEED OF TRUST
(Continued)

.)

Property.

.

Capllon Headings. Oaptfon h8adlngs In this Deed of Trust are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or defme the
·

·

Merger. There shall ~ no merger of Iha Interest or estate created by this Deed of Trust wlih
time held by or for lhe benefit of Lender In any capactty, wflhout the written consent of Lender.

any other ln~t or estate .In the Property at any
;

Governing Law. This Deed of Trust wtll be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State
or Utah. This Deed of Trust has been accepted by Lender In the Slate of Utah.
·
.
No Walver by Lender. Lender shaB not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Deed of Trust unless such waiver is given In writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omiss1on on the part of Lender In exercising any right shall operate as a Wcio/8r of such right or any olhsr nghL A
waiver by Lender of a provision of lh1s .Deed of Trust shaS not prefudlce or CO{lstltute a waiver of lender's right otherwise to demand strfct
compliance wflh that provision or any other provlslon of this 013ed of TrusL No prior waiver by lender, nor any course of deallng between lerider
erd Trustor, shall constitute a waiver of arrf of Lender's rfghts or of any of Truster's obligations as to any f¢ure transactions. Whenever the .
consent of Lender Is required· under this Deed of Trust !he granting .of such consent by Lender fn any Instance shall not consUtute continuing
consent to stbsequenl lnsta:nces where s~ consent is requirad and In aJI cases such consent may be granted or wl!hheld fn the sole cfiscreUon
oft.ender.
Severabtllty. If a court of competent Jurisdfctlon finds any provision of this Deed of Trust to be Dlegal,. lnvafid, or unenforceable as to any
cllcum!itance, that finding shan not make the offencf1119 provision Illegal, lnvaffd, or unenforceable as to any other c!tt'unstance." If reaslble, the
offending provision shalt be consktered modified so that II. becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the ~ n g provision CSMOt be so mocfdled,
ft shall be considered deleted from lhls Deed or TrusL Unless otherwise requlred by law, the lllegatity, tnvalldlty; er unentcrceabUlty of 81'f/
provision of thls Deed of Trust shall not affect the legality, validity or enforceability of any other provision of lhis Qeed of Ttusl
Success9rs ·and Assigns. Subject to· any llmflatlons stated In this Deed cf Trust on transfe( cf Trustoi■s -Interest, this Deed of Trust shall be
binding upon and Inure to 1he benefit of lhe parties, !heir successors and assigns. ff ownership 'of the Property becomes vested In a person other
than Truster, Lender, ~ notice to .rrustor, may deal wi1h Trustor's $UCC8SSOCS wf1h reference to this Deed cf Trust ~ ·the Indebtedness bif •
· ·way of ro,t,e~e or extsnsbn wffhout rel61\Slng Trustor from the obligatfons of this Deed of Trust or ffabl!lty Lllder the lndetitadness. .
.
Tfme Is of the.essence.. Time Is or !he essence il the perfonnance of this Deed of Trust
Waive.Jury; AU parties to 1hls ~ of Trust hereby wure tile Tight to any jury trial ln
action. .prodeedlng. or counterclalm brought.by
gertf against ;any other party.
·
·
Watver of Homest~ f:xemptlon. Truslor hereby releases and waives an rfghts and benefits of the homestead exempllon laws of jhe State of
Utah as to all Indebtedness. s8Cl,1f8d by this Deed of Trust.
.
·
ci~NmON$. .. J'he followllig capitaJlzed words and. tanns shaa have· the fc,CJoymg meanfngs when used. rn this Deed of Trust Uliless speciflcal1y
stated to 1he contrary, eB references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of lhe Unfted States of America. Words and tetms used ti
lhe sfngufar shall lncfude the plural, and Iha plural shall Include fhe slrigufar, as the context may reC(Ulre. Words and terms not ctherwis<, detiled In 1hls
Deed of Trust-shall have fut meanings atr.rbut8d to such temis fn the Uniform ComrriercfaJ Code:
8ene11ctmy. The won:f "BeneflcwyKeyBank National Association, and Its successors and assigns•.
8om,wer.. 11ta word '5orrower9 means Athletic Perfomvw:e lnsthUte, LLC. and fncludei aJI co-stgnars and ~ slgring Noia.
Deed of Trust. The words ·oe.ect of Trusr mean this Deed. of Trust among Truster, Lender, and Trustee, and Include$ without limHatbn al
~slgnment and SBCl.(rfty !nterest provisions relating lo the Personal Property and Rents.
Default.· The wonf "Defaulr means Iha Default set forlh rn this Deed cf Trust In the section tllled •Detautr.
Envfronnumtaf. ·Laws. The words •Environmental t.aws· mean any and Bil state, federal and local statutes, regulaflons ~d otdlnahces relating to
the protection of ht$!n health· or the envfronmen~ lnclud"ing wHhout llmltaU0n fhe Comprehenstve Enwonmental Response, Compensation. and
Llabllit)'°Act"af 1980, as ameooed, 42 u.s.c. SectJon 9801, et seq. C-CERQLA•), the Superfund Amendments and Reauthortzatlai Act of 1986, Pub.
L No.~ rSARA1, the Hazardous Mat8rials Transportation Act.~ U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq.. the Resource Consesvatlon end R ~
Act. 4i u~s.c. Section 6901, et seq., oro1her appDr:able stale or federal laws, rules, or regutatfons adopted pwsuant.~reto.
· .
.
Event of Default. The words •event of Default• mean any of the events of default set forth In this Deed of Trust In lhe even1s of default section of
UU$ Deed of Trust.
.
Exlsttng ·Indebtedness. The words •Exlsting lnde~ess· mean lhe Indebtedness descriJed In the Existing Uens provision of lhls Deed of

anv
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Annual Reports. If the Property Is used for pwposes other than Truster's residence, Trustor shaa furnish to Lender, upon request, a certified
statement of net operating Income received from the P~rty during Trustor's previous flscaf year In such fonn and dstaR as Lender shaD require.
•Net ~raffng Income• shaJI mean au cash rec~lpls from the Property less .all cash expencfrtures made In connection wtth the operation of the

provtsbns of lhis Deed of TrusL

f

the

.

Guarantor. The word •Guaiantor9 means any guarantor, surety; or accommodation party of mt'/ or all of the lrxfebtedness.

means

Guartinty, .The WO~ "Guamnty"
the gilaranly from Guaiantor to Lender, !ncludlng withoUt flmltatJon a gtiamnty of aS ot part of 1h8 Note.
Hazardo.us.Substances. .The WQrds "Hazardous Substances• mean .materials that. because of lheir. quanttty, ccncentrat!Qn Of.physical. cfl8nilcal
or "1fec::Uous .charactertstics, may caus~ or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the envfronment When lmproperly.used,'treated, .
stored. dlsp;;sed of, ~narated, · manuf~, transported or o1herwlse handled. The words .'"Hazanious Substances• are used.. In !heir Y8f'/
broadest sense and .Include without IJm!Jatlori sny and lill. hazardous or toxic stJl)stances, materials or waste as defined by or listed. under the
Environnienlal Laws.; The lertn "Hazardous Substances• •
tncludes, without Hmttation. petroleum and pebtileum by-products or any fraction

thereof and asbestos.

Improvements.. The woof •improvements• means ~ existing and. future tmpro~. buikl'rngs, structures, mobile homes effila3d QO Iha
Property, facittles,.addttions, replacements and other ~tructlon on Iha Real Property.
.
.

prlnclpal,

Rear

lndebtedn- The word •indebtedness• meahs all
Interest, and other amounts, costs and expenses payable under the Note or Related
DDC1.lm8nts, logether with d rene.wals. of, extenstons of, modif1C&tlolis of, ccnsollda.tJons of and substitutlCJ1s for 1he Note or Related Documents
am uny amounts expended or edwnced by Lender to cf1SCharge Truster's obligations or expenses lnairred by Trustee or Lender to emorce·
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Trustor's obllgatlons under lhls Deed of Tn,,st, together wHh Interest on std'! amounts as provided In !his Deed of Trusl Speclllcally, without"
lfmltallon, Indebtedness Includes a8 amounts"lithat may be Indirectly secured by lhe Cross-cotlatemllzation provision of Chis Deed of Trust
Lender. The wcn:f i..ender" means KeyBank Nalional Association, Its successors and assigns.

Note. The word •Note• means the promissory note dated July 7, 2004, In the original principal amo·unt of $914,844.00 from Truster
of, modtflcaUons of, refinanclngs of, consolldatlons c:l, and substitullons for the promlBBOry note
or agreement. NOTICE TO TRUSTOR: TiiE NOTE CONTAINS AVARIABLE INTEREST RATE.
Personal Property. The words •persona1 Propertf mean all equlpftient. fixtures, and other arUcies of personai property r1:111 or hereafter owned
by Truster, and now or hereafter attached or affixed to 1he Real Property; tcgether wlfh all accessions, par1$, and addfUons to, all replacaments of,
and all substltUtions lor, any of such property; and toge!hsr with an proceeds (lnc!ud'll'lg without Imitation an Insurance proceeds and refmds of
premiums) from any sale or other d!sposflion of tha Property.
Property, The word •Property" means collectively 1h8 Real Property and 1he Personal Property.
Real Property. The words 9Aeal Property" mean Ute real property, interests end rights, as further described In lhls Deed of TrusL
Related Documents. The wonis "Related Documents~ mean all promlsscxy no1es, .cradtt agreements, loan agreements, envfronmentaf
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, moogages, deeds of trus~ securlty deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other lns1ruments,
agreooients and documents .. whether now or hereafter exlstlng, executacf In conneclk>n wtlh Ule Indebtedness. • ·
•
Rents. The word •Rems• means all present and future rents, revenues, Income, Issues, royalties, profits, and other benefits derived from the
·property.
to Lender, 1Dge1her with aB renewals of, extensions

Trustee. The word -rrustee• means Rrst American Tltle lnsurarx;e Company, whose address Is 2526 South 300 West. Sall leke, UT 84115 and

any substitute or successor trustees.

Trustor. The word -rrustor" means Athletic Performance Institute, LLC••
TRUSTOR ACKNOWLEDGES JiAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DEED OF TRUST, AND TRUSTOR AGREES TO O'S TERMS.

TRU~TOR:

A~CP~
B~

Robert.k

r

.

., Men:tefciAr~~ce

lnctttute, U.C.- ·

·

\ ·

)
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REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE
(To be used only when obllgatfons hav_e been paid In full)

To: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,Trustee
.The undersigned Is Iha legal owner and holder of aB Indebtedness secured by fhfs Deed of Trust All sums secured by this Deed of Trust have been
.fully paid and satisfied. You are hereby-directed, upon payment to you of·any sums owing to you under the tenns of'lh!s Deed of Trust or pursuant to
any BjJplcable statute, to cancel the Note secured by this Dead of Trust (which Is darivered to you together with lhls Deed of Trust), and to reconvey,
wlttiout warranty, ta the parties designated by u,;,terms of this Deed of Trust. the estate now held by you under lhls Deed of Trust Please mal the
reconveyance and Related Documents to:
·
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Beneficiary:_....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..;__ _ _ __

Br. ________________
Its:
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References in the shaded area are_ for l.ender's use only and do nol limll lhe appllcabDlty of this document lo any particular loan or Item.
·
Any Item above containing ....... has been omlttecfdue lo text length limitations.
.

irantor:

Lender:

Athletic Performance Institute, LL.C.

1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, ~ 84094

KeyBailk National Association
UT•BB-Salt Lake City S. Main

so s. Main Street

Suite 2013 ·
.
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

THIS COMMERCIAL SECUR(TY AGREEMENT dated July. 7, 2004, ls made and executed betwee.n Athletic P~rformance Institute, LLC.
c•Grantor•) and KeyBank NaUonal Association ("Lender•).
GRANT .OF SECURITY INTEREST, For valuable consideration, Grantor grants to Lender a security Interest In the Collateral to _secure the ·
Indebtedness. and agrees that Lender shall have the rights stated In this Agreement with resp~ to the Collateral, In addition to all other rights
which Lender may hai.:e by law.

COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION. The word •cotlalerar as used in this Agreement means the lollowing described property, whelher now owned or
hereafter acquired, whether now. exlsllrig or hereafter arising, _and wherever localed, in which Granter Is giving to Lender a s·eeurity interest for the
1>ayment of the lndebtQdness and perlormance of all other obligations under the Note and this Agreement .
·
All lnv.entory, equipment, accounts (Including but not limited lo all health-care-Insurance receivables), chattel paper, Instruments
(Including but not Umlted to all promissory notes), letter-of~edlt rights, letters of credit. documents. deposit accounts, lnvstment
property, money, other rights to payment and performance, and general Intangibles (Including but not llmlted to ~U software and all
payment Intangibles); all attachments, accessions, accessories. fittings, Increases, tools, parts, repairs, supplies, and commingled goods
relatlng to 1he foregoing property, and all addlUons, replaetmtents of and substltuUons for an or any part of the f oregolng property; all
lnsl(rance Aifunds relatlng to the foregoing property; all good wtll relating to the foregoing pc:operty; all records and data and embedded
software Telatfng to the foregoing property, and all equipment. Inventory and sofl\\r.lre to
·maintain a"d process any such
records and data on electronic medlai and all supporting obligations relating to the. foregoing property;. all whether now existing or
hereafter arising, whether now owned or hereafter acquired or whether now or hereafter subject to any rights In the foregoing property;
d all products an<! proceeds {Including but nol llmlted to all Insurance payments) of.or retatlng to the foregoing property.

utntze. create.

·1

· - •• ,•awltion,. the· word "CoDaterar also ·Includes all the following, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, whether now existing· or hereafter arisilg,
. and wherever looated:

(A) All accessions, attachments, accessories, tools,
whether ~ed now of later.

parts, supplies, replacements

of and additions

to any of the cotlateral described herein,

(8) All products soo produce of any of the property described mthis Co!lateral section.
(C) AU aCCOlllts, general lntanglbl~. instrumenls, rents, moo!es, payments, and all other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, constgnmant oc other
d'isposition of any of the_ptoperty described tn this Collateral section.
·
(0) An proceeds fincludlng Insurance proceeds) from the sale. destruction, loss, or other disp(>Sltion of· any of .ttte property described in this
Collateral section, -and sums due from. a thlrd party who has damaged or destroyed the Collateral or. from that party's insurer, whether due to

Judgment. sel1lement or-other process.

(E) All records.andda1a relaUng to any of the property described In this coaateral section, whether In the fonn of a Writing, J)Jlotograph, mlcrofBm.
microfiche, or electronic med1a. tQgether with all of Grahtor's right. tltle, and lnteresl In tmd to al1 computer software requJred to utilize, create,
maintain, and pnx;:ess any sueh records or data on electronic meQia.
Despite any other prov~lcn of this Agreement, Lender Is not granted, and will not have, a nonpurot,ase money security _1nterest" In household goods, to
lhe-e>etent such a security interest wouid be prohibited by applicable law. In ac;ldltlon, ii because of the type of any.Property. Lender is required to give
a notice of the right to cancel under Truth in Lendtng for lhe Indebtedness, then Lender wlB
have a security Interest in $UCh Cotlateral unless and

unta such a notice ls given.

not

CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION. In addition to lhe Note,· lhls Agreement secures alt obligatlOns, debts and fl8bllitt~. plus interest thereon, of Grantor
to_ Lender, or any
or more of them, as well ·as aH claims by Lender against Granter or any
or more of them, whether now ·e>'d;sllr,g hereafter
arising, whether related or i.lnrelated to lhe purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or otherwise, Whether due or not dub, direct or fndfrect. detarmlhed
or und~terrnlned, ebsofute or contingent. llquldated or unUquldated.whelher Grantor may be liable lndMduaRy or Jointly With others, ~ther obligatedas ~tor. surety, acco~ation party or otherwise, and whether recove,y upon suctnun.ounts may ~ or hereafter may beeome barred by any
statute of run1ta~. and whether the obtlgatlOn to repay such amounts may be or hereafter may beoome ~lherwise unenforceable.

one

one

or

RIGKT OF SETOFF~ lo th~ extent ·permltted by appHcable law, Lender reserves a right of, seloff in al Grarito~s accounts with_l.ender(whe~ec:
checking, savings. or so_~e other account) •. Th.ls Includes an accounts Grantor l)olds Jolnlly with s0f118()ne etse and all a~ls Granlor rraY open In
~he luture. However, this does not lnclude any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would tie· prohibited by law: Grantor •
;ltithorlzes Lender, to the eX!enl pennltt~ by applicable law, to charge or _setoff an $urns owing on the lndeblEK!ness against any and aD.such accounts.
GRllNTOR'S REP.RESENTAllONS ANO WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL
nises to Lender that

i""

~

With respect to the c.onateral, Granter represents

~erfecUon of Security Interest. Grantor agrees to take whatever actions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lendsi"s security
interest In the Coftater-al. Upon request of Lender, Grantor will deliver lo Lender any and all of .the documents. evidencing or constituting lhe
Collateral,_ and Grantor wUI note Lender's Interest upon any and an chattel paper and_ Instruments If not delivered to Lender for ·possession by
Lender. This I~ a contln!,Jlng Security Agreement and will continue in effect even though all or any part of the Indebtedness Is paid In full
and even though for a period or time Grantor may not be lndeb\ed to Lender.
.

Notices to Lender. Grantor wHI promptly notify Lender in wrlling at Lender's address shown above (or such other addresses as Lender may
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designate from time 10 time) prior lo any ( 1) change In Grantor's name; (2) change In Grantor's assumed business name(s): (3) change in the
management or In the members or managers
lhe limited liability company Gran!Or; (4) change ln the authorized slgner(s); (S) change In
GrantOf"s principal office address: (6) change In Granter's state of organization; (7) conversion of Granlor to a new or different type of business
entity; or (8) change in any other aspect of Grantor thal dlrecOy or lndlrecOy relates le any agreements between Granier and Lender. No change

or

·n Grantor's name or state of organlzatlon wl!I take effect until after Lender has rec~ived notice.

No VlolaUon. The execution and delivery of lhls Ag1'88m8nl wltl not violate any law or agreement governing Grantor or to which Granter Is a party,
and Its membership agreement does not prohlblt any term or condition of .tilts Agreement
•

Enforceablflty of Collateral. To fhe extent the Collateral consists of accounts, chattef paper, or general Intangibles, as defined by the Uniform
_Commercial Code, the Collateral ls enlorceable In .accordance with Its terms, Is genuine, and.fully complies wflh all applicable laws and regulations
concerning form, conlenl and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing to be obligated on the Collateral have authority
and capacity to contract and are in fact obligated as they appear to be on U,e Coflateral. At the lime any account becomes subject lo a security
interest in favor of lender, the account shall be a good and valid account representing an uncfisputed. bona fide indebtedness Incurred by the
accounl debtor, for merchandise held subject to delive,y instructions or previously shipped or deflvered pursuant to a contract of sale, or for
. services previously performed by Grantor with or for the eccounl debtor. So long as lhis Agreement remains in effect. Granter shall n·ot. without
LendBr's prior written consent, compromise, settle, adjust. or extend payment under or with fegard to any such Accgunls. There shall be no.
setoffs or countetclalms against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shall have been made under which any deductions or discounts may be
claimed c:oncemlng the CoHatefal except those disclosed to Lender in writing.
Location of the Collateral Excepl In the ord"inaty course of Grantor's business, Grantor agrees to keep the Coll~tera1 (or to. the extent the
Collateral ~lsts of Intangible property such as accounls or general Intangibles, the records concerning the Collateral) al Grantor's address
sh<,)wn /lbove or at such other locations as are aoceplable to lender. Upon Lender's request, Oranlor wm d~liver to Lender in form sa~sfactory _to
Lender a schedule of real properties and Collateral locations relating to Grantots operations, Including without ll,Jlitation the fonowtng: (1) all real
properly Grantor owns or is purchasing; (2) all real proper1y Grantor Is renting or leaslng: (3) all storage facilities Grantor owns, rents, leases, or
uses; and (4) an other properties where Collateral Is or may_ be located.

of

Removal of the Collateral. Except in the ordinary.course of Grantor's business, including_ the sales
Inventory, Grantor shall not remove the
Collateral from Its existing location wlthol,rt Lender's prior written consent. To the eictent that the Collateral consists of vehicle~. or other t!Ued
properly, Grantor shall not take cir pennll any action whtch would require a.pp{lcatlon for ce,:Ufica~s of tJUe for· the vehicles outside the State of
Utah, without Lender's prior written consent. Granter s"fO, whenever req1;1ested, .advise Lender of the exact location or the CoUateral.

)

(iJ

Transactions Involving Collateral. Except for inventory sOld or ~uni$ collected in the ordinary course of Grantor's business, or as othefwise ·
provided for in this Agreement. Grantor shat! nol sea. offer lo sell, or othe,wlse transfer or dispose of the Collateral. Whlle Grantor Is not In default
under lhls Agreement. Grantor may seU lnvento,y, bul ooly In the ordinary- course of !ts busines~ and only to buyers who quaUfy as a buyer in-lhl!l
ord'znary course or business. A sale in the ORfinary course of Grantor's business does not lriclude a ttansfer in partlal or total satisfaction of a debt
or any bufk sale. Granter shall not pledge, mortgage, ~ or o ~ e permit the· Collat~ral lo be subject to any lien, security interest.
encupwrance, or ctwge, ~ther lhan the securlly Interest provided fcir In t1its·'Agteement. without th~ prior written consent of Lender. lhis includes
security ~terests even .if Junior In right to the se,curity lnte~ts granted ~er lhis AgreemenL · Unless waived· by Lender, aU proceeds from any
cfispositloli of ·the Collateral (for whatever reasonl shall be held in trust for Lender ~ shall not be commingled with any other ftJRds; provided
owever. this requirement shall not constitute consent by Lender to any sale or other oisP,OSilion. Upon receipt, Grantor. shafl tmmediately deliver
.ny such proceeds to Lender.
Title. Grantor represent!; and warrants ·10 Lender that Granter holds good and marketable title lo the CoUateral, free and clear of all liens and .
encumbrances except for the lien of lhls Ag~ement. No-financing.statement covering any of lhe .CoQateral is on fie in any public office other than
those whfcfl reflect the security lnterest created by alls Agreement or to whtch lender has specifically consented. Granter s~ defend Lender"s

rights In the Collateral against the clams. and demands of aU other persons.

Repairs and Maintenance. Granter agrees to keep and maintaln, and to cause· others to keep and maintain, the Collateral In good order, repair
and conartlon at-all times whHe this Agreement reinalns In effecl Grantor further agrees to pay when due an ctalms for wodc dOC1e on, or services
rendered. or materfal furnished In connection wllh !he Collateral so lf1a,t no nen or encumbrance ma·y ever attach to or be filed against the

•:

Collateral.
Inspection of Collateral. Lender and Lender's designated representatJves· and agents shall have the right at all reasonable ti~ to examine and_
Inspect She Collateral wherever located.
. .
.
·

Taxe$, Assessments and Uens. ~rantor ~ pay when due au taxes, assessments and' liens upon the Collati:3ral~ Its use or operation, upon ~
Agreement. upon any promlssOI)' note or notes evldenofng the Indebtedness, or upon any of Ifie other Related Documents. Grantor may withhold
any such.paytnen1 or may ~ect to' oontest ~Y Hen if Grantor Is In good faflh conducting an appropriate proceed'ing to· contesr the obllgaUon to pay
and ·so .long as ·lender's interest In the, Conateral Is not jeopardized In Lender's sole opinion. lf the Coflatecal Is subject«t to a Hen which Is not
dischafged wfthln fifteen (15) days, Orantor. sha.D deposft ·with Lender casht a sufflcfent corporate surety bond-or other· sacurity satisfac:tory to
Lender in an amount adt:JqUate to provide for the discharge of.the flen pfus uny·lnteres~ costs, reasonable attorneys' fees or oiher cha,ges that

could accrue as a result of foreclosure or sale of the Co!fateraL In any contest Orantor shaO defend.Itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final
adverse Judgment befor.e enforcement against the Collateral Gramor· shaU name Lender as en additio,nal obngee under any surety bond-furnished
·m the contest proceedings;· Granter fui'1her agrees. to furnish µmder with evkienca that s~ taxes, ·ass·essments, and gov~rrvnerital and .other ·
charges have been paid In fulf and In a timely manner. Granter may .wlttlhold My such payment or may elect to contest any nen If Grantor Is. in
good faith conducting. an appropriate proceeding to cot\_test ·111e obfigatlon to pay anc1· so long as ~ets interest kl the Ccillateral is not·
JeoP?"flzed.
•
.
Compnance with· Govcmmeotat Requirements•. · Grantor shall (?Omply promptly wl1h ·a11 .laws, onfinances, rules and· .regulations of an
govemmerital authorities, now or hereafter In effect. appllcable to the ownership, production. dlsposfflon, or use of the. Collateral, Including au laws
or regulations ralaUng ·to the undue erosion of h!ghlferodible iand or relallng. to the conversion ·of \!eUands for the production of an agricultural
product or comrnocflty. Grantor may contest In good faith any such l~w, ordinanoe llr regulation and wtlhhold coinprianl?e di.iring any proceecfing,
including appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's Interest lo the Co«ateral, in bnder's opinion, is not Jeo~ized
·_
.
· · Hazardous ~ubstanc~. Grantor represents and warrants that the Collateral never has been, and-never wlU be so long as th\s Agreement
remains a lien on the CoQateral, used In violaUon ol any Envirqnmentat Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, treatment.
:J)OScl~ release or tlveatened release of arr/ Hazardous Substance. The representations and warranties contained herein are based on Grantor's
.e ditigance in lnvestigaUng the Collateral for Hazardous ~ut>stanees. Granter heteby (1) releases and v,aives any future clams against Lender
for indemnity or contribution. In the event Granter becomes liable for cleanup or other costs. under.any EnviroMiental Laws, and (2) agrees to.
) tndemnlfy and. hold harmless Lender against any and all· cf~ims and loss~s reslJlfing from a breach of. lhis provision of this Agreement This
.. ,. l

obligation to indemnlfy shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the satisfaction or this AgreemenL

Maintenance of casualty lnsura~ce. Grantor shaO procure and maintain. aU risks insurance, lncl~dlng without liinltatlon lire. thel1 and fiablllty

~
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coverage together with such other insurance as Lender may require wllh respect to the Collateral, in form, amounts, coverages and basis
reasonably acceptable to Lender and Issued by a ccimpany or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Granter, upon request of Lender, will
'''iver to Lender from time to time the poficies or certificates of insurance in form satisfactory to Lender, including stipulations that coverages wm
be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) days' prior written notice to Lender and not including any disclaimer of the insurer's liabiftly
1ur failure to give such a notice. Each insurance policy also shaft Include an endorsement providing that coverage In favor of Lender wBI not be
impaired In any way by any act. omission or defaull of Grantor or any other perspn •. In connection with a!I policies covering assets in which Lender
holds or Is offered· a security interest, Granter wlll provide Lender with such loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Grantor
at any lime tans to obtain or maintain any Insurance as required undpr this Agreement, Lender may (but shall not be obligated to) obtain such
Insurance as Lender deems• appropriate, Including If Lender so chooses "single Interest insurance,•·which will cover only Lender's interest In the
Collateral.
•
·
Application of Insurance Proceeds. Granlor shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage lo the Collateral. Lender may make proof of
loss If Granter tails to do so within fifteen (15) days of the casualty. Ail proceeds of any insurance on the Collateral, including accrued proceeds
lhereon, shaR be held by Lender as parfof th9 Collateral. If Lender consents to repair or replacement of the damaged or destroyed Collateral,
Lender shan, upon satisfactory proof of expenditure, ~y or reimburse Grantor from the proceeds for the reasonable cos! of repair or restoration~
If Lender does not consent lo repair or replacement of the. Collateral, Lender shaU retain a sufficient amount of the proceeds to pay all of the
Indebtedness, and shall· pay lhe balance to Granto<. Any proce~ which have not been disbursed within six (6) months aher lheir receipt and ·
which Grantor has not convnltted to the repair or restoration of the Cotlateral shan be us~ to prepay the Indebtedness.

Insurance Reserves. Lender may require Grantor to maintain with Lender reserves lor payment of insurance premiums, which reserves shall be
created by monthly payments from Grantor or a sum estimated by I-ender to be sufficient to produce, at least lifteen (15) days before the pretnitlm
due datp, amounts at least equal to the insurance premiums to be pald. If fifteen (15) days before payment is due, the reserve funds are •
· insufficient. Graritor shall upon demand pay any deficlency to Lender. The reserve funds shaU be neld by Lender as a general deposit and shall
· constitute a non-interesl•bearing account which Lender may satisfy by payment of the Insurance premiums required to be paid by Granter as they
become due. Lender does not hold the reserve funds·tn trust for Grantor, and land.er is not
agent of Grantor for.payment of the.insurance
premiums·requlred 10 be paid by Granier._ The responsibnity for lhe payment of premiums shall remain Grantor's sole responsibUity.

the

Insurance Reports. Grantor. upon request or Lender, shall furnish lo lender reports on each existing policy of insurance showing such
fnformatlon as Lender may reasonably request including Iha following: (1) the name of the Insurer; (2) lhe risks insured; (3) the amount of the
poficy; (4)• •the property insured; (S) the lhen currenl value on lhe basis of ~!ch Insurance has been obtained and the maMer of determining
that value; and (6) the· expiration dale of the policy. In add'rtion, Grantor shall
request by Lender (however nol more often than annually)
have an Independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender detennine,. as applicable, the cash value pr replacement cost of lhe Collateral.

upon

Flnancl!\g Statements. Granter authorizes Lender to fRe a UCC rcnanclng statement. or alte~tively, a copy or this Agreement to perfect Len,del"s
security interest. Al Lender's requesl. Grantor additionally agrees lo sign an other documents that are necessary to perfect, protect, ~nd continue
lender's security Interest in the Propeny. · This inclu~e~making sure Lender is shown as .the fast and 9flly securily interest holder on lhe title
covering the Propeny. Grantor will ,pay an filing tees, tide transfer fees.- and other fees and costs involved unless prohibited by ·law or unless
Lender Is required by law to pay such fees ·and costs.· Grantor irrevocably appolnts Lender to execute documents necessary .lo transfer title if
.
,re is a defau1L Lender may me a copy_of this Agreement as _a flnancfng statement, If Grantor changes Grantor':;name or address, or the name
. ) _ address of any person granting a security Interest under thl$ Agr~nt changes, Grantor will p~mpOy notify lhe ~er of s~ch change.
\J'RANTOR'S RIGHT. TO POSSESSION AND TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS. Until default and except as otherwise provided below ~ith r&spect to
!iccounls, Grantor_ may have possession or the tangib_le personal property and ~eficial use of .an the Collateral and may use it in any lawful manner
r10t nconslstent wl1h this Agreement or th~ Related Document_s, provided that-Grantor's right to possession and.beneftc:ial use shaU not apply to~
Co_llateral. where possession of the Collateral by lender is required by law to perfecl Lender's security Interest·In. such Conateral. Until otherwise notified
by Lender, Grantor may conect any of the Corlatelal consisting of accounts. At any time and even though no Event of Default exists. Lender may
-:Jxercise Its ·rfgtlts to collect the accounts and to notify account debtors to make payments ocrectly to Lender for apprication to the_ Indebtedness. If
Lender at.any time has poss8S$lon of any Collateral, whefher before or after an Event of Default. Lender shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable
care In Ula custody uhd preservation of the Collateral ff L.tmder takes such a:ctlon for 1hat purpose as Granter shaU request or as Lender; tn Lender's
sole d'iscretion. shat! deem appropriate under" the Circumslanees, but failure to honor"fmy request by Graritor shaU not of itself be deemed lo be a talure
10 exercise reasonable care. Lender shall not be requlred to·take any steps necessary to preserve any-rights in the Collateral against prior parties, nor
to protect,· pms81Ve or maintain any secu.fily lnteresl given to secure the Indebtedness.
.

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES•. If any action or proceed'rig Is conimBnCed that would materially affect lender's interest in the Collateral or If Gra:nto(falls
to comply wi'lh any·provlston of this Agreement or any Related· Oocuments, lneludlng but not limited to Grantor's failure to discharge or pay when due
any amounts G_rantor ts required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Retated Documents, Lender on Grantor's behalf may (but shall not be
· obligated to) take any action that Lender deems appropriatu, lnclµdlng but not Umtted .to discharging or paytng atl taxes. ·nens, sacurity Interests;
encumbrances and other claims, at any lime levied or placed on Iha Cottateral and paying au costs for Insuring, maintaining and preserving the.
Collateral. All such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for- such purposes will then bear interest at the rate charged under lhe Note from the date
inCUITed or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Granter. Ari such expenses wtll become a_ part or the Indebtedness arid, ai Lender's option, will
(A) be payable on demand; . (B) be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned among arid be payable with any iAsta!lment payments to
b8cOrne due during either (1) the term or any appl1cable insurance policy: or ·t2) the remai'llng term of the Note: or (C) be treated as a balloon
payment which will be due and payable the Note's maturity~ The Agreement also wUI. secore payment of lhese amounts. Such. right shaB be in.

at

addltlon to all other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon Defaufl
DEFAULT•. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Defaull under this Agreement
f'ayment Oefauit.' G~ntor fails to make any payment when due under· the Indebtedness.
0th~ Defaults. Granto, fans to. co~y with or lo perform any other term, obligation, covenan~ or condition. co_ntainecf In this Agreement or in any
of the Related t;>ocuments or to comply with or to perform any term, obfigauon, covenant or condition contained in any other agreemenl be~en
Lender and Granter.
'
·
·

Oefault In Fa~or o·f Third Parties. Should Borrower or any Granlor default under. any loan, extension ot credi~. security agreement, purchase or_.
sales agreement, or any other agre~menl. IA favor of any other credllor or person that may materiany affect any or Grantor"s prc>pflrty or Grantor's
• any Grantor's abHity to repay the Indebtedness or pec1orm thetr res~tive obligations under this Agreement or any of the Related Documents.

raise Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Grailtor or on Grantor's behalf under this
Agreement or the Related Documents is false or misleading. in any material respect, either now .or at the time made or fumlshed or becomes false
or misleading al any time thereafler.
·
Defective Collaterallzatlon. This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be in full force and effect (including failure of any
COilaterai document to create a valid and per1ected security int~rest or lien) at any time and for any reason.
. ·
.
insolvency. The dissolution of Granter {regardless of ~ether election to conttnue is made). any member wllhdraws from the limited llabftity
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company, or any- other termination of Grantor's existence as a going business or the death of any member, the insolvency of Grantor, the
appointment of a receiver ror any part of Grantor's property, any_ assfgrvnenl -for- the benefll of creditors, any fype of ·creditor workout. or the·
commencement or any pr~edfng under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Granto~•.
Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. . Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceed!ngs, whether by fud!clal proceedlng, self-help,
repossession or any other melhod, by any crecfrtor of Grantor or by any govemmentaJ agency against any collateral securing the Indebtedness.
This Includes a gamlshment of 8trf of Grantor's accounts, lncludlng deposit accounts, wl1h Lender. Hpwever, this Event of Default shaU not apply
. if there Is a good fatth dispute by Granter as to the validity or reasonableness of the clalm which Is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding
and if Granter gives Lender written nollce of lhe creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the credllor
or forfelture proceetfing, in an amount determlned by Lender, In Its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute.

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of lhe prececfcng events _occurs with respect to Guarantor of any of the. Indebtedness or Guarantot dies
becometdncompetent or revokes or disputeS the vafKfity of, or liabH_lty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness.

6r.

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs In Grantor's financial con<flllon, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or performance ·
of the Indebtedness ls Impaired.
· Insecurity. Lender fn good faith befleves ltseff lnsecure,

cure. Provisions. If any default, other than a default In payment ls curable and if Granter has not been given a notice of a breach of the same
provision cif fftis Agreement within the preceding twelve (12) months, it may be cureq (and no event of defauft wm have occurred) 11 Grantor, after
receiving written notice from Lerider demandlng cure of such default (1) cures the defaull within fifteen (15) days: or (2) ff lhe cure requires
more than fl"8en (15) days, iin!nediately initiates steps which Lender deems In Lender's sole d"rscretion lo be sufficient to cure the default and
thereafter contfnues and completes aB reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce ~lance as soon as r~onably practical ·
RIGHTS AND REMEDlES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under thls Agreement. at any time !hereafter. Lend.er shall have all Iha rights of
a S8Ctl(ed party undet the Utah Uniform Commerolal Code. In addition and without r1111ltatron, Lender may exercise any one or more of Iha. followtng•
rights and remedies:
·
'·
·
.
.
Accelerate Indebtedness. Lender may declare the entire Indebtedness, Including any prepayment penalty which Granter would be required co ·
pay, invnedlately due and payable, wi'thout notice of any klnd to G~tor.
·
Assemble Collateral Lender may require Gnmtor to deliver to Lender au or aily portion of the Collateral and any and an certmcates of title and
ottler documents relating to the ColfateraL lender may require Granlor to asseni>le the Collateral and make It available to Lender at a plaee to be
designated by Lender. Lender also shall have fulJ power lo enter upon the property of Grantor to take possession of and remove the Collateral. If
the Collateral contains other gocxf~ not covered by this Agreement al the tim~ of repossession, Granter agrees Lender may take such other goods, ·
provided rhat Lendsi.makes reasonable efforts to return them to Granter aftei repossessicn
·

.

the

.

. ..

.

Sell
eonat~L Lender ,;;hall have fuU power to seU, lease, transfer, or othefwlse deal wl1h lhe CotlateraI·or proceeds thereof In Lenc!er's own
name or lhat of Srantor, Lender may sell lhe Cotlaterar at public auction or private sale. Unless the Collat~ral threatens to decflne speedfy ln
value or ls of ·a type customarily sold on a recognized market. Lend~r wifl give Granter, and other persons as requtred by law, reasonable noUce or
the time and place.¢ any publlc sale, or the time after which any private sale or any other disposition of the Cotlateral Is to be made. However. no
otice need be .provided to any ·person who, after Event of Default occurs, enters into and authentlcates an ag(eement waiving that person's right
.,:, ootificatb\ of ,safe. The requiramenl$ of reasonable notice shall be met If such notice is gtven at l~ast len ( 1-0) days before too time of the-sate
or d'tSpOSition. AR expenses relating to the crisposlti~n of the Collate_ral, fncludlng wi1hout limitalio(I the e~ses: or retaJdng, hokfng, lnsutlng,
preparing for sale and seUing the Collateral, shall become a part of the lndebtedn&ss secured by lhis Agreement and shall be payable on demand,
With Interest at the Note rate from date of expenditure unfft repaid.
·
Appolnt Receiver. Lender sh~Q have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession or afl. or any part of the Cotlateral, wtth the power
to protect and presBNe the Collateral, to operate· the Collaterw ·precedlng foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents fri:lm the Collateral and apply
the proceeds, over and above the cost of the receivership, against the lndebtedness.Grantor hereby waives MY. requlrument 9141 the r ~ be
lmpattiaJ and cfsslnteres~ as to all of fhe partJes and agre~s that employment by Lender shall not d'isquaUfy a person from serving as a rec:etver.

Collect Revenues. Apply Accounts. Lender, efiher its8'f orthrough a receiver, may cotlect Iha payments, rents, Income, end revenues from 1he
Co(lateral. Lender may at any time Ii Lende(s discretion transfer 8rt'f Collateral Into Lender's own name or that of lsnda(s nominee and recelve
lhe
rents, lncome~ and revenues therat'rQm ·and hold the same as seourily. for lhe lndebtednes~ or apply. k to paymerit of the
Indebtedness In suqtt order of preference as lender may detenn!ne.. Insofar as the Collateral COf1$ists of accoun~, gerieiaf fntanglbfes, U1Slll'BR:8 ·
pollcfes, Instruments, chaltef paper, chose$ .In actfof\ or stmllar property, Lender may demand, collect. receipt for, seUJe. compromise, adjust sup
for, foreclose, or realize on fhe Collateral as lender may detennina. whether or not Indebtedness or Collateral Is
clue. For these purpc,ses, ·
Lender ffl{l)',.on betiaff of and in th'1:1
of Grantor. receive, open and dispose of maJ addressed to Granter; change Bl'iy address to whlch
and payments are to He sent; and endorse notes, checks, drafts. money orders, documents of tlUe, lnstruments and Hems pertaining to payment,
shipment. or
of any CoUateraL To facllttate coUectlon. lender may notify account debtors and obligora on_
CollaWraJ to make payments
dlreclfy to Lender. ·
·
·
·

payments,

name

smve

Ihm

maa

any

ol:italn Deflcfency. If Lender chooses to sell any Qr au of fhe eoaateml, lender may cibtatn a Judgment ag~lnst Graritor for any deficoonoy
remaining on the lnd~ss due. to Lender after applfpatfon of all amounts r~lved from the exercise of the rights provided In thls Agre-ement. ·
Granter shalloe tlable_for a dericleney even tf the transaction described In this subsection Is a sale of accounts or chattel~-

.

Other Rights and Remedies. Lender shall have aff the rights and ~ s of a secured cfeditcr µnder lhe provisions· of the Unlfcnn Commercial
Code, as may be amended from _llt119 to lime. In addition, Lender shaH have end ·may exercise any ot all olher rights· and remedies ft may have
avaftable at law, In equity. or otherwise.·
· ·
·
·
.

.

·Election of Remedies. except -as may be prohibited by applicable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evkl~ by this
Agreement, 1he Related Documents, or by any o1her writing, shan be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrenlly. Electloil by
Lender. to pursue arw remedy shan not_ e~iide pursuit of f!itY other remedy, and an election to make expenditures or to 1ake action tp perform an
obtlgatlon of Grantor under this Agreement., alter ·arantofs faBure to pefform,_shaD not affect Lender's right to declare a·default and exercise Its
remedies.
·
·
·
·
MISCELLANEous· PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of !his Agreement

nendtnents. This Agreement. together with ~ Related. Documents, coostllutes the entire understancfing and agreement of the parties as to the
matters set fottt, In this Agreement No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given In writing and signed ,by lhe
party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteri,,tion or amendment.
.
.
•
.
Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Grancor agrees to pay upon d81Tl8.0C:f aD of Lender's costs and expenses, including Lendets reasonable attomeys'
lees and Len<le(s legal expenses, Incurred tn connection with the onforcemen1 of this Agreement ·Lender may hire or pay someone .else to help
enforce this Agreement. ·and Granter shaO pay the costs and expenses of such enforoemenL Costs and axpens·es lnclude Lender's reasonable
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.
attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried _employee and whether or not th~re is. a lawsuit, !ncludlng_ reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankl'lJPlcy proceedings (including efforts lo modify or vacate any automatic stay or lnJunclion), appeals,
and any anllclpated post-judgment coflecllon services. Grantor also shaU pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the

'-

)Urf.

Caption Headings. Caption headings In this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the
provisions ot this Agreemenl
·
•
Governing Law. This Agreement wtll be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State of
Utah. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall nol be deemed to have waived any rights under lhis Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and
slgned by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any righl shall operate as a waiver-of such righl or any olher righL A
waiver by Lender or a provision or this Agreement shall not prejucf,ce or conslllute a waiver of Lende(s right otherwise to demand strict
compliance with that provision or any Olher provision of lhis Agreement No prior waiver f?y Lender, nor any course or dearing between lender
and Granter, shall constitute a waiver of any or Lender's rights or of any ·ol Grantor's obligations ·as to any future transactions. Whenever the
consent of Lender Is required under thls Agrsemenl,..Jhe granting or such consel'il by Lender in any instance shall 001 consUlute continuing
consent to subsequent instances where such consent Is required and in all cases such consent may be granted or wilhheld in the sole cfiscretion

~

of Lender.

·

NoUces. Unless otherwise provided by.applicable law, any notice required to be given under this Agreement or required by law shall be.given in
writing, and shaU be effective when acl!Jally deliver&d in accordance with the law or with this Agreement when actually received by telefacsimile
(un!ess otherwise required by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnlghl courier, or, ii malled, when deposited In Iha Un?!ed
States maU, as first c1ass, certlf1ed or registered maD postage prepaid, directed to 1he addresses shown near the beglnning of this Agreemenl Any
party may change its address for nQtlces under this Agreement by giving formal written notice to the other parties, ~pecifyiflg thal the purpose o!
the notlce is to change the par1y's address. For nottce purposes, Granto, agrees to keep Lender Informed at all limes of Grantor's current adcfress.
Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, fr there is more than one Grantor, any nolfce given by Lender to any Grantor is deemed lo be notice
given to all Grantors.

·

·

·

· Pow~ of Attorney; Grantor. hereby appoints Lender as Grantor's irrevocable attorney-in-fact IOI' the purpose of executing any documents
necessary to perfect, amend, or lo continue the security lnterest granted in this Agreement or lo demand tenn!nation of_ filings of other secured
parties. Lender may al any time, and wllhoul further authorization from Granlor, file a carbon, photographic or other reproduction of any ftnanclng
statement or of this Agreement for use as a financing slaternenL Grantor will reimxrrse Lender for an expenses for the perfectlon and lhe
continua.lion of lhe perfecUon of Lender's security Interest fn the Collateral.

finds

Severablllly. If a. cour1 of competent. Juriscf'IClion
any provision of this Agreement to be Illegal. invalid, or unenforceable as to any
circumstance, lhat flnlfing shan not make the offend'ing provision Illegal, Invalid, 01' unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feaslble, the
offending provision shall be considered modlfled so that 11 becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modified,
it shall be considered deleted from this AgreemenL · ptuess oth81Wise required by law, the ilJegaflty, in't'alidity, or unenforceability ol any provision
.., this Agreement shaU not affect the legality. validity or enforceability of any other provision of this AgreemenL
··.

;

.zccessors and Assigns: Subject to any run1taUons stated In this Agreement on transfer of Grantor's interest, this Agreemsnt sha£1 be binding
upon and Inure to· the benefit of lhe parties, their successors· and assigns. If ownership of the Collateral becomes vested In a person oth8f' than
G~tor, lender, wtthout notice to__Grantor, mav. d~I wHh Grtml«'s successors with reference to tnis Agreement and Iha Indebtedness by way of
fotbeara.nce or e~ension .without releasing Grantor from the obligations of 1his Agreement or liability under lhe Indebtedness.
Survival or Representatfons and Warranties,_ All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Grantor fn thls AQreement shall survive
· the execution and defweiy of this Agreement. shall be continuing in nature, and shaU remain fn furt force and effect until such time as Grantots·
Indebtedness shall be paid in full.
·
.
· .·
_
·
Tline Is of the Essence. llme Is of the essence in the performance of this Agreemenl

w

or counlercfalm brou· ht b

OERNmONS. The following capitalized woros and tem:is ,!hail have the following meanings when used ln thJs AgreemenL Unless specifically stated
to Iha contraty, an references to dollar am;,unts shall ~ amounts In lawful money of the United States of Americ:a. Words and tem,s used In the
singular shaO cnclude the plural, and Iha plural shaft lriclude -the slnlJUlar, as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise defined In Olis
Agreement sha!I have the meanings attributed to such lerms in the Un?form Commercial Code:
.
·
·
A.greemenL 'fhe word.·Agreemenr means lhls C~rcfal Securi~ Agreement. as lh1s Convnercial Security_ Agreement may be amended
mxfdied from tine" to time, together Wflh a.II exhibits and schedules attached to this Commerclal Securtty Agreement from time lo time.

or

Borrower. The ~ortf •Bom,we~ means Athletic Per1om,ance_ Institute, LLC. and Includes aU co-signers and co-makers signtng the Note.
Collateral. The word •Got1aterar means aa of G·rantor's right. tme and interest in and to au the Collateral as described in the CotlatetaJ OesCl1lti<>n

section of this Agreement

·

Default The word ·oefaulr means the Default set forth In lhis Agreement In the section titled •oefau1r.

u.ws·

Environmental 'Laws. Th.e words ·environmental
mean any and an state, federal and local statutes, regulations .and ~ 8 S relallng to
the· protection or human health.or the environment. lnch.tdlnO without llmltalion Iha Comprehensive ·Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Uabifity Actof 1980, as amended, 42.U.S.C. Sect!on 9601, et seq.·("CERCLA;, lhe Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act or 1986, Pub;
L. No. 99.499 rsARAj,-the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. 49 u.s.c. ~ 1801,_ et seq., the Resource Conservalion and Recovety
Act. 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., or other applfcat>le slate or federal laws, rules, or-regutations adopted pursuant thereto.
·
Event ·of OefaulL The words "l:vent of Oefaulr mean any of
Agreement. .
.
.

lhe

events of default set forth in this Agreement in

the

defaull section of

lhls

... ,mtor. The word •Gron~ means Athletic Performance Institute, LL.C .•
. .aarantor. The word "Guarantor· means any guarantor, surety,_or accommodation party of any or all of the Indebtedness.

.t ~uaranty. The word "Guarant(' means. the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender. lncfuding without limitation a guaranty of all Of part ol the Note.
Hazardous Substanc~. The words "H~ardous Substances· mean materfals lhal, because of their quantity, concentralion or physlcal,.chemlcal
or infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or lhe environment when Improperly used, treated.
slored, disposed of, generatecf, _manufactured, transported or" otherwise handled. The words •Hazardous Substances• are used fn their very .
broadest sense and Include without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances. materials or waste as defrned by or Ustad under the
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Environmental Laws. The term •Hazardous Subsiances• also Includes, without l!milalfon, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fract!oa

thereof and asbestos.
Indebtedness. The word •indebtedness• means the hdebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including alf prll'\clpal anS
iterest together with atl other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Grantor Is rasponslble under this Agreement or under any of tt.te
,elated Documents.
SpeclficaDy, without lfmttatlon. Indebtedness Includes au amounts that may be lncf°lrectly secured by ttle
Cross-CODatetaflzation provision of this Agreemenl
·

( ';
1

Lender. The word •Lender- means KeyBank NaUonal Assopiatlon, Its successors and asstgns.
Nole. Toe word •Nots• means the Note executed by Athletic Parfonnance lnstftu1e, LLC. In the princfpaf amount of $1,078,000.00 dated Julw7,
2004, together wlth au renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, reflnanclngs ·of, consofldallons of, and substttutlons for the note or cred
agreemenl .

~

Property. lhe word •Property• means aD of Grantor's right, title arid Interest In and to au the Property as described In fhe ·Collateral Descriptidll•
s ~ of this Agreemenl
.

credit

Related Oocum~ts. The won:fs •Related Documents• mean all promissory notes,
agr~ts. loan agreements, environmeml
agreemi;tnts, guara~ties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, conateral mortgages, and all other lnstrumerr1s1
agreements and documents,. whether now 0t hereafter existing, executed .in comection with the Indebtedness.
0

GRANTOR HAS READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY. AGREEMENT AND AGREES TCD ITS

TERM~. THIS AGREEMENT IS DAJ'ED JULY 7,_ 2004.

.

. GRANTOR:

By:

~

·-;R=:-:o::tb:-=e:::rt-;K~~fr~~'.7:"'-rrb::.=.:;-f;rn~~~---=lnsUtute,

•

~

.~
:~

kl

~~

i~i..
.

(

...

._

f:;
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT

· References In the shaded area are for Lende~s uso only and do not llmtt the appllcab111ty cif this document to any particwir loan or Item.
Any Hem above contaloing •~" hils been om1ttecfdue to text length limltatioos.

•

Grantor:

Lender:

AlhleUc Perfonnance Institute, LLC.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, lJT 84094

TiilS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated July
("Grantor") and KeyBank National Association ("1.eoder"). ·

KeyBank Natlonal Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
SO S. Malo street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

-7, 2004, Is made and executed betwccn AthleUc Perlorrilance Institute, LLC.

GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For valuable consideration, Graritor grants to Lender a security Interest In the Collateral t_o secure the
Indebtedness and agr88$ ihat Lender shall have the rights stated fn this Agreement with respect to tho _Collateral; In addiU6n 10· all other rights
whlch _Lender may have by law.
·
COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION. The word 'Collateral' as used in this Agreement means tho followlng described property, whether nciw owned ,:,:
herealter acquired, whether now eldslfilg or tiereafter arising, and wherever located, ~ which Grantor ls giving to lender a security Interest for the
payment of the Indebtedness and performance of all other obngatlons under the Note and this Agroamem:
All Inventory, equipment, accounts (fncludlng but not llmlted to all health-care-lnsuran_c e r~vablei.), · chattel paper, Instruments
(includlhg but not limited to oU proml~ry notes), telte(-of-credlt _rights, letters of credit, docu_mcnts, deposit accounts, Investment
property, money, other rights to payment and performance, and general lnlanglbles (Including but not limited· to all. soltwilre and all
payment Intangibles); all attachments, accessions, ac:6essories, fltfuuls, Increases, tools, parts, repalrs, sUJiplles, and commingled goods
relating :io the 1oresolng property, end ell additions, T-eptacements of and substltutlons for all or .any part of the for~golng property; .all
lnsttr.1.Rce rclun.ds 1'0latlng to the foregoing property; .all '!I0Od wlll rclaUng to the foregoing property; .all records and data and embedded
software Telatlng to the foregoing property, and all -equipment, Inventory and software to utllll:e, create, maintain and proce,ss a·n y such
records .and date on electrcnlc media; end all supporUng obllgatlons relating to·1he foregoing property; all whether now existing or
hereafter erfslng, whether now owned·or hereafter acquired or whether. now or hereafter sub]ect to any rights In 111·0 foregoing property;
and all products and proceeds (Including but not limited to all Insurance payments) of or relaUng to the foregoing property.

•

In addition, tho word 'Collaleral' also Includes an the following, whoth8f
and wherever located:
·

now owned o< hereafter acquired. whether rihH existing or hereafter arising,
·

(ti) Al accessloos, -atlacmients, -a~ories, •tools, parts, supplles, raplacemerits ·of ard addltk>ns
whether added now or later; ·
·

(8)

All products and produce ol any of th~ property descrlbod In 1his Cd!ateral _seotlon.

pa.~nts, and aa ottier rtghls, ailslng out of a sale, lease, consiiinmeot or olher

All

(C)
liccounts, g ~ lntanglb!es, lnstrumerrts, rents, monies,
d'isposliion of any ol the property described In this Collateral secllon. ·

•

1o any ol the ~tenil described heroo,

:

(0) Al proceeds C&Odl.Kflhg insurance proceeds) from the sale, destruotion, loss, or other d'isposltion ol B11Y ol the prilpe!ty desaibed In this
Collatim!l section, and sums due from a third party woo has damaged or destroyed Iha Colalaral or from that party's Insurer, whether duo to
Ju:lgm81]!. sett!oment or other process.
.· .
· (E) All records end data relatlng.to any of.the property described In this CoQateral section. whe1her In the form o! a writi1g, photograph. rnlcrolilin.
microfiche, or electrohlo med"ia, together with all or Grantor's iighl. tltle, and Interest In and to all computer soltwaia required lo utllize, create,
ffic!lntan, and process any such records 01:data on electronb rilecfia. •
.
. . .· . ·
.
Desplie any o1her provision of this Agreement. Lender ls not granted, and wit not have, a ~rchase money secwify lnterosi In household goods; to
!lie extant such a security lnlerest woukl be prt?hlblted by iq:pr,cabfo law. In adcfrtion, If because of the type of any Property, Leoder Is required to give
a nolice of the right to cancel under Truth 1n l.encfing for the Indebtedness, then Lender wiD not have a security ~eras! i'I such Collil.leral unless and

· itltll such a notice Is given.

·

·

·

CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION, In addition to the Note, this· Agreement secures all obRgallons, debts end llablll1les, plus k118<est thereon, of Grantor
to Lender, or any one or moro of them, as well as all c1ilims by Lendor against Grarilcir or any one or mcire of them, wheblr now e,tjstlng or hereliltoc
aiislng, whether related or-unretiited to the pCllpose of the Note, whether voluntary or otli81Wlse, wfielher due·or not due, d'irect or lndlract, diitannlned
. cir Uldatermned,_absolute or connngenl; Hquidat~ or un[quldatod ~ o r Grantor may be liable Individually or Jandy With ~ers, -whether obligated
as guarontor, surety, accoiMlodation p<Uty or othenvlse, and whether recove,y upon such.amounts fmY. be or herealte( may bccbrne bamid by 81Tf
st:itutil.ol llmltaUon~, and whether the obOgaUon to repay such arnourits may be or hereafter may become ollieiwlse uneriforceable. _
RIGHT OF SETOl'F. To the extent parmltted i,y· applicable law, Lend~r reseives a rtght of set611 In all _
Grantoc's accoulits·Yilih Leroor (whether
checking, s·avlrigs, 91' somo other account), ·1hls"'-indudes all accotints Granter holds Joln!ly wtth .someone else ·anc1 all'aCCO(iits Granter may' ope,n n .
the future. However, this does not lnctuc!Ei MY IRA or Keogh accounts, or MY trust accounts lor which solo!! wo!Jd be prohibited by law. Grant,:,:
autrortzes Lender, to tho extent pem,ltled by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums· owing on the tndetiledness·aga~t 1111y and al·slich· a=unts.
a·RANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND.WARRANTIES
and promises to Lender that

•

wmi RESPECT TO THE CO~TERAL Wl1h:respect 1o the Co(lateral, .Grsnic:r represents
·

Perfectlcin of Security lnteres~ Granior agrees to take wha!Bver actions are requested by Lender to. pertect and continu~ t.eroec's security
Interest in lhe.Collateral. Upon request or L..er)der, Grantor will defivor to Lender any· and .an of the documents ovfdericlng· or constlMiilll the
Collateral, and. GranlOf wlll nr;>te Lender's interest upon 8Ir/ and aa chattel paper and Instruments U not ·deflvera<l to lender for possession· by
l...onder. This Is a continuing Security Agreement and wUI continue In effect even though all or any part of the Indebtedness ls paid In full
and even though for a period of time Grlintor may not be Indebted to Lender.
Notices to Lendor. Grantor wRI promp1ly notify Lender "in welling at lender's address shown above (or such other address·es es Lender may
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designate from time. to tlma) prior to any (1) change In Granlots name: (2) change In Grantor's assumed business name(s): (3) change In Iha
management or In the members or managers of the linlted Dabllity company Granter, (4) change fn the authori?ed slgner(s); (5) change In
Grantor's pmcipal office address; (6) change In Grantor's state of organization; (7) conversion of Granter to a new or d'lffererit type of business
enlfty; or (8) change In any olharas~ of Grantor that dtreoUy or nfireclly relates to any agreements between Grantor and Lender. No change
In Grantor's name or state of organization wm take effect unlll after Lender has received notice.
No Violation. The execullon and delivery of this Agreement wl!J not vtolate any law or agrument govemlng Granter or to which Grantor Is a party,
and Its membership agreement does not prohibit any tenn or cond'rt!on of this Agreement.

Enforceability of CollateraL To lhe extent tile OolateraJ consists of accounts, chattel ·paper. or general tntang:lb1es, as derined by the Unfform
Commerclaf Code, the Collateral Is enforceable In accordance wfth Its tenns, Is genuine, and fully c:amp{les with al apptlcable laws and regulaffons
concerning form. content and manner of preparation and execution, and all persons appearing lo be obr:galed on the Collatsral have aulhortty
and capaclfy to contract and are In ·fact obligated as they appear to be on the Collateral. M the time eny accomt becomes su:iject lo a security
Interest In favor of Lender, the accouot stiall be a good and valid m:count representing an undisputed, bona fide Indebtedness !ncurred by the
account debtor, for merchardlse held sutllect to de!lvery Instructions
previously shipped or de!lvered pursuant to a a,ntract of sale, odor
se,vlces previously performed by Gramor wflh or for the account debtcr. SO long as this Agreement ~ In effect. Gratrtor shell not, ~
Lende(s prior wrilten consent. compromise, seUle, ~ust, or ~ payment mder er wUh rega,d to any such Accounts. There shall be no
setoffs or eowiterclalms agtmSt any or the Coaaferel,' and no agreement sh.all have been macte under which any deductions or discounts may be
clalmed concemlng lh9 Collatsml except those disclosed to lender In writ!ng.

°'

l:.ocaUon of the Collatetat. Except In the ord'nuy course of Grantor's business, Grantot agrees to keep the Cotlateral (or to the extent the
Collateral consists of lntahglble property auch as accounts or general fntanglbles, the records corar'nlng the OoUatereJ) at Grantor's mtdress
shown above or at such oUiet locations_es are acceptabte to Lender. Upon lendei"a reguest, Gian~ will deliver lo Lender fn fotni satisfactory~
Lender a schedule of real pn)per1fes and CoUateraJ ~tfons relalfng lo__Grantor's operafloos. ll'lcfudlng wfthout fimitatlon the foUowlng: (1) aD rear
property GnuJtt;ir o.wriS or ls_~loo: (2) • aD ~ ~ - Gillntor_ls renUng o.r ~ (3) _il!I storage facmt!es Granter owns, rents, teases, or
uses; and {4) al other prope,tfes where
Is or may be located.
.
.
·

Collaterm

~

~

Removal of the Collateral Except In the ordinary course or Grantcfs buslFISSS. lrie!udi,g the safes of lnven!ory, Gi'Bntor shall not remove lhe
Colla~ hom lts exlstfng locatlon without Lender"s prior wrlUsn cansenl To lhe extort lliat the CoUatetaJ consists of vehicles, or olher titled
property, Grantor shaD not take or permft any action whloJ'i wwd require a:ppllcat!on for C81ffflcates af Wfe for lh& vehlcles outside the State of
Utah. WUhout Lsndar"s prior wrUtan consant. Gramor shall, whenever reqwJSt8d, advise lender of the exact location of the Cdla!eral . ·

t

;

TnnsacUons Involving CoClateraL Except for Inventory libld or accciUnls collected In lhe Qnlfnary cooise of Granter's business, or as otherwise
pnwid9d for In this Agraemant. Gnurtor shall not sea. offer to sel, or otheswfse transfer or dispose of the CcillataraL While Gl'Britbr ~ not kl" default
under lhis Agreement, Grantor. may seD lnventi:ify, but only In the ooflnary course of Its busfnas& and anly fo buyers who ~ ns a buyer in the
Tifinaty course of business. A Bale in lhe ordinruy coutse of Grantofs business does not k1dud8 a transfer In part!al or total·saflsfactlon of a debt
s 8If/ buU:c _.e, ~~ ~ not p!~ge. mortgage, ~ or ~1h8fWlse pennft the CoUatsnd eo be_ s¢Ject to 811'1 lien. _securlly Interest,
encumbrance, or charge, 01her flan· U1e security Interest provided for In this Agl'eemeti1. without the prior wrftten cans.ent er Lender. This Includes
security Werasts even If Junior In-right to the securt'ty fnterests gran1ed under this Agreement. l!nless waived by l_..ender, all procoods from any
dlsposHlon of the Collateral (far whatawr reason) shall be· held In lrust lor Lender and shd not be _coqmlng(ed with any olhar funds;. provided
however, this ·requ?cement shall not constitute consent by Lender to any sale or other disposftlon. Upon receipt, Grantt,rshaS tmmecriately dallver
any such proceeds .to Lender.
.
.

TIUe. G:rantor repres~. and ·warrants to lender that. Grantor holds good and ~atabfe UUe. to the .CcUateraJ, free ~ clear of all !lens and
encumbrances except for 1he lien af lhls Agreement. No flllBnclng stateinent eoverfng 8Irf of rtie· CdlateraJ -ts an ffle In any public office other than

those which reflect lhe securfty Interest created by th!s Agreement or to which Lender has &peetfieally ·consented. Granter shall defen<I lerder's
rigdS in 1he_ Cdlateral against 1he claims and demams of all 01her_ pessons.
.
.
·

Repairs and Maintenance. _Gi'antor a ~ to keep and mainta?n, am to cause ottlers fD keep arid ri'lalntakl. 1he Collatera! In good order, repair
Bnd canditfon at uJI tfmes whle this AgreemEnrt remains fn effec:l Gnintm' further agrees to pay wtlEin •cfue al dams fer wtJJk done on, or services
rendered or material fumlshed In connect!on wlth 1he ·Collateral
that nci lten or eooumbrance may ever attach to or be· flied aga&lst the
Collal8ral.

so

lnspec:Uon of eotiateral. Lender .and lender's daslgna~ representatlw!s and agent$ shall have the right ~t al
Inspect the ~teraf Wherever ~ted.
·
· · ·
·

•·

reasanabf8 times to ex.amfne and·

Taxes, Assessments and Uens. GtantDr wlll pay when due aD taxes, assesstrients and lens upon Cle G¢1ateral. Ifs use or operatm. upon this
Agniement, upon 8lf'/ pcornssoiy note or notes ~ the Indebtedness; or upon 811'/ of 81e other Related oocomsnts. Orantor may wfthhold
art/ such payment or· may elect to contest 8trf uen If Grant,;Jr Is n good faJth ~ an apptoprlale pi'0ceedlng to contest lflP obllga.ticr1. to pay
Bnd so Ieng as Lendets Interest In Ul8 Cdlateral ls not Jeopardized In Lendefs iide cipkllon. ff the Ccllataral Is subJected ~ a Oen which ls not
d'ISCharged wl1h1n ~ (15) days, Granter shall ~ I t with .Lemar cash, a ~ cotpc;rate surety bond or.Qt!ler ~ satlsfaclory to
Lender In an amount adequate to provide for 1he discharge of the lien plus any lritarest, C06mt ~ e attorneys' fees or other charges C'iat
could accrue as a resutt of beclosute er $ala of hi, Oona.feral. In any contest Orantot shall defend ~f and Lendet arid shaD sallsfy eny ftnaJ
adverse Judgment before enfcrcement agamt the Oollaleml. Grantor shall name·Lender as ah ai:lditlcinal obllgee under any surety bond furnished
In the contest proceed'ings. Granter further agrees tD fumlsb. Lender with evldrn:e lhat such _taxes. t{ssessmei11s, and pemtnenta1 and olher
charges have been paid it-full and In a time!)' manner. Gramer may wfthhold any such~ or may elect to·ccntest any lien If arantor·ts In
good fallh - ~ an appropriate pl'0cGedlng ·to contest ftie ~!gallon to pay and so· long es ·lender's Interest ~ the Collateml Is· not
Jeopard'IZecf.
.
.

Compllahce wflh Govem~ental Requirements. Gra.ntor sliell comply promptly ·wflh ~ laws~ Ofd1i:lances, rules and regulatfons of all
governmental mftmties, now or hereafter In effect. appk::a&le·to the ownsrshlp, procfuctkin. dlsposill~ or us~ of hr Oollateral. lnc;:tuclo,g all lawa
or regulations relatfng to the IJidue erosion Of hlghly-erodD:>la ·land or rela1lng to tho convinlon ~f wetlands for lho procluctl9n' of an agrlcultimd
product or. commodRy, Granter may contest In ~ fa~ any sµch law. ordinance or regll!atian ~- w ~ compUance during ·any proceeding,
Including appropriate appeals, so _long_~ l.8rdei"s ~rest In the Collateral, In ~or's opi11oni Is riot Jeopardized._
· ·
_:
:iazardous su~nces. Grantor reprQSen1s end warrarns that the Collateral never has been. and never wlll be so Ieng as ttus Agreement
remafns a Uen on the eonaterat, used In v1olatl0in ct 811/ Envlronmental Laws orfor the generalfon, manufacture, stoi'age, transportation,·treatment.
d'isposaJ, release or threatened release of art/ Hazardous Substanca. The representa11ons.and waimnties contained herein ara based on Grantor's
due dlllgence ln Investigating the Collateral fer Hazardous Substances. Orantor hereby (1) reteases and waives any Mure clalms against Lender
for lndermity or contribution In lhe event Grarnor becomes liable for Cleanup or other costs under any Env!ronmental laws, and (2) agrees to
Indemnify and hold harmless Lender agahst eny-and ab clalms and losses resulting fran a breach of this provision of this Agreemenl This
obligation to indemnify shaD sl.lrdve lhe payment of Ule Indebtedness and the satisfaction of Chis Agreemanl
·
Maintenance of Casualty Insurance. Granter shall procure and maintain all risks Insurance, tnciud"i:ng without llmllallon llre, theft and rsabmty
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coverage together wl1h such other · lnsura:nce as Lender may require wflh respect to the Collateral, In form, armunts, coverages and basis
reasonably acceptable to lender and Issued by a COrTql8I\Y or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Grantor, upon request of Lender, wm
deliver to lender from time to lime the polldes or certfflcates of hsu~ In form satisfactory to lender, lnclucfing stipulations that coverages will
not be cance.lled or d'mlnlshed without at least ten (10) days' prior wrtttan notice to Lender and not lnclud"ing any disclaimer of the Insurer's llabllity
for falure to give such a notice. Each lnsurance pott:y also shaY Include an endorsement providing that coverage In favor of Lender will not be
lmpa1red In any way by any act. omlsslon or default.of Granter or any other person. In connec11on wtlh all policies covering assets In which Lender
holds or ls offered a security Interest. Granter wil provide f.aooer with such loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Granter
at eny time faDs to obtain or maintain aey Insurance as required under this Agreement. Lender may (but shal not be obligated to) obtain s1JCh
Insurance as lender deems appropriate, lnetudtng If· Lender so chooses •slngte ilterest Insurance,• whfch wUI covpr only lender's Interest In 1he

Collateral.

~

.

.

Application of Insurance Proceeds. GraJ\tor shall prcn1JUy noUfy Lender of any loss or damage to ~e Cotlateml. Lendermay make proof of
loss I Granter faBs to do so Within fifteen (15) days of the casually. All proceeds of any lnsurance on the CoUateral, lnclucfing accrued proceeds
thereon, shaft be held by Lender as part of lhe Collateral. _If Lender consents to repair or replacement of lhe damaged or destroyed Collateral,
lef1dar shaD, upon satisfactory proof of experdilunt, pay or reimburse Gra:ntor from the proceeds for the reasonable cost of repair or restoration.
If tender does not consent to repair or replacement of tha Cotlateral, lender shaD retain a suffsclent amount of the proceeds to pay aB of the
lnd9btedness, and shall pay the balance 10 Grantor. Nrf pl'tM;88Cls which have not been c:fisbutsed wl1hln sbc (6) months after their receipt and
whch Grantor has not. committed to the repair or restoration of the_ Collateral shall be used to prepay the Indebtedness.
·
·
Insurance ResetVes. lender may require Grarnor to maintain with Leoder reserves for payment of insurance premtums, which reserves shall be
created by monthly payments from Granter of a sum estlmated by Lender to be sufflclent to produce, at least fifte8!' (15) days before the premium
due date, amounts et least equal to lhe Insurance premiums to be paid. If filtsen (15) days before payment ls due, the reserve funds ere
lnsufficfent, Grantor shall upon demand pay any deficlerlly to Lender. The reserve funds :shaD be held by Lender as a genera.I deposit and shall
constitute a non..Jnterest-beamg BCCOunt which Lender may satisfy by paymem or the insurance premiums required to be paid by Grentor as th8y
beccme due. Lendor does .not hold the reserve funds In trust for Grantor, and Lender Is. nat the agent of Grantor for payment of the Insurance
premfums required to be pali by Grantor. The responslbillty for lhe payment of pramlums sha8 remain Grantor's sole res~Utty.
lnsUrance Reports. Grantor, upon request of Lender, shaB furnish to Lender reports on each existing pc(icy of ln$urance showing such
-infonnation as Lender may reasonably request lnclu:fing the foClowlng: (1) the.name of the Insurer: (2) the risks~ (3) .the mnount of the
pollcy; (4) the ~ Insured; (5) the then current .value on the basis of which Insurance has been obtained and Iha manner of determining
lhal vafue: and (8) the expiration dale of the policy. ln addition. Granter shall upon request by Lender (however oat more often than annua1ty)
have an Independent appraiser satisfactory lo l.eflder detennJne, 89 appficabla, the cash valu~ or rep!apement cost of the Collateral.
·
rlnanclng Statements. Granter authorizes Lender to 1ile a ucq flnanck1g statement. or attetnatively, a copy ot·1h!s Agre&menl to perfect Lende(s· ·
security lnterast. At l.eJ,def's request. Granmr adodicnally agtees to sign al other documents that are necessary 1o perfect. protect. and contJnue
l:ald&(s security !flterast In 1he Prcperty. Granfcr wtll pay a9 fling 'fees.· tHle transfer 1ees, snd orheriees and costs Involved unless prohtbtted l7f
law or unless l,.endur Is required by laW to pay such fees and casts. Grantor trravocabty appoints Lender to execute documents necessary to
_1iansfer tHSe If there Is a defautt. lehder ltlllY fil~. a r:iJf:11 of 1hls Agreement as .a financing statement. If Granter changes G~r's nama or
address, or-1he name or addtess of 8l'tf pen;on granlklg a security kllerest under this Agreement changes. Grantor wlll pn,rl1]Uy notify the L.endElf
of sach change.
.
.
.

as

GRANTOR'S RIGHT TO POSSESS10N AND TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS. Until default aoo except
otnerynse provided bebw •With respect to
accounts, Granter may have possassbn of ~- tangible peis0nal property and beneftciaf use of an 1he CoUateral and may use it In arr, lawful mam«
not Inconsistent wlfh1hls Agreement or the Related Ooccm8nts,;pravlded that ~rantor'a right to posse$Slon and beneficfaJ use shall not apply to an/.
~ whera possession of the Co(latsnil by lender 1s. requfred by law to perfect Lendsl's st!CUlfly Interest In such Ccaateral. Untl otherwise notified
by Lender, .Grantor may colteot sir/ of the ~mral. CCJnSl$ffng of ~ ~ Brr/ time Bnd even 1hour,i1 no Evant of Defalit exists, lender ,nay
· exercise Its rights to collect the accounts and to notify account deblcirs to make payments dir8ctfy to .Lender for appllca6on b the Indebtedness. If
Lender at eny time has possession of any Collateral, Whether before or after an Ev~ of Default. Lender tmall be deemed to have exerclsed reasonable
· care In the custody and preservation of 1he ~ If Leoder .lakes such action for lhat ~ e as G.rantor shall request or as Lender, In Lender"s
·sole dtscretJon. shall deem appropriate· under the ~ •. but falure to honor any request by'.Grantcr .shall not of llself be deemed to be a failure
t> exercise reasonable care. Lender shall not be requl,ed to take 8fff steps necessary to presetVe .PIF/ rtghts in ~ ~ateral a~t ~ pa~. nor
b protect. preserve or malntafn any security Interest glv_en to secum lhe Indebtedness.
·
: ·
.

/i}.
'@J

LENDER"S EXPENOITl.tRES. If any "action or prQCeeCfJng Is conimenoed that wmd mateHally affect Lender's Interest In th!) CollateiaJ Of If Granter fails
t> con-p1y wl1h D1rf provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, Including but not rmlted to Granl0t's. falll8 to· discharge or pay when due
any amounts Grantar Is required to cfischarge or pay lnfer th1s Agreement or arr, Related Documents, Lander a, Gmntots behaU may (but shaft not~
ob&igated -to) take any action lhat Lender ·cSeems appropriate, klclucfng but not limited to discharging 01'. paying an taxes, ~ens. security Interests,
encmbrances and other dams. ·at any time lavl_ed or P.ace.d on. Iha ~teral ~ paying un costs for 1nsuMg, mafritakmg .and preserving the
• CoUa~ f;J such e x p ~ lnculrud or patd by Lendel'-for such PIJIPC)Ses wUl.then J)ear Into.rest at the ~to c::harged oodw- the Note from the date.
• noumd·or ~id by ~ to the data 9f ~ by Granter. AD. such expenses wll. become a part of the ~ebtedness and, at Lender's option. will )
(A). be payable on demand; (B) be added k>Che. balanoe of the N!;>te and b~ irpportfoned emcng end be payable wt1h 8n'/ tns1a!Jment payments to
become due durtng '3lther- (1) the term cf any app!Jcebl~ fnsuranoe pollcy; or ·(2) the nmaJnlng term of the Note; or (C) bl3 treated as a balloon
payrnent which Will be due and payable at the Note's. maturity. The Agreement also wlll secure payment of Ulese anwnts•. Such r1{llt shall be In ·
addtti«I to afl 011:ier rtghts 8l_1d mnedles to which Lender may be entftled ~ D ~
.
.
DEFAULT. Each of the followlng s_t,aq consU1ute an'. Event of Default lllder this Agreement

Payment Defaull Glllhtor lab to make .art/ payment when due under the tndebt~s.
Other Defaults. Granter falls to comply wl1tl or_ to-perfonn any olher tenn. obllgaliQn.
or ~ltlon COl'.llalned.ln this; Agreement In any
of Iha Refalad Document,s or to compty with or to.p¢orm any tenn, obligation, COVOO#Ult or condition con1alned In any other agreement between
Lender an:S Granter.
Default In Favor of Thlrd P~es. Should ~ r or any Granter def~ und~ 8trf loan, extension ~ crecm. security agreement. purchase or .
safes agreement. or 8Irf other agreement, 1n favor of any other credlfor or person that may ·materially affect art/ of ·GrantOf's property or Granlol's
or any Gran1or's ability to repay the Indebtedness er pedonn their respec:Uve obl"igatloils under this Agreement or any of the Related Documents.
False Statements. · Any wartanty, representation or ~tsmem made or fumlslied to Lender by Gr;mlor .or on Granlor's behalf under this
Agreement or the Related (?ocuments Is false or rrislaa(flllQ In any material respect. either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes false

or

covenant

or mlsleadlng at any time !hereafter.

·

Defective Collaterallzatlon;. Tots Agreement or any of the Related Documerits ceases to be In full force and .effect fmclutfing tailure of arrf
· callatsral document to create a val"d and -perfected secur1JY Interest or 119n) ·at any time and for any .reason.
Insolvency.

The dissolution of_ Grantor (regardl!3SS of whether electlon to continue Is made), any member withdraws
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.
axrpany, or. M'f o!hef termlnatfon of Gran1Dt's existence as a going business or lhe death of any member. ·tt,e lnsolvenoy of Grantor, lhe
appofnlmenl·of a_ reoeb,er f~ any part of Grantor's property, any assignment for the beneffl of credrton., any type of creditor workout, or the
CQC1!n18I icement of any procoed"ing under arr/ bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or agalrist Granlor.

t.J>

Credltor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Cortmencement of foreclosure or forfeftur.e proceedings, whether by Judicial prcceeding. self~help,
repossession or Birt cfher method. by any crecfflor of Grantor or by art/ governmental agency against any collateral secutfng lhe lmebtedness.
This lncfudes a garnishment of any of Grantor's accoun!s, lnclucfing depostt accounts, wf1h Lender. However, tu Event of Defautt shall not apply
If tttere Is a good fatfh dispute by Granfor as to the vaUd!ty or reasonableness of the cfalm which Is the basis of ftre crooHcr or forfellwe proceeding
and If Grantor glves lender written notlce of the' creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposfts wllh Lender-monies or a sututy bond for the creditor
or foi'f~ proeeedlng, In an emooot detennined by lender, In Hs sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or .bond for the dlspute.

i ·~

~ts Affecting Guarantor~ lvr/ of Iha prececfing events 0CCUlS wllh respect to Guaianlor of Brr/ of the Indebtedness or Guarantor dies or
becomes fncqmpetent or revokes or crispu_tes the vaf1cfity or, or llabDlty under, any Guaranty of fhe lndab~.
Adverse Change. · A ~terlal adverse change occ:ura In Grantor's finanolal condllfon, or Lender betlaves the prospect of payment or peffal1'J)al'IC8
of lhe Indebtedness ls lmpaimd. .

.

. ...

.

.

.

-1

-~

I~

.

lnsecurtty. Lender In good ~ be!leves lts~lf Insecure.
Ctn Provisions. If any deflWtt, ether lhan a defaf:11( In payment Is curable and If Grantor has not been given a notice of a breach of the same

..

t

provision of this Agreement wffhtn 1!18 precedlnp twelve (12) months, 'ft'may be cured (and no event of defal.dt wll have occurred) If Grantor, after
receMng wrftlen notice from under demandJrtg cure of such defaut (1) cures tile default within fifteen (15)_ days: DI'. (2) If the cure requires
nu& than fifteen (15) days; lrnrnec&Jtely Initiates steps which Lender deems In l,.ender's sole dtscretfon to be sufficient to cute the default· and
thereafter continues and completes aO reasonable and n808Ssary steps sufficient to produce compffance as soon a:s reasonably ~

RIGHTS AND REMEQIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Defa~ occurs under this Agreemen1. at any tfme thereafter, Lender shafl haw al the nghfs ~
a secured party i.rnder the Utah Uniform CommerclaJ Code. ln adcfrtlon and wl1houl limitaUon, Lender may exerdse any one or more of the followfng
righls and remedies:.
Accdetata Indebtedness. Lender
declare the entire Indebtedness, lncfucfing any prepayment penalty whk:h Gramor would be required to
pay, fmniedfately due and payable. without notce of any kloo to Granter.
.
·

~
-

1·

may

'l
/

Assemble CcillateraL Lender may require Granter to daOver to t.srider all or B!1Y po,tion of lhe Colfataraf and any and aD certlftcates of.tide end
other docuinen1s 191aling to the Collateral. Lender may ·require Granlci' to assemble lhe Collateral·and make It avallable to Lender at a place to be
des!gnatad by I.ender. Leoo,er also shaD have fuQ power to enter upon the property of Granter to take possession of and rGlmV'e the Cokteral: If'
the Collateral conlalns o1her goods not covered by this Agieeinent at the time of repossession, Grantor agrees Lender may take st.10h olher goods,
proylded that-Lender makes l8as0tlllble efforts to reh!m them to Grunter after repossession.
sea the CotbiteraL Lender shall have ful pc)Wer CQ sea, lease, _transfer, or otherwise deal wflh the Collateral or proceeds thereof ln·lendets own_
nmm or that of G~~ l.endet' _may aell lhe Collateral at public auctlon or private safe. Unless Iha Collilletal threatens to declJne speedily In ·
value or-ls of a type c;:ustomarily sold on a recognized market. Lender wlll give Granter, and o1her persons as required by law, reasonable notfce of
lh8 flmo and place of any pubtic-aale, orht time after which any-private sale or eny other d!sposttion of Che Collateral Is to be made. However, no
noflce need be proVldad to any penion who, after Event of Default cccurs, entets Into and autheht!cates an agmetnent waiving thal penJOn's rigtlt
to no!llicatidn of sale. The requfrornents o f ~ notice shall be met if such notlce Is given ~t.teast ten (10) days before the Ume of 1ha sale
or disposition. AJ ~ refatklg 1D lhe ~posftion of Ute Cc6ateral, lncludlng wfthcul llmftaticn fhe mcpenses d retaking, holdlrig. fnsunng.
prepadng for sate~ e ~ 1he Colatend, shaH bec:cme a part of 1h& Indebtedness secured by this ~ement and shall be p1;1yabla on demand,
wih Interest at lhe Nots rate from date o f ~ urUI repllfd.
·
·
Appotnt Receiver.
shall haw the. right lo have a racefver appointed ID take possession of al or err, part of fhe Collatem!1 WUh fhe power
to protei:t Bl¥f preserve the CotlaferaJ, to operate Iha CoUataral preceding farilck>sure ~r safe, and to. cottect the Rems mm the CoUateraJ and apply
thll prcceeds1 ~ lind above ~ cost of .the recefvenihfp, against 1he lndebtedness.GranfDr. hereby walves any requ!rement that 1he ~ r be
- ~ and disfriferested as to an of t h e ~ and agrees that emp(oyment by lender shall not dlsquafify a petso'n from serving as a rece~CoRcct Revenues, Apply AccQunts. Lender, eflher Itself or 1hraui;.fl a receiver, may ccllect 1he payments, rents. income, and revenues from the
Collateral. ~ may at any tfmG In l.mfd«"s ~ ttansfer any Collateral fnlD Lendefs own name or that of l.ervfer's ootninee ~ receive
the paymeots, rems, fncome, snd ravtsnws ·~refran and hold the same as security for the lndet'tedness or ·appy II to payment of Iha
· ln1ebtedness In such cxder of preference as tender may determine. Insofar as the Collateral consists of accoums, general lntanglbles. tnsumnce
poliotes_ lnstrtmen1s, chattel paper, choses 11:1 action, or slmlar property, lender ma:y demand, collect. mce!pt "fer, settle. ~ adjust. sue
fer, farec!ose, or raaltze ·on the Colfatsral as .lender may determliw, whefher er not Indebtedness or Collatsnil Is then. due. FQl' 1hese ~ .
lender may, or, betia!f of and tn tlie nmne of ~ . receive, open and dispose of mall address~ lo G~tcr; change any address to whtctl ma1
arid paymenls are lo be sent; and endorse 1_1018S, checks, dndts, money orders,-~ of title, nstrurnents and-Items ~ to payment.
· shipment. o r ~ of any .Co&deral. To faollltate collection, Lender may notify ~ deb1Drs and obllgors many Ooll.aleral to make payments
dqdytolender. ·. .
.
. . . .
.
.
.
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Code, as may be amended from time·to time.. ·In addHlon, lender shall have and may exercise-any or eD olher rfghts endremeqles It may have
avdable at law, In equity, or othenvlse.
·
.
·
·
·

Election

i{]

may

,
f.

"l-

~I

.

I•
li·,

·a.

any

•

ob!lgalfan of Grantor under this Agreement. after Grantor's fanure to pecfori1\ shaft not affect lender's right to declare a default mid exercise 1$

remecies

.

.

~

.

of ReniedleL · Except as
be prchlbHed by appllcahle law, an of Lendefs lights and ~ . wheChc!r evldended by
~ tru; Related
or by
O!her wiillng. shaD be ctimt4atlve end may be exurclsed sfngtlady or ~~ ·ElectlQn by
Lender b pursue any remedy shaB not exc:lude pwsuft of any other remedyI and an electlon 10 make expenditures or to take action to perform an·

Oocliments•

w

I,•·

lender

• Obtaln_Deffctenc:yi lf_ Lender dloos~ to sell any or alt of .the Ccllateral, ~er may obtain a Judgment against Granter for any deffclency
·remafnmg on the Indebtedness due to Lender after appficallon of ell &m)l.lrits received from 1he exercise of lhe rtgh!s proyided ln 1hls AgreemenL
Granter shaB be liable fer a deficiency even If the transaolfon described In this ~ecl!an ts a sale of accounls or chattel paper.
·
Olher Rights and flemedles. ·lander shaB have an lhe a:l{ihts anc1· remedies of a secured creditor under Iha ~ of the Uniform Commercial

(i.l

f;

•'

MISCEU.ANEOUS 'PROVISIONS. The followlng ~ u s provisions ara a part of this Agreement

Amendments. 1111s ·Ag~ement, together wHh ~ Related Documents; constitutes fho emfre underslaraf111q and p.greemem cf the parties as to the
matters set forth fn lhls Agreement. ·No altsrillfon of or amendment to this Agreement shaB be effeotive uriless gt,Jen In writing and slgned by 1he
party oi: panles sought to be ~ or bound by lhe alteratkm or sniendment.
·
·

Attorneys• Fees; Expenses•. Granter agrees to pay upon demand all of lender's COS1S and expenses, Including Lender's ~ e attorneys'
fees and Lender's legal expenses, lncw'red' In connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hlru or. pay someone. else to help

enforce lhls Agre~t. and Gren!or shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement Costs ~ expenses lnclude Lendei's reasonable

~

11'

~

..

,.=
"':
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attcmeya' fees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried employee and whether or not lhere Is a lawsuit. lncludng reasonable
attomeys' fees aid legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings frnctudu,g efforts to modlfy or vacate any automatic stay or Injunction),. appeals,
and any anticipated post➔udgment collecllon services. Grantor also shaII pay all court costs ar:lCf such addffional fees as may be directed by the

court.
caption Headings. Captlon headings In thls Agreement are
provisions cf this Agreement.

ror convenlerce purposes only ard are not to be

used lo Interpret or define the

Govemlng Law.· This Agreement wlUbe governed by, construed and.enforced In accordance With federal law and the laws
Utah. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.

of the State.of

N1.> Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be desmecf·to have waived 8frf rf~ under this Agreement unless such waiver Is given In writing and
signed by Lender. No delay QI' omission on the part of Lender In exerc!slng any right shal operate as ·a waiver of such rfghl or any olher right. A
waiver by Lender of a provision of 1hls Agreem~t shall not pre)ucilc9 or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to demand strlcl
compliance wllh lhat provislarl or 81rf cilher provision of this Agreement. No prlor waiver .tr/ Lender, nor any course of deafing between lender
and Grantot, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Granb:X's obUgatlons as to any future transactions. Whenever the
consent of Lemer Is required -under .this Agreement. lhe granting of such consent by Lender In any Instance shaD not consh1ute contlnuli'YJ
consent to subsequent Instances where su::h consent Is required and In all cases such consent may be gran~ or withheld In the sole dis~retloo

cl lender.

Notices. Unless otherwise provided by applbable law, 81"'1 notice reqtdred·to be given under ttis Agreement or required by law ~ be given lo
'Writing. and shall be effective when actuall)' delivered In ecc:ordance with 1he law or wtth this Agreement. when actually received by telsfac:slmle
(unless Olhefwlse requlred by law), when deposited wllh a natlonally .recognized overnight courier, or, If maBed, when deposited In the United
S1ates ma!, as fiist class, C8ffffled or registered man-postage prepaid, d'irected Jo the addresses shown near the begtnoog of lhls Agreement. NI'/
party may change Its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written notice to the ether parties, specifying that lhe purpose of
the nollce is to chanQe the party's addrass. For notice pUtpOSes, ·Grantor agrees to keep Lendor informed at all t1mes of Grantor's cunent addresS.
Unless olheMfse provided b'/ appl"IC8ble law, If l:hBffl ls more lhan one Granter, any notbe gJven by Lender to 8ffi/ Granter ~ deemed to be notice
given to an Grwito,s.

Power of Attorney. GranlDr hereby appahts Lender as Granto(s lrrOYOCable atlomey-ln-fact for the purpose ot. executing any documonls
necessary to petfect. .amend, or to continue 1he sBCUfltY Interest granted In this Agreement or to demand teminatlon of filtngs of o1her secured
parties. Lender may at Brr/ time, and without further authortzat!an Iran Granter, file a carbon, photographic or other reproduction of art/ financfng ·
statement er cf this Agteemsnt for use as a ·financing statement. Granter waf relmbume Lender f01 aH expenses for the perfeclion arid the
confh,afbn cf the perfec11an of Lendm's secwll.y ln!erest In 1he Collateral.

compelent

Sewrablltty. lf a court of
Jurisdlcttan finds any prtMSlon of this Agreement to be Illegal. Invalid. or unenforceable as to art/
cfrcumstanoe, 1hat flliefing shal net make lho offending provision llegal. lnvalld. oc ooenfon:eable as to Bn/ other c l ~ lf feasible, the ·
·cffeFldlng provlsk:ln shall be cooskiered modified so1hat It becomes legal. valid arid enforceable. If the offending provlslon e&rlf1Dl be so modified,
It shat be considered deletQd from this.Agreement. Un!ess Ofherwfse reqt,tlred by law, the lllegalily, lnvalldlty. or unenforoeablity of any provision
af this Agreement shal not affect the legality, vaM4y ~.r enfo(ceablfity of any other provision of this Asreei:nent.

S u ~ and Assigns.· ~ to SI'l'/ limttallons stated In lhls Agreement"on transfer of Granter's i1tefest. this Agreement shall be bhfng
. upoo and nure ta the bend of tho pai'fles. thetr successors and assigns. Ir ownernhip of the Col1ateral becomes vested In a person o1her than
Granter, Lender, wfthout notbe to Granter, may deal wilh Grantcc6s successors wl1h reference 10 this Agtaema'nl and tho.Indebtedness by wfJ.y of
. forbeamnoe Qr extensfon wllhout raeaslng Gramor from tho obllgatlons of this Agreement or llabfity under the Indebtedness. ·
Survtvat Gf
and Wamuitfes. AD rep,eselifations, warranties, and agreemerns made by Grantor In 1hls Agreement shalt sUl\ilve .
the execution.end defivery of~ Ag'reement, shall be contfrn.dng.fn nature, and shalt remail In full force and effect until such time as Grant«s
Indebtedness shall.be paid .rn futl.
.
.

~ans

0

ltme Is of

1he E.Essence. T~ ls of lhe essence In the petformance of 1h1s Agreement.

Waive Ju • Ab artfes to this

or counterdalin brou

DERNJTIONS. Tha ~ ~ .words end tem1S shall hilve the following maan?ngs when used In this Agreenienl Unless speclfically stated
to lhe .ccn1rary, al refenn;es to dollar ·amotnS shall mean amounts ·In lawfui money of 118 United States of Amelica. Words e.nd terms used In 1he
s!ngular shall n::hicle the ptuml, and 1he plural shd lnc(ude lhe slngu1ar, as the cantext may requtre. Words and terms not olherwlse defined In ihls
Agreement shal have the meanJngs attrl>uted_ to s1.dl tenns In the _Uniform Comnerclal Code:
·
·
Agreement. The word •Agreemanr meari9 this Corrimercfaf Security Agreement. as this Commercial Security Agrueinsnt may .be arrianded or
mod'died f1Din tine. to 1fme. tDgether with all exhibits and schedules attached to this C<lmmerclaJ Security Agreement from time 1o time.
.
Borrower, The WOid - ~ ~ Atlietfc· Performance tnstitute, LLC. and klC!udes al co-signers and co-makers signing '1e Nota
Collateral. .The word •0o1faieral' means ~ cf Grantors right. title and il\erest In and ti> Bil 1he Collateral as described tn-the Collateral Descrlpticn

secUon of th1s _Agreement.
Default. The word "Oefautt•

. ,

means the Default set for1h In this Agreement In lhe section Utled "Default".

_ ·

Environmental Laws. ~ words •Environmental Laws" mean any and all state. federal and .locai slatutss, regulations and onhnces relating to
the protootJcin of human tieallh or ~~ envtronmert. tndutfing 'MtbJut 1im11aUon 1he ComprehBRSlve Environmental Response, Ccinpensatlon. and

Uablflly Mt of 198Q, a s ~ 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, el seq. rcERCLA"), the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization H;t of 1986, Pub.
L No. 89-499.("SARA1, the Hazardous Materials Transportatlon Ad. 49 u.s.c. Sectlon 1801, et seq.. 1he Resource Conservation and R~ery
At;1. 42 U.s.c. Sectlon 6901, et seq., or other appl°lcable state or fed~ laws, rules, or regu1ations adopted pursuant thereto.
Event of Default.· 1lle words "Event of Defautr mean
Agreement
.

any of Iha

events of aefault set

forth In

lhls ~ a n t In Iha

defa1Jlt section of this

Grantor. The word "Granter" means Athlelic Perlonnance tnstltute, LLC_

Guarantor. The word "Guarantor" means· any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any er aD of ~a Indebtedness.
~u~ty. The ward •Guaraniy-

means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, lncluding_wlthout ~lion a guaranty of all or part"of !he Note.

Hazardous Substan~ The words. •HazaJdous Substaooes" mean materials lha1. because of thetr quantity, ·conc:en1rat1on or physfcal. chemical
or. infactJous c:haracteristk:s, may cause or pose a prese1Jt or rx,tenllal hazanf to human health 0C" the envir0Ml8nt when Improperly used, treated.
dcmd, disposed of, generated, mantJt:actured, transported or otherwise handled. Toe words "Hazardous Substanc_es• are used In !heir very
broadest sense. a:nd lnchJde wllhout Rt:nffation any and aQ hazatdous or toxic substances, materials or waste as defined" by or isted under the
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Environmental laws. The tenn •ttezan::tous Substances" also lncfudes, wfthout limitation, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fraction
lhereof and asbestos.

Indebtedness. The word •Indebtedness" means lhe tndebtadness evidenced by Iha Note or Related Documents, lncludlng au prtnclpaJ and
Interest together with all other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for vmich Granter ls responsible under this Agreement or under any of the

Related Documents.
Specfflcally, without llmltatlon, Indebtedness Includes all amounts that may be lndlreotly · secured by 1ha
Cross-Cohaterallzation provision of thls Agr&emenl
·
Lender. The word "Lender" means Key_Bank National Assoclatlo,\ Its successors end assigns.

Note. The word "Note•· means the Note (!XECUted by Athlatlo Performance lnstJtute, LLC. In the pclnclpal amount of $914,844.00 dated July 7,
2004, foge1her with aJI renewals of, extensions of, modmcal1ons of, refinanclngs of, consotldal!ons of, and substltutlons for the note or credit

agreement.

•

Property. The word •property" means all of Grantor's right. title and Interest In and to au lhe Property as described In 1he
secffon of thfs Agre8ment.
·
.
.

•eonateral oesai{ltion•
·

.

Related Documents. The woids "Related Documents" mean ell promlsso,y notes, crecflt agreements, loan agreements, eovlronmen~ .
agreements, guaranties, securtly agreements, mortgages, deeds of ·trust. securfty deeds, collateral mortgages, and all other_ Instruments,
a_gteemenl:s and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed In connection wflh the Indebtedness.
.
GRANTOR HAS READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL TifE PROVISIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT AND AGREES TO
TERMS. THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED JULY7, 2004·
GRANTOR:

)
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·ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS

RENTS dated July 7, 2004, ·1s made and executed between Athletic Performance lnstl~ltte,
LL.C., whose address Is 1277 East Plantation ·orlve, Sandy, UT 84094 (referred to below as •Grantor")-.and
· KeyBank'·Natlonal Association, whose address Is 50 S. Main _·Street, Suite. 2013, Salt Lake City,. UT B4144
THIS ASSIGNMENT OF

(refen'ed to belGW as "Lender').

ASSfGNMStf.r.. ror valuable consideration, Grant8r her-eby assigns, g·rants a conflnulng security Interest ln, am:I
. conveys to Lender all of Grantor's right, title, and Interest In and to the Rents from· the. following desctib'ed
-,erty located in Salt ~ke County, .State of Utah:
~

•

,r

Parcel ··1 :
Beginning at ·a point on the South llne of 1-0000 South Street and al$o the West line of the o & . f.lGW
Railroad; said point being North 1324.412 feet; and West 460.574 feet -from the South Quarter comer of
Sectton 12, Township 3 South, Range., 1 West, Salt Lake Base an~ Meridian, and running thea·ce South
Z2 22~a. 'East along said West line 308.66 feet; then~ North 89 21•04• · West_ 109.64 feet"; thwtce· North
18 56'47" West 301.573 feet to ~he Sou~ llne of 10000 South street; thence $_o.ath 89 27'04• East along said
South line 90.037 feet to "the point df beginning.
·

Parcel 2:
Beginning North 1326.137 feet and West 640.637 feet from the South Quarter·comer of Section 12, Township
3 Soutti, Range 1 West,. Salt Lake Meridian, thence South. 89 27'04" East 90.037 feet; ·the.nee South 18 561 4711
East 301.5'73 feet; thence ~orth 89 27'04~ West 109.62 feet; thence North 15· 21'5811 W~t 295.615 feet tc{.

beginning~

·

The P-rop~rty or Its address Is commonly known as 389 West 10000 South, South Jordan, UT 84095. The
Prope~ tax Identification number Is Parcel 1; 27-12-376-007, Parcel; 2; 27•12·376-00$
~OSS-COLLATERALIZA1JON. Iii addlflon to tho Note, thls Assignment secures all obligations,. debts .and ltablti1les, prus Interest 1hereon, of Grantor
to Lender; or any one. Of more of them, as weu as DR clalms by Lender aga(nst Granter QI' any one or more of them, ~ now extsttng or her8after
arising, whether rela\ed or unrelatel;f to the purpose of the Note, _whether voluntary or otherwise, whether due or-not doe, d°lf8Ct QI' lndlfect. determfnecf
_or undetermined. absolute o r ~ liquklJlted or unUqufdatecf whether Grantor may be llabtj:t _lndlvldua\' or JotriUy :with others, whe1her obligated
as guarantor, surety•.accomtnodation party or otherwise, and Whether recovery upon such amounts may _be or hereafter may become barred by any

=

'1

statute of llmttaUdr1', and whether the obltgatlon to repay s~ amounts may be or hereafter may ~ otherwise onenforceabfe~

THIS ASSIGNMENT IS GIVEN TO SECURE (1) PAYMENT OF THE IN_DEBTEDNESS AND (2) PERFORMANCE-OF ANY AND ALL OBUGATIONS
OF _GRANTOR UNDER THE NOTE, THIS ASSIGNMENT, AND THE RB.ATEO DOCUMENT$.
ASSIGNMENT IS GIVEN AND.ACC"EPTED ON

THE FOU.OwtNG TERMS:. .

.

.

.

.

nus'

.

.

..

.

~ENT

P •AND PERFORMANCE. Except ·as oiherwise provided In this Asstgnment or any Reiated oocumerttsi Grantor shliD pay to. lander all
• . n~ secured by this Asslgrvnent as Uiey becoi"ne due, and shall strictly petfonn alt of Gtarnot's obltgatli>ns under this Asslgnrnent. Unle'SS lird until
. Lercder exercises its right to. collect 1he Rents as provided below end so long as· there. Is no defautt undet th~ ~tgrimem, Gnmtor. may ieinatn in
)possess~ and control of .and operate and manage the Property .end collect·the Rents, provkied that ttie gtarning of 1he rlght to collect the Rents shall
1 riOt constitute lender's consent to the use of cash coftataral In a battkruptoy proceed1ng.
·

i'l

ra:;

r
i~~
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_,....-., GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Granter warrants that

~-

J·

Ownership. Grantor Is entltlecf to receive the Rents free and clear of au rights, loans, Rens, ~ranees, encl claJms except as disclosed to and
lCC8J)lecf by Lender In writing.

Right to As~!~.
••

!3'39~ has the fuU right. power and allfhortty to enter lnlo this Assignment and to assign and convey the Rents to Lender.

\

t

'.

No Prior Assl9"}118l)" GrJ!nlqr has not previously assigned or conveyed fhe Rents to any other per.;on by any Instrument now In force.
No Furthet Tiansfer. Grantor"wnr not sell, assign, encumber, or otherwise dispose of any of Grantor's rights In lhe Rents except as provided In
this As;;~L •: _; ·: _:

TO

LENDER'S RIGHT
·RECEIVE AND COLLECT RENTS. Lender shaU have the right at any time, and even 1hough no·default shall have occurred
under this Assignment.fa; cotl,ect 'JUl(J receive the Rents. For th1s purpose, Lender ls hereby given and granted the fonowlng rights, powers and

authority:

•

=I

•.

••:.;

0
•

•

•

Notice to Tenants. Lender may send notices to any and aD tenants of the. Property advising them of this Assignment and dlrecting au Rents to· be
paid dlrec11y lo Lender or Lender's agent
. ·.
·
Enter tho Property. Lender may enter upon and tal<e possesskln of the Property; demand, oortect and receive from the tenants or from any ofher
persons liable therefor, all of the Rents: Institute and canyon alt legal proceecfings necessa,y for the protection of the Property,.lncluding such
prooeedings as may be necessary to recover possession of the Property; ooUect Cha Rems end remove any tenant or tenants or other persons
from Iha Property.
.
·
.

repaft;

Maintain µte Property. Lender may enter upon the Property lo mafntan 1ha Property and keep the same tri
ti> pay the costs th~red ~ of
.all services of art employees, fncludfng their eqµlpment, and of all conlfnulng oosts and_ expenses of ~lntalntnij the P ~ In proper repair end ·
concfftJon. and also to pay all. taxes, assessments and water utilltles, and the premtuins on fire and· other I ~ effected by Lender on the
Property.
Compllance with Laws. Lender may do any and afJ things to execute and con1)(y with the laws of the State of Utah and also afJ olher laws, rules,
orders, ordinances and requirements of an other governmental a ~ affecting !he

Pf<?Perty.

.

r

I
l

I

Other Acts. Lender may do all such o1her things and acts with respect to the Property as lender may deem appiopr1ata and may act exclusively
and solely In the place and stead of Granter and to have an of the powera of Grantor for the purposes ~ above.
No Requirement to AcL Lender shall not be required lo do any of th8 forogolrig aols or thlngs, and. the fact that ~er shaU have perfonned one
or more of the foregoing acts or things shaB not require lender to do any other speclfi:: act or thing.
··
·
·

J,

REN'fS.

JCA110N OF
Aft costs and expe_nses Incurred by l.eooer fn conrieclion with the Property.~ be for Gramcr's account and lender may
. . • · pay such costs and expenses from the Rents. Lender, In Its. sole dlscretJon. shd detennlne the app(lcatlon of any and all Rents received by ft;
however, any.soon Rems received by Lender whlch 818 not applJed ID such costs end expenses shall be applied to1he Indebtedness. All. expeooltums
made by Lender under Chis Assignment and not raimbursed from the Rents shall become a part of 1he Indebtedness secured by this Assignment, and
shaft be payable on demand, with lnterest at the Note rate from date of experditiile untB paid.
·
FULL PERFORMANCE. If Grantor pays an of the Indebtedness when due and o1helWlse performs a!l 1he obligations 1mposed upon Grantor Lllder fAls
Assignment, fhe .Note, and the Related Documents, Lender shall execute and deliver to Grantor a suitable satisfactbn of lhls Assignment and suitable
statements of termination of any flnancfng statement on me evldenc!ng Lender's securlly Interest fn the Rems and tho Property. Any termfnation fee
required by law shaft be paid by Grantor, If permitted by applJFabfe laW.
·

li

B
:,,,

f

•
~

any

or misleading at any ~ thereafter.

·

Et>

.~I.ii

LENDER'S EXfiENDmJRES. If any acffon or proceeding Is oommenoed that W0tJkf materially affect lender's Interest In the Property or ff Grantor faDs
to ~ with 811'/ provision of this Assignment or any Related Documents,- ~ but not tlmfled to Gntrttar's failure· to d\scharg9 or pay when due
any em:KJnls Grantor·ls required to discharge or pay under 1hls Assignment or any Re!afed Documeots, Lander on Granter's behalf may (but shall not
b e ~ to) take any aoUon that Lender~· appropriate, lncllliing but not l1mft8d to dlscharg{ng or paying aD taxes, Uens, security Interests,
encwnbrances am-olher dams, at 8IT'/ time levied or placed on the Rents ·or the Prq>erty and paying Bl costs for lnswfrig, malntakmg and pres'8rVlng
the Property. AB such expenditures lncurmd or pakl by Lender fa' stdl purposes WIii Ul8fl bear kltarost at 1he rate charged under the Note from the
cfate. lncuned or paid l),J Lender to the date of repayment by Grantor•. All such expens• wDI become ·a. part of fhe Indebtedness and, at Lender's
option, will (A) be payable on demand; (B) be added·to the balance of the Note and be apporUoned among and be payable wHh ariy fnstmlment
paymerns to become due during either (1) the term of any applcable ~ potJcy: or (?J 1he remafn!nd term of the Note; or {C) be treated as a
balloon payment-which wHI be due and payable at the Note's maturity. Toe Asslgtment also wm secwa payment of these amounts. Such righf shan be
fn addlflon to aD other rt~ and remedies to wh!oh Lenc!Etr may be enfflled upon DefaulL ·
_

DEFAULT•. Each of the foll~, at Lender's optlon. shan oonstltute an Event of Default under this A:,slgnment
Payment Default. Grantor faDs to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness•.
Other Defaults. Granter faUs to comply with or to perfonn any ofher term. obllgaUon, covenant ·or concffllon con1alned In this Assignment or In
of the Rmated Documen1s or to comply wllh or _to perform any term. obllgallon, covenant or C0hdltJon Cf:Xita)ned 1n any other agreement between
Lender and Granter.
Default on Other Payments. Fellure of Granter within the time required by this Assignment to make· any payment for taxes or Insurance, or any
other payment necessary to prevent fifing of or to effecl discharge of any Reh.
Detautt In-Favor of Third Parties. Granter defautts under any loan, extenslofl of crecflt. seourlty agreernEKlt. purchase or sales agreement, or eny
other agreament. In. favor of any other creditor ·or person Chat may materiatly affect any of Grantots property or Grarrtor's ability to perform
Grantor's obllgalbns under this Asslgnrnant or .art/ of the Related Documents.
.=a1se· Statements. Any )WJTBllly, representation or statement made ·or furnished to lender by Grantor or on Gran1or's behalf lBlder 1hls
Assignment or the Related Documents Is false or misleading In any material respect, either now or at Iha time made or furnished or becomes false ·

<ii

~

Lease the Property. lender may rent or lease the whole or any part of fh& Property for such loon or tem,s and on such conditions as lender.
may deem approprfate.
.
.
Employ Agents. Lsnder may engage. such agent or agents as Lender may deem appropriate, either In lende(s name or fn Grantor's name, to
rent and manage fha Property, lnoludlng the ccxlectlon and appllcafion·of Rents.
·

~

~

~

~

I

.,

~=r
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Defective Collaterallzatfon. This Assignment or any of the Related Documents ceases -to be In full force and effeot (lnclud'tng fallll'e of any
coQateml document to create a valid and perfected security Interest or Ren) at any time and for any reason.
leath or Insolvency. The aissolutlon of Grantor's (regardless of whether election to continue Is made), any member withdraws from the rmted
dabUlty company, or any other tsnnlnalion of Grantor's existence as a go!ng business or the death of any member, the Insolvency of Grantor, the
appointment of a receiver for any part of Grantor's property, any ass~t for the beneffl of C{8dltors, any type of creditor workout, or the
commencement of any proceeding under 81'/ bankruptcy ()r Insolvency laws by or against Grantor.
Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by Judicial proceeding, self-help,
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Grantor or by any govemmental agency against .the Rents or any property securing the
Indebtedness. This lnctudes a garnishment of any of Grantor's accounts, lnc!ucfing deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Event of Default
shall not apply if there Is· a good faHh dispute by Grantor as to the vafldity or reasonableness of the claim which Is the basis of the ored1tor or
forfefture proceed'ing end If Grantor gives Lender written notice of the credltor or forfelture proceecfrng and deposits with lender monies or a surety
bond for lhe credltor or forfeiture proceeau:ig, In an amount determined by Lender, 1n·1ts sole dlscretion, as being an adequate reserve~ bond for
the dispute.
Property Damage or.Loss. The Property Is lost. stolen, substanUally damaged, sold, or borrowed against

Evoots Affecting Guarantor. My of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies
or becomes Incompetent. or revokes or cfssputes the va&dlty of, or llablrrty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the event of a death.
Lender, at Its option. may, but shaB not be required to, permit the Guarantor"s estate to assume uncon<frtlonelly the obUgatlons arising under the
guaranty In a maMer satisfactory to lender, and, In doing _&O, cure any Event of Defaull
· •
Adverse Change. A malenal adverse change occurs 1n Grantor's financial condition, or Lender beUeves the prospect of payment or performance
of the lndebtedness is Impaired.
. · . ·_,
Insecurity. lender In good falth betlaves ltself insecure.

.

. :.

.

. .

·CUre Provisions. If 8rtf default, other than a default In payment ls curable and If Grantor '1as not been glv~ a notice of a breach of the same ·
provision of this Assignment within the preced'ing twelve (12) mo(llhs, It may be cured (ard no event of default will have occurred} if Granter, alter
receiving written noUce from lander demancfing cure of such default (1) cures the default within fifteen (15) days; or (2) Hthe cure requires
rrme than fifteen (15) days, immediately lnHfates steps which Lender deems in Lender"s sole d1scretJon to be sufficient to cure the default arid
thereafter continues and completes aD reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compDance as 809fl as reasonably pracUcaJ.

(r.i¾)

RIGHTS ANO REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default and at any time thereafter, lender may exercise any one or
more of 1he follaNlng rights and remedies. In adadion to any other rights or remedfes provided by law:
. Accelerate 1ndebtedness. Lender shall have the right at Its opUon without notice ·to Granter to ~ 1ho entire Indebtedness !mme<fsately due
and payable, Including any pr13payment penalty which Grantor would be_ ~Ired to pay.

J

Collect Rents. Lender shall have the right. wlthol.4 notice to Grantor, to ~e possession of the Property and collect the Rents, Including amounts
ut due and tinpakf, am apply the net proceeds, over and above Lender's costs, against the Indebtedness. ln funherence of this right, Lender
ohall have all the rights provided for In the Lender's Right to Receive and _Collect Rents Section, above. If the Rents ai'8 collected by Lender, lhen·
Grantor lmwocably designates Lender as Grantor's attomey.fn.fact to endorse Instruments received In payment thereof In ~ name of Grantor
and to negotiate ~ same and collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to uriier In response to lender's demand shall satisfy
the obflgatlons .for Whk:h 1he payments are made, whether or not any proper grounds for the demand existed. Lender may exercise 11s rights
under1his subpan\graph ellher In person, by agent, er through a receiver.
·
Appdlnt Receiver• .Lender shall have -ihe right 1o nave~ receiver appolntad to take possession of ell or arr, part of 1he Property, with th~ power tD
protect and preserve 1he "PrCperty, to operate the Property preceding ft;H'eclosure or sale, and to ~~ the ~ents from_ the Property ~ apply the
_proceeds, over and above the cost of 1h8 receivership, against lhe lndebtedness.Grantor hereby walves aey. requtrement that. the ~ e r be
Impartial and disinterested as to an of the parties and agrees that employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver.

Other Remedies. Lender shaD have aD other rights and remedles provided In ttiJs Assignment or the Note or by law.
Section of Remedies. Electiln by Lender to pursue any remedy. shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make
expenditures or to take aoUon tJJ perform an obDgatbn of Granter under this Asslgnmerd. after Grantor's fallu1e to perform, shall not affect Lender"s
right to declare a defautt and exercise Its remedies.
Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. aLender Institutes any sull or· acUon to enforce any of the tenns of this Assignment, Lender shall be enffllad to
. recover such S1X11 as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees at tr1aJ and upon any appeal. Whether or not any court action ts
Involved, end _to the extent not prohibtted by law, an reasonable expenses Lender Incurs that In ~Br's opinion are necessary at any time for the
protection of ils Interest or the enforcement of Its rights"shall become a part of 1he lndebtedness payable on demaoo and shall bear Interest at the
Note rate from the date of the expendilun} until repaid. Expenses covered by this paragraph Include, without ltmftation, however subject to any
limits under appUcable law, Lends~. reasonable attorneys• fees ·and Lender's legal expenses, wha~er or not there Is e la~utt, llicludlng
reasonable attomeys• fees and expenses for bankrUptcy t)roceecllngs (lnctudlng efforts .to modify or vacate any autotnatlo stay or li4tm¢tk>n),
~ . and any anticipated post--judgment conectlon services, the cost of searching records, obtaining title reports (lnctudlng foreclosure
reports), surveyors' reports, and appraisal fees, tltle Insurance, and fees for the Trustee, to the extent permitted by appllcable law. Granter also wm
pay any court costs, In addltlon to aD other sums provided by law.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following mlscpllaneous provisions are a part of this Assignment

Amendments. This Assignment. together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire. understanding and agreement of the parties as to
the mattera set forth ln this Ass!gnm~l No alteration of or amendment to this Assignment shaD be effective unless given 1n writing and signed by
the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendrnenl
·
Caption Headings. Caption head'ings in this Assignment are for conv~nlence purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the
provisions of this Asstgnmenl
·
lovemlng t.aw. This Assignment will be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance wlth federal law and the laws of the State
of Utah. This Assignment has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
.
:
.
.
Merger. lh81'8 shall be no merger of 1he Interest or estate created by this assignment wt1h any other Interest or estate In 1he Property al any time
held by or for the benefit of lander In any capacity, without the wrttten consent of Lander.
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lnterpretaUon. (1) fn afJ cases where 1here Is more than. one Borrower or Grantor, than au words used In this Assignment In the slngutar shat! be
deemed to have been used In lhe plural where the context and constructlon so requira. (2) If more lhan one person signs this Assignment as
'"Grantor,• Iha obfiga.tions of each Granfor are Joint and several. This means that ff Lender brings a lawsuit. Lender may sue any one or more of lhe
Granters. U Borrower and Granto, are not lhe same person. Lender need not sue Borrower first, and that Borrower need not be Joined In any
tawsutt. (3) The names given to paragraphs or sections In this Assignment are for convenlence purposes only. Thay are not to be used to
Interpret or define lhe provisions of this Assigrvnent.
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Assignment unless such waiver Is given in writlng and
· signed by Lender. No delay or omlsslai on the part of lender In exerolstng any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right A
watver by Lender of a provision of this Ass.Ignment shall not prejucf°IC8 or constitute a waiver of Lender's rfght otherwise t.o demand strict
compJlance wflh that provision or any olher provision of this AssfgrvnenL No prior walver by Lender, nor any course of dealtng between Lender
and Grantor, sha!I constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obtlgafions as to any future transactions. Whenever the
consent of Lender Is required under this Assignment, the granting of such consent by Lender in any Instance shall not oonstttute continuing
consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is requfred and In all cases· such consent may be granted or withheld In the -sole d'iscreUon
of Lender.
Notices. Unless clhenvise provided by appffcable law, any notice required to be given under this Assignment or required by law shall be given fn
writing,. and shall be effective when actually dellvered In accordance with the law or wllh this Asslgnmeni when actual1y received by tet¢acstmlle
(unless otherwise required by law), When deposited with a nattonany IJ3COQ1UZecf overnight. courier, or, ff malled, when deposited. In the United
States maD, as rirst class, certified or registered man postage prepald, directed to the addresses shown near the begimtng of this Assignment. Any.
party may change Its addre$s for notices under ftlls Assignment by gMng formal written nonce·to the o1har parties, specifying that the.J>UfPOSe of
the notice. is to change the party's address. For notloe purposes, Granter agrees to keep Lender Informed at atl times of Grantor's current address.
Unless otharwfse provided by appllcable lawi If there Is more than one Granter, any notice given by Lender to any Granter Is deemed to be notice
given to all Granlors.

. '·

·, )

Powers of Attorney. The various agencies and poweis of attorney conveyed on Lender under 1hls Assignment ere granted for. ·purposes of
securfly and may ~ be revok~ by G~tor until such fcme es 1he same are renounced by Lender.
Sev~bmty. If a cowt of cornwtent Jurlsdlctlon ·ftnds any provision of 1hls Assfgnment to be filegal, lnvafld. or unenforoeable as to any •
cfrctmstance, that finding shall not make 1he offendfng provlslon Ulegal, lnvat.fd, or unenforeeable as to any Other circumstance•. If feasible, tho..
offending provision shall be considered mocfflied so fha{'ft becomes legal, valld and enf~e. If the offending provision cannot be so modffied,
·
tt shaD be consrdered deleted from this Asslgrijl&nt. Unless olherwlse requfred by law, 1he ftlegafity, lnvaJldrty1 or urtenforceabilty of any provision
of this Assignment shaft not affect Ute legallty, valldlt.y or enforceabmty of any .other provlslon of this Assignment.
·
successors and Assigns. SUbJect to any limitations stated In this Assignment on transfer of Grantor's fntei'eSt, thls Assignment shall be binding. ·.
.upon and Inure to 1he benefit of 1he partffts, their BUCC8$SOCS ar"1 assigns. If ownership of the Prop8fty·~ vested tn a person other 1han
Grantor, l.shder, wllhc>l.4 notice to Grantor, may deal with Gran1ol's successors with reference to this Assignment and the. lndebtedhess by way of
forbearance or extension withQut releasing Granter froin fh~ obllgatioris of 1hls Assfgnmeol or fiabUlty under the Indebtedness•
Ttme Is of the Essence.
Is of the essence fn the perfonnance of this Assignment

Tme

Waive Jurv. All ~les to this Asslgnment hereby waive the r19ht to any· lu,y trial In any action, proceeding. or counterclaim brought by
any party against any other_ party.
.·
.
.
·.
W ~ QF HOMESTEAO E>q:MPTIC>N. Granter hereby releases and walves. aII rights and benerits of the romestead exemption laws of the State of

Utah as to ell Indebtedness secured.by_lhls ~$lgnmenl

·

.

.

·

.

.

·

.

.

WAIVER OF mGHT OF REDEMPTION. NOTWITHSTANDIN8 NN OF THE PROVISIONS TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED fN THIS ASSIGNMENT,
GRANT.OR HEREBY WAIVfS f>J\IY AND ALL RIGHTS OF REDEMPTION FROM SALE UNDER ANY-ORDER OR JUDGMENT OF.FORECLOSURE ON
GRANTOR'S BBW..F AND ON -BEHALF OF EACH _ANO. EVERY PERSON, EXCEPT ~UDGMENT CREDITORS OF GRANTOR, ACQUIRING Afff
INTEREST IN OR TITLETO THE Pf:IOPERlY SUBSEQUENT TO THE DATE OFTHIS AS~IGNMENT.
·
·
.·

DEFtNl11ofls. 1he fol!OWing capllallzed words and terms shan have 1he following meanlngs When used In this Ass(gnment. Unless speclficaDy sta~d
to 1he cantrwy, alJ references to dollar amotJnts shal mean amounts In lawful. money of the United States of Amsrtca. Words and terms used In 1h~
slngu1ar s~l Include the· Plural, and the plural sha!l lncfude the sfngular, as-the context may require. Words and terms not o1herwtse defined fn-thts.Assigrment shaU have the msanln~ aflrlbuted to such terms !n the Unlfonn Commercial Code:
·
.Assignment. The word •As~~ means 1hls ASS,IGNMENT OF f:lENJ"S, as this ASSIGNMENT OF ROOS may be emended or modified from
time to time, together with aB exhlbtts and scft!J<fules aJtached to this ASSl~NM8'1T OF RENTS from time to time.
.
..
Borrower. The word •eorrower- maans•~etlc Perfotmsnoo rnstrtote, LLC..
Default. The word •oefaulr means the DefatAt set for1h ln·thls Assignment tn the section t111ec.J ·oefautr.
Event of Default. The words.
of Oefaulr ~ any of the .events of default $el forth In 1hls Assignment In Iha defau!t ·secfton of this

Assignment

•event

·

Grantor. The word •Granter" means Athletfc ·Pe~ Institute, LLC..
Guarantor: Th~ word "Guarantorany guarantor. surety, or accommodation party'of any ell of the inde~ess.
Guaranty~ ihe word •Guaranty"_ means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lei:icfer, fnclucfing without llmttatlpn a {1lJ8l'Bn1¥ of all or part of Iha Note.
lndebtedn~ The word •lndeb.tedi:iess•. meah$ an ptfrdpal. il\tem.!it, end other amounts, cos1s ~d expens® payable under Iha Note er R(dated
·Documents, together w11h afl reneWals ¢, exiensfons of, rnodlffcations ofd:<msolidatlons of and substftutfons for the Note or Related D(Jcuments
ant1 any 8J'T'0Urlts expended. or adVSnced by Lender ~ dlsc;harge Grantor's obligations or expenses Incurred by Lender to enforce Grantor's
obllgatlons .under this As~~ together with interest on suoh. amoums as provided In this Assignment.- .Specifically, wHJiou\ rmiiauon,
Indebtedness lnctudes '111 ~ t s that may be lrtcfirectly secured by Iha Crt>ss-CoDateratlzatlon provision of this Asstgnment.
·
Lend~. The word ~ender" means KeyBank National Association. its successors and assigns•

means

or

•~ote. The word •Note• means the·prom1ssory note dated July 7, 2004, In the original prlnclpal amount of .$1-,078,000.00 from
Grantor to lender, together wlfh all ·renewals of, extens1ons of, mxfifications of, refrnanclngs of, consolidations of, and substitutions for the
promissory note·or agreement
·
·
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Proporty. The word •property• means aa of Grantor's right. Ulte and Interest In and to all-the Property as described In the "Assignment• sooUon of
this Assignment.
,
·

lelated Documents. The words "Related Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental
agreements, guaranties, security agreements. mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, col1ateral mortgages, and ell olher Instruments,
agreements and doouments, whether oow or hereafter exlstlng, executed In connection wHh Iha l~ess.
Rents. The won:J •Rents• means .al of Grantor's present and future rights, title and .Interest In, to and under any and all present and future leases,
lnclucfing, without llmltatlon, all rents, revenue, Income, Issues, royalties, bonuses, accounts receivable, cash or security deposl1s, advance rentals,
profits and proceeds from the Property, and o1her payments and benefits derived or to be derived from such teases of every kind and nature,
whether due now or later, lncludlng without llmltaUan Grantor's right to enforce such .leases- and to receive end collect payment and prooeeds

Gj

1heraunder.

·

THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL TiiE PROVISIONS OF THIS ASSIGNMENT, AND NOT PERSONAUY BUT
AUTHORIZED SIGNER, HAS CAUSED ll{IS ASSIGNMENT TO BE SIGNED ANO EXECUTED ON BEHALF OF GRAN"(OR ON JULY 7, 2004.
GRANTOR:

STATE

OF_,,t~,Ha~h....______

COUNTY

OF-c_.,)O_/,i...c.if:...-......b.'-.ICla~t.t=-------,--
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ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
THIS ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS dated July 7, 2004, Is made and executed between Athletic Perfonnance lnstltqte,
LLC., whose address Is 12n East Plantation Drive, Sandy, UT · 84094 (referred to below as· "Grantor•) ,and
KeyBank National Association, wh~se address ts 50 ~- Main Street, Suite 2013, Salt Lake City, UT. 84-1i44 ·
(referred to below as. Lender")..

&i

·

11

ASSIGNMENT. For valuable conslderat~on. Grantor hereby assigns, ghmts a continuing ·security interest JR,~d
Lender all of Grantor's right, title, and Interest lri and to the fle'1f.s from the following descrifded
Property located In Salt Lake County, State of Utah:

· conveys to

Parcel 1:

)

Beglnnlng at a point on the South line of 10000 South Street an°d also the West lfne of the D & QGW
Rallroad, said ·point beln9 North 1324.412 feet; and West 460.574 feet fr.Gm the South Quarter comer of
Section f2, Township 3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake . Base and Meridian, and running thence Sauth
22 22'29" East along said West line 308.66 ~et; thence North 89 .27'04a West 109.64 feet; thence Wbrth
: 18 ss•47• West·301.573 feet to the South line of 10000 South Street; thence South 89 27•04• East along said
South line 90.037 feet to the porot of beginning.
·

Parcel 2:. ·
Beginning North 1326.137 feet and West 640.637 feet from the South Quai:ter comer of Section 1_2, Township
3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian, thence South 89 27'0411 East 90.037 feet; thence South 18 56~47"
East 301.573 feet; thence North 89 .27'04" West.-109.62 feet; thence North 15 21'58• West 295.615 feet to
beginning.

·

·

·

The f:'roperty or·lts address Is commonly known as 389 West 1°0000 South, South• Jordan, ·UT 84095. The
Property tax Identification number Is Parcel 1; 27-12-376-007, Parcel; 2; 27-12•376-006
·
CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION. In addition to lhe Note, this Assignment secures aD obllgatfons, &bts and. liablfflies, ptus ln~t lhereon, of Grantor
to Lender, or atrf one or more of 1hem1 as weD as aD clalms by lendet agillnst Grantor or any one or ·more of fhem, whether now exlstfng or hereafter
arising, whether related or unrela~ 1D Iha purpose of the Note, whether voluntary er otherwise, whether dpe or not due, dlrect or lnd'not, determined
or undetsnnfned, absolute or contingent. IIquldated or unllquldated Whe!her Grantor may be Hable lndlvfclually or Jo!n1iy with others, whether obligated
as guarantor, surety, accommodation party or otherwise, and whelher recovery upon such amoun1s may be or hereafter may become barred by any
~ of tlml!atfons, and whether 1he obOgation to repay such amounts may be or hereafter may become olherwlse unenforceable.
·

nus ASSUlNMENT IS GIVEN TO SECURE

(1) PAYMENT OFTHE"INDEBTEDNESS AND (2) PERFORMANCE OF.ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS
OF GRANTOR UNDER THE NOTE. TI-11S ASSIGNMENT, AND THE Ra.ATED DOCUMENTS. 1lUS ASSIGNMENT IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON
THE FOLLOWING TEJJMS:

· PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Except as otherwlse provided in this Assignment or any Related Documents, Granter shal pay to Lender aD
amounts secured by this Assignment as they become due, and shall strictly perform alt"of Grantots obllgallor)s under this Assignmert. Unless a~ umi
Lender exercises 1ts right to collect the Rants as provided betow and so long as lhere Is no default under this Assignment, Granter may rerilafn In
possession and control of fir'1 operate W"id manage the Property and coll~ the Rents, provided that lhe granting of the right to collect the Rents sha0
not constitute Lender's consent to the use ·of oash cotlateral In a bankruptcy proceedlng.
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GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Granter warrants that
Ownership. Granter ~.'enttlled to recBive lhe Rents free and clear of all rights, loans, Dens, encumbrances, and ctalms except as dlsolosed to and .
accep1ed by Lender lrt Writing.
Rlghl ·to Assl~n.· Gr~ has the full right. power and authority to enter into lhls Assignment and to assign and convey the Rents to Lender.

No Prior Asslg!1~~t. ~ran~ ·has not previously assigned_ or conveyed the Rents to any other person by any Instrument now In force.
No Further Transfer. Grantor

wm not seb, assign, encumber, or olherwlse <fcspose of any of Grantor's rights 1ft the Rents except as provided In

thJs Assignment.
LENDER'S RIGHT TO RECEIVE AND COLLECT RENTS. lender. shall have the right at any time, and even thougfl no defautt shall have OCCUTed
under lhls Assignment, to collect. and receive the Rents. For this purpose, Lender Is hereby given end granted the foDowlng rights, powers and
aU1hority:

Notice to Tenants. Lender may send notices to any and all tenants of the Property advising them of fhls Assignment and dlrec1lng eD Rents to be
paid directJy to Lender or Lender's agent.
Enter the Property. Lender may enter upon and take possessfon of the Property; demand. coDect and receive from the tenants or from any o1her
persons liable therefor, all of the Rents; Institute and cany on all legal proceedings necessary for. the protection of the Property, inclucfing such
proceecfings as may be necessary to recover. possession of the Property: collect 1he Rents and remove any tenant or tenants or other persons
!rem the Property. .
. .

Maintain the Property. lender may enter upon 1ha Property to malnbm the Property and keep the same rn repair; to pay the ccsts 1hereof and of
all semces of aB ~oyees, lncludtng their equfpment, and of aD continuing cos1s and expenses of ma!ntalning 1he Property rn proper repair and
cond1tlon, and also to pay all taxes. assessments and water utilities, and lhe premhuns on fire and olher Insurance effected by Lender on the

Property.

•

Compflanco with Laws. Lender rT\BY do any and ell thlngs to execute and comply wHh the laws of the State of Ulah and also all.other laws, rules,
orders, ordinances and requirements of al other governmental agencies affecting lhe Property.
Lease the Property. 'Lender may rent or lease the whole or
maydeemappropria1a.

any part of the Property for stdl term or tenns and an .such condllions as Leooar
.

.

Employ Agents. Lender .may engage such agent or agents as Lender may deem apprcprfate. efther In Lende(s name or. fn Grantoi's name, to .
rent and·manage the Property. Including Iha con~ and appfcaflon of Rents.
·
• Other Acts. lender may do al such other things and acts wl1h respect to 1he Property as Lender may deem ·appropriate and may act exclusively
and solely il lhe place and stead of Granter and to have aB of the powers of Granfol: for the purposes stated above.

No Requirement to Act. lender shall not be required to do eny of .the foregoing ac1s or Uungs. and the fact that Lendsr shaB have pedonned ooe
or mom of lhe foregoing acts or things shall not require Lender lo do any other specffto act or 1htng.

)

APPLICATION OF'RENTS. All costs and expenses lncun'ed by Lender In connectian with Iha Property shaD be for Granter'~ ~ and Lendet may
pay sudl costs and expenses frcim the Rents. Lender, In Its sole discretion. shall determine lhe a]lpllcatJon of 8fff and ell Rents received by ft;
however, eny such Rants recelvCJd by lender which are not applled to such costs and expenses shall be appUed to tie Indebtedness. All expenditures
made by lender mder this Assignment and. not relrrwrsed from the Rents shall become a part of the fndebtedness secured by this Asstgrment. and
shall be payable an demand. with ~rest-al the Note rate from
of expenditure mtil paid.

da!9

FULL PERFORMANCE. lf Granter pays aH of lh8 Indebtedness when due and otheiwls~ pemxms all the obligalions Imposed upon Granter under this
Ass!gm1ent, the Note, and the Related Documents, lender shall execu1e and deliver to Grantor a sultable saQsfactlon of 1hls Assignment and suitable
S1ataments of tennmflon of any financfng statement on file evfdencfng Lendets security Interest In the Rents and the Property. hrf ~ fee
requked by law shall be paid by Grantor, If penn!Ued by ~ a law.
·
LENDER'S EXPENDmJRES. If any action _or prcceedlng Is ccrnnenced lhat would mater1a!ly affect lendal's interest In the. Property or If Grantor fafts
any p,ovlsJon of 1hls Assignment or any Related Documents, Including but not fmlted 1o Grantor's faDure to discharge or pay when due
any am>Unts Granter Is requfred to dJscharge or pay under 1hls Assignment or artf Related Oocumen1s, Lemer on ~rento(s beha!hnay (but shat! not
be obUgated to) take any acticri ·that lender deems appropriate, lnc:tudlng but not llmlted lo discharging or paying al taxes, t?ens, securily tnterasts.
· eneumbrances end other claims, at BJ:1Y time kMed .or placed on the .Rents or the Property and payfng eS costs for ltisurfng, malntakmg and preserving
Che Prq,arty. AD sud1 expenditures lnoumKI or pa!d by Lender for such purposes wm 1hen bear tn~ at the rate charged und8f the Note from the
date Incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Grantor. All such expenses wm becorile a part of the Indebtedness and. -at umar's
opitx1. w!B (A) be payable on demand; (B) be added 10 1he balance ~ the Note end be ~ aincng and be payable wfth erry lnstaDinent
payments ., become due during efther (1) the lenn of any applicable insurance polic)';-« (2) 1he remalnhg term of 1he Note; or (OJ be treated as a
balloori paymeri which wm be due and payable at the Nola's maturtty. 1he Assignment also will secure payi11ent of these 8fflOlilts. · Sldl right shaft be
.• In ~ to al other rights 8lld ~ to-which Lender may be entftfed upon Default.
to ~ wi1h

~

DEFAULT. Each cf _the faaowlng. at Lender's opUon. shall constituta an Event of Default~ this Asstgnrriem:

Payment Default.- Gramer tans to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness.
Other Defaults.. Granter faBs to comply wflh or to perform any other tenn, obrlgmbn. CXWenMl or ccncliilon contakled In this Assfgnment or rn any
of 1he Related Oocumems or to comply with or to perform any tean. obllgatlon, covenant or condiUon cont¢ned In art/ other agreetnerJt belween
lender end Granter.

Default on Other Payments. Failure of Granter wHhln the time requlred by this Asstgnment to make any payment for taxes or lnsuranQe, or any
payment necessary ~ prevent filing of « to effect discharge of any 11en.
.
• ·
·

~

Favor

Default In
of Third Parties. Granter defaults under any loan, extension of credit. security agreement. purchase or sales agreement. or arrt
other agreement. In favor of any OCher creditor or person that may mater1afty affect' any of Grantor's property or Grantcr"s ability to perfonn
Grantor's obligations under !his Assignment or any of the Related Doctments.

False Statements. NFf warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to lender by Grantor or on Gtanto(s behalf Wlder this
Asslgrvnent or the Related Documents Is fals~ or mlsleacfmg In any material respect. either now or at the line made or furnished or becomes false
or misteadlng at 8tff time !hereafter.
·
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Defective Collaterallzatlon. This Assignment or any of the Related Doc:un1ents ceases to be En full force end effect (including faUure of any
collateral document to create a vafld and perfected security Interest or Oen) at any fJme and for any reason.
. Death er Insolvency. The dissolution of Grantc(s (regardless of whether election to continue ls made), any member withdraws lrcm the limited
flablfrty company, er any other tarmlnat!on of Grantcw's existence as a going business er Iha death of any member, the lnsolveroy of Granter, the
appointment of a receiver for Bn/ part of Grantots property, any asslgrvnent for lhe benefit of creditors, any 1.ype of creditor workout. or the
commencemant of any proceecfing under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws bi/ or agatnst Grantor.

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosur& or forfelture proceecrsngs, whether by judlclaJ proceeding, self-help,
repossession or any other method. by any creditor of Grantor or by any governmental agency against the Rents or any prcperty securing the
Indebtedness, Tuts Includes a garnishment of any of Grantor's accounts, lncludlng deposit accounts. with lsndor. 'However, this Event of Default
shaa not apply ff there ls a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the valldlty or reasonableness of the claim which Is the basis of the crsdttor or
forfeiture proceeding and If Granter gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposfls with lender monies or a surety ·
bond for the creditor or forfeiture prcceecfing, ln en amount determined by lender, In Its sole discretion. as being an adequate reserve or bond for
the dispute.
Property Damage or Loss. The Property Is lost. stolen, subs~tlaUy damaged, sold. or borrowed against
Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies
or becomes Incompetent. or revokes or cfasputes the validity of, or liabiffly llldsr, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. ln the event of a death,
Lender, at Its option, may, but shall not be required lo, pennlt the Guaranta's estate to assume unconditionally the obliga.lions arising under the
guaranty In a manner satisfactory to lender, and, In dofng so, cure any Event of Oefau!L
Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs In Grantor's financial condition, or Lender believes lhe prospect of
of the lndebtedness Is Impaired.

payment or performance
·

• ·

Insecurity. Lender In good faflh believes Itself Insecure.
cure Provisions. If any default. other than '14 default In payment Is cutable and .ff Granter has not been given a notice of a breach of the same
provislo~ of this Assignment wlthln the preceding twelve (12) months. It may be cured (and no event of default wiB have occurred) I Granter, after
recefmg wrftlan notice from Lender demanding cure of such default: (1) cures the default within fifteen (16) days; or (2) If the an rBqUlres
more than fifteen (15) days. imnecfiately lnttlates steps whch Lender deems In ~ s sae discrBtion to be sufficient to cure the default and
1hereafter continues and completes a.a reasonable and ~ steps sufficlenl to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical.

RIGKTS AND REMEDIES ON QEFAULT. Upon the ~ of any Event of Default and at any Orne fhereafter1 Lender may exercise any one or
more of the fc:ilovMg rights and remedies, In addltlon 1o arr/ other rights or remedes provided by law:
Accelerate Indebtedness. lender sh.al have the right at lts optklri wfthoul noUce to Granter to declare the entlre lndebtedness lmmed"iately due
and payable. lnctuding any prepayment penalty which Granter would be .requlred to pay.

)

Collect Rents. lender shall have 1he right. witHout ootlce to Grantot, to take possession of the Property and coUect the Rents, ilc:luding amounts
past due and· unpaid, and apply the net pn:,ceeds1 .ewer and above Lander's costs, against 1he Indebtedness. lo furtherance of this right. Lender
shall have all lhe lights provided for In 1he Lender's Right 10 Receive and Collect Rents Section. above. Jr the Rants are collected by Lender. 1hen
Granter trrevocably designates_ lender M Grantol"s at1ilmey-ln-fact to ~ e lns1ruments received tn payment 1heraof In the name of Grantar .
and to negotiate the .same and cdlect the proceeds. Paymsrtts by 1enants OC' a1her users to lender In response to l.endMs demand shall satisfy
the ob!iga1lons for whi:h the payments are made, whefher or not any proper (10Unds for 1he demand existed. lender may exen:lse Its rights
under1hls subparagraph either in peison. by agent. or 1hrough a recetver.
·
.•

'Appolntflecewer. Lender shall have 1he rtghtto have-a receiver appofnted to take possession of all OC' any part.of the Property, wtth Ule power to
· pro1ect Bild .preserve 1he Property, to operllte the Psq>erty preceding foreclosure « sale, and ID cdleot 1he Rents from the Property and apply 1he
proceeds, CN8f and above the cost of the recefvershlp. against the Indebtedness.Granter hereby waJves any requtre,)'18nt that the receiver be
Impartial and disfnterested es to an.of lhe paJ1fes and agrees that emp!oyment by Lender shall not dfsquaffly a P8flKX1 from serving es a receiver.
·Other Remedies. ~er shalt have an other rights and remedies provided In this Assfgnm~ or the Note or by law.

SectJon af Remedies. Election by lender to pursue any remedy shall not exdude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election 1o make
·· expenditures or to take action to perform an obllgatfon of G ~ under thls Assignment. after Grantor's·faDtn to perform, shaD not affect Lendets
· right to dedare a default and exerclse its remedles.

Attorneys• Fees; Expenses. If L.endtlf' Institutes any suit er action to enfOIC8 any of the tenns of 1hfs Asslgnment. Lender shal be entifled to
recover such sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as .a1t0meys• fees at lriaf and upon any appeat WhettlErr or not.any court actJon Is
lnvtitved. and to the extent not proh!blted by law, all reasonable expenses Lender Incurs that In Lender'scplnlon are necessa,y at any time for~:
protection of Its Interest or the enforcement of Its rights shaD'become a part of the Indebtedness ~ e on demand and shall bear interest at the
Note ra~ from the date of the expendltura U'1til repaid. Expenses covered by lhls pm-agnlRh Include. without Dmitation. tiowever subject to any
linlts under appllcable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fee$ and Lende(s legal expenses, whelher or not there Is a lawsutt. Including
reasonable attorneys' fees. and. expenses fc,lc,bankruptcy proceedings (lnclud?ng efforts lo rnodzry or vacate any autcmaUc stay or iljunctton).
appeals, and any an1!clpated post-judgment col!edbn services, 1he cost of searchfng records; obtaJnlng title reports fuicluding foreclosure
reports), sUlW)'OfS' reports, and appralsaJ fees, tiUe mumnce, and fees for Ila Trustee, to ~a extent penn{tted by apptlcable .law, Grantor also wi11
pay any court costs, In addl1bn to an other swns provided by law.
M1SCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. ·Toe fotlowlng miscellaneous provisions are a part of thls Assignment:
Amendments. This Assignment. together with any Related· D ~ cons1Jtutes .the entire understanding and agreement of 1he parties as to
·the mattera set forth In ~ Asslgnrrient. No eltemtJon of or atnendnient to th!s AS;S~ shall be effectlve wlfess given tn writing and signed by
1he party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.
capuon Headtngs. Caption headings In this Assignment aru for convenJence purposes only and are not 1o be used to Interpret or define the ·
provisions of this Assignment.
.
.
Governing Law. This As$1gninent will be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance wtth federal law and the laws of the state
of Utah. This Assignment has been· accepted by Lender ln the state of Utah.
·
·
Merger. There shaD be no merger of the Interest or estate created by this assignment wHh any other Interest or estate 1n the Property at any time
held b)' or for the benefit of lender ln any capacity, without lhe Written consent of lender.
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lnterpretaUon. (1) In alt cases where lhere Is more than one Borrower or Granter, then alt words used in this Assignment In the singular shall be
deemed to have been used In 1he plural where the context and constructlon so require. (2) If more than one person signs this Assignment as

"Grantor,· the obllgatlons of each Granter are Joint and several This means that HLender brings a lawsuit. Lender may sue any one or more of the
Grantors. If Borrower and Grantor are not the same person, Lender need not sue Borrower fnt. and that Borrower need not be Joined In any .
lawsull (3) The names given to paragraphs or sections In.this Assignment are for convenience ptirposes oriy. They are not to be used 1D
Interpret or define the provisions of 1hls Asslgnmenl
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall rot be deemed to have waived any rights under 1his As$1gnment unless such waiver Is given In wrttlng and
slgned by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In exercising any right ehaD operate as a waiver of such right or 8trf other right. A
waiver by Lander of a provision of this Asslgnment shall not prejudice or- conslitute a waJver of Lender's right oth8Mlse to demand strict
compllanoe with that provision or any o1her provision of this Assignment No prior walver by Lender, nor any course of deal!ng between Lender
ard Grantor, shall consututa a waiver of any of Lendsr's rights or of eny of Grantor's obllgalfons as to 8/Yf future transactions. Whenever the
oonsent of Lander is requfred under 1hls Assignment, the granting of sooh consent by lender In any lnstance shall not constitute continuing
consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required and In aB cases such consent may be granted or wtthheld In the sole discretion

of Lender..

'iJ

.

Notices. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, any notice required to be given under this Asslgrvnent or required by law shall be given &, ·
writing, end shaU be effective when actually delivered In accordance with the law or with this Assignment. when actueJly received by telefacslmDe
(wiless otherwise required by law), when deposited wllh a natJonally recognized ovemlglt courier, or, if mailed, when deposited In the United
States mal, as first class, certified or registered man postage prepaid, directed to 1he addresses shown near the beg!Mlng of this Assignment Any
party may change Its address for notices under this Assignment by giving formal written ootice to the oth&r parties, specifying that the purpose of
lhe notice Is to change 1he party's address. For notfce purposes, Grantor agrees to keep Lender lnfonned aJ all times of Grantor's current address.
Unless otherwise provided by appllcabfe law, If there is more than one Grantor, any nolice given by lender to any Granter fs deemed to be notice
given to aD Grantors.
· • ·
Powers of Attorney. The various agencies and powers of attomey conveyed on Lender under this Assignment are
. security and may not be revoked by Grantor untB such llme as lhe same are renounced by Lender.

granted. for purpoo86 · of

If a cowt of competent ]urtsdlction finds any provision of this Assignment to be ategal, lnvalld, or unenforceable as to any
to any other cfroums1ance. If feasible, the
offending provision sha!I be considered mod'dled so 1hal rt becomes logal, valid end enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modtfied. .
ll shaft be coosldered deleted from this Assignment. Unless othetwlse reqtrlred by law, the megaUty, lnvatidlty, or unenforceablltty of any provision
of this Assignment shaR not affect the legality, vafldtty or enforceabmty of 8ITf other provision of this Asslgnmenl
Successors and Assigns. SUbJect to any fmitatlons stated in. this Assignment on transfer of Grantor's Interest. this Ass1gnmB{lt shaH be blndln11
upon and Inure to the benefit of 1he pa,t!es, 11'\elr Stx:C8SSOCS and assigns. If ciwnersh1p of the Property becomes vested in a person other than
Grantar, Lender, wl!hout no1lce to Granier, may deal with Grantor's successors wfth reference to lhls Asslgment and the Indebtedness by way of.
forbearance or extension without releasing Granter from the ob0gatlons of this Assignment or llabUily under the lndebt~.
11me ls of the Essence. ~ Is of lhe essence In the perfonnance of Chis Assignment.
Waive Jury. All parties to this Assl ment hereb waive the rl
SeverablUty.

c!rcumstance, that finding shaD not make the offending provtston Wegal. lnvaf'Ki, or unenforoeabte as

)

WAJVER OF HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION. Grantarhereby releases and waives all rights end benafds of the homesteachxemptlon laws of the Stated
Utah as to e!l Indebtedness secured by this Assignment.

WAIVER OF RIGHT OF REDEMPTION. N01WJTHSTANDING Nf'( OF lliE PROVISIONS TO THE CONTRARY CONTAINED IN nus ASSIGNMENT,

GRANTOR HEREBY WAIVES N-lY AND ALL RIGfJTS· OF REDEMPTION FROM SALE UNDER ANY ORDER OR JUDGMENT -OF FORECLOSURE ON

GRANTOR'S B9W..F AND ON BEHAlr OF EACH ·AJIID· EVERY PERSON, EXCEPT JUOGMef( CREDITORS OF GRANTOR. ACQUIRING ANY
INTEREST IN OR TJTU: TO
lliE PROPERlY SUBSEQUENT TO lliE DATE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT.
.
.
OEANlllONS. The followfng capftar,zed words and bm'nS shall have the following meanlngs when used In this Assignment. UnJBSS specfflca!ly stated
10 Ula contrary. aD references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts 1n lawfuf money of the United States d America. Words end terms used i1 the·
slngutar shall Include tl8 plural. end the plural shall n:lude the s!ngufar, as the ccntext may require. Words and teons not otherwise defined In this
Assignment stian· have th~ meanings attributed to such terms In ihe Unlform Commercfal Code:
.
Assignment .The word •Assignment" means this ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, as this ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS may be amended or modified flan
time~ time, together with aD ~Its and schedules attached to 1lis ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS from time to time.
Bo~wer. The word •Borrcwef means Alhletic Petfonnance Institute, LLCDefault. The word -Oe~r means 1he Default set forth In th1s Asstgnment In 1he section titled •0etautt•.
,.
Event of Default. The words •event of Defautr meen any of the even1s of default set forth In lhls Assignment In lhe default section of Ulls

ti

Assignment.

·

.Granter. The word •G~ means Athlelfc Performance lnstltute,.LLCGuarantor. ·Toe word -auarumix- means any guarantor, surety. or accommodation party of any or aD of the tndebtedness.
Guaranty. The word ·Guaramy-. means the guaranty from Guarantor to lender, lncluaing wflhout limitation a guaranty of ell or part of the_ Note.
Indebtedness. The won:i "Indebtedness• means all pmcfpal, ·Jnterest. and other amounts, costs and expenses

payable under the Note or Related

Documents, toge1her wtth an renewals of, extensions of, modif10at1ons of, consolidations. of and .subsUtuflons ror the Note or Related Documents
and en/ emoun1B expended or advanced by;.ender· to discharge Granto(s cbllgaflona or expenses Incurred by lender to enforce Grantor's
obUgaflons under this Assighment, together wHh Interest on such amounts as provided In lh!s Assignment. Specifically, wllhout llml1atlon.
Indebtedness Includes aB anumts that may be lndlrecfly secured l;,y lhe Cross-Coll~tion ~Ion of lhls Assignment.
·.
Lender. The wom •L.ender9 means KeyBank National Association, Its successors and assigns.

Note. The word ·Note• means the promissory note dated July 7, 2004, In the original principal amount of $914,844.00 from
Graritcr to lender, together wl1h aD renewals of, extenstcns· of, modlficatlons of, reflnancfngs of, consol1datlons of, and substitutions for the
~ o r y note oc agreement
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Property. The word "Prope~ means all of Grantor's right. title and Interest In and to oil the Property as described In the •Assignment" sec1lon of

th1s Assignment.
Related Documents. The words "Related aocumeots• mean alt promissory notes, credit agreements, loan cgreements, environmental .
agreements, guarantiss; security _agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, collateral mortgages, end an other Instruments,

agreements and documents, whether row or~ereafter exlsllng, executed fn connection with the Indebtedness.

Rents. The word "Rents• means afl of Grantor's present and future rights, IJtle and Interest In, to and under an~ and atJ present and future leases,
Including, without llm!tation, all rents, revenue, lnccme, Issues, royalties, bonuses, accounts receivable, cash·or security deposfts, advance rentals,
profits and proQeeds from the Property, and oUler payments and benefits derived or to be derived from such leases of every kind and nature,
whether due now or later, Including wfthout ffmltatfon Grantor's right to enforce such leases and to receive and'collect paymertt and proceeds
thereunder.
THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWl..EDGES HAVING READ ALL me PROVISIONS OF nus ASSIGNMENT, AND NOT PERSONALLY eur AS AN
AUTHORIZED SIGNE!\ HAS CAUSED TiilS ASSIGNMENT TO BE SIGNED AND EXECUTED ON BEHALF OF GRANTOR ON JULY 7, 2004.

~'i•

~

GRANTOR:

~

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATEOF_z_'Jlrt_k
_ _ _ _ _ __

OOt:nnYOF_,\q_._/{_la_,.._f<.._e_ __

)SS
)

l

.I
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>rrower:

·

•

Lender:

Athlotlc Performance Institute, L.L.C.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy,.VT 84094

KeyBank National Association
VT•BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
. 50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

>ntractor: CAMCO Construction, Inc.
1106 East 6600 Sou·lh
South Jordan, UT 64086

rHIS ASSIGNMENT OF CONSTRUCTION ~ONTRACTS dated July 7, 2004, _Is made and executed betw~n Athlotlc Perfor mance lnsiltutc, ·
-LC.; 1277 Ea;t Plantation Drive; Sandy, UT 64094 (referred to as either "Borrow.er" or • Assignor"); and KcyBank Nation.ii Association,
JT•BB•Salt lake.City S. Main, 50 _S. Main Street, Suite 2013, Salt Lake City, UT '64144 ("Lender").
·
fHE LOAN. Athletic Performance Institute, LLC. has roquested Lenoer to provide a Loan in the principal arrount of $1,078,000.00 (the "Loan·) for the
::onslruction of a project, whlch Is described In .the Construction Loan Agroement dated July 7,

2004.

•

~SSIGNMENT OF CONTRACTS. Assignor hereby grants, translers, and assigns to Lender all ol Assignor's preseryt and future rights, title and interest
- n and-to the following Construction Contract, Including wl1hout fimltallon, all subcontracts, rights, and amendments relating thereto, and all related
,ubstlluta or ·replacement contracls: Iha contract be\ween Assignor and CAMCO Construction, Inc. (the "Contractor") dated · June 1s, 2004

:·constructbn Contract1.
~ONSalT T-0 TRAflSFER Assignor a.giees and Ulder..tands -that Lender, whether now or later, may sell or transfor the Loan or &e~ one or more

:iarticlpa1ion interests lo 1He loan 1o one. or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lendor. Assignor agrees Iha! the purchaser(s) of thel.oan
:>r any interests in "the •l.oan wDI be consld81'9Q as 1ho absolute owners of such Loan or Interests, and wDI have on 1he rights granted under this

t>,sslgnmont

•

·

(. . ·r

7'S RIGHTS. Assignor repres~ts and warrants with respect to the Conslruction Contract. inciuding all subcontracts, that (a) there has been
}
;ssignment of the Construction Contract: (b) the Constniction Contract Is a vafid; enforceable agreement; (c).nelther J)!lrty is in default to the
·-...,.,<er under the Construction Contract; 'and (d] aD covenants, concfrtions, a:nd agroemonts have been performed ·as required In the Construction
Contract. exoept those not due to be performed until after the date or this Assignment Assignor shall DOI alter or amend the Constructlon Contracl
without the prior written consent of l.ooder. Unless !ind iiitll a deliu.itt shall ooctJi under tho Loan or under any of the Loan documents, lcnde'r shall not
exercise 8/lY of Ass_lgno(s rights under 1he -construction Contract; provided, however, that from and after ·the iimo or any such default, Lenoer
mmecfiatotyshsllnecomeeRlitled,:but-shalloot.ba,ot,figated, 1oax{l!'CGeany-r-ighls of Assignor undei-1he Coostruclion Contract and at Lendar's option,
10 perform Assigno(.s tlbllgatlons under tilO ConstruciiGln Contract, ff any. l.Br,der shall not be riab!e for any detautts by Assignor In the performance of
Asst~ -duties under 1he :coostruction Contract, and Assignor hereby agrees to lndormify, save harml~. and defend Lerxler aga'rnst any and au
::ialms, damaoes, riablllties, reasonable attorneys' fees and losses arising out ol any such default
·
POWER OF ATTORNEY. Assignor Irrevocably appoints Lendl!r as Assignor's altomoy-ln-fact with full power of substitu1ion, at Lende~s option, but
wilh no obligation lo do so, lo enforce Assignor's rights and \6 perform Assignor's obligations under the Contract, either In Asslgnoi's name or In
Lendel's own

name.

.

.

.

' . . ...

.

.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The followlng miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Assignment
.ru'.nendments. This Assignment, lqgether with any ietated documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of the parties as to the
matters .set forth·In this Assignment No alteration or or amendment to this Asslgnmant shaQ be eflec\Jvo unless given ki writing and signed by Iha
party or parties sought to be charged ~ ~ _b y the alteretlon or amendmenL

·

Attomeys'·Fees; Expenses. Assignor agrees to_pay upon demand al or Lender's costs and expenses, including Lendefs reasooable attorneys'
lees and Lender's legal expenses, Incurred In coonectlon with the enforcement or this Assignment Lender may hire or pay someone else to help
enforce this AssigMlBnl.-and Assignor shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcemenL Costs and expenses lnciude Lender's reasonable ·
iittomeys' fees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried employee and whether or not there Is a lawsuli, inclucfing reasonable
attooi11ys' fees arid legal expenses for bankruptcy proceadlngs (lnciudlng efforts to modify or vncata any automatic stay or in)unctlon), appeals, .
and any anfdpated post-iudgment coDectlon services. Assignor also shall pay an court costs arid such additlonal fees as may be directed by the
court
'
.
.
Gov~lng Law. Toi, Assignment wtll be governed by, construed nnd enforced In eccordnnce wl~ fed~I law nnd the la~s of the State
of Utah. nils Assignment has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
.
.
·

Notices. Unless otherwise provided by appllcable law, any.no\Jce required to be given und11r thls Assignment or r~ulrod by·law shall be given In
writing, and shall be elfaclive when actually derive red In accordance.Yltth the law or with this Asslgnmen~ when actually received by talafacslmlle
(unless otherwise raquired by law), when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, or, ff malled, when -deposited In ttre United
Slates man. as rust class, certlfied or reglstared mal postage p"repald, directed to Iha addresses shown noa'r the beginning of this Assigrvnent Alf'/
party may change Its adclress !or noli:es under this Assignment by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that Iha purpose of
notice Is to change the party's address. For notice purposes, Assignor· agrees to keep Lender lnlOITT1ed at an times ol Assignor's current
,ass. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, if there Is more than one Borrower, any notice given by Lender to any Borrower is deemed
'· to ba notice given to all Borrowers.
No Walvel' by Lender. I.ender shall not be deemed lo have waived any rights under this Assignment unless such waiver ls given In writing and
siooed by L,eoder. No delay or omission on the.part or Lender in o,corclslng B!1)' right shad operate as a waiver ol such right or any other righL A
waiver by Lender or a provision or this Assignment shan not prejudice or conslllute a waiver ol Lender's r_
lghl otherwise to demand strict
compliance with 11:mt provision or any other provision ol this Assignment No prior waiver by Lender, nor any courno of dealing botwaen Lender
and 'Asslgl)Or, shall constitute a waiver of any of lender's rights or ol any ol Assignor's obllgations as to any future transactions. Whenevor the·

•
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consent ol lander Is required under this Assignment. the granting of such consent by lender In any Instance shalt not constJtute continuing
consent to subsequent lnst.anc;es where such consent Is required and In all cases such consent may be granted or withheld In the sole discretian
of Lender.
"tuccessors and Assigns. This Assignment shall be understood to be for Iha b8nafit of Lender and for sudl other person or persons as may
,t>m Um9 to time become or be the holder or owner or 1he Loon or any Interest thereln. and this Assignment shall be transferable to the se.me
extent and with Iha same fOIC8 and effect as any such loan may be transfe~

Waive Jury. All parties to this Assignment hereby waive the right to any Jury trtar In any action, proceeding, or counterctalm brought by·
any party against any other party.
.
.
ASSIGNOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ASSIGNMENT. OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AND

ASSIGNOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS. TiilS ASSIGNMENT OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS IS DATED JULY 7, 2004.

r
i.-

l_:_

l~
,.

1:.
l:l·
!.

r
:~.

· •.

f

ASSIGNOR:

t

.,.f
j·

f.

r.1'·
l

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF ASSIGNMENT
CAMCO construction. Inc. (•Contractor"}. being a party to the above descnbed Constructton Contract. lnctudlng the prlma,y construotlon contract,
_hereby acknowledges the above asslgnme!lf or. the ~truction Contract and warrants that there has been no prior asslgrrnent of the Constloollon
Conuact of whleh. Contractor has notice. Contractor hereby warrants that the Construction Contract. end al subcontrads are valid, enforoeable
agreements and fhat. to the best of Contracto(s knowledge, Assignor Is not fn default lheremder. Contractor agrees that (a) Lender may enforoe Iha
ob(lgatlons of the Construction Contract pursuant to lhe abow assignment with lhe same force end effect as If enforced .by Assignor. and (b) Lender
may. bul shall not be required lo, perform-the abrigations of Assignor, end Contractor wW eccept such perfonnance In fi~u ofperfonnance by Assignor
In satisfaction of Asslgoo(s obfigalions· under Iha ConstructJon Contract. Contractor acknowledges lhat ft Is fammar with the dtsbursemont provisions of
the loan documents between Asstgnor arid Lender and agrees that such disbursement provfsbns are satsfactofy to Contractor. Contractor further
agrees thal any alteration or arnendm:ml of lhe Qonstruction Contract will not be eff~ unless and until approved In writing by Lender,
THIS ACKNOWLEDGMENT IS EXECUTED ON: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.........

.ACTOR:

By:

._,A,....uth_orlzed_........,,,s_lgn_er_f_or_,CAM,.....,,...,,..,,.CO_Co,,,......n_stru_cti
__
on.--in_c._ _
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ASSIGNMENT OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
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Borrower:

Contractor:

Lender:

Athletic Performance Institute, LLC.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, lJT 84094

KeyBank National Association
VT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, 1.JJ B4144

CAMCO ConstrucUon, Inc.
1106 East 6600 Soulh
South Jordan, UT 84088

THIS ASSIGNMENT OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS dated July 7, 2004, Is made and executed between Athlellc Performance Institute,
LLC.; 12n East Plantation Drive; Sandy, UT 84094 (referred to as either "Borrower' or " Assignor'); and KeyBank Natl!)nal Associatl.on,
UT-BB-Salt Lake C_lty S. Main, 50 !:l· Main Street, Suite 2013, Salt Lake City, UT 84144 ("Lender').
THE LOAN. · Alhlolic Performance Institute, LLC. has requested Lender to provide a Loan In the principal amount of $914,844.00 (the "Loan1 lor the
construction or a projec~ which Is described in the Constroctlon Loan Agreement dated July 7, 2004.
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACTS. Assignor hereby grants, lranslers, and assigns to Lender all of Assignor's present and future r1ghts, title and Interest
In and lo the foUowlng Construction Contra~ Including ~ llmitaUon, all subcontracts; rfghts, and amendments rolaling thereto, and ell related
substitute or replacement contracts: the contract between hslgnor and CAMCO Construc:Oon. Inc. (tho "Contractor, dated June 15, 2004

reonstruc:uon Contracn.

.

.

CONSENT TO IBANSFER. Assignor agrees andWerstands that Lender, whether now or later, may sea or transfer the Loan or sell one or more
partlclpallon lnte<ests ii the Loan to one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated lo Lender. Assignor agrees 1hat.the purchaser(s) of tho Loan
or arrt Interests In the Loan will be considered as tho absolute owners of such Loan or interests, and wiO have all the ri111ts granted under 1his
Asslgm,ent.
.
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Assignor represents and warrants with respect to the Construction Contract, including all subcontracts, that (a) there has been
no prior asslgrvnent ol tho Construction Contract; (b) the Construc:Uon Contract Is a valid, enforceable agreemon~ (c) neither party is In default to the
other under the Construction Contract; and (d) all covenants, conditions, and agreements have been perfonned as required In the ConstnJcilon
Contract. oxcepl those not due to be penormed unW after the date or this Asslgnmenl Assignor shaD not alter or amend the Constroc:tloo Contract •
without the prior written consent of Lender. Unless and unli a default shalt occur IKlder the Loan or under any of the Loan documents, Lender shall not
exercise any of Assignor's rights under 1ho Construction Contract; provided. however, that from and ~ r the 1imo of any such default, Lender
Immediately .shaB become-entitled, tJut shaD not 1>e obllgatsd, 10 exercise .any rights of Assignor under the Construction Contract and at Lander's option,
to per101TI1 Assignors obl'lgalioos under 1he Construction Contrac~ If any. tender shaD not be liable for any defaults by l\sslgnor In the performance of
Assignor's duties under 1he Consfruc:llon Contra~ and Assignor hereby agrees to indormlfy, -save harmless, and defend lender against nny and all
claims, damages, llabIDlies, reasonable attcmeys' foes and losses arising out of any such delau1L

•

POWER OF ATTORNEY. Asslgoor irrevocably appoints Lender as Assignor's attomey-ln-lact with full power cif"substituliQo, at Lender's option, but
with no obOgation to do so, to enforce Assignor's rights and to perform Assignor's obligations under the Contract, either In Assignor's name or In

Lender's own name.

·

MISCa.LANEOUS PROVISIONS. The fofowing miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Assignment
Amendments. This Assignment, together with any related documents, constitutes the enUre IKlderstancf:ng nnd agreement d the parties as to the
matters set forth In this Assignment. No alteration of or lirriendmant to this Asslgmiem shall be effective unless given in writing and signed by the
party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendmenl
.
·
·
Attorneys! Feos; Expenses. Assignor agtees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, nclooing lender's reasonable attorneys'
foes and lendor's legal expenses, Incurred In COMection with the enforcement of this As~lgnmenl Lender may hire or P,ay someone efse to help
enforce this Assignment. and Assignor shall pay the costs and expenses or such enforcement. Costs and expenses i'ldude Lender's reasonable
attorneys' fees nnd legal expenses wheth8( or not l.snder's salaried 8/Tl)loyeo and whether or not lhcro Is a lawsuit. nclucfu,g reasonable
attorneys' lees and legal expenses for banlcruptcy proceecfrngs (lnclucfing efforts lo modify
vacate arrt aufomallc stay or lnjunctbn), aweaJs,
~ any anticipated poot-judgmenl collection services. Assignor also shal pay aft court oosts and such additional fees as may be directed by the

°'

court.

.

Governing Law. This Assignment wlll be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the tawi: of tho State
of Utah. This As$lgnmcnt has been accepted by Lender In the State or Utah.
·
.
.

•

Notices. Unlesl: otherwise provided by applicable law, any notte required to be given under this Assignment or roqulred by law shall be given In
writing, and shall be elfactive when actuany delivered·ii accordance with the law or with this Asslgri/nent, when actuaUy received by teletacslmile
(unless C>lharwlse roquirod by law), wh~ deposited with a nationally recognized 9Vemlght courier, or, if maled, when deposited n the United
States mail, as first class, certified or registered man postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown.near the beglnnlng of this Assignmonl Any
party may change Its address for notices under this Assignment by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that th!:! purpose of·
the nolice ts to change the party's add<oss. For notice purposos, Assignor agrees to keep Ler!(ler informed al an times of Assignors currenl
address. Unless otherwise provided by applicable law, If there is more 1han orie Borrower, any notice glvon by Loode( lo any Borrqwer is doomed
to be nolico given to all Borrowers.
·
·

.

•
•

.

No Walyer by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived nny rights under thls Assignment !Xiless such waiver Is given In writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part ol lender In exercising any right shall operate as a waiver or such right or any other righl A
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Assignment shan not prejucfic:e or conslitute a waiver or lender's right otherwise to demand strict
compliance with that provision or any olhor provision or this Assignment. No prior waivor by Lendor, nor Oil'f coursa of dealing between Lender
and Assignor, shaft constitute a waiver of any of lender's rights or of arrt of Assignor's obligations as lo any future transacllons. Wh9nev8( the
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•

consent of Lender Is required under this Assignment. the granting of such consent by Lender i1 any Instance shall not consUMe contlrulnJ
consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is required and In aD cases such consent may be granted or withheld In the sole dlscretioG
ot Lender.

_

l:

Successors and Assigns. This Assignment shall be unders1Dod to be for the benefit of Lender and fQr such other person or persons as rTIEJ
from time ID time become or be the holder or owner of the loan or arrt Interest therefn. and this Assignment shall be transferable to the same
extent end wfth the same force and effect as 8{'Y such Loan may be transferable.
..

~

Waive Jury. All parties to this Asslgrvnent hereby waive the right to any

any party against any other party.

lury trtal
.

In

any action, proceeding, or counterclatm brought by
.

,

ASSIGNOR ACKNOWLEDGES· HAVING READ ALL llfE PROVISIONS OF THIS ASSIGNMENT OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AND
ASSIGNOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS. THIS ASSIGNMENT OF CONSTRUC"flON CONTRACTS IS DATED JULY 7, 2004.
ASstGNOR:

By:

:..:R~oT'"bert--:--:-:r.~-~-,..--,,~...,..,.-tfrl,,~~H-"-~
lnsUtut.
•

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. OF ASSIGNMENT
CAMCO Cons1ructlon, Inc. ("Contractor"), befog a party to the above described Construction. Contract, hcludlng the primary construction contract.
hereb'f acknowledges Iha.above esslgvnent of Iha Cons1tUclfon Contract and wmrants that lhere has been no prior assignment of the Const,µctlc,n
Con1ract of whk:h qontr'actor has notice. Contractor hetetrt warrants lhat Che Ccm1iti:don Contract. and all subcontracls are va!Jd, enrorceabla
agreements and thal. to Iha best ol Contraclof's knoWfedge, Assignor is. not.In default thereunder. Con1racfor ~graes that (a) Lender may enforce the
obOgations of the Construction Contract pursuant to lhe above asslgnment wtth lhe same force und effect as If enforced by Assignor, and (b) Lender
may, but shall not be required to, penonn the obllgations of Assignor, and Contractor wUl eccept such perfonnance kl Heu of performance by Assi{.1l0r
in satisfaction of Assignor's obllgations under the Conslrucllon Conlracl Contraclor acknowledges fhat It ls. famUJar with the disbursement ~Ions cf
the loan documents .between A!;slgnor and Lender and agrees that such disbursement provis1ans are satJsfactcry to Contractor. Cmtractor further
agrees that any allara1Jon or amendment of the Consbuctlon Contract wm l'i9t be effective unless and untU approved In wrttlng by Lender.
THIS ACKNOWLEDGMENT IS EXECUTED ON: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CONTRACTOR:

\

B~

lASERM) ....... ¥11.UJ.iUM

o.,,. ........

-..-.-.11n,,- ,,. ......

.
Auiliorlied signer fo~ CAMCO Construction, Inc.
~

• I l l ' ~ '11.alCl ,.._,.
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CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT

References In the shaded area are for lender's use only and do not rmlt the appllcabDlty or this document to any particular loan or Item.
Any Item above containing N . . . . has been omlttecfdue lo text length limitations.
.

iorrower:

Athletlc Performance Institute, LLC.
1277 East Plantatlon Drive

Sandy, UT 64094

Lender:

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT dated July 7, 2004, ls made and executed between Athletic Performance Institute. LLC.
("Borrower") and KeyBank Natlonal Assoclallon C-Lender•) on the following terms and conditions. Borrower has applied to Lender ior one or
more loans for purposes of constructing the Improvements on the Real Property described below. Lender ls wllllng to lend the loan amount
to Borrower solely under the terms and conditions specified In this Agreement and In the Related Documents, to each or which Borrower
agrees. Borrower understands and agrees that: (A) In granting, renewing, or extending any Loan, Lender Is relying upon Borrower's
representations, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this Agreement, and (B) all ·sue~ Loans shall be and remain subject to the terms
3nd conditions of this Agreement
··
TERM. This Agreement shan be eHeclive as or July 7, 2004, and shan continue In fut! force and effect untH such time as all ol Borrower's Loans in ravor:>f Lender nave been paid In lull, including principal, interest, costs, exP,enses, attorneys' lees, and other fees and charges, or unlll such time~ the

Ci)

;,artles may agree in wrillng to terminate this Agreement.
:\.OYANCE AUTHORITY. The following person currently Is authorized to request advances and authorize payments under lhe line of credit until Lender
:eceives from Borrower, at Lender's address shown above. written notice of revocation of his or her authority: Robert K Keyes, Member of AthleUc
Performance l~Utute, LLC. .
LOAN. The Loan shal be in an amount not to exceed the principal sum of U.S. $1,078,000.00 and shall bear interest on so much of the principal ~um
as shan be ad'lilnced pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and the Related ·oocuments. The Loan shaa bear interest on each Advance frorl'.I the
:Jate of the Advance In accordance with the terms of the Note. Borrower shall use the Loan Funds solely tor the following specific purposes: Construct
Spons/ Recreation Facility. located al 389 West , 0000 South. South Jordan. UT. 84095. The Loan amount shaD be subject at all times to all rraximum
· • ~ '\lld eon<frtions set forth in this Agr~t or In any or lh8 Related Documents, inclucflllg without limitation, any limlts relating lo loan to value ratios
!

~ulsilion and Prefect cosfs.

•· · ,JROJECT DESCRIPTION. The word ·P,oJecl" as u~ed In lhis Agreement me~ns the construction and completion or an Improvements contemplated t;y
this Agreement, fncludlilg without limltaUciri the erection of the bu11ding or structure on the Real Property· ldentJfied to lhis Agreement by Borrower and
Lender, installation of equipment and rixtuJes, landscaplng, and ad other wor1c necessary to make the Project 1;1sable and complete for the nended
purposes.

Jhe Project includes 1he following work:

Construct Sports/ Recreation Facility located at 389 West 10000 South. South Jordan, UT, 84095,

4j

The word •Property" as us·~ In this Agreement means the Real Property together wtth aD Improvements, an equipment, fixtures, and other ar1icles of
personal property now or subsequenUy attached or ~ed to the Real Property, together with all accessions, pans, and additions to, all replacements
of, and aQ substitutions for any of such property, and a l l ~ ~ooludlng Insurance proceeds and refunds of premiums) from any sale or other
disposlllon of such property. The real estate described below constitutes the Real ~roperty as used In this Agreement

The real estate legally described as:
Parcel 1:
, ·. ··.. . ·

on

Beginning at a-point
the S~uth llne of 10000 South Street and also the West Une of the D & RGW Railroad, sald point belng North
.1324\.412 feat; and West 460.57◄ feet 1rom the South Quarter comer of Section 12, Township 3 South, Range 1 West. Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, and runnlng thence South 22 22•29• East along said West fine 308.66 feet; thence North 89 27'.(W West 109.64 feet;
thence North 18 56'4r West 301.573 feet to the South line of 100Q0 South Street; thence South 89 27'1)4• East along said South line
90.037 feet to the point of beginning.

Parcel 2:
Beglnnlng North 1326.137 feet and West 640.637 feet from the South Quarter corner of Section 12. Township 3 South, Range 1 West,
Saft Lake Mertdi~n,-thence South 89 2ro4• East 90.037 feet; thence South 18 ss•47• East 301.573 feet; thence North 89 27'04" West
109;62 feeti thence North 15 21'58" West 295.615 feel to beginning..
Its address Is commonly known as:
Real Property l~ted at 389 West 10000 South, South Jordan, UT 84095.
FEES AND EXPENSES. Whether or not lhe Project shall be consummated, Borrower shan assume and pay upon demand an out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by Lender In connection with the preparaUon of loan documents and the makU1g of the Loan; inclucfing without limitation 1he following: (A) an
closing· costs, loan fees, and cfisbursements: (B) a11 expenses of Lender's legal counsel: and (C) all Utle examlnatlon lees, Ullo insurance premiums,
appraisal fees, survey costs, required lees. and filing and recording fees.

NO CONSTRUC~ON PRl?R TO RECORDING OF SECURITY DOCUMENT. Borrower wat not permit any work or materials to be rumlshed in
connection with the Projecl untD (A) Borl'OWer has signed the Related Documents: (B) Lender's mortgage or deed of trust and other Security Interests
1n '
'Operty have been duly recorded and perfected; (C) Lender has been provided evtdence, satlslaclOfy to Lender, that Borrower has obtained
aB.
ance required under lhls Agreement or any Related Documents and thal Lender's fsens on the Property and Improvements are valid perfected
·
.
·
•:rst li81lS, subject only lo such exceptions, lf any, acceptable to Lender.
.,. EPRESENTATlONS ANO WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warran\5 to Lender, as ol Iha date or this Agreement. as ot the dale of ·each
·· • disbursement o( loan proceeds, as or the dale of any renewa~ extension or modificalion of any l:oan. and at all times any Indebtedness exists:

Organization.· Borrower is a limited iiabllity company which is, and at all times ~hall be, duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing
under and by v!rtua of the laws of the State or Utah. Borrower Is duly authorized lo lra~acl business in ail ~er states In which Borrower is doing
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business, having obtained au necessary filings, governmental l!censes and approvals for each state In which Borrower is doing buslness.
Specifically, Borrower Is, and al au times shaU be, duly qualified as a foreign limited liability company tn all states in which the fallure·to so qualify ·
would have a material adverse erf ect oo Its business or financial condition. Borrower has the full power and authority to own lls propartles and to
transacl. lhe business In which it is presendy engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borrower maintains an office at 12n East Plantation
Drive, Sandy, UT 84094. Unless Borrower has designated otherwise in writing, the principal office Is Iha office at which Borrower keeps Its books
and records lncltding Its records concemlng the Collateral Borrower wnl notify Lender prior to any change In the locatlon of Borrower's state of
organization or MY change In Borrower's name. Borrower shall do all things necessary to preserve and to keep fn full force and effect Its
existence, rights and pflvlleges, and shall comply with afl regulations, rules, oromances, statutes, ordera and decrees of .any govemmental or
quasi-governmental authority or court appllcable to Borrower and Borrower's business activities.

iJ

Assumed Business-Names. Borrower has flied or recorded aD documents or fdings required by law relating to all assumed business names used
by Borrower. Exclucfmg lhe name ol Borrower. the following Is a complete lisl or a1r assumed business names under which Borrower does
business: None.
Authorization. Borrower's execution. defivery, and perfO{lllance or this Agreement and all lhe Related Documents have been duly authorized by
an necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result in a violation of, or constitute a default under (1) any provision of (a) Borrowet"s
articles of organization or membership agreements, or (b} any agreement or other .Instrument blndlng upon Bocrower or (2) any law, .
governmental regulation, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to Borrowe(s properties.
Financial lnformaUon. Each of Borrowe(s financial statements supplietf to Lender truly and corll)letely d'1Sclosed Bonowets flnaneial condition
as ol the date of lhe statement. and lhere has been no material adverse change In Borrower's rrnanclal condition subsequent to the date of the
most recent financial statement suppfied to Lender. Borrower has no material contlngenl obligations except as cflSClosed in such financial
statements.
Legal EffecL This Agreement consUtutes, and any Instrument ·or agreement. Borrower Is required to give under !his Agreement when delivered will
consUtute I • , val'ld, and blndlng obHgalions of aon:ower enforceable against Borrower In accordance with fheit respect}ve terms.
Properties, Except as cont~ated by this"Agreementor as previously dlsclosed in Borrower's financlaf statements or In writing to Lender and as
accepted by Lender, and except for pro~rty tax nens ·for taxes not presently due and payable, Borrower owns and has good lltle to alt of
Borrower"s properties free and clear of all Security Interests, end has not executed any security documents or financing statements relating to such
properues. All of Borrower"s propartles are titled In Borrowets legal name, and Borrower has not used or filed a fmancing statement under any
olher name for at least the last five (5) years.
Hazardous Substances. Except as cfasclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing, Borrower represents and warrants that: (1) During the
period of Borrower's ownership of Borrower"s Conaleral, there has been no use, generation, manufacture, storage, treatment. disposal, release or
lhrealened release of"any Hazardous Substance by any'person on, under, about or from any of the Collateral; (2) Borrower has no knowledge of,
or reason to believe lhat. there has b88fl (a} any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws; . (b) any use, generation. manufacture. storage,
treatment. disposal. release or Uireatened release of any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or from the Coflaleral by any prior owners _pr
occupants of any of. the Collateral; or ·(c) any actual or· ltveatened IIUgatlon or claims of any kind by any petSOn relatng to such matters, (3)
Neither Borrower nor any tenant. contractor, agent or ol!ler authorized user of any of the. Collateral shall use, generate, manufacture, store,· treat,
,tispose al 01 release any Hazardous Subslance on, under, abou1 or rrom any of the Collateral; and any such activity shaB be conducted in
ompfiance with aJI applicable federal, state, .and looal .laws, regulatlons. and ordinances, including without .Hmltatfon all Environmental laws.
t3om>wef' authorizes Lender and Its agents to enter upon the Collateral to make such lnspeclions and tests as lender may. deem appmpriate lo
detennine compliance· of lhe Collateral Wfth ·this section of the Agreement Any fnspectlons or tests made by lender shal be at Bonowe(s
expense and for lender's pt.rpOSes only and shafl not be construed to create any responslblfity or fiabltlty ~ the part of Lender to Borrower or to
any other person. The representations and warrant!es contained hefeln are based on Borrowets due diligence In investigating fhe Collateral for
hazan:1ous waste and Hazardous Substanees. Borrower hereby (1) releases aid waives any future claims against'Lender for lndemnlty or
contribution In the event Borrower becomes liable for c;leanup or other costs under any such laws, and (2) agrees to Indemnify and hold
harmless Lender against any and all claims, losses, flabU!tles, damages, penalties, and expenses which lender may dtrectly or lndtrectly sustain or .
suffer resulting .from a breach of. this sectJon of Iha Agreerram!--Of' as a consequence of any use, generation, manufacture, storage, dlsposaf,
release or threatened release of ·a hazardous waste or substance on the Cotlateral. The provisions of this section of the Agreemen~ lncludilg the
obrsgalian to indeimlty, shall s~e lhe payment of the Indebtedness and the temination, expiration or satisfactbn of this Agreement and shall
not be affec:ted by lender's acqufsftlon of any Interest tn 8rrJ of the Collateral,·whether by foreclosure or othenvlse.
·

···•.

Ullgatlon and Claims. No Jltlgatlon, claim, lnvesUgatlon, adrnlntstraUve· proceeding or simnar action (Including those for unpaid laxes) against
Borrower ls .pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Bo1Tower's financial condltion or
properties,-other 1han litigation, er~. or other events, If any, that have been d'isclosed to and ackn~edged by Lender In writing.
·
·
Taxes. 1b 1he best or Borrower's knowledgEt, all of Borrower's tax returns and reports Ulat are or wera required to t>e ffled. have been filed, and all
taxes, ~ments and other govemmentai charges have been paid In futl, except those presently being or to-be contested by Borrower In good ·
falth In Iha Ofdlnary coorse of business and for which adeq• reseNes have been provided. ·
Uen Priority. Unless otherwise previously disclosed to L,ender In writing. Borrower has not entered Into or granted any Security Agreemenls, or
permitted the ming or attachment of. any Securtty Interests on or affecting any of !he Collateral cf!recUy or ind'wectly sacurtng repayment of
Bonowef's Loan and Note, that would be prior or 1hat may In any way be superior to Lender's Security. Interests and.rights' In and to such .
CoDateral. .
Binding EffecL This Agreameo~ the Note, aa ·security Agreements (if any), and all Related Documents are b\nd!ng upon the signers thereof, as
well as ~ their successors, representatives and assigns, and are legally enforceable In aCCQrdance with ~elr respecllve terms.
TIUc. to Property. Borrov.ier has, or on the date of first disbursement or. Loan· proceeds wlU have, good and marketable title to the Collateral free
and clear of all defogs, 1.iens, and. enct.!fllbrances. excepting orl.y R~ for taxes, assessments, or governmental charges or .levies not yet
delinquent or payable Without penalty or Interest, and such Ii~ and encumbcances es may be approved In writing by the lender. The Collateral
Is contiguous to publ'dy dedicated streets, roads, or highways providlng access to the Collateral.
Project Costs. The Project costs are true and aC(;Urate estimates of the costs necessary to complete the Improvements In a good and
workmanlike manner according to the Ptans -and Specfficafions presented by Borrower to Lender, and BQrrower _shan take aH steps necessary to
· ·cwent the actual cost of the Improvements from exceed'ing the Project costs.
·

.
1
J

.my Services. AD Ull111y services appropriate lo the use of the Project after completion of construction are available at the boundaries of the
Collateral.
Assessment of Property. ~e Collateral is and wlD continue to be assessed ard taxed as an independent parcel by all governmental autho~lies.
Compliance ~th Governing Authorities.

Borrower has examined and is familiar with all the easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions.
reservations, building laws, regulations, zoning ordinances, and federal. s~le. and kical requirements affecting the ProJeet. The Project win at au
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times and in an respects cooform lo and comply wllh the requirements oJ such easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions, reservations,
buHdlng laws, regulations, zoning ordinances, and federal, state, and local requirements.
"urvtval of Representations and WarranUes, Borrower understands and agrees that In ~xtoncfing Loan Advances, Lender is relying on an
JJ)l'asentations, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower in this Agreement or In any cer1ificale or other instrument delivered by Borrower to
Lender under thls Agreement or Iha Related Documents. Borrower further agrees that regarcUess of any investigation made by Lender, an such
representations, warranties and covenants wm survive the extension of Loan >.cfvances aoo delivery to "Lender of the Related Documents, shan be
continuing In nature, shaU be deemed made end redaled by Borrower at the tlme each Loan Advance Is made, and shalt remain 1n full force and

effect until such time as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid In full, or until this Agreement shall be tenninated In the manner provided above,
whichever ls the last to occur.

G;j

CONDmONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lender's obligation to make the initial Advance and each subsequent Advance under this
..\greement shaH be subject to the fulratment to Lsnde(s satisfaction of all or the conditions set forth in trus Agreement and in the Related Documents.

Approval of Contractors, Subcontractors, and Materlalmen. Lender shall have approved a list of all contractors employed in coMection with
the construction of the lmprovements,_showing Iha name, address. and telephone number or each contractor, a general descriptloo of lhe nalure
or the work to be done, the labor and materials to be supplied, the names of malerialmen, If known, and- the approximate-dollar value of the labor, •
work, or materials with respecl to each contractor or malerlalman. Lender shall have the right to corrvnunicate with any person to verify lhe facts
oisclosed by the list or by any application for any Advance, or for any other purpose.

Plans, Speclflcatlons, and Permits. Lender shall have received and accepted a complete set of written Plans and Specfficalions setting forth aD
Improvements for Iha Project, and Borrower shall have fumtshed to Lender copies or all permits and requls1te approvals of any govemmentalt>ody·
necesswy for the constructlon and use of the Project
Architect's and Constructl(!n Contracts. Borrower. shall ha~e furnished in form and substance satisfactory lo Lender an executed copy of the

Architect's Contract and an executed copy of the Construcpon Contract.

•

··

·

·

Related and Support Documents. Borrower shan'.provide lo Lender In fonn sa_tlsractory lo Lender the following support documents for the Loan:

Assignment of Construction Contract.

·

Budget and Schedule of &Umated Advances. Lender shaU have approved detaHed budget and cash
a schedule of the estimated amount and time of dlsbursements of each Advance.

~

now profecUons or total Project costs and

Borrower's Authorization. Borrower shall have ~ In fonn and substance salisfaetory to Lender properly eertifled: resolutions, duty
authorizing the ccnsunmaUon of the Project and duty au!horizfng the execulion and delivery of this Agreement. the Nole and the Related
Oocunents. In addit~. Borrower shan have provided si;,ch other resolutions, authorizations. documents and lnstrunen~ as Lender or Its
counsel, In their sole dlscretlon, may reqUire.
.

.

Bond. If r~uesled by Lender, Borrowar shaD have furnished a perfoonance and payment bond In an amount equal to 100% of the amount of the
Construction Contmct. as well as a materiafmeo's and mechanics' paymen1 bond, with such riders and supplements as Lender may require, each
io fonn and substance satisfactory to Lender, natl'Wlg the General Contracto( as principal and Lender as an additional obfigee.

Jf)ralsal. · 11 r~ulred by Lender, an appraisal shall be prepared for the Property, at_Borrower's expense, which tn form and substance shaft be
satisfactory lo lender. In Lender's sole d'tSCtetion, lncf~cfing appficable regulatOty requirements.
Plans and Specifications~ ·11 requested by Lender, Borrower shalt have assigned to Lender on Lende(s forms the Plans and Specifications for the
'Project

Envfronmental Report. If requested by Lender, Borrower shaR have furnished to Lender, at Borrower's expense, an environmental report and
certifcate on 1he Property in form and substance satisfilctocy to Lender, prepared by an engineer or 01her expert satisfactory to Lender statng that
the Property con1)fies wfth an· BfJP'lcable provisfons and requltements of the •Hazardous Substances• paragraph set forth In 1hls Agreement.
Soll Reporl ff requested by Lender, Borrower shall have furnished to Lender, al Bont>wer's expenses, a sol! report for the Property In fon'n and
substance satisfactory to Lender, prepared by a registered engineer satisfactory to Lender staling that the Property is free from soD a other
geologlcal condi1lons that would prectude-its use er development as contemplated without extra expense for precautionwy, corrective or remedial

measures.

.

survey. If roques1ecl by Lender, Borrower shall have furnished to Lender a survey of recent dale, prfH)ared and certified by a qualified surveyor
aoo provkfing lhat the l"l"OVements, lf_c:onstrocled In accordance with the Plans and Specifications, shall lie wholly within the boundaries of the·
Coll~ral ~thoul encroachment or·violatlon of any zoning ordinances, buHdlng codes or regulations, or setback requirements, together with such
other Information as Lsnder In Its sole dlscraUon may require.
Borrower shaU have furnished evidence satisfactory lo Lender that the Collateral is duJy and validly zoned for lhe construction,
makltena.nce, and operation· of the Prefect.
Titte Insurance. Bont>Y/er shall have provided lo Lender an ALTA Lender's extended coverage policy of tide insurance with such endorsements
as Lender may require, 1s'suecfby a ilde lnsurance company acceptable to Lender and in a form. amoun~ and content saUsfactory to Lender,
lnsumg er agreeing to tnsure that l.ende(s security agreement or olher secortty document on lhe Property Is or will be upon recordallon a va.rld
first llen on the Property free and clBar of all defects, liens., encumbrances, ~ excepUons except those as spectflcally accepted by Lender in
writing. If requested by Lender, Booower shall provide ·tq Lender, at Borrower's expense, a foundation endorsement lo lha title pollcy upon the
completion of each lounda~ for the fnl:)rovements, shbwing no encmachments, and upqn completion an endorsement which Insures the
Den-free completlon of the lmprove,nents.
·
Zoning.

Insurance.. Unless waived by lender In wriUng, Borrower shall have delivered to Lender the ronowlng insurance policies a evidence thereof: (a) ·
an aD risks course of construction insurance po(lcy (buUder's risk), with extended coverage covering the Improvements issued In an amount and
by a company -BCCeptable · to Lender, containing a loss payable or other endorsement satisfactory to lender ln$uring L-ender as mortgagee,
together wllh ~ other endorsements
may ·be required by lender, includtng stipulations that coverages wiil not be cancelled or diminished
without a! least tan (10) days prior written notice to·Lencler: (b) owners and General Contractor general liability insurance, public liability and_
~""'1<rnen s compensa~ Insurance; (c) flood Insurance If required by Lender or applicable law; and (d) all other insurance required by lhls
~tor by lhe Related Documents.

as

\

:'- .... _,,..j

Workers' CompensaUon Coverage. Provide to Lender prool ol the General Contractor's compliance- with
laws and regulations with regard IO an work performed on the Project.

an

applicable workers' compensation

payment of Fees and Expenses. Sorrower shall have pai6 to Lender all lees, charges, and other expenses which are then due and payable as
spec!Red in this ·Agreement or any Related. Documenl
·
·
•
Satli;factory Construction. All work usually done al the slage ol construction for which disbursement is requested shall have been done in a
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good and worl<manl!ke manner and au materials and fixtur~ usuaDy rumished and lns1ai1ed at that stage of construction shaU have been fumi°shed
and lnstaned, aa In compliance with the Plans and Specifications. Borrower shall also have fumlshed to Lender such proofs as Lender may
require lo estab&sh the progress of the work, compliarw,e wilh applicable laws, freedom of the Property from nens, and the basis for the requested
cfisbursemenL
·
•
Certification. Borrower shall have fumlshed to Lender a cer1lficallon by an engineer, architect, or other qualified Inspector acceptable to Lender
1hat the torl$tructlon of the Improvements has complled and wi11 continue to .comply with au applicable statutes, ordinances,· codes. regulaUons,
and similar requirements.

·

Uen Waivers. ~orrower shall have obtakled and atta~ed to each appficatlon for an Advance, Including· the Advance to cover final payment to
Iha General Contractor, executed acknowledgments of payments of all sums due and releases of mechanic's and materlalmen's liens, satisfactory
to Lender, from any party having Uen rights, which aclcnowtedgments of payment and releases of liens shaII cover an
labor, equipment,
materials done, supplied, performed, or furnished prior to such appl'tcation lor an Advance.

wooc,

No Eve_nt of Default. There shall not exist al lhe time of any Advance a condition which would consUtute an Event of Default under this
Agreement or under any Related Documenl
·
•
DISBURSEMENT OF LOAN FUNDS. The lollowlng provisions relate to lhe oisbursement of funds from the L:oan Fund.
Appllcftlon for Advances. Each application shaa be stated on a standard AJA· payment request foon or other form approved by Lender, ·
.executed by Borrower, and supported by such evidence as Lender shall reasonably reqµlr~. Borrower shall apply only for disbursement with
respect to wor1< ac1ualy done by the General Contractor and for materials and equipment actuaUy ~rporated Into the Prefect Each application
. for an-Advance shan be deemed a certification of Borrower that as of the date of such application, all representations and warranties contairiea In
the Agreement are lrue and correct. and lhat Borrower ls in compflance with aa of the provtsions of this Agreemenl
·

· Payments. At the sole option of Lender, Advances may be paid In the Joint names of Borrower and the General Contractor, subcontractor(s), or
suppl'ier(s) In payment of sums due under the Construction Cootracl Al Its sole option; Lendet may directly pay the General Contractor and any
subcontractors Of other parties the sums due under the Coostruclion Contract. Borrower BPJX>lnls lender .as Its attomey•i\.fact to make such
payments. This power shan be deemed coupled with an friterest. sha0 be !!revocable, and shall su~e an Event ot Defaurt unifer this Agreement.
ProJected Cost overruns. If Lendet al any lime determines fn Its sole dlscretion tha~ the amount in the loan Fund ·1s insuff'iclent. or wilr be
• · lnsuff'ac:ient. to complete fully and lo pay.for the Project. then within len {10) days after receipt of a written request from Lender, Borrower shall
deposit fn the Loan Fund an amoi.nt equal to the i:leficiency as determined by Lender. The judgment and determination or Lender under this
section shal be rina1 and conclusive. Any such amounts deposited by ~ e r shan be aisbursed prior to any Loan pnx:eeds.
Anal Payment to General Contractor. Upon completion or the Project and fulfillment or the ConstrucUon Contract lo the satisfactlon ol lender
and provided sufflctent loan Funds· are avaRable, Lender shall make an Advance to cover the tlnal payment due to the General Contractor upon
delivery to Lender cf endorsements to the ALTA tlUe insurance policy foflowing the posting ol the completion hOtlce, as provided under applicable
law. Construction shaij not be deemed ~ete for .purposes of final cfisbursement unless and. unll l.en(jsr shall have received an of the

' .• ' • .J

\

. following:
\
.
(1) Evtclence satisfactmy to Lender that an work under the Construction Contract requiring Inspection by any governmental authority with
jurisootion has·been duly Inspected and approved by such authoflty. lhat a certlficate of occupancy has been ts·sued, and that an parties
. per1orming wortc have bean pa!d,-or will be paid, for such work; ·
0

(2) A certiftcatlon by an engineer, aichltect. or other quafdied Inspector acceptable to Lender 1hat lhe Improvements have been cor11)1eted
substantlaDy in accordance with the Plans end Speclfscatlons and the Construction Contract. that direct comection has been made lo all
ulii1les set forth fn 1he Plans and Specilicatlons, and ~t the Profect Is ready for occupaRCy, and
(3) ~ e of the completed Improvements by Lender and Borrower.

construction

Construction Oefaull If Borrower faDs In any respect to comply with lhe provisions of this Agreement or tf
ceases before completion
s:egaaSess of the rease>h, ~ . at. Its option, may refuse to make further Advances, may accelerate the Indebtedness under the tenns of the
Note, and wHhout thereby fnl)alrlng any of Its rights, powers, or pnvlleges, may enter Into possession of the construcflon site and perform or cause
to be performed any and all work and labor necessary to complete the improvements, substantially in accordance wi1h the ·p1ans and

SpecfflcatJons.
Damage or Qestructlon. If any of the Co!1ate~ or Improvements Is damaged or destroyed by casualty or any nature, within &1xty (60) days
thereafter Borrower shall restore Iha Cdlateral and Improvements to lhe condition In whk"1 they were before such damage at destruction wHh
·flnfs other than those.In the Loari Fund. Lender shall not be obligated to make disbursements U"lder this Agreement until such restoration has
been ~lshed.
.

event

Adequate Security. When any
occurs that Lender determines may endanger ~etion of 1he Project or the ft.ffillment of any conditbn.or
covenant in this Agreement, Lender may requite Borrower to furnish, within ten (10) days after deflvery or.a written request. adequate.security to
eflmlnate, reduce, or lndermffy Lender against, such danger. In additlon, upon such occurrence, lender In its sole discretion may advance foods
or agrue to undertake to advance funds to any party to ellminale, reduoe, or Indemnify Lender against. such danger or to conpete the Proje<:L All
sums paid by lender pursuant to such agreements or under1aklngs shaR be for Borrower's acc:olint and shaQ be without prejudice to Borrower's .
rights, if artf, to receive such funds from lh8 party to whom paid. AB
expended by Lender In the exercise of Its option to ~ate the
Project or. protect Lender's Interests shaB be payable .to lender on demand ~ with interest from the date of. the Advance at tha rate
appb.ble to the Loan. 1n adcfrtlon, any Advance of funds ·under lhls Agreement. including wlihout llmltatJon direct tfssbur$ements to the General
Contractor or o1hiir parties In payment of sums due under the Construction Contract. shall be· deemed lo h"ve been expended by or on behalf of
Borrow• and to have been secured by Lender's Deed of Trust. if Bfl'/, on the Collaleml

sums

CESS~llON OF ADVANCES: _If Lander has made any commitment lo make any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or under any other
agreement. Lender shal have no obflgatlon to make loan Advances or to cfisburse Loan proceeds If: (A) Borrower at any Guarantor Js in defalil
under lhe terms cf this Agreement or any of the Related Documoots or any other agreement that 8ofrowar or any Guaramor has with Lender, (B)
Borrower or any Guarantor dies, becomes incon1)etBnl or becbmes lnsolven~ files a petition In bankruptcy or slmllar proc&ecfings, Of_ Is adjudged a
bankrupt; (C) lhere occurs a ma.tenaJ adverse change 1n Borrower's tinanclal condition, In the finanaal condition of any Guarantor, or In the value of
any f'.oOaleraJ securing any Loan; or (D) any Guarantor seeks, claims or otherwise attempts to run1t. modify or 1'8\'01(e such Guaranto(s guaranty of the
Lo
any other loan with Lender; or (E) Lender in good faith deems Itself insecure, even though no Event of Defau1t shaQ have occurred. .
1

l~11~TION OF RESPONStBIUTY. The making of any Advance by Lender shaA not constitute Of be Interpreted as either (A) an approval or
\:eptance by Lender of the work done lhrough the date of lhe Advance, or (8) a representation or indemnity by Lender to any party against any
'·-- . Mency Of defect In the worn_ or against any breach of any contract Inspections and approvals of. the Plans etid Specifications, Iha Improvements,
th~ workmanship and materials us_ed In the Improvements, and the exercise of any olher right of Inspection, approval, or Inquiry granted to Lender In·
ttus Agreement are acknowledged to be solely for the protection of Lender's Interests, and under no circumstances shall they be construed
Impose

,

;

to
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,......~ny responslblflty or faablfity of any nature whatsoever on Lender to any party. Neither Borrower nor any contrac.tor, subconlractor, materialman,
lborer, or any other person shall rely, or have any right lo rely, upon Lender's determination of the appropriateness of any Advance. No disbursement
' 6r ,roval by Lender shall constitute a representation by Lender as to lhe nature of the Project, Its construcUon. or Its Intended use for Borrower or for
a
-.er person, nor shaa It constitute an indemnity by Lender to Borrower or to any other person against any deficiency or defects In the Project or
8Qbll IS( any breach of any contract

AFFf RMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, so long as this AgreemenOema!ns In effect. Borrower wUI:
Notices of Claims and UtlgaUon. Prompuy Inform Lender In writing of (1) au material adverse changes in Borrower's financial condition, and
(2) all elds~g and au threatened llllgaOon, claims, lnves~gallons, admtnislrative proceedings or slmllar actions affecting Borrower or any Guarantor
which could materially affect lhe financial condltlon or Borrower or the financial cond°ltlon or any Guarantor.
Rnanclal Records.· Maintain Its books and records In accordance with GAAP, appfied on a consistent basis, and permll Lender to examine and
aucfll Booower's books and records at an reasonable times.
Rnanclal Statements. Furnish Lender with such financial slat~ents and other related lnronnalion ·at such frequencies and In such delaD as
·

Lender may reasonably request

Additional Informatfon. Furnish such additional infonnatlon and stat.ements, rists of assets and Uablftlies, agings of receivables and payables,
Inventory schedules, budgets, forecasts, tax returns, and other reports with respect lo Borrower's financial condition and business operations as
Lender may request from time to time.
Other Agreements. Comply with all te~s and condlUons of all other agreements, whether now or hereafter existfng, between Borrower and
other party and notify Lender lnmedlately in writing of any default in connection with ~ny olher such agreements.

any

Insurance. Maintain fire and other risk Insurance, haD, rederal crop Insurance, pubGc Uablllty lnsuranoe, and such other Insurance as Lender may
require with respect to Borrower's properties and operations, in form. amounts, coverages and with insurance companies acceptable to lender.
Borrower, upon request of Lender, wm. deliver to Lender from time lo time the policies or certlflcates or insurance In f~ satisfactory lo Lender,
lncludilg slipulatlons that coverages wll not be canceUed or aminlshed without el least ten (10) days prior written notice. to Lender. Each
insurance policy also shall inelude an endorsement provioing that coverage in favor of Lender will not be unpaired In any way by any act, omission
or derault of Borrower or any other persoo. In connection· wllh all policies covering assets In which Lender holds or is ottered a security lntsrest for
lhe Loans, Borrower wlD provide Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require.
·
Insurance Reports•.Furnish lo IJ;nder, upon request of Lender, reports on each eiclstlng Insurance policy showing such Information as Lender
may reasonably request, including without limitation the following: (1) the name of the Insurer: (2) 1he risks insured; (3) 1he amount of the
pofq,; (4) the properties Insured: (5) lhe 1hen current property values on lhe basis or which insurance has bean obtained, and the mamer of
determining 1ho$e values: and (6) the expiralion date of the policy. fn addition, upon request of Lender (hQwever not more oflBn than annoaBy).·
Borrower \llW have en Independent appraiser safisfaclofy lo Lender determine, as applicable, the actual cash value or replacement cost of ~
Cottateral. The cost ol such appraisal shall be paid by Borrower.
·
·

'1uarantles. Prior to disbursement of any Loan proceeds, furnish executed guaranties of the Loans In favor of Lender, e~ecuted by the guarantors
med below, on Lender's ronns, and In lhe BmOUnts and under the conprtions set forth In thos! guaranUes.

)

Names of Guarantors

Robert K Keyes
Utah -Baseball Academy, Inc.

Amounts

"

Unfimlted
Unlimited

Loan 'Fees, Charges .and E>epenses. Whether or not thJ Project is 00111)1eted, Borrower also shall pay upon demand all out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by Lender en connection with the_preparatfon of loan documents.and the making of the Loan, nc:tuding. without llmttation, an closing
-costs, fees, and cflSbursements, an expenses of Lender's legal counsel, and aa title exanitnatJon fees, Utte fi:lsurance premtums, appraisal fees,
survey costs, required fees, and filing and recording fees.
.
.
· Loan Proceeds.· Use aD Loan proceeds sofely for the foftowlng specific purposes: Construct Sports/ RecreaUon FacfUty located at 389 West
10000 South, South Jordan, UT. 84095.
·
·
·
Taxes, Charges .and Uens. Pay and discharge when due aJl of Its indebtedness and obllgatlons, inclucflt'ig without llmltatlon all assessments,
taxes, governmental charges, levles and Hens, of every kind and nature, imposed upbn Borrower or !ts properties, Income, or profits, prior to the
date on which pooalties would attact:a, and all ~wfu clalms that, If unpaid, might become ~ lien or charge upon any of Borrower's propenies,

Income, O{ profits.

·

·

Perfomiance. Perform and cor11]1y, in a timely mamer, with an tenns, conditions, ·anc1 provisions set forth In this Agreement. in the Related
Documents, and n aB other Instruments and agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shaH notify. Lender lmmedlately In wnttng of
any default In comection with any agreemenl
Inspection:. Permit employees or ageQts of Lender at any reasonable Ume to inspect any and all Conateral for the Loan or Loans and. Borrowets
other properties and to examine or aud'lt Borrower's books. accounts, and records and to make copies· and m ~ a of Bom>wer"s books,
accounts, and records. If Borrower now or at any tlme hereafter maintains any records. {including without rmtallon computer generated ·recon1s •
ancf con'f>Uter. software programs for the generation of such records) In the possession of a 1htrd party, Bonower, upori·request of.Lender, shall
notify such party to permit Lender free access to such records at alt reasonable t1mes and lo provide Lender with· copies of any records it may
request. aD at Borrower's expense.
·
.
Compliance Certificates. Unless waived in writing by Lender, provide Lender at least aoouaRy, with a. certlftcate executed by Borrower's chief ·
financ1al officer, or other officer or person acceptable lo Lender, certifying that the repcesentatioos and warranties set forth In th1s Agreement are
true and correct as ol the date of th~ certmcate and further certifying lha~ as of lhe date of the certlftCate, no Event of Defaurt exists under this
Agreemenl
ConstrucUon. of the ProJecL Commence oonstruction of the P.roject no later than July 7, 2004, and cause the lrr;>rovemsnts lo be constructed
and equi>ped In a diligent and orderty mamer and In strict accordance with the.Plans and Spectficatlons approved by Lender, the ConstructiOn
. · 'lln:$ct, and all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, regulations, and rights of adjoln1ng or concurrent property owners. Borrower agrees to
11lplete the Project for purposes of final payment to the General Contractor on or before July 6, 2005, regardless of the reason for any delay.

l

j

Defects: Upon demand of Lender, promptly correct any defec1 In the lmprovements Of any depar1Ure from lhe Plans and Specif1cations not
approved by Lender in wrlling before further work shaU be-,done upon the portion of lhe Improvements affected.
ProJect Claim~ and Litigation. Promptly' inform Lender of (1) all material adverse changes in the financial condition of the General Catractor.
(2) any fitlgatlon and claims, actual or threatened, affecting lhe Project or the General Contractor, which COUid materially affect the successful
completon of the Project or the abaity of the General Contractor to complete the Pro)ect as agreed; and (3) any condition or event which
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consUtutes a breach or default under any of the Aetat8d Documents or any contract related to Che ProjecL

t{

Payment of Claims and Removal of Uens. ( 1) Cause au claims for labor done and materials and seivices furnished in connect.ion wi1h the
Improvements to be fully paid and d"'ischarged In a timely manner, (2) dlligantly mo or procure- the lifcng of a valid notice or completion of the
lq>l0V8fn9nts, or such ~ e document as may be pennltted under applicable Ren laws, (3) dlfigentfy file or procure the mng of a notice of
cessation, or such comparable document as may be permitted under appllcable lien laws, upon the happening of cessation of labor on the
lmprov8tn8nts for a continuous period of thirty (30) days or more, and (4) . lake aB reasonable steps necessary to remove an claims of nens
against the Collateral, the Improvements or any part of the. Collateral or Improvements, or-any rfghts or lritarests appurtenant to the Collateral or
Improvements. Upon Lendefs request. Borrower shall make such demands or claims upon or against laborers, materialmen, subcontractors, or
olher persons who have furnished or clalm lo have furnished labor, setvlces, or malerlals Jn COMecUon with the Improvements, which demands· or
claims shaU under the laws of the Slate or Utah require diligent assertions of lien cla~ upon penalty of loss oc waiver thereof. Borrower shall,
within ten (10) days after the filing of any claim of Den that is cfispuled or contested by Borrower, provide Lender with a surety bond Issued by a
surety acceptable to Lender sufficienl to release the cfalm of Oen or deposit wl1h Lender an amolJ!ll satisfactory to Lender for the possibility lhal the
contesl wiU be oosuccessful. If Borrower _fals to remove art'/ l!en on the Collateral or Improvements or provide a bond or deposit pursuanl lo this
provision. Lander may pay such Den, or may contest the· validlly of the lien, and -Borrowet shall pay all costs and expenses of such contest,
irducfng Lende(s reasonable attorneys' fees.

l

rj=
II

.
I

Taxes and Claims. Pay and d"tscharge when due all of Bocrower's Indebtedness, obligations, and. clalms that. if unpaid, mlgh( become a Ren or
charge upon lhe Collateral or Improvements; provided, however, that BdlTOW8r shall not be. requirec:t lo pay and discharge any such
indebtedness, obllgatlon, .or claim so long as (1) Its leD;!frty shaU be contested fn good faith by appropriate proceedings, .(2) the Indebtedness,
obl!gafion. or cfalm does not become a lien or charge upon the Co«ateral or lmprov~nts, and (3) Borrower s.hall have established on ils.·bool<s
adequate reserves with respect to the amount contested In accordance With GAAP. If the Indebtedness, obligation, or claim does become a lien·
or charge upon the Collateral or Improvements, Borrower shall remove the lien or charge BS provided !'l the prac'ecf'rng paragraph.

.

.
~

Environmental Studies. Promptly conduct and complete, at Borrower's expense, an such lnvestlgallons, sloores, samplings and testings as may
be requested by Lender or any govemmenlal authority relaUve to any substance. or any waste °' by-product or any substance def!(led as toxic or
a hazardous substance under applicable federal, slate, or locaJ law, rule, regutaUon, order or cfrtectlve, at or affecting any property or any l~caity
owned, leased or used by Borrower.
·

~l

AddlUonal Assurances. Make, execute and deliver to lender such promissory notes, mortgages. deeds or trust. security agreemen·ts,
assignments, financing statements, instruments, documents and other agteements.~s Lender or Its attorneys may reasonably request to eviience
am secure lhe Loans and to perfect all Security Interests In the Collateral-~ lmprov~ts.

i:

RECOVERY OF AoomoNAL COSTS. If the ~sit!on or or 8f1Y change ln any law,·nJe, regulation°' guideline, or·lhe Interpretation or appl'ioation or
any thereof by arrt court or edmlnlstratJve or goverrmentaJ ·authority (lncludfng any request or policy not having the force 'of law) shall impose,. modify or

I~

...
'

make appbble any taxes {except federal, state or focal l,:lC:Ome or. franchlse taxes Imposed on Lender), reserve requirements, capital adequacy
requirements or other obligations whtch would {A) increase the cost to Lender for extending oi maintaining Che ~redtt facuities to whfch this Agreement
relates, {B) reduce Iha amounts payable to Lender under this Agreement or ·lhe Related Oocumenls, or (C) reduce the rate of return on Lender's
capital as .a consequence of Lender's obligations. with respect lo the cred11. facilities lo which this Agreement relates, lhen Borrower agrees lo. pay
. lender such additional amounts as wW compensate Lender thereto,, within. five {SJ days after .lender's written demand for s_uch payment, which
ld shall be accompanied by an explanation of such Imposition or charge and a calculation fn reasonable delaU of the additional amounts payable
, , !rower, which explanaUon and caJcufalions shaU be condusive In Iha absence of manifest error. .
.

1

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or proceeding is commenced •lhat woutd materially affect lend~s interest in the Collateral or if Borrower
fails to C0nl]ly wflh any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, including .but not llmfted to Borrower's failure to discharge or pay when
due any arrounts Borrower Is required· to cflSCharge or pay under th1s Agreement°' 8.rrf Related Documents, ~ r on Borrower's beharf may (but.
shaQ no\ be obDgated ID) take any actJon that Lendet deems appropdate, Including but not fimltod to dlschargi"lg or paying all taxes, nens,•securtty
interasts, encumbranoes and other c~. al 8n/ .lime levtad or placed on any Cotlateraf and paying an costs for Insuring, ma!ntalnlng and preserving
any Co!1ateraL AB such expenditures ~rred or pa!d by lender for such purposes wJII then bear Interest at the rate charged u(Jder the Note from the
date Incurred or paid by Lender to_the date of repayment by Borrower. Af. such expenses waJ become.a part of the fndebledness and, at Lender's
option, wil (A) be payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance· of lhe. Note and be apportioned among arid be payable with any inStallment
payments to become due durlnU elttler (1) the \enn of any eppllcable Insurance poricy; or (2) the remalnlng term of the Note; or (C) be treated BS a
baffoOn payment which wm be due and payable at ~ Note's matutlty.
NEGATWE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees~ lender that whBe 1hls Agreement Is
written consent of Lender.
·
·
· .

kl effect.· Borrower shall not. without the poor
.

Indebtedness and Uens. (1) ExcepUor trade debt Incurred in-1he normal course of business and Indebtedness lo Lender contemplated by this
~eemant. create, Incur°' assume Indebtedness for bOfTDWed money, lrclucflllg capllal leases, (2) sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, pledge,
lease, grant a securtty Interest In, or encumber any of Borrowef's assets (except as al1owed as Permitted Liens), or (3) sell with recourse any of

Bonowets accounts, except to Lender.
·
Continuity
Operations. (1) Engage In any busfness activities substantially different .than those In which Borrower ls presenUy engaged, (2)
cease operation!, llquldate, merga, lransfer, acquire°' consolidate with any other entity, change Its name, dissolve or transfer or sell Collater~ olJt
of the ordinary course of business, or (3) make any distribution with respect to any capital account, whether by reductlon of capital or otherwise.
Loans, Acquisitions and GuansnUes; (1) Loan, Invest In or advance money or assets to any other person, enterprtse· or entity, {2) purchase,
create or acquire any Interest In any other enterprise or entity, or (~) Incur any obflgallon as surety or guarantor other than In the oroinary course
of business.
·
.
.
.
•
·
Modlncauon of Contrac;t. Mako or permlt lo be made any modlf1C8.tlon o( the Construcllon Contract.

of

Uena. Create or allow to be created any lien or charg8 upon lhe Collateral or the· Improvements.
GENERAL PROJECT PROVISIONS. :tne foltow!ng Pfl?Vlsions relate to the construction and completion of the Project
Change Orders. All requests fix· changes In the Plans and Speciflcations, ·other than minor changes involving no. extra cost.. must be in writing,
signed by Borrower and ·the architect,. and d~lvered to Lender for its. approval. _Borrower Will nc>t permlt the J>{frformance or any wort< pursuant lo

· ..., change Older or moc11ricali9n of the Construction Contract ~ any subco!ltract wtlhout tile written approval of lender. Borrower wm obtain any
Jired permits or au\horlzatlons from governmental authorflies having Juriscfrctlon belore approving or requesting a new change order.

'J

Purchase of Materials; CondlUonal Sales Contracts. No materials, equipment. fixtures, or articles or personal property placed in or incorporated
into the Project shall be purchased or !nstafled under any Security Agreement or other agreement whereby the seller reserves or purports to
reserve Utfe or the right of removal or repossesslon, or Che right to consider such items as personal property after their incorporation into the
Project. unless olherwlse authorized by Lender In writing.
.
·
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Lender's Right of Entry and Inspection. Lender and- Its agents shall have at aa times the right ol entry and lree access to the Property and the
right to Inspect an wor1< done, labor performed, and materials fumlshed with respect to the Project. Lender shall have unrestricted access to and
the right to copy an records, accounting boOks,. contracts, subcontracts, bills, statements, vouchers. and supporting documents of Borrower
9laling In any way to the Project
Lender's Right to Stop Work. If Lender in good faith determtnes that any work or materials do not conform lo the approved Plans and
Specifications or sound building practices, or otherwise depart from any or the requirements of this Agreement. Lender may require the work to be
stopped and withhold disbursements unlll the matter ls corrected. In such event, Borrower will pro~Uy correct the work to Lender's saUsfacttO!(l.
No such action by Lender wlll aff ecl Borrower's obllgaUoo to complete U,e lmprovements on or before the Completion Date. Lender is under no .
duty to supervise or inspecl lhe construction or examine any books and records. Any inspection or examination by Lender Is for lhe sole purpose
of protecting Lender's security and preserving Lender's rights under this Agreement No de(ault of Borrower will be waived by. any inspacUon by
Lend(3(. In no event will any Inspection by Lender be a represenlallon thal there has been or wUI be compliance with the Plans and SpecHications
or that the construction Is lree fr~m delective materials or workmanship.
Indemnity. Borrower shaU indemnity and hold Lender hannless from any and all claims asserted against Lender or the Property by any person,
entity, or governmental body, or arising out ol or in connection wllh the Property, Improvements, or Project Lender shall be enlltled to appear in
any proceedfngs to defend Itself against such claims, and aft costs and expenses reasonable attorneys' fees incurr~ by °Lender in connection w!th
such defense shall be paid by Borr~er to Lender. Lender shall, In its sole cfiscrelion, be enUUed to settle or Cf?"'Promlse any asserted claims
agalnsl it, and such settlement shall be binding upon Borrower for purposes ol thls indemnification. All amounts paid by Lender under this
paragraph shaft be secured by Lender's security agreement or .Deed of Trust, ff any, on the Pr~rty, shall be deemed an additional principal
Advance under lha Loan, payable upon de~, and shall bear Interest at the rate applicable to the Loan.
· ·
Publicity. Lender may display a sign at the construction site informing the public that Lender is the construction lender for the Project Lender
may obtain other publlclty In connection with the ProJec\ ttvough press releases and participation in ground-breaking and openlng ceremonies
and similar events.
·
·
Actions. Lender shall have the right to commence, appear io, 0< defend any action or proceeding purporting to·aftecl the rights, dulies, or
11,ablities of Ute parties lo this Agreement. or !he oisbursement of funds from the Loan Fund. In COMection with this right. Lender may incur and
pay reasonable costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees. Borrower covenants la pay to Lender on demand au such eicpenses, together
with interest from.the date Lender incurs the expense al the rate specified in the Note, and Lender is authorized to dlsburs, funds lrom lhe Loan
Furd for such purposes.

nlGHT OF SETOFi=, To the eictent pennitted by apptlcable law, Lender reserves a right or setoff in an Borrower's accounts with Lender (whelher
;hacking, savings, or some other ae(:Ount). This Includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and all accounts .Borrower may open ln
~he future. However. !his does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setofl would be prohibited by law. Bom>wer
,nrthoriles Lender, to the extent pennitted by appllcable law, to charge or setoff an sums owing on the lndebted~ess agaln~t any and ad such accounts.
DEFAULT. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement

·\I
... .-·

_,yment Oefa~ll Borrower lails to make any payment when due under the Loan. .
.:Jther Defaults. Borrower falls to comply with or to perform any olher term, obllgallon •. covenant or concfrti>n contained in this Agreemenl or in
w,y of the Related Documents or to comply with
to perform any tenn, obligation, covenant or concfrtion contained In any other agreement
"between lender and Borrower.

or

Default In Favor of Third Parties. · Borrower or any Grantor defaults under any loan, extension of credit. security agreement, purchase or sales
agreement. or any other agreement. in favor of any other crecfrtor or person that may matarlaDy affect any of Borrower's or any Grantor's property

or Borrower's or any Grantor's· ability to repay the Loans 0< perfonn their respective obllgatlons under this Agreement or any· of the Related

~

Documents.
False Statements, Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished ~o· Lender· IJY.· Borrower ~ on Borrower's behalf under this
Agreementor the Related Documents ls false or mlslead'ng in any material respec~ ellher now 0< at lhe time made or lurnlshed or becomes false
or misleaoing at any time lherealter.
·

Death or Insolvency. _The dissolution of Borrower (regardless of whether eleclion to continue is made), any member withdraws from Borrower, or
any.other tennlnaUon of Borrower's existet:'ice as a going business or the death or any member, the insolvency of Borrower, the appointment a a
receiver for any pan of Borrower's property, any asslgMlent for !he benefit of cre<frtors, ~Y type of crecfnor workout, or the commencement of any
procee<fing under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower.

~l

Defective Collaterallzatlon. . This Agreement or arr,
the Related Documents ceases io be In luli force aoo effect. (Including failure of arry
coUateral c:locument to _create a valid and pe.rfected aecurity interest or flen) al any time and for any reason.
·

Creditor or Forfetture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forf elture proceedings, whether by jucficial proceeding, self-help,
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against any coUateral securing the Loan. This
Includes a garnishment of any of ~ s accounts, lncludlng deposit accounts, with Lender. However, lhfs Event of Delault shall not apply U_
there is a goocf lalth dispute by Bc>rrower as to the validity or reasonabl~ss of lhe ctalm·whlch ls .the basis of the credltot or forfeiture ~ i n g
and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceedlng and deposits wllh Lender monies or a surety bond for lhe
creditor or foiiel\ure proceec:fing, In an amount determlned by Lender, in Its sole cf1Screlion. as being an adequate reseNe or bond lor the dispute.
Breach of Construction Contract The Improvements are
the terms of the Construction Contract

not constructed In accordance wiih the Plans and Specifications or in a ~ with
·

·

Cessation of Conslructlon. Prior to the ~etlon or construction of the Improvements and equipping ol the Project. lhe conslruclion of lhe
Improvements or the equipping of ·u,e Proiecl is abandoned or work Uiereon ceases 'for a period of more than ten (19) days for any reason. or the
Improvements are not completed lor purposes of final payment lo the General ·contractor prior to July 6, 2005, regardless of the reason for the
delay.
- ·-.nsfer of Property. Sale. transfer,. hypo~alion, assignment, or conveyance of the Property or lhe Improvements or any portion thereol or
:es1 therein by Borrower or any Borrower wl~ Lender's prior written consent.
Co~emnatlon. All or any material portion of the Collateral is condemned, seized, or appropriated without compensation, and Borrower does not
wtthln thirty (30) days after such condermation, seizure, or appcoprialion, initiate and olligently prosecute appropriate action lo oontest In good
faith lhe varicrity of such condemnation, seizure, or appropriation.
Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the prececfing events occurs with respect lo any Guarantor of any ol lhe Indebtedness or any Guarantor dies
or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or oisputes the vafldlty of, or fiabaity under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the event of a death,
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Lender, at Its option, may, but shall not be required to, permit lhe Guarantor's estate to· assume unconditionally the obligations arising under lhti
guaranty in a manner salisfactocy lo LEmder, and, in doing so, cure any Event of Default
.

,,..-,,,
.}

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs In Borrower's rcnancial condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or
petfonnance of Iha Loan is Impaired.
Insecurity. lender In good faith believes llself insecure.
Right to Cure. Uany defauft. other lhan a default on Indebtedness, Is curable·and If Borrower or Grantor, as the case ~y be, has not been given
a notice of a slmllar default within the preced'ing twelve (12) monlhs, It may be cured (and no Event of Default wUI have occurred) 1f Booower or
Granlor, as the case may be, after racelv'Lrlg written notice from Lender demanding cure of such default (1) cure the default within fifteen (15)
days;°' (2) H Iha cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately initiate steps which lender deems in Lender's sole cfiscretion to be
sufficient to cure lhe default and !hereafter continue and complete au reasonable and necessary steps suffccient to prochx:e compliance as soon as
reasonably practical.
·

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default and al a,w lime thereafter, Lender may, ~tits option,
but wilhout any obfigalion to do so, and fn addition to any other right Lender without notice to Borrower may have, do any one or more of the loDowing
wllhout notice to Borrow~r. (a) Cancel this Agreement: (b) Institute appropriate proceedings to enforce the perfoonanc~ of this Agreement; {c).
Withhold further <fisbursemenl or Loan Funds~ (d) Expend funds necessary to remedy Iha default: (e) Take possession of the Property and continue
construction of the Project: (f) Accelerate maturly. of the Note and/or Indebtedness and demand payment of an sums due under the Note and/or
Indebtedness: ·(g) Bmg an action on the Note and/or Indebtedness:· (h) Foreclose Lender's security agreement or Deed of Trust, if any, on the
Property In any manner available under law; and (I) Exercise any other right or remedy which It has under the Note or Related Documents, or which is
otherwise avaUable at law or In equity or by statute.
COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY LENDER. If Lender lakes possession of !he Collateral, ll may lake any and an actions necessary in its
judgment to ~ale construcUon of the Improvements, lncludlng but not llmiled to making changes In the Plans and Speclfccatlons, work, or materials
and entering 1n10, modifying or terminatlng·any contractual arrangements. subject to Lendets right at any time to discontinue any work wilhout liabillty.
II Lender elects to c;orrplete tho lmprovements, ll wffl not assume any liability lo Borrower or to any other person for compleUng the lmpfovements Of for
:he mamer or quality of construction or the lrt1)rovements, and Borrower expressly waives any such riabilHy. Borrower Irrevocably appoints Lender as
,15 attomey-in-fac~ with full power of substltutlon, to complete the Improvements, at Lender's OP,llon, either in Borrower's name or in its own name. In
-my event. all sums expended by Lender In completing the construciiolt of the Improvements wa1 be considered to ~ve been cfisbursed to Borrower
'.Ind wlll be secured by the Collateral for the Loan. Any such sums that cause the principal amount of the Loan to exceed the face amount of the Note
.-lill be considered to be an additional Loan to Borrower, bearing Interest at the Note rate and being secured by the Collateral. For these purposes,
Borrower assigns lo Lender aQ of lls right, tiUe and Interest frr and to the P~ect Documents; however Lender will not have any obligation under the
Project Documents unless Lender expressly h9reafter agrees to assume such obligations In writing. Lender wllf have the right to exercise any rights of
Borrower under the Projecl Documents upon the occurrence of an Event of Default. Except as may be prohibited by applicable law, all or Lender's
, 1ghts and remedies, whether evidenced by this Agreement or ·by any other writing, shaft be cumulative and may be exercised slngular1y or concurrently.

~

~

ADDmONAL DOCUMENTS. Borrow~r shaU provi:ie Lender with the loHowing additional documents:

Articles of OrganlzaUon and Company Resolullons. Borrower has provided or will provide Lender with a certified copy of Borrower's Articles ol
"lrganizalion, togl3lher with a certified copy of resolutions properly adoptsd by the members of the company, under whJch the members authorized
.ne or more despted members or employees to execute this. Agreement. the Note 8lld any 8lld all Securtty Agreements cftectfy or incfirecdy
:securing repayment of the same, and to consummate the l>omwmgs and other •~nsactlons as contemplated under lh1s Agreement. and ·io
.consent to the remedles following any defru.dt by Borrower as provided In this Agreement and In any Security Agreements.
·
·Opinion of. Counsel. When .required by J.,ender, Borrower has provided or wUI provide Lender with an opinion of Borrower's counsel certifying to
and that: (1) Booower's Note, any Security Agreements and lhls Agreement constitute valid and binding obligations on 89rrower's part .that are
enfOIC8abfe In accordance with lhelr respecUve terms: (2) Borrower is vafldly existing and in good standing; (3) Borrower has autoorlty to enter
into lhls Agreement and to consummate the transactions contemplated under this Agreement; and (4) such other matters as may have been
r ~ by lerl;ler or by Lender's_~el. ..
ADDmONAL EVENT OF DEFAULT. The following shall constitute an additional Event of Default Wlder this Agreemenl
Owner-Occupted Real Property Collateral Default under any loan or other obligaUon owing lo Bank or any of Its affDiates, including without
limttation, Key Corpcirate Capital -Inc., by lhe tenant occupying the real property which Is an or part or the eonateraJ for the Loan.
·
·

MISCELLANEOUS_PROVlSIONS. The following m1scet1aneous provisions are a part of this Agreement
Amendments. l1is Agreement. together with any Related Documents, consUtutes the entire understancrcng and agreement of the parties as to lh8
matters set for1h In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to 1hl$ Agreement sharl be effective unless given ln writing and signed by the
party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendmenL
Attorneys' Fees; Exp~ses. Borrower agrees to pay upoo demand aH of Lender's costs and expenses, including Lender"s reasonable ~ttomeys'
foos and l.Bndets-legel expenses, lncumJd in COMeo1lon with the enforcement or this Agreement Lender may hire or pay someone ~se to help
eruoroe this Agreement.. and Borrower shall pay !he costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs and e;q>enses Include Lender's reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses ·whether or not l.endets salaried emp(oyee and ·whether or not lhere is a lawsuit, Including reasonable
attorneys' fees anf legal expenses for bankruptcy proceecf111gs (lncludlng efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay ot lnJunctlon), appeals, ·
and any-anticipated post-judgment collecflon services. Borrower also shaft pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by the
court.
~

Md

as

Authority to FIie Notices. Borrower appoir)ts
deslliiates Lender
its attoiney-ln-fact lo flle for the·record ariy notice that Lender-deems
necessary to protect Its Interest under this Agreement This power shall be deemed coupled wllh an Interest and shal1 be Irrevocable while any
sum or performance remains due and owing under any of the Related 06cuments.
·
Caption Headings. Caption headings in lhls Agreement are tor convenience purposes only and are nol to be ~eel t9 interpret or define the
provisions of this Agreement
·
·
·
•
Governing Law. This Agreement wlll bo g0vemed by. construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State of
•••ah. This Agreement has beenaccepted by Lender In the State of Utah;
)

'

,!

Jemnlftcatlon or Lender. Borrower agrees to Indemnity, to defend and to save and hold Lender harmless from any and all ctaims, suits,
obligations, damages,
losses, costs and expenses finclud'ing, without limitation, Lender's reasonable attpmeys' fees, as wen as Lender's architect's
.
and engineenng fees), demands, flabllities, penalties, lines and forfeitures of any nature whatsoever that may be asserted against or incurred by
Lender, Its officers, cfirectors, employees,_and agents arising out of, relating to, or In any mamer occasioned by thls Agreement and the exercise of
the rights and remecfies granted Lender under this. The foregolng Indemnity provisions shall survive lhe cancellation of this Agreement as to all .
matters arising or accruing prior to such ·cancenatlon and the foregoing Indemnity shaft survive in the event that Lender elects to exercise any of .
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the remedies as provided under this_ Agreement following defaull hereunder.
}

_

Consent to Loan PartlcipaUon. Borrower agrees and consents lo Lendets sale or transfer, whelher oow or later, of one or more participation
·"'lterests in the Loan to. one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provlpe, without any limitation whatsoever,
._any one or more purchasers, or potential purchasers, any information or knowledge Lender may have aboul Borrower or about any other matter
relating to the Loan, and Borrower hereby waives any rights to privacy Borrower may have with respect lo such matters. Borrower additionally
waives any and all nonces of sale of participation interests, _as well as all notices of any repurchase of-such participation Interests. Borrowec also
agrees that the purchasers of any such partlccpatlon Interests will be considered as the absolute owners of such interests In the Loan and will have
aU Iha rights granted under the participation agrqemenl or agreements governing the sale of such participation. interests~ Borrower further waives
all rights of offset or counlerctalm lhat It may have now or later against Lender or against any purchaser of such a particlpatlon interesl and
unconditionally agrees that either LendBf' or such purchaser may enforce Borrower's obligation under the Loan irrespective of the faUure or
Insolvency of any holder of any interest in the Loan. Borrower further agrees that the purchaser of any such participation interests may enforce its
ir)terests irrespective of any personal claims or defenses that'Borrower may have agafnst Lender.

No Walv.er. by Lender. Lender shall not be· deemed to have waived any rights u11der this Agreement unless such waiver is given fn writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other righl A
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall nol prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's ri17ht otherwise to demand stric1 ·
compliance with thal provision or any other provl$ion.of this Agreement No prior waivec by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender
and Borrower, or between Lender and any Grantor, shall consUtute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Borrowe('s or any .Grantor's _
obligations as to any future transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement,. the granting of such .consent by ··
Lender In any inslance shall not constitute continuing consenl lo subsequent instances where such consenl Is required and in all cases. such
consent may be granted or withheld 1n !he sole discretion of Lender.

Gi

Severabtllty. If a court of competent Jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be Ulegal, invalid, or unenforceabl~ as to any
c!rcumstance, tt,at finding shall not make the offending provision illegal, invalid. or unenforceable as lO any ott:ier circumstance. If feasible, the
offending provislori shall be considered modified so that it becomes legal. valid and enforceable. If the offenoing provision caMol be so modiried,
it shaD be considered deleted from this Agreement l,Jnless othetwise required by law, ~e iUegality, invafldity, or unenforceabilily or any provision
of lhis Agreement shall not affect the legality. validity or enforceabl1i1y ol any olher provislory of this Agreement.
·
successors and Assigns. An covenants and agreements by or on behalf ol Borro~v~r conlained in lhis Agreemenl or any Related ·Oocust\a!Y.s
·sha0 bind Borrower's suceess~rs· and assigns and shaU inure lo the benefit of Lender and Its successors and assigns. Borrower shaD nol
however, have the right to assign Borrowe(~ rights und~r this Agreement or any interest therein, without the prior written consent of Lender. _

)

survival of Representations and WarranUes. Borrower understands and agrees Chat In extencfing Loan Advances, Lender is relying ~ ea ·
· representations, warranties, end covenants made by· Borrower in this Agreement or in any certificate or other instrumenl defr1ered by Borrower to
Lender under thls Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower f!,l~her agrees that regardless of any Investigation made by Lender. an such
representaUons; warranties and cov~nants wlU survive the extension of Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the Related Ooci.,ments, shall be
continuing in nature. shall be deemed made_and redated by BQm>wer st the time each Loan Advance is made, and shan remain In full force and
effect unlB such llnie ~ Bqrrower's lndebtedness shall 8e P',lid in fuU, or until this Agreemenl shall be terminated in the maMer provided above.
'llchever is Iha last to occur.
·

1 lrne Is or -the Essence. Tme is of the essence In the pei'fonnance o.r _this Agreement.
Waive Jury. All parties lo this Agreement hereby waive· the right to any fury trial In any action, proceeding, or countercialm brou9ht by
any party against any other partY.
·
OEFINmONS. The following capltalized words and terms shaH have the foUowing meanings when used in this Agreement Unless speclfically stated
:o the contrary, an references to dQ(lar amounts shall m_ean amounts in lawful money or the United States of America.. Words and·tertns used in the
singular shall Include the plural,~ the plural shall.Include the singular, ·as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise deftned in this
,\greement $hall have the meanings attributed to such tenns In the Uniform Commerctal Code. Accounting Words and tenns .not otherwise deftned in
this Agreement shall have the meanlngs assigned lo them in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles as in effect on the date of this

~greement

·

·

~

Advance. The word ·Advance• means a tfis.bursement'of Loan funds made~ or to be made, to Borrower or on Borrower's behalf on a line of credit
or multiple advance basis under.the terms and conditions of this Agreement
A9reemenl The won:l •Agreemen.■ means this Construction l:oata Agreement, as this Construction~ Agreerrient may be amended or modified
. from lime !,a-lime, together with all exhlblts a~ sched_ulas attached ti:> this· Construction Loan Agreement from time to time.
·
Archnecrs Contract. The words ·Ar'Ctlttecl;s C~tracr mean the archllect's contract between Borrower and the architect for the Projecl

Borrower. Jhe word •_Borrower- means· Athletic_ Performance 10$tltu~e. LL.C. and Includes all co-signers and co•ma~ers signing ~e Note.
Collateral. The word •eouateral"_ ·means all property and assets g~nted as collateral security for a Loan, whether real or personal propeny,
whether granted directly or indirectly, whether granted now. or fn the future,. and whether granted in the fomi of a -security interest, mortgage,
collateral mortgage, deed of· trust. assignment. pledge; crop pledge, chattel ·mortgage, colla:teral chattel mortgage, chattel trust, .factofs lien,·
. equipment trust, conditional sale, trust rec.elpt. liet:', charge, Ihm or title re~ention contract, _le_ase or.consignment intended B$ a security device, or
any other security or lien Interest whatsoever, Whelher created by l~w. contract, or otherwise.
et,m·pletlon Date. Toe words "Comptellon Date• mean Jury 6, 2005.

15,

Construction Contract. The words •Construction Contracr mean•the'contract dated June
2004 between Borrower and CAMCO ConslrUCfion,
Inc., the. general contractcil fpr the Project, anchmy suticontracts with-subcontractors, materialmen, laborers, or any other person or entity ror
pertonnance of work on the Prtifect or the def~ery of materials to the Project.
Contractor. The wor:d "Contractor-. means CAMCO Construction, Inc .• the general contractor for the ProjecL
Environmental Laws~. lne words ·envlrormental Laws~mean any and.~11 state; lederal and local statutes, regutatlons and ordinances relating to
ttle protection of human health Qr lh~ enviJonment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Envirorrnental _Respon~e. Compensation, and
bUlty Act of 1980,
amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 960l,.et seq. C-CERCLA.), the Superfund Amendments and Reaulhorizalion Act of 1986, Pub .
• No. 99-499 c·SARA·). the Hazardous Materials Transportafron Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., th~ Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act. 42 U.S.C. Seetion 6901.-et seq., or other applicable state or f~eral laws. ru1es, or regulations adopted pursuant therelo.

as

Event of Dera·u1L The words· ·event of Delau1t· mean any of the events ol delaun set rorth In this Agreement in the defaull section or lhis
Agr&emeol
GAAP. The word "GMP" means generally accepted accounting J)finciples.

~
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Gruntor. The word •orantor' means each and all of Iha persons or entities granting a· Security Interest In any Conateral for Iha loan, inch.JOing
without !imitation aD Borrowers granting such a Security Interest
.
Guarantor. The WOid •Guarantor" means any guarantor, surety, or accomm>datlon party of any or
complelion guaranty agreement

au or the loan and any guaranlOr under a

Guaranty. The wont •Guaranty• means the guaranty from OuaranlOr to Lender, lnclucfrng without limitation a guaranty of all or pan of lhe Note.
Hazardous Substances. The words ·Hazardous Sub~tanoes• mean materials that. because or their quantity, concentration or physics~ chemical
0t !nfecUous characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potenttar. hazard lo human health or fhe environment when improperly used, treated,
stored, disposed of, generat,ed, manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The words •Hazardous Substances• are used In lhelr very
broadest sense and Include without !imitation any and ~n hazardous or tox!o substances, materlals or waste as defined by or nsted under the
Enviroornental Laws. The term "Hazardous Substances· also Includes, without llmltation, petroleum and petroleum by·produc\s 0t any fraction
thereof and asbestos.
·

Improvements. The word ·1"l'roven,ents~ means
on the eoaaterat.
·

an exlsUng and future buftdings, structur~. facilities, fcxtures, additions, and simlar construction

Indebtedness. The woof •fndebtedness· means the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, inctucfing all principal and ·
Interest together wlfh all other Indebtedness a~ costs and expenses for which Borrower ls responsible under this Agreement or \Sider any of lhe
Related Documents.
Len(kn'. The word i..ender" means KeyBank Natlonal Association, its ~uccessors and assigns.
Loan. The word

•toan· means the loan or loans made to Borrower under this Agreement and the Related Documents as described •

Loan Fund. ihe words •Loan Funcr mean fhe .undlsbursed proceeds of the Loan under this Agreement together with
deposits required from Borrower under 1hls ApreemenL

any equity funds or other

.means

Note. The word •Note·
the ·piarilsso,y note dated July 7, 2004, 11'1 lhe original principal amount of $1,078,000.00. from Borrower to
Lender, together with all renewals of, extensions or, modincations of, refinanctngs of, consolldatJons of, and substitutions for·the promlssoiy nole- or
agreement
Permitted Uens. The words ·Pennittad Uens• mean (1) liens and security Interests securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower to Lender, (2)
fioos for taxes, assessments, or similar charges either not yet due or being contested !n good faith; (3) liens of malerfalmen, mechanics,
wareoousemen. or can1ers, or ofherlike llens arising In the ordlnary course of business and securing obflgallons which are not yet delinquent. (4) •.
purchase money liens or ~ s e money security interests upon or in any property acquired or held by ~ r in the .ordinary course of
business to secure Indebtedness outstanding on. the date of this Agreement or permitted to be Incurred uilcler the paragraph of this. Agr.eement .
tltled •tndebtedness and Uens~ (5) Uens and .security fnterests which, as of the date of this Agreement, have been disclosed to and approved by
the Lender in writing: and (6) those Hens and securlty interests which In the aggregale constitute an lmmaterial and fnslgnJficanl monetary am:,unt
wt1h mspect lo the net valw of Borrower's assets.

)

_.,

Plans and _Spectncattons. The words •p1ans and Specifications• mean lhe plans and specifications for the Project which have been submitted to
,cf Initialed by Lend~r. together with such changes and additions as may be approved by Lender In writing.

r-roJect. ~ word •Projecl• means the constructlon proj~ as descti>ed In the •Prqect Desc:r1]tlon•_section of this Agreement
ProJec:;t Documents. ·The words •project Documents• mean the Plans and Specifications, aft studies, data Bnd drawings relating to th& Project.
whelher prepared by or for Borrower, the Constructlon Contract, the Architect's Contract, and an other contracts and agreements relating to the

Ptqecl or the·construct1on of 1h8 Improvements.
Property. ~ wad •Property" means the property

,.

.

•

as described In the •Project Oescr1)tion• section of this Agreement

.

Reaf Property. The words •Real Property" mean the real property, fnterests and rights, as further described In the •Prefect Description• secti:>n of

~~AgreemMl

.

.

Related Documents. The words •Related Documents· mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, envlromlemal
agreements, · guaranties, securtty agre~. mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, coaatemJ mortgages, and all other lnstrumems.
agreements and documehts, whether .ro,, or hereafter exlstlng, executed In connection With the loan.
Scc:w1ty Agreemenl The words •Security Agreemenr mean and·inc:lude without llmitatlon any agreements, promises, covenants, arrangements,
understandings or other- ~ . whether created by law, contract, or otherwise, evidencing, govemlng, representing, or cmallng a Security

Interest. ..

.

.

.-

.

Security Interest. Toe words •Sac;:unty Interest" moan, without ftmitaUon,_ any and ell types of collateral security, present and future, whether in the
fonn or a llen, charge, enctmbrance, mortgage, deed of trust. seourtty deed, assignment. pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgag~. cb[lateral chattel
mortgage, chattel trust. factor's nan, equipment trust. conditional sale, trust receipt. lien or title retention oontract. lease or consignment fntemfed as
a secutfly device, or any other security or lien Interest wflatsoever whether created by law,. contract. or otherwise.
·
FlNAl AGREEMENT. Borrower Wldetstands that this Agreement and the related loan documents are the final expresslon of the agreement between. .
Lender and Borrower and may not be cori1radicted by evidence of any aReged oral" agr~nt
.
.
.
BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL TliE PROVISIONS OF THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT ANO BORROWER
AGREES TO rTS TERMS. THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED.JULY 7, 200<1·
BORROWER:
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CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT

,·
j

References In Iha shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not ~mlt tho appllceblllty of this document to any partlcuar loan or
Arr/ !torn above containing ..... has boen omlttod ·due lo text leng!h llmitalions.
,

Borrower:

Lender:

Athletic Performance lnctltuto, LLC.

Item.

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
. 50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

1277 East Plantation Orlvo
Sandy, lJT 64094

TI!IS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT dated July 7, 2004, Is made and executed between Athlatlc Performance Institute, LLC.
("Borrower") and KeyBank National Allsoclotlon ( "!;ender") on the _lollowlng terms and conditions. Borrower has applied to Lender for one or
more loans tor purpocos or r;:onsln.!ctlng the Improvements on the Real Property dcscrlbod below. Lender Js wllllng to lend the loon amount
to Borrower solely under tlie terms and conditions speclncd In this Agreement and In the Retatod Documents, to each of which Borrower
agrees. Borrower understands and agrees that: (A) In granting, renewing, or extending any Loan, Lender Is relying upon Borrower's
reprosentaUonsi, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this Agreement, ond (B) ell such Loans &hall be and remain subject to the terms
and conditions of this AgreemenL
.
..

TERM. Thls Aoreoment shaD be effective as of July 7, 2004, end shan continue In lull force and effect unUI such lime ns all of Borrower's Loans In faVOC'
of Lendor have boon paid In full, Including principal, interest, costs, expenses, atlomoys' leas, and other foes and charges, or unbl suoh limo as tho
partles may agree In writing to terminate this Agreement
ADVANCE AUTHORITY. The following person currontfy ls'autho&od lo request advances and authortze payments under lho fne ol cred'rt untn Lender
receives from Borrower, al Lender's address shown above, written noUce of rovocallon of his or her au1hority: Robert K Keyes, Member of Athletic
Performance Institute, U ..C.

·

·

e's

LOAN. Tho .Loan shaD be In an amoLnt not lo exceed1ho principal sum of U.S. $914,844.00 and shaa bear Interest on so much of 1he princpal sum
shall be advanced pursuant 1o 1ho lemlS of this Agreement and the 'fleleted Documents. The Loan shall bear. interest on each Advance from the date-ul
the Advance In accordance with the terms of the Note. Borrower shall use the Loan Funds solely for the following specific purposes: Construct Sports/
Recreation Faclllty located at 389 West 10000 South. South Jordari, UT. 84085. Toa Loan amount shall be uub)ect nt all timos•to nU maxinum !units find
conditioos &et forth In this Agreement or In eny of the Related Documents, ilclud',ng without llmltallon, any timlts relaliog to loan to valilo ratios nnd
acquisllkln and Project costs.

n

an

PROJECT DESCRIPTION. The word "Project" ns used this Agreement means the construction end CO!ll)latlon of
Improvements contemplaladby
'this Agreeq,ent, lnclucfng without rml1alion the er8Cllon of tho bu~dlng or structi.w'8 on the Real Property Identified lo this Agreement by Borrower end
Lender, Installation of eguipmenl and fixtures, landscaplll.!l, and an other WOik necessaiy to make the Project usable and ~ e t a for Iha Intended
purposes. Tha f'roject Includes the foUc,,yjng woric
Construct Sporb;/Recreatlon Facility located at 389 West 10000 South, South Jordan, UT. 84095,

Tho word 'Property" as used In this Agreement means tho Real Property together with all Improvements, an equlpman~ fixttJres, and other nrtlcles '01
peroonal property now or subsequenUy attached or alfoced to· tho Roel Property, together with an accessions, parts, end additions to, ·e11 replacements
of, encj eD substitutions for any of such property, and all proceeds (lnciusl]ng Insurance proceeds and refunds of premiums) from any sale or other
disposition of such property. The real estate describe<! below constitutes the Real Property as used In this Agreement
The real estate leg;itly described as:

Parcel 1:
Beginning al o point on the South rme of 10000 South street and also the West line of the o & RGW Railroad, said point being ·North
. 1324A12 feet; and West 460.574 feet from the So_u th Quarter CQmer of Section 12, Township 3 South, R;ingo 1 West, ~alt Lake Ba;e
and Meridian, and ruMlng thence South 22 22'29" East along. i.ald West line 30R.66 feel; thence North 89 ·2r04• West 109.64-feet;
thence North 18 56'47" West 301.573 feet to the South line of 1000.0 South street; thence South 89 27'04" East along said S9uth' llne
90.037 feet lo U1e point of boglnnlng.
·
Parcel 2:

.

Beginning North.1326.137 feel and W0&l 640.6371eot"from,tl)e S.Qutl:\;Quarter comer~( S~tlon 12, Township 3 South, Range· 1 Wi,st,
Salt Lllko Meridian, thence South 89 2T04" East 90.037 feet; thence South 18 56'4r East 301.573 feet; thence North 89 27'04" West
109.62 feet; thence North 15 21 •sa•.West 295.615 feet to beginning_ ·
Its address Is commonly known as;
. Real Property locatad Bl 389 Wost 10000 South, South Jordan, UT 84095.

FEES AND EXPENSES. Whether or not the Project shall be C011Surmalad, Booowor 6hall assume and pay upon demand all out-of-pocket expenses
Incurred by Londor In coonactiao with lho preparation of loan documents IUld Iha making of the Loan, including without firnllation Iha following: (AJ all
closing costs, loan foos, and cisbursoments; (B) aB expenses of Lender's legal oounsal; and (C) all title examination fees, title irisuranco premiums,
appraisal lees, survey costs, required fees, and llfrng and recording foes.
·
.
.
NO CONSTRUCTION PRIOR TO RECORDING OF SECURITY DOCUMEtfT. Borrower wlll not permit any WOik Of materials to be furnished In
connoction with tho Project unbl (A) Bo~er ha6 6lgnod the Related Documents; .(B) l..ender'6 mortgage or deed of trust and other Socuilty Interests
in lho Property have beoo duly recorded end perfected; (C) Lender has bean provkled ovldenco, satisfactory to Lender, that Borrower hes oblalnod
aJ _Insurance required under-this Agreement or any Rotated Documents and ~I Lender's lions on the. Property and Improvements are valid porfacted
first nens, subject only to such oxcopllons, H ony, acceptable to Lender.
·
·
·
REPRESENTATIONS ANO WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and. warrants lo Lender, as of Iha dale of this Agreement, BS of the dale of each
d'tsbursemenl of loan prooeods, BS of the date of any ronowa1, extension or modlficlltlon of any Loan, and at all limes any Indebtedness exists:
Organization. Borrower is a r ~ liabffity company which Is, and et eD lim!JS shall be, duly otg~od. vafldly exlstiog, ' and in good stencfll'1g
under encfby virtue of the laws of lho State of Utah. Borrower is duly authorized to transact business lo aD olhor stales In which Borrower ts doing
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business, having obtained all necessary fdlngs governmental licenses and npprovals for each state In which Borrowor Is doing business.
SpaclfJCaRy, Borrower ls, and at nil Umos sh'all ~. duty qualified ns a foreign limited llabBlty CO!Tl)Ony ell states In which tho failure.to so qunrdy
would have a mator1al nclver.ie effect on Its business or flnnnclal concfrtlon. Borrower hes the tuft powor and authority to own Its properties and 1o
transact the business In which tt Is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage. Sorrower maintains an office at 1277 East Plnntatloo
Drive, Sandy, UT 84094. Unless Bonowor has designated othorwlso In wr1Ung, tho principal office Is the office at which Bonower koeps Its books
end records lnclud'ing Its records concomlno the Collatarnl. Borrower will notify Londar prior to any change_In the locntion o1 Borrower's state of
organlznllon or any change In Borrower's name. Borrower shnl1 do all things necessary .to preserve and-to keep In full folCe and effect Its
erlstance, rights and prMeges, and shall comply with ell regulatlons, rutes, ordlnances, staMes, ordor.; and decrees of any govommental or
quasi-governmental authority or court appllcablo lo Bocrowar and Borrower's business nciivities.

n

AEsumed Business Names.. Borrower has lied or recorded nD documents or ffiings requlrod by law relating to all assumed business namos used
by Borrower. Exct.uding the name of Borrower, 1ha following Is a CO!TlJ(ete llsl of an assumed business names under which .Borrower does
business: None.
Authorization. Borrower's exocullon, dolivory, and performance or this Agreement end all the Related Documents have bopn- duty authorized by
aD necessary oc1ion by Borrower and do not conflict with, result in a violation of, or constitulo a defautl under (1) any provision ol (a) Borrower's
articles of organi:wtlon or membon;hip agreements, or (b) any agreement or other Instrument blndtng upon Borrowar or (2) any law,
gov8ITYllefllaJ r~llon. court decree, or ordar appllcable to Borrower or to Borrowor'G properties.
Flnanclal lnform:1llon. Each of Borrower's financial statements supplied to Lender lruly and compfetely cfisclosed Borrower's financial condition
as ol the date of tho .statement, and !hare has boon no material adverse change In Borrower's financial condition subsequont to tho dato of the
most recent lirianciaf statement supplied lo Lander. BorrOl!'or hes no malarial .conlJnganl obfigatloro oxcopt as disclosed In such financial
slataments.
·

•

Legal Elfeel This Agreement constitutes, and any instrument or agreement Bom>wer is required to give under this Agreement when delivered wl!I '
consliMa logal, valid, and bincfing obligations ol Borrower enforceable agalnst Borrower 1n accordance with tholr respective terms.
Properties. Except ns contarrplatod by this Agreement or as previously disclosed ln Borrower's financial statomants o< n writing lo Lender and as
accepted by l.:endB<, ond except for property tax nens for taxos not ·presenUy due and payable, Borrower owns and has good title IO all of
Borrowa(s properties free and clear of aR Security Interests, and has nol executed any security documents or financng statements relallng to such
properties. All or Borrower's properties are U~ed 1n Borrower's legal name, and Borrower hes not usod or filed a flllBnclng Glatemenl under any
other namo for at loasl the lest five (5) years.
·
·
.
Hazardous S1,1b~tances. Except as dlsclosed to and acknowledgod by Lender In writing, Bonower represents and warrants that (1) During Iha
pe~ of Borrowiir's ownership of Borrower's Collateral, !here has been no use, generation, manufacture, slorage, treatment, cfisposal, release or

•
•

)
,'

•

threatened release or any Hazardous Subslllnce by any person on, under, about or from any of the Collateral. (2) Borrower hBll no knowledge of,
or reason lo believe that there has been (a) any breach or vlolatlon of any Environmental Laws; (b) any use, generation, manufact!Jre, storage,
treatment. cf,sposal, release or threatened r!!!ease of any Haz.aJdous SUbstance on. under, about or from tho Collateral by any prior owners or
OCCt.lp8llls o/ any of the Collateral; or (c) any actual 0/' ttvenloned frtlgation or claims of arry kind by any person relating to such.matters. (9)
Nelther Borrower nor any tenant, contractor, agent or olher autho!izod user of any of the Collataral shaD use, generate, manufacture, store, treat,
dispose or or reloaso any Hazardous Substance on. Ullder; about or from arry of the Collateral; and arry such activity shall be conducted In
COIT'(fianco with nil appricab!a federal, state, and local laws, regutallons, and ordlnancas, including without !imitation aD Envlrorrnental Laws.
Borrower authorizes Lender and Its agents to enter upon 11\E) Collateral to make such Inspections and tests as Lender may deem appropriata to
detasmlne compllance of the Collateral with this section of tho Agreement /vry Inspections or tests made by Lender shalr be at Booower's.
expeosa and for Lender's purposes llliy and shall not bo conslruod to a-eata any responsblllty or llablllty on the part o( Lender to: Borrower or to
arry other person. The representations and warranties C011ln1ned he~ are basod on 89frower's due diligence In Investigating the Collateral lo<
hazardous WJ1Sle and Hllll!l'dous Substances. Borrower hereby (1) releases and waives any future clams against Lender for lndeimlty or.
conlrt>utlon In the ovent Borrower becomes nabl_e for cleanup or other costs undor any such laws, and (2) agrees to lndelmlfy and hold
harmless Lender against any and !If ctaJms, losses, llabllitles, damnges, pena!Ues, nni! expenses whlch Lander may direcUy or lndirecily sustain 01
Guffer resulting from a breach of this s ~ of the Aoreemenl or as a consequence of any use, generation, manufacture, storage, cfisposal,
release or threatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on the Collateral. Tho provisions of this section of the- ,A.greoment, lnclucfing the
obfigaliOI} ti> hdemnlfy, shaD survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the torminatlon, explratiorl ?I' satlslactiorl of this Agre8fll8!ll and shan
not be affected by Lender's acqufsltioo of any Interest In any of the Collateral, whether by foreclosure or otherwise.
.
LIUgaUon and Claims. No litigation, claim, lnvestlgatkxl, administrative proceeding o< srnnar action .(lnducf,ng those for unpaid taxes) against
Bor:rower Is pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which may matarlally adversely affect Borrower's financlal condition or
pr0P(!f'lles, o1her than fltigation, clalms, or other events, 'ij.lll_lY., that h!tve been disclosed to and ~edged by Lender ·i t wrftlng.

Taxes. To Iha best of Borrower's knowledge, all of Borrowor'G true returns and reports that are or were required to be fded, have been filed, and all

taxes, assessments and olher goven:ir:nental charges have been pald In full, except those presently bang or to bo comestad by Borrower..fn good
fafth il the oit!inary _course of business and for which adequate r~erves have beeri provided.
.
. ·
Lien Pr1orlty. Unless otherwlsa previously cfisclosed lo Lender In .writing, Borrower has not entered Into or granted 8II'/ Socurity Agreements, or
peirr,a!ed tho lung o< attachment of any Security Interests on o< affecting eny of the Conataral 'cfirectly or iroirecfly· securing repayment cl.
Borrower's Loan and Note, that would be pr1or or that may In 8f'r'/ way be superior tci Lander's Security rnterosts and rights In and to such

eoaa1era1.

.

Binding Effect. This Agreement, the Note, all Security Agreements (If any), and all Rotated Documents ora binding upon the slgner.i theroof, as
weD as upon their successors, represenllllives and assigns, and are legally enforceable in a.coordance with their respective tomis. .
TIUa to Property. Borrower has, or on iho elate of first disbursement of Loan proceeds will have, good and marlcelable title lo the Collateral.fre~
· and clear of a8 defects, fions, and encumbrances, excepting only liens lor taices, assessments, qr governmental charges or levio, not ·yot
defnquenl o< payable without penalty or Interest. and sueh
and encumbrances as may bo approved In writing by the Lendor. · The Collateral_
Is conUguous to publlcly deoicatod streets, ~
. or highways providing access to 11-.e Collnteral. .

~=

Project Costs. The Project costs are truo and accurate cslimatcs of the costs necessary to complete the Improvements In n good and
~ e manner accordlng to the Plans and Speclflcatioos .preseoted by Borrower to Lender, and Borrower shall take all steps necessary to
prevent th9 actual cost of the Improvements from exceeding the Project costs.
UUUty services. All utmty services appropriate to Iha use of the Project after complotlon of construction are nvanable al the boUlldaries of the
CoDalaral.
.
.
.
Assessment of Property. The Collatarnl Is and will conlhue to bo assessed and truced

\I

J

as an Independent parcel by aU governmental authorities.

Compnan~ with Governing Authorities. Borrower hes examined and is familar with all 1he easemeots, covenants, condltlons, restr1ctions. .
reservations, bulldng laws, regufallons, zoning ollfinances, and fedotal, stat~, and local requirements affec1ing the Project Too Project will at all
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times and In all respects conform to and comply with the requirements of such easements, covenants, condltlons, restrictions, reservations,
building laws, regulations, zoning ordnances, and federal, state, and locaJ requirements.
Survival of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agrees that In extending Loan Advances, Lender Is relying -en all
representaUoi:is, warranlfes, and covenants made by Borrower In this Agreement or In any certlflcata or other tnstrument delivered by Borrower to
Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower further agrees that regardless of any lnvesUgafJon made t,,J Lerider, a.Q such
representations, warranties and covenants w.{11 sl.lVlve lhe extensla) of Loan Advances end d~ery to Lender of the Related Documents, shalt be
continuing lo rtature, shaft be deemed made and redated by Borrower at the time each Loan Advance ls made, and shaU remain fn full force and
effeot until such time as BOlTOW81"s Indebtedness shall be paid !n fuO, or until thls Agreement shall be terminated In the manner provided above,
whichever Is the last to cccur.
r
CONDmONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lender's obligation to make the lnitlal Advance and each subsequent Advance under this
Agreement shaU be subject to the fulfillment to Lendets satisfaction of an of the conditions set forth in this Agreement and In the Related Documents. ·
Approval of Contractors, Subc:ontractors, and Materlalmen. lender shall have approved a fist of aD contractora employed n conneclbn wllh
the construction of the lmptoYements, showing the P81TI8, address, and te{ephone number of each contractor, a genoral description of the nature
of the work to be done, lhe labor and materials to be supplied, the names of matarfalmen, if known, and the approximate doUar value of the labor, .
~ . or malerlals wftf1 respect to each contractor or materlalman. Lender shall have the right to communicate .with any person to verify lhfit facts
disclosed by 1he list or by any applJcatlon for any Advance, or for any other purpose.
·
Plans, Specifications, and Permlts. Lander shall have received and accepted a complete set of wrftten Plans and Specffications setting forth aD
lmprowments for the Projec;t, and Borrower shall have furnished to Lender copies of aD pennlts and requlstte approvals of any governmental body
necessary for lhe construolfon and use of lhe Project.
Architect's and Constructlon Contracts. Borrower shall have fum!shed In fonn and substance satisfactory to lender an eicecuted copy of the
Architect's Contract and an executed copy of the Construction Contract
.
.

Related-and Support Docum~ts. Borrower shall provlde to Lender In fonn satisfactory to Lender the following support documents for lhe loan:
Assignment of Constructfon Ccntract.
· Budget and Schedule of EsUinated Advances. l.eooer shall have approved detaUed budget and cash flow proj~ of total ProJect costs and
a schedule of 1he estimated amount and tine of disbursements of each Advance.
·
·
Borrower"s Authorization. Booower shaR have provided In. form and substance saUsfactcxy to lender property cettffled resolutions, .duly
authortzfng the ccnsunmalbl of 1M Project am· duty all1horfzfng the execution and delivery of thfs Agreement, lhe Note and Che Related
Documents. In adcflfJon. BorroWer shan have provfded such- other resolut!ons, authorizations, documents and lnstJ:uments as Lender or fts
counsel, fn 'their scte d'iscrellon. n:18Y requlm.
·

Bond. If requested by Lender, Bort"ower shaR have furnished a -perfonnance and payment bond In an arrount equal lo 100% of the amount of the
Construct1on Ccntract,·as well as a materialmen's and ~ l c s ' payment bond, with such rlde,:s and supplements as Lender may requtre, each
in ~ and substance satisfactory to Lender, namlng the Genera! Contractor as principal and ~ as an adcfrtlonal obllgee. .
.
AppraJsaL If required trf.Lender, an eppraJsal shall be prepared for the Property, at Botrower's ~xpense, ~fch In form and substance shall be
satisfactory to Lender, fn lsncfe(s sole discretion, lndudlng applicable regufatory requlrements. ·
· ·
-·
Pl~ and Specfficatfons. If

.... l

·Project

requested by· tlmer, Bom>Wer ~ have asslgiled to lender on Lender's fom1S the Plans and Specfflcattons for h3
.

.

.l:rw1ronmental ffeport. U requested by Lender, Borrower shaB have furnished to Lender, at Borrower's expense, an enwontnen1af report and
mrlfflcats an the Property In form and substance sallsfactory to lender, prepared by an engfneer or o#ler expert satisfactory to Lender statng that
1he Property ~ wllh aB ·appllcable provfslcns end requirements of the •Hazardous SIJbstances• paragraph set fonh In tis Agreement.

Soll Report. If requested by Lender, Booowec shall have furnished to Lender, al Borrower's expenses, a soil report for th& Property fn form and
~ubstarlce s~faclo,Y to lender, prepared by·a registered engineer satisfactory m lender stat1ng· lhat the Property Is free fr0m so~ or ather
geological condltlcns that would preclude l\s use or development as contemplated without extra expense for precautfona1}', correcfJve or remecftal

measures.

·

·

·

Survey. If requested by Leooer, Borrower shall have fumtshed to Lender a survey of recent date, prepared and cerlilied by a qualified surveyor
and providing 1ha1 018 I ~ , If constructed In accordance wtth Iha Plans end Specffications, shall lie whoOy within the boundarles of the
ConatemJ without encroachment or violafJoo of etr/ zoil!ng on:finances, buBcfsng codes or regtAatbns, or setback requirements, togelher with such
other r1fonnatlan as Lender nits sole dlscredon_may requfra.
·
Zoning. Bonower. shaD have furnished evidence satisfactory to Lender that lhe Collateral Is .dl.dy and valld!y zooed for the construction.
maintenance, and aperation of the Project.
.
lltle Insurance. Borrower shaD have prov~ to Lender an M..TA lender's extended coverage policy of title lnsll'EnCe with such endotsaments
a:s Leooer may requ(re, Issued by a t111e Insurance company acceptable to Lender and ln a form, amount. and· content ·satisfactory to lender,
Insuring or agreetng to Insure 1hal Lender's secwfly agreement or other security document on. the Property Is ot \di be upon recordation a valld
first tren on the Property fiBe ·am cf oar of an defects, liens~ encumbrancBB, and exceptions except those as specfficaJly accepted by UR!er In
.Writing. If requested by Lender, Borrower shall provlcle. to Lender, at Borrower's expense, a foundation endorsement to lhe title polJcy upon !he
co,rtpleUon of each fot:nlatlon for. lhe Improvements, showing no encrQactvnents, and upon complstlon an endorsement which lnsuras the ·
lien-free comptatlon of the lmprovemen1s.
·
·
·
·
Insurance. Unless waived by Lender In wrfflng, Borrower shaD have delivered to.lender the foOowing insurance pollcles or evkience thereof: (a)·
an all risks course of coilStructJon ~ pdlcy (buBder's risk), with extended coverage covering lhe lf11)fOV8m8nts Issued In an BITICU1l and . .•
by a company acceptable 1D Lender, containing a loss payable or other endorsement satisfactory to Lender Insuring lender as mortgagee,
1ogether with such other :endorsements as may be required by Lender, lnc:lucfing ltipuaUons that 00V8rages wm nof be canceUed or diminlshed
without at least ten (10) days prbr written noQce fo·Lender, (b) owners encl General Contractor general Dabllty Insurance, pubUc. llabUfty and
wor1tmen's compensation ~ 8 i (c) flood Insurance H required by Lender or appPc;able law; and (d) aJJ other Insurance requfred by this
Agreement or by the Related Documents.
·

Workers' Compensation Coverage. Provld~ _to Lender proof of ,the General ContracJor's compOance with aD appllcable workers' cortiperisatlon
laws and regulaUons with regard to all work peiformed on lhe Project
. Payment of Fees end Expenses. Borrower sha.D have paid to Lender all fees, charges, am other expenses which are then due and payable as
specffled In thls Agreement or BIT/ Related Document.
Satisfactory Construction. AIi ~ usually done at ttie s~ge of construction fOC' which d'1Sbursement is req~ted shaft have been _done In a
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good and wor1cman1Ike manner and all materials and fixtures usuaUy furnished and lnstaned at that stage of construcllon shaD have been furnished
and Installed, eU ., compllance with the Plans and Specfficatlons. Borrower shall also have furnished lo Lender such proofs as Lender may
require to BStabfish the progress of the work, compflance wflh applicable laws, freedom of the Property from liens, and the basis for the requested

cfisburaemenl
Certification. Borrower shall have furnished to Lender a certilicatlon by an engineer, archltoct, or other quafifled Inspector acceptable to Lerxfer
that U,e conswcUon of 1he Improvements has compiled and wm continue to comply with ea appllcable statutes, otdlnances, codes, regulations·,
and similar requlremants.
~

Lien Waivers. Borrower shaU have obtained and attached to each appflcatlon for an Advance, lnclucfing the Advance to cover flnal payment to
1ha General Conlraet«, executed aclulowtedgments of payments of atl sums due and releases of mechanic's and materialmen's riens, satisfactory,
· to Lender, from any party having nan rights, which acknowledgments of payment and releases of ftens shall cover all work. labor, equipment, ·
materials done, suppffed, performed, or fumlshed prior to such appllcaUon for an Advance.
No Event of DefautL There shall not exist at the lime of any Advance a condHJon· which would conslltuta an Event of Default under this
Agreement or under ~ Related DocumenL
·
DISBURSEMENT OF .LOAN FUNDS. The

followirlg provisions relate to the <fisbursement of funds from the Lean Fund.

Appllcatton for Advances. Each application shall be stated on a standard AJA payment request fonn or other form approved by Lerder,
executed by Borrower, and supported by such evidence as Lender shall reasonably requtre. Borrower shaD apply only for disbursement with
respect to wOf1( actually done b-f the General Contractor and for materials and equipment actually Incorporated Into the Project. Each appllcation
for an· /vJvence sha.l be deemed a certfflcatlon of Bom,wer that as of the date of such appllcatlon. an representations and warranties contained In
lhe Agreement are true and conect. and that Borrower Is 1n comp('iance with an of the provisions of this AgreemenL

Payments. At the sole option of lender, Advances may be paid In the jolnt names of Borrower and the General Contractor, sutx:ontractor(s), or
suppfier(s) ln payment of sums due under the Construction Contract. At Us sole option. Lender may dlractly pay the General Conlractor and any
subcontractors or othar..partles the ~ due under th.e Construction Contract. Borrower appoints Lender as lts attoiney-Jn.fact to make such
payments. Thts power shall be deemed coupled wfth an fnterest. shall be lmw.ocable, and shal survive an Event of Default under thls-AgreemenL
ProJected Cost Overruns. If Lender at any Ume detennfries in Its sole discretion that fhe amount In the Loan Fund Is Insufficient, or wilt be
Insufficient. to ~ate fuUy and 1o pay for the Project. lhen wllh!n tan (10) days after receipt of -a written request from Lender, Bo;r:ower shaU .
deposit In 1he Loan Fund an amount equal to 1he deficiency as detenntned 17/· £s:lder. The Judgment and detefmlnatlon of Lender under this
secflon shaD be final and conclusive. Arr/ such amooots deposfted by Borrower shaJI be disbursed prior to any Loan proceeds.
Flnal Payment to General Contractor. Upon ~etlon of the Project and fuffillment of the Construction Contract to the satisfaction of Lender
and provkfed suffldent Loan Funds are avallab!e, Lender shat! make an Advance to cover the final payment due .to the General .Contrac1or upon
del'ive,y to lender of endolsements to the AlTA tille Insurance poficy kJ(lowlng the posting of lhe completion notice, as provided Ulder appltcable
law. Construct1on shall not be deemed compete fer purposes of ftnaf disbursement unless and until Lender shall have received all of Iha
followlng:

.

.

.

.

(1) . Evid~ satisfactory to Lender lhat aB WOik under the Construction Contract requimg lnspecUon by any governmental authority wfth
Jurlsdlc11on hQs. been dLdy_ lnspectsd and approved by such authority, that a certfflcate of occupancy has been Issued, and that ell parties
perlormlng work have beerr pafd. or will be paid, (or such work;
·

(2) A cettificaUon by an engineer, ~ or other quaiified lnspedor acceptable to Lender that the · ~ n t s have been c:ampl&ted
substantially fn accordance with the Plans and Specltlcatlons and the Construction Contract. that dtrect connectlcn has been made to all
utilities set foc11 kl the Plans and Specifications, and 1hat the Project is ready f o r ~ and
.
•
·
(3) · Acceptance of lhe compfeted ~ by Lender and Borrower.
Construction DefaulL If ·Borrower fa'8 fn any respect 1D comply with 1he provisions of 1his Agreement or If construction ceases before.C0n1)!8Uon
rega,dess of the mason. Lender, at Its opUon. may refuse to make funher Advances, may accelerate the Indebtedness under Ile temis of the
Note. and wlthout thereby Impairing any of 11s rights, powers, or privaeges, may enter Into possesslon of the construction site and perfonn or cause
to be performed any and al wor1c and ~ "8Q8SS8lJ to complete the Improvements, substanllally .In accordance · wl1h 1he · Plans and

Specifications.

.

.

or

Damage or Destruction. U any of lhe. Collateral
l_mprovemenls Is damaged or destroyed by casualty of any nature, wi1htn sixty (60) days
the(eafter Bom>wer ·shall. restore Ule CoUateral and Improvements to 1he condfflon lo whJch they were before such damage or .destnJcl1on with.
fund:s other than 1hose In the loan Fllltf. lender shall.not be ob!igated to make disbursemeo1s under.this Agmemenl untl -such restocalicn has • •
~

tj

accompllshed.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Adequate Security, When any .event occurs that Lender c1etennines may eooanger completion of -the Project or Ole fulfiDment of SlTf conditJon or
covenant in this Agreement. Lender may requ1re Borrower m furnish, w1thln ten (10) days after deDvery of a wrttten request. adequa!e security to
.eatnnate, reduce, or hfemnlfy ~ against. such danger, _In aaffllon. upon such occurrence, Lender In Its sole disCretkJn may advance finds
or ag'981o·undertake t o ~ funds to any Part¥ co ellmfnate, reduce, or lndemnffy l.snder'agatnst. such danger or t o ~ the Prqect. All
sums paJd by Lender pursuant to . ~ agreements or Wldertakfngs sha!I be for Botrowet's account and shall be wfthout pmJudice to Bom:,wets
rightl;, lf any, to receive such funds. from 1he party to. whom paid. All strnS expended by lender In the exercise of Its oplion to complete 1he
P~ect or protect Lender's lnmrests shall be payable to Lemar en demand together wl1h Interest from the data of lhe Advance at the rate
appl1cable to the Loan. In addition. any Advance of funds undin- U1ls Agreement. lnclud?ng wi1hout llmftatk>n dtrecl dlsbwaements to Ule General
Coruractor or, other parties_ In payment oC sums due under.~· ConstiUctlon Contract. shaH be deemed to have been expended by or on behalf of
Borrower and to have been secured b'f Lender's O~ of Trust, 1f any, on the Cotlateral.
.'

cESSA,noN OF ADVANCES.

If Lender has made any .c:oninltment to make any Loan.to Borrower, whether under~ Agreement or under any other .

~ shaD ha~· no ob11Qa119n to make Loan Advances a to disburse Loan proceeds If: (A) Borrower or any Guamritor Is In defaa.dt •
l.l1der the terms of lhls Agreement or arr/ of the Related Oocumen1s or arr, olher agi:eement lhat Borrower or 8Ir/ Guamntor has wllh Lender; (B)
Bonower or any Guarantor des, becomes lncornpatent ~ becomes lnsofvent, files. a petBlon In bankruptcy or s!mDar prcceedings, or 1s acfJudged a

agreement.

bankrupt; (C) there occurs a material adveise change lri Borrower's financial condl1lon. 1n lhe financial condl1lon d any Gua.rantcr, or In the value of
any CoOateral securing art/ Loan; or (0). any Guarantor seeks, daims or olhetwise atten¢I to im11. . ~ or revoke such Guarantor"s guaranty of Iha
loan or. 8lf'/ other loan with Lander; or (E) Lender fn good faith deems Itself Insecure, even though Event _of Default shaB have occurred.

no

awrovaJ

UMrrATION OF RESPONSIBILITY•. The making of arr/ lvJvaN;e t7f Lender shall not constlute or be lnUJrpreied as· efther (A) an
or
acceptance _by L.eroer of the WOik done. lhrough Iha date of fhe Advance, or (8) a representation or lndemntty by Lender to any party against any
deficiency or defecUn the work or·agalnst any breach oC ~contract.. lns"pectlons a n d ~ of 1he Plans and Spectflcations the Improvements
the workmanship and materials used 1n 1he Improvements,. and the exercise ·of 8frJ olher right of Inspection, approval, or lnqulty granted to lender n'
~,Agreement are acknowledged to be solely for the protection of lender's Interests, and under no c!rcumstancas shaU 1hey be construed to Jrrpose
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any responstb!rity or liabffity of any nature whatsoever on Lender to any party. Neither Borrower nor arrt contractor, subcontractor, materialman,
laborer, or any other peraon shaD rely, or have any right to rely, upon Lender's determination of the appropriateness of any Advance. No dlsbursement
or approval by Lender shall constitute a representation by lender as to Iha nature of the Project. Its construction, or Hs Intended use for Bonowor er for
any Olhar person, nor shall it constiwte an lndsrmlty by Lender to B0fl'0Wer or to any other person against any deficiency 01' defects In the Project or
against MY breach of any contract.

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that. so lorig as this AQreement remains ..In effect. Borrower wil:
Notices of Claims and Utlgatlon, Promptly lnfonn Lender In writing of (1) ell material adverse changes 1n Borrower's flnancfal condttlon, and
(2) aD existing and all threatened Otfgatlon, cl~, lnvesUgafions, administrative proceecfings or similar actions affsptlng Borrower or any Guarantpr
which could materially affect the financial condition or Borrower or the flnanclal condition of any Guarantor.

Financial Records. Malntatn Its books and records In accoroance with GMP, applied on a consistent basis, and ponnlt Lender to examlne
audit Borrower's books and records at all reasonable times.
Rnanclal Statements. Furnish unler with such financial statements and other related Information at such frequencies
L.sooer may reasonably request.

ano

am In such detaD

as

·

Addltlonal lnfonnaUon. Fumlsh such additional information and statements, lists of assets and. tlal?IIllfes, agings of receivables and payables,
Inventory schedules, budgets, forecasts, tax returns, and other reports wfth respect to Borrower's financial COf1dHion and busiless operatiens as
Lender may request from tlme to time.
Other Agreements. Comply wfthaD tSffns ~ conottbns of an other agreements, whether now or l)ereafter existing, between Bom:>wer a,:d any
o~er party and notify I.ender imled'lately In writing of any default In comectlon wllh any other such agreements.
·

Insurance

iv

Insurance. Maintain fire and o1her risk Insurance, hall, federal crop Insurance, pubric Habllily insurance, and such other
as· Lender may
requlro wi1h respect to Borrower's properties and operations, In form, amounts, coverages and with insurance COfT4)811les acceptable lo Lender.
Borrower, upon request of Lerder, win deliver to Lender from time to time the policies or certificates of lnswance In fonn satisfactory to Lender,
lncluang stipulations that coverages wf11 not be canoell_ed or omlnlshed wllhout at least ten (10) days prbc' written notice to Lender. Each
Insurance policy also shall Inch.de an endorsement providing that coverage In favor of Lender will not be '"1>aJ,ed In any way by any act. omission
ot defallt of Bon:ower or 8ll'f other person. In connection wl1h aU po(lctes covering assets In whtch t.eooer holds or Is offere,d a security Interest for
1he leans, Borrower wUI provide lender with such ~ s loss payable or other endorsements as lender may require.

_. Insurance Reports, Fumfsh 10 Leooer, upon request of Lender, reports on. each exlstlng ilsurance po(lcy ~ such Information as lender

may raasonably request, lnduding without ttmltatlon the ~ (1) Iha name of the Insurer; (2) the r1sks Insured; (3) 1he amount of the
· pOficy; (4) ihe properties Insured; (5) the then current property values on tho basis of wNch 1nsuranoe has been obtalnl3(f, aJ1:f the mamer of
determlnfng 1t\8se wtues: and (6) 1he expiration date of 1he pollcy. In addltlon, upon request of Lender (however not more often than annua11y),
Borrower wKJ have .an Independent appraiser satisfactory to Lendef determ!ne, as appllcable, the actual cash va!tJe or replacement cost of any
Collateral.· ·The cost cf such ~ ~ be paid Ir/ Borrower.
.
Guaranties. Prior to disbursement of any Loan proceeds, furnish executed guaranties of the Leans In favor of Lender, executecr by the guarantors
named below, on L.enc;ter's forms, and In the amounts end under lhe conditfons set fcril In those· guaranties.

Names of Guarantors

Amounts

~bert K Keyes

Unllmlted

Utah 8~11 Academy, Inc.

UnDmJted

tr,,

~

Loan Fees, Chafses ~dExpenses. Whelher or mt the Project is completed, Borrower aiso shaD pay upon de,nand aD OUklf-pocket expenses
Incurred by lerider In ccmecticn wfll ·the preparBtion of loan documen1s and the .rnmmg of 1he Loan. lncludiig, wilhout lin'llta1ian. aD dosing
costs, fees, ·end disbursements, aB expenses of Lender's legal .counsel, and all title examination fees, ti1le tnsurance pt'Bl'ilfurns, appraisal fees,
survey costs, required fees, and flllng and recording fees..
·
Loan Proceeds. .Use an Lean proceeds solely for the fotlowing specffic purposes: Construct Sports/ RecreaUon Facility located at 389 West
10000 South, South Jordan, UT. 84095.
·
·

Taxes, Charges and Uens. Pay and dlscharge when due aU of Its lndebtedness and obllgaUons, Including without llmltation aD assessments,
taxes. governmental charges; Jevfes and Uens. of 8VBf'/ kfnd and nature, lmposed upon Borrower or Its properties, Income, or profits, prior to the
data on which penalties wou1d attach, and al lawful clalms that, If lqJ&ld, mght become a
or charge upon BS.ff ~ Borrowe(s proper11es,
Income, or profits.
.
Performance. Perfonn and comply, In a timely manner, wifh alt tenns, condltfons, and provislons ·set rootl In this Agreement. In the Related
Docunents,.and ln aD other Instruments and agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shaD notify Lsooer.l{miediately _In writing of
any default In conAeCtfon wflh any agreement.
·
·
·

rien

Inspection. Penntt employees or agents of lender at any reasonable Ume to Inspect Brrf and aD Cdtateral for lhe Loan or Loans and Borrowet's .
other pn:,pertles and to examine or audlt Borrower's· bc,pks, accounts, and records and to make cop(es ard mem:runda. Qf Borrower's books,
accooots, arid records. ·If Borrower now or at any tfme hereafter maintains any records (Jncfuding wJlhout llml1atlon computer generated roc:ords
and COl11pllf8r softwale programs for 1ha generaUon of such recon::ls) In the possession of a third ·party, Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall
notify such party to pennlt Lender free eccass to such records at en reasonable times and to provkfe Lender with copfes of any records It may
request, all at Borrower's expense.
Compllance Certlflcates. Unless waived In writing by Lender, provide Lende( at least annually, wlth a cerffflcate executed by Bonower's chief
financ4ll offber, or other offider or person acceptable to Lender, cenffylng that. the representations and warranfies set forih In this Agreement are
true and coned as

of the data of the certlflC&le and fur1her certifying that, as of the data of 1he certificala, no Event of Oefautt exists under this

Agreement.

Construction of the Project. Comnence constn,dlon of lhe Project no later than July 7, 2004, aoo cause the Improvements to be constructed
equipped In a dillgent end orderly manner and In serict accordance with the Plans and Speclbtions IIJ>l)ltWed by Lemar, the Construction
Contract, and all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, regutattons, and rlghtS of adjolntng or concurrent property owners, BonoWer agrees to
C0111plete the Project for ~ e s of final payment to the General Contractor on or before July 6, 2005, regardless of the reason for air/ delay.

~

Defects. Upon demand of Lender,· promptly correct any defect In· the ·1mprovements or any departute from the Plans a~ Speciflcattons .not
approved Ir/ lender In writi(,g before further work s~ be done upon the ponion of the Improvements affected.
·
.
ProJect C1atms and Utlgatlon. Promptly infotrn Lender of (1) aII material ·adverse changes In the financlal condition.of the General Contractor:
(2) 8Irf litigation and claims, actual or threatened, affactlng the Project or 1he General Contractor, which could matertany affect the successful
completion of lhe Project or Iha abVily of the General Contractor to complete the Project as agreed; and (3) any coodfflon or event wh1ch
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consUtutes a breach or default under any of the Related Documents or any contract related to the Pro)ect.
Payment of Claims and Removal of U_ens. (1) Cause all cfalms for labor done and materials and services furnished In axineclioo with the
lmprovemenls to be fully paid and discharged In a timely mamer, (2) dl_lgently .file or procure 1h8 filing of a valid ~ of completion of the
Improvements, or such comparable document es may be pennltted under appUcabla Ren laws, (3) dlllgen1ly me or procure the fUlng of a notice of
cessation, or such comparable document as may be permitted under appllcable Oen laws, upon the happening of cessation of labor on the
Improvements for a contlrnious period of thirty (30) days or more, end (4) lake all reasonable steps necesswy lo rem:we all clalms of l1ens
against the Collateral, the Improvements or any part of Iha Collateral or Improvements, or any rights or Interests appurtenant to the Collateiat or
Improvements. Upon lender's request. Borrower shan make such demands or clalms upon or against laborers, materlaJman. subcontractors,
other persons who have furnished or cla!m to have furnished labor1 serv1ces, or materials In connection with the Improvements, which demands or
claims shaB under the laws of 1he State of Utah require diligent assenlons of Oen claims upon penalty of loss or waiver lherecf. Borrower shan,
within ten (10) days after Iha ffling of any olalm of Ren that Is disputed or contested by Borrower, provide Lender wJfh a surety bond Issued by a
surety acceptable to Lender sufficient to release the claim of llen or deposit wtth Leooer an amount safisfacto,y to Lender for the possibility lhat the
contest wtll be unsuccessful. If Borrower faBs to remove any rien oo the Collateral or Improvements or provkie a bond or deposft pursuant to this
provision. lender may pay such lien, or may contest the varrcrrty of the lien, and Borrower shall pay ad costs and' expenses of such contest.
Including Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees.

°'

Taxes and Claims. Pay and discharge when due al of Borrower's ~ebtedness, obligations, and clalms that. tf tl1pald. might become a n~ or
charge upon the Collateral or Improvements; provided, however, that Borrower shall not be required to pay and disdlarge art'/ such
Indebtedness, ob!lgatiorl, or cla&n so long as (1) Its legaJlty shaD be contested In good faith by appropriate proceedings, (21 1he Indebtedness,
obClgation, or claim does not become a llen or charge upon the Colateral or Improvements, and (3) Borrcwer shaD have es1abllshed on Its books
adequate reser,es wllh respect to the amount contested In accordance with .GAAP. If the lndebtedness, obltgatlon. er cfalm does become a lien
or charge upon the Collateral or Improvements, Bonower shaft rsmove Ula Ren or cf1arge as provided In Iha preceding paragraph. •
Environmental Studies. PrornpUy conduct and complete, at Borrower's expense, aQ such tnvestfgatJons, studies, sampUngs and testings as may
be requested by Lender or any governmental authority relative to any substance, or:any·waste or by-product of any substance defined as toxic or
a hazardous substance under appUcable federal, state, or local law, rute,·rogulatlon, order or cf'u-ectlve, at or affecting any property or BIIY facUlty
owned, leased or used by Borrower.
.,.
• AddltlcnaJ Assurances. Make, execute lind deUver to Lender such pron,Jssory notes, mortgages, deeds of trust, security agreements,
asstgrments, financlng statements, Instruments, docllnents and other agreemet\tS as Leooer or Its attorneys may reasonably request to evidence
and aecure the Loans and to perlect all Security Interests In lhe Coaaleraf and lmprovements.
.

or

RECOVERY OF ADDmONAL COSTS. If the Imposition of or any change In 8trf law, rue, regulation er guldellne, lhe lntefpretalloo er applicatJon of
8ft/ !hereof by any court or a~tfve or governmental aulhority (lncluding·any request or poOoy not having the force of taw) shall Impose, modify or
make appllcable any taxes (except fec;!eral, state or local income or franchise taxes Imposed on larider)~ 1'8$8Ne roquiremen1s, capital adequacy
Oiqu.'rements or other obligations YJh?ch _would · (A) Increase the cost to Lender for extend'ing or malntaln!ng _the.credit faclllfles to which \his Agreement
rela1es, (B) reduce the amoun1& payable to lender under this. Agreement or the Related Documents, or (C) reduce the rate of mtum ·on· lender's
~ as a consequence of l.end8f's obligatfons wl1h respect to 1he· credlt fa.clliUes to whk:h this Agrem;nent relates, then Borrower ~ to pay
Lender such addltionaf amounts as wUJ compensate Lender therefor, wfthfn five (5) days after 1.erider's written demand for such payment. wh1ch
~ ·shall be ~ by en explanation of such lmposltian or chluge ard a calculatlon 1n reasonable detal of the addl1fonal amounts payable
by Borrowet, which exp&anatfon and cafcufations shaD be conclusive In. the absence of manifest error. ·
LENDER'S EXPENOITURES. If any. action or proceeding Is cammenced that would materiaJly affect Lender's Interest In the Ccllaleral or tr Bonower
:fals to COfllJly wfth any provision of fhls Agreement or any Related Documents. rdud!ng bUt not llmlted to Bom:>wets fallure to dischasge or pay when
:due any amounts Bocrower Is required .to discharge or pay urder this Agreement or a n y ~ Documents, Lender-en Borrower's behalf may (but
·shaD nat be obUgaled to) take any ac6on that Lender deems eppropdate. lncludJng but not linfted to discharging ar paying all taxes, rsoos, security
lntsres1s, encumbrances and other clalms, at sny time levfed or placed m any Collateral and paying d .costs fa" lnsumg. malnteJnlng and pres8fVfng .
arty Colafsral AD such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for such putpOSes WHI ~·bear k1terest .et the rate ·charged
1he Note from the
•date Incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Borrower. f.l such expenses wUI beCome a purl of 1he nfebtsdness ·and. at I.ender's
opt1cn, wlB (A) be payable on demand; (8) be added to the balance of Iha Note and be apportianed among and be payable wfth any lns1allment
payments to become due dutfng either (1) the term of 8trf appllcab(e kisurance pol1cy: or (2) the remalnlng term of the Note; or (C) be treated as a
balloon payment which will be due and payable at the Note's matwtty.
.
.
·
·

under

NEGATIVE COVENANTS.

Written consent of Lender:

Borrower covenants and agrees wi1h Lender that vm!le this

Agreement Is in effect, Borrower shall not, without the
.

prior

.

ln!febtedncss arid Uens. (1) Except for trade debt Incurred In the normal course of business and lndebtedriess to "lender contemplated by this
Agreement. cmat.e, Incur or assume Indebtedness for bOtTowed money, kdu:Sirg ~Hal leases, _(2) seU. transfer, mortgage. assign, pledge,
tease. ·grant a security Interest In, a encumber any of Borrower's assets (except as allowed as Permlited I.Jens), or (3) sell wfth recourse any of
Bon:owBf's accooots, except to Lender.
· ·
·
Conttnulty of Operations. (1) Engage In any business activllies substantially different than those In which Borrower Is presen1fy engaged. (2)
cease operaflons, Uqtdt:late, merge, transfer, acquire or consoUdate with _any other entity, change Its name, dlssolve or transfer or sell Colateral out
of the ordrary course of business, or (3). ~ eny dlstrlbutlan wtlh respect to any capllal account, Whether by reducUon of capftal or otherwise.

person.

Loans, Acquisitions and _Guaranties. (1) loan, Invest In or advance money or assets to any ~
entsrprfse ~ en1jly, (2) purchase,
create or acqulre any Interest tn any olher enterprise or entity, or (3) Incur any obUgatlo,:i as surety or guarantor other 1han'ln 1lie ordlnmy course
of business.
.
.
.
.
· Modification of Contra~ Make or pennlt to be made any modificallon of th& Construction Contract.

Uens. Create or allow to be created any Oen or charge upon ~ Collateral a: lhe kr;>rovemems.
GENERAL PROJECT PROVISIONS. The following provtsfons relate to the ~ .am COflllletion of 1he

~

· Change Orders. AJ. requests for changes In the Plans end ~Dons. other than minor ~ lnvolmg no extra cost. roost be In writing.
signed by Borrower and the an:hltect. and delivered to Lender for Its approval. Borrower wBI not pennlt 1he performanca of any work pursuant to
any change order. or modlftcatfon of llll! Construcfm Contract or any subcontract wf1hout the wrftten approval of lender. Barower will obtain any ·
. required pennfts or authorizations from governmental aulhorlties having jur1sdic6on before approving or requ~ a new change otder.
Purchase. c;,f Materials; Conditional Sales Contracts. No matertals1 equfpment. fixtures, or ~es o f ~ ·property placed n or ~rporated
krto the• Project shatl be purchased or nstaUed under any SEicurfty. Agreement or other agreement whereby the seller reserves or purports to
reserve tffle or the right. of removal or repossession, or the rtt;tt to -consider such itams as personal property after their -~tion Into the
Project. unless o1herwlse authorized by Lender In wrtUng.
·
·
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lender's Right of Entry and Inspection. Lender and Its agents shaU have at all tJmes the rfght of entry and free acc8$S to the Property and the
right to Inspect aQ work dona, labor performed, and matenals furnished with respect to the Project. Leoder, shalt have unrestricted access to and
lhe rfght ID copy all records, accounting books, contracts, subcontracts, bins, statements, vouchers, end suppo,ting documents of Borrower
relating In any way to the Project.
·
Lendefs Right to Stop Work. If Lender In good faith determines that any work or materials do not conform to the approved Plans end
Specifications or sound bulldlng praclfces, or otherwise depart from any of the requirements oUhls Agreement, Lender may requlre the wort to be
stopped and wlfhhokf disbursements until the matter Is 00lf8Cted. In slx:h event. Borrower wDI prcin1JllY correct the work to Lend8f"s satlsfactlon.
No such actJon by lender wilt affect Booower's obflgat1on·1o complete the lmprovements on or before flo Comple,tfon Date. Lender Is uliier no
duty to supervise or lnspeot the comHruct1on or examine. any books and records. Any Inspection or examination by lender Is for Iha sole purpose
of protecting Lender's. security and preserving Lender's rights ln:fer thJs Agreement No default of Borrower will be waived by any lnspedbn by
Lender. ln no event will any Inspection by Lender be a representation that there has bean or wm be compliance wtlh the Plans and SpecfficaUons
or that the construction Is free from defective materials or workmanship.
Indemnity. Borrower shall Indemnify and hold Lender harmless from e.ny and all clafms asserted against Lender or 1he Property by any person,
entity, or governmental body, or arishg out of or ln connection wllh 1he Property, Improvements, or Project lender shall be entitled to aAJ88( In
·any proceedings fo defend Itself against such claims, and alf costs and expenses reasonable attorneys' fees Incurred by Lender in ccnneclim with
such defense shaD be paid by Bonower to lender. Lender shafl, in lts sole discretion, be enfflfed to settle or·comprom1se any asserted clalms
against It. and such settlement shall be blndlftg upon Borrower for purposes of this lndenniftQation. AR ~ t s paid by lenjer under this
paragraph shall be secured by Lender's security agreement or Deed of Trust. If any, on the Property, sf¥iD be.deemed an addJtlonal prirdpal
Advance under lha Loan. payable upon demand, and shall bear interest at the rate appllcable to the l,.oan.
PublJclty. Lender may dlspay a sfgn at the conslructlon sfta ln(ormlng fhe publlc that l.erider Is the construcUon lender for Iha -Project. Lender
may obta?n other publlclty In connection with the PrcJect .through press rele,ases and partldpatlon In ground-breaking and o ~ cerem:>nles

·and similar events.

.

·.

·

:

•

Actions. lender shaJI have tie right 1D commence, appear ·in, or defend any action or proceeding purpoctlng to affect the rights, duties, or
llab!UtJes of the partles to lhis Agreement. or Iha disbursement of funds from lhe .Loan Fund. In connection with this right. Lender may incur and
.pay reasonable costs, expenses and reasonable attorney&' fees. Borrower covenants to pay ID Lender on demand aO such expenses, t,gether
with lrner8st from fhe data Lender !news the expense at the rate speclfied In the Note, and Lender ls authorized to disburse funds from the Loan
Fllld for such pwpos~.
.
.
.
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To lhe ~ permitted by appffcable law, Lender res8fV8S a right. ofsekJff ln aJi Borrower's accounts with lender (wheiher
checking, savlnjJs, or some olhar account). This lnctudes all accoums.Borrower holds JoJntly with someone else and all accounts Borrower mayopen-fn
1he 'future. However, 1hls does not Include 8rt'f IRA or Keogh accounts,. o.r art/ trust ~ccounts for which se1Dff would be pro.hlbfted by law. Boaowet
authorizes Lender, 'to 1he extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any end aJI such a ~ .

DEFAULT. Each of the followfng shaU constitute an Event of Oefauft under this Agree~

Payment Default. Borrower falls to make

Dl'tf payment

ccnw

)

when due under the Loan.

other Defaults. SorT0wer fals to
with or to perlonn any .other tem1. obllgatJon, covenant or condition contained In this Agreement or In
. any of 1fl8 Related Documerns or to COQ1Jly with or lo perform any term. obUgatfon, covenant or cond1Uon cootalned fn any Elller agreement
between Lender aoo -Bom>wer.
·
.oefault tn .=avor uf 1lllrd Parties. Borrower or any Granter defaults under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement. purchase or sales
agreemenl, or .arr, other agreement, In favor of any oUler creditor or peison that may materlally affect any of Booowefs or any Grantot'-s p-operty
or Bonower's or any Grantor's abeity to repay 1he Loans or perform 1helr respeotivo obllgaUons under 1his Agreement or any of the Related

Documents. .

.

.

.

.

.

:

False Statements. Any wananty, representation or statement made or iumlshec1 to lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this
Agreement or 1he Related Documents Is false or mlsleading In ant material respect, elfher now or at 1he time made or furnished er becomes false
or ml$1eacf'ng at 81Yf time Thereafter.
.
·

Death or Insolvency. Tho dJssolution of Bonriwer (regardless of whether election to contlrwe Is made), any member withdraws from Bocrower, oc:
an, other tennklalfon of Borrcwefs existence.as a gofng.bus1ness or the death of art/ member, the Insolvency of Borrower,·1he appo(ntmenl of a
recefver for any part of Borrower's property, 1J1rf assignment fer the benefit of credftors, any type of cre<frtor workou1, or the commencement of any
proceeding under a r r / ~ or. Insolvency laws by or against Bonawer.
.
·
·
Defecftve Collaterallzatlon. . 'J11{s ~ or any of the Related Documents ceas~. to b8 fn. full force and effect (lncrudlng tauure of '8r1)'
collateraJ document !D create a vafld end perlected security ~ t or lien) at any time and for any reason.
.·
Crecfltor or ForfelturD Proceedlngs. Conmencement of foreelosura or f'orfelture proceedings, whether by judicfal proceecfing, saf-help, ·
repossession. or eny other method. by any creditor of Borrower or by fJJrf governmental-agency agahst any collatend securing the Loan. This
Includes a gam!shment of any of Borrower's acc:cunts,·lncfucfa,g deposit 8COOUnfs, with Lender. However, this Event of Oefaldt shaD notapply·lf
there Is a good fa1th dispute by Borrower as to the valldfly or masonableness of lhe clam which Is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture p,oceaamg
and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of the creditor or forfeiture proc&ed!ng and deposffs wHh Lender mcries or a surety bond ror the
creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount determfned by Lender, In its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute.
Breach of Cons1ructlon Contract. Thelmprovaments are not constructed fn accordance wtth the P1aris and Specifications or in accordanc;:e with
the terms of the Cons1ruotion Contract.

Cessation of Construction. Prior to the ~etlon of constructicin of the lmprovemerits and equipping of lhe Prqect, 1he constructloo of the :
lnlJrovements or 1he equfpplng of 1he Project~ abandoned or work tJ:leraon ceas~ for a period of more than ten-(10) days for eny ·reason, or the
~ are not C001Jleted for purposes of final payment to the General Contractor prior to July 6, 2005, regardless of the reason for the .
defay.

.

Transfer of Property. Sale, transfer, hypo1hecallon, assignment. or conveyance of the Property or the Improvements or any portion thereof or·
Interest lhereln by Bonower or llf3/ Borrower without Lender's ~rlor ~en consent.
.
. .
..
. .
·
Condemnation. AU or any material portion of the CoQa~ral Is- condemned, seized, or appropriated wHhout compensallon, and Borrower does not
· wtfhin thirty (30) days after such condemnation, seizure, or appropriatiqn, lnttlate and dll1gently proseoute ·appropriate action to contest In good
fafth the vaUcflty of such condemnation, seizure, or appropriaUoii
Events Affecting Guarantor. An/ of fhe precedlng events oc:curs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or arr, Guarantor dies.
or becomes lnccxt1]etent, or revokes or disputes the valldtty of, or .tiabDlty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the event of a death,
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Lender, at Its option, may, but shall not be required to, pennH the Guarantor's estate to assume lllC0n<flt1onaOy the obllgallons arising under the
guaranty n a manner ~tisfactory to Lender, and, In doing so, cure any Event of Default.
·
Adverse Change.

A materlaJ adverse change occurs In Bonower's rinancial condlUon, or Lander beDeves the prospect of payment er

performance of the Loan Is fmpalred.
Insecurity. Lender In good fallh beUeves Itself Insecure.

~

Right to Cure. II any default, other than a default on Indebtedness, Is ~ e and If Borrowet or Granter, as 1htt case may be, has not been given
a nollce of a slm!lar defautt wlfhln the ~ g twelve (12) months, It may be cured (and no Event of Defautt wm have occurred) If Borrower or
Grantor, as the case may be, after receiving written notice from Lemar demanding-cure of such defaun: (1) cure the default within fifteen (15)
days: or (2) If the cure requires more lhan fifteen (15) days, Immediately lnfllate steps whJc:h Lender deems In Lender's sole discretion to be
sufficient lo cure the default and thereafter continue end ccmp1ete all reasonable and necessary steps sufficlent_ to produce compllance as soon as
reasonably practical
EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULTi REMEDIES. Upon the occurrence or any Event of Default end al any Ume thereafter, Lender may I al Its option,
but wHhout any obligation to do so, and In addition to any olher right Lender without notice to Bonowar may have, do any one or more of the following
·
wflhout notice to Borrower. (a) Cancel this Agreement (b) lnstllute appropriate proceedings to enforce the perfonnance of this Agreement; (c)
Wllhhold lur1her disbursement of Loan Funds; (cf) Expend funds necessary to remedy the defaul~ (e) Take possession of the Property and CO(ltinue
constructlon of the Project; (Q Accelerate maturity of Iha Note and/or Indebtedness and demand payment or aD sums due under the Note and/or
Indebtedness: (g) Bring an action on lhe Note and/or Indebtedness; (h) Foreclose Lender's security agreement or Deed or Trust, ff any, on the
Property fn any manner avaDable under law; and (I) Exercise any other right or remedy which It has l8lder the Note or Related Docunents, or which Is
othetwlse available at law or In equity or by statute.
·
·

®

COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY LENDER. If .Lender takes possesslon of the Collateral, ft may take any and all actforis necessary fn Ifs
judgment to complete construction of the lnl>rovements, lnc(udlng but not linlted to makhg changes kl lhe Plans and Speclficatlons, work, or mater1als
and entering Into, modifyfng or tannnalklg any contractual arrangements. subfect to lende(s rtgt\t at any time to disconiiooe any wak without Rablity.
If Lender elects to ·complete the I111)1'0V8ments, It wll1 nol assume any llabmty to Bo~ or to any oihar persor, for completing lhe Improvements or fer
the manner orquaOty of construcffon of fha Improvements, and Boncwer expressly waives any stdl liability. BooolNer I ~ appc!nts Lender as
Its attomey-fn-fac1. with fu!J power of subs1ftution, to complete lhe ~ . at lende(s optJon. either In Botrowefs name or In ts own name. In .
any event, an sums expended by Lender In CCJnl)fet!ng the constructlon a the ~ will be considered to have been disbursed to Borrower
and wUI be secured by the Collateral for the loan. Any such sums lhat cause 1he prkqlal amaunt of the Loan to exceed the face armunt of Iha Note
wlll be considemd to be a:n acfditlonaJ loan to Borrower, bearing Interest at lhe Note rate and being secured. by the Collateral. Fa: these purposes,
8om>wer assigns to lender aD of Its right. title and ~ In and to the P,oJect Documents; however Lender wlB no1 have any obligation under ht
Project Documents unless lender expressly hereafter agrees to assume such obllgatk,ns In wrftlng. lender w!II have the right to exercise any rfghls of.
Borrower under Iha Pn:IJeci Documents upon fhe occutrence of an Event ct Default. Except as may be prohibited by appllcable law, afl of l.ende(s ·
rights and ~edies. whether evidenced by this Agreement or by any other·wrfflng, shall be cumu1aUve am may be exercised slngularty or·concurrently.

<i)

@

AOomoNAL DOCUMENTS. Borrower sha?I provide Lender with the fortowlng additional documents:
Articles of Organization and Company Roso'tutJons. Borrower has provided or wlD provide Lender wilh a cenlfled copy of Borrower's Artlcfes of
Organization, together wtth a certffled copy of resolutlons properly adopted by the members of the COOlXUlY, under-which the
authorized
one or more designated members ~ empl0'f88S to execu1a this Agreement. the No1S end any end all Security Agreements directly or lndlrectty
securfng repayment of the same, and 1D consummate the borrowfngs and othat tiansactlons as contemplated under this Agreement, and to
.consent to lhe remedies following any defaut by Borrower es provided In ttis Agreement and In 8I'l'f Security Agreements. •

memoors

~

)

·;oplnk)n of Counsel. When requlred by ~er. Borrvwer has provided or wll pn,vlde.~ wf!h an opinion of Borrower's counsel cer1ifylng to ·
:and that (1) Borrowet's Note, arry Security Agreements and lhfs Agreement constitute veJJd .and binding obllgaflons on Borrower's part that are
·enforceab(e In acc:ordance with thetr mspec!Jve terms: (2) Borrower Is validly existing and In good standing; (3) Borrower has authority to enter
Imo 1his Agreement and to consummate the transm;Uons contemplated under lhls Agreement; and (4) such other matters as may have been
requested by lender or by lender"s ~ e t
ADDmONAL EVENT OF DEFAULT. In addltlon to the above DEFAULT provisions, lhe foUowing shal constitute an Event of

Agn)ement

@

.

Default under" 1hls

Insufficient Market Value of Securities.
.
The Indebtedness ID market value of Collateral percentgage exceeds - ~ and In the event of a deterioralfon of Iha maitet value of fhe
Collaleral, Granter does not, by the close of business on lhe next business day after Gramer has received notice from lender of such
dt3ter1oratbl. efther (1) reduce the amount· of lfl& lndebtednoss as roquked by L:ender or (2) pledge or grant an a<kfitional security Interest to
lr:a'ease the value of the CoDatarat as required by lender.
·

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The fcllowlng miscellaneous provisions are a part of 1hls Agreement

~

Amendments. 1hJs Agreement. tosJethEtr with any Related Documenb, c:onsfflutes 1he emlre undefstandklg and agreement of 1ha parties as to the
matters set forth In lhls Agreement. No aJteration of o r ~ to 1h18 Agreement shall be effective Ll'l1ess given In wrftlng and slgned by-the
party or parties sought 1o be charged or bound by the alteratlon or amendment.
.·

Attomoya' i:e.; Expens~ Borrower agrees to pay upon d ~ all of Lender's costs.and expenses, lncludlng lendets reasonable attorneys'
fees and larder's legal expenses, Incurred In connection wflh the ~em®t of tills Agreement. Lender may htra or pay someone else to help'
enforoe this Agreement, and Borrower shall pay 1he costs and expenses of such enforoement. Costs and expenses Include Lender's reasonable
littomeys' fees and legal expenses whether or not lende(a salaried employee Md ~lhar or not 1hete Is a lawsuit, Including reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses f o r ~ proceedtngs (lncb:dlng efforts to modify or vatate.any a~rnatic stay or tJiuncUon), appeals;
end
any anticlpated post-judgment collection s8fVlces. Bo~ also shall pay aD court
costs ·and such additional fees as may be directed by 1he
court.
.
.
•.

Gd)

Authority to File Notll;eS. . Borrower appoints and designates lender as its attomey-irHact 1o .file for the record any notice .lhat Lender deems
necessary to protect fts Interest under lhJs Agreement. This power shall be deemed coupled with an Interest and shall be 'Irrevocable .whae any
sum or performance remains due and owing uooer any of 1he Refated Documents.
Caption Headings. Caption head'lllgS In fhls Agreement are for convonlenc8 purposes only and 818
..

provisions of lhls Agreement.

oot to be used to Interpret or clerine ·fhe
.

Law.

Gov~lng
This Agreement will be governed by, construed and enforced In ac:c:ordance with federal law and the l~ws of the State of
Utah. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the state of Utah.
.
. ·

@

@

tndemnlflcatlon of Lender. Borrower agrees to Indemnify, to defend and to save and hold lender harm!ess from any and aD claims suits
ob(lgatfals, damages, losses, costs end expenses (lnclucflng, without rm1tat1on, lender's reasonab1e attorneys' fees, as weB as Lender's

arcilltect'~
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and eng!needng. fees), demands, llabBitles, penalties fines and forfeltures of any nature whatsoever that may be. asserted against or Incurred by
Lender, Its afflcers, directors, employees, ,md agents arisfng out of, refatlng to, or In any manner occasioned by this Agreement arxl the exercise of
the rights and rernedtes granted Lender under lhls.
foregoing Indemnity provisions shaII survive the cancellation of this Agreement as to all
matters arising or accruing prior to such c:ancelJa · and the foregoing Jndermlty shaU survive In the event Chat Lender elects to exercise any of

the remedies

BS

Ing default hereunder.

provided under this Agreement

Consent to Loan Participation. Borrower agrees
consents to Lender's sale or transfer, whether now or later, of one or more participation
Interests In the Loan to one or more purohasers,
ther related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provide, wtthoul arrt limltatlon whatsoever,
to eny one or more purchasers, or potential pUrCha:s , any'lntonnatlon or knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or about any other matter
·relating to !he Loan, and Booower hereby waives
rights to prtvacy Borrower may have wtlh respect to such matters. Borrower add'dlonally
waives any and all notices of sale of participation In rests, BS well as all notices of any repurchase of such particfpallon ~terQsts. Borrower also
agrees that 1he putchasen; of any such partfclpaUon
rests will be considered as the absolute owners of such Interests in the Loan and wEI have
all the righ6 granted under the partfclpat!on a,..,..,........... or agreements governing the sale of such participation Interests. Borrower further waives
all rights. of offs~t or counterclaim that It may hav now or later agahst Lender or against any purchaser o.f such a pa,tlclpatlon Interest and
uncondillonaOy agrees that el1her Lender. or such
er may enforce Boirower's obllgatlon under the Loan Irrespective of 1he fafiut& or
Insolvency of any holder of any lf:lteresl fn the Loan. Borrower fuf1her a9rees that {!le purchaser of any such participation Interests may enforce ifs
Interests Irrespective of any personal claims or def es that BOtTOWer may have against Lender.
No Waiver by Lender. lender shall not be de
to have walved any rights under this Agreement uoless such waiver ls given In wrftfng and
signed by Lender. •No delay or omission on the part of lender fn exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other rfght. A
waiver by lender of a provision of fhJs AnrBe11oonit shall not prejudice or constftute a waiver of Lendefs rigti oth8'Wfse to demand strict
compliance with that provision or any other provls
of this AgreemenL No prior waJ'/er by lender, nor any course of dearing between Lender
and Boocwer, or between lender and any Granter shall cons111uts a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of ~ s or any Grantor's
obligations as to any future transactions. Whenev the consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement. the grantng of such consent by
Lender In any Instance shaft not constitute con
consent to subsequent Instances where such coosent Is required and fn aD cases such
-consent may be granted or withheld In the sole c:Usc:r$ti!Jin of Lender.
If a court of C001)81ant jurlsdJcflon finds any provision of lhls Agreement to be Illegal, Invalid. er unenforceable as to any
provision Rlegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as .to any other cfrctnstance. If feasible, the
offenaa,g provfs?on shall be considered modTffed so
·1t becomes legal, valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so n'rldified.
1t sha!I be considered deleted
1h1s Agreement. Unless othefWtse required by law, the Wegalfty, lnvalldily, or unenforceablllty of any provision
of 1hls Agreement shall ~t affect the legalily, vaJidity or enfot0eabSlty of any other provisic?n of lhls Agreement.
·
SeverabWty.

clrcumstance, lhat finding sha!I not make the offe

•

from

s.,u:cessom und .Assl.gns.

ements by or en behalf ·cf .Bom>wer con1alned In 1hls Agfeement or any Related Doct.ments
shd Inure to the benefit of Lender and fts sumessors snd assigns. Bonower shaD not.
er this Agreement or any Interest 1hefein, wlthout1he pri>r written consent of t.eooer.

All covenanls and

,shall bind Borrower's successors and assp
} owever; have 1he Tidlt to usstgn Borrower's rights
·· <surv1vit1 of Representations -and Warranties.
representations, warraritfes, and covenants made

Lender Ulder this Agreement or the Related .
representaffons, warmnties and covenants wlll s
continuing n nature, shall be deemed made and
· effect tl1til such time as Borrower's Indebtedness
whichever Is 1he last moccur.

anferstands and agrees· !hat In extending Loan Advances, Lender Is relying on aR
Borrower In Olis Agreement or In any certif1cate or ether lnstrtment delivered by Borrower to
• Bcnower fur1het agrees lhat regardless of any Investigation made by Lemar, aU such
Iha ex1enslon of Loan Advances and deflvery to lender of .the Related Doct.ments, shall be
ted by Bonower at the lime each Loan Advance Is made. and shaJI remain In f~ force and
s nbe pafd In full, or- until fh1s Agreement shall be terminated In fhe manner pmvlded above,

1'imeib-of1heEssence. Time Is of1he·essence In

1\

e performance of this Agreement.
action, proceedtn , or counterctatm brought

any party against any other party.

shall have the lollowing meanfngs when used ·1n this Agremnent. Unless speciflcal1y stated
DEFlNmONS. The following capitalized words and
amomts In lawfli money of Iha United States of America. Words and tenns used In the
.10 the contrary, aD references to·dollar amounts. shaD
singular shalt Include ft;e plural, and the plural shall Incl e 1he slngular, as tho context may require. Words and terms not otherwise defliled In this
tn 1he Unffonn Commercial Code. Accountlng words and terms not otherwise defined In
Agreement shaD have the meanings atlrlbuted to such
fn accordance wllh generany accepted accounting pmclples as In effect on fhe data of this
this Agreement shall have· the meanings assigned to
Agreement

iv

(iv

.

Advance. The word •ArJvance• means a dtsburs
or mutliple advance basis under the tenns and .

t of Loan funds made, or to be made, to Borrower or on Borrower"s behalf on a llne of credit
ons of this Agreemenl
·

Agreement. Toe word ·Agreemenr means th&
from time to ttme, toga!her with ell exhlblts and

tructlon Loan Agreement. as this Construction loan· Agreement may be amended or mocflfied
es attached to this ConstrucUon Loan Agreement from time ta, llrrie.
.
mean the archltect's cx;,ntract between Borrower and til8 arohftect for the Project.

Borrower. The word "Borrower- means AthletJc Pettorrnan::e lnsUtute, LLC. and Includes all co-signers and co-makers signing Iha Note.

CollateraL The word -coaaterar means all prop
and assets granted as collateral securlty for a loan, whether real or personal pn:,u811y,
whether granted db"ecUy or lndlrectly, whether· .
now er 1n 1tle future, and whelher granted In the fom, of a securtty Interest, mortgage,
coUateral mortgage, deed of trust. assignment, pl
, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, coUateraf chattel mortgage, ctJattel trust. factor's ien.
equipment trust. condllional sale, trust~ Den, charge, lien or tllle retentlon contract, lease or consfgnme!lt Intended as a security device, or
any other security or llen Interest whatsoever,
·r created by law,. contract. or otherwise.
· ·
.
Completion Date. The words •Completion

ConstrucUon Contract. The WOids • . ·
Inc., the general cootractor tor the Pro)
) performance of wor1< on the Project or the

an July 6, 2005.

tract" mean the comract dated June 15, 2004 between Borrower. and ·cAMco Construction,
·subcontracts wi1h subcontractors, materlalmen, laboters, ·or any other person or enti\il for·
materials ID the Prcjecl

· Contractor. The word -contractor" mea
Construction, Inc., Iha general contractor for the ProJect
Environmental Laws. The words •Environmental
• mean 8/T'f and all state, federal and locaJ stahrtes, regulations and ordi~ relating

to

the protection of human health or the environment, includtn9 without fmitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response,. Ccxt1)8nsatfon. and
Llablllty Ad of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9801, et seq. C-CERCLA•), the Superfund Amendments and Reau1hortzation Act of 1986, Pub.
L No. 99-499 C-SARA1, the Hazardous Materials Transpor1alion Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801A et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act. 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., or other applicable state or federal laws. rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto.
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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=Event of Default. The words "Event of Default" mean any of the events of default set forth In this Agreement fn the default section of this
Agreement

GAAP. The word •GA.AP" means generally accepted aocounting prfnclples.
Grantor. The word "Granter" means each and all of 1he persons or entities granting a ~ Interest In any CotlatereJ for the LDan, Including
without rmtt.atlon alt Borrowers granting such a Security Interest

Guarantor. The word •auaran~ means any guarantor, surety, or accooimodatlon party of any or all or 1he loan and any guarantor urder a
completion guaranty agreement
Guaranty. The word •Guaranty" means 1he guaranty from Guarantor to lender, Inell.ding without limitation a guaranty of al or part of the Note.

Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous SUbstances' mean rieterials_ lhat, because of their quantity, concentration or'physlcal, chemical
or Infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a ~ent or potenifal hazard to human ~lh or the envlrooment when Improperly used, treated.
stored, cfisposed of, generated, manufactured, transported. or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous Substances• are used In their very
broadest sense arid lnclude-wlthout·IImJtatlon· any and all hazardous or-toxic substances, materials or waste as daffned by or fisted wider the
Environmental Laws. The term •Hazardous Substances• al!.o inQtudes, without llmltat!on, petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fraction.
thereof and asbestos.
Improvements. The word "Improvements• means all existing and future bulldtngs, structures, facmties, fixtures, additions,· and similar construction
on lhe Corlateral.
Indebtedness. The word tlJndabtedness• means. the fndebledness evidenced by the Note OC' Related Documents, fnclucfing. all principal and
interest together with atJ other Indebtedness and costs Bild expenses for whfch Borrower is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the

Related Documents.

.

.

succes~

Lender, The word •L.eoder" means KeyBank Na~nal ~ . lts
and assigns.
Loan. The word •Loan• means the loan or loans ~ to Borrower under this Agreement and Che Related Documents as desaibed •

mean

fwds

Loan Fund. The words 91.oan Funtr
Iha undisbursed proceeds of the Loan under thls Agreement together with any equfty
or other
deposits required from Borrower und~r this Agreement.·
Note. 1ht3 word "Note• means 1he promissory note dated July 1, 2004, In the origfnaJ pdnclpal amount of $914,844.00 from Borrower to Lender, .
toge1her wl1h all renewals of, extensfons of, modificafioc1s ·of, refinanclngs of, consoliSaticns of, and substitutions for ·the promissory note or

agreement.
Permitted Uens. The words •permJtted uens• mean (1) nans and security Interests. securing Indebtedness owed by Bonower to lender; (2) •
~ . for taxes, assessments, or sfmlla~ charges eilher not yet due or being c:ontested In good faflh; (3) Dens of mah$1rrten. mechanics,
atehousamen. or earners, or 0lher Dk, &ens artstng In 1he ori:f'IOSIY couise of busmess and securing c:,bligatlons. which are no1 yet defuiquenl; (4)
·· .. ·'j,urchasa money llens or pll'Chase money security ,fnterests upon or kl Bir/ property acqutred or held by BolJOWeJ' In the ordlnarY. ·course of
.business to secure Indebtedness outstancrng on lhe date of this Agreement or pennH1ed to be Incurred under 1he paragraph of 1hls Agreement
tmed •too~ and Liens"; (S) Dens and security fnterests whlch. as of the date.of thfs Agreement, have been disclosed to and approved bY.
the Lender in wrttlng; and (6) those liens and security Interests which In the aggregate constitute an Immaterial end fnslgnfficant roonetary amount
with respect to ~e net value of Borrower's assets.
·

. i

Plans and Specifications. The words "Plans and Specfficalions" memi the plans and specificatlons for the Project which have been submitted to
and lrtfflaled by Lender, together wffh such changes and add'rtions as may be approved by lender In wnting.

Project. _The word "Project" means the construcl1on project as ~ In the •Project Descrlption" section of this Agr~ .
ProJect Documents.. The ~ •Project Documenm• mean the· Plans aoo Speciffcaflons, ell studies,· data and drawings relaUng to the Prcjed.
whether preparecfby or for Borrower, ~e Construction ·eontract. the ArchtteQl's Conttact, and an other contracts and agreements re!atlng to the
Project« t h e ~ of the Improvements.
Property. The WOJd ·Property"
the pmp8f1y BS described In Iha "Pi'o)ect Oescrlptfon• seclion of this Agreement

means

Real Pl"l>perty.
this Agreement.

The words "Real Property' mean the real property, Interests and rights, as further described in the •Project Descrlptloo• section of
·

. .

.

•

·

·

Related Doc;uments. Th& words •Related 0ocumen1s• mean (Ill promissory notes, crec:frt agreements, loan agreements, envlrorvnentaf
agre~ts. guaran11es, security agreements, mortgages, deeds .. of trust.,. security· deeds.. collateral ~ end all other Instruments,
agreements and docunents, ~1he.r now or hereafter existing, executed In connection with the Loan.

Security Agreement. 'fhe• words "Secur1ty Agreement" mean and Include without ·rmitation arrt agreements, promises, covenants, arra:ngements,
underatand'lflgS or other agr98!Tients, whether aeated. by law, contract, or otherwise, evidencing, governing, representing, or creating a Secutf:ty

lntESrest.

Security Interest. The words • s ~ tnte~r ~ wllhout rirnltzitJon, any and aD ~ of collaterw security, present and future. whether In the
form of a nen, charge, encwnbrance, mortgage, deed of trust, s'ecurtly·deoo, aesfgrv:nent. pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chatte!
roortgage, chattel trust. facmts Oen. equipment trust, ccndHlonal sale.- trust receipt, Den or title retemlon contract, lease or consignment Intended e
a seourity device; or any other security or Uen Interest-whatsoever ~Iler cteated by law, con~ or otherwise:
.

FINAL AGREEMENT. Booower understands lhat 1hls Agreement W'iJ the related loan documents are the fITTaJ expression of the agreement between
Lender am Borrower and may not be contmcficted by evidence of any alleged oral agreement
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BORROWER. ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROViSIONS OF 1li1S CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER

AGREES TO ITS TERMS. THIS CONSTR~CTION LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED JULY 7, 2004,
BORROWER:

(i;
LENDER:

OCIATION

)

Ii)
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CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT

References in the shaded area are for Lender·s·use only and do not limit the applicability of this documenr to any particular loan or item.
Any Item above containing "• • •• has been omitted due to text length limltattons.

,rrower:

Athletic Performanca Institute, L.L.C.
1277 Ezsst Plantation Drive
Sandy. UT 84094

Lender:

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Moin Street
Suita 2013
Salt Lake City. UT 84144

-HIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT dated August 29, 2005, is made and executed between Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C .
.. Borrower•> and KeyBenk National Association l"Lender"J on the following terms and conditions. Borrower hes appnod to Lender .for-one or
uore loans for purposes of constructing the Improvements on the Real.Property described below. Lender is willing to lend the loan amount to
Sorrower solely under the terms and conditions specified In this Agreement and In the.Related Documents, to Heh or which Borrower agrees.
Sorrower understands ond egrees that: (Al in granting, renewing. or extending any Loan. lender is relying upon Borrower's roprosentations,
varrantics. isnd agreements as set forth in this Agreement. and (Bl all such loans shall be and remain subject to the terms and conditions or
his Agreement_.
·
"SRM. This Agreement shall be allc>ct,ve as nf August 29. 2005, nnd shall continue in lull rorce.and ellcct until such trme as 311 r,f l3onowar',;
,;ins in favor ol Lender have been ,,aid ,n full, inetudino pri.ncipal. interest. costs, o,cpenses, auornevs• re<?S, and other lees onrl chli,gus. a:
1td such time as the parties may agree ,n writing to terminate th,s Agreement.
·
.
·
,DVANCE AUTHORITY. The rollowing person currently is authorized to reQuest advances and authorize payments under tho lino ol credit until
-inder receives from Borrower. at Lender's address shown above. written notice of revocetion or his or her authorily: Robort K Keyes. Member
•f Attila.tic Performance Institute. L.L.C.
OAN•.The Loan shall be In en nmount not 10 exceed the principal sum of U.S. Sl,078,000.00 end sturn bear Interest on so much·of the
•1ncipal ·sum as shall be advanced pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and the Related Documents. The loan shell bear interest on oach
, ivance from the date of the Advance in accordance with rhe terms of the Note. Borrower shall· use the loan. Funds solely far rhe following
:,~cine purposes: Construct Spon/Recreatii:Jn Facility located at 389 West 10000 South, South Jordan, UT. 84094. 'The Loan amount shan be
,t>ject at all times 10 air maximum fcmhs and conditions set forth in this Agreement or in any of the Related Documents. including wllhout
1
,. • • ,
,. any limits relating to loan to value ratios and acqu,s,uon and Project costs.
·
·
·
.

~

;;_

. }Jc\-~ DESCRIPTION. The word "~oject9 as used iry this Agreement -means the constr~ction and completion ol all Improvements
·-,ntemplated by this Agreement. including without Gmnatio"n the erection of the building or structure.on the Real Property Identified to this
~ruement by Bonower and Lender, installation of equipment and fixtures, landscaping, and all other work necessary to make the Project usable
:,d complete for the Intended purposes. The Project includes the following worlt:

Construct Sport/Recroation Facility located et 389 W8$t 10000 South, South Jordan,.UT. 84094.
he word "'Property" as used in this Agreement means the Real Property together with all Improvements. all equipment, fixtures, aNf other
rticles of personal property now or subsequently attached or affixed to the Real Property, together with all accessions. parts. and additions to·.
II replacements of, and all ·substilutions for any of such property, and all proceeds (including insurance proc~eds and- refunds of premiums) from
ny sale or other disp<:»sltion or such proper\y. Tho real estate described below constitutes tho Real Pr~perty as used In this Agreement.
The. roa( estate legally described as:
Parcel 1:

Beginning at a point on tho South line or"10000 South Streat and also the West Uno of .the D & RGW Railroad, sai~ point .being North
1324.412 foet; and West 460.574 feet from the South Quarter corner of Section 12, Township 3 South. Rango 1 West. Salt Laite
Buo Gnd Meridian. and running thence-South 22°22'29" East along Hid West fine 308.66 (eot: thenco North 89°27'04". W05t·109,G4
feet thence North 18°56'47• West 301.573 feet to the South line or 10000 South Street thence South 89°27'04": East along said
South line 90.037 feet to the point of beginning
Parcel 2:

Bo•ginning North 1326.137 feet and Wost 640.637 feet from the South Qunnor corner of Section 12. Township 3 South, Range 1.
West. Salt lake Meridian, thence South 89°21·04• East 90.037 foot thence South 18°56'47· East 301.573 feet: thence North
89°27'04. West 109.62 feet; thonce No"h 15°21 '58" West 295.615 foot to beginning.
·
Its address is· c:ommonly known as: · ·
Real Property located at 389 West 10000 South, South Jordan, U,T 84095 •
.ees AND EXPENSES. · Whether or not the Project shall be consummated; Borrower shall assume and pay upon demand all out-or-pocket
<penses incurred by Lender in coMection with the preparation of loan documents a.nd the making of the Lcian, including without limitation the
,!lowing: IA.I all closing costs. loan fees, and disbur,ements: .IBI all e1tpenses of lender's legal counsel: and (C) all titfe e,caminatlon rees.
,1~ Insurance premiums, appreisat fees. survey costs, required tees, end filing and recording tees.
·
·
0 CONSTRUCTION PRIOR TO RECORDING OF SECURITY DOCUMENT. Borrower will not permit any work or materials to be furnished in
·innection with the ProJect ·until IA) Borrower has signed the Related Documents; 1B) tender's mortgage or deed or trust and other Security
tte
• in the Property have been duly recorded and perfected; (Cl Lender has been provided evidence. satisfactory to Lender. tha·t Borrower
.rs .. ,ined all ·insurarice requirod under this Agreement or 't\n·y Releted Documents and that Lender's liens on the Property and Improvement$
.
. ·,, valid perfected first hens. subjP.r.t only to such exceptions. ·if anv. acceptable 10 Lender.
RESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower re(lresants an<J warrants to Lender. as ol the dato of thi$ Agroemont, as of the date of each
...hrsement of loan prncecdi;. a,; nl the d11te nf anv renewill. extension or fl'.'Odifica1ion of anv Loan. and at all times any lndebtorlness cx,sts:
Organiu11ion. Borrower is a lumtod t,obditv r.nm1usny which ,s. · and at all 1imas sh11il bo. duly ')rg11n1ted, vahdlv existing. nnd ,n QOllrl
standing under and hv vir1u11 nf Iha laws nl the State nf uu,h. Borrower is duly t1utho•1lerf 10 tran~ae, husinoss in ·1111 other s1:11t1s in whi!:h
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· Borrower is doing business, having ob1ained all -necessary filings. 9overnmen1al licenses and approvals for each state in which Borrowe, is
doing business. Specifically. Borrowet is. and a1 all rimes shall be, duly qualified as a foreign limited liability company in all slates in which ·
the failure to so qualify would have a ma1eriaf adverse effecl on its business or financial condition, Borrower has lhe full power and
authority 10 own its properties and to 1ransac1 the business in which It is, presenlly engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borre>wer
uintains an otfice at 1277 East Plantation Drive, Sandy, UT 84094. Unless Borrower has designated otherwise in writing, the principal
-,ffice is the office at which Borrower keeps Its books and records including lls records concerning the Colle1eral. Borrower will naify
lender prior to any change In the location of Borrower•s state of organization or any change in Borrower's name. Borrower shaU de all
things necessary to preserve and to keep in full force snd effect its existence. rights and privileges, and shall comply with all re9ulatl<1ns,
rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees or any governmental or quasi-governmental authority or court applicable to Borrower ind
Borrower's business activities.
Assumed Business Names. Borrower has filed or recorded all documents or rmngs required by law relating to all assumed business names
used by Borrower .. Excluding rhe name of Borrower. the following is a complete list of all assumed business names under which Borro,wer
does business: None.
·
Authorization. Borrower's execution, d~livery, and performance of this Agreement and au the Reiated Documents have been duly
authorized by aD necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict wit~! result in a violation of, or consutute -a defauh under C1J any
provision of (al Borrower's articles of organizalion~or membership agreements, or (bl any agreement or other instrument binding upon
Borrower or (2) any law, governmental regulation, courl decree, or order applicable lO Borrower or to Sorrower's propenies.
Finnncial Information: Each of Borrower's financial statements supplied -to lender truly and completely disclosed Borrower's finarcial
condilion as of the date of the statement, and there has been no material adverse change in Borrower•s financial condition subsequent lo
the date of the-most recent financial statemenr supplied to Lender. Borrower has no material contingent obligations eiccei>t as disclose:d in
such financial statements.
·
·
··
· ·
1.ogal Effect. This Agreement constitutes, and any instrument or agreement Borrower is required 10 give under rhis Agreement when
defrverod will constitute legaf, valid, and binding obligations of Borrower enforceable 11gains1 8ormw11r en accordance with their respecuve
terms.
'

.

Properties. E1tceP1 as contempla1ed by rhis Agreement or as pfev1ously disclosed en-Borrower's hMnc,al s1atome11tif or ,n wriling -lo Larder
and as acceP1ed hy lender, and excc,n for propor1v tax hens lor taxes not presently due 11nd payable. Borrower owns and has good titre to·
an or Botrowcr·s properties free anti clear or all Secuntv Interests, and hes not executed any securnv documents or financing statem•=nts
relating ro such properties. All of Borrowe,~s properties are titled in Borrower's legal name, and Borrower has no, used or filed a finan-i:ing
statement under any other name for at least 1he last five (SI years.
Hazardous Substances. Eaccept as disclosed 10 and acknowledged by Lender in writing, Borrower represents a·nd warrants rhat: ( 11 Ou:iing
1he period of Borrower's.ownership ol the Collateral, •!here has been no use, generation, manufac1uie. storage, treatment, disposal, relt~e
or threatened release or anv H11zardous Substance by any person on, under, about. or from anv 01 the Collateral. 121 Borrower has no
knowledge of,. or reason to belteve tha1 there has been la> anv breach or viola1lon of any Environmental Laws: (bl anv use, 9enerauon,
manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Halardous Substance on, under, about or from the
Collateral bv any prior owners or occupan1s of any of the Collateral; or· (cl any actual or 1hreatened litigation or. claims ol any kind by mv
erson relating 10 such mauers. IJI Neither Borrower nor any tenant, conrractor; agent or other authorized user of any or the CoDarteral
shall use. generate\ manufacture, store, treat. dispose or or release ·any Haurdous Substance on, under. about or from any of theCollateral: and anv such activity shaU be conducted in compliance with an applicable feoeral." state. and local laws, regulations, 11nd
ordinances, including without fimitation all Environmental Laws. Borrower authorizes Lender and Its. agents to enter upon the Cotlater~ to
make such Inspections and tests as lender may deem appropriate to determine compliance of the Collateral with this section of ihe
Agreement. Any inspectlcms or 1ests made by lender shalf be at Borrower•s expense and for Lender•s purposes onlv and shall noTt be
construed to create any responsibility or liabilitv on the plln of Lender t9 Borrower or to any other person. The representations · and
warranties contl'ined herein are based on Borrower's due diligence in investigating the Collotcral fer hazardous · waste and Ha·zardous
Substances. Borrower hereby t 11 releases and waives any tu~re claims against lender for indemnity or contributlori In the e-vent
Borrower becomes liable for·c1eanvp or other costs under any such laws. and {21 agrees to indemnify and.hold harmless Lender agamst
any and all. claims, losses, liabilities, damages. penalties, and exp·enses whlch Lender may directly or indiiecuy· sustain or suffer resul'ing
from a b.-each of this section of the·Agreement or a\ a consequence ~• any use, generation, manufacture, storage. disposal. releasie or
threatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on the Collateral. The provisions of this section of the Agreement, including 1he
obligation to itldemnJfy, shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the termination. expiration or satistactlon of this Agreement 1nd
shall not be affected by lender•s acquisidon of any interest in any of the Coll~ter.!11, whether by foreclosure or otherwise.

~

UtigatJon and Claims. No litigation. claim. inve•tigation. administrative. proceeding or similar action Ci.ncludlng those tor unpaid ta.iesl
against Borrower is pending or threatened, and no other event has occurred which mav matetiaRy adversely affect Borrower's finainc:ial
condition or properties, other than litigation, claims, or other,events, if any, that have been disclosed to and acknowledged by lender in
writing.
·
·
·
Taxes. To the best of Borrow~r•s knowledge, all of Borrower's tox returns and reports th~I a;e or were required to be filed, have been
filed, and a!I taxes, assessments and other governmental charges ha.ve, f>een paid in fun. except those prese'ntfv being or to be contestedby
Borrower in good faith in the ordinary course of business and for which adequate reserves have been provided.
Unless. otherwise previously disclosed to lender fn writing, Borrower has not entered into or granted any Secuity
Agreements, or permitted .the filing or attachment of any Security Interests on or affecting any. of .the Collateral direcdy or indirea1y
securing repayment of Borrower's Loan and Note, that would be prior or.that may in anyway be superior tC? Lender's Security Interest$ ,nd
rights In and to such CoDateral.
.

Lien Priority.

Binding Effect. This Agreement, the Note, all Security Agreements (if anyt, and all Related Do.cuments are bindtng upon the sigrers
thereof, as well as upon their successors~ representatives and assigns. and are legally enlorceable in accordance with their respeove
terms.
·
·
·
:
Title to Propeny. Bor~ower has. or Qn the date <>f first disbursement of Loan proceeds will have, good and.marketable title. to the Collateral
free ar\d clear of all defects, liens, isnd encumbrances, excepting only fiens for taxes. assessments, or gc,vemfflenuil charges or levies 110t
'ti delinquent or. payable without penalty or. interest,· and such liens and encumbrances as may be approved in writing bv 1he Lender. lhe
Jllateraf is c~ntiguous to publicly dediealed streets, roads, or hi9hwavs providing access to the Colla1er,1.
Projoct Costs. The Project co.sts are 1r11e and accurate estimates of the costs necessary to complete the Improvements in a good .nd
workmanlike manner according to the Plans and Specifications presented by Borrower to lender, ·and Borrower .shall take all sups
necessary 10 prevent the actual cost or the Improvements from exceeding the Project costs.
Utffity Services·. All utility services appropriate to the use ol the Project alter completion of construction are available at the boundaries of
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,.,.....-.._\ the Collateral.

r

Assessment of Property.
.,.orities.

The Collateral is and will continue

10

be assessed and ta,ced as on independent parcel by all governmental

-.Anplhmce with Governing Authorities. Borrower has examined end is familiar with all the easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions.
reservations, building laws, reguliitions. zoning ordinances, and lederal, slate, and local requirements affecting the Project. The Project will
at an times and in all respects conform to and comply with the requirements of such easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions,
·
reservations, building laws. regulations, zoning ordinances, and federal. state, and local requirements.

,·

l

Survival of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agrees that in extending Loan Advances, Lender is relying on all
representations, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower in this Agraement or in any certificate -or other instrument delivered by
Borrower to Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower further agrees that regardless or any investiga·tion made by
Lender, all such representations. warranties and covenants will survive the extension of Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the
Related Documents, shall be continuing in nature, shall be deemed made and redated by Borrower .at the time each Loan Advance is made.
and shall remain In full force and elfect until such time as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid in full, or until this Agreement shall ha
terminated in the manner provided above, whichever is the last to occur.
·
;oNOITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE. Lender's obligation to make the initial Advance and each subsequent Advance under thii;
1-greement shall be subject to the fulfillment to lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth in this Agreement and in the Related
)ocuments.
\
·

Approval of Contractors, Subcontractors. and Materialmen. Lender shall have approved a list of all contractors employed in connection
with the construction of the Improvements, showing the name, address, and telephone number of each contractor, a general des·cription ol
the nature of the work to be done, the labor and materials to be supplied. lhe names of materialmen. if known. and the appr.oxlmate dollar
value of the labor. work. or materials with respect to each contractor or materialman. Lender shall have the right to communicate with an·,·
person t~: ~erify the facts disclosed by the fist or by any application for any Advance, or for any other purpose.
Plans, Spe:clfications. cand Permits. tender shall have received and accemcd a complete i;ct or wriuen Plans and Sr,er.ificRlions set1in9 forth
all lmprovomonts for tho Project. nnd Borrower shall have furnished to Lander copies of an permits ancl rcQuisite approvnls ol an-,
governmental lJody necessary for tho construction and use of tho Project.
Architect's and Construction Contracts. Borrower ;hall have lurnishod in form and substance ·sausfac1ory
the Architect's Contract and an executed copy or the Construction Contract.

10

Londor an executed copy uf

Related and Support Documents. Borrower shall provide to Lender in form satisfactory to Lender fhe lollowing support docum1mts for the
·
Loan: Assignment ·of Construction Contract.
Budget and Schedule of Estimated Advnnccs. Lender shall have approved detailed budget and cash llow projections of total Project costs
and a schedule or the esrimated amuunt anc1 time of disbursements of each Adv,incc.
. - ·~ower's Authom:ation. Borrower shall have provided in lorm and substance satisfactory 10 Lender properly certified resolutions. duly
~
horizlng the consummation of the Project and duly authorizing the execuf10n and delivery of this Agreement. 1he Nore and the Rdated
··· uocuments. In addition, Borrower shall have provided such other resolutions, authoriiatlons, documents anH instruments as Lender or it&
counsel, in their sole discretion. may require.
·
Bond. If requested by Lender. Borrowershall have furnished a performance and payment bond ,nan amount equal to 100% of the amount
of the. Construction Contract, as well as a materialmen's and mechanics' payment bond, with such riders and supplements as Lender may
require, -each in form and substance satisfactory to lender, naming the General Contractor as principal c1nd Lender as an additional obfigee..

~

Apprelse(. If required by Lender, an appraisal shall be prepared for the Property, at Borrower's expense, which in form and substance shall
be satisfactory to lender, in Lender's sole discretion, iocluding applicable regu1atory requirements.

Plans and Specifications.
(or the Project.

·u requested

by Lender, Borrower shall have assigned to Lender on lender's forms 1he Plans and Specifications

Environmental Report. If-requested by lender. Borrower shall have furnished to Lender, al Borrower's expense, an environmental report
and cenlficate on the Property in form and substance s,atisfactory to Lender, prepared by an engineer or other expert satisfactory to Lender
stating that the Property complies with all applicable provisions and requirements of the •Hazardous Substam;es" paragraph set forth in this
Agref!menJ.
·
Soil Report. If requested by Lender, Borrower shall have fumlshad to lender. at Borrower·s eicpenses. a sou report tor the Property in form
and substance satisfactory to lender, prepared by a registered engineer satisfactory to lender stating that the Property ls free from soB or
other.geological conditions that would preclude its use or development as contemplated without eKtra eicpense for precautionary, corrective
. or remedial measures.
Survey. If requested bv Lender, Borrower shall have -furnished .to lender a survey of recent date, prepared and certified by a qualified
surveyor and providing that the Improvements. if constructed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications, shall lie whony_ within the
boundaries of the Collateral wlthoµt · encroachment or violation of any zoning ordinances, building codes or regulations, or se1back
requirements, together with such other information as Lender in its sole discretion may require.
Zoning. Borrower shall have furnished evidence satisfactory to Lender that the Collateral is duly and validly zoned for the construclion,
maintenance, and operation ol the Project.
Titlo Insurance. Borrower shall have provided to lender an ALTA lender's extended coverage policy of title insurance Y!'ith such.
endorsemonts as Lender moy require, issued by a title Insurance company acceptable to Lender end in a. form, amount, anti content
satlshsctory 10 Lender, insuring or agreeing to insure that Lender's security agreeme11t or other security document" on the Property is or wlll
be upon iecordetion a vali_d first lien on the Property free end clear .of all defects. liens. encumbrances, and e,cceptibns ·except those as
specifically accepted tiy Lender in writing. If requested by Lender, Borrower shall provide to Lender, at Borrower's expense, a foundation·
dorsement to the title policy upon the completion of Bach foundation for the improvements. showing no encroachme.nts. end upon
mpletion en endorsement which insures the lien-free completion of the lmprovemenlS.
Insurance. -Unless waived by Lender in writing, Borrower shall have delivered to Lender 1he following insurance pohcios or evidence
thoreof: (al an all risks course of construction insurance policy (builder's riskl. with eitiendod coverage covering the lmprovemen1s issued
1n an amount and by a company acccp\able 10 Lender. containing a joss payable or other endorsement satisfactory 10 Lendor insuring
Lender as mortgagee. together with such other endorsements as may be required by ·Lender, including sdr,ulations that coverages w1tl not
be cancelled_ or diminished without at least ton 1101 days prior written notice 10 L-ender. lbl owners and General Contractor general habihtv·
insurance. public liability and workmen's comoensation insurance; (cl Hood insur11nce it requiroci by Lendor or apphcahle law; ;ind ldl all

'
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01her insurance required by this Agreement or by the Related Documents.
Workors' Compensation Covorage. Provide to Lender proof of thf General Conrractor's compliance with all applicable workers'
compensation laws and regulations with regard to all work performed on the Project.
"ayment of Fees ond Expanses. Borrower shall have paid to Lender all fees, charges. and other expenses which a·re then due and payeble
.ts specified in this Agreement or any Related Oocumenc
Satidactory Construorion. All work usuallv done at the stage of construction for which disbursement is requested shall hove been done In
a good and workmanlike manner and all materials and fixtures usually furnished and installed at that i.tage of construction shijll have been
furnished and installed, all in compliance with the Plans and Specifications. Borrower shall also have furnished to lender such proofs as
Lender may require 10 establish the progress of the work, compliance wirh applicable laws, freedom of the Property from liens, and the
basis for the requested disbursement.
Certification. Borrower shall have furnished to lender a certification by an engineer, architect. or other .qualified inspector acceptable to
Lender that the construction of the Improvements has complied and will continue to cqmply with all applicable statutes, ordinances, codes •.
regulations. and similar requirements.
·
Lien Waivors. Borrower shall have obtained and attached to each application for an Advance. including the Advance to cover final payment
to the General Contractor, executed acknowledgments of payments of all sums due .and releases ol mechanic's and materlalmen's liens,
satisfactory to Lender, from any panv having lien rights. which acknowledgments of payment and. releases of liens shall cover ea work.,
··
labor, equipment, materials done, supplied, performed, or furnished prior to such application for an Advance.
No Event of Oc,feult. There shall not exist et the time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event of Default und~r this
Agreement or under any Related Document.
DISBURSEMENT OF LOAN FUNDS. The foUowing provisions relate to lhe disbursement of funds from the Loan Fund. . .

Application for Advances. Each application shall be stated on a standard AIA paymont request form or other form approved by Lender.
executed by Borrower. and supported by such eviden~e as Lender shall reasonably require. 8orrow~r shall apply onlv for d1sbursemenr w11h
respcc1 to work actually done by the General Contractor and for materials and equipment actually incorporated iruo the Project. Each
application ror an Advanc~. shall be deemed a certification of- Borrower that as or ihe <fate of such application, all representations and.
warranties · contained in the Agreement are true and correc1. and that Borrower is in comphance with all of the provisions or this
AgreemenL
·

~

Payments. At the sole optiart of Lender. Advances may be paid in the joint names of Borrower and the General Contractor.
subcontractorls), or supplierls) in payment of sums due under the Construc1ioo Contract. At its sole option, lender may directly pay the
General Contractor and any subcontrac1ors or other parties the sums due under the Construction Contract. Borrower appoints Lender as Its
attorney~in•fact to make such payments. This power shall be deemed coupled with an interest. shall be irrevocable, and shall survive an
Event of Default under this Agreement.
·

)

Projected Cost Overruns. U Lender at any time determines in its sole discretion thal the amount in the Loan Fund 1s insufficient. or will be
insufficient. to complete fully and to pay for the Project, then within ten ClOJ days aher receipt of a written request from Lender, Borrower
"all deposit in the Loan Fund an amount equal to the deficiency as determined by Lender. The judgment and determination of Lenc:Ser
..nder this section shall be final and conclusive, Any such amounts deposited by Borrower sha}J be disbursed prior to any Loan proce~ds.
Final Payment to General Contractor. Upon completion of the ProJect and fulfillment of rhe Construction Contract ·10 the satisfaction or
Lender :ani:S provided sufficient Loan funds are avallable. Lender shall make an Advance to cover the final payment due to .the Generaf
Contractor upon delivery to Lender of. endorsements to the ALTA ti~le i~urance policy following the posting of the completion notice, as
provided uJlder applicable law. Construction shall not be deemed c~mplete for purposes of final disbursement unles~ 11nd until Lender shall
have re_ceiyed afl of the followlng:
.

11 t' ·Evtdence satisfactory 10 Lande~ that au work under the Constr.uction Contract requiring ·inspection by any governmental authorily
with Jurisdiction has been duty inspected and approved by such authority, that a certificate of occupancy has been issued, and that all
parties performing wo~ have been paid, or will 'be paid, for such work:
121 A certification by an engineer. architect, or other qualifi~d inspector acceptable to Lender that the Improvements have .been·
completed substantiaUy In accordance with the Plans and Specifications and the Construction Contract. that direct connection hes
been mede to all utilities set forth fn the Plans and Specifications, and that the Project is ready for occupancy; and·

131 Acceptance ..of the completed Improvements by Lendor and Borrower.
Construc:t1on Dofoult. · If Borrower fails in any respect to comply with ~ provisions of this Agreement or 1f construction ceases before
compfe1ion regardless of the reason, Lender, at Its option. m11y refuse to make further Advances, may accelerate the indebtedness under
\he terms of the Note, and with~ut thereby Impairing any of its rights, powers, or privileges. mav enter into possession of the·conscructlon
site and perform or cause to be performed ony and all work and labor necessary to ·complete the Improvements, substantially in accordance
with the Plans ond Sp~clfications.
\
0-crnage or Destruction. tt any of the CoUateral or Improvements-ts damaged or destroyed by casualty of any nature, within sixty. (60J days

thereafter 8onower shall restore the Conateral and Improvements to the condition In which they were before such d~ma9e or destruction
with fund~ other than· those in the Loan Fund. Lend~r shaU not be obligated to make disbursements under this Agreement unttl such
restoration has been accomplished.
Adoquate. Security. . ~en any event occurs tliat Lender. determlMs may endanger completion of the Pr.oject or the fulfillment of ahy
condition or covenant in this Agreement. Lender may r~qulre Borrower to furnish, within .ten (101 days after delivery of •a written request,
adequate security to eliminate. reduce, or indemnify Lender against. such danger. In addition. upon such occurrenc·e, Lender in its sole
discretion may advance funds. or agree to und~nake to advance funds to a'."y party to eliminate, reduce, or indemnify lender against. such •
danger or 10 complete the. Project. All swns paid by Lender pursuant to such agreements or undertakings shan be fo.r Borrower's accoun't
and shall be without preJudi~e to .Borrower's rights, If any. to receive such funds from ch~ partr to whom paid. All sums expended by
Lender in the eicercfse of its option to complete the Project o·r protect lender's Interests shall be payable to Lender on demand rogether with ·
·--1erest rrom the date of the Advance at the rale applicable to the Loan. In addition, any Advance ol funds under this Agreement, including.
:hout limitation direct disbursements to the General Contractor or other panies in payment of sums due under the Construction Contract •
• ,,au be deemed to have been upended by or on behalf of. Borrower and to have been sttcured by Lender's mortgage or deed or trust, It
any, on the Collateral.
· · -..,c!'SSATION OF ADVANCES. If Lender has made any commitment. to lllake any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or under any
,1her agreement, Lender shall have no obligntion to make Loan Advances or to disburse loari proceeds If: CAI Borrower or any Guarantor is in
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'.,.---..,Jaull under the terms ol this Agreement or any ol th·e Related Documents or any other agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with
Jlder; (Bl Borrower or any Guarantor dies, becomes Incompetent or becomes insolvent, files a petition in bankruptcy or similar proceedings,
or :
•tudged a bankrupt; (Cl there occurs a material adverse change in Borrower's financial condition, In the financial condition of any
Gu,
.or, or in lhe value of any Collateral securing any Loan; or (DI anv Guarantor seeks, claims or otherwise attempts to limh, modily or
revoke such Guarantor's guaranty ol the Loan or any other loan with Lender; or (El Lender in good faith deems hscU insecure, even though no
event of Delault shall have occurred.
·
•

lj

LIMITATION OF RESPONSIBILITY. The making of any Advance by Lender shall not constitute or be interpreted as either {Al an approve! or
acceptance by Lender of the work done through the date of the Advance, or IBI a representetion or indemnity by Lender to any party against
~ny deficiency or defect in the work or against any breach of any contract. lnspec1ioris and approvals of the Plans and Specifications, the
Improvements, the workmanship and materials used in the Improvements, and the e1tercise of any other right of inspection, approval; or inquiry
•1ranted to Lender in this Agreement are acknowledged to be solely for the protection of Lender's interests, and under no circumstances shall
·hoy be conslrued to impose any responsibility or liability of· any nature whatsoever on Lender to any party. Neither Borrower nor any
-:ontrector, subcontractor, materialman, laborer, or any other person shall rely, or have any right to rely, upon Lender's determination ol the
•1ppropriateness of any Advance. No disburse!l'ent or approval by Lender shall cons1itute a representation by Lender as io the nature of the
,.,roject, its cons1ruc1ion, or its intended use for Borrower or for any other person, nor shall it constitute an indemnity by Lender to Borrower or
·o any other person agoinst any deficiency or defects in the Project or against anv breach of any contract.
AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that. so long as this Agreement remains in effect, Borrower will:
Notices of Claims and Litigation. Prompcly inform Lender in writing of (11 all meterial adverse changes In Borrov,,er's financial·condition,
and (21 all existing and all threatened litigation. claims, investigations, administretive proceedings or similar actions affecting Borrower or
any Guarantor whlch could materially atrect the "financial condition of Borrower or the financial condition of any Guarantor.
·
Finnncial Records. Maintain its books and records In accordance with GAAP. applied on a consiscent basis, arid permit Lender to examine
and audrt Borrower's books and records ac all reasonable ti,,:les.
Financial Statomonts. Furnish Lendor w11h such fin,mcial stauimnnts and othor rela1ed inform1111on at such frcQu11ncins ancl iil Aut:ll rf.itail
Lender mav reasonnhly reques1.

~

'IS:

Additional lnforn'\atlbn. Furnish s:uch additional mlormation and sta1ements. hs1s of assets and liabilities. agings of ror.<1iw1hlP.s 11nd
payables, inventory schedules, budgors. forecasts, tax returns, and other reports wnh respect to Borrower's financial condition and
business operations as Lender may request from time to time.
Other Agreements. Comply wilh atl .terms and conditions oJ all other agreements, whe1her now or hereolter existing, between.Borrower
and any othcsr penv and notify Lender fmmediatelv in writing of any default in connection with any other such agreements.
Insurance. Meintain hre and other risk. insurnnce, hafiAedcral crop i~urance, public hab1htv insurance, and such other lnsumnce as Lender
may require·with respect 10 Borrower's propenios a~~operalions, i~ form, amounts. covora9es and with insurance companies acce1nable
to Lender. Borrower. u110.n request ol Lender. will deliver to Lender from tame to ume 1he policies or certificates of insurance in lorm
'i
·isfactorv to Lender. including stipulauons that coverages will not be cancelled or din,inished without at leas\ ten [10J days prior written
}
.. tice to Lender. Each ansurance policy also shall include en endorsement providing that coverage in favor of Lender W'.ill not be impaired in
any way by.any act, omission or default.of Borrower or.any other person. In connection wit~ all policies covering assets in which Lender
holds or is offered a security intere.st for the Loans,. Borrow~r will provide Lender with such lender's toss payable or other .endorsements as
Lender may require. · ·
·
·
lnsunsric:e Reports. Furaish to Lender, ·upon request of Lender, reports on each existing insurance policy showing· such information as
Lender may reasonably request. Including without iimitation the following: l 11 the name of the insurer; (21 the risks Insured; (31 the
amount of the policy; {41 the propenies insured: (51 the then· current property values on the basis of which insurance has been obtained,
and.the manner of determining those values: ·and (61 ·1he expiration date of the policy. ·in addition, upon request of Lender.(however not
· more oheri than annuallyl, Borrower will have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender delermlne, es applicable, the actual cash
value or replacement cost of eny Collateral. The cost of such appra1sel shall be paid by Borrower.
Guaranties. Prior to disbursement of any Loan proceeds, .furnish execu1ed guaranties of the Loans in favor of Lender, executed by the
guarantors nemed below, on Lender's forms. and in the amounts and under the conditions set forth in those guaranties.
Names of Guarantors

Amounts ·

Utalt BnsebaU Academy, Inc.
Robert K Keyes

Unlimited
UnUmlted

Loan Fee$, Charges and Expenses. Whether or not the Project Is completed, Borrower also shell pay upon demand· all out-of•pocket
expenses incurred by Lender in connection with the · preparation of loan documents and the making of the Loan, including, without
limitation, all closing cpsts, fees. and disbursements, all expenns of Lender's legal counsel, end all title examination fees. title insurance
premiums, appraisal fees. survey costs; required fees. and filing and recording fees.
Loan Proceeds. Use all Loan proceeds solely for the following specific purposes: Construct Sport/Recreation fncUity located et 389. West
10000 South, South Jordan. UT, 84094. ·
·
Toxos, Ch1uges and liens~ Pav and discharge when due an of its indebtedness end oblig_ations. including without limitation all assessments,
taxes., governmental charges, levies and liens, of every kind and nature, Imposed upon Borrower or' its properties, income, or profit-s, prior
to the date on which· panall-ies would attach, and all lawful claims that. If uhpaid. might become a lien or charge upon any of Borrower's
properties, income, or profits.
Performance. Perform and comply, in a timely manner:~ with all terms, conditions. and provisions set forth 1n this Agreement, in the Related
Documents, and in all other instruments and agreements between Borrower and Lender. Borrower shall notify Lender immediately in
writing of any default in connection with any agreement.

.. ,·

spaction. Permit employees or egents o.1 Lander at. anv re.ason11ble umo 10 inspect any and all Collaten11 tor the Loan or Loans and
.mower's other propen1es and to examine or audh Borrower's books. accounts. and records and to make copies and memoranda of
Borrower's books, accounts, and records. II Borrower now or at any tirne hereafter meintains ariy records (Including without limitation
computer genernted reco.rds and r.omputer software programs for the generation of such records) in the possession of a third party,
Borrower. upon requesJ of Lendnr. shall no1lfv such party to permit Lender lree access tu iuch records at all rellsnnahlP. times and tn
provide Lendnr. wilh conies of nnv records II may request, all nt Borrower's cxr,cnsc
Complianco Certificates. Unless waived in writing hv Lender, provide Lender at leltSt ann11.1lly, w:i1h a certllic1>1~ executed 1.,y Borrower's
chiol financial otlicer, cir 01har ollicr.r c,r 1>Urson acc:P-plabln to Lender. r.anilying thnl lhP. ronresent11tions i!nd w11rra!'ties soi forth in thic:
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Agreement are true and cortecl as of the date of the cenilicate and further cerrllying that. as or the date of the cenilicate, no Event of
Default eicists under this Agreem~nt.
Construction of the Project. Commence construction of .the ProJ~ct no later than July 7, i004, and cause lhe Improvements 10 be
-:onsuucted and equipped in a diligent and orderly manner and in stricl accordance wlch the Plans and Specifications approved by lender •
.he Construction Contract, and all ilPPllcable faws, ordinances, codes, regulations, and rights of adjoining or concurrent propenv owners.
Borrower agrees to complete the Project for purposes of f!nal paymef!t to the General ConJractor on or before November 7, 2005,
regardless of the reason for any.delay.
. ··..
·
Defects. Upon demand of Lender, promptly correc1 any defect in the Improvements or any departure from the Plans and Specifications not
approved b~ Lender in writing before further work shall be done upon the portion of the Improvements affected.
Project Claims and Litigation. Prompdy inform Lender of (1 J all material adverse changes in lhe financial condition of the General
Contractor; (21 any litigation and claims. actual or threatened, af.tecting the Project or the General Contractor. which could materially
affect the successful completion of the Project or the ability of the General Conlractor to complete the Project. as agreed; and 131 anv
condition or event which constitutes a breach or default under anv of the Related Documents or anv contract related to the Project.
Payment of Claims and Removal of liens. f1J Cause all claims for labor done and materials and services furnished in connection with 1he
Improvements to be fully paid and discharged in a timely manner, (21 diligently file or procure the filing of a valid notice of comple1ion of
the Improvements. or such comparable document as may be permitted under applicable lien laws, (JJ diligently rile or procure the filihg of
a notice of cessation, or such comparable document as may be·permiued under applicable lien laws, upon the happening of cessation of
labor on the Improvements for a continuous period of truny (301 days or more, and (41 take all reas.onable steps necessary to.remoye all
claims of liens against the C~llateral, the Improvements or any part or the Collateral or Improvements, or anv rights or Interests appurtenant
10 the Collateral or Improvements.
Upon Lender's request. Borrower shall make such demands or claims upon or against laborers,
materialmen. subcontractors, or other persons who have furnished or claim to have furnished labor. services. or materials in coMection
with the lmproveme'nts, which demands or claims shall under the laws of the State of Utah reQuiro diligent assenions of lien claims ur,on
penalty of loss or waiver thereof. Borrower shaD, within ten 11 OJ days aher the filing of any claim of hen that is disputed or contested l>v
Borrower. provide Lender with a surety bond issued by a suretv accopu1blo 10 Lender suHicicnl 1(1 rnlcas1:: 1ho claim of hen or dor,0s11 wtth
Londor an amount satisfactory 10 Lender for the possibility 1hat the contos1 win he unsuccessful II Br,rrowur fails to removo any ben·on thu
Collaum,1 or Improvements or provide a bond or deposit pu,su11nt 10 1h1s f>rOvtsion, Lender may nav such lion, or mav cunleS\ 11,0 valrd1tv ol. ·
1he lien, and Borrower shaU pay all cos1s and eicpenses of such comest. 1riclud1ny Lender's reasonable anornuvs· rees.
Taites and Claims. Pay and discharge when due all of Borrower's indebtedness. obligations, and claims that, if unpaid. might become a hen
or charge upon the CoDateraf or Improvements: provided. howover, rhat Borrower shall not be required 10 pay and discharge any soch
indebtedness. obfigarion. or claim so long as iH its legality shall ·be contested in good faith bv approprune proceedings, {2t· the
-indebtedness, obligation, or claim does not become a lien or charge upon the Collateral or Improvements•. and (31 Borrower shall havo
established on its books ·adequate reserves wirh respect 10 tho amount conlested in accordani::e with. GAAP. II the indebtedness.
obligation; or claim does become r.en or charge upon rhe Collateral or Improvements, Borrower shall remove the lien or charge as provtded
in the preceding paragraph.

a

y
/

Envitonmcntol Studies. ·Promptlv conduct at'ld complete. at Borrower's eitoense. all such investigations, studies. samplings ancl'tesnngs as
,av be requesttd by Lender or any governmental authority relative to any subs1ance, or any waste or by-product' of any substance defined
dS toxic ~. a haiardous substance under appflcabl~\ federal. state, or local law, r~le, regulation, order or direc1Tve. at or affecting any
property or any .facility owned~ leased or used by Borrower.
·
Additional Assurances. Make. execute ~nd deliver to Lender such promissory notes. mortgages, deeds of trust,' security agreements,
assignments. financing statements. insuuments. documents and other agreements as Lender or its attorneys mav reasonably request to
evidence and secure the loans and to perfect all Security Interests in the Collateral and Improvements.

RECOVERY OF ADDITl()NAL C6STS·. · If the imposition of or any change· in any law. rule, regulation or guideline. or the interpretation or
l\ppffcatlon of any ~reof by any court or adminlstrative or governmental aut_hority (including any request or policy not having the fore~ of lawl
-;hall lml)ose, modify or make applicable any taxes (except federal, srate or local Income or franchise taxes imposed on Lender!. reserve
require·rnents, capital adequacy requirements or other obligations which would IAI increase the cos1 to Lender for extending or maintaining the
credit f acllltles to which this Agreement relates, (BJ reduce the amounts payable to Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents.
nr (Cl reduce the rate of return on Lender's capital as a consequence of Lender's obligations with respect to. the credit facUities to which this
/\greemem relates, then Borrow.er agrees to pay Lender such additional amounts as will compensate Lender therefor. within rive (SJ days after
Lender•s· written demand for such payment. which demand shall be . accompanied by an explanation of such imp_ositlon or charge and a·
-~alculation in reasonable detail of the additional amounts payable bv Borrower. which explanation and calculations shall be co·nclusive in the
absence of manifest error.

°'

proceeding is commenced that would materially effect Lender's interest in the Collateral or if
L~NOER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action
Borrower foils to comply with any provision of this Agreement or any Relate~ Documents, including but riot· limited to Borrower's faJlure to
:1tschar9e or pay when due anv amounts Borrower Js required to discharge Qr pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents. Lender on
aorrowet•s behalf may (but shall not be obligated to) talco any action that Lender deems appropriate. including ~ut not fimlted to disctufrging or
navlng ell taxes, Hens. security interests, encumbrances and .other claims, at any time le'llied or placed on any Collateral and paying all costs· for
insuring, maintalnlng and preserving any Collateral. All such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lender for such putpo'ses will then bear Int.crest at
~he rate charged under the Note from t~ date Incurred or paid by Lender
the date of repayment bv Borrower. All such expenres will 'become
·" part of tile Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, will .. (Al .be payable on demand: {BJ. be added to the belence of the Note and be
Jpportioned among and be payable with any installment paVtf!ents to become d1.10 during either {lJ the term of any eppliceblt;t insurance policy:
,,r (21 the remalfllng term qf the Note; or (CJ .be tre"ted as e. baho.on payment which will be due and payable ·at the Note's maturity.

to

NEGATIVE COVENANTS. · Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that while this Agreemenr is In effec·1. Borrower shall not, withou1 the
:mor written consent of Lender:
lndebtednoss and Uens. (11 Except for trade debt incurred in the normal course of business and indebtedness to Lender contemplated bv
this Agreement, create., incur or assume indebtedness for borrowed money, including capital leases, (21 sell, 1ransfer, mortgage. assign.
pledge, •~ase: grant. a ·security interest iri, or encumber arty of Borrower·s assets. (except as allowed ·as· Permitted Liens), or (3) seP with.
·course anr of Borrower·s accounts. except to Lendet .

..... ,_.,

~

.>ntinultv ·of Operations. (1 J Engage in any business aclivities substantially different -than those in which Borrower is presently engaged.
(21 cease oparatlons, liquidJte. merge, transfer, acquire or consolidate. with any other entity, change its name. dissolve or transfer or sell
Collateral out of the ordinary course of business, or (31 make any distribution with respect to any capital account. whelher by reduction of
capital' or otherwise.
Loans. Acquisitions and Guaranties.

(11 Loan, invest· in or advance money or assets to any other person. enterprise or entity. 12)
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/"--....) purchase, create or acquire anv inu1rest in any other enterprise or entitv. or 131 incur anv obligation as surety or guaran1or other than
. lhe ordinary course of business.

·t
@

in

iification of Contract. Make or permh to be made any modification of the Construction Contract .
... o1ns. · Create or allow

10

be created any lien or charge upon the Collateral or the Improvements.

,ENERAL PROJECT PROVISIONS. The following provisions relate to the consuuctlon and completion o1 the Project:
Chango Orders. All requests for changes in ttiif.Plans and Specifications, other than minor changes involving no extra cost. musi be in
writing. signed by Borrower and the architect, end delivered to Lender for Its approval. Borrower will not permit the performance of anv
work pursuant to any change order or modification of the Construction Contract or any subcontract without the written approval of Lender.
Borrower will obtain any required permits or authorizations from governmental authorl1ies having jurisdiction before approving or requesting
a new change order.
':
Purchase of Materials; Conditional Sales Contracts. No malerials, equipment, rixtur.es. or articles of personal property placed in or
Incorporated into the Project shall be purchased or installed under any Security Agreement or other agreement whereby the seller reserves
or purpons to reserve 1itte or the righ1 of removal or repossession, or the right lo consider such hems as personal property after their
incorporation into the Project, unless otherwise authorized by Lender in writing.
Lender's Right of Entry and Inspection. Lender and its. agenls shall have at all times the righl or entry and free access to the Propeny and
the right to Inspect all work done, tabor performed. and materials furnished with respec1 to the Project. lender shall have unrestricted
-access to and the right to copy all records. eccouniing books. contracts. subcontra.c1s. bills, statements, vouchers. and suppor1in9
documents of Borrower relating in any way to the Project~
·
Londer•s Right to Stop Work. If Lender in good faith determines that any work or materials do not ·conform to the approved Plans and
Specifications or sound building practices, or otherwise depart from any ·01 the roquireme.nts of this-. Agreement, lender may reQuire the
work to be stqpped and withhold disbursemen1s until the matter is corrected. In such event. Borrower will promptly correr.t the wnrk tn
lender's satisfaction. No such action by lendc,r will allec, Borrower's· obligarion 10 complete the ·Improvements on or bnrore 1h-J
Comple,ion Datu. Lttnder is under no duty to r.upurvisu or inspoc1 the cnns1ruc1ion O! examine any books 11nd records. Any ms11ec1ion ,,r
examination by Lender i, for 11\e sole purpose c,f 11rotor.1ing Lcn<.lor's sec:urity and preserving lender's rights under this Agreement. No
default of Borrower will be waived by any inspection IJy Lendor. In no event w,11 any insr,oction by Lender be a representation 1hat thf:re ·
has been or will be compliance with the Plans and Spec1hca1ions or that the constructioA is .free from defective materials or workmanship.

i

lndomnity•. Borrower shell indemnity and hold Lendor harmless from any .and all claims asserted against. Lendor or 1hc Property by any
person, entity, or. governmental body, or arising out of or in connection wilh the Property, Improvements, or Project. Lender shall be
entitled to appear in any proceedings to defend ilsetr against such claims, and aCI costs and expenses reasonable' attorneys' feea.i.ncurred by
Lendor in connection with such defense .shall be paid by Borrower to lender. Lender shall, In ils sole discretion, be entitled to seule or
compromise any asserted claims against it, and suer, senlement shall be binding ur,on Borrower for purposes of rhls Indemnification. An
amounts paid by Lender under this paragraph shall be secured by Lender's security agreement or mortgage or deed of ,rust. if any, on the
·.} ... ·-,perty, shall be deemed an additional principal Adva.nce undor the Loan, payable upon demand, and shalt bear interest at 1he rate
,ncable to the Loan.
Publicln,. L-ender may display a sign at the construction site informing the public that Lender is the construction lender for the Proje·ct.
Lender may -obtain ot_her publicity In connection with the Project through press releases and 'panicipation in ground•breakmg and open1ng
ceremonies and similar events.
·
Action$. lender shall have the right to commence, appear In. or defend any action or proceeding purportlr1g to affect the rights. duties, or
UabUlties of the panies to this Agreement. or the disbursement of funds from the Loan Fund. In connection with this right. Lender may
Incur a·nd pay rei,sonable costs, expenses and r.easonable ettomeys• fees. Borrower covEU\ants to pay to lender on demand eU such
· expenses~ ·together ~ith.'iRterest from. the ·date Lender incurs the expense at the rale specified in the Note, and Lender is autl)ori1ed to
disburse funds from the loan Fund for ~uch purposes.
~IGHT OF SETOFF. 'fo the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff in.all Borrower', accounts with lender (whether
i:hecklng~ savings, ot some other account) •. This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and an accounts Borrower may
,,pen ln the future. However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or. any trust accounts for"whlch setoff would be prohibited by
•aw. Borrower authoriz:.es·Lender, to the exrent permitted by applicable law, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any
ind all such accounts.
DEFAULT. Each of (he lollowing shall constitute an Event of Default under this Agreement:

Payment Default. Borrower falls to make any payment when due under the Loan.
Other Defauf~. Borrower tails to comply with or to perform any other term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Agreement
or ·1n any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term. obligation, covenBnt or condition contained In any other
agreement between Lender and Borrower.
·
·
Default in Favor or Third Parties. Borrower or any Granter defaults under any loan; extension .of credit. ·security agreement. purchase t>r
sales agreement, or any other agreement. in favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of Bo.-rower', or any
Grantor's propeny or-Borrower's or any Grantor's ability to repay the loans or perform their respective obUgations under this Agreement or
any of the Related Documents.
·
False Statemonu. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this
Agreement or the Related Oocuments is false or misleading in any material respect, either now cir-at the-tlm·e made or furnished or becomes
false or misleading at any time thereafter.
Dealt, or Insolvency. The dissolution of Borrower (regardless of whether election to continue is madel,' any' member withdraws from
Borrower. or·any other termination of Borrower's existence as a going business or the death of any member. the insolvency of Borrower.
'"he appointment of a receiver for eny part of Borrower's propeny. any assignment for the benefit of creditors. any type or creditor workout.
· the commencement of any proceeding undor any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against Borrower.

.

.

Oafective Collaieralitation. This Agreement or any of. the Related Oocumonls ceases to be in full force and effect (including failure of any
collateral document to crea1e e valid and perrected security interes1 or lien) at any 1ime and for any reaso!"·
prodilor or Forfeiture Proceedings. CofOmencemcmt ol foreciosure or lorfeiture proceedings, whether by iudicial proceed1ns:i. self-hol1>.
repossession or any other method. by any creditor of Borrower. or. by .any governmental agency against any collateral securing 1he LoRn
This includes a garnishment ol any of Borrower's er.C'.Junts. including deposit accoun1s. with Lender However. 1h1~ Event of Oorault shnll
not apply if 1here is a gond faith d1sput0 by Bnrrower as to 1he validity or reasonahlanoss of 1he claim which is tho basis ol thQ cred1tc11 or
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rorreiture proceeding and if Borrower giv~s Lender written notice or the creditor or ·1orleiture proce~dirig and deposits with Lo.oder monies or
a surety bond for the creditor .or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount determined by Lender. In its sole discretion, as being an adequate
reserve or bond for the dispute.
C3rooch of Construction Contract. The Improvements are not constructed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications or in accordance
vilh the terms of the Construction Contract.
·
·
Cessation or Construction, Prior to the completJon of construction of the Improvements and equipping of the Project. the construction of
the Improvements or the equipping of the Project is abandoned or work thereon ceases tor a period of more than ten (10) days for any
reason, or the Improvements are not completed for purposes of final payment to the General Contractor prior to November 7, 2005.
regardless of the reason for the delay.
Transfer of Propeny. Sale, transfer, hypothecation, assignment, or conveyance of the Property or the lmproveme!ltS or any portion thereol
or interest therein bv Borrower or any Borrower without Lender's prior wrinen consent.
Condemnation. All or anv material po.rtion of the Collateral is condemned, seized, or appropriated whhout compensation, and Borrower
does not within thirty 1301 days after such condemnation, seizure, -or eppropriation, initiate and difigentlv prosecute appropriate action to
contest In good faith the validity of sueh condemnation, seizure. or appropriation.
·
Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any
Guarantor dies or becomes incompetent. or revokes or disputes the vali'dily of, or liability under, any Guaranty or the Indebtedness. In the
event of a death, Lender, at its option, rnay, but shall not be required to, permit the Guarantor's estate to assume unconditionally the ·
to Lender, and, hi doing so, cure any Event of Default.
·
obligations arising under the guaranty In a manner satisfactory
\
.
. · ~ .
Adverse Chango, A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financlaf condition, or Lender believes the prospect of payment or
performance of the Loan. is impaired.
Insecurity. Lender in good faith believes itself insecure.
Right to Cure. U any default. other than a default on Indebtedness. Is curable and if Borrower or'Gran\or, as the case mav be, has not. boen
given a notice ol a similar default within the preceding twelve n 21 months, it may be cured If Borrower ot Granto,. as the case may be.
after receiving wri1ten notice lrom Lender demanding cure of sClch default: 111 cure the default within fiheen.115) days; or (21 if the cure·
requires more than fifteen l 15) days, immediotelv initiate steps which Lender deems in Lender's so1e discretion to be suHicient to cure the
default and thereafter continue and complete aU reasonable and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably
practical.
·
EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT: REMEDIES .. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default and at any time lhereafter. lender may. at its
optloli, but without any obligation to do so, and in addition to anv other right lender without notice_ to Borro_wer may have, do any one or more
ol the following wlthoul notice 10 Borrower: (al Cancel this Agreement: (bl Institute appropriate proceedings to enforce the performance of this
Agreement: (cl Withhold further disbursement of Loan Funds; ld) Expend funds necessary to remedv the default; (el Take possession of the
Property and continue construction of the Project: (ft Accelerate maturltv of the Note and/or Indebtedness and demand payment of all sums due
.. under the Note and/or Indebtedness: (gJ Bring an action on the Note and/or Indebtedness: lhJ Forec~ose Lender's security agreement or
rtge or deed of trust. if any, on the Propenv In .any manner available under law; and (ii Exercise anv other right or remedy which it has
the Note or Related Documents, or which is otherwise available at la'U'f or In equltv o,; by statute.
COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY LENDER. If Lender takes possesslo~ of the Codateral, h may lake any and aJI actions necessary in its
judgment to complete construction of the Improvements, Including but not limited to making changes in .the Plans and Specifications, wor1c, or
materials .and entering into, modifying or terminating anv contractual arrangements, subject to Lender's right at any time to discontinue anv
wort without liability. If Lender elects to complete the Improvements, It will not ossume any liabflltY to Borrower or to anv o'ther person for
completing the Improvements or for the manner or quanty of construction of the · improvements, ·and Borrower expressly waives any such
Jiabifity. Borrower Irrevocably appoints Lender as its a.ttorney-tn-fact, with full power of substitution, to complete the Improvements, at lender's
option, either· in Borrower's name or In its. own name. In any event. all sums expended by Lender In co~pleting the construction of the
Improvements will be con;l~ere# to h.avp _been disbursed. to Borrower and. will be secured by the Coftateral for the Loan. Any such sums that
cause the principal amount of the loan to exe.eed the face amount of the Note will be considered to be an addftlonal Loan to Borrower, bearing
interest at the Note rate ond beiog secureif by the Collateral. For these purposes, Borrowe~ esslgns to Le11der all of Its right. title and interest In
and to the Project Documents; however Lender wlll not have any obUgatlon under the Project Documents unless lender expressly herea~er
agrees to assume such obffgarlons In ~riling. Lender will have the right to exercise .~nv rlgh~ of Borrower under the Project Documents !Jpoh ·
the occurrence of a·n Event of Default.• Except as may be prohibited by apptlcable law, all of Lender's rights and remecfies. whether evidenced by
this Agreement or by anv other writing, shan be cumul1nive\a·hd may be exercised singularly' or concurrently.
ADDITIONAL DOCUf),'IENTS. Borrower shall provide Lender with the following additional documents:
Articles of Organiz:~tion and Company Resolutions. Borrower has provided or will provide Lender with a certified copy of Borrower's
Articles of Organization. together with a certified copy of resolutloris properly adopted by the members of the C(;ntpany, under which the
members authorlz.ed on" or more designated members or employees to execute this AgreDment, the Note and any and· all Security
• Agreements directly ·or indirectly securing repayment of the se-me. and to consummate the borrowings and other transactions as
contemplated under this Agreement. and .to consent to the remedies following any default by Borrower as provided in this Agreement and
in any Securltv Agrel!ments.
··
·
Opinion of Counsel. ~en required_ by lender, Borrower has· provided or will provide Lender with an opinion or Borrower's counsel
certifying to and that: (1) Borrower's Note, any Security Agreements and this Agreement constitute valid and binding obligations on
Borrower's part that are entorceable ln accordance with their fespective tenrts: (2) Borrower is validly existing and In gO"od standing; (3)
Borrower has authority to enter into this_ Agreement and to consummate the transactions contemplated under this Agreement: and (4)
such other matters as ma.v have been requested by Lender or by Lerider·s counsel.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The tollowing miscellaneous provisions ~re _a part of this ~greement:
Amendments .. This AQreement. together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of che parties
11s .to the matters set forth· In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given· in writing
•,j signed by the party or panies sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment •
. torncvs· Fees; Expenses. Borrower agrees to ·pav upon demand an of lender•s costs and expenses, including Lender's reasonable
ettomeys' faes and Lender's legal expenses, incurred in connection with the enforcement of. this Agreement. Lender may hire or pav
someone else to help enforce this Agreement, and Borrower shall pay rhe costs and exr)enses of such enforcement. Costs and expenses
include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried employee and whether or not there is a
lawsuit, including reas.onablo anornevs' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (in"cluding efforts to modify or vacate anv
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automatic stay or injunction!. appeals, anc;f any anticipated post-judgment collection services. Borrower also shall pay all court costs and
such additional fees as may be directed by the court.
• ·tthorfty to Filo Notices. Borrower appoints and designates Lender as its attorney-in-fact to file for the record any notice 1hat Lender
Jms necessary to protect its interest under this Agreement. This power shall be deemed coupled with an interest and shali be
11revocable while any sum or performance remains due and owing under any of the Related Oocul"[lents.
Caption Headin9s. Caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are nor to be used to interpret or define the
·
provisi.ons of this Agreement.
Governing Law. This Agreement will be 9ovorned by federal law applicable to Lender and, lo the ertont not preempted by federal law. tho
laws of the State of Utah without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender in the State of
Utnh.
Indemnification of Lender. Borrower agrees to indemnify, to defend and to save and ~Id Lender harmless from any and all claims, suits,
obligations, damages, losses, costs and expenses (including •.without limitation, Lender's reasonable anorneys' fees, as well as Lender's
architect's and engineering feesl. demands, liabilities, penalties, fines and forfeitures of any nature whatsoe'(er tha1 may be asserted
against or incurred by Lender. hs oHlcers, directors, employees, and agents arising oul of, relating to, or in any manner occasioned by this
Agreement and the e,cercise of the rights and remedies granted Lender under this, The foregoing indemnity provisions shall survive rhn
cancellation of this Agreement as to all matters arising or accruing prior to such cancellation and the foregoing· indemnity shall survive in
lhe event tha1 Lender elects to exercise any of the remedies as provided under this Agreement following default f1ereunder.
Conunt to Loan Pisnicipation. Bor,ower agrees and consents to Lender's sale or transfer, whether now or later, of one or moro
participation interests in the Loan to one or more purchasers. whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provide, without any
limitation whatsoever, to anv one or more purchusers, or potential purchasers, any Information or knowledge Lender may have about
Borrower or about any other matter relating to the Loan, and Sorrower hereby waives ariv rights to privacy Borrower may have wirh respec1
to such matters. Borrower addi1ionallv w~ives any and all rioucos cif sale of participation interests, AS well as all notices ol any repurchase
of such participation interes,s. Borrower also agrees that the purchasers of any such parilclpation interests will be cons1dui-ed as· thr
absolule owners of such interests in the loan nnd ;will havo. all the rights granted undur the 11anic1pation agreemon1 cu agreemcnu;
governing the sale tJI such par11c1pation interests. Borfbwer furthor waives all rights of olfset or counutrclaim that ll may have now or later.
against Lender or agains1 any purchaser of such a parricipa1ion interest and unconditionally agrees that either lender or such purchaser mav
enforce Borrower's obligation under the Loan irrespective of the failure or insolvency of any holder of any Interest in the Loan. Borrower
lurcher agrees that the purchaser of anv such participation interests may enforce its interests irrespective of anv personal claims or
defenses that Borrower may have against Lender.
No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed lo have waived any rights under this Agreemeni unless such waiver is given in writing
and signed by Leneler. No delay or omission on the pan of Lender in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such .right or any
other right~ A waiver by Lender of a provision of 1h1s Agreement shall not prejudice or consli1Ure a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to
demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this "Agreement. No prior waiver by Lender. nor any course of
,, "'-'aling between Lender and Borrower, or between Lender anct any Grantor, shaU constitute a waiver of any or Lender's rights or of any of
-rower's or any Grantor's obligations as to anv future transactions .. Whenever the consent of 1.ender Is required under this Agreement,
.,,e granting of such consent by Lender in any instance shall not constitu1e conlinuing consent to subsequent instances where such consent
is required and in ~II cases such consent may be granted or. withheld in rhe sole discretion of Lender.
Sevorability. If a coun of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be illegal; invafld, or unenforceable ·as to anv
circumstance, that finding shall not make the offending provision illegal. invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feasible,
the o,ffending provision shall be considered modified so ·that ii becomes legal. valid and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so
cn~fied, h shall be considered deleted from this Agreement. Unless otherwise required by law, the Illegality, lnvalidity. or unenlorceability
of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the legaUty. validity or enforceabilitr of any other provision of this A~reement.

Successors and Assigns. All covenants and agreements by or on behalf of Borrower contained in this Agreement or any Related
Documents shall bind Borrower's successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors and assigns. Borrower
shatl not, however, have the right to assign Borrower's rights under this Agreement or any interest therein, without the prior written
consent of Lencfor.
·
·
·
·
Survival of Representations and Warrenties. Borrower understands and agrees that in extending loan Advances. Lender is relying Qn ·au
· representations, warranties, and_ covenants made by Borrow~, in this Agreement or in any certificate or other instrument delivered bv
Borrower to Lendor under ttils Agreement or the Related Documents: Sorrower further ag·ree:s that regardless of -any investigation made by
Lender, all such representations, warranties and covenants will survive the extensiDn of Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the
Related Documents. shaU be continuing in nature, shall be deemed made and rcdated by Borrower at the time each Loan Advance ls made,
and shall remain in full force and effect until such time as Borrower's Indebtedness shall be paid In full. or until this Agreement shall be
terminated in the manner provided above, whichever is the last to occur.
·
Time Is of the Essonce. Time is of the essence in the performance of this. Agreement.

Waive Jury •. All parties to this Agreement her~by wai~~ tho right to any iurv trial ln any action. proceeding. or counterclaim brought by a~y
·
party egalnst any ocher party.
DEFINITIONS. ·The following capitalized words ·and terms shall have the following meanirygs_ when used in this Agreement. Unles~ specificauy
-nated to the contrary, all references to dollar amounts shan mean ~mounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words·and ·terms
.1sed in the singu1ar shaU include the plural. and the plural shall._include the singular. as the context may require. Words and terms not otherwise
lefined in this Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to such terrns in the UnUorm Commercial Code. Accounting words and terms not
,therwise denned in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to them in accordance with generarly accepted accounting principles as in
·:ffect on the·date of this Agreement:
·
Advance. The word ·Advance· means a disbursement of loan runds made. Of to be macte. to Borrower or on Borrower's behalf on a line
1>f credit or multiple advance basis under the terms and conditions of this. Agreement •

.irecment. The word •Agreement· means this Construction Loan Agreement, as this Construction Loan Agreement may be amended or
modified from time·to time, together with all exhibits and sc~ed~les anached to this Construction Loan Agreement from time to 1ime.
4rchitect's Contract. The words ·Archhect's Con1r11cr· mean 1hc archi1ec1·s contract bc1ween Borrownr and rho architect fnr lhn Project.
Borrower. Tho_ word ·sorrower· means A1hle1ic Porlormance lns!rtute, L L.C. anel includes all co•srgners and co-makers s1gnrn9 rhe Nole.

Collateral. The word ·collaterol· menns all property nnrJ asse1s granled as coll"teral security for a Loan. whcthnr real or personal property.
·wh1Hher granted directly or indirectly, whether granted now nr in lhc ru1ure. and whcthor granted rn 1he form of II sncurirv interosl.
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mortgage. collateral mortgage, deed of trust. assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel morigage, collateral chanel mongage, chanel trust,
factor's &en, equipment trust. conditional sale, trust receipt, lien, charge, lien or title retention contract, lease or consignment intended as a ·
security device, or any other security or lien interest whatsoever, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise.
~mpletlon Dato. The words ·eompletion Data· mean November 7, 2005 .
.,oilstruction Contract. The words •Construction Contract• mean the contract dated June 15, 2004 between Borrower and CAMCO
Construction, Inc .• the general contractor for the.Project, and any subcontracts with subcontractors, materialmen. laborers, or any other
person oc entity for performance of work on the Project or the dellverv of materials to the Project.
Contractor. The word •contractor" means CAMCO Construction, Inc., the general contractor for tne Project.
Envlronmcntal laws. The words •environmental Laws" mean any and all state, _federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances
relating to the protection of human health or the environment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmentai Response,
Compensation, and liabhity Act of 1980, as emended, 42 U.S.C. ·section 9601. el seq. r·ceRCLA ·J, the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L No. 99-499 r ■ SARA •1, the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq.,
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., o·r other applicable state or federal law.s, rules, or ·
regulations adopted pursuant thereto.
Event of Default. The words •event of DefaulC- mean any of the events of default set forth in this Agreement in the default section of this
Agreeme'?t·
GAAP. The word "GAAP· means generally accepted accoun~ing principles.
Grantor. The word "Grantor" moans each and all of the persons or entities gran1ln9 a Security Interest in any Collateral for the Loan,
including.without limitation ':Ill Borrowers granting such a Security Interest.
Guarantor. The word •Guarantor· meant any guarantor, surety. or accommodation party of any or ati of the loan and any guarantor under
a comple.tion guaranty agreement.
·
·
·
Gunranty. The word ·Guaranty· means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, ,ncludrng without limitation a guaranty ol all or part of the
Note.

Hazardous Substances. The words "Hazardous Substances" mean materials that. because ol their quantity, concentration or physical. ·
chemical or inrec1ious characteristics. may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when
improperly 1.1sed. treated, stored, dispo•sed of, generated,. manufactured, transported or otherwise handled. The ·words ·Hazardous
Substances· are used in their very broadest sense and Include without limitation any and all haiardous or toxic substances, materials. or
waste as defiried by or lls.ted under the Environmental Laws. The term ·Hazardous Substances· also includes, without !imitation. -petroleum
nnd petroleum by-products or anv fraction thereof and asbestos.
lmpcov~en~. Tha word "Improvements• means
consttuction on the Collateral.

a,t existing

and future buildings, str_uctures, facilities, fixtures. additions, and '.similar
·

Indebtedness. •The word ·indebtedness" means the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Rel~ted Documents. including all principal and
terest together with all other indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower is responsible under· this Agreement or under any
Jf rhe Refated Documents.
lender. The word •Lender" means KevBanlt National Association, Its successors and assigns.
Loan. The -word ·Loan• means the loan or loans made to Borrower under this Agreement and the Related Documents as described •
Loan Fund. The words •t.oen Fund• mean the undlsbursed proceeds of .the Loan under this Agreement together with any equity funds or
. other deposits required fro!" Borrower ~er this Agreement.
·
Note •. The word •Note· means the promissory.note dated August 29, 2005, in the original principal amount of s1;01s.ooo.oo from
E!orrower to Lender, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifications of, rennancings of, consoHdations of, and substitutions for
the promissory note ·or agreemenL
Permitted Uens. The words •permitted Liens• mean (1 I ·fiens and security Interests securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower 10 Lender:
(21 liens for taxes, a.ssessments, or similar charges either not yet due or belng contested in good faith; (31 liens of materialinen,
mechanics, warehousemen, or carriers, or other like liens arising in the ordinary course of business.· and securing obligations which are not
yet delinquent: (41 purchase money liens or purchase money security interests upon or in any property acquired or held bv. Borrower In the
ordinary cour_se of business .to secure indebtedness outstanding on ~ date of this Agreement or permitted to bo incurred under the
paragraph of this Agreement dtled •indebtedness and Uans•: (51 liens and security Interests which, as of the date of this Agreement,
hove been disclosed to and approved by \ha Lender In writing;. and (6J those liens and security inter13sts which in the aggregate constitute
an immaterial and lQSfgniffcant mone~ary amount with respect to the '}et value of Borrower's assets.
· Plans and Specifications. The words ~Plans and Specifications• mean the plans and· specifications for the Project which have been
submitted to and initialed by lender, together with such changes and additions as mav be approved by lender in writing.
Project. The word •P,ojec1• means the construction project as described in the "'Project Description· section of thi.s Agreement.
Proi!tct Documents. The words •Project Documents" mean the Plans and Specifications. all studies, data and drawings relating to the
Project, whelher prepared by or for Borrower, the Construction Contract. the Architect's Contract. and all other contracts and agreements
relating to the Pro)ect or the construction of the Improvements.
·
Property. The word ·Property• means the propeny

as described In the "Project Description• section of this Agreement.

Roel Property. The words •Real Property• mean the r,eal property, Interests and rights, as further described in the "Project Description"
section of this Agreement.
. ·
'
. ·
Related Documents. The words •Related Documents• mean afl promissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, e~vironrriental
agreements, guaranties, security agreement~. mortgages, deeds of trust, securhy ~eeds, collateral mortgages. and aU other. instruments,
·,reements and documents, whether now or hereafter eKistlng, executed in connection with tho Loan. ·
Jcurlty Agreement. The words •.security Agreement" mean and include wilhout limitation any agreements, promises. covenants.
arrangements, understandings or other agreements, whether created by law, contr11c1, or otherwise. evidencing, governing. representing, or
creating a Security Interest.
·
· Socurity Interest. Tho words ·security Interest· mean, without limitation, any and all types of collateral security, present and future,
whether in the· form ol a lien, charge, encumbrance. _mortgage, deed of trust, security deed, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chanel
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mongage, collateral chattel mortgage~ chattel trust, factor's lien, equipment trU$t, ·conditional sale, trust receipt, lien or title retention
contract, lease or consignment intended as a securltv device. or anv other security or lien Interest whatsoever whether created bv law,
contract. or otherwise.

.J ·

Borrower understands thet this Agreement and the related loan documents are the rinal expression of the agreement
between Lender and Borrower and may not be controdlcted by evidence of any. alleged oral agreemenl. ·
AGREEMENT.

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER AGREES
TO ITS TERMS~ THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED AUGUST 29, 2005,

BORROWER:

·
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LENDER:

KEY~ATIONAL ASSO~IATION

By:~~~~
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References In the shaded area are for Lender's uso only oild do not limit the oppllcobllity of this document to ony particular loan or Item.
Any !tom ·above containing • • • • • has been omitted due to text length limitations. ,

3orrower:

Athletic Porformonco Institute, L.L.C.
1277 Enst Plantation Drive
Snndy, UT 84094

Lender:

KoyBonk Notional Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Stroot
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City. UT 84144

THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT datod August 29, 2005, is mado nnd oxocuted between Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C,
{"Borrower"! nnd KoyBonk National Association ("Lendor"! on tho following terms and condit!gns_. Borrower has applied to L~ndor for goo or
more loans for purposes of constructing tho lmprovomonts on tho Real · Proporty described below, Lender is willing to lend the loan amount to
Borrower solely under the torms end conditions specified in this Agreemont ond in tho Rolotod Documents, to each of which Borrower ngroos.
Borrowe·r understands and ogreos thac (A) In grnntlng. renewing, or extencling any Loan, Lendor is relying upon Borrower's reprosentatJo·ns,
warranties, and agroomonts as set forth in this Agroomont. and (Bl all such Loans shall be and romoln subject to tho torms and contfitio[!S of
this Agreement.
··
TERM. This Agreement shall be effective as ot August 29, 2005, and shall continue in full force and etfc'ct until such time as all of Borrov,:er's
Loons in favor of Lender have been paid in full, including principal. Interest. costs, expenses, attorneys' fees, and other fees and charges, or
·
until such time as the parties may agree In writing 10 terminate this Agreement.
ADVANCE AUTHORITY. The following person currently is -authorized to request advances and authorize payments under the fine of credit until
Lender receives from Borrower, at Lender's address shown above, wrinen notice of revocation of his or her authority: Robert K Koyos. Mombor
of Athletlc Porformanco Institute, L.L.C.
·
LOAN. The Loan shall be in an amount rot to exceed the principal sum of U.S. $914.B44.00 ar,d shall bear interest on so much of the principal
su·m as shall be advanced pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and tho Related Documents. The Loan shall bear lntere·s t on each A'dvance
from the date of ·the Advance in accordance with the terms of the Note. Borrower shall use the Loan Funds solely for tlie followlng specific
purposes: Constn.ict Sport/Recroatio•n Facility located ot 389 West 10'000 South, South Jordan, UT. 84094. The Loo·n amount shall be cubject
ai all times to all maximum Omits and conditions set forth in. this Agreement or In any of the Related Documenu;, including without limitation,
any limits relating to loan to value ratios and acquisition and Project costs.
PROJECT · DESCRIPTION; The word "Project· as used in this Agreement means the construction and completion of all Improvements
contemplated by this Agreement, including without limitation the erection of the bullding or structure on tl}o Real Property Identified to this
Agr'eemsnt by Borrower and Lendei, installation of equipment and fixtures, landscaping, and all other work necessary to make the Project usable
and comp!ete for 1he inte_n dcd purposes. The Proje~t. includes the following work:
. Construct Spoi:t/Recreatlon Focirrty loca1od at 389 Wei>t 10000 South, South Jordan. UT. 840~4.
The word • Property· as used in this Agreement means the Real Property together with all lmpro·vements, all equipment, fixtures, and other
articles of personal property .now or subsequently attached or affixed to the Real Proporty, together with all accessions, parts, and additions to,

all replacements of, and oil substitutions for any of such property, and ali proceeds (Including Insurance proceeds and refunds of premiums) lrom·
any: sele or other disposition of such property. Tho real estoto described below constitutes the Real Property es used In this Agreement.
· Th'e real estate logolly described os:
Parcel 1:
. Beginning ot o point on the South ·lino of 10000 South Street and also the West line of the D & R'3W R~ilroad, said point being North
1324.412 feet: and West 460.574 feet from the South Quarter comer of Section 12. Township.3 South, Range 1 Wost. Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, ·and running thence South_22°22•29• East alol)g said West line 308.66 feet; thence North 89°27'04" West 109.64
foot; thence North· 18~56'47" West 301.573 feet to the South Hne of 10000 South Street; thence South 89° 27"04": East along said
. South fine 90.0~7 feat to the point of boginnlng
Parco! 2:
Beginning North 1326.137· feet ond We::t 640.637 feet from the South. Quarter corner of Section 12, Township 3 South, Range 1
West. Salt loke Meridian, thence South 89°27'04• East 90.037 foot; thence South 18-0 56'47" East 301.573 feet: thence North
89°27'04" West 109.62 feet; thence North 15°21 '58" West 295.615 feet to beginning.
·
Its address is commonly known as: . ·
·Real Properly located at'389 West 10000 South, South Jordan, UT 84094.
·
FEES AND EXPENSES. Whether or not the Projoct shall be consummated, Borrower shall assume and pay upon demand all 9ut-ef-pocket
expenses lncurrod by Lender ln connection with the preparation of loan documents end the making of the Loan, Including without llmltallon the
following:. (Al all closing costs; loan fees, and disbursements; (Bl all expenses of Lender's legal counsel; and (Cl all title exilmimition fees, •
.title insurance premiums, appraisal fees, survey costs, reQuired fee_s, and filing and r~cording fees:
·
NO . CONSTRUCTION PRIOR TO RECORDING OF SECURITY DOCUMENT. Borrower will not permit any work or materials to be furnished in
connection with the Project uritll (Al Borrower has signed the Related Documents; 18) Lender's mortgage or deed of trust end other Security
Interests in ·the Property have been duly recorded and perfected; (Cl Lender has been provided evidence, setlsfoctory to Lender, ihat -Borrower
has ob'tairied all insurance required undor this Agreement or any Related Documents and that Lender's liens on the Properly and Improvements
are valid perfected first liens, subject only to such exceptions,. II any. accoptoblo to Londer.
. . .
'
.
REPRESEN.TATIONS AND WARRANTiES. ·Borrower represents and wa;rants to Lender. as of the date of this Agreement, as of the date of each
disbursement of loan proceeds, as of tlia dato of ony renewal, extension or modification of any Loan,. and at ell times any Indebtedness exists:
Organization. Borrower Is a limited liability company which is, and at ell times shall be, duly organized, validly existing, and in good
standing under and by virtue of. the laws of the State of Uteh. · Borrower is duly authorized to transact business In all other states in which
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Borrower Is doing business, having obtained ell necessary filings, governmental licenses and opprovals for each state In which Borrower Is
doing business. Speclflcally, Borrower Is, and at ell times shall be, duly qualified as a foreign limited llablllty company In all states in whfch
the failure to so qualify would have a material adverse effect on Its business or financial condition. Borrower has tho fun power and
authority to own Its properties and to transact the business in which It Is presently engaged or presently proposes to engage. Borrower ·
maintains an office at 1277 East Ptantatlon Drive, Sendy, UT 84094. Unless Borrower has designated otherwise In writing, the principal
office 1$ the office al which Borrower keeps its books and records Including Its records concerning the Collateral. Borrower wtn notify
Lender prior to any change in the location of Borrower's state of organization or any change in Borrow§r's name. Borrower shall do all
things necessary to preserve and to keep In full force and effect Its existence, rights encl privileges; and shall comply with aa regulatlons,
rules, ordinances, statutes, orders and decrees of any governmental or quasi-governmental authority or court applicable to Borrower and
'
Borrower's business activities.
Assumod Business Names. Borrower has filed or recorded ell documents or tili11gs required by law relating to all assumed buslness names
used by Borrower, Excluding the name of Borrower, the following Is a complete 11st of all assumed business names under whlch Borrower
does business: None.
Authorization. Borrower's execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreemenl and ell the Related Documents have been du_ly ·
authorized by all necessary action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result in a ~olation of, or constitute a default under m any
provision of (al Borrower"s anlcles of organization or membership agreements, or (bl any agreement or other instrument binding upon
·
Borrower or (21 any law, governmental regulation, court decree, or order applicable to Borrower or to Bortower's properties.
Rnancicl lnformation. Each of Borrower's financial statements supplied to Lender trufy and completely disclosed Borrower's financial
condition as of the date of the statement, and there has been no material adverse change tn Borrower's financial condition subsequent ta
the date of the most recent financial statemenl supplied to Lender. Borrower has no material contingent obligations except as disclosed In
such financial statements.

(jj)

Legi,I Effect. This Agreement constitutes, and any instrument or agreement Borrower is required to give under this Agreement when
delivered will constitute legal, vaHd, end binding obligations of Borrower enforceable against Borrower in accordance with their r&spective
terms.
· ·
·

Propertios. Except as contemplated by this Agreement or as previously disclosed In Borrower's financial statements or in writing to Lender
and as accepted by Lender, and except for property tax liens for taxes not presently due and payable, Borrower owns and has good title to
all of Borrower•s properties free and clear of an Security Interests, and ~ not executed any security documents or financing statements
relatlng to such properties. All of Borrower's properties are tided in Borrower•s le~al name, and Borrower has not used or ffled a finai:,cing .
statement under any other. name for at least the last five (5) years.
.

~

Hazardous Substances. Except as disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing, Borrower represents and warrants that: [1) During
tho period of Borrower's ownership of the Collateral, there has been no use, generation. manufacture, storage, treatme~ d"asposal, release
or threatened reJeuse of any Hazardous Substance by any person on, under. about or from any of the Collateral. 121 Borrower has no
knowledge of, or reason to belfeve that there has been (a) any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws; (b) any use, generation,
manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance on. under, · about ·or from the
Collateral by any prior owners o( occupants o~ any of the Collateral: or lei any actual ot threatened iltlgatJon or. c:~alms or anv kind by any
person relating to such matters. {31 Neither Borrower nor any tenant. contrac~r~ agent or other authorized user of any of the Collateral
sharJ use, generate, manuf~cwre, store, .treat, dispose of or release any Haz:ordous Substunce on, under, about or from any of the
. ConateraJ; anc;t any such activity shan be conducted in compliance with all applfcabte federal, itate,· and loc·al laws, regulations, and
ordlnances, Including without llmitatlon an Environmental Laws. Borrower.authorizes lender and its agents to enter upon the CollatetaJ to
make auc;h Inspections
tests as Lender may deem appropriate to determine compliance· of the Collateral with this section of the
Agreement. Any Inspections or tests made by Lender shall be at Borrower's exi,ense and for Lender"s purposes only and shall not be
construed to ~to any responsfbility or liahmty on the part of Lendar to Borrower or to any other pol'$On. Th9 reJ)resehtatJons and
warranties contained herein are based on Borrower's due dffigence In tnvestlgadnq the CoUatcraf .for" hazardous waste and Hazardous
Substances. Borrower hereby (1 J releases and waives any future claims · against Lender for Indemnity or contribution If\ the event
Borrower becomes liable for clrusnup or other costs under any such laws, and (2J agroea ·to Indemnify and hold harmless Lender against
any and an clalms, losses, liabmtles, damages, penalties, end expenses which Lender may directly or lndlrecdy sustaln or suffer resulting
from a breach of this section of the Agreement or as a consequence of any use; generation, manufacture, storage, disposal, release or
threatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on the Collateral. The pro'4slons of ·this iectlon of the Agreement. Including the
obligation to Indemnify, shaU survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the termination, expiration or satisfaction of thfs Agreement and
shalt not be affected by Lender's acquisition of any interest in any of the Collateral, whether by torectoaure or othorwlse.

and

Utigation ond Clalms. No litigation. claim, Investigation, administrative proceeding or similar act1on (including those for unpaid taxes}
against Borrower Is pe~ng or threatenea, and no other event has o.ccurred which may materiany ·adversely affect .Borrower's financial
condition· or properties, other than litlgatlon, cla~s. or other events, If any, that have bean dlsdosed to and acknowledged by Lender In
writing.
'
~
.
.
. ·. .
.
Toxca. To the best of Borrower's knowledge, aU of Borrower's tax returns and reports that are or were required. to be filed, have ba~n
flied. and all taxes, assessments and other govemmental charges haw been paid In fuJI, except those presently being er to be contested by·
Borrower In good faith In the ordinary course ~f business and for which Bdequotc resorves have been provided.
Uen Priority. Unless otherwise previously disclosed to Lender In. writing, Borrower has 11ot entered Into or -grante:d any Security
Agreemants, or permitted the flllng or attachment of any Security Interests on or affecdng any of· the Collateral dlrecdy or indlractly
securlng repayment of Bom,wer's loan und Note, that would be prior or that may In any way be superlor to Lender's Security lntetests and
rights in and to such C?llateral.
·

upon

This Agreement, the Note, all Security Agreements (If anyJ, and all Related Documents are· binding
tf:ie signers
thereof, ~s weP as upon their -successors, representatives and assigns. and are legally enforceable In accordal'lee with their respective ·

Blnding Effect.

terms.

·

·

Titlo to Property. Borrower has, or on the date of first disbursement of Loan proceeds wllf
good and' marketable title ~ the Collateral
free and clear of all defects, liens, 5nd encumbrances, excepting only liens for taxes, assessments, or govemmental charges or levfes not
· yet delinquent or payable without penalty or Interest, end. such nens and encumbrances as may be approved In writing by the Lender. The
· .Collatanil Is contiguous to publicly dedicated streets, roads, or highways providlng access to the CoUaJeral •.

have,

ProJoct Costs. ·The Project costs are true and accurate _estimates of the costs necessary to complete the Improvements In a good and
. ~orkmanllke manner according to the Plans and Speclflcatlons presented by Borrower to .Lender, and Borrower shaU. take all steps
ne(?essary to prevent the actual cost of the Improvements from exceeding the Project .costs.
Udtity Services. All utfllty services appropriate to the use ~f the Project after completion of construction arc avanable ·at the boundaries of

~
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the Collateral.
Assessment of Property.
authorities.

Th~ ·coliaieral .ls and will continue to be assessed and taxed as an Independent parcel by all governmental

Compliance with Govomlng Authorities. Borrower has -examined and Is familiar with all the ·easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions,
reservations, building laws, regulations, zoning ordinances, and federal, state, qnd local requirements affecting the Project. The Project will
at all times and In all respects conform to and comply with the requlremonts of such easements, cool/enants, conditions, restrictions,
reservations, building laws, regulatlons, zoning ordinances, and federal, state, isnd local requirements.
·

all

Survival of Representations and Warranties. Borrower understands and agrees that in extending Loan Advfinces, Lender Is relying on
representations, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower in ·this Agreement· or. In ~ny cerdflcate or other instrument delivered by
Borrower to Lender under this Agreement or the Related Documents. Borrower further agrees that regardless of any Investigation made by
Lender, all such representations, warranties and covenants will survive· the extension of Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the
Related. Documents, shall be continuing in nature, shall ba deemed made and redated by Borrower at the time each Loan Advance is ma~e.
and shall remain In full force and effect until such time as. Borrower's Indebtedness shell be paid In full, or until this Agreement shall be
terminated In the manner provided above, whichever is the last to occur.
·
CONDfTIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVAN.CE. Lender's obllgati~n to make the lriltlal Advance and each ,subsequent Advance undpr .this
Agreement shall be subject' to the fulfillment· to Lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth in this Agreement and In the Related

Documents.

·

·

Approval of Contractors. Subcontractors. and Materialmen. Lender shall have approved a list ·of all contractors employed· in connection
with the construction of the Improvements, showing the nam~. address, and telephone number of each contractor, a general qescription of
the nature of
work to be done. the labor and materials to be supplied, the names of materialmen, if known. and the approximate ~oUar .
value of the labor, work, or materials with respect to each contractor or materialmon. Lender shall have the right to communicate wlth:-Qnv
person to verify the facts disclosed by the list or by any application fof a'ny Advance. or tor any other purpose.
;

me

~

Plans. Speclfications. ·and Permits. Lender shaU have received and accepted a complete set or written .Plans and Specifications setting forth
aU Improvements for the Project. and Borrower shall have furnished to Lender copies of all permits and requisite approvals of any
governmental body nece~sary for the co~tructlon and use·of the Project.
·
Architect's and Construction Contracts. Borrower shall have furrilshei In form· and substaf\Ce satisfactory to Lender an executed ~OP.Y of
the Architect's Contract and an executed copy of the Constn.1ctton Contract.
. ..
_.
· ·
:
ffalattsd .and Support Documents. Borrow~r shall provide to Lender in form satisfactory to Lender the following support documents for the
Loan: Assignment of Construction Comract.
Bu~get ~nd S~edulo of Estimated Advances. Lender shall haw approved detailed budget and cash flow proJections of total Project costs
and a ~chedule of the estimated amount and tJme of disbursements of each Advance.
.
•

to·

··

.Borrower's Authorization. Borrower shaJI have provided tn fonn and substance satisfactory
Lender properly certified resolutions, duly
autho*lr,g the consummation of tho Project and duly auth.orizlng ihe execution and delivery of this Agreement. the Note and the Related
Documents •. In addition, Borrower shaU have provided such other resolutions, ·a·utho.riisdons, documents and instruments as Lender or its
counsel~ in. their .sole discretion, may requite.
·

Bond. If requested by Lender, Borrower shall have furnished a· performance and payment bond in an amo.unt equal to 100% of the ~mount
pf the ·eonstructlqn Contract. es weU ·as a. materialmen's and mechanics' pi;syment bond, .with such riders and sdpj)lements as Lender may
require, each in form and substance satl~f•ctory·to Lender, naming ~e General Contractor ·as principal an~ Lender as ·an additional obtfg·ee.
Appraisal. If required by Lender, an appraisal shall be prepared for the Property, at Borrower's expense, which In fonn and substance shall
be satisfactory to Lender, In Lender's sole discretion, including applicable regulatory requitements,,

·Pia~ and Specifications. If ·requested by Lender, Borrower shall have assigned
for the Project. .
.

to Lender on Lender's forms the Plans and Specifications
'

. Envh'omnontal Report. If requested by Lender, Borrow~r shali tmve furnished to Lender, at Bqrrower's expense, an environmental report
end certificate on the Property In form and substance ·sstlstactorv to Lender. ·prepared by an engineer or other expen satisfactory to Lender
stating that the Property complies with all applicable provisions and requirements of the •Hazardous Substances• paragraph set forth in this
Agreement.·

In

· s·on Rei>C!rt. If requested by Lender, Borrower shaft have ft.tn:ush!'(i to .Lender. at Borrower's expenses, a soil report for the Propeny lcmn
and substance· satlsfacto.rv to .t.ender; preparad by_a regi~tered enaineer sati.sfactory to Lender ~tating that die Property is tree from son or
other geologlcal condltions· that would preclude Its use or devalopment as contemplated wlthoUJ e>Ctra expense for preca·utionary, corrective
or remedial measures.
·
·
·
·
Survey. If requested by Lender, Borro:wer shaU have furnished t~ Lander 11 ·survey of recent date, prepared and certified by a qualified.
surveyor and providing that the Improvements. If constructed in accordance with .the Plans and Specifications. shall lie wholly within the
boundaries of the Collateral without encroachment or violation of any zoning. ordlna'ntes~ building· codes or· regulations, or setback

requlreJ'nents, together with such other Information as Lencler'in ·tts sole dlscretion may require.

•

Zoning. Borrower shall have furnished evidence satisfactory to under .that the Collateral Is duly and validly zoned for the construction,
maintenance, and operation of the Project. .

Title · 1nsµnsnce. Borrow~ shalt have provided to l.ender an ALTA Lender's extended coverage · policy of title insurance with such
endorsements us :Lender may require. issU:ed by a titJe insurance company .acceptable to Lender and in a· form, amount. and content
satisfactory to-Lender, Insuring or agreeing to Insure that Lender:·•s security a,greement·or oth1n security document on the Property Is or will
be ·upon recordation a valid first nan on the Property free and clear of ·all defects, liens~ encumbr~nces, and e:itceptions except those· as
specifically accepted by Lender in writing. If requested by Lender, Borrower shQII provid~ to Lender. at Borrower~s expense. a foundation
endorsement u, the title policy upon the completion of each. foundation· for the Improvements, showing
encroachments, and upon
completion an endorsement which ins«:ires the Hen-free completion of the Improvements. .
·

no

Insurance,. Unless waived by Lender In writing, Borrower·shall have ~etivered to Lender the ronowing insurance policies or evidence
thereof: . le) an an risks CO',Jrse of construction insuranc~ policy (builder's risk), with extended coverage covering the Improvements issued
in an amount and by a company acceptable ro Lender, containing a los~ payable or other endorsement satisfactory
~nder insuring
~en~er as.mortgagee, together with such other endorsements as may ~e required by L,nder. in~luding s~ipulations that coverages will not
be cancelled or dimlnished without at least ten (10) days prior written riotice to Lender; (bJ owners and General Contractor general liability ·
insurance. public liabllity and workmen's comp~nsatlon insurance; (c) flood Insurance. If requirud by Lender or applicable law: and (dJ all

to
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other insurance required by this Agreement or by the Related Oocumenu.
Workers• Compensadon Coverage. ProvJde to Lender proof of the General Contractor•s compliance with all applicable workers'
compensation laws isnd regulations with reg'ard to all work performed on the Project.
Payment of Fees and Expenses. Borrower shall have paid to Lender all fees, charges, and other expenses which are then dµe and payable
as specified In this Agreement or any Related Document.
Sadsfactory Construction. All wort usually done at the stage of construction for which ·disbursement Is requested shall have been done In

a good and workmantrke manner and all materials and fixtures usually furnished and Installed at that stage of construction shall have been
furnished and installed, all in compliance with the Plans end Specifications.. Borrower shall also have furnished to Lender such proofs a&
Lender may require to establish the progress of the work, compllance with appficable laws, freedom of the Property from liens, and the
basis for the requested disbursemenL
.Cortlflcatlon. Borrower shall have furnished to Lender a certification by an engineer, architect. or other qualified Inspector acceptable to
Lender that the construction of the Improvements has complied and will continue to comply with all applicable statutes, ordinances, codes,
regulations, and similar requirements.
·
Uen Waivers. Borrower shall have obtained and attached to each appficatlon for an Advance, including the Advance to cover final payment
to the General Contractor, executed acknowledgments of payments of all sums due and releases of mechanic's end materialmen's liens,
satisfactory to Lender, from any puty having &en rights, which acknowledgments of payment and releases of liens shaft cover all work,
labor, equipment, ·materials done, supplied, P.Brtormed, or furnished prier !o such application for an Advance.

No Evont of Default. There shall not exist at the time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event of Default under this
Agreement or under any Related Document.
DISBURSEMENT OF LOAN FUNDS. The followlng provisions relate to the dlsbursem!:)nt of funds from the loan fund.
Appfication for Advances. Each application shall be stated on B standard AIA payment request form or other form approved by Lender,
executed by.Borrower, and supported by such evidence as Lender shall reasonabtv require. Borrower shall apply only for disbursement with
raspect to work actually done by the General Contractor and for materials and equipment actually incorporated Into the ProjacL Esch
application for an Advance shall be deemed a certification of Borrower that 'BS of the date of such application, aD representations. and . ·
warranties contained in the Agreement are true and correct, · and thnt ,Borrower is in comp0ance with all of the provisions of this
Agreement.
·
Paymcnt3. At the sole option of Lender, Advances may be paid In the Joint names. of Borrower and the General Contractot,
subcontractor(s), or supp{lsr(s) in payment of sums due under the Construction Contract. At Its sole optlon, Lender may cfirectfy pay tho
General Contractor and any subcontractors or other parties the sums due. under the Construction. Contract. Borrower appoints Lender as Its
attomey~fact to make such payments. This power shaU be deemed coupled wlth an Interest, shall be Irrevocable;· end shall survive an
Event of Default under this Agroement.

'\

.

.

.

Projected Cost Overruns. If lender at any time determines In Its sole d1acretlon that the an,ount in the Loan Fund Is Insufficient, or will be
insufficient. to complete futly and to pay for th, PrcJect, then within ten (10) days aher receipt of .a written request from lender, Borrower
shaQ doposlt In tho Loan Fund an amount equar to the deficiency as determined by Lender. .The J~gment and determination of Lender
under this section shall be final and conclusive. Any such amounts deposited by Borrower shall be disbursed prior to any Loan proceeds.

)

Rnal Payment to General Contractor. Upon completion of the Project and fulfillment of the ·construction Contract to the satisfaction of
lander and provided sufficient Loan Funds are available, Lender shall make en Advance· to c:ovai the final payment. due to the General
Contradtar upon delivery to lender of endorsements to the AlTA title Insurance poRcy following the posting of the completion notice., as
pr.owled under appUcable·law. Construction shall not be deemed complete for purposes of fmal disbursement unless and unt11 Lender shall
have received an of the fottowlng:

(11 Evidence sadsfactory to lender that all work u ~ the Construction .Contrisct requlring Inspection by any goven,mental ~uthority
with jurisdiction has been duly Inspected and ~pproved by such euthorlty, that a certificate of occupancy has been Issued, and that aQ
partJes per(orming work have been paid, or wffl be paid, for such work;
·
·
(2) A certification by an engineer, architect. or other qualified Inspector acceptable . to lender that the lmprovemunts have been.
completed substantially in accordance with the Plsns end Specfflcatlorts and the Construction Contract. that dlrect ·connection has
been made to en u_tJflties set fqrth In th~ Plans and .Specf ftcatlons, end that the rroJect Is ready for occupancy; and.

(31 Acceptance of the completed Improvements by Lender and Borrower.
Construction Default. If Borrower fatls in any respect to comply with. the provisfons of this. Agreement or ff construction ceases before
compledon regardless of the reason, Lender, at Its option, may refuse to make further Advances, may accelerate the indebtedness under
the terms of the Note, and without thereby Impairing anv of Its rights, powers, or privUeges, may enter into pouesalon of the construction
site -and perform or ~use to be performed any and au work end labor necessary to complete the improvements, substantially in accordanca ·
_with the. Plans and SpeclflcatJons.

da,a

Damage. or Destruction. If any of the Collateral or fmprovements ts damaged or destroyed by casualty.of any nature, within sixty (60)
there11fter Borrower shall restore tho Conaterat and Improvements to the condition In which they were before such damage or d8$tructlan
w.lth funds other than those in ,the ·lo8n Fund. Lender shall not be obfigated to make aisbursements under this Agreement untfl such
restoradon has been accomplished.

Adoquato Socurtty. When any event occurs that Lender determines may endanger ·completion of the ProJect or the fulfitlmenf of any
condition or covenant In this Agreement, Lender may require Borrower to fumish, within ten (101 · days after delivery of· a wrttten. request,
adequate security JO eliminate, reduce, or Indemnify lender egalnst. such danger. In aclc:fltlon, upon sudl oocurrence, Lender ln Its ·solo·
dlscnrtlon may advance funds or agree to undertake to advance funds to any P.8rty to e&mlnate,• reduce, or indemnify Lender against. sueh
danger or to completu the Project. AD sumsipald by Lender pursuant to such agreements or undertakings shall be fer Borrower'-s accocmt
and shan be without prejudice to Borrower's· rlghB, ff any, to receive such funds from the patty to whom paid. All sums expended by
Lender in the exercise of its option to complete the Project or protect Lender'.s Interests shall be payable to Lender on demand together wlth
interest from the date of the Advance at the fllte applicable to the Loan. In addition, any Advance of funds tsnder this Agreement, including
without rimltadori direct disbursements to. the General Contractor or other parties In payment of sums-due under the Construction Contract.
shall be. deemed to ha~e beeo-,:.expended by or on behalf of Borrower and to have been secured by Lender's mortgage or deed of trust, If.
. any, on.the Collateral. ·
CESSATI.ON OF ADVANCES. If Lender has made any commitment to make any Loan to Borrower, whether ~nder this Agreement or under any
other agreement. Lender shalt have no obligation to make loan Advances or ~o disburse loan proceeds if: (A) Borrower or any Guarantor Is &,

~
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default under the terms of this Agreement or any of the Related Documents or any other agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with
Lender, (8) Borrower or any Guarantor dies. becomes Incompetent or becomes insolvent. files a petition In bankruptcy or similar proceedings,
or is adjudged a bankrupt; (C) there occurs a material adverse chan9e in Borrower's financial condition, in the financial condition of any
Guarantor, or in the value of any Conateral securing any Loan; or. {DI any ·Guarantor. seeks, claims or otherwise attempts to limit, modify or
revoke such Guarantor's guaranty of the Loan or any other loan with Lender; or (El Lender In good faith deems Itself insecure, even though no
Event of Default shall have occurred.
LIMITATION OF RESPONSIBILlTY. The maltlng of any Advance by lender shell not constitute or be Interpreted as either (Al an approval or
. acceptance by Lender of the work done through the date of th~ Advance, or 181 a representation or Indemnity by Lender to any pany against
any deficiency or defect fn. the work or against any broach of any contract. Inspections and approvals of the'Plans and Specifications, the
Improvements, the workmanship arid materials used in the Improvements, end the exercise of any other right of Inspection, approval. or inquiry
granted to Lender In this Agreement are ackno..,,ledged to be solely for the protection of Lender's interests, and under no circumstances shall
they be construed to Impose any responsibility· or liability of any nature whatsoever on Lender to any party. Neither Borrower nor any
contractor, subcontractor, materialman, laborer. or any other person shall rely, or have any right to rely, upon Lender's determination· of the
appropriateness of any Advance. No disbursement or approval by Lender shall constitute a representation by Lender as to the nature of the
ProJect. its construction, or Its intended use for Borrower or for any other person, nor shall it constiMe an indemnity by Lender to Borrower or
to any other person against any deficiency or defects In the Project or against any breach of any contract.
AFARMATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lender that, so long as this Agreement remains In effect, Borro·wer will:

Notices of Claims and Litigation. Promp_tly inform Lender In writing of (1) all material adverse changes In Borrower's financial condition.
and (21 all existing and all threatened litigation, claims, Investigations, administrative proceedings or simftar actions affecting Borrower or
any guarantor which could materially affect the financial condition of Borrower or the financial condition of any Guarantor•.

Rnanclal Records. Maintain its books and records In accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis, and permit lender to examine
and audit Borrower's books and records at all reasonable times.
Financial Statements. Furnish lender with such financial statements and other related Information at such frequencies and in such detail as
Lender may reasonably request.
Additlonal Information. Furnish such additional information and statements. lists of assets and fiabllltles, agings of receivables and
payables. inventory schedules, budgets, .forecasts, tax returns,. and. other reports with respect, to- Borrower's financiel-,conditlon and
business operations as Lender may request from time ·10 time.
Other A-groomcnts. Comply with aQ terms and conditions of• all other agreements, whether now or hereafter existing, · between Borrower
and any other pany and notify Lender Immediately In writing of_any default in connection with any other such agreements-.
. Insurance. Maintain fire and other risk. insurance, han, federal crop Insurance, public liability insurance. and such other insurance as Lender·
may require with respect to Botrower•s propenles and oper~tions, in form, amounts, coverages a~d with .insutance companies acceptable
to Lender. Borrower, upon request of lender, will deliver to Lender from time 10 time the pollcles or curtificates· of insura·nce in form
• satlsfictorv to Lender, including stipulations that coverages will not be cancelled or diminished without at least .ten 1101 days prior written·
notice to Lender.· Eech Insurance policy also shalt include an endorsement providing that coverage •in favor of lender will not be impaired in
any W&y by any act. omission or default of Borrower or any other person. In connection whh all poUcies covering assets In which Lander
holds or is offered a security interest for the loans, Borrower wiU provide Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as
Lender may require:
·

Insurance ffepor.ts. Furnish to Lender, upon· request of Lender, reports on each existing insurance. poficy showing such Information .as
Lender may reasonably request, Including without !imitation the following: C11 the t\ame of the insurer: (2) the risks Insured: 131 the
amount of the policy; 141 the properties Insured; 151 the then current property values on the basis of which insurance has ~en obtained,
and the manner of deterrtlining those value~. and 16) the expiration date of the policy, In addition, upon request of lender Chowever not
more often than annually), Borr,ower win have an independent appraiser satlsfactQry ta Lender detenntne, as OJ>pllcable, the actual cash
value or replacement cost of eny eonateral.' The cost of such appraisal shall be paid by Borrower.
Guarontio•. Prior to disbursement of any Loan proceeds. furnish executed guaranties of the Loans In favor of Lender, executed by the
guarantors named below; on Lender's forms, and in the amounts and under the conditions set forth in those guaranties.
Nmnos of Guarantors

A~unts

Utah BasebaR Academy,
Robert K Keyes

Inc.
.

UnGmited
Vn&mited

Loan Fees. Charges and Expenses. Whether or not the ProJ~ct Is completed. Borrower also shall pay u~n demand all out-of-pocktst
expenses Incurred by . Lender· in conooctldr'I with· the preparation of loan documents and the making of the Loan, Including, wltholn
!imitation. alf closing costs, fees. and disbursements, an cixpenses of Lender's legal counsel, and all title oxamlnation· fees, title insui:ante
premiums, appraisal fees, survey costs, required fees, and filing and recording fees.
loan Proceeds. Use all Loan J>rDCeeds solely for the following specific purposes~ Construct Sport/Recrentl!>n Faciltty lo~ated at 3B9 West
10000 So~h. Sout~ Jordan. UT. 84094.
·
·
Taxes, Charges and Uens. Pay and discharge when due all of Its indebtedness and obligations, Including without limitadon all assessments,
taxes, governmental charges, levies end fiens, of everv kind and nature. Imposed upon Borrower or its properties, Income. or profits, prior
to the date on which penalties would attach, and an lawful claims that, If unpaid, might become a lien or charge upon any of Borr.ower's
properties, Income, or profits.
·

in

Performance. Perform .and comply, a timely manner, with all terms, conditions, and provisions s~t-forth tn this Agreement, in the Related.
Documents, and In all other instruments and agreements between Bortower and Lender. Borrower shall notify Lender immediately in
·
_·
·
writing of any default In connection with any 89~8!"i;nt.
Inspection. Permit employees or agents of Lender at any reasonable time to inspect any and an Collateral for the Loan or Loans and
• Borrower's other properties and to examine or audit Borrower's books. accounts. and records and to make copies and -memoranda of
Borrower's books, accounts, and records. If Borrower now or at any time hereafter maintains eny records (including without limit~tion
computer generated records and computer software programs for the generation of such recordit in ·1he possession of a third party,
. Borrower, upon request of Lender, shalt notify such party to permit Lender free access to such records al all reasonable times and to
provide 'Lender with copies of any records It mey request. all at Borrower's expense.
Compliance Certificates. Unless waived In wrltin9 by Lender, provide lender at least annually. with a certificate executed by Borrower's
chief financial o~ficer. or 01~r officer or p~rson acceptable to Lender, cenlfying that the representetlons and warranties set forth in this
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Agreement are true and correct as of the dato of the certificate and further certifying that, as of the dale of the certificate, no Event of
·
·
·
Default exists under this AgreemenL
Construction of tho Project. Commence construction of the Project no later tMn July 7, 2004, and cause the Improvements to be
constructed and equipped In a dffigent and orderty manner and In strict accordance with the Plans and Specifications approved by Lender,
the Construction Contract. and an -nppUcable laws, ordinances, codes, regulations, and rights of adjoining or concurrent property owners.
Borrower agrees to complete the Project for purposes of final payment to the General Contractor on or before November 7, 2005,
regatdless of the reason for any delay.
·
•
Oc,feets. Upon demand of Lender, prompdy correct any defect In the Improvements or any departure from the Plans and Specifications not
.
approved by Lender In writing before further work shatl be done upon the portion of the Improvements affeEted.
Projoct Clarm.s and Utigatfon. PromptJy lnfonn Lender of (U all material adverse changes in the financial condition of the General
Contractor; (21 any litigation and claims, actual or threatened, affecting the Project or the General Contractor, which could materially
affect the successful· complotion of the ProJecr or the ability of the General Contractor to complete the Project as agreed; and (31 any
condition or event. whictj constitutes a breech or default under any of the Related Documents or any contract related to the Project.
Payment of Claims and Romovafof Uens. (1) Cause all claims tor labor done and materials and services furnished in coMection with the
Improvements to be fully paid and discharged In a tlmely manner, 121 dlligently file or procure the flllng of a valid notice of- comP.letion of
the Improvements, or such comparable document as may be permlned under appHcable lien laws, (31 diligently me or procure the filing of
a notice of cessation, or such comparable document as may be permitted under applicable Den laws, upon the happening of cessation of
labor on the Improvements for a continuous period of thirty (301 days or more. and (4) take all reasonable steps necessary to remove all
claims of liens against thl3 Collateral, the Improvements or any part of the CollaterBI or lmprovemeQts, or at}y rights or interests appurtenant·
to the Collateral or Improvements. Upon Lender's request, Borrower shall make such demands or claims upon or against laborecs,
materialmen, subcontractors, or otner persons who have furnished or claim to have furnished labor, services, or matetlals in connection
with the Improvements, which domands ·or claims shall under the laws of the State of Utah require diligent assertions of lien clalms upon
penalty of loss or waiver thereof •.Borrower shall, within ten 1101 qoys after t~e ffllng of any claim of Hen that is disputed or contested by
Borrower, provide Lender with a surety bond lssued·by a surety acceptable to Lender sufficient to release the claim of lien or deposit with
Lender on amount satisfactory to Lender for the possibility that· the contest will be unsuccessful. If Borrower fails to remove any lien on the
Collateral or Improvements or provide o bond or deposit pursuant to this provision, Lender may pay such lien, or may contest the validity of
tho lien, and Borrower shaU pay all costs and expenses of such contest. including l.snder's reasonable attorneys' fees. • . •

(.j

Taxes and CSnJms. Pay and discharge when due ati of Borrower's Indebtedness, obligations, and claims that. If unpaid, might become a lltm
or charge upon th9 CoDateral or lmprovements: provided, however, that Borrower ·shall not be required to pay and discharge any such
indebtedness, obllgedon. or claim so long as (11 'its legality shaU be contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings, (2) the .
indebtedness, obligation. or claim does not become a lien or charge upon the Collateral or ln:iprovements, and (31 Borrower shall .have
established on ita books adequate reserves wfth respect to the amount contested in accordance with GA.AP. If the indebtedness,
obligation. or claim does become .a lien or charge upon the Collateral or Improvements, Borrower shall remove the nen or charge as provided
In the· preceding paragraph.

)

EnvlronmontaJ Studlm.. Promptly conduct and complete, at Borrower's expense. aU such investigations, studies. samplings and testings as
may be requested by Lender or any governmental authority relatlve to any substa11ce, or- any- waste or by•product of any substance defined
as toxic or a haurdous substance under appJlcable federal, state, or local law, rule, regulation. order or directive, at or affecting any
· ptoperty or any faclllty owned, leased or used by Borrower.

Additional Assunsnces. Make. execute and deliver to Lender such promissory notes, mortgages, deeds of trust, security agreements,
assignments, financing statements, fnstrumenta, documents and other agreements as Lender or Its attorneys mov reasonably request to
evidence and s.ecure the Loans and to perfect aD Security Interests ln the Collateral and Improvements.
RECOVERY OF ADDmONAL COSTS~ If the Imposition of or any change lo any law,· rule, regulation or gutdenne, or the Interpretation or·
appUcatk>n of any thereof by any coun or administrative or governmental authority (lncluding any request or poRcy not having the force of lawJ
shall impose, modify or make apprlcable any taxes (except federal, stato or local lncome or franchise taxes Imposed· on LenderJ, rescrva
requirements. capitnf adequacy requirements or other obRgatfci~ ·which would (A) Increase the cost to Lender for extending or maintaining the

credit facftlt\es to whlctr this Agreement relates, (BJ reduce the· amounts. payable to lander under this Agreement or the Related Documents,
or (CJ reduce the rate of return on Lender's capital as a consequence of Lende~•s obllgations with respect to the credit facllltles to which this
Agreement relates. then Borrower agrees to pify Lender_ s_uch a_dditlonal amounts as wfU compensate Lender therefor, within five (6) days after
Lender's written demand for. such payment, which demand shall be accompanied by an explanation of such imposition or charge and a
calculatfon ln reasonabla detan of the additional amounts pi,yable by Borrower, which explanation and calcutations shaU be conclusive In the
absence of manifest error.
·
·
LENDER'S EXPENDmJRES •. If ·any action or proceeding Is commenced that woufd materlaDv affect Lender's Interest in the Collateral or If
Borrower faQs to comply with .any provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents, including but not fiml\ed to Borrower's failure to
discharge or pay when duo any emoun18 Borrower ls required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or any Related DocumeritB, lender on ·
Borrower's behalf may Cbut shall not be obligated toJ toke any octfon that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited to discharging or
paying all t~xes, Dens, security interests, encumbrcmces and. other claims, at any time levied or placed on any Collateral and paying au. cost:; for
~uring, m~ntalning and preserving ~ny eonateral, AO such expend'ttures Incurred or paid by lender for such purposes wm then bear Interest at
the rate charged under the Note from the date Incurred or paid by Lender to the date of repayment by Borrower •. All such expenses wnf become
a pan of the lndebt~dness and, at Lender-ts option, wm fA) be payable on demand; (BJ be added to the balance· of the Note and be
apportioned among and be pay~le w1th any tnstallment payments to become due during ehhet (1 f the term of any appUcable insurance poitcy;
or (2) the reme~ng. term of the Note; or IC) .be treated ·as a·banoon payment which will be due and payable at the Note•s·matutlty.
NEGATIVE COVENANTS. Borrower covenants and agrees .with lender that. whlle this Agreement Is ln · off ect. Borrower· shan not. without the
prior written COflSent of Lender: .
.
·
.
.
·

lndobtodnen and Uens. (1J Except for vade debt incurred In th@ no~I course· of business and indebtedness to Lendet contemplated by
this Agreement. create, Incur or assume Indebtedness for borrowed money, lnclud"ing capital leases, (2J sell. transfer, mortgage, assign,
pledge, lease, grant a security Interest ln, or encumber any of Borrower's assets (except es showed as Permitted
or (3} sell with
recourse any of Borrower's accounts, except to lender. ·

uens,,

Continuity of Operations. (1 J Engag~ In any .business activities substantially diffe,:em than those in which Borrower Js presently engaged,
(2) cease operatlons, llquldate, ·merge, transfer, acquire or consolidate with any other entity, change Its name, dissolve or transfer or sen
Collateral out of the ordinary course.of business, or 13) make any distribution with respect to.any capital account, whether by reduction of
capital or otherwise.
.
·
Loans, Acquisitions end Guarantias.

~

11 J Loan, Invest In or advance money or assets to any other person, enterprise or entity,
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purchase, create or ocquire any interest ln onv other enterprise or entity, or (31 incur any obllgatlon as surery or guarantor other than In
the ordinary course of business.
Modification of Contract. Make or permit to be made any moditlcatlon of the Construction Contract.
Uens. Create or allow to be created any lien or charge upon the Collateral or the Improvements.
GENERAL PROJECT PROVISIONS. The following provisions relate to the construction and completion of the Profect:

Chango Orders. All requests for changes in the Plans and Specifications, other than minor changes lnvolv!ng no extra cost, must be in
writing, signed by Borrower and the architect, and delivered to Lender for Its approval. Borrower will not permit the performance of any
work pursuant to any change order or modification of the Construction Contract or any subcontract without the written approval of Lender.
Borrower wlll obtain any required permits or authorizations from governmental authorities having Jurisdiction before ·approving or requesting
a new change order.
Purchase of Materinls; Concfrtional Sales Contracts. No materials. equipment. fixtures, or articles of personal property placed In or
Incorporated Into the Project shan be purchased or installed under any Security Agreement or other agreement whereby the seller reserves
or purports to reserve title or the right of removal or repossession, or the right to consider such items as personal property after their
Incorporation Into the Project. unless otherwise authorized _by Lender in writing.
Lender's Right of Entry and Inspection. Lender and its agents shall have at an times the right of entry and free access to the Property and
the right to Inspect all work done, labor performed, and materials furnished with respect to the ProJect. Lender shall have unrestricted
access to and the right to copy atl records, accoundng books. contracts, subcontracts, bills, statements, vouchers, and supporting
documents of Borrower relating In any way to the Project.
·
Lendor's mght ta Stop Work. If Lender i~ good faith detemllnes that any work or materials do not conform to the approved Plans and
Spectflcutlons or sound building practices, or otherwise depart from any of the requirements of this Agreement, Lender may require the
work to be stopped and withhold disbursements untU the matter is corrected. In such event, Borrowet will promptly correct the work to
Lender's satisfaction. No such action by Lender will aff~ct Borrower's obligation to complete the Improvements on or before the
Completion Date. Lender Is under no duty \o supervise or inspect the construction or examine any books and records. Anv inspection or
examination by Lender is for the sole purpose of protecting Lender's security and preserving Lender•s. rights under this Agreement. No
default of Borrower will be waived by any Inspection by Lender4. In no event. will any lnspec.tion by. lender be a representation that .there
has been or will be compUance with the Plans and Specifications or that the construction is free from defective materials or workmanship.
Indemnity. Borrower shan Indemnify and hold Lendar harmless from any and aQ claims asserted against Lender or the Property by any·
person. entity. or governmental body, or arising out of or In connection with the Property, Improvements. or Project. · Lender shall be
entitled to appoar In any proceedlngs to defend itself against such claims, and all costs and expenses reasonable anorneys• fees Incurred by
Lander In connection with such defense shall be paid by Borrower. to Lender. Lender shall, in Its. sole discretion, be entitled to se.ttle or
compromlse any asserted claims against it, and such settlement shall be binding upan Borrower for purposes of this Indemnification~ All
amounts paid by Lender undenhis paragraph mall be secured by Lender's security agreement or mortgage or deed of trust, rt any, on tho
Property,- shall be deemed an additional prlnclpal Advance under the Loan, peyable upon demand, and shall bear interest at t.he rate
appllcable to the Loan.
Pubriclty. Lender may display a sign at .the construction she informing the public thst Lender. is the construction leodar for the. Project.
Lender mny obtain other pubDclty In connectl~n with the .Project through press releases and paniclpatlon In ground-breaking and openmg
~emonies and stmRar events.

the·

Actions. Lender shaQ have the right to commence, .appear In, or de1end any action or proceeding purportfng to affect
rights. duties, or
llabflltles af the patties ·to this Agteement. or the disbursement of funds from the Loan Fund. In connection with this right, Lender may
incur and pay reasonable· costs, expenses
reasonable attorneys' fees. Borrower cownants to pay to lender on demand all such
expenses, together with interest from the date Lender incurs the expense at the rate si,eclfi~d in the Note, and Lender is authorized to
disburse funds from the Loan Fund for such purposes.

arid

mGHT OS: SEtOFF. To the extent permitted by_ applicable law, Lend~r reserves a right of aet~ff in all Borrower's accounts with t..ender (whether
checldng, aavlngs, or some other accountJ. This Includes all accounts Borrower holds Jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may .
open tn the. future. However, th1s does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts. or any trust accounts fer whlch setoff would be prohibited by
law. Borrower authorizes lender; to the extent permitted by applicable l:Sw, to charge or setoff all sums owing on the Indebtedness agatnst any
and aa such accounts.
DEFAVLT. Each of the following shall consthute an Event of Default under

:thfs Agreement

Payment Ocfault. Borrow~r faUs to make any payment when. due under the Loan.
Othor Dofautts. Bdrrower falls to comply with or to p~rfonn any other term. obUgatJon, covenant or condition contained ln -this Agreement
or fn any of the Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term. obligation. covenant or condition contained In any other ·
agreement between Lender and Borrower• .,
.
.

.

'

.

-

.

.

Defauft ftf Fa,;,or of Third Parties. Borrower or any Granter defaults under any loan. extension of crssdlt. security agregment, purchase or
sales agreement, or anv other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or petson that ma-y materially affqct any of Borrower's or any
Grantor~s propeny or Borrower's or any Grantor~s ablltty to repey the Loans or perform their respective obUgetlons under this Agree!llent or
any of the Related Documents.
·
False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under this
Agreement or the Related Documents Is false or misleading in any material respect. either now or at tho dme made or furnished or becomes
fals~ or misleading at any time thereafter.
·
Death or lnsotvoncy. The dissolution of Borrower (regardless of whether election to continue is madeJ, any member withdraws from
Borrower, or any other termination of Borrower's· existence as a going business or the. death of any member, the Insolvency of..Borrower,
the appointment of a receiver for any-part of Borrower's propeny, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of-creditor workout.
or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower.

DefoctTve Collaterallzatlon. This 'Agreement or any of \he Related Documents ceases to be in full force and effect {including failure of any
·collate~at document to create a valid and perfected security lnte_rest ~r llenl at any· time and for any reason.
Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by Judicial proceeding, self-help,
repossessk>n or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any governmental agency against al'ly collateral securing the Loan.
This Includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, Including deposit accounts, wllh Lender, However, this Event of Oetuult shall
not apply if there Is a good faith dispute by Borrower as to_ the validity or reasonableness of the claim which Is the basis of the creditor or
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forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower gives Lender written notice or the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or
a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount determined bv Lender, In Its sole discretion. as being an adequate
reserve or bond for the dispute.
Breach of Construction Contract. The Improvements are not constructed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications or In accordance
with the terms of the Construction Contract.
Cossation of Construction. Prior to the completion of construction of the Improvements and equipping ol the Project, the construction of
the Improvements or the equipping of the Project Is abandoned or work thereon ceases for a period
more than ten (1 O) days for any
renson. or the Improvements are not completed for purposes of final payment to the General Contractor prior to Novembor 7, 2005,
regardless of tho reason for the delay.

or

Transfer of Proporty. Sale, transfer, hypothecatlon, assign~ent, or conveyance of the Property or the Improvements or any portion thereof
Interest therein by Borrower or any Borrower without Lender's prior wrlnon consent.

or

Condomnution. All or any material portion of the Collateral is condemned, seized, or appropriated without compensation, and Borrow~
does not within thirtv (30) days after such condemnation. aelzure. or appropriation, Initiate and dlligentlv prosecute appropriate action to
contest In good faith the validity of such conder11nation, seizure, or appropriation.
Events Affecting Guarontor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect to any Guarantor of. any of the Indebtedness. or any
Guarantor dies or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liablUty under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the
event of a death, Lender, at Its option, may, but shall not be required to, permit the Guarantor's estate to assume uncondltionalty the
obligations arising under the guaranty in a maMer satisfactory~ Lendor, and, In doing so, cure any Event~! Default.
Adverse Change.

A material adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition, or Lender believes the prospe~
performance of the Loan is impaired.

o!

J;>avment or

Insecurity. Lender In good faith believes Itself Insecure.
Right to Cure. If any default. other thane default on Indebtedness, Is curable and if Borrower or Granlor, as the case may be, has not been
given a notlce of a simllar default within the precedlng twelve (12) months, it may be cured If Borrower or Grantc>r, as the case may be,
' after receiving written nodce from Lender demanding cure of such defoult: 111 cure the default within fifteen (1 5) days; or (2) If the cure
requires more than fifteen (15) days, lmmedlately Initiate steps which Lender deems ln Lender's sole diacretion to be sufficient to cure the
default end thereaher continue and complete all reasonable and-necessary steps sufficient to produca comp6ance as soon as ·retlsonably
practical.

~

EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT: REMEDIES. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default and at any time thereafter,.Lender may, at Its
option. but without any obligation to do so, and in addition to any other right Lender without notice to Borrower may have, do any one or more
of the following without notice to. Borrower: la) Cancsl this Agreement; (b) Institute appropriate proceedings to eaforce the performance of this
Agreement; CcJ Withhold further dlsbursem~t of Loan Funds: ldJ Expend funds necessary to remedy the default; (eJ Take .possession of the
Propeny and continue construct.iqn of the Project; (fJ Accelerate maturity of the Note and/or Indebtedness and demand pavment of.all sums due
under the Note isnd/or Indebtedness; (gl Bring an action on the Note and/or Indebtedness;. (hJ Foreclose Lender's security agreement or
mortgage or deed of trust, if any,· on the Property In any manner available under h1w; and. Iii Exercise dny other right ·or remedy which lt has
·
under the Note or Related Documents, or which is otherwise available at law or In equlty or by statute,

COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY LENDER. If Lender takes possession of the Collateral. It may take any and aft actions necessary In Its
Judgment to_complete construction of the Improvements, Including but not limited to making changes in the Plans
Specifications, work, er
mate~ls nnd entering into. -modJfying· or terminating any contractual arrangements, subJect to lender's right at any tlme to dlscontlnue any
. work without llablllty. If lender elects to complete the Improvements, It wUI not assume any Uability to Borrow.er or to any other person for
completing the Improvements or .for the manner or quallty of construction of the Improvements, and Bomjtwer expressly waives any such
llabillty. Borrower Irrevocably appoints Lender as Its attome.y-in-fact, with full power of substitution, to complete the Improvements, at Lelider'a
option. elther In Borrower's name or In Its own name. ln any event, an sums expended by Lender ln completing the. construction of the
Improvements wfll be considered to have been disbursed to Borrower. and will be secured by the. CoDatenil tor the Loan. .Any such sums that
cause lhe principal amount of the Loan to exceed the face amount of the Note wtn be considered to be an addltlonal Loan to··eorrower, bearing·
interest at the Note rate aod being secured by the ·eonateral. For these purposes, Borrower a~igns to Lender aa of Its right; tld~ and Interest 1n
. and to the ProJect Documents; however I.ender wUI not have any obUgatlon under the Proje;ct Documents unlasi Lender expressly· hereafter
agrees to assumo such obligations in w~ting. Lender wlll have the right to exercise any rights of Borrower under me· Projecd>ocuments upon
the occurrence of an Event of Default. Except as may be _prohibited by appncable law, all of lender•s rights and remedies, whether evldonced by
this Agrceme·nt or by any other writing, shall be cumulative and may be exercised slngularty or concurrently.

and

AODmONA_L DOCUMENTS. Borrower sh~U provide Lender with the following additional documents:

Articles of Organization and Company Resolutions. Borrower has provided or win provide lender with a certifled copy of Borrower•s
Anf~ of Organization, together ·with a certified copy of resolutions property adopted by the membera of the company, uf'(ler which tho
members authorized one or more designated members or employees to execute this Agreement, the Note and any and an Security ·
Agreements directly or indirectly securing repayment of tho same, and to consummate tho borrowings and other transactlons as
·contemplated under this Agreement, and to consent to tm, _remedies following any default by Borrower as provided in this Agreement and
In any Security Agreements.
·
Opttdon of Counsel. When required by Lender, Borrower has provided or witl provide Le.nder with an opinion o.f· Borrower's counsel
certifying to and that: (1) Borrower's Npte, any Security Agreements and this Agreement constitute vaUd and bl,:adtng obligations on
Borrower's pan that ore enforceable In accordance with iheir respective terms: 12) Borrower is validly oxlatfng and In good standing; (31
Borrower has al.rth6rlty to enter into this Agreement and to consummate .the transactions contemplated under this Agreement end 141
such other manars ns may have been requested by Lender or by Lender's counsel.
·
MISCBJ.ANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part. of this Agret::ment:

Amendinonts. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents. constitutes the entire understand'ing and agreement of the parties
as to the matters set forth In this Agreement. No alteration of or amendment to· this Agreement shatt be effective unless given In writing
end signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.
Attomoya' Fees: Expenses. Borrower agrees to pay up~n demand an of Lender's costs and expenses, lnctuding lender's reasonable
anomeys' fees and Lender's legal expenses, Incurred in connection with the enforcement of this Agreement. Lender may hire or pay
someone else to help enforce thls Agreement, and Borrower _shafl pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement. Costs and expenses
.Include Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not lender's salaried employee and whether or not there ls n
lawsuit, Including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy procee~ngs (including efforts .to modify or vacate anv
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automatic stay or Injunction!, appeals, and any anticipated ppst-judgment collection services. Borrower also shall pay all court costs and
such additional fees as may be directed by the court.
Authority to File Notices. Borrower appoints and designates Lender as Its attorney-In-fact to file for the record any notice that Lender·
deems necessary to protect Its Interest under thJs Agreement. This power shaR be deemed coupled with an Interest and shall be
Irrevocable whne any sum or performance r~malns due and owing under any of the Related Documents.

Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreement ere for convenience purposes only and ere not to be used to Interpret or define the
provisions of this Agreement.
(3ovornlng Law. This Agreement wm be govemotf by foderal law appllcablo to Lender and, to the extent not'preompted by.federal law, tho
lay.,s of tho Stato of Utah without regard to lts conflicts of law provisions. This Agreemor:it has been accepted by lender in the State of

-

~~

Indemnification of Lendor. Borrower agrees to Indemnify, to defend and to save and hold Lender harmless from any and all claims, suits,
obligations, damages, losses, costs and expenses (including, without limltatJon, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees, as well as Lender's
architect's and engineering feesl, demands, liabffitles, penalties, fines and torfeitt.Kes of any nature whatsoever that may be asserted
ogainst or Incurred by lender, Its officers, directors, employees, and agents arising out of, relating to, or in any manner occasioned by this
Agreement and the exercise of the rights and remedies granted lender under this. The fQregolng Indemnity provisions shim ·survive the
cancellation of this Agreement as to aU maners arising or accruing prior to such cancellatlon and the foregoing lnde~nity shall survive in
the event that Lender elects "to e,cercise any of the remedies as provided under this Agreement following default hereunder.
Consent to ·Loan Partlclpailon. Borrower agrees end consents to Lender's sale Cir transfer, whether now or later, of one or more
participation Interests In the Loan to one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender. Lender may provide, without any
limitation whatsoever. to any one ot more purchasers, or potentlal purchasers, any information or knowledge Lender may have abqut
Borrower or about any other matter relating to the Loan, and Borrower hereby waives any rights ·10 privacy Borrower may have with respecl
to such matters. Borrower additionally waives any and all notices of sale of participation Interests, as weU as an notices of .any repurchase
of such participation Interests. Borrower also agrees that the purchasers of any such participation Interests WIii be considered as the
absolute owners of such Interests In the Loan and win have all the rights granted under the participation agreement or agreements
governing the sale of such participation Interests. Borrower further waives au rights of offset or counterclaim that.it may have now or later
against Lender or against any purchaser of such a parttcfpa.tlon Interest and urtconditionally agrees that either Lender or such purcha$er may
enforce Borrower's obligation under the Loan irrespective ol the faUure or insolvency of any holder of B,:lY Interest In the Loan. Borrowet
further agrees. that the purchaser of any. such participation Interests may enforce its interests Irrespective of any personal claims or
defenses thot Borrower may ha~ against Lender.
No. Wnlver by Lendor. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this. Agreement unless such waiver ts given In writing
and signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the pan of Lender in axerclsfng any right shall operate as a waive"r of such right or any
other right. A waiver by Lender of a provlston of this Agreemem shaR not preJudlce or c<,nstitute a waiver of Lender's right othetwise to

demand strict compliance with that provision or anv other provision of thls Agreement. No prior waiver by Lerlder, no, any course of
dean"g·between lender and Borrower, or between Lender and any Grantor, shall constitu·ta a waiver of any of Lender's rights or-of any of
Borrower's or any Grantor's obrigations .as to anv future transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender ls required under this Agreement,
the granting of such consent by lendar in aqy instance shaR not constitute continuing- consent to subsequent instances where such consent
is required and in all cases such consent may bo granted or withhe~d In the sole. d"iscretlon of Lender.
.
Sevuabltity. If a court ot·competent Jurisdiction finds_any provision of this Agreement to be Illegal, Invalid.- br unenforceable as to any
clrcumstanoe, that finding shall not malce the offending provision illegal, invalid, or un~nforceable es to any other ctrcumstance, If feasible,.
1he offendmg provision shall be consldered modified so that it becomes legal, valtd and enforceable. If the offendlng provision cannot be so
modified, It shaU be considered deletad from this Agreement.· Unless otherwise fequired by li,w, the ftlegallty, Invalidity, or unenforceabllitv
of anv provision of this Agreement shaU not affect the legality, validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement.
Successors end Assigns. AJI covenants and agreements by or on behalf of Borrow~ contatned in this Agreemeni or any Ralated
Documents shell bind Borrower's successors and assigns and shall.inure to the benefit of Lender and Its successors and assigns. Borrower
shan not, however, have the right to assign Borrower's rights under this Agreement or any Interest thereln, without the prior wrinen
consent of Lender.
·
·
Survival of Roprnsentatlons and Warranties. Borro~er understands and agrees that in exte~lng Loan Advances, ~ender Is relying on all
repre~entations, warranties, and covenants made by Borrower ln this Agreement or In ~y certificate or other Instrument delivered by
Borrower to LendQr under this Agreement or .the Related Documents. Borrower .further agrees- that regardless of any Investigation made by
Lender, ell such representations, warranties and covenants wlH survive the extension of_ Loan Advances and deRvery to Lender of the
Related Documents, shat! be continuing In ~ature, shaU be de'e~ed made &nd redated by Borrower at the time ~ch Loan Advance is made,
and shall remain tn .full force and effect until such .time _as Borrower's Indebtedness shan be· paid in fufl, or unJII this Agreement shan be
termlnotod ln the maMer provided above, whlchover Is tho last to occur.
Time is of the &sence. Time is of the essence In the peiforman~e of

Waive .iury. All pardos to this A9reen\ent haraby waive the ri9ht to
party ngalMt any othor party\
·
·

this Agr!;}oment.

any Jury trial In any action.

proceedlng.

or counterclaim brought by any

·

OEFINmONS. The following capltalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when .used in tnls Agreement Unless speclficaUy
· stated to the contrary, all references to ~Oar amounts shall mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of America. Words and-terms
used in the singutar shall include the plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, es _the contel(t may require. Words end terms not otherwise
defined In this Agreement shall have the meanings attributed to su_ch terms In the· Uniform Con'll'mirclal Code. Accounting words and terms not
otherwise daflned In this Agreement shan have the meanings· assigned to tl:\em In accordance with· generally ~ccepted accounting prtn·ciples as In·
·
·
effect on the date of this Agreement:

· Advance. The word • Advance• means a d"&Sbursetnent of loan funds mi$de, or to be made, to Barrower or on Borrower's behalf on a line
of credit ~r fT!lJltlple advance basis under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
A9recmont. The word • Ag·reemer'lt• means this Constry.iction Loari ·Agreement, as this Construction Loan Agreement may be amended or
modified from time t9 time, together with aft. exhibits and schedules attached to this Construction Loan Agree~ent from time to time.
.
· Architect's Contract. The YiQrds "Architect's Contract• mean the architect's contract between Borrower and the architect for the ProJect.
Borrower. The word •eorrower" means Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C. -und Includes ell co•slgners and co-makers signing

me Note.

CoRateral. The word •eonat~rar means an property and assets granted as collateral security fore loan, whether real or personal propenv,
whether granted directtv or indirectly, w_hether granted now or in t!'e future. and whether granted in the form of a security interest,
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mortgage, collateral mortgage, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel trust,
factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt. llen. charge, lien or title retention contract. lease or consignmenl intended as a
security device, or any other security or lien Interest whatsoever, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise.
Complotion Date. The words •Completion Date• mean November 7, 2005.

•'.✓-""f

Construction Contract. The words •Construction Contract• mean the contract dated June 15, 2004 between Borrower and CAMCO
Consuuction, Inc .. the general contractor for the ProJect, and any subcontracts with subcontractors, materialmen, laborers, or any othet
person or entity for performance of work on the Project or the delivery of materials to the Project.
w

@

Contractor. The word ·contractor• means CAMCO Construction, Inc., the general contractor for the Project;
Environmental Laws. The words •Environmental Laws• mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances
relating to the protection of human health or the environment, including without limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980~1- as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. (•CERCLA"l, the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99--499 (9SARA •1. trye Hazardous Materials Transponation Act. 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq.,
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq., or other applicable state or federal laws, rules, or
regulations adopted· pursuant thereto.

@

Event of Default. The words •event of Defaulr mean any of the events of default set forth In this Agreerpent in the default section.of this
Agreement. .
·
GAAP. The word "GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles.
Grantor •. The word •Grantor• means each and all of the persons or entities granting a Security Interest In any Collateral for the Loan,
including without limitation all Borrowers granting sueh a Security Interest.
Guarantor. The word ·Guarantor• means any guarantor, surety, or accommodation party of any or all of the Loan and any guarantor under
a completion gu11ranty agreemenL

<i

Guaranty. Tho word •Gueranty• means the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, Including without limitation a guaranty of all or part of the
Note.

Hazardous Substances. The words ·Ha:tardous Substances• mean materials that. because of their quantity, concentration or physical,
chemical or lnfectlous characteristics, may cause .or pose a present or potentJal hazard to human health or the environmenf when
improperly used, treated, stored, disposed of.· generated, manufactured, transponed or otherwise handled, The words •Haurdous
Substances• are used In their very broadest sense and Include without limitation any and an hazardous or toxic substances, materials or
waste as defined by or fisted under the Envtronmental Laws. The term •Ha:tardous Substances· also includes, without limitation, petroleum
and petroleum by•producu or any fraction thereof and asbestos.
_.
·

~

lmptovomcnts.. The word •improvements• means
construction on the Collateral

an

existing and future buildings, structures, facmties, f1Xtures, additions, and similar

lndebtednass. The word •indebtedness• means the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, including all principal and
Interest together with an other indebtedness end costs and expenses for which Borrower.is responsible under this Agreement or under any
of the Related Documents.

@

lender. The word ·Lender• means KeyBank National Association, its successors and assigns.

..

Loan. The word •Loan• means the loan or loans made to Borrower under this Agreement and the Related Documents as described.

"

loan Fund. The words •Loan Funcr meon the undlsbursed proceeds of the loan uncter this Agreement together with any equity funds Qr
'other deposits requlred from Borrower unde_r th1s Agreement.
,
..
. .

·in

Note. The word •Note• means the· pro~'issory note dated August 29, 2005,
the original prlnctpal amount ~f $914,844.o·o from
Borrower to Lender, together with aU renewals-of, extensions of, modifications of, refinanc!J1ga of, consolidations of, and substitutions for
the .promissory note or agreement.

Ptsnn!tted Lions. The words. ~Permitted Uens• mean

nt

liens arid set::urlty interests securing Indebtedness o.wed by Borrower to Lender;

.(2J liens for taxes, assessments, or sfcnUar charges either not yet -clue or being contested in good faith: (31 Hens of materialmen,

@

mechantca, warehousemen, or carriers, or other like liens arislll9 In the ordinary course of business and securing obHgatlons which are not
yet delinquent; {4J purchase money· liens or purchase money security interests upon or in any propertv acquired or held by Borrower in the
ordinary course of business to seoure lndebtedrteSli outstanding on the date of this Agraement or P.Offltltted to be Incurred under the
paragraph of thb Agreement titled •indebtedness and Uens•; (61 · ll~ and security Interests whlch, as· of the date of this Agreoment.
have been disclosed to and approved by the Lender Jn writing; and (61· those liens and security interests which in the aggregate c9nstltute
an _Immaterial and fnslgnlflcam monetary amount with respect to the net value -of Bo"'(?wer'; _assets.
Plans and Spo~tlons. The words •Plans and Specifications" mean the plans and specifications for the Project which have been
submitted to and Initialed by Lender, together with such changos and additions as may be approved by lender in writing.

~

Project. The word •Project" _means the construction project as described In the •Project Osscriptlon" section 9f this Agreement.
ProJoct Documents:. The words •Project Documents" meian the Plans and Speclflcatlons, all studies, data and drawings relating to the
Project, Whether prepar~d by or for Borrower, the Construction Contract. the Archttoct's Contract, and all other contracts end agreements
relating to the Project or the construction of the Improvements.
·
Proporty. The word •property· means tho property as·descrlbed In the •Proje~ Description• section of this Agreement.

Rnl Proporty. The words •Real Propeny• mean the real property,·interests and rights, as funher described In the •project Description" ·
section of this Agreement.

.

@

.

.

. Related Documents. The words •Related Documents• · mean all ptomissory notes, credit agreements, loan agreements, environmental
agreements, guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, de~ds of trust, security deeds, collateral mongages, 1;1nd all other instruments,
·
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existtng, executed in connection with. the. Loan.
Security Agreement. The words •security Agreement• inean and include without limitation anv agreements, promises. covenants,
arrangements, understandings or other agreements, whether created by law, contr~ct, or otherwise, evidencing, governing. representing, or
. creating.a Security lnterast.
· ·

~

,,
,I

~

Security Interest. The words •Security lnteresr mean, without limltatlon, any and all types of collateral security, present end future,
whether in the form of a lien, charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed of trust. security deed, assignment. pledge, crop pledge, chattel

\
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mortgage, collateral chattel. mortgage, chanel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien or title retention
contract. lease or consignment intended as a security device, or any other security or lien interest whatsoever whether created by law,
contract, or otherwise.
FINAL AGREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreement and the related loan documents are the final expression of the ·agreement
between Lender and Borrower and m11y not be c~ntradlcted by evidence of any all~ged oral agreement.

tJ

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT ANO BORROWER AGREES
TO ITS TERMS. THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED AUGUST 29, 2005.

BORROWER:

~

ATHLETIC PER

LENDER: . .

~
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY

Rorerences In tho shaded area ero for Lender's use only and do not limit tho applicnbRity or this documorit to any particular loan or Item.
Any l\om above containing ••••• has been omitted duo lo toxt length limltaUons.

•
•

orrower:

Athletic Performance Institute, LLC.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

uarantor:

Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.
1277 East Pl.intatlon Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

Lender:

KeyBank National Acsoclallon
UT·BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Sall I.like City, lJT 84144

AMOUNT OF GUARANTY. The amount of this Guaranty Is Unllmlled.
CONTINUING UNLIMITED GUARANTY. For good and valuable consideration, Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. ("Guarantor") absolutely and
uncondlUonally guarantees and promises to pay to KeyBank National Association ("Lender") or Its order, In legal tender of tho United Staleswf
America, the Indebtedness (as that term Is defined below) of Athletic Performance Institute, LLC. ("Borrower") lo Lender on the terms and
conditions sci forth In this Guaranty. Under this Guaranty, the llablllty of Guarantor Is unlimited and the obllgatlons of Guarantor !Ire
continuing.
·
·
·
INOEBTI:DNESS GUARANTEED. The lndebtadness gua~teed by !his Guaranty includes any and all of Borrower's indebtedness to Lender and is
used In the most COCT()fllhenslve sense and means and Includes any end el of Borrower's riabRilios, obligations and debts lo Lender, naw existing or
hereinaltar incurred or created, lnclucf111g, w11hout llmitaUon, eU loans, advances, Interest. costs, debts, overdraft indebtedness, credtt card
indebtedness, lease obligations, other obllgaiions, and liabl!l\Jes of Borrower, or any of them, and any present or future Judgments against Borrower, or
any of 1hem; and wholhar any such Indebtedness is voluntarily o< involuntarily Incurred, dun or not due, absolute or contingent, liquidated or
unfiquldeled, determined or undetermined; whether Borrower may.bo llable Individually or jointly with othecs, or primarny or secondarUy, or as guarantor
or suroty; whelher recovery on 1he looebledness may :be or may become barred or uneoloroeablo against Borrower for nny Teason whatsoover. and
whether Iha 1ndebledoess ~rises !ram trilnsactions which may be voidable on w:couol of lnfan;;y, Insanity, ultra vires, or otherwise.

•

""9P • ..,ON OF GUARANTY. This Guaran!Y wm take effect when received by L.eoder without the necessljy ol any acceptanco by Lender, or any notice
J(
ntor or lo Borrower, and will. continue In full force ~ all lndebtadness Incurred or contracted belate receipt by Lender of any• notice ol
.,evoc..uon shall have been fully and fl/\B.lly paid and salisroed and all ol Guarantor's other obfigalions under this Guaranty shaD have been perfOllTlOO In
lull. If Guarantor elects lo revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor may crly do so In writing. Guarantor's written notice of revocation must be maled to
Lender, by certified maJ, at Lender's address listed above or such other place as Lendor may deslgMte In writing. Written revocation of this Guaranty
wm apply only lo advaroes or new Indebtedness created after actual receipt by Lender of Guarantor's written revoca1lon.. For·this purpose and without
Imitation, the tam, ~ Indebtedness" does not cnclude indebtedness whlch at tho time -of notice of revocation ls oonlingent, unliquidaled,
undete!mlne'd or not -due mid which later becomes ~luta. rquldated, delomlinad or due. l'hls ·Guaranty will continue to bind Guarantor for all
Indebtedness Incurred t?y i3orrower or coomltted by I.Dndor poor to receipt of Guaro.ntor's written nolloe of revocation, Including any extens!ons,
rooownls, substitutions 'O,r modiftcations of !he Indebtedness. All renewals, extensions, substitutions, and mcxf1ficatlons of the Indebtedness granted
ofter Guarantor's revocation, are con~atad under this Guaranty and, specifically will not be considered to be new Indebtedness. This Guamnty
shall bind Guarantor's estate es lo Indebtedness created both before end after Guarantor's death o< Incapacity, regardless of Lender's actual notice 'OI
Guarantor's d81ith. Subject lo the foregoing, Guarantor's executor or admlnlstrator or olher logal ropresontalive may tennlnate this Guaranty in the
same ITlllM8f In vihlch Guarantor might have terminated It and with Iha same ellecl Release ol any other guarantor or tennlnatlon of any olher
guaranty cl tho lnclebtedness shaa no( ef!'act Iha llabUity cl Guarantor under this Guaranty. A revocatlon Lander receives from any one or rrore
Guarantors shall not affect the fiablllty ol any remalning Guarantors ooder. this Guaranty. II Is antlctpated that fluctuations may occur In 'the
. :sggregato amount of Indebtedness covered by this Guaranty, and Guarantor i;peclncally acknowledges and "lJT'OCS that reductions In tne
.imount of Indebtedness, even to zero clollan. ($0.00), prior to Guarantor's wrltten revocation of this Guaranty shaU not constitute a termination
of this Guaranty, This Guaranty ts binding upon Guarantor and Guarantor's. heirs, &Uccessors and assigns so l;>ng as any of tho guaranteed
Indebtedness remains unpaid and even though ttie_lndobtodnoss guaranteed ~ay from tlmo to time be zero dollan: ($0.00).
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TO .LENDER. Guarantor 11uthoflzes Lender, either before or niter any revocation heroof, without notice or
demand and without lessening Guarantor'& llal:illlty under this Guaranty, from time to limo: {A) prior to revocation es set forth above, to make
one or more addltlO!l!II secured or uns8Ctlf'8d loans lo Borrower, lo leiise equipment or other goods lo Borrower, or othorwlse to extorid additional
credit lo Borrower; (8) lo elt8l', comproinlse, roriow, exto·nd, b.ccelerate, or otherwise change one or moro times the lime for payment or other terms of
tho lf!debtedness or any part ol the Indebtedness, lnciucfu,g Increases and decreases of tho rate or interast on the Indebtedness; extensions may be
repeated and may be for longor than Iha oilginal loan tern,; (C) to lako·and hold securlty fo< tho payment of this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and
exchango, enforoe, wnive, subordlnalo, faB or decide not to perfect, and releaso any such &ecurity,·with or without lhe cubsututlon of new oollatoral; (0)
lo release, slbst!tuta, agree not to sue, ·or deal with any ooo or more or Borrower's sureties, endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms or ln any
maMOr Lender may ch:>ose; (El to detenme how, when end what applicatlon of payments and cred'its shaU be made on tho lndabtodness (F) to
apply such security and cfirect the order or manner of sale thereof, lnclucfng wllhou1 frmitatlon, any nonjudlcial sale permitted by the terms of the
oontroning security agreemant or deed of trust. as Lander In Its discreUon !MY determlnEf; (G) to sen, transfer, assign_or grant pnrticlpatlons in aR or
any part· of the Indebtedness; end (H) lo assign or transfer this Guaranty ln whole or in part
.
· GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANT1ES. Guarantor represents and warrants to Lendor that (A) no representations or agreements
of ar "_ld have been made lo GUlll'antor which would fir]'llt or qunTify In· any way the terms or !his Guaranty; (B) this Guaranty ls executed al
Borr,
s request and not e.l the request of Lendor, (Cl Guarantor has full power, right and authority lo enter Into _this Guaranty; (0) the provisions
-• this Guaranty do no( conflict with or result h a default under any agreement or olher lnslrumonl boong upon Guarantor end do not result In a
1,ialion of any law, rogulalion. court d0Cf88 or order applicable lo Guarantor; (E) Guarantor has not and wlll not, ·without lho prior written oonsen( ol
· . ...Jnder, soil, lease, assign, encumber, hypolhecate, translor, or otherwise dispose of an or substantially all of Guarantor's assots, or any Interest therein;
(F) upon lender's request. Guarantor wiD provide lo Lender financial and credit information in lorm acceptable lo Lendor, and all such financial
inf01Tl\8lion which cllrrently ha& been, and al future financial·information which will be providod to Lender is end will be 11\Jo and correct In aD material
res~
and fairly present Guarantor's financial condltion as of tho dal81. tho financial. lnlorrnalioo ls provided; (G) no mator1nl adverse chango has

•
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cc:curred In Guarantor's financlaJ condlt1on since lhe date of the most recent financfal statements provided to Lander and no event has occurred which
.· --. fTl8Y materially adversely affect Guarantor's fnancial condition; (H) no fdigaflon, clalm, lnvestlgatlon, adm!nlstraliva proceedlng or slmt1ar action
jncludlng those for unpakf taxes) against Guarantor ls PQOding or threatened; (I) Lendor has made no representation to Guarantor as to lhe
~ e s s of Borrower, and (J) Guarantor has established adequate means of obtalnlng from Borrower on a conlinutng basis lnfonnation
,
lng Borrower's ffnanclal condHJon. Guarantor agrees to keep adequately fnfonned from such means of any facts, events, or c!roumsbu:lces which
m."'" In 8J't'/ way affect Guasantor's risks under th1s Guaranty, and Guarantor further agrees lhat, absent a request for Information, Lender shall have no
obligation to disclose to Guarantor any Information or documents acquired by Lender In the course of Its relalionshtp wl1h Bonower.
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohlbtted by applicable law, Guarantor waives any rlghl to require Lender (A) to conUnue tending money or to
extend olher credH to Borrower; (B) to make artf presen1ment; protest. demand. or notice or any kind, lnclud"ing notice of any nonpayment or the
Indebtedness or of any nonpayment related to any coUateral, or noUca o{ any action or nonacUon on the part of Borrower, Lender, any surety, endorser,
or other guaranlor 1n connecflon with ~ Indebtedness or In COMectlon with the craatlon or new or adcfrtlonal loans or obllgaflons; (C) to resort for ·
payment 0( to proceed <f11'8Ctly or at once against any person, Including Borrower or arrt other guarantor: (0) to proceed dJrecdy against or exhaust .
any collateral held by Lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person: (E) to give notlce of the terms, time, and place of any public or
private sale of pemonal property security held by lender from Borrower or to comply with any other appflCBble provlsbns of Iha Unlfonn ConimerclaJ
Code; {F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power; or {G) to commit any acl or omission of any kind, or at any time, with respect to any
matter whatsoever.
·

In addltlon to the waivers set forth herefn, rt oow or hereafter Borrower is or shan become Insolvent BIJd the Indebtedness shal not at an ~mes unt!f paid
be Mly secured by collateral pledged by Borrower, Guarantor hereby forever waives and gives up In favor of Lender and Borrower. end Lender's and
Borrower's ~ e successors. ~ny claim or rfght to payment Guarantor may r.ow have_ or hereafter have or acquire against Bo~r, by
subrogation or otherwise, so !hat at no time sha(J Guarantor be or become a •credilor- of Borrower wlthln the meaning of 11 U.S.C. section 547{b), or
any successor provision of the Federal bankruptcy laws.

Guarantor aJso waive$ any. and all rights or defenses arising by reason of (1) eny efectlon of remed1es by lender which destroys or olhecwtse
adversely affects Guamnlor's subrogation rfghts or Guarantors rights to proceed against 8on'Ower fat _reffl)UISement. loolucfing without limltallon, any
foss of rights Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law l!mllfng, qualifying, or <flSChalgtng lhe Indebtedness; (2) any disablllty or other defense of
Borrower, of _any other guarantor, or of any other person, or by reason of Iha cessafion of Borrower's liabUity from arr, cause whatsoever, other than
payment in full en legal tender, of the tndebledness; (3) any right to claim cftscharge of Che Indebtedness on 1ha ~ of unjustified rnpalcment of any
Cotlateral fOf the Indebtedness; or (4) any stalut8 of rmltations, If at any time any action or suit brought by Lender against Guarantor Is commenced.
there Is outstanding Indebtedness of BonoWer ·lo Lender wh1ch Is not barred by any applicable statute of fmftations. Guarantor acknowfedges and
agrees that Guarantor's ot11gatlons under this Guaranty shall apply to and continue with respect to any amount pakf to Lender which Is subsequenfly
recovered from .Lender for any reason whatsoever fncludlng wtthotJt rmitatial as a resurt of bankruptcy. insolvency or "fraudulent conveyance
prooeecfr,g), nolWithstsnding the faet that all or a part or the fndebtedness may have·been prevtously paid, or 1his Guaranty may have been tennfnated,

oroo~

·

~
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Guarantor also waJvas .and agrees not to assert or take advantage of (1) any right {lnclud"mg the right. If any, under Utah's one-action ru1e
set forth
In Ulah Coda Annotated, 1953, Section 78-37•1) to requlce-lender to proceed agatnst or exhaust any security held by lender at any tfme or to puisue
any other remedy In Lender's power before proceedlng agaln!t Guarantor, (2) the release or surrender of-any security held for the payments of the
inc,,• ~ or (3) any·defense based upon an etectfon of remedies (incfUdlng. If avelabte, an election of remedies to proceed by non-JUlfdal
)•
ure) by Lender wh1ch destlOys or otherwise impaJrs the subrogation rights of Guarantor or the right of Guarantor to proceed aga?nst Borrower
.x 1vutbusement. or l:lott1.
•
Guarantor fur1hat ·wa1ves .and agrees not to assert or clalm at any time arr, dedootions to Iha aroount guaranteed under lhls Guaral)ty for arrt cfalm of
setclf, couren:ratn,;· counter demand. _rucoupment or slmDar right. whether such clalm. demand or rfght may be asserted by 1he Bam>Wer, Iha

Guarantor, or both. . ~aranior's thademandlng With R ~ To Waivers. G~tor warrants and agree$ that each of the waivers set for1h above Is made with
Guarantor"s fuU knoWf~ge of Its s ~ aoo consequences end 1hat. under the clR?Umstances, lhe waivers are reasonable and not corilrary ·
to public ~ or law. If any suc:h waiver is determfned to be contrmy to any applicable law or pubtlo polloy,- such waiver shall be effecttve only to
lhe extant_~ by law or publfo ~ -

Rlgttt of

· .·

.

·

Setoft. .' To jhe extent permttted by applcabte law, Lender reserves a right of setoff ln all Guarantofs accounts wilh Lender (whether

checldng. savings, or some o1her aocounQ. This fncludes aD ai:counts Guarantor hotds jo?n\1y with someone else and all accounts Guarantor may
open In lhe Muro. However, dlls does not Include any IRA or. Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts fQr' whldl setoff \YOIJd be prohbtted by law.
Guarantor authorizes tender, to the extent permJtted by applicable law, to hold lhese foods I them Is a defau1~ ·and.Lender may app1y the funds fn
these~ to·pay what.Guanu:itor ~ under !he tenns of this Guaranty. ·
·
.
.
siibordlnatton.
Debts to Guarantor. Guaranfor agrees 1hat 1he Indebtedness of Borrower to Lender, wh81her
~ or
hereafter created. shaD be ~t4J8dor fD any ·c1a1m that Guarantar rTIIJY now have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, Whe1her or not Borrower
· becomes Insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subordinates any clalm Guarantor may tlave against Borrower, upon mrt account wha1soever, to
a,jy cla!m lhat f..ender_ may now or he~ .have against Bonower. ·tn ~ event of Insolvency and conseqU~ Elqutmtlon cf the asse1S_ .of .
Bon'oWer, ttwugh:banktuptcy, by an asslgrvnent for 1he benefit of creditors, by vo!unta,y llquldafJon, or othe~e. 1he assets of Bonower
appl1cable to 1he ·payment of. the clalms of both Lender and Guarantor shall be·pald to. I.ender and shaD be first appS!ed by Lender to the
Indebtedness of Borrower to Leru1er. Guarantor does hereby asslgn 10 ll!nder aR ctaJms which It may have or acquire agailsl Borrower or ·against ·
arr, assfgn&e or trustee fn bankniptqr ¢ ~ pnMded howevQr, that such asslgnment-shall be effeotJve only for the purpose of as$Ufng to
l.en!:ler fuU payment kl legal ~er of t h e _ ~ . If Lendar so requests, any notes or oredlt agresments now or hereafter evldencfng any
debts or obtfgaUons of Borrower to ~uamntor shall be marked with· a legend that the same ani subJect to this Guaramy and shall be delivered to
Lender. Guarantor agrees, and Lender Is hereby au1horlzod. In the name of Guarantor, from time to· time to file financing statements and
CQntinuaUon atalsmen1s aid to 8X80Qt8 documents and to take such o1her actions as l..snderdeems necessary or 'appmfinata to perfect. preserve
and emorce fts rlghls tmer this Guaranty.
.
.
..

or aon=ower's·

now

Mlscellaneous Pri>vtstons. The fotlowlng m!scellaneous .provisk>ns are a part of this Guaranty:

·Amendments. Tots Guaranty, 10gether wfth any. Reilted Documents, constitutes the entire umfeistanding and a~mt of lhe parties as to
the matters set.forth In thls.Guaranty. No alletation of or amendment to this Guaranty shaa be effective unless given 1n wrttlng·and signed by.
lhe party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.
·Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Guarantor agrees to pay upon de.mand all of Lender's costs and expenses, Including Lender's reasonable
attanieys' fees and lender's legal-expenses, Incurred In comectlon wtlh the enforcement of lhls Guaranty. Lender may hire or .pay someone
else fD help enfolce lhts Guaranty, and Guarantor shaJl pay the costs and expenses of such enforcement ·Costs and expenses 1nclude
lander's -reasonable attorneys' fees and l_egal expenses whether or not Lender's salaried erJllloyee and whelher or not there Is a lawsuit,
incluqing reasonable attorneys• fees and legal expenses for ~ptcy proceedings (lncludlng efforts to modify or vacate any automatJc stay
or lrjundion), !ll'P"'lb, end any enllclpated post-judgment collecl1on sBMCOS. Guorantor also shall pay aD court costs end such addllional
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fees as may be directed by the court.

CapUon Headings. Captl_on headings In lhls Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to· Interpret or dame ~e
provisions of 1hls Guaranty.
.
Governing Law. Thls Guaranty will be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance wlU, federal law and the laws of the state
of Utah. Thls Guaranty has been accepted by Lender In the state of utah.
lntegraUon.- Guarantor fwther agrees that Guarantor has read and fuUy understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had Iha
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attomey with respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reflects Guarantofs lntantJons and parot
evldenoe Is not requlred to interpret 1ha terms of thts'Guaranty. Guarantor hereby Indemnifies and holds Lender harmless from an ~es.
claims, damages 1 and cosis (1n~udlng Lendefs attorneys' fees) suffered or Incurred by Lender as a result of any breach by Guarantor of. lhe
warranUes, representations and agreements of this paragraph;
lriterpretaUon. In all cases where there Is more than one Borrower or GuaranlOf, then an words used In this Guaranty tn the singular shaII be
. deemed to have been used tn the plural where the context and construcUon so require; and where there Is more than one Borrower nar(ied
In lhts Guaranty or when this Guaranty Is executed by more than one G ~ , the words -•Borrower'.' and •Guas:antor" res'pectively.lShaEI
mean all and any one or more of them. The words •Guarantor,• •Borrower,• end •Lender" lnclude ttJe .helrs, successors, asslgns,·;enc1·
ttansfl3rees of each of Uletn. U a court finds. that any provision of this Guaranty is not val'ld or shou!d not be enforced, that fact by 11self wlD not
mean_ that the ~t of this Guaranty wm not be valid. or enlorcecl Therefore, a court wffl enforce the rest of .tf)e provisions of this Guaranty
even ff a provision· of this Guaranty may be found to be Invalid or unenlorceable. tr arrf one or more of Borrower or Guarantor. ;re
corporations, partnerships, llmlted liablfity companles, or slmlJar entities, It Is not necessary for Lender to Inquire Into lhe powers of Boaower
or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agents. acting or purporting to act on lhelr behalf, aoo aqy
Indebtedness made or created in reliance upon the professed exercise of such powers shall~ guaranteed under this Guaranty.
...
No~ Unless oµ-ierwtse provided by appli~ble law, any notice required to be given ~ thls Guaranty or ~squired by law shall be given
In wrflfng, and, except for revocation notlces by Guarantor, shaO. t>e eff~tive when actuaUy dellvered fn accordance with the law or with this
Guaranty, when actually received by telefacsimile (unless· otherwise required by law). When deposHed with a natlonally recognized. ovemcght
courier, or, If maned, when_ depostted ln the Unlt¢ States mal, as first class, certifi~ or registered ~ postage prepaid, di(~ ~ too.
addresses shown near the begtmlng of·~ ~oaranty; All revocatlon notices by Guarantor shaU be In wrtting and shall be effective upon
. detivery to Lender as provided In lhe section of this Guaranty entitied •oURATlON OF GUARANTY.■ Any party _may change Its address for
notJces under thls Guaranty by giving fonnal wdtlen notice to the other parties, specifytng that the .purpose of the not!ce Is to change 1he
party's address. For noUce purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep Lender Informed at all times of Guarantcf's current addre$s. Unless
otherwise pa,vided by applicable law, ff there is m'0f9 ·than one Guarantor, any notice gwen by lender to any Guarantor Is 'deemed to be·
· · .notice given 10 an Guarantors. .
·
'NoWatvert,.y-lender. Lender shaft not-be deemediotiave waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver ts given in writing and
sfgned by Lender. "No delay or. omlssl_on on 1he part of l.lmder In exercistng any r1ght shaft operate as a waiver of such right or aoy other
right A waiver by •tender of a· provision of 1his Guaranty shaD not prejudice or constitute a waiver of l.E!nder's right otheMise to demand strict
complJance wtlh that provision or any ofher proYision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver by lender, nor ar,t course Qf dealing between f.etder
· and Guarantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of "Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obllgatlons a:s to any future transacttons •. Whenever
1f18· consent of Lender is requ~ under 1h!s Guaranty, the granting of •such consent by leoder in any ~ shaQ not constftLite coo1lnuing
cc,nsent :to subsequent Instances whero sooh consent Is requirad and In aU cases such consent may be granted or wtthhekf' tn 1he sole ·
dlsctation of Lender.
.

'\
.
.
.
successors a n d ~ SubJecUo.any ~ s1a1ed tn 'this Guaranty en transfer ot Guaran10T's intemst_ :fnis Guaranty shall 'ha btnmntJ

~ and wireto1he"benefit d -the parties, ikelrsUC02SS8iS and assigl,s.
·
.
.
. Waive Jury~ lender and Guarantor
waive the right to any Jury trial tn flnY aetfon, proceeding, or counterclatm bl'Oupht

taerebJ

{j)

either lmcler or Som>Yle!' agatnst the other.

t,y

·
·
·
. ..
· ..
Addltk,rial ln~ess Guaranteed. In addfflon 1o 1he Indebtedness described In the paragraph h&reltl enUUeid 9lndebtedness Guaranteed".
lhe lndebtecfness guaranteed by this Guaranty ncludes· any and an amounts owing by Borrower to Lender under ·any derivative or hedging
·product. lnclidl'.\g, wHhout tlmltalfori, lnterasfrate or equity swaps, futures, options, caps, floors, collars, oi forwai'ds ernered lrito by Borrower and
Lerder In connection wHh the No_te .or any e>fher looeb1edness guaranteed hereunder. . ·
·. _·

Oeflnttlons. The foltowing capttallzed words and terms shall hav~ lhe fotlowing meanlngs .wtlen used In lhls Guaranty. Unless speclflcally stated
to lhe ~ . an re~erences.to dotlar.amounts shaU-m~ amounts In lawfuf .money of the Unlted States of M)ertca.. Words and terms used In
Ifie singular shatl Include the· plural, and the ·plural shafl Include the stngular, as the context may require. Words and tenns not otherwise defined
In lhls Guaranty shall have the1naantngs attributed to such tenns In the Unfform Commerdal Code:
· .
·
·

Borrower, The word "Bo119We(' means Athletic Perlormance Institute, LLC. and. Includes aD c»-stgners and co-makers stgntng the Noto.
Guarantor•. The YiQrd -Guarantor"

Academy, Inc..

~ans each and every person ~ entity stgnlng this Guaranty, fncluaing wtthout Umltation Utah-Baseball
..

·

.

-.

.

. .

means lhe ~ t y from Guarantor to Lender, incl~ wflhout fcrnltation a guaranty of a11 or part of~ .

· Guaranty, •The ~rc1-•Guaranty"
Note.
.

m•

.

.

.

.

. .

.

lndebtedni:$s. The woof •indebtadness• msans Borrower's indebtedn~ss to Lender as "!0f'8 pa,1lcular1y described In Oils Guaranty.

"l.enchir"

Lendor. The word
KeyBank National Association, Its successors and ass~
•
·
Not~ The word· •Note• means and inC.ludes without rm1taUon an of Borrower"s promissory notes andlor crecrrt agreements ev~encing
Borrower's loan obligations lo favor of Lender, together with aD renewals?, extensions of.-modlflcaticins of, fefinanclngs or, consoridatklns-of
and subsutuUons for promissory notes or cradlt agreements.

R~ated Docurri8r!ts• . The words •Related 0ocumer.tts• mean a11 · promissory notes, credit agreements, loan ag~ts, envlronmentaJ
agreements,. ~ties, secu~ agreements, mortgages, deads of trust, security deeds, collateral mortgages•.
an other lnslrunl!nts,.
agree~ts am documents, whether MW or hereafter existing, executed In COMectkJn with lhe lrd9'?tedness.
.

and

<iP

~
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EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY ANO AGREES.TO rrs
TERMS. IN ADDmON, EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARAmY ts EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTION
'.NO Da.JVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT THE GUARANTY WILL CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN TiiE MANNER
.Er FORTH IN THE SECTION TITU;O •DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE
TiilS GUARANTY EFFECTIVE. ntrs GUARANTY IS DATED JULY 7, 2~.

--,
l
.t

t.l

t

GUARANTOR:

I)

By:

.
Robert K

Academy, ·enc.
~

j
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY

References In the shaded area are for Lender's use only and do not funlt the appl1cabllity of this document to nny particular kx!n or Item.
An ttem above contalnlng •·· •· has been omitted due to text length llmltatlons.

Borrower:

Lender:

Athletic Performance Institute, LLC.
1m East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 8-4094

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, lJT 84144

Guarantor: Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.
1277 East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 8-4094

•

AMOUNJ" OF GUARANTY. The amount of this Guaranty ls Unlimited.
_ .
CONTINUING UNLIMITED GUARANTY. For good and valuable consideration, Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. ("Guarantor") absolutely and
unconditionally guarantees and promises to pay lo KeyBank National Association rLender") or Its order, In legal tender of the United States qf
America, the ·lndebtedne.s (as that term Is defined below) o( Athletic Performance lnsutute, LLC. ("Borrower") to Lender on the terms and
conditions set forth In this Guaranty. Under this Guaranty, the liability of Guarantor Is unlimited and the obligations of Guarantor are
contlrtutng.
\
INDEBTEDNESS GUARANTEED. The Indebtedness guaranteed by this· Guaranty lncludes any and aU of Borrower's Indebtedness to Lend!ir a:nd is
used In the most comprehensive _sense and means and rocludes any end all of BorroWec's liabllities, obligations end debts- to Lander, oow- existing or
hereinafter Incurred .or created, lnducf111g, · wltliout limltallon; all loans, advances, Interest, costs, debts, overdraft Indebtedness, .cred'it c11rd
indebtedness, lease obligations, other obligations, and liabilities of Borrower, or any of them, !lf\d any present or future judi,nents agalnst Borrower, or .
any of 1hem; -end whether any such Indebtedness ls voluntarlly or lnvoluntaiily Incurred, due or not due, absolute or contlngen~ · lquldaled or
unliquldate"d, ·tleteimined or undetennined; whether Borrower may be llable lncfrvldually or join11y with others, or-primarily or secondarily, or as guarantor
or surety; whether r0CCNery oil the Indebtedness may be or may become barred or unenforceable against &rrower for any reason whalsoever; and
whelher1ho Indebtedness arises from transactions which ma}' be voidable on account of Infancy, Insanity, ultra vtres, or otherwise.

when

•

•

received by I.ender wilhoufthe necessity of any acceptance by LE!nder, or BllY notica
DURATION OF GUARANTY. Thls Guaranty Will take effe¢
to Guarantor or. to BOITOWEir, and .will conllnue In fu!I force untD all Indebtedness Incurred or .c;ontracted before receipt by Lander
nolloe of
revocation shlil have been· fully and finaDy paid and satjslied and au of Guarantor's·other obllgallons under this !3uaranfy st,aD have been perf!)IITled in
tun. If ·GoaninlOr elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guaranfof may only do sq In wnting. Guarantor's written notice of revocation must be maned to
lender, by !)!lrtified mal, ·at l.ooder's address l"tsted above or such other.place as Lender may des"tgnate In writing. Written reydcation of th"ts Guaranty
will apply only to advances or new Indebtedness -created af1lir ac11Jal receipt by Lender of Guarantor's wrlttan tevocatlon. For this purpose arid wilhout
- . funitation, the 1erm •new lndebfedness" ~ -not lnclui:le Indebtedness which at the· time_ of· notice bf revocation Is · conUngent, -unf"iqu!dated,
undetem'lined or not due and· whicli later becomes absolute, llquldaled,· detennlned or due. Tots !3uaranty will continue to bind Gl!filllnlol' for all
lrdebtooness loourred by Borrower or committed by Lender prior to receipt of Guarantor's wntten notice of revocaf«xi lncluang any extensions,
renewals, subs1itutions or irodifications of the Indebtedness. All renewals, extensions, substitulions, and modfficatioils of the Indebtedness granted
after Guarantor's revocaUoh, are contemplated uhder this Guaranty" a.rd, specifically will not be considered to be new Indebtedness. This Guaranty .
shau· bind Guarantor's estate as. to Indebtedness created bo1h before and after Guarantor's death or Incapacity, regaroless of Lender's actual ·notice of
_Guarantot's dea\h. 9ubject to -the foregoing, Guarantor's executor or administrator or other legal rapresentaUve may terminate this Guaranty In tlie
· same mamer -il whlch Guarantor might have terminated ·lt and wllh lhe same effecl · Release of any olher guarantor or termination 9f ariy other
guaranty ol 1he· Indebtedness shan n91 affect tlie llabirrty of Guarantor IX!der this Guaranty. · A ·revocatlon ·Lender receives from any one or rrore
Guarantocs shaQ OQt. aff~t the _riablltty of any remaining Guarantors under this Guaranty. II Is anticipated that fluctuations may occur _In the
-aggr!'9ate amount of lriaebledness covered by_this Guaranty, arid Guaranto~. i:p!)Clflcally acknowledges and agrees that.reductions In the
amount of Indebtedness, even to zero dollars ($0.00), prior lo Guarantoi:'s written revocation of this Guaranty shall not constitute a termination
of .this Guaranty, .This Guaranty Is blncllng upon Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns 1:0 long as any of the guaranteed
though the Indebtedness_guaranteed may from time to time be zero dollars ($0.00). ·
lil?ebtedness remains unpal~ end

a eny

even

. GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION ro·-LENDER. Guarantor authorizes Lender; either before or -after eny revocation hereof, without. notice or
demand and Without lessening Guarantor's.liablllty under this Guaranty, from time to Ume: (A) . prior.to
as set forth above, to make
one or more additional secured or unsecured loans to Borrower,· to ($lse eq\l!pmei11. or other goods to Borrower, or othetw"tse to extericl additional
crecfrt to Borrower, (B) to alter, compromise, ren0\'(, extend, accelerate, or otherwise.change cine or more times the time for payment or olher terms of
the lnde~adness or any part of the Indebtedness, lnclucfing lricreases and decreases of 1he rate of Interest on. the Indebtedness; extensions niay be
repeated end may be lor tonger than the original
.tem,; (Q) to take and hold secuiity for the paymEint"of lhls Guaranty or the Indebtedness, end
exchange, enfon:e, wlilve, subordinate, !al or decide not to perfect,. and release any such security, with cir without the substitution of riew collateral; {D)
to rlilease, substttute:_agree 1\01 to sue, or deal With any ·one or more _of Borrower's sureties, el\dorsers;or otlier guanin!ors on:a:riy terms or In any
manner lendec may choose; (E) to determine how, when and what nppllcatlon of paylliesits •lincf credits shall be mad~ on ·the·lndebleclness (F) to ·
apply such se<;:urlty ·and cfirect the order or: manner sale thereof, nclucfing without runltation, any nonjudicial sale pem,ltted by the telTllS of the
·contromng security agreement or deed of trust. as Lander In Its cfiscriitlon may determine; (G) to sell, transfer, assign or grant'paitic!patioos ki an or- .
any part of the lndeb~ess; and · (H) to assign or trensf[I(' this Goaranty·Jn whole or In part

revocation

toail

ol

GUARANTOR;S REPRESENTATIONS AN!;) WARRANTIES. Guaran_
tor iapresents ~ warranls to Lender that (A) no representaUons or agreements
of any kind have been made 1o G\l!lrar'ttor which would limtt oc quanty- In arr{ way lhe terms 6f this Guaranty; (Bl · ·this ·Guaranty Is executed at ·
Borrower's reques\ '1M not at the request of Lenc~er; (C) Guarantor has full power, iight arid alithorjfy to enter lnlci this Guaranty; (D) the provisions
of this Guaranty do not conflict with 6r resulrln a default under any agreement or _other ln!ltrumerit blnd1hg 1.Jpon
and do not result lo
violation ol any law, regulalion,_court decree or order appficable lo Guarantor; (E) Guarantor has not and wl1I not, without the prior written consent of
Lerider, sen,.fease, assign, lincumber, hypolheca~, transfer! or otherwise dispos·e of .all,or·substanUally·a11 of Guarantor's ~sets, or any Interest therein;
_upon Lerder's request. Guarantor wm provide to Lender financial _and credit lnloimatlon In form acceptable to Lender, and all s.uch fnancial
infonnaUon which currentiy has been, and all future flnanclal lnfOITll!ltion which will be provided to Lender Is and will be \n.Je and correct in all material
respects and fairly preserit Guararitof's financial condltion as of the dates flie finaT1Cial infonnaUon Is provided; (G) no material adverse change has

~uarantor

•

•

!Fl
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occurred In Guarantot.s financial coodHlon sln98 the date of !he most recent financial statements provided lo Lender and no event has occurred which
may materially adveraely affect Guarantor's financial condition: (H} no lltigatfon, clalm, lnves6ga1Jon, acfmlnlstrative proceeding or slmDar action
ftnclucfu,g those for unpaid taxes) against Guarantor Is pending
threatened; (I) lender has made no representation to Guarantor es to the
creditworthiness of Borrower; and (J) Guarantor has eslabllshed adequate means of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis lnformalion
regan:fing Borrower's financial condfflal. Guarantor agrees to keep adequately lnfoi'J'nad from such means of any facts, events, or ~ wh!ch
might In any way affect Guarantor's rtsks under this Guaranty, and Guarantor further agrees that. absent a request for lnfonnation, Lender shall have no
obOgatlon to cfisdoso to Guarantor any lnfoonaUon or documents acq~ by Lender In the course of ~ relalJonshlp \Yl1h Borrower.

°'

GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. ·Except as prohibited by·appllcabte law, Guarantor waives any rfght to require Lender (A) to continue lending money or to
extend 01her credit to Borrower; {B) to make any presentment. protest. demand, or notice of any kind. fncludlng noQce of any nonpayment of the
Indebtedness or of any nonpayment refalQd to any cof1ateral, or noUce of any acifon or nonactlon on the part of Borrower, Lender, any surety, endorser,
or olher guarantor In connecflon With the Indebtedness or In-connection wllh the creation of new or addlflonal loans or obllgatfons: (C) to resort for .
payment or to proceed dlreclly or al once against any person, Including Borrower or any other guarantor. (0) to proceed directly aga&,st or exhaust
any co~teral held by lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person; (E} to give noUce of the terms, time, end place of any pubic or
private sale of personal property security held by Lender from Borrower or to comply with any other applicable provisions of fhe Uniform Commercial
Code; (F) to pursue ·any other remedy within Lendet's power, or (G) to commit any act or omission of any kind, or at any time, wf1h respect to any
matter whatsoever.
In ad~ to the waivers set f~ herein, tf row or hereafter Borrower is or shaD become insolvent and the Indebtedness shaJJ not at all times untD paid
be fully secured by coDateral pledged by Borrower, Guarantor hereby forever waives and gfves up In favor of Lender and Borrower, and lende(s and
Borrowets respect;,,,e successors, .any clalm or right to payment Guarantor may now have or hereafter have or acquire aga!rist Borrower, by
subrogation or othenvise, so that at no time shall Guarantor be or become a
of Borrower wfthln the meaning of 11 U.S.C. section 547(b), or
any successor provision of the Federal bankruptcy laws.

•crecrrwr-

·· Guarantor ·a1so waives any and aU rights or defenses· arising by reason of (1} · any election of remedies by Lender wh~ destroys or otherwise
adversely affects Guarantor"s subrogatfon rfgh1s or Guarantor's rights to proceed against Borrower for relmbursemen~ lncludlng wflhoul limitation, any
loss of rfghts Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law E!mltlng, qualifying, or discharging the Indebtedness: (2) any dlsabalty or ether defense of
Bo~. of any other guarantor, a of any other person, or by reason of 1he cassatlon of Borrower's nabDlty from any cause whatsoever, other lhan ·
payment In fUU fn legal 1Bnder, of the Indebtedness; (3) any rfght to claim discharge of the Indebtedness on lhe basts of tJriuslllled lmpaJrment of any
Co!Jateral fdr 1he Indebtedness; or (4) any statute of lim!1ations, if at any fine any action~ su!t l;Jrought by lender against Guarantor·1s commsnced,
!here Is outstanding Indebtedness cf 8orrQWer to l..eooer ~ Is not barred by an,. appl1cable statute of limilatfons. Guarantor acknowledges and
agrees that Guarantor's obligations Llllder this G ~ shall apply to and continue with respect to any amount paJd lo Lender whi::h is suf;,sequenf#y
recovered. from lender for any reason wha~ (lnducfing without llmltafion es a resutt cl bankruptcy, Insolvency or fraudulent .conveyance
~ g ) , notwtthstendlng the fact that an <?fa part of the lndebtedrless may have been previously paid, or lhls Guaranty may have been laminated,
or both.
·
""
.
.

)

', . ..J

Guarantor also waives and agrees not to assert or take advantage of (1l any right (tncludlng 1he right, If any, under Utah's on~aotJon rule es set forth
in Utah Code Amotated, 1953, SecfJon 78-37-1) to require Lander to·prbceed agalnst or exhaust arw security held by Lender at arr/ time or·to pursUe
any other remedy In lender's power before. proceeding against Guarantor: (2) the release or ~ e r of any secut1ty.held.for the·payments of Iha
lnd~esr, or (3) art/ defense based upon an e!oct!on of remedles (hcludlng, If aval!able, Bil efectfon of remecfies to proceed by •noniudcfal
foreclosure) by lender Which destro'fs « otherwise Impairs the subrogation rf{l1ts of Guarantor or lhe right ·of Guarantor to proceed against Borrower
for reimbursement, or bciUl.
·
Guarantor further walves and agrees not to assert or ·c1a1m at any time any deckctlons to Iha amount guaranteed under this G ~ for any clalm of
setoff, countea:la.lm, counter demand, reccq:ment· or slmDar right. whether such claim, demand or right may be asserted by the Borrower, the
G ~1 orboth.
.
.

ti>

~

~

(iJ

~

-Guaranto~s Understanding With Respect T.o Waivers. Guarantor warrants and agrees that each of the walvetS set foc1h above Is made wHh
· . Guaranto(s full knowledge of Its sfgnfflcanccnnd consequences and that, mder the circumstances; the waivers are reasonabfe ~ not contnuy .
to public policy or law. If any such waiver Is datennlned to be contra,y to 81rf applicable law or public policy, such waive( shaII be effective otdy to
the extent pennltted by law or pubDc potlcy.

· ijight of Setoff. To ,the extent pennltted by applicable law, Lendm' res81V8S· a right of setoff in all Guarantor's accounts with lender (wf'!e1her
eheckklg, savings, or.some other account). Thfs Includes all accounts Guarantor hok1s jolnUy with someone else and aD accounts Guarantor may
open In the future.. However, this does not. Include any IRA or Keogh eccoonts, or any trust accounts for which ~ would be prohlblted by law.
Guarantcr aulhorlzes Lender, to the extent pennltted by appllcable law, to hotd these funds I there Is a default, and Lender may apply the funds lo
tflesG. accounts to pay what Guarantor OW89 under the tenns of this Guaranty.

~

.

.

SUbordJnatton of Bo.rrower's Debts to Gµarantor. Guarantor agtees 11Jat. the tndebtedness of Borrower to lender, whefber oow existing or
hereafter aeated. ~ . be superior to any dam 1hat Guarantor may rm, have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, ~ or not 89nower
becomes Insolvent. Guarantor heral7f expressly subordlnates any c:lakn Guantntor may have against Borrower, upon any account whatsoever, to
any clam hit Lender may now or henHlftei' have against Borrower.· In the event. of Insolvency·· end consequent Bqufdation of 1he assets of
Borrower, thraugh banknJptq,, by an assignment for the ~ I t of credl1Drs, by Y0luntary llqufdaUon, or 01herwtse, the assets of Borrower
applicable to Iha pi;l)'1l1ent of the clalms Of bo1h·Lender end. Guarantor shall be paid to Lender and shall be first applied·by·l.ender to the
Indebtedness of·Bom:>wer to Lender. Guarantor does.hereby asstgn .to Lender aD ·ctaJms whlch It may fu1ve or acqutre against Borrower or against
.any. esslgnee or llustee In bankruptcy of Borrower; provided however, lhal sooh. asslgnment shaD be effective only for the putpose of assuring to
• Lender fun payment ln legal tender·of lhe lndeb~ess. If Lender so requests, 81Yf notes orcredlt agreements now or hereafter eviderlcmg any
debts or ot1tgatlons of ·~orrower to Guarantor 8hall be marked wilh a legend flat 1he same are subject to this Guaranty and shalf ~ ·delivered to
Lender; Guarantor agrecill,· and lender Is hel'eb)t aufhorized, In .the name of Guarantor, from time to time to ftle finahctng statements apd
cootlnu.ation. stateri18nts and to execute documents and to take such other aefbns as lender deems nacessary or appropriate to perfect, preserve
and enfotce Its rights an1er this Guaranty. · '\
.
Mlsce!taneous Provisions.

The followlng miscellaneous provistons are a part of this Guaranty:

cons~

~

~

parties~

the entire understandiog and agreement of ths
to
Amendments. This Guaranty, together wtth 81rf.Relatsd Oocumems,
Ui9 matters sBt for1h lri 1hls Guaranty.
alteration of or amendment to this Guaranty shall be effective unless given In writing and signed by
ttie party or pa,tfes BOOght. liJ be ~ bound by the afteratloh or amendment
·
·

No

°'

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Guarantor agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, lncludtng ~er's reasonable
atlom~• fees and lend~s legal ~es, Incurred In connection Witt'! the enfarceme11t of this Guaranty. Lender may hire or pay someone
else to help enforce ~Is J3uaranty, and Guarantor shall pay 1he costs and expenses of such en~rcemenL Costs ·and expenses. Include
Lende(s reasonable attcmeys' ·fees and legal expenses whe1her or not Lendets salaried employee and whether or not there is a lawsuit.
lnclucfing reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedtngs (lnc:ludlng efforts to modtfy or vacate any automatic stay
or lnJooclklo), appeals, and any anliclpated postiudgment collection sefVfces. Guarantor also shaD pay an court costs and such additional
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fees as may be dlrec1ad by the court.
Caption Headings. Caption headings In this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the
provisions of this Guaranty.
Governing Law. This ·Guaranty will be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State
of Utah. This Guaranty has been accepted by Lender In the state of Utah.

Integration. Guaruntor fur1h8f' agrees that Guarantor has read· and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's ettcmey with respect to this Guaranty.. the Guaranty fully reflects Guaran1or"s Intentions and parol
evidence Is not requlr~ to_lnterpret Iha tenns of lhls Guaranty. Guarantor hereby fndermffles and holds Lendet harmless from an losses,
claims, damages, and costs fincludlng Lender's at1omoys' fees) suffered or Incurred by Lender as a result of any breach by Guarantor d the
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph.
·

tnterpretaUon. In all cases where there Is more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used In thls Guaranty in the stngutar shall be
deemed to have been used In the plural where the ca,text and construction so require; and where there ls more than one Borrower named
ln this Guaranty or when 1hls Guaranty Is executed by more than one Guarantor, .the words_ •Borrower" and •Guaranlot" respectively shatl
mean an and any one or more of 1hem. The words •auarantor,· ·eorrower,• and "Lendel" Include Iha hetrs, succossors, assigns, and
transferees of each of them. ff a court finds that any provision of 1hls Guaranty Is not vafid or shoutd not be ~forced. that fact by Itself w~ not
mean that the rest of this Guarar}ty wm. not be vwJd or enforced. Therefore, a court wm enforce the rest of lhe provisions of 1hls Guaranty
even If a provision of fhfs Guaranty may be found to be fnvalid or unenforeeable. If any one or more of Borrower or Guarantor are
corporations. partnershtps, llmlted tiabtl1ty companles,·or simtlar entlt!es, It Is n o t ~ for Lender to tnqufre ilto Iha powers of Borrower
or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, parlners, managers, or other agents acttig or purporting to act on 1hefr behalf, and any
Indebtedness made or created in
upon lhe professed exercise of such powers shall be guaranteed under this Guaranty. •

reriance

NoUces. Unless otherwise provided by app(lcab!e law, any notice reqLdrad to be given under lhls Guaranty or requifed by law shaD be given
In wrttlng, and, except for revccati:ln notices by Guarantor, shal be effective when ~ delivered In accordance wfth the law or with thls
Guaranty, when actually received.by tefefacslmBe (unless otherwise required by law), when deposltecl with a nat1onally recognJzed overnight
courier, or, if -malled. when deposited In the United States mall, as fiist class, certified or registered maH postage prepaid, directed to the
addresses shown near lhe beg1nnlng of this Guaranty. AR reyogatlon notices by Guarantor shalt be In writing and shall be effective upon
de!lv8fY to Lender 8S provided In the section of tills Guaranty entitled ·oURATJON OF GUARANTY: Arr, party may change Its address for
notices urder this Guaranty by giving fonnal wrttten notice .to the· other parties, specifying lhat the purpose of the notice Is to change the
party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to. keep Lender lnfonned at al times of Guarantor's current address. Unless
other.wise provided by applicable law, ff there Is more than one Guarantor, any noOce given by Lender to en'/ Guarantor Is deemed to be

notice ~ to al Guarantocs.

)

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any· rights under 1hfs Guaranty unless such waiver Is given fn w.rfflng and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lern.!er In exerotstng any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other
rtgll A waiver by Lender of a provision of tNs Guaranty shall not prefudlce or .constitute a waiver of Lender"s right 01herwlse to demand strict
compllance with 1haf provision or eny other provision of this Guaranty. No prior waiver. by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender
aro Guarantor, shall consUtute a waiver of any of Lendets rights or of any of Guarantor's obligations as to any future ttansactbns. Whenever
the consent of Lendet Is requffed undar. thfs Guaranty, the granting ·or such consent by Lender Iii any tristanca shall oot ccm1ftiJto contlnuJng
consent t.o stJbsequent Instances wh8l8 such consent Is ·.requtred and In all cases such consent may be granted or withheld in the sole

discretion Df lender.

successoa. anti Assigns. Subfect to 8/rf HmttatJons stated In this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantac'-s fnteFest, this Guaranty shall be blnding

upon· and .Inure-to 1he benefit of 1he parties, 1helr sucoessors and asstgns.
·
·
· .
Guarantor hereby waive 1he right to any Jury trial fn any action, proceeding. or counte.rclalm brought by
either Lender ~ B o ~ against the other.
AddlUonaJ Indebtedness Guaranteed. tn addition to the Indebtedness described fn. the paragraph hereln entitled -indebtedness Guaranmoo-,
1ha Indebtedness guaranteed .by _this Guaranty Includes any and aD 8l'OOll'lts owfng by Borrower to LendBf' under any derlvatJve or hedging
. product. Including. wilhoul limltaUon, Entemst rate or equity swaps, futures, options, _caps, ftoofs, co8ars, or forwards entered into by Borrower and
Lender i n ~ wilh the-Nate or any other looebteduess _guaranteed hereunder.
·
·
Definitions. The fcUowlng captta!ized weeds and tenns shall have the following meanings when used In lhls Guaranty•. Unless specfflcally stated
lo the contra,y, al i'8farences to doiar emoun1s shall mean emounts i1 lawfw money of the UnHed States of America. Woros and tenns used In
the slngular shaJI Include the pfuraJ, and lhs plwaJ shall inctude Che singular, as 1he context may require. Words end terms not otherwise defined
In this GuarJIJltY shall have ~ meanings ~ a d to such tenns tn 1he Uniform ~ Code:
·
·

··Waive Jury. I.Ander and

l.d)

Borrower. The.word ·eorrower" means Attlleiio Performance lnslltute, LLC••and SlCCl.des art co-signers and co-makers sfgnlng the Nole.
Guarantor.
·word -Ouarantof' means each and fNery peraon or entity slgnilg this Guaranty, lncluang without llmlta!lon Utah Bas~
Academy, Inc_

Tht

~

Guaranty. The WOid "Guaranty9· means· lhe puaranty from Guarantor to Lender, lncfudlng wl1hout Jltnltatlon a guar~ of aD or part of the
Note.
.
Indebtedness. The word •indebtedness" means Borrower's Indebtedness to Lender as more ·particularly described In this Guaranty.
Lender. The word ~LimdBr means KeyBank NaUonal ASsoclatiollj Its successocs ard asstgns.

.rmmm.

Note. The word •Note•
~ lncllldss wl1hout llmltatfon au· of BolTOWer's promissory notes and/or credlt agreements e~lng
Borrower's loan obRgalbns in favor of Lender, together whh an renewals or,· extensions of, modfl1cattons of, reflnanclngs of. consolldations ct
and substltuUotis for promlsso,y note$ or cred?t agreements.
·
·
Related Documents. The words •Related Documents~ mean .all

promlsSOI)' ·notes, crecfd ~ . loan agreements,

or trus1,

security deeds,- coDateral mortgages. and
agreements and documents, whether now or hereafter existing, executed In connection wflh lhe Indebtedness.

agreements, guaranties, security agreements, roortgages, deeds
'\,
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EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF nus GUARANlY AND AGREES TO rrs
TERMS. IN ADDmON, EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTIONAND DELIVERY OF nus GUARANTY TO LENDER AND TlfAT TliE GUARANTY Will CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNER
SET FORTH IN THE SECTION T1TLED •DURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE
THIS GUARANTY EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED JULY 7, 2004.
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GUARANTOR:

UTAH BASEBAU
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COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT

References in the shaded area are for lender's use only and do not limit the applicabUlly of thls document to any particular loan or Hem.
llem above containing ·•••• has been omitted due to text length limitations.

orrower:

Athletic Performance lnstllute, LLC.
1m East Plan talion Drive ·
Sandy, UT 84094

Lender:

· KeyBank Nationai Association
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street

Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

rantor:

Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.
12n East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITT AGREEMENT dated July 7, 2004, Is made and executed among Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. (.,Granter");
Athletic Performance lnsUtute, LLC. C-Borrower")i-and KeyBank National Association (•Lender").
·
GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For· valuable consider~tlon, Granter grants· to Lender a security Interest In the Collateral to secure the
Indebtedness and agrees that Lender shall have the rights stated In this Agreement with respect to the Collateral, In addlUon to· alt other rights
which Lender may have by law.
·
COLLATERAL DES~IP11ON. The word ·eotlaterat· as used in lhls Agreement means the lollowing described property. whether row owned o,
hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and wherever located, in which Grantor is giving to Lend~r a security Interest ror lhe
payment of the Indebtedness and peffonnance of eU other obrigaUons under the Note and this Agreement
·

..)

All Inventory, equipment, accounts (Including but hot llmlted to all health-care-Insurance receivables), chattel paper, lnstruments
(Including but flat limited to all promissory notes), letter-of.credit rights, letters of credit, documents, deposlt accounts, Investment
property, fflO'ney,_ other rights to payment and pelferman~ and general Intangibles (tncludlng but nQl limited to all softWare and all
paym~ Intangibles); all attachments, accessions, accessories, fittings, Increases, tools, parts, re-palrsi supplies, and commingled goods
relat1ng to the foregoing property, and alt additions, replacements of and substitutions for au or any part of the foregoing property; all
·surance refunds relating to the foregoing propertr. all good wltl relating lo the foregoing property; all records and data and embedded
.ftware telaUng to the foregoing property, and all equipment, Inventory and sortware to.ullllze, create,·malntaln and
any such
r~rds and data on electronlc medla; and all supporting obUgaUons .relatlng to the foregoing property; all whether now exlsUfig
hereafter art.sing, whether now._owned or hereafter a~ulred or whether now or hereafter sut1Ject to any rights In the fo~otng property;
and an products and proceeds (lnctudlng-but not ~mlted to all Insurance payments) of or relallng to the foregoing property.
·

process

In adcfrtion, 1he word -coaa18raJ9 aJso Includes etl 1he fottowlng. whether now owned or hereafter acquired,
and whersver.lealtecf:
·

(A) AJI accessions, attactments,
whether added nf1ti. or later.

or

whether now existing or hereafter arising.

accessories, tools, parts, ·supplies, replacements of and additions

to any of

th'

·

collateral described

herein.

.

.
(B) All products and produce of any of the property described in this Collateral section.

·

(C) AD accounts, general lnlariglbles, ·instruments, rents, monies, payments, and an other rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment or other
cfcsposttion of any of the property described In this Collateral sectlon.
(D) • AD proceeds (Including Insurance proceeds) from 1he salei destn.x:too, ~. or other d'isposltion of any of the property described in lhis
Collateral secllon. and sums due ;from a lhird party who has damaged or. destroyed the Collateral or from. that party's Insurer, whether d~ to
judgment; setllement or other process.

(E) /'JI r ~ and data relating to any of the property desprlbed In th1s Collateral section, whether In the fonn of a wrttlng, photograph, microfilm,
m!croflch_e, or electrcnJc media. together With aR of Grantor's· right. title, and Interest in and to an computer software required to utilize, create,
malntafn, and process any such records or data on electronJc medla.

Desp.lta any other provision of this. Agreement Lender ls not gianted, and will not have, a nonpurchase money security Interest In household goods, to
the extent such ~ security Interest would be prohibited by appllcable law.· In addition, Hbecause of the type of any Property, Lender Is required to give
a notice of Iha right to caooel under Truth In Lending for the Indebtedness, then lender wlII not have a security Interest In such Collateral unless and
untl such a notice is given. .
·
CFlOSS-CO~TERALJZATION. _In ac:fditbn to Iha ~ta, this Agreemenl secures isl obfigaUons, debts and riabiitles, plus Interest· thereon, of Borrower
to lender, any one or more of them. as well as aD claims by lender against Borrower or any one or more ot them. whelher now existing or hereafter
arising, whelhei' related or unmlated to the purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or olharwtse, whether due or not due, direct or ind"~ detenrined
or undetetmned, absolute or contingent, liqutdated or unllquidated whether Borrower or Grantor may be liable lndMdual1y or ~tty with others,
whether obUgated as guaranlor, surety, acc:ommodaUon party or otheiwlse, and whether r9Cl:Nery u~ -such arrounts· may be or hereaftet may
become barred by any staMe of fmltalions, and whether the obHgatbn to repay such amounts may be or hel'!38ftec
b&come othefwise

°'

unenforoeable;

may

BC""qOWER'S WAIVERS: AND RESPONSIBtUTIES. Except as otherwise required under thls ·Agreement or by applicable law, (A) BorrQWer age.es
It
~er need not. tea Borrower about Briy action or inaction Lender takes ln comectlon wflh this Agreement: (B) Borrower assumes the
r~billty. for being and keeping lnfonned about the Collateral; and (C) Borrower waives any defenses that may, arise because of. any actk>n or
inactlonof l.en9er, incfuding without funitallon any.failure of Lender to reafize upon the Collateral or any delay by Lender in reallzlng upon the Collateral:
..,-,tsnd Sorrower agrees to remain.liable under the Note no matter what action Lender takes Of' fails lo take under this Agreement
GRANTOR'S" REPRESENTATIONS AN·o WARRANTIES. Grantor warrants that (A) this Agreement ls executed al Borrowe(s request and not at the
request of Lender; ·(8) Grantor has lhi, full right. power and authority to enter Into lhis Agreement and lo pledge the CoDateral to Lender; {C) Grantor
. has eS1abrlShad adequate means ol obtaining from Borrower on a continuing basis information about Borrower's financial condition; and (0) Lender
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has made no representation to Granier aboul Borrower or Borrower's cradllworthiness.
..-~--\GRANTOR'S WAIVERS. Grantor waives all requirements of presenlrrient, protest, demand, and notice of cflshonor or non-payment to Borrower or
··
..brantor, or any olher party lo.the Indebtedness or the CotlateraL Lender may do any or the following wfth respect to any obligation of any Borrower,
·
•.rt fcrsl obtaining the consent of Granter. (A) grant any extension of time for any payment. (B) grant any renewal, (C) pennlt any mocftficallon o1
._
.ant terms or other terms, or (0) exchange or release any Collateral or other security. No such act or failure to act shall affect lende(s rights
against Granter or the Collateral.

~

1:

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extant permitted by· applicable law, Lander reserves a right of setoff In an Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether
checking, savings, or some other account). Thfs Includes au accounts Granter holds Jointly with someone else and all accounts Grantor may open In
Iha future. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by law. Grentor
authorizes Lender, to !he extent pennltted by applicable law, to charge or selo~ an sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such accounts.
GRA.NTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL With respect to the CoRateral, Grantor represents
and promises 10 Lender that

NoUces to Lender. Grantor wUI prompUy noUfy .Lender in wrtling et Lender's address shown ai,;,ve (or such other addresses as Lender may
designate from time to time) prior to any· (1) change In Grantor's name: (2) change h Granto(s assumed business name(s); (3) change in the
management of the CorporatJon Grantor, (4) change In Iha auUlorlzed slgner(s); (5) change in Granlo(s princfpaJ ~ address; (6) change in
Grantor's state of organization; (7) converslor, of Grantor to a new or d'dferent type of business enUty; or (8) change in any other aspect of
Granter lhat directly or lncfirectly relates to any agreements between Granlor and Lender. No change In Granto(s name or slate of organization
wfD take effect untU after Lender has received nolice.

)~ •
I

No Violation. The execution and delivery of this A.greement wRI nol violate any law or agreement govemirig Grantor or to which Grantor is a party.
and Its certificate or articles of Incorporation and bytaws do not prohibit any tenn or condition of this AgreemenL

81

Perfection of Security lnteresL Grantor agrees to lake whalever'aclions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lender's security
interest in the Collateral. Upoo request of Lender, Grantor will deliver to Lender any and ad of the documents. evidencing or constituting the•
Collateral, and Grantor will note Lender's ?nterest upon any and an chattel paper and instruments If not dellvered to ·Lender-for possessbn by
Lender. This Is a conlln~lng Security Agreement and wlll continue In effect even though all or any part of the Indebtedness Is pa!d In full
and even though for a period of time Borrower may not be Indebted to Lender.
·

)

iJ

Enforceablllty of Collateral. To the el('tent the Col~teral ~lsts of accounlS, chatte! paper, or generaJ Intangibles, as defined by the Uniform
Commerdal Code, the Collateral Is enforceable In aCCOldance with its terms, is genuine, and fu!ly compiles with ell a.pp(icable laws and reguiations
ccncemlng focrn, content and manner of preparation and execution, and alt persons appearing to be cbrrgated on the Collaleral have authorfty
and capacity to contract and are In fact obligated as they appear to be on the Corlateraf. Al the time any acoount becomes subject to. a security
interest In favor _or Lender, the account shaa be a good and. vand accounl representing an undlsputed, bona fide Indebtedness Incurred by th&
accounl debtor. for merchancfise hefd subject to defsvery Instructions or previously shipped or deliveted pursuant to a contract ol sale, or for
seNices prevbusly perlonned by Grantor with .or- for the account debtor. So long as th1s Agreement remains In effect. Grantor shaU nol without
Lende,:'s prior written consent. COfl1)f'0mise, settle, adjust. or extend payment under or with regard to any such Accounts. There shaB be no
seloffs or counterclaims against any of the Collateral, and no agreement shan have been made under which any deductions or discounts may be
'aimed concerning the Collateral_ except those d'ISClosed lo Lender In writing.
·

t.ocatlon ·of the Collateral Except fn the orolna,y course of Granto(s business, Graritor ·agrees to keep the Coliateiar. (or to lhe extent the
Co!ateral consists of intangible property such as accounts. or general lntanglbles, the records ccinoemtng the Collateral) at Grantor's address
shown above or at such other locatlons as are ~cceptable to Lender•. Upon Lender's request. G~~r '{IIQ ~~er to Lender In fonn sallsfactory tQ
Lender a schedute of real properties and Collateral locatbls relaUng to Grantor's operations, lnclUdlng without limltadon the followfng: (1) aD real
property Grantor owns or Is purchasing; (2) ~ real property Grantor Is renting or !easing: (3) al storage fac;ilities Granter owns, rents, leases, or
uses: and (4) all other properties where CoDateral Is or may be located.
·
·
Removaf of the Coll~teral. Except in the ordinary course of Granto(s business, lnclud'ing the sates of lnven!ory. Grantor shall not remove the
Collateral from Its existing loc:atlon without Leoder's prior wrttten consent. To. the ex1snl lhat the Cotlateral cooslsts of vehicles, or o1her Wied
property. Grantor shall not lake or permit any action which wou1d require applicalbn for certlftcaltls of title for the vehlcles outside the State of
Utah, without Lender"s prior written consenL Grantor shall. whenever requested, advise ~ of the exact location of the Collateral.

'·
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Transactions Involving Collateral. Except ror Inventory sold or acoouryts coltecled In-the cinfinary course of Grantor's business. or as otherwise
provited for in this Agreement, Grantor shall not. sell, offer to sen, or otherwise transfer or dlspose of lhe Collateral While Grantor Is not In default
under lh{s Agreement, Grantor may seD frivento,y, but only In the orcflnary course of Its b1,JSlness and ortf to buyers who qua[ify·as a buyer In tha
ordinary course of business. A sale In lhe onfinary course of Grantor"s business does not Include a transfer In partlaJ or total satisfaction of a debt
or any Wk ~le. Granter shall not pledge, rrortgage, encumber or otherwise pemit the.Collateral to be subject to _eny· 11en. security interest,
encumbrBnce, or charge, olher than the security Interest provided for In this Agreement. wtU¥JUt the prior wrft1Bn
of Lender. This includes
security Interests even ff junJor fn right to the security Interests granted under this Agreement. Unless waived by Lender. aD proceeds from any
cftSpOSltion of the CoDateral (for whatever reason) shall be held In trust for Lender and shaD, nof be cx,mmlng!ed wl1h any other funds: provided
however, this requirement shaQ not constitute consent by Lender to any sale or other d'isposttlon. Upon receipt. Granter shall Immediately deliver
any such pt'OC88ds to lender.
•

(I)

consent

TlUe. Grantor represents and warrants to Lemar that Grantor holds good and marketable ti11e to lhe Co<lateral, free and clear of au fiens and
encumbrances except for the lien of this Agreement. No financing statement covering any of the CoOateral Is on fDe In any publlc off!® other than
those which re0ect the security interest created by lhls Agreement or to whlch Lender has specffically consented. Grantor shaD defend Letider's
rigt:tls In the Co(laleral against the ctalms and demands of all other-persons. .
·

~

Repairs and Malntenan~ Grantoragraes to keep and malntaf11, and to cause others to keep and maintain, lhe Pollateral In good order I repair
and concfflion al al tlriies while this Agreernerrt r ~ s in effect. Granter further agrees to pay When due an clams for work done on, or services
rendered or material furnished In connection with the Cotlateral so that no lien or encumbrance ·may ever attach to or be med against the

Collateral.

.

..

.

Inspection of·pollate~I. Lender and Lender's designated representatives and agents shan have lhe righl al aU reasonable limes lo ·examine and
Inspect the Collateral wherever localed.
xes·, Assessments and Uens. Granter WIil pay when due alJ taxes, assessments and fiens upon lhe Collateral, its use oroperatlon, upon this
"greement. upon any promissory note or notes evklencing the .Indebtedness, or upon 811'/ of 1fi9 other Related Documents. Grantor may withhold
any such payment or may elect to-contest any lie~ If Grantor is In good faith conducting an appropriale pmceedlng 10 ciohtesl the obligation to pay
and so long as Lender's lnter!JSl In the CoRaleral ls no! Jeopardized In Lender's sole opinion. If the Collateral Is sub)ected to a lien which is nol
discharged within Rfteen (15) days, Grantor shall deposit with Lender. cash, a sufficient corporate surety bond or other security satisfactory to
Lender iA an amount adequate to provide for the discharge of the Hen plus any Interest. costs, reasonable attorn~ys' fees or other charges thal
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could accrue as a resull of foreclosure or sale of the Collateral. In any conlesl Gr8;fltor shall defend itself and Lender and shall satisfy any final
adverse Judgm&nt before enforcement against Iha Collateral. Granloc shall name Lender as an additional obliges under any surety bond furnished
. in lhe contesl proceedings. Granter further agrees to lµmlsh Lender with -evidence lhat such taxes, assessments, and governmental and other
,arges have been paid In full and in a timely manner. •Granter may withhold any such payment or may elect to contesl any lien if Grantor is in
~ faith conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest the obligation to pay and so long as Lender's Interest in the Collateral is not ·
jeopardized...

Compliance with Governmental Requirements. Grantor shall .comply prompUy with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of all
governmental authorities, now or hereafter In effect. applicable to the ownership, production, disposition, or use of the Collateral, including aff laws
or regulations .relating to the undue erosion of highly-erodible land or relating lo the conversion of wetlands for lhe production or an agricuUural
product or commodity. Granter may contest in good lalth any sucti law, orcfinance or regulation and withhold compliance during any proceeding,
lnclud'ing appropriate appeals, so long as Lendets interest in the Collateral, in lender's opinion, is hot jeopardized.

H~rdous Substances. Granlor represents and warrants that the Collateral never has· been, and never· will be. s6 -long as lhis Agreement
. remains a lianon the Collateral, used in violation of any Environmental laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, treatment.·
cfisposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance. The representations and warranties contained herein are based on Grantor's
due dUigence·in investigating the Collateral for Hazardous Substances. Grantor hereby (1) releases and waives any future claims against t.ende.r
. for indemnity or contribution In lhe event Granlor becomes liable for cteanup or other costs under any Environmental Laws, and (2) agrees to.
indemnify and hold harmless Lender against any and as claims and losses resulting from a breaqh of this provision of lhls Agreemenl This
obfgalioo to indemnify shall survive the payment of the Indebtedness and the satisfaction of 111ls Agreement

1

.. 1:

I
l:

Maintenance of Casualty Insurance. Granter shall procure and mafntain aH risks ~urance, Including without lfmltatlon fi,:e, -theft and iiabilily
coverage togelher wffh such otner insurance as Lender ·may require wl1h respect to the Collalerat, in fonn, amounts, coverages and basis
reasonably acceptable to Lender and Issued by a company or COfll>anles reasonably acceptable lQ !,..ender. Grantor, upon request of Lender, will
deliver to Lender from_ tirrn, to time the pol"ictes or certificates of insurance in form satlsfactoiy to Lender, lnclucfing sliplAations that coverages wll;
not be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) day~• prior written notice to Lender ilnd not including any discla£1T,18r of the insurer's fiability
for falure to give sueh a nollce. Each insurance policy also shaR Include an endorsement pmvlcfing that coverage In favor of lender will not be
impaired In any way by any act, omission or default of Granto, or any plher person. I~ connection with all polieles covering assets in wllich Lender
I-olds or is offered a security Interest Gi'anlor will provide Lender with such loss payable olfier endorsements· as Lender may require. If Grantor
at any time fans to obtain or maintafn any insurance as required under this Agreement. Lender may (but shaU not be obtigaled to) obtain such
Insurance as Lender deems appropriate, inclucfmg if Lender so chooses ·stngle interesl insurance: which wilt cover only Lender's interest in the
Collateral.
·
·

or

)

Appllcation ~f_lnsurance Proceeds. Granter shaUprompUy ~ify leii?er_of.any loss or dama~ to the Collateral. Lender may make proof _of
loss U Granter falls to do so within fdte:en (15) days of lhe casualty. Alt proceeds of any insutance on Iha Collateral, including accrued proceeds
thereon, -shaU be held by Lender: as part or the Collateral. If lender consents to repair or replacem:eni of_ the damaged or destroyed Collateral.
Lendsr ~u. up0n satisfactory proof of expenditl.lfe. _pay or reimburse Grantor from the proceeds lor"the reasonable cost or repair or restoration.
If Lender does not· consent to repair or replacement of•.{he CoUateral,. Lender shaQ retain a sufficlen~ amount of the proceeds to pay all of the
. ''ldebtedness, and shall pay the balance to Grantor;
proceeds which have not been disbursed within six (6) months after !heir receipt and
lCh Gtantor has ·not committed to the repafr or restoration of the Cotlateral shall b8 used ·to prepay the Indebtedness.
·

Any

Insurance Reseryes. Lender may require Graritor to maintain with Lender·reseNes for payment of insurance premiums, which reserves shaB be
created by.monthly payments from Grantor of as-um estimated by ~er to be sufficient to
at least fifteen (15) days before the premium
due date, amounts at le~t equai-to the insurance premlums to be paid. (f-fdteen-(15) days before··payment is due. the reserve funds are
insuffi9lenl. Grantor ~hall upon demand pay any deficiency to Lender. The reserve funds shall be held by lender B$ a general depostt and shaD
constltule a non-cnterest-bearing account which Lender may satisfy by payment of the insuraqce premfums· required to be paid by Grantor as they
. become due.· Lender does nothotd 1he reseNe funds In trust for Grantor, end Lender is not the agent of Grantor for payment of the insurance
prerrtlums required to be paid by Grantor. The responslbUlty for the payment of premiums shall-remain_ Granto~s sole responslb91ty.

produce.

on

Insurance ~eports. ~tor, upon request c:I Lender, shalt furr)lsh to Lender report$
each existfng poncy of Insurance· showing such
infcrmatton as Lender inay reasonably request lncluaing the fonowklg: (1)" lhe-narne of the Insurer:· ·(2) the risks lnsured; (3) the amount of the
policy; (4) the property Insured; {S) the lhen current value on lhe basis of which Insurance has. been obtained and the maooer of ·determining
that value; and (6) the explratiQn date of the potlcy. In. addition; Granter shaD upon tequ·est by Lender (however not more often than arv1uaily)
have an lnd~ent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determlne, as appUcable. the cash value or replacement cost of the Conateral.

· Flnanclng Sta~em~ts. Grantor ~u1horlzes Lender to .file 8 UCO ·financing statement; or allematively, a -copy of this Agre~t to pertecl Lentfe(s

security Interest At Lender's request. Grantor additionally agrees to sign an other documents that· are necessary to peifect. P.rcitecl. and continue
l.erid~r's ~ Interest- In tho Property. This Includes making sure· Lender is shown as the first and only ·securit)t interest- holder on lhe title
covering 1he- Property. Grantor will pay all flUng fees, title transfer fees, ancf oilier fees and costs lnvolvecr untess prohlbtted by law or unless
lerder Is required by law to pay such fees and costs.· -Granter Irrevocably _appoints Lender to· e>eecute documents. necessary to· transfer tide H
there Is a dafa:ull _Lender may me a copy of this Agresment as a ffnanclrig ·statement..- If Grantor changes Granto(s name or ai:fdress, or 1hs name
or address of any person grantlng a security interest llilder lhls-A9!"eernettf changes, GrantQr will promptly notify the Lender of such change.

GRANTO~'S f:llGHT TO POSSESSION AN~ TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS. Until ~efaull and except ·as otherwise provided below~ respect to
lccounts, G ~ may have possession of the tangible personal Pf!'perly and beneflclal use of .alt the Collale_!lll and ~Y- use It in any lawful manner

,ot lnconslstent·wtth tilts Agreement.or the R~ted Documen~. provided that Granfor's right to possess~'-~ ben~~lal use .shall n9t apply to any
t;ollateral-where possesslonol lhe Conatetal by Lender ls required by law to·per1ect lender's security interest in such Conateral. Untfl otherwise notified
:,Y Lend&r, Graritor may collect any of the Collateral conslsUng of accounts. ~ any time and even thcrugh ·no Event of Default exists, Lender may
'3Xetclse Its dghts to collsct the -accounts and to notify account debtors to niake payments direcUy to Lender for application to the Indebtedness. II
Lender at any time has passesslon ol any Collateral, whether before or after' an Evenl_of Default. Lender shall~ deemed lo have exercised reasonable
-:are In. tie custody and preservation of the Collateral H Lender takes such action_ for that purpose as Grantor shall request or as Lender, in Lender's
;ote dls!:(eoon, shall deem appropriate under the circumstances, but fahure to honor any request by .Granter shaU not of itself be deemed to be a laUl.fre
·o exercise reasonable-care. Lender shaft not be required to fake any steps necessary t_o preserve:any rights in the Collateral against prior parties,
·o protect. ~eive or maintain any security Interest given to secure the Indebtedness.

1

nor

-~•s· EXPeNDtTURES~ If any action or proceed"ing Is c0f1ll1'l&need that would n:,ateriaUy affect Lend.er's interest In the Collateral or if Granter faJs
any provision of this. Agreement or· any Related. 0pc1:Jritents. includ°Eng but not liinlted. to G~ntor's_ raliure to •discharge ·or pay when due
'?.'! amounts (3rantcr Is required to disch!lrge or pay under this Agreement or any Related Documents, lender on µrantot's behalf may (but shaff not be

LF
·o ~

.;if wilh

_l'!igaled to) take. any action that Lender deems appropriate, including but nol limited to discharging or paying au taxes, liens, security interests,
•. ·-!ncui'rbrances and other
at any time !evied or Placed on the Collateral and pay~ all costs for insuring, maintaining and preserving the
,..,ollateraf: AD such ~xpenditures incurred or paid by Lender lor such purposes will then bear interest at ·lhe rate charged·under the Note·from lhe date
,ncurred or paid by Lerldar to the date ol repayment by Grantor. All such EJxpenses _wi11"beconie a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, will
A.) be ·payable on demand: (B) be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned among and be payable with any installment payments to

e:iarns,.
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become due during either (1) the lenn of any apprrcable insurance pal1cy; or (2) the remaining term of the Note; or {C) be treated as a baftoon
The Agreement also will secure payment of these amounts. Such riQhl shall be in .
ydclitioo to aB olher rt~ and remedies to which Lender may be enUUed upon Default

·.

r

..----erment whk:h wl!J be due and payable at Iha Note's maturl\y:

ULT. Each of !he following shafl conslitut~ an Event or Default under thls Agreement:
Payment Default Borrower faRs to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness.

any

Other Defaults, Borrower or Granter fails to comply wiJh or to perfonn
other term, obligation, covenant or condltlon contained In this
Agreement or In 8Jf'I or the Related Documents or to comply with or to per1onn any term, obligation, covenant or condltlon contalned ln any other
agreement between lender and.Borrower or Granter.
Default In Favor of Third Parties. Should. Borrower or any Grantor default under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or
sales agreemen~ or any other agreement. in favor of any other creditor or person that may materia0y affect any ol Grantor's property or Borrowers
or any Grantoc's ability to repay the Indebtedness or perform their respective obligations under this Agreement or any or the Related Documents.

~

or

False Statements. Any warranty, representatlon or s~(ement made or furnished to Lender-by Borrower Granter or on Borrower's or Grantor's
behalf under lhls Agreement or the Related Documents ls false or misleading in any malerial respec~ either now or at the time made or furnished
or becomes false or mlsleadlng at any time thereafter.
DefecUve Collaterallzatlon. This Agreement or any of lhe Related Documents ceases lo be In full force aOQ effect ftnefuding failure of any
collateral document to create a valid and perfected security interest or fien)_ at any time and for any reason.
Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of Borrower's or Granl1;1r's existence as a going business, the lnsofvency of Borrower or Grantsr,. the_ •
appointm~nl of a receiver fc,r any ~rt of Borrowers or Grantor's_property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout,
or lhe commencement or ~Y proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower or Granter.

~

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of fo~ure or fo,felture proceedings, whether by judclal procee<fing, self.help,
repossession or any other method, by any crecritor of Borrower or Granter or by any governmental agency against any collateral securing the
Indebtedness. This lncfudes a gamlshmenl or any or Borrow~s or Granto,:'s accounts, lnctudhg deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this·
Event of Default sha8 not apply If there is a good fal!h dispute by Borrower or Grantor as lo the vafldlty or reasonableness or the ciatm which is the
·basis of lhe creditof or forfeiture prcceecfrng and If Borrower or Grantor gives Lender written notice of Ula ctedltor or forfeiture proceecfa,g and
deposits wilh Lender monies or·a surety bond ror the cred"rtor or forfafture proceeding, ln an am:,unt detennined by Leooer, In Its sole cflSCl9tion,
as being an a~equate reserve or ~ for the dlspute;
·
Events Affecting Guarantor. Arry of lhe preceding events occurs with respect to Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or Guarantor <fies .-or
becomes n:ompetent or revokes or cfisputes the valkfil)' of, or fiabtllly t.nder, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness.
· Adverse' Change. A material adverse change occurs In Borrowets er Grantor"s financial condition, or lender believes the prospect of payment or
perlonnance or the Indebtedness Is Impaired.
.
.
·

Insecurity. Lender In good faith bel~eves Itself i'lsecure .
··.}.

....ure Provisions. If any defautt. other than ~ default in payment is curable and fl Grantor has not been given a notice or a breach of lhe same
:ovisloo of ttl!$ Agreement wltnln the preceding twelve (12} months, It may be cured {and no even1 ol defauft wlll have occurred} if Grantor,.after
r ~ written notice from lender demanding cure of such default (1) cures the default wllhln fdteen (15) days; or (2) If 1he cure. requtres·
more than :mteen (15) days, lnvnedlately nitiates steps which Lender d ~ in Lender's sole discretion to be suffdenl lo cure the defautt and
thereafter continues and completes all reasonable· a~ ~ecessary ~eps s~ent to produce compllanoo as ~n· as reasonably praclfcaJ.

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAUl,.T. If an Event of Default occura under this Agraemen~ at any time thereafter, Lender shan have all the rights of
a secured party under lhe Utah Unlfdrm Commercial Code. ·fn addltbn and without rim1tation, lender may exercise any one or more of the folfowing
rights and remedies:
AcceJerata tndebtedness. Lender may declare the entia Indebtedness. lnQludlng any prepayment penalty which Borrower would be required to·
pay. inmecfllitely due and payable, without notice· of any kind lo Borrower. or Giantor.
·
Assemble Collateral Lender may ~ulre Granter '> deliver to Lend~ a11 ·or any por11on of the Cotlateiql and any and all certificates of .fflle and
other dooUments relating to the Collateral. lender may reqwa Grantor to assemble the Collateral and make It a~Dable lo Lender at a place to be
designated by lender. Lender also shaa have full power to enter upon the property of Grantor to take possession of and remove the CoUateraL If
the Collateral contains other goods not covered by this· Agreement at 1he time of repossession, Grantor agrees Lender may take such other goods,
provk:fed thal Lender makes raasoflBble efforts to return 1hem to Granter after repossession,
·
·
se11· the CQnateraL lander shall have full power to sell, lease, transrer, ·or otherwise deal with. the Cotlateral or proceeds thereof In Leooel's own
name or 1hal of Granter. Lender
sell the Coaateral at publ1c auction or private sale~ Unless the Collateral threatens to decttne speedily fn
value or is of a type customarily sold on a recognized market. Lender witf give Granter. and other persons as req1,1lred by law, rtUiSonable notice of
the time and place-of any publlo sale, ot the time after whk:h any pdvate sale or any o1her d'asposltion or Iha Collateral Is to be made. However, no
notice need-be provk:ted lo any person who, after Event of Default occurs, enters Into and authenticates an agreein8nt walvlnp lhat person's right
to rdifscation of sale. The requirements of reasonable notice shalt be met If such notlce Is given at least ten (10) days· before the lime .of lhe sale
or disposition. A! expenses retating to the disposltlon of the CoDateral, lnclucffng without llmltallon lhe expenses of retaking, holdlng, Insuring. ·
prepating for saJa and seUlng the Collateral. shall become a part or the lndebtadn_ess secured by this Agreement an:t shall be payable on demand,
wtth lntsrast at lhe Note rate from date of e ~ until repaid.

may

AP.Point Receiver. Lender shall have the rlgrt to have a receiver appointed to take possession of aB Of arry part of the-ConateraJ1 wfth the power
to protect aoo preserve the Coaateral, to operate the Collateral preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the CoUateraJ and apply
the ~ •.over and above the cost of the recelvershlp, against the lndebtedness.Grentor heraby waives. any requirement lhat the receiver be
Impartial arid dislnteras~ as to aa of the parties and agrees that employment. by Lender shaU not dlsquallfy a·person from serving as receiver.

a

Collect Revenues, Apply Accounts. Lender, either Itself or through a receiver, may collect the payments, rents,. Income, and revenues rrom lhe
Collateral l.8ndet may at any time ln Lender's discretion transfer any Collat~I Into Lender's own name or that ol lender's nominee and receive
lhe paymenlS', rents, iicome, and revenues therefrom· and hold the same as security for· the ·lndebt~s. or elPPIY lt lo ,payment of lhe.
""'<febtedness in suc:h order of preference as Lender may determine. Insofar as the Collateral consists of accounts; general lntanglbles, insurance
.ficles, Instruments, chattel paper, choses In action, or stmffar proper1y, lender may demand, collect. receipt for, sewe, compromise, adjus~ sue
ror, foreclose, er 1'881ize on lhe ColJateral as lander may determlne, whelher or not Indebtedness or Collateral is then due. -For these purposes,
Lender may, on behalf of and In the name of Grantor, receive, open and dispose of man addressed to Grantor; change any address to which maD
am payments are lo be sent and endorse notes, checks, drafts, money orders, documents of tlUe, Instruments and Items pertaining to payment,
shipment. or storage of any Collateral. To factlitate collection, lender may noUfy account debtors and obligors on any Conateral to make payments
directly to Lender.

\
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Obtain Dericlency. If Lender chooses to sell any or all or Iha ci;,nateral, Lender may obtain a Judgme~I against Borrower for any deficiency
remaining on lhe Indebtedness due to Lender attar application .of all amounts received from lhe exercise of the rights provided In this AgreemenL
Rorrower shall be liable for a de~ciency even 1£ lhe transaction described In !his subsection Is a sate of accounts Ot chattel paper•
.1er R19hts and Remedies. Lender shan have all ·lhe rights and remecfi~ of a secured creditor under lhe provisions of lhe Uniform Commercial
L;ode, as may be amended from time to time. In addition, Lender shall have and may exercise any or au other rights and remedies It may have
available at law, in equily, or otherwise.
EJecUon or Remedies. Except as may be prohibited by appficable law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evidenced by this
Agreemen~ the Related Documents. or by any other writing, she.I! be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrenuy. Election by
Lender to pursue any remedy shall nol exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make expenditures or to take action to perform an
obligation of Granlor under lhls Agreement. after Grantor's -faUure to perform, shan not affect Lender's right to declare a default and exercise its

MIS:=:ous

PROVISIONS. The

foll~---·

provisions .,. a part of this A g ~ :

-0 l)'ite'C:tiri ;m~, "•

r
f

,.:;._· .

l
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·;
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l

l

·. _,

Amendments. This Agre-ement. together with any Related Ooetments, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement of Iha parties as lo thematters set forth in this Agreement. No alteration of Ot a(Jlendment to lhls Agreement shaU be effective unless given in -writing and signed by the·
party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.

'

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Grantor agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, including Lender's reasonable attorneys'
fees and Lender's legal expenses, incurred in connection with the enforcement of thls Agreement. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help
enforce this Agreemen~ and Grantor shafl pay the costs and expenses ol such enforcemenl Costs and expenses include Lender's reasOnable
attorneys' fees and_ legal expenses whethBf' or. not Lender's· salaried employee and whelh8f or nol tfiere Is a lawsuit. tnclucfrng reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (incluaing efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals,
and any anticipated post-judgment collectlon seivlces. Grantor also sharl pay all court costs and such additional fees as may be directed by !he·

l

court

·
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Agreemenl are for convenience purposes only ·and are nono be used lo interpret or define the
provisions of this Agreement.

·

Governing Law. This Agreement wlll be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State of·
Utah. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State _of Utah.
Joint.and Several Liability. All obligations of Borrower and Grantor under- U,ls Agreement shall be.joint and several, and all references to Granlor
shaD mean each and every Granter, and art references Co Sorrow~ shall mean each arid every Borrower•. This means that each Borrower and
Grantor signing below ls responsible to< aQ oblJgatlons·ln this Agreement. Where any one or more of the parties is a corporation, partnership.
limited liability company or slmllar entity, it ls· not necessary for lender to inquire Into lhe powers of any of the officers, direcl!=Jrs, partners.
members, 0t other a~ts acting or pUlJ)Ortlng to act on the entity's behalf. and any obf"igatlons made 0t created in. reriance upon the professed
exercise of such powers shaD be guaranteed under this Agreemenl
·)
;

>

, Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to·have.waived any rights under this A9reerrient unless such waiver is given in writing and
!Jned by lender.- No._delay or omlssicn on lhe part or lender In exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other righl A
waiver ·by Lender cf a provision of" lhis Agreement shall" not preJUdlce or constitute a waiver of Lender's right olherwise lo. deman<f' strct
~iance with that provision or any other provision of this AgreemenL No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender
and Grantor, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's rights or of any of Grantor's obligations as to an.y future transactions •. Whenever the
consent of Lender Is required under this Agreement. 11:le granUng of such consent by Lender &n any instance shall not constitute conlinuing
consent to subsequent fnstances where such consent rs r:equired and In all cases such consent may be granted or wtthheld in the sole discretion

of~~

.

Notices. Unless otherwise prov~ by appticabfe law. any notice requlred to be .Q{ven undt,lr this Agreement c;,r required ·by law shall be g~ in
wriiulg, and sf:laR be effective when actually derNered in accordance wllh the law or with this Agreement, when _actuauy received by telefacsimile
{unless otherwise requirQd by law). when deposited wtth a nationally recognized ovemlght courier. or, if maned, when deposited in the United
S~tes maU, as first class, certified or registered mail posti'ge prepaid, directed to 1he addresses shown near lhe beginning of this Agreement Nay
party may change Its address for nc1ices und~ this Agreement by glvlz:ig fonnal written notice to the other parties. specifying lhat the purpose of
the notice is to aians,e the party's addr•. For notJce purposes, Grantor-agrees to keep Lender Informed at all times or Grantor's current address.
Unless.oth&fWls~ provided by appficable law, H.there is more than one Grantor, any notite given by Lender to any Granter ts deemed to be notice
given to. aD Granters.

t_=.
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Power of Attorney. · Grantor hereby appo?nts· Lender as .Grantor's Irrevocable attorney-in-fact for the ·purpose of executing any ~enls
necessary to perf~. amend, or to continue the security Interest granted· In. this Agreement or to demand termtnaUon of firm~ or Qlher. s9CUT8d
parties. Lender may at any tlme, and without further a~rlzation from Grantor, me a carbon; photographfc or-other reproduction ol any financing
statement or of this Agreement for use as a f ~ statement G~ntor wlll reimburse Lender for alt expenses for the. perfection and Iha
contnuatiQn of the perfection of Lsndar's security interest:tn the Collateral.
Severablllty. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this Agreement to be illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as lo anY,
c(rcumstance, that finding shalt not make ~ offef'iding· provision Illegal, invalld, or unenl~eable as to any other circumstance. Ir reaslt)le, the
offenoing P«wtslon shall be ~idered modif~ so that It becomes legal, valid end enforceab1e. If the offending provision cannot be so mocfdied,
it.shall bu considered deleted from lhls AgreemenL Unless olherwlse required by law, the ntegafify, invalid'rty, or unenforceabmty or any provision
of this Agreemenfshall not affeet the legality, validity or enforc~ftlty ~ any other provision of !his Agreement
·
.
.
·
Successor~ and_ Assigns. S1,1b)~l to. any llmltatiOl'IS stated. in ·this Agreement Of) transfer of Grantor's· interest. this Agreement shall. be bfftding
upon ~ inure to the ben~fit of 1he parties, their successors and Ul>1gos.' If ownership ot the_ CoJlateral becom~s vested in a person other than
Granter, Lender, without notk;e to Graritor, may deal With Grantor's successors. Wllh reference to this Agreement and the lndebt~ess by way of
forbearance ?r extension without releasing Grantor from lhe ol:iligations of .this Agreement 01 liatiftlty u~er the Indebtedness.
.
Survival of Representatlons and Wa~nHes. AD representations,- warranlies, and agreements made by Grantor in this Agreement shaD survive
·e execution and denvery of this Agreement. shall be continuing in nature, and shall remain In full force and effect untU such time as Borrower's
jebtedness shaQ be paid ln·fuU.

Time Is of the Essence. Tlme is

of the _essence in the performance of this Agreement

Jury. All parties to this Agreement hereby waive_ the rlghl·lo any Jury
any party against any other party.
·
·
•

Waive

trial In

any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by

.

DEFINITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in_ lhls Agreement. Unless specifically stated
to the contrary. aQ references to donar amounts shaO mean amounts in lawful money or the United Stales of America. Words and 1enns used in 1he
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singular shall include fhe plural, and the plural shall Include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms nol otherwise defined in this
, - , Agreement shaff have the meanings.attributed to such terms In the Uniform Commercial Code:

·

}

1

Agreement. The word •Agreemenr means this Commercial Securtty Agreement, as this Commercial Securlly Agreement may be amended or
modified from time lime, together wilh an exhibits and schedules attached to this Commercial Security Agreement from Ume to time.

'°

Borrower. The word •Borrower" means Athletic Performance Institute, LLC. and Includes all ~signers and co-makers signing the Note.
Collateral. The word "Conaterar• means aH of Grantots right, title and interest in and to all the Collateral as described tn the Collateral Description
section of lhls Agreement
.
·
OefaulL Th.e word •oerau11• means lhe Defal!ft set forth in this Agreement 1n the section tilled "Default".

Environmental Laws. The words •Env1ronmenta1 Laws· mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances relating to
the protection of human health or the -envlronmen~ including wllhout limitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, CompensaUon, and
Liabffity Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. rcERcLA•), the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Acl of 1986, Pub.
L No. 99e499 {"SI\RAi. the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., the Resource Conservalion and Recovery
Act, 42 u_.s.c. Section 6901, et ~eq., or_o1her applicable state or federaUaws, rules, or regulations adopted purs~ant lhe~eto.
Event of Default. The words •event of Oefaulr mean any of the events of default sat for1h in lhls Agreement in the default section of this

Agreemeril.

G~ntor•.. The word •Grantor- mean~ Utah Baseban Academy. ~:·

-- -~- ---- ----- --- ---.. "·•---~ ---- -·-·- --··~

Guararitor;"Ttrf.wonf"~raiiTor--meanseny-guaran~r:-;u,-~ly.-~r a~~ati~n party of any or all of the Indebtedness.
Gua~ty. The wold •qwuanty~ means'lhe guaranty from Guarantor to Lender,

..

including wlthout·fimitatlon a guaranty qf all.or part of the Note.

· Hazardous Substances.' The wprds •Hazarctous Substances• mean materials that. because of their quantity. concentration or physical, chemical
or Infectious (?haracteristics, may cause or pose a present or potenllal·hazard to human heallh or the environment when lmproperty used, treated,
stored, cf!Sj>ose.d of, generated,· manufachsred, transfXA1ed or otherwise handled. Th& words ·Hazardous Substances· are used in !heir very.
broadest sense ard lndude without limitation any and an hazardous or toxfc substances, materials or waste as defined by_ or listed under lhe
Envlronmantar Laws. The lenn ·Hazardous- Substances· also Includes, without !imitation, petroleum and petroleum by•products or any fracrion
tf1ereof and asbestos.

Indebtedness; The word ·lndebtedness· means the indebtedness evidenced by the Nole or Related Documents, fncludlng

an

prlncipal and

interest together wlth au other lndebtednes~ and costs and expenses for which Borrower Is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the
Related. ·Documents•.. Speclfccally, without fmllaiion, . Indebtedness includes all amounts that may · be indirecUy secured by_ the
Ccoss-Coltateratiz~tion provision of_ this Agreement
Lender. The WOrtl •Lencfe(' maar,s·KeyBank Natioftal Association, Its successors anc(asslgns.
Note. The word ·Note· means the Nole execuied by A!hlellc Performance Institute, LLC. fn the principal am:,unt of $1,078,000.00 dated July 7, .
2004; together with a!I renewals of; exteriskJns. of, modlfccalions of,• reflnancings ot, consolidations of, and substitutions for !he ·note or crediJ

·,
•.. }

~~

.

.

r'roperty. The word •property" means~ of Grantor's right._tiUe and interest In and to all the Property as described ln·the ·eouater'al Description•
seetiori of~ Agreement. ·
·
·
·

Related Documents. .The words •Related Ooci.ments• mean aa promtssocy notes,· creart ·agreements, IOM agreements, environmental
agreemerim, (1U81811Ues, · securtty agreements, rrortgages, deeds of trust, security deeds, collateral ll'lOrtgages, and aU other fnstrum~ts.
agmemerds and documents, whether ri:w, or hereafter existing, executed in connection with Ul8 _Indebtedness.
·
·
BORROWER ANO GRANTOR
AGREE TO

HAVE .READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVlSIONS OF THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY A<iREEMENT AND

rrs -~MS. THIS AGREEMENT JS 0ATED JULY 7, 20D4.

GRANTOR:

BORROWER:
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COMMERCIAL -SECURITY AGREEMENT

Refererces n lhe·shaded area are for Lender's· use only end do not l1mlt the eppllcabllhy of this document lo any parttcu1ar loan or Item
Any Item above contain
••-• has been omitted. due to text length fmltalions.
,
·

Borrower:

Grantor.

Lender.

Athletlc Perfonnance Institute, LLC.
1m East PlantaUon Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

KeyBank National AssoclaUon
UT-BB-Salt Lake City s. Main

50 S. Main Street
Sulte 2013
Salt Lake City, UJ 84144

Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.

12n East Plantation Drive

Sandy, UT. 84094

.

.

THIS COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT dated July 7, 2004, Is made and executed among Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. C-Grantor");
AthleUc Performance Institute, LLC. (•Borrower;; and KeyBank NaUonal Association (•Lender•).
..
GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For valuable consideration, Granter grants to Lender a security Interest In the Collateral to secure the
Indebtedness and agrees that Lender shall have the rights stated ln this Agreement w1th respts? to the Collateral, In addition to all other rights
which Lender may have by law.

COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION. The woof "Collaterar as used .kl 1hJs Agreement means the followlng described property, whether now owned or
hereafter acquired, whether now existing or hereafter arising. and wherever located. In wh1ch Granter is giving to lender. a sacuri\y Interest for 1he
payment of 1he Indebtedness and performance of aD other obligations under the Note and this Agreement
·

mventory, eqtllpment. accounts (Including but not ,1mtted to all health-care-Insurance r.ecelva~les), chattel paper, lnstruments
(lncludlng mt not flmlteci to all .promissory -notes), letter-of.credit nghts, letters of -credit. documents, deposit accounts. Investment ·
property, money, other Tlght's "to payment ~d pe(fonnance. Md .general Intangibles (lncludtng but not ilmrted to au software and all
payment lntang1bles-); all attachments, accessions, accessories, 'fittings, Increases, tools, parts. n:patrs. suppRes, and commingled goods
relating to the foregoing property, and all addlUons, replacements of and substitutions for all or any .part of the foregoing property; .all
insurance refunds relating to the foregoing property; all good wlll relating to the foregoing property; all records and data isnd embedded

All

.

software relating to the foregoing property, and aU equipment. Inventory and software to utlllze. create, malntaln and process isny .such
records and data on electronic media; and au supporting oblfgaUons re!atlng to the foregoing property; all whether now existing -or
hereafter arisblg. whether now owned or hereafter .acquired or whether now or hereafter subJect to any rights In the foregoing prapertr,
and aU products .and proceeds (Including but not nmtted :to all lnsura~ payments) of or relatlng Jo the foregotng property.

ln.addlllon, 1he WQrd "Collaterai■ els(> Includes aB the follawing, whether now owned.or herea(tar acquired. whether now existing
and wherever located:
.

or hereafter arising,

(A) N. accessions, attachments, accessories, tools, parts, supplies, replacements of and add1tlons to any of the calateraf described hereil, •
whefher added now or later.
. (B) ~ praducls,.and produce of any of the property described In 1hls Collateral section.
£Cl All accounts, Q81leral Entanglbles, Instruments, rems, monies, payments, and all olher rights, arising out of a sale, lease, consignment or other
cflsposlticn of eny of the property described 1n this Collateral secUon.·
~(O) All prcceeds (1ncludlng Insurance .proceeds) from the sale, destruction. loss, or other disposition of any of the property described il this
COilaterai. sectm, and sums due from a third party who has damaged or destroyed lhe Collateral or from that party"s Insurer, whether due k>
Judgment; settlement or other process.
·
.
·
(E) All records and data relatJng to any of 1he property described tn th1s Conateral sectlon, whe!her In lhe fonn of a writing, photograph. microfilm,
mloroflche. or eleottonJo media, together wflh an of Grantor"s rl9ht, We, and Interest In and ·to aD ~ sottware required 1o utalze, create. .
maJntaln. and process any auch records or data on electronic media.
Desplte BIT'/ other provision of thfs Agreement. Lender Is not granted, and wil not have, a nonpwchase. money security Interest In household goods, to
the extent such a security Interest would be prohibited by applicable law.· In addition. if because of the type of any Property, Lender Is required to give
a notice of 1he r1ght to canes! under Truth In lencf111g far the Indebtedness, then lerw:ler wffl not have a security Interest In such Colla1eral unfess and
until such a notice. ls given.
·

CROSS-COLLATERAUZATION. In addition to the Note, fh1s Agreement secures all obllgatlons, debts and llablllties, plus ln1erest thereon. of Borrower
to Lender, or Brr/ one or more of 1hem, as weu as aD claJms by Lender against Borrower or
or more of lhem. whether now existing or hereafter
arlsfng, whelher related ot unrelated to lhe JMPOS8 ·of the Note, whether votuntary or o1herwise, whe1her due er not due, dlreCt or lndJrect. detertnlned
or mdetermlned, absolute· or .conUngent. tiquldatqd or unltquldated. whelher Borrower or Granter may be liable .indlvldual!y or Jo!n6y wfth others,

any one

whether obUgated as guaranter,. surety, accomnodallon party or o1herwtse, and whe1her recov.ery upon such amounts may be •or ~ereatter may ·
become baned l?Y any statute .of Dmltatlons, and whether the cbUgaUcn to repay. such amoun~ may ·be or hereafter may become otherwise
unenforceable.

.

.

.

.

BORROWER'S WAIVERS AND RESPONSIBIUTIES. Except as otherwise required under this Agreement or by appllcabte law, (A) Borrower agrees
that Lender need not teB Borrower atxiut any action or Inaction Lender takes In connection. with ·lhls Agreement; (B) • Borrower assumes the
responstt,lrity for betng and keeping Informed about the Collateral; and (C) Borrower waives any defenses fllat may arise because of any action· or
lm~cfion of Lender, rictudlng wilhout llmltaUon any fallure of Lender to realize upon the Collateral or any delay by Lender In reatlzlng upon the Collateral;
and Borrower agrees to remakl Uabl~ under the Note no matter what action Lender takes or faDs to take ll'lder this Agreement. ·
GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS ANO WARRANTIES. Granter warrants lhat (A) this Agreement Is executed at Bbrrowe(s request and not at the
request of lender,. (8) Granter has 1he fun right. power and authority to enter Into this Agreement am to pledge the Collateral to Lender; (C) Grantorhas established ~ate means of obtaining from Borrower on a ~ulng basis lnformaflon about Borrower's finanolal condltlon; and (D). Lender ·· .
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has made no representation to Grantor about Bonower Of Borrower's c:redftworthlness.
GRANTOJt'S WAIVERS. Granter waives all requirements of presentment. protest. demand, and notk:;e of cfishonor or non-payment to Borrower or
Granter, or any-other party to lhe Indebtedness or: lhe Cotlateral. Lender may do ariy of the fo!lowlng with respect to 8ff/ obf°lgatlon of any Borrower,
wlthout first obtaining the consent of Granter: (A) grant SIVf extension of time for art'/ payment, (B) ·grant any renewal, (C) pennlt any modfficatfon of
payment terms or other terms, or (D) exchange'for release ariy Collateral or other securlty. No such act or faUure-to act shall affect umdets rights
a9Blnst -OrantDr or !he Collateral.
.
.
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable Jaw, Lender reserves a right of setoff In aD Grantor's accounts with Lender (whether
checking. savings, or some other account). This Includes all accounts Granter holds JolnUy ~fh someone else and an 9ccounts Granto, may open ln
fhe future. However, this does not fncfude any IRA or Keogh sccounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohtbited by law. Granter
authorizes lender, to the extent pemlltted by applicable law, to charge or setoff an sums owing on fhe Indebtedness agafnst 81\Y and all such accounts.
V

GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE COLLATERAL Wdh respect to the Collateral, Grantor represents

and promises to l.erder that

Perfeetfon or Security lnteresL Grantor agrees to take whatever aclions are requested by Lender to perfect and continue Leodets security ·
Interest ill lhe CoOateraL Upon request or lender, Grantor wl!I deliver to Lender any and all of the documents evldencilg 01 constitUllng the
Collateral, and Granter will note Lender's Interest upon any and aU chattel paper and lnstnmenls If not dellvered to lander for possession by
lender. This Is a continuing Security Agreement and will continue In effect even though all or any part of the Indebtedness Is paid In fua
and even though for a period of time Borrower may not be Indebted to Lender.
Notices to Lender. Grantor wltl prompUy notify LBnder In wrttfng at Lender's address shown above (or such o1her addresses as Lender may
designate from time to time) prior to any (1) change In Grantots name: (2) change ln Granter's assumed busfness nama(s); (3). ch{!noe In the
managemem or the Corporation Grantor; (4) change !n the atllhorlzed signer(s): (5) change In Grantor's principal office address: (6) change In
Grantor's state of organlzatlon;
conversion of Granter to a new or d"dferent type of business enUty; or (8) change In any other aspect of
Granter that dlrectly or lnd1rectly relates to any agreements between Granter and Lender. No change In Grantor's name or stale of organlzatlon
will take effec:t m!D after lender has received notice.

rn

No Violation. The executlon and defNery of this Agreement wru not violate any law or agreement IJ)Vemlng Grantor or to which Grantor Is a party,
and 11s cec11ficate or al1icles of fncorporatlon am bylaws do not prohibit any term or condftlon of this A ~
EnforceablRty or eonateraL To lhe extent the Collater.al consists of accounts.-chattel paper, or general intangibles, as defined by the Uniform
Commerc!al Code, the Collatsral is enforceable In eccordanoe with ets terma, Is genutne, and fuUy ~ with ea app(Jcable laws end regulatlons
concemlng form. content and mamer of pteparatlon and execution. and aR psrscns appearing ID be of?Ugated on the Collateral have aufhorlly ·
·and capacity to ~tract 811d are In fact obUgated as they appear to be on 1he Collaterat N. the time any account bacarnes subject to a security .
interest In favor of· Lender, the account shall be a good and valld account representtng an ~.·bona fide Indebtedness Incurred by the
account debtor,. for men::hanoise held subject to deDvery lnstruc:tlons. or previously shlpped or delivered pursuant to a contract of sale, or for
servfc.es prevbusly p¢ormed by Granter with or for the accolJnf: debtor. So long as this_ Agreement Jemalns In effect. Grantor shall not. without
Lender's prior written consent. compJQmlse, settle, adlust, or extend payment under cr with f89ard to.any such AccdUnls. There shall be no
setofts or counterdalms against arr, of the conateraJ, and no agreement shad have been ~ under which any deductions or dlsc:ounts may be
claimed concerning the ConateraS except 1hose ~ e d to t.endedn writing.
•
L.ocatlon of the CoUateraL Except In 1he ordinaty course or Gfm:'ltol's buslness,. Granter agrees to keep 1he Collateral (or to the extent the
ConateraJ cooslsts of lntangtiG- property such as accounts or general fmanglbles, the records ~ the Coftaferal) at. Grantor's address
shown above or at such other locaffons as are aa:eplable to .Lender. Upon Lendets ~ Grantor wm deliver fo lender 1ri fonn saOsfactDry to
Lender a schedue ·ot reaf'propertles and Cotlateral locattons relating n> Grantor's operaflons, lnchdng wfthout ltinlta!lon lhe foUowfng: (1) aD real
property Granter owns or is pun:hastng; (2) al real property Granter Is renting or teastng: (3) aD storage faclfflles Granter owns, rents. leases, or
uses; am (4) al other properties where CoDateral Is or may be loeated.
··
.
·
Removal of the Collateral. Except In the onflnary course of Grantor's buslness, Including the sales Of Inventory, Grarnor shaD not remove the
Collateral from Its exlsUlig location without Lender"s prior written consent. To the extent lhat fhe Collateral consists of vehlcles, or other tlt!ed
property, Granter shall not take or permlt .any act1on which. would require appllcaUon .for ~ of IIUe fer 1he vehlcles outside the State of
Utah, wflhout lender's prfor wrftten consent. Grarnor shall. whenever requested, advise _Lender of the exact location of_ the Collateral
Transactions lnvolvlng Collateral. Except for Inventory sold or accounts collected ln the ~ course of Grantor's business, or as o1herwise.
provided for In this Agreement. Granter shal not sefl, offer lo sell, or otherwise transfer a dispose of the CollaleraL While Granter Is not In default
under 1hls Agreement. Graotot may sell lnventory, but only In the orornary ccutse of Its buslneas and only to buye[S who qualify as a buyer In the
ordinaJy course of buslness. A-sale In the otdlnaly course of Grantor's business does not Include a transfer In partial or total satisfaction of a debt
or art/ bu1k sale. Granter shaD not pledge, mortgage. encLmber or o1heMJse pecmlt G:ie Collateral to be subject II? any lien, security Interest.
enctmbrance, or charge, other than the security fnterast provided for. In this Agreement. without 1h& prier written consent of Lender. Th!s fncludes
securi1¥ Interests even ff junlor n right to the security Interests gran\ed under this Agreement. Urdess waived by Lender, aII. proceeds from any
disposfflon of lf:ie Collateral (for whatever reasai) Bhalf be held in trust for lender. and shal not be ccmnlrigled wl1h any other funds; provided
however, thls requfrement shaJr not constitute ~ent bof lerdei' to any sale or oiher dtspos1Uon. Upon receipt, Grantor shall Immediately deliver
any such proceeds to Lender.
·
lltle. Grantor represents end wammls to Lender that Grantor hol~s good and marketable fflle to the Collateral. free and clear of aB llens and
enoumbmnces except for 1he llen of thls Agreement. No financing s1atement covering any of the ~ Is an file In any pubilc office o1her than
those whtctl raDect 1he security nterest created by fhts Agreement or to which Lender has specifically consented. Grant.or shall defend Lender's
rlgh1s In tie Collateral against the cla!ms and demands of an other persons.
Repairs an~ Maintenance. Grunter agrees to keep and mantaln, and to cause ott)ers lo keep and malntaJn, 1he Coltaleral In .good order, repair
and c'QnC&tfon· at aH tlfTI!3s whae th1s Agreemoot remains In effect. Granter further agrees to pay when due al daims for work done on. or servtces
rendered or material furnished h connection with the CoUaterat so that no Ren or encunbrance rnay ever attach to or be filed agalnst the
Cdlateral. ·
·
·
lnspecUon of Collateral' Lender and lander's designated representatives and agents shall have the right at aD reasonable times to examine and
lns~ect the cotlateral wherever located.
,
.
.
.
.
·.
Taxes, A"essments and LI.ens. Granter will pay when due all -ta,ces. assessments and Rens upon lhe Co!lp,teral. 11s _use or operaUon, upon this
Agreement. upon any promissory note or notes evldenctng the Indebtedness, or upon any of the other Related O0Cllfn8nts. Grantor may wfthhold
any such payment or may elect to COl'ltest any Hen tf Grantor 1s fn good ~ conductlng an appropriate proceed'ing to contest the obflgatfon to pay
and so kr1g_as lender's lnterast:ln fhe Co!la.teraJ Is J\OtJeopardized In Lender's'sde opfnlon. If the Collateral Is subjected to a lien which Is not
discharged wffhln fifteen. (15). days, Granto( shall deposit with Lender cash. a sufficient co,porate surety bond or other security satlsfa9tary to
l.eflder ln an amoum adequate to provkfe for the dlscharge of the Oen plus any Interest, costs, reas~e altomeys' fees or other charges that
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coU:d accrue es a result of foreclosure or sale or the Collateral. In any contest Granter shall defend Itself and Lender and shall satisfy art/ final
adverse Judgment before enforcement against the Collateral Grantor shall name Lender as an additional obUgee under any surety bond furnished
In the contest proceedings. Granter funher agrees to furnish Lender with evidence that such taxes, ~sessments, and governmental and other
charges have been patd In fut! and In a timely manner. Gi'Bntor may wllhhold any such payment or may elect to contest any rien H Granlor Is In
good fallh conducting an appropriate proceeding to contest Iha obligation to pay and so long as .Lender's interest fn the Collateral ls not

jeopardized.
Compliance with Governmental Requlremeots. Granter shalt comply prompOy with aU laws. ordinances, rutes and regulaoons of all
·governmental euthorttles, now or hereafter In effectr appl!cable to Iha ownershtp, production, disposition, or use of the CoUateral, Including BIi iaws
or regulations relaUng to the undue erosion of highly-eroaible land or relating lo the conv8fSton -of wetlands for the' production of an agclcultural
prodt,1cl or commodity. Grantor may contest In good faith any such law, orcfinance or regulation and withhold compnance during any proceeding,
including appropriate appeals, so long as Lender's Interest In the CoUateral, In ~e(s opinion, ls nol feoparcfized.

Hazardous ·Substances. Grantor represents and warrants that 1he ConateraJ never has been, and never wiD be so long as this Agreement
remains a llen on the Collateral, used in vlola.!!oo of any Environmental Laws or for the generation, manufacture, storage, transportation, treatment,
disposal, ,:elease or threatened release of anY-,H.azardous Substance. The represen1atlons and warranties contained herein are t,ased on GrantOl's
due dltlgence In Investigating 1he CoUateral for Hazardous Substances. Granter hereby (1) releases and waives any future claims against Lander
for lndermlty or contrfbuflon ln the event Granter beoomes liable for cleanup or other costs under any Environmental Laws, and .(2) agrees to
fndemnffy and hold harmless Lender against any and an clalms and losses resulting from a breach of this provision of this Agreement. This
obllgatlon to lndamnfly shall survive the payment pf the Indebtedness and lhe satlsfaction of this Agreement.
Matnten~nce or casualty lnsuranci Granter shall procure. and malntatn all risks Ins~. lnclucfing without limltatton fire, lheft and llablllty
coverage together wHh such other insurance as Lender may require with respect to the CoUateraJ. In fonn, amounts.· covei:a~ and basis
reasonably acceptable to Lender and issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Grantor, upon request of Lender, will
deliver to Lender from time to lime the policies or certlfcates of Insurance In form satisfactory to Lender, Including stipulations that coverages wlll
not be cancenecf or cfim!nlshed wlthoµl al least ten (1 O) days" prior written notice to Lender and not lilcludilg any disclaimer of the Insurer's frablnty
for failure to give such a notice. Each Insurance policy also shaD fnclucfe an endorsement provicring Ulat coverage In favor of Lender wru no1 be
Impaired In any way by any act, omission or default of Grantor or any other person. In connection with all poltc!es covering assets In which lender
holds or Is offered a security Interest. Granter will provide Lender with such loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require. If Grantor
al any tfme faBs to obtain or malntafn any Insurance as required under this Agreement. Leooer may (but shall not be ob!lgated lq) obtain such
insurance as Lender deems appropriate, Including If Leeder so chooses •s1ng1e· Interest Insurance.• .whlch wm cover only l.eooer's Interest In the

Coltamral.

·

·

Application 1>f Insurance Proceeds. Granter shall .promptly notify Lender of arr, loss or damage to the CoUateral Lender may make proof of
. loss tf Granter fans 1o do '60 withtn fifteen (15} days cf 1he casualty•. -All prcceeds af any Insurance on the Collateral, fnclucflng accrued proceeds
thereon, shall .be held by Lerider as ~rt of 1he ConateraL If Lender i::onsents to repair o(replacemertt of 1he damaged or destroyed Collateral,
~er shaD, upon satisfactory proof of expendlture. pay or reimburse Grantot from the proce~s. for 1he reasonable cost of repair or restoration.
lf ~ does rot consent to repalr or replacement of the Coaatetal, Lender shall retafn a sUfflclent emount of the proceeds to pay ell of the
Indebtedness, and shal! pay 1he balance to Grantor. /vJy proceeds which have not been disbursed wlthln six (6) rmnths aftet their receipt and
~ G ~ tias not committed to the repair or r e s ~ of Iha Coaateral shaII be ut;ed to ~ Y the·lncfebtedries_s~•.
·

i.

lns....-ance Re-serves. Lender may require Grantor to malntaln wflh lsridet reseNes fer payment of insurance premiums•. whk:h reserves shall be
created by inonfhly payments· from Granter of e sum estimated by ~nder to. be sufflc!ent to produce, at least fffteen (15) days before lhe prein!WTI
due date, amourns at least equal to the Insurance .pr:etnl~ ta l:>e -paid. H fifteen (15). days before ~}'ITISllt Is due, the reserve funds are
lnsuffdent. Gmritor shall upon demand pay any dsflclancy -to Lender. 1l19 reserve funds shat! bl! held by .Lender as a general depmtt and shall
consfflute-.a n,on-lmeiest-bearing account which Lender may satl$fy by payment of the hsuiance premiums required lo be ~ by Granter as 1hey
, become due. Lender does not hold the reserve funds tn tnist for Grantor, and Lender 1s not 1he agent of Grantor for payment of 1he Insurance
premuns requirecf to be pa.Id by Grantor. The responsibftity fer the payment of premiums shalt remain Grantor"s sole responsbmty.

lender

· ~ce Reports.

Granter. upon request.~ Lender, shall furnish to
rep:xts en each existing ~Icy of Insurance showing such
lnfonnation as lender may reasonably request, Incl~ the fellowing: (1) the nwne of the
(2) the risks Insured; (3) the aroount of the
porccy; (4). the property Insured; (5) the.then cu~ value on th~ basis.of which Insurance has~ obtained and lhe manner of determining
· ~ vafue; arid (6) the expiration date cf the policy.
addiUon. Grantor. shall upon request by ~er (however not
ofien than amlJally)
have an Independent epp~er satisfactofy ~ Leroer determlne, as applicable,. Iha_ cash ~ rx_ replacement cost of the Callateral.

Insurer:

en

more

copy.

•

I

FlnancJng Statements~ ·Grantor authorizes lender to Ille a UCC flnanclng s1ateinant, or alternatively, a
of this Agreement to perfect Lender's
security Interest. At Lenders request, Grantor addttionaDy agrees to sign al other. dOCUrrients hit are ~sary to perfect. protect, and continue
Lerdets _security interest lri the property; Granter will pay au· filing fees, title trans_fer fees; and other fees and costs·lnvolved ootess prohiblted by
law .or tmtess Lender Is required by law to pay such fees arid costs. Granter Irrevocably appoints ,lender lo execute documents necessary lo.
transfer tfUelf there. ls a default. lef:ider may file a copy of this Agreenient as a financing statement. If Granter changes Grantor's name or
address, or the name or address of any pecson granting a security Interest under this Agreement change$, Grantor wil prompUy notify the Lender
of _such ~ e .
.
.
. .
.
.
··
.
.. .
·
GRANTOR'S RJGHT TO POSSESSION. AN!?. TO COLLECT ACCOUNTS. Unffl defau1t and :except as otherwise provided below wl1h respect to
accounts•. Gramor.may have possesslon of the tangible personal pi'opEirty and beneficlal use of all the CdleteraJ and may use It In any lawful manner
not Inconsistent with this Agreement or the Related Documents. prov!daCf that·Grantcr"s right to ·possession end beneflclal use shal not apply to arr/ .
Cona.teral where possession of the eonateral by Lender Is required .by law to periect Lender's &ecurtty 1nttWsl tn such CoOateraL . Unta otherwise notified
by Lender, Granter may conect any of 1he Collateral consisting of accounts. Al any tfma and even .thougt, no Event of Detaun exists, Lender may
exerctJe its righ1s .to conect the accounts and to notify account de~rs to make payments. diredlly to Lender for app~on to the Indebtedness. H
l.l3nder at any time has possession of any Collateral, whEJther before or after an Event of Defautt. Lender shall be deemed to .have exercised reasonable
care lo 1fie_ custody and preservatfoo of lhe_Cotlaf:era! If Lender takes such-actiori·ror lhat purpose as G ~ shaD requsst or as Lender, In Lendets
sol~ dlscration, shan· deem appropriate under the cfrcUrnstances, but faDure to honor any_ request.11/ Granter shaD not of Itself be deemed to be a failure
to exercise reasonable care. Lender shaII not be required_ to 1ake lfrJ steps nec~~ary to f)ll$erve, ah)' rights_ lil 1he Collateral against prior parties. nor
to Protect. preserve or maintain any Sectlrfty Interest given to secure the looebtedness.
LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If a11y action or ptoceedlng ls _commenced that would milterlal!y affect Lender's Interest in the Collataral or if Grantor falls ·
·to oompty with any provision of f:hls Agreem~t or any Related. D~uments, includ"ing but. not fmlted to Grantor"s f~lure .to discharge or pay when due
. 8I'f amounts G ~ Is required to discharge or pay under this Agreement or. any Related. Doounieills,. ~er on _Grcinto(s behalf may (but shaD not be
· obll~ted _to). take .any action ~t lander deems appropriate, lncludlng but not limited· to disoh_argtng or paying all taxes. lieN,, security interests,
encumbrances .and ~ r claims, at any time levied or placed on the Collateral .and paying all costs for Insuring. maintaining and presetvlng 1he
Collate~•. AIi such expenditures incurred or paid by Lender for such plirpos~ ~m then bear Interest at the rate charged under the Nole from the date
Incurred or paid by Lender lo the date of repayment by Granter. AD such expenses wlll become a pail of the Indebtedness and, at Lende(s op1lon, wm
(A) be payable on demand; (8) be added to the balance of the Note and ~ apportioned among and be payable with any Jnsta!lment paymen1s to
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beco~ due during either (1) the tenn of any applicable Insurance policy; or (2) ·the remaining tenn of the Note; or (C) be treated as a balloon
payment which wm be due and payable at the Note's maturity. The Agreement also wW secure payment of these amounts. Such right shaD be In
addltfon to all other rights and remedies to wh!ch-Lender may be entitled upon DefaulL ·

~

DE~AULT•. Each of the following shall constitute an Event~ Default under this Agreement
Payment Default Borrower falls to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness.

Other Defaults. Borrower or Grantor fans to COOl)ly with or to perform any o1her tenn, obllgaUon, covenant or condition contained In this
Agreemen.t or In any of the Related Documents or to con;,ly with or to perform any tenn. obligation. covenant or condition contained In any other·
agreement between Lender and Borrower or Grantor.
Default·ln Favor of Third Parties. Should Borrower or any Granter default under any loan, extens[on of credlt. security agreement. purchase or
seles agreement or any other agreement. In favor of any other creditor or person 1hal may materially affept any of Grantor's property er Borrower's
or any Grantots ability to repay the Indebtedness or perform lhefr respective obllgalions under lhls Agreement or any of the Related Oocl.lmeQts.

~-

False Statemen~. Any warranty, representatfon or statement ma.de or fumlshed to Lender by Bo_rrower or Granter or on Borrower's or Gran1ot's
behalf. under lhls Agreement or the Related Documents Is false or tnlsleadlng In any material respect. e!lhei' nr:m or at the ~ .made or furnished
or becomes false or misleading at_ a:ny time thereafter.
·
· . . ·
.
Defective CollaterallzaUon. This.Agreement.or any of the Related Documents ceases to be In fuU force
collateral document to create a valid and ~ected security Interest or lien) at any time and for any reason.

and
·

effect (lnclud'ing fallure·ol 8rrf

.

~l~c;v.~_.Itie_~~IM.flon qrJenn~fiP.o.-~. aQ!JCJ.w!3.f~t°-f ~rantQ('s ®Ste~_as agolng buslness.Jhe Insolvency. o! Borro.wer.or.Grantor, the
appolntmen1 of a receiver for any part of Borrower's er Grantor's property, any asslgrvnent for tha benefit of creditora, BnY. type of creditor workout.
or the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or aga?nst Borrower or Grantm.
· •

Creditor or .Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of ioreciosuru or f_orfelture p~gs. whether by Judicial proceeding, self-help:
repossessfon or any other method. by any creditor of BorrD'Ner or Granter or by any govemmemal agency agalnst any collateral securing 1he
• Indebtedness. This Includes a garnishment of any of Borrower's or Grantor's accounts. fncludlng deposit i3ccot.ints. with Lemer. However, this
Event of Default shall not.apply If there fs a good fallh dis~ by Borrower or Granter as to lhe vafidity or reasonableness of Ole claim which Is the
basts of the creditor or forfeiture .proceecf111g and If Borrowe_r or Grantor gives lender written notfce of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding ·and ·
deposfts with lender montes or a surety bond for Ul9 creditor or rorfelture proc~g, In an amount demrm!ned by lender. in lts sole discretion.
as being en adequate reserve or bond for the dispute. ·
.
·

~

(¥J,-

Eves:its Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events c=urs with respect to Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness· or Guarantor dies· or
becomes fncompetent or revck~ or disputes the vatkfily of, or llabllfo/ under. any _Guaranty ~f 1he l~~e.ss.
.
.
Adverse Change. A materlal adverse change occucs in Bom>wer's or Grantor's financfal condftion," or Leooer belteves the prospect of payment or
pesformanc& of the lndebtednesa Is ~ Insecurity. Lendedn good fallh believes ftself fnsecura.
Cure Provisions. ff 81,t defauft, ~ than a default In payment Is curable and ff Granter has ~- been given a noUce of a breach of the same
provisfon of this Agreerrient wN1fn lhe precedhg twelve (12) months, It may be cured (and no event of defautt wm have occurred) lf·G(antor, after·
~ written notice from (,.ender d811itmcfing coofcf such defallt (1) cures fhe default~ fifteen (16) days; or. (2) if lhe cure requites •
.more 1han fifteen (15) days• immedlatety Initiates S1ep$ which lender deems In Lender's sore d1screttcn to be sufficfent to com hi defatJt and
"thereaftQr ccntlnues _and _con-petes an reasonable and ·ll808$S1uy' steps sufflclent to produce compl~ as 80dn a:s. reasonably practical.
RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAUL'I'. Han ~ t of Default occurs under this Agreement.·at 8trf time thereafter, ~ shall have ell the rfghts of
a secured partr under lhe 1:Jlah Uniform ConimercfaJ Code. fn addI1ion and without lirrita1lon. lender may exercise err, one or more of 1he following
r!ghts and remedles:
Accelerate Indebtedness. Lender may declare the entire l~ess, lnl;[uding any prepayment penalty which B0f1.0Wer would be required to
pay, lmmedlatelY. due and payable, wffhout notice of any klnd to Bortower or Granter.
Assemble Collateral Lender may require Gl'.Bl1t0r to· dellver 1D Lender &!I. or any poition of Ille Collateral and any and all certfflcales d title arid .
other docwrterds relating to lhe Ocaateral. .Lender may reqwe Grantor to assemble lhe Collateral and make ft avallabte to Leooer at a place to be·
designated by tender.~ L.erider also shaD have fu?l power to enter upon the property of Granter .to take possessmn at end remove the ~teraf. If
the CollateraJ coril]!Jns other goods not ~ered by this Agreement at the lime of reposs~ton. Granter agrees lender may take _sum o1her goods,
Pf?Vided that Lender makes reasonable ~-to ~ them to Granter after repossession.
. ..
.
.
Sell the-CollateraL Lendsrshall have fulJ:power. to sBU, lease, transfer, or olherwlse deal wilh th& Cqilateral or prE!Ctl~ thereof In Leooer's own
name. or that of ·Qrantor. lender may sell the Collateral at pubffo auctton or private sale. : Unless the CdlateraJ:S~ to decllne speedily fn
value or Is of a type customarily sold.on a recognized matket. ~ wm give Grantor, Bf1d o1her persons as requtred by law, reasonable naUca of
the 1fnle end place or eny publlc sale, 9r the ·time after whlch any priVate sale or any o1her dlsposftlan of the Oollateraf 1s tobe made. However, no
notice need be provided to any pe,son wt,o, after Event of D.efault DCCUr$, enter.. Into and aufhenflcates an agreement waiving· duit pei'SOfl°s right
to noUfication of sale. Thp requfremen2s of reasonable~~ shall be.met I sucti' notice 1s ·g1ven at least ten (10) day& before the time of the safe
or. dlsposfflon. An ~ e s rela!fng .lo fhe ,fasposflion of h Ootlateral, Including without llmitallqn Iha ~ e s of retakf{lg~ hokfcng, Insuring,
_ preparing for sale and selling 1he Collateral~ shall be0C?ffl8 a part oMhe lridebtedn~s secured b-f lhls Agmement and shall be payable on demand.
wllh Interest at the Note rato.-from durcf mcp~ unt1·repa1c1.
·
·
·

Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have the right to ~ve a receiver appointed to take possession of aQ er any pa,t of the Cotlateral, wHh the power
to protect Qr1d JJ8Serve the Collateral, to operate the Collat8raJ ptaeedlng foleclooure or saJa, end to collect the Reftls from the Collaferal and apply
.lhe proceeds; over and above 1he cost of Jhe recetvershlp. against the lmebtedness.Grantor hereby waives any requirement~ Iha recelver be

1mpartiaf and dlslnterestechs to all. of the parties and agrees that employment by Lender shall not cllsquaflfy e person from seNing as a receiver.
Coliect Revenues, .Apply AccountL .Lender. either
or through a receiver, may collect Iha, payim;nts, rents, Income, and revenues from ~
Collateral. Lender may at .any lfme In Lender's discretion transfer any Collateral lrito Lender's own name or that ofLender's nominee and rece!ve
the payments, rents, ~ e . and revenues therefrom and hold the same as security for the Indebted~ or apply It to payment. of tfle
• Indebtedness In such artier cf preference es Lender may delsrmlne. Insofar as the Collateral oonststs of accounts, general Intangibles, Insurance ·
p()l'ictes, lnstiumentsi chattel paper. choses fn actfort, ~ simDar property, Lender may dema(id. conect. ~ for, setlfe, compraris~. adi~ sue
for. foreclose, or realize on_ the Collateral as Lender may: determ!ne, Whelher. or not Indebtedness. or Col!atera:f _
Is than due. For tnesa PtnJ>OS.es,
. Lender mayion behaH of and In the name of Grantpr, receive. open and ~ e of majl addressed to._Grantor, ~ any address. to which mall
and payments are to be sent; and endorse notes. checks, drafts, ~ orde!"B, documents of title, lristnJnientS and Items per1alnlng to payment,
shipment. or storage of any Collateral. To facllltate collection, Lender may notify account debtors
ob(lgors on any Collateral to make payments
., dlrecifty to Len_der.
. '
.

~

~

~

~

ltseV

~

:and

~
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Obtain Deficiency. If lender chooses to sell any or al of the Collateral, Lender may obtain a Judgment against Borrower fa any deflclancy
remaining on the Indebtedness due to Lender after appllcatfon ~f el amounts received from the exercise of the rights provided In this A.greemenl
Borrower shall be liable for a deficiency even tf the transaction descrfbed In this subsection Is a sale of accounts or chattef paper.
Other Rights and Remedies. Lender shall have aD the rights end remedies of a secured cre<frtor under the provisions of the Unffcxm Commeiclal
Code, es may be amended from time to Ume. In addition. Lender shall have and may exercise any or all other rights and remedies h may have
available at law, In equity, or otherwise.
w
Election of Remedies. Except as may be prohibited 17{ applbtble law, all of Lender's rights and remedies, whether evkienced by th1s
Agreement. lhe Related DOCtJinents, or by any other writing, shall be cumulatlve and may be exercised slngu!art,v or concurrendy. Section 17{
Lender to pursue any remedy slial! not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an efectfon to make expendltUres or to take action to perform an
obllgatlon of Grantor under this Agreement, after Grantor's fafture to perform. shall not affect Lender's right to declare a default and exercise Its
remedies.
·
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Agreement
Amendments. This Agreement. together with any Related Doclments, constitutes lhe entire understanding and agreement of the parties as to the
matters 'set forth In this Agreement. No alteratioo of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effectlve unless given In writing and signed by the ·
party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Granter agrees to pay upon demand all of Lender's costs and expenses, includ"ing lender's reas~e attorneys'
fees aoo Lender's legal expenses, Incurred In connection with the enforcement of thls Agreement Leroer may hire or pay someone else to help
enforce this Agreement. and Grantor shall pay the costs and expenses of such enforcemenl Costs and expenses Include Lender's reasonable
attorneys' fees end legal expenses whether or oot Lender's salarled empfoyee and whether or not there Is a lawsuit, Incl~. reasonable
attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (fnclud'ing efforts to modify or vacate any automallc stay or ~ ) . appeals,
and any anticipated post-Judgment cotlectlon services. Granter also shall pay all court costs and such addi!Ional fees as may be directed by the
court.
caption Headings. Cspflon headings In th~ Agreement are for convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or define the
provisions of this Agreement.
·

Law. This Agreement wlll be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the Statc~f
Utah. This Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah. ·

Govemlng

Joint and Several Uablllty. AD obllgatfcns of Borrower and Grantor tn:ler tills Agreement shall be joint and several, and all references to Granter
shaD mean -each and l!NerJ ~ranter, and au references to Borrower shal mean each and every Borrower. 1hls means that each Borrower aid
Grantot sfgnlng below Is responslble1or all obffgatfons In this Agreement. Where any··cne or more of 1he partles Is a ccxporation. ~ .
limited 11abl11ty company or $1ilar entity, It -Is not necessmy for Lander to Inquire Into the powers of any of the officers. diroctors, ~ .
members, or other agents acting or purporting to act on fhe entity's behalf, and any obligations made or created In reliance upon the pmfesset;t
exercise of such pOWers shall be guaranteed under this Agreement.
·
·
·

~

No Waiver by Lender. Lender. shaU not ~ deemed to. ~ve waived any rlghts under this Ag~ement unless such walver 1s given in writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of Lender In exerclsfng any right shall operate as a wajver of such·rlght or arrt other right 1\
waiver by Lender of a provfslcn of th1s Agreement shall not prefu:flce or constttu1e a waiver of lender's right otherwise to demand strict
CCl11)liance wfth 1hat provtslon any other pn,vislori of this Agreement. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender
and Granter, shall constitute a waiver of any of Lender's. rtghts or of any of Grantc(s tti"igations ·-as to any future transactions. ~ Che
consent .of Lender Is ~ under 1hls Agreement. lhe granting of such consent by Lender ~ any 1nstanoe shall not consfitute cootinu?qg
consent 1o subsequent fnstances where such consent ls reqwred and In all cases such consent may be granted er withheld In ihe. sole dlscretioci
of lender.
.

or

Notices. Unless olherwlse provided by applk:able law, any no~ ~ to be given under this Agreement or requred by law shall be given bl'
writing, and shall be effeclive when actually delivered In accordance wilh the law or with t!lJs Agreement, when actually received by te!efacslmle
(unless otherwise requlred by law), when deposited wl1h a naUonaDy recognlzed overnight courter, or, If maDed1 when deposited In the United
· States
as ftrst class, ~ or registered maD postage prepaid, dlrecled to the addresses shown near the beglnnlng of lhls Agre8m8nl MY
party may change Its l\ddress for notlces under this Agreement by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of
1he no5ce Is 1o change the party's address. For notice plUJ>OSes, Granter agrees to keep Lender Informed at all times of Grantor's current address.
Unless otherwise provided by app('acable law, If there Js more than one Granter, any ri0llce given by Lender to any Granter Is deemed. to be notice
given to aD Grantors.

man.

Power of Attorney. Granter: hereby appoints Lender es Gran1or's Irrevocable attomey-n-fact for the purpose of. execut!nJ arry documents
necessary to perfect. amend. or to cont!nue 1he secun\y ilterest granted In lhls Agreement or to demand tenn!nal!a'l of mtngs of other secured
parties. Lender may at any llme, and without further aufhorlzation from GRlntor, fiJo a

C8lbon. photographfo or other ruproductiCX1 of 1Jl'rf financing

lor use as a financing statement. .Granter will reimburse Lender for d expenses for the perfection ard the
contfooation of the perfection of lender's security Interest In lhe CoDateraL
Severabnlty. If a court of competent JurlidlcUon finds any ~ of this Agreement to be illegal, Invalid, or unenforceable es to any
c!rcumstance, that finding shaB. not make lhe offending provision Ulegal, Invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feasible. the
offending provlslon shaU b8 CiOnSldered modified so that.It be<x1mes I ~ valid and enforosabfe. If 1he offending provision cannot be so mocfdiecf.
statement or of this Agreement

It shall be considered deleted from 1hls Agreement. Unless o1helwtse required by law, the IDegallly, Invalidity, or unenforceablllty of any provision

of this Agreement shall not affect 1he legality, vBRcftty or ~orceabflly of any other provision of 1his Agreement .
.
Successors and Assigns. SUbject to Btrf limltaUcns stated In this Agreement on transfer of Grantofs Interest. this Agreement shall be ·biridlng
upon· and Inure to the benefit of 1he par1les, their successors and assigns. If ownership of lhe CoDatural becomes vested In a person other than
Granter, Lender, without notice to Granter, may deal with Grantor's successors with reference to this Agreement and 1he Indebtedness by way of
forbearance or extensbn without releasing Granter from lhe obl1gatlons of 1hls Agreemenl or 1iabifJtY under the Indebtedness.
Survival of RepresentaUons and WarranUes. AD represematlons, warranties, and agreements made by Granter In this ·Agreement shall survive
the execution and delivety of lhls Agreement. shafl be continuing ln·nature, and shall remain in fuH·.force and effect untl such time as Borrower's
Indebtedness shall be patd In Ml. ·
Time ls of the Essence.

Time 1s of the essence In the performance of thls Agreemenl

Waive Jury. AU parties to this Agreement hereby waive the rl9ht to
any party against any other party.
·

any Jury trlal In any action, proceeding, or counterctatm brought by

DERNITIONS. The following capitalized words and terms shall have the following meanings when used in this Agreement Unless specifically stated
to the contrary, atl references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of lhe United States of America. Words and terms used In the
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singular shall fnclude the plural, and the plural sh41f lncfude lhe slngular, as the context may require. Words end terms not o1hemise defined In lhls
Agteemenl shall have the mean!ngs attributed to such tenns In the Uniform Conmerclal Code:

Agreement. The word ·Agreemenr means this Commercial Sec;urfly Agreement. as this Corrmercial Security Agreement·may be amended or
modified from time to tJme, together wi1h all exhlbns and schedules attached to lhls Commercial Secuttty Agreement from time to time.
Borrower. The word ·Borrower- means AthleUc Performance lnstltute, LLC. end Includes aD co-stgners and co-makers slgnlng the Note.
Collateral. The W0(d •ColJaterar means an of Grantor's right. t111e and Interest In end to all the Collateral as desoobed In Iha Collateral Oescrfptloo

sactlon of lhls Agreement
· ·
.
.
D~faufl Toe word •oefautt• means the Default set forth In this Agreement !n the section titled "Oefaulr.
Envlronmental Laws. The words· "Envtronmenlal Laws• mean 8Irf and aB state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordjnances relatlng to
the protecilon of human heaJlh or the environment, h:luding wllhout funltatlon lhe Comprehensive EnvtronmentaJ Response, Compensation, end •
UabUlty Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, el seq. ("CERCLA"), the Superfund Amendments and Reauthortrafion Act pf 1986, Pub.
L No. 99-499 C-SARAi, the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., the Resource Conservalfon and Recovery
Act, 4~ U.S.C. Sectfon 6901, et seq., or .other applicable state or federal laws, rujes, or regulaHons adopted pursuant thereto.
Event of Default. The. words •event of Oefaulr mean any of the events of default set forth In this Agreement In the default section of thls
Agreemenl
·
·
·

Granter. The word •Gran~ means Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.•
Gt1a~~or. -~-~-•~~-~.any guarantor, sU(ety, or accommcdatlon party of any.or all of lhe lnd9!'1edness.

Guaranty. The word •Guaranty" ~ans the guaranty from Guarantor to Lender, Including ~lthout funltaUOn a guaranty 9f a1l or part of Ifie Note.
Hazardoua Substances. The words i-tazan:lous Substances• mean materials· 1.hat. ~use of thetr quantify', concentratlon or physk:al, chemlcal
or lnfectlous charactetfstlcs, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or fhe environment when fmpmpedy us~ treated.
stored, disposed of, ·generated. manufactured, transpo,ted or o1hefWlse handled. . The words ~ Subs~• are ~ed h their vary
broadest sense and lnctude without fimttation any and aQ hazardous or tcxlc substances, materials or waste as defined by or Dsted under the
EnviromientaJ Laws. The tenn 9Hazardous S.ubstances" also inc:ludes, without. llmltaflon. petroleum aid petroleum by-products or any fiactx>n
thereof and asbestos.
Indebtedness. The word
means the lrdebtsdness evldenced ·by the Note or A.elated Documents, lncltdng all prfnctpal W)d .
·interest together wHh all o~ Indebtedness and costs and expenses for whJch Borrower Is responslbfe under this Agre6ment or under any of the
Related Documents~
~ . without . flmltaUon. fl:ldebtedness Includes .alf amounts that may be Indirectly secured b'f lhe
Cross--Odlatemlization provision of this Agreement.
·
· ·

•indebtedness·

Lender._ Tho word "'l.:Bndei-_ means KeyBank ~tfonaJ Assoclation, Its successors and assigns.
Note. The word "Note• means the Note executed by. Athletic Perfonnance lflSlltute, LLC. kl the pnnclpa1 amount of $914.844.00 dated July 7,
2004; ·together wllh a!I renewal's of, extensions of, modlflcatlons of, refinanclngs of,· consollda11ons of, and substitUlfons ·far the riote or credit

agreement.
Property. The word ~PrcpmV means aD of Grantor's right. tl1!s end Interest In and to a! the Property as descrt>ed fn the "CoOateral Desoripfion•
section of lhfs AgreemenL
Related Documents. The words •Related Documents" mean all promissory notes, credit agreemems, loan agreements, environmental
agreements, guaranties, secutty agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, collaletaf mortgages, and all olher Instruments,
agreements and do_cuments, whether now or hereafter existing, executed In connecUcn wUh the ~ a s s .
•
·

BORROWER AND GRAHTOR HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF ms· COMMERCIAL SECURITY AGREEMENT AND
AGREE TO ITS TERMS.-THIS AGREEMENT IS DATED JULY 7., 2004.
.
GRANTOR;

BORROWER:
...

.

.

A
~CP~
.
B~

.

.

.
..
Roberi J(-iiemher- I . lnsUtute, LLC.

....-,

iil'ini!iico
"\
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References lo tho shaded nrea are for Lender's use only and do not
the epplicabaity or this document to any particular loan or Item.
Arfl/ Item above contatnlno ···•· has boon orrJtled due to text length fimltations.

orrower:

·Athletlc Performance lnsUlute, LLC.
12n East Plantation Drlvo
·
Sandy, UT B4094

uarantor:

Robert K Keyes
12n East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 64094

AMOUNT OF GUARANTY.

11io amount of this

Lender:

KcyBnnk National Association
UT-BB-Sall l...lke City S. Main
50 S. Main street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 114144

Guaranty Is Unllmlled.

CONTINUING UNUMrreo ·auARANTY. For good and valuable consideration, Robert K Keyes ("Guarantor") absolutely and uncondltlonally
guarantees and promises to pay to KoyBank National Assoclatlon ("Lender") or Its order, In logal lender ol the United Slates of America,(.the
Indebtedness (as that term Is defined. below) of Athletic Performance Institute, LLC. ("Borrower") lo Lender on the terms and condltlons:i,el
forth In this Guaranty. Under this Guaranty, the liablllty of Guarantor Is unllmlteo and the obllgatlons or Guarantor are continuing.

any

INDEBTEDNESS GUARANTEED. The Indebtedness guaranteed by thls Guaranty lndudes
and aU of Borrower's indebtedness to Lender and 1s
used in the most comprehoosive sense and means and Includes any and au or Borrower's liablTrties, ob!lgations and debts to Lendor, r.:JN exisfng or
herolnafter incurred or created, ncludlng, without limltallon, oil loans, advances, Interest, costs, debts, overdraft Indebtedness, credll card
indebtadness, lease obllgallons, other obligations, !llld liablitles or Borrower, or 8I1Y or them, end any present or future judgments agahst Borrower, or
any
them; and whe1her any such Indebtedness Is voluntarlly or Involuntarily Incurred, due or not due, absolute or contingent, liquidated or
unliquidaled, detennlned or undelennfned; whether Borrower may be llable tncfrviduaDy or joindy .with others, or primarily or secondarily, or as guarantor
or surety: whether mcovaty on 1he Indebtedness may be or may become barred or unenforceable against Borrower for any reason whatsoever; and
whether1he Indebtedness nrlses from 1ransacllons which may be voidable on account of Infancy, Insanity, IAtra vlres, or o1herwlse.

or

DURATION OF GUARANTY. This Guaranty w!II take effect when received by Lender without the necessity of 8I1Y acceptance by Lender, or arr/ notice
_.to .G•·-"'!lltor or lo Borrower, arid will continue il fuft force un\11 an Indebtedness incurmd or contracted before receipt by Lendor of 8I1Y notice of
·1
n shaU have been fuly ancf finally paid and satisfied and nll of Guarantor's other obrigations under 1his Guaranty shall have been performed_.in
: .. uuarantor elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor may only do so In writing. Guarantor's written notice of rovocallon must be maied 1D
°Lender, by cortifl8d mall, at LoodoN. address listed above or such other place as Lender may dosigoate in writing. Written ravocallon of this GtJaRl!lty
Nal apply -only 1o advances or MW Indebtedness cmaled after actual receipt by Lender of Guarantor's written revocation. For this putpOSe and wilhoul
imltallon, the Will "riow lndablednes~ does not Include -Indebtedness which at the lime of no1joe or revocation ls conllngeot, unflquidated,.
Jndetarm!ned ~ not due -oro which latar hecomes .absolute, liquidated, determined or due. This Guaranty will continue to bind Guarantor. ix~
rdebledness iAcorred- t,y Borrower or committed by Lendor poor lo recetpl
Guarantor's written TIO!ioe of revocation. tnclucf111g any -extansbns,
--enewals, stJbstitotions « mocfn1eatlans .of 1he Indebtedness. All renewals, extensions, substitutions, and mxfnicalions of the lndeb\edness gianlod
1flor Guarantors revocalion, lire contolTiplated under this Guaranty and, speciflClllty wl1I not be considered to be new Indebtedness. Tots Guaranty
;hall bind Guarartto<'s estalo as to lndebtodness created both betore end after Guarantor's death or Incapacity, regardless ol Lendei's actual nolice-of
3uarantol's death. · Subject lo the foregolflg, Guarantor's executor or administrator or other l eQBI reprasonlativo may terminalo lhls Guaranty il 11\9
;amo manner In.which Guarantor might have tormlna\ed It and with the same effecl Release of any other guarantor or termination or arr/ other
1uaran!)' or the .lndelitoonoss shall not o.lfect the liability or Guarantor under this Guaranty. A revocotioo Lender receives from any one or mortl
3uaranton; i;hall not affect the liability of 8I1Y remaining Guaranlon; under this Guaranty. II Is anticipated that fluctuations may occur In ttre

or

aggregate amow,\ of lndebtedn8$$ covered by this Guaranty, and_ Guarantor ~peclflcally acknowledges and agrees that reductions In tf:ie
amount or Indebtedness, eveo to zero dollan ($0.00), prior lo Guarantor's wrltteil revocation of this Guaranty shall not constltu1e·a termlnatlQn
>f this Guaranty. This Guaranty Is binding upon Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, suecei;sors and assigns so long 11S any of the guaranteed
ndeb\odness remains unpaid and even ~ough ·the Indebtedness guaranteed may from time to time be zero dollars (S0.00).
:iUARAITTOR'S AUTHORIZATION T.O LENDER. Guornnloc e.ulhortzes Lender, either before or after any .revocation hcr.eof, without nonce. or
lcmand and without Jessenlng Guarantor's liability under this Guaranty, from time to lime: (A) prior lo revocnlion os set fprth abqve, to_malce
K1e or ~ adcfdiooal socured or unsaoured loans lo Borrower, to l easo equipment or other goods to E!orrower, or olherwiso to extend additional
:reda to Borrower; {B) to alter, compromlso, renew, extend, nccolorate, or otherwise change ono or more times the lime for payrnonl or other tenns of .
"8 lndebladness or any part ol tho Indebtedness, Including Increases and decreases or the rate
lnlorest on Iha lndebtodness; extensions
be .
epeated and may be for longer than the ortglnal loan term: (C) to take and hold securtty for lhe·payrrumt or thls Guafll/lty or the Indebtedness, and
,xcha:nge, enforce, waive, subordinate, faB or decide not to porfe'ct; and release any such security, with or without the substitution of mm conateral; (D)
, release, substitute, agroo
to sue, or deal with
one or more of Borrowor'G suro\ios, endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms or 11
nanner Landor may choose; (E) to determine how, whon and what npp/1c:allon payments and credits shall be made on the Indebtedness (F) lo
.pply such security ond direct the order or roamer ol sale thereot: 1nc1udhg without rm!tation, ony nonjudlclal sale pennltted by the tem,s of the
ootrolfing security ogreemont·or deed
trust, as Lender In Its dlscrollon
determine; (G) lo sell, transfer, assign or grant participations In
or
11y part ol lhe Indebtedness; and (H) lo assign or lransfer this Guaranty In whole or il part

or

not

any

or

or

may

may_

any

an

;UARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor represeats and warrants lo lender that (A) no representations or agreemonts
4 any kind have been made lo Guarantor which would limlt or qualify in any way the terms of this Guaranty; (8) this Guaranty ls executed ot
lorrc,- -'& request and not at the request of Lender; (C) Guarantor has lull power, right and authority to enlor into this Guaranty; (D) the provisions
4 th
Jara/lty do not conflict with or result In a, default undor any ·agreement or other lnstrumont binding upon Guarantor and do not r osl.A In a
iolalio11 ol any law, regulallon, court decree Of order applicable to Guarantor; {E) Guarantor has not and wilt not. wtlhou1 the prlor written consent or
· 1er, oeD, tease, assign, oncumber, hypolhecate, transfer, or otherwise dispose or all or substantially all of Guarantor's assets, or any Interest therein; .
. _, upon Lender's request, Guarantor will provide lo Lender financial and creort lnlormallon In form acceptable to Lendor, and an such ranarc!al
·,1ixrnalion whlch curronlly has been, and all future fuiancial inlormation whlch wiB be provided to Lendor Is and wnt be tnio arid corroct tn all malecial
:specls nnd lair1y presenl Guarantor's financial concfrtion as or,!he dales the financial lnlorrnallon Is provided; (G) no material adverse change has
ccurred In Guarantor's financial condl~ since lhe dale of the most recent financial statements provided to Lender and no event has occurred which
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may materially adversely affect Guarantor's rrnanclal condition; (H) no frugation. claun, ·?nvestlgatlon. administrative proceeding or s\milar action
.. (1nclucfing !hose for unpaid taxes) against Guarantor Is pending or rhreatened; (I) lender has made no representallon to Guarantor as to the
:" ~ e s s of Borrower, and (J) Guarantor has established adequate means of obla!ntng from Borrower on a continuing basis informaUon
,81"'Qrtfing Bonowel's llnancfaJ conortlon. Guarantor agrees to keep adequately Informed from such l1)88ns of any facts, events, or circumstances whlch
r
In any way affect Guarento(s risks under this Guaranty, and Guarantor furthar agrees that, absent a request for lnformaUon. Lender shall have no
o.. .,...tion to cfcsctose to Guarantor any Information or documents acquired by Lender In the oourse of ns relafionshfp with Bom>wer.

GUARANTOR"S WAIVERS.. Except as prohibited by app(loable law,· Guarantor waives Bir/ rfghl to require Lender. (A) to continue lending money or to
extend other credit to Borrower, (B) to make any presentment. protest, demand. or notice of. any kind, lncluc.frng notfce of any nonpayment of the
Indebtedness· or of any nonpayment related to any collateral, or notice of any action or nonaotion on lhe part of Borrower, Lender, llflY surety, endorser,
or other guarantor ln connecUcn wtth 1h9 Indebtedness or In connootlon wtth the creatlon of new or addttlonal loans or obSigaUons; (C) to resort for
payment or to proceoo directly or at once agalnst any peraon. lnctudlng Borrower or 8rtJ other guarantor. (0) to proceed dtrectly against or exhaust
any coltateraJ hefd by Lendor from BorrowQr, any ofher guarantor, or any other person; (E) to give notice of the tenns, time, and place of any publ"rc or
private sale of peraonal property security· held by Lender from BotrowBf or to c:omply with any o1her appllcable provisbns of the Unffonn CommarcfaJ
Code: (F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power. or (G) to commit any act or omission or any ldnd, or al any time, with res~ to any

matter whatsoever.
In addffion to the waivers set forth herein, Hnow or hereafter Borrower ls or shaD become Insolvent and the Indebtedness shall not at alt Umes untB paid
be fully secured by coDateral pledged by BolTower, Guarantor hereby forever waives and gives up In favor of Lender and Borrower, and Lendei's and
Borrower's respective succeseors, any cJaim or right to payment Guarantor may now have er hereafter J,ave .or acquire agalnst Borrower, by
subrogation or oUlerwlse, so that at no time shall Guarantor be or become a •c.reaitor" of Borrower ~In the meantng or 11 U.S.C. section 547(1!),. or
any successor ~Ion of Ula Federal bankruptcy laws.
.,,_
'
.
·
•

~

Guarantor also waives any and alt rights .or defenses arising by reason of (1) any election. d remedies by lender whtch destroys or olh81"Wlse
adversely affects Guarantor's subrogation rights or Guarantor's rights to proceed aga!nst Borrower for re&roursemem, Including wtthout limttatlon, any
loss of rights Guarantot may suff~ by reason of any law limftlng, qualifying, or discharging tho lndebfadness: (2) any_ e r ~ or other defense of
Borrower, of any other guarantor, or of any other parson. or by mason of the cessation of Borrowe(s liabaJty from 8Irf cause whatsoever, o1her than
payment In fuB In legal lender, of the Indebtedness: (3) &.rrJ right to claim discharge of lh8 ~ on the basis of ~ lmpalrment of any
Collateral for the Indebtedness; or (4) any statute of· fmllatbns, ff ·at any time 8Irf action or stth brought by Lender against Guararnor Is commenced,
there Is outstanding Indebtedness of Booower to Lendst which Is not barred by any appfk:abJe statute of runbaibns.. Guarantor acknowledges and
agrees that Guarantor's obltgaUons under this Guaranty shaB apply to and continue wfth respect to any amount pakf lo l.endet which Is subsequently
recowred from Lender for. any reason whatsoever (lncluding wlthout · fun!tation ·as .a ·resu11· of ~ . insolvency or fraudulent conveyance
proceeding), notwithstanding the fact lhat an or a part of the Indebtedness may have been prevlously paJd, or this G ~ may have been tenninatad,
or both.

I

1

Guarantor also waives and agrees not to assert or take advantage of (1) ·any right fncludlng lhe right. If arr/, under Utah~ one-action rule El$ set forth
In Utah Coda Annotated, 1853, Section 78-37-1) to require Lender to proceed agaJnst or.exhaust any security held b'f lender at any time or to p,irsuo
any other remedy •In Lender's power before proceeding against Guarantor. (2) the release or surrender of any security held for the paymenls cl the
Indebtedness: or . (3) 8rrf defense based upon an election of remedles (lnduaing; .ff mtBable, an eteclfon of remedies to procood by noniUtflCiaJ
f~ure) IJIJ lender whtch destroys or otherwise impairs fhe subrogatfon rfghts of Guarantor or lhe right of Guarantor lo procesd against Borrower
. .. ' ·.
lUtSelllBf1t, or both.
.
.
.
·
•

~
waJves and agrees not.to assert or cJalm at any time any deductions to lh8 a,munt ~ lRfer fh1s Guaranty for any claJm of
setoff,. countsrclafm. counter demand, reooupment or slmllar right. whether such dalm. demand or right may be asser1ad by 1he Borrower, the
Guarantor, or both.
Guarantcrs Understanding With Respect To Waivers. Guarantor warrm:rts andagrees· lhat ea.ch of the waivers &et forth above is made with.
Guarantor's full know(edge d tis s1gnlficaooe and consequences and that. urder the dmumstances, the. waivers are reasonable and riot contra,y
to pubfic porcy or law. ff erry such wa1V~ Is ~ e d to be con1rary to any appfic:abte law'or pubUc policy, such waiver sha11 be effective only to
lhe extent pertnlUad by law or public poltcy.
·
·
·
·
·

~ •• •

further

Right or Setoff. To the extent penn1tted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of sefoff In ell Guaramcif's accounts wffh lender (whetheC'
checking, savings, or some ·Qther aocounQ. 1hls looludes an aocounts Guarantor hoots joln1ly wHh someone else end &II accounts Guarantor may
open ln ·Jle future. However, this does not fndude any IRA or Keogh accounts. or aqy trust 8CCO\m for whld1 smoff WOtld be prohlblted by faw.
G ~ ~ e s _Lender, ID the extent~ by appbble law; tQ hold tfyis~ fU1_lds if here ts a defatdt. and Lander may apply 1he fl.ms In
1hese accounts ti:> pay what Guarantor owes tllder"ht terms of this Guaranty. •
•
·
.
~l'.dln&tion -~, B~~ D~tis to Gu~tor. Guarantor ~ that··the ln:&dJtednesa of Borrower. to lender, whether now exlstfng or
hemaftar created, shall be sµperior to eny clafm 1hal Guatamor may now have or her8aftet acqu!re agalfist Bonower, whether or not Borrower
~ 1nsolvent. ·Guarantor hereby mcpressty subordlnates any clalm ~u~ ffl!lY have agaklst Bonower, upon any account whatsoever, to
any claim lhat Lender may now or hereafter have against Bocrower. ~ the event of lnsdV8nCy and. consequent llqulddon of tho .Ei:5Sets. of
Borrower, 1hrough bankruptcy, by en assignment for the benefit of creditors, by vofllllaly l!qutda~ or otherwise. 1he assets of Borrower
eppfk:abte to the paymen1 of the dalms of both Lender end G ~ .shalt.be paid to·Lender pnd shall~ fitst SR)lled.by Lender to the
Indebtedness or Bonower to lander. Guarantor does hereby assign to Lender an claims whlch It may have.or acqutre against Borrower or against
any assignee or trustee In bankruptcy of Borrower; provided hoWewr, d18t stJch asstgtvnent shall.be effeclive only for the puipose of assuring to
~ r full ~ In .legal tender of the lndebtedn~. lf Lsridar ~ requests.· M:tl notes or cxadil· agreernents· mw or ~reatter evidencing BOY
deb13 or opllgafions' of BomJWar to Guarantor shall be·mmked with a legend that the same ai8 subject 1o this Guaranty and shall be delivered to
Lender. Guarantor agrees, and Lander Is hereby authorized, fn the ~ or Guararnor, fR?'" lfme to lfme to ffle financ!ng statements mtS
oontinuation ~ and to execrute documents and to take such other actlons es Lender deems necessmy or appropnate to perfect. preserve·
end enfofce b

~ under thls

Guaranty.

·

·

·

·

M!scellaneous Provisions. The followtng mlsce!laneous provtslons ara a part of 1hls Guaranty:

Amendments. .This Guaranty, together with any. Related Documents, constitutes the anllre understancrcng and agr&Bment oi the parties as to
the mattera set (ol1h In Chis Guaranty. No alteration of or amendment to lhls Guaranty shall be effective unless given lt1 wrffing and signed ~
. the party or.par1!es spught to be'd1arged or bound by the alteration or amendmenl.
·
Attorneys'. Fees; Expenses. Guarantor agroos to pay upon d ~ alJ of Lendefs costs and expenses, lnctudlng· Lender's .reasonable
· attomeys' fees and l.endet's legal expenses, tnctJrl8d ln CCMecllon ~ the enforcement of th1s Guarantr! lender may hlre 0C' pay someone
else to help enforoe this Guaranty, and Guarantor shaD pay the costs and expenses -of such erifoo:emant. Costs and expenses lnctude
Lender"s reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not lender's smarted efll)!oyee and Whether er not there is a lawsuit.
h:tudlng reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedtngs (lncfucfng efforts lo modify or vacate any automatic stay
or lrvunotion), appeals, end any e.ntiolpa.ted post-Judgment conecuon services. Guarantof" also shall pay an. court costs and such adcfrtionaJ
fees as may be dlrected by the court. ·
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Caption Headings. Capllon headings In this Guaranty are for convenience purposes only end ere nol to be used to lnlorprol or define the

provisions of this Guaranty.

Governing law. This Guaranty wfll be governed by, construed and enforced ln accordance with federal law and the laws of the State
of Utah. Thls Guaranty has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
Integration. Guarantor fur1her agrees lhat Guarantor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guarantor has had the
opportunity to be advised by Guarantor's attorney with respect to this Guaranty; Iha Guaranty fuffy reflects Guarantor's Intentions and parol
evidence Is not required to Interpret the tanns of lhls Guaranty. Guarantor hereby !ndemnlfles and holds Lender hannless from all losses,
claims, damages, and costs (inclucfing Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or Incurred by Lender as a restAt of any breach by Guarantor of the
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph.

~

Interpretation. In ell cases where there ls more than one Borrower or Guarantor, then all words used in this Guaranty in the singular shafl be
deemed to have been used In the plural where the context end construction so require; and where there Is more than one Borrower named
In this Guaranty or WheJl lhls Guaranty Is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words •sorrowec" and ·Quaranto(' respectively shall
mean aD and any one or more of them. The words •Guarantor,· ·0orrowoc,· and ·Lender" Include lhe heirs, successors, assigns, and
transferees of each of them. If a court finds that &fl'/ provision of this Guaranty is not VBl'td or should not be enforceclA that tact by itself wlll not .
mean that the rest of lhls Guaranty waJ not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a court will enforce the rest of the provisions of this Guaranty
even If a provision of Olis Guaranty may ·be· found to be invafld or unenforceable. If any one or more or Borrower or Guarantor are
corporatiOns, partnerships, rmlted ~!Dty ccmpanles 1 or similar entities, It ls not necessary for Lender to Inquire Into the powers of Borrower
or Guarantor or of the officers, cfirectors, partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on lheir behalf. and ar,y
indebtedness made or created In reliance upon ·the professed exercise of such _powers shall be guaranteed under this Guaranty.
· •

or

Notices. U_ntess otherwise provided by apptlcable law, any notice required to be given under lhls Guaranty required by law shall be given
In wrffing, and, except for revocation notices by Guarantor, shaa be effective when actually derivernd In accordance with the law or wilh !his
Guaranty, when actuany received by lelefacslmlfe (unless olh8fWise required by Jaw), when deposited wllh a nallonally recognized ovemight
courier, Qr. ff malled. when deposited In the United States mall, es first class, certified or registered ma8 postage prepaid, directed lo !he
addresses shown near the beglMlng of this Guaranty. AD revocation notices by Guarantor shall. be In writing and shaU be effective upon
~erlV8tY to Leooer as provided in the section of this Guaranty _enUdecf "DURATION OF GUARANTY.■ Any party may change Its address for
• notces .under this Guaranty by giving formal ~ notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of Iha notice is lo change lhe
party's address. For notice purposes, Guarantor agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of Guaranbrs current address. Unless
otherwise provided by appfac$le law, if there is more than one Guarantor. any nollce given by Lender to any Guarantor is deemed lo be
notce gtven to aU Guarantors.
·
~ Wawer-t,y Lender. umder shalS not be

deemed 1o have waived any rights under-this Guaranty unless such waiver is given In writing and.
signed by J..emer. No delay or omission on lhe part of Lender in -exereisfng any right shaD operate as a -waiver of such right or any other
right. A waiver by Lender of il provisbn of this Guaranty shaII not prejudice or consUtu1a a waiver of Lenderts right otherwise to demaoo strict
comp(1arica wl1h 'that provision or any oth8r provision of "this Guaranty. No prior waiver by Lender. nor iinY course of dealing between Lender
and-Guarantor, shaft constllute a waiver of 8rtf of Lender's rights or of any of Guarantor's obtrgiltloils as to any future transactions. Whenever
the consent of L.ender Is requfl'9d uooer this Guaranty, Iha granting of such consent by Lencfer In any ins1ance shaO not constitute continuing
consent to subsequent Instances where such consent is required and In an cases such consent may be granted or withhefd In lhe sole
dtscretion of lander.

Sucoessor.s and Assigns. St:bject to any rmilations stated ln this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's Interest, this Guaranty shaJI be binl:fqJ
upan8Rd-lnum"1o the benefit of1he~. the<rsucoesso.-s and assigns.

v}J

·

Additional Indebtedness Guaranteed. In addltion to 1he lndebtednes_s descnbed &l the paragraph herein entiUed "Indebtedness Guarantee<r,
lhe lndebtecfM,ss guaranteed by thts Guaranty ·1nc1uc1es any and an amounts owing by Borrower to 1.ender under Bfl'f derivaUve or hedging
produ:t. ilcluding, wi1hout limltatlon, lnterust rate or equity swaps, futures, optlons, caps, floors. conars, or forwards entered Into by Borrower and
Lender fn connec~ with-the Note or any olher Indebtedness guaranteed _hereunder.
.
Oeflnttlons. The.following~ words end terms shall have·the foflowlng meanlngs when used In this G~ty.- Unless speclflcaDy s1aled
lo Iha contrary,· alt· references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money or the Unlted States of Amertca. Words and terms used In
fhe sklgutar shaB Include the plural. and the ptural shal Include the silgular, as the context may require. Words and ·terms not otherwise defined
In this _G~ shall have the ~ attrlbuted to such lem1s In 1he Uniform Conmercial Code:
.
Borrower. ~ word "Borrower" means Athletic Perfonnance Institute, LLC. and lncludes all co-signers and co-makers signing the Note. .
Guarantor. The word "Guarentor9 means each and every person or enfity signing this Guaranty, fncludlng without ftmftatlon Robert K Keyes~
Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means 1ha guaranty

Note.

Indebtedness.

·

·

from Guarantor to Lender, Including Wl1houl limltaUon a guaranty of an or part of the

'.

.

The word ·1ndebtedness• means Borrower's Indebtedness to ~ r as more ~rflcularty described In this Guaranty.

Lender. The word •Lender- means KeyBank National Assootallon, its successora and assigns.

.

Note. The word "Note• means and Includes without llmllatlon aD of Borrower's prom[sSOty notes ancVor credit agreements evfdencqJ
Borrowar's loan obflgalions In favor of lender, together wHh ~ renewals of, extenslons of, modlfleaUoris of, reflnanclngs of, consofldalions of
and substitutions for promissory notes or crecf!t agreements.
.
.

Re~ted Documents. The words •Retated 0oouments• mean au promtssory notes, cred1t agreements. loan agreements, e n v ~ l
agreements, guaranflas, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of trust. security deeds, collat9ral mortgages, and an other lnstruments,
agreements and documents, whether oow or hereafter existing, executed in connection wllh lhe Indebtedness.
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EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL 1lfE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY AND AGREES TO rrs
TER~ IN ADDmON, EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECllTION
\ND DELIVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND TiiAT THE GUARANTY WILL CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNER
.Er FORTii IN me SECTION 11TLEO ·oURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS" NECESSARY TO MAKE
nus GUARANTY EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY rs DATED JULY 7, 2004:
GUARANTOR:

X Robert KKeyes 7
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COMMERCIAL GUARANTY

References In the shaded area are for Lender's·use only and do not limlt the appllcabDity of this d6cument to any particular loan or Item.
Any item abovo containing •-·• has been omitted due to loxt length fmltations.

Borrower:

Lender:

Athletic Performance Institute, LLC.
1277 East Plantatlon Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

KeyBank National Association
UT-BB-Sall Lake City S. Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Sall Lake City, UT 84144

Guarantor: Robcn K Keyes
1277 East Plantation Dri11e
Sandy, UT 84094

AMOUNT OF GUARAN1Y. Toe amount of this Guaranty Is Unllmlted.
CON11NUING UNLIMITED GUARANTY. For good lind valuable consideration, Robert K Keyes ("Guarantor") absolutely and uncondlllonally
guarantees and promises to pay to KeyBank National Association ("Lender") or Its order, In legal te_n der of the Un!ted States of America, the
Indebtedness (as that term ls defined below) of Athletic Pcrfonnance Institute, LLC. ("Borrower") to Lender on the terms-and condltlo·n s sat
forth In this Guaranty. Under this Guaranty, _the llablllty of Guarantor Is unllmlted and the obllgatlon~ o f Guarantor nre continuing.
INDEBTEDNESS GUARANTEED. Toe Indebtedness guaranteed by this Guaranty Includes any and all of Borrower's indebtedness to Lender end is
used n the most comprehensive sense end menns and lndudes any and aJl of Bom>wer's llablntles, obllgalbns and debts to Lender, now existing or
hereinafter incurred or created, lnducfing, without limitation, all loans, advances, interest, costs, debts, .overdraft Indebtedness, credit card
· Indebtedness, lease obligations, other obllgallons, and Habmtles of Borrower, or any of lhem, and any present or future Judgments a,galnst Borrower, or ·
any ol them; and whether any· such Indebtedness Is vollR1tarlly or involun~ Incurred, due or not due, absolute or contngart. liquidated or
unliquldaled, detennlned or 1111determined; whether Borrower may be Hable ind'ividuaUy or jointly with othefli, or primasi!y or secondariy, or as guarantor
or surety; whether recovery on 'the Indebtedness may be or may become barred or unenforceable against Borrower 1or any reason whatsoever;- and
whether1he Indebtedness arises from transactions which may be voidable oo account of Infancy, Insanity, ultra vlres, or otherwise.
DURAT]ON OF GUARI\NTY. This Guaranty wm take effect when rec~ed by Lender without the necessity of any acceptance by lender, or nny notice
to Guarantor or to Borrower, and wlll continue In full force until ell Indebtedness Incurred or contracted before receipt by l..linder ~ any rotlce of
revocation shall have been fliny and finally paid and satisfied end all of GuarantO!'s other obligations under this Guaranty shall have been performed In
lull. If Guarantor elects to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor may only do so In writing. Guafnnto!'s wtttten nollce of revocation rrost be maUed 10
Lender, by certified mail, at Lendenr address ristec4above such other place BS Lender may designate In writing. Written revocation o(thls Guaranty
will apply only to advances or new Indebtedness created alter actual·receipt by Lender ol Guarantor's written revocation. For this JlllllXlSB end without
limitation, 1he 1erm •now lndebtedn!lSS• does not Inch.de Indebtedness which at the time of notice of revocation Is contingent, unliquldated,
undetermned o. not due and which later becomes absolute, fquidated, determined or due• . This Guaranty will continue to bind Guarantor for a8
Indebtedness lrcurred by Booower or c6mmltted by Lender prior to receipt ol Guarantor's written nolic·e of revocation, incluflng any extensions.
renewals, substitullons or mocflficallons of 1he Indebtedness. NI n:inewals, extensions, substitutions, end mocflficatlons of the Indebtedness granted
after Guarantor's revocatlon,- are .c:ontemplated under this Guaranty and, specifically wll not be considered to be new lndebiedness. This Guaranty
shall blncl Guarantor's estate es to Indebtedness created both belore and after Guarantor's death cir lncapacily, regardless ol Lender's actual 119tlce of
Guarantor's death. Subject to the foregoing, Guarantor's executor or adminlstratoc or other legal representative may tenn!nate this Guaranty In the
same manner ln which Guarantor might have terminated ll and with the same affect. Release · of any other guarantor or tennlnatlon ol any other
guaranty of the Indebtedness shall not effect the llablllty ol Guarantor under thls Guaranty. A revocaUon Lender receives from any one or more
Guarantors shell not effect the llnbility of any · remaining Guarantors under this Guaranty. II Is anticipated that fluctuations may occur In the
aggregate amount of Indebtedness covered by this Guaranty, and Guarantor s:pcclffcally acknowledges and agrees that reduc!lons In the
amount of lndebledr!ess, even to zero dollars ($0.00), prior to Guarantor's written revocation of this Guaranty shall not constitute a termination
of this Guaranty. This Guaranty fs binding upon Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns so long as any of the guaranteed
Indebtedness remains unp'ald and even though the Indebtedness guaranteed may from time to time be z_ero dollars ($0.00).

°'

•

GUARANTOR'S .AUTHORIZATION TO LENDER. Guarantor authorizes Lender, either before or after MY revocation hereof; without notlce.-or
· demand-and Without lessenfng Guarantor's Uablllty under this Guaranty, from time to time: (A) prior lo revocation as set for1h above, to make .
one or more nddilional secured or urysecured loans to BorroWer, to lease equipment or other goods lo Borrower, or otherwise to extend additional
cred"rt to Bom:mer; (B)- to niter,· oompromlso, ron~w, extend, ncceferate, or othB!Wlse change one or more timos the time for payment or other loons of
the Indebtedness or any pert ol the Indebtedness, lncfudlng Increases ard decreases ol the rate of Interest on the Indebtedness; extensloos may be
repeated.end may be for longer than the onghinl loan .term; . (C) lo take and halo sBCl,Jrlty for the payment of this Guaranty or the Indebtedness, and
exchange, enforce, waive, Gu!iordinete, fall cir decide not to periect, and release any such Gecurtty, with or without the substitution of new collateral; (D)
to releas·e, substitute, agree .not to sue, or deal with any one.or more of Borrower's sureties, endorsers, or other guarantors on any terms or In B(l)'
manna( Lender may choose; (E) . to determine how, when end what nppficatlon of payments and cred"its shall be made on the lncjebtedness .(F) to
apply such security ard direct the order or mariner of sale thereof, Including without· llmltatlon, any noiljudlclal sale permftled by he terms or the
controlling security agreement or deed of trust, as Lender fn its d"iscretlon may determine; (G) to sell, transfer, assign or grant partk:!patlons In all or
any part of the lndebledne~; end (H) to assign or transfer this Guaranty In whole or lo part
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor represents and warrants to·Lender that (A) no representations or agreements
of any kind_ tinve been made lo Guarantor which would' Omit or quafrfy In ·any way the terms of this Guaranty; (B) thls Guaranty is executed al
Borrower's request and not at the request of Lender; (C) Guarantor has full power, right and authority_to enter Into this Guaranty; (D) the provisions
.of this Guaranty do not conflict with or result In a detnult under any agreement or other instrument binding upon Guarantor and do not result In a
violation of any law, regulation. court decree or o~ applicable to Gu~antor; (E) Gunrnntor has not end wlll not, wf1hout the prior _written consent of
Lender, sell, lease, assign. encumber, hypothecate,:lransfer, or othef'\V!Se cfispose of all or substantially all of Guaranlor's assets, or any interest therein;
(F) upon Lender's request, _Guarantor wlU provide to Lender financlal and credttJnformation In form acceptable to Lender, end all such ftnancial
Information which currenUy_has been; and ell future financial. lnformaUon Y/hidl wlll be -provided to Lander ls end wUI be true and correct In nil materiel
respects and fairly present Guarantor's fv,ancial condition BS of the .dates the flnnnclal Information ls provided; (G) no material adverse change ha~
occurred In Guarantor's financial cordltlon since the date of the.most recent fll'lnnclal statements provided to Lander and no event has occurred which
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may materially adversely affect Guarantots frnanclaJ condltlon; (H) no ffllgatlon, claim, lnvestlgallon, edmlnlstraUve proceecfu,g or similar acUon
(lncludlng !hose for unpaid taxes) against Guarantor Is pending or threatened; (I) Lender has made no representa!bn to Guarantor as to lhe
creditworthness of Borrower, and (J) Guarantor has eslabrJShed adequate means of obtelnlng from Borrower oo a corrtlnulng basis information
reganfmg Bonowef's financial concffllon. Guarantor agrees to keep adequateiy Informed from such means of any facts, events, or c~tances which
mfght ln any-way affect Guarantor's risks under this Guaranty, and Guarantor further agrees that, absent a request for Information, lender shall have no
obligation to disclose to Guarantor arr, lnformatlon or documents a~ulred by Lender In Iha course of Its relationship with Borrower.

GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS. Except as prohibited by applicable law, Guarantor waives any right to require Lender (A)" to ccntlnue lero'ing money or to
extend other credit to Borrower, (B) to make any presentment. protest. demand, or noUce of any kind, lnctudtng notice of any nonpayment of the
Indebtedness or of any nonpayment related to any collateral, or notice of 8llY. acUon or nonaction on the part of Borrower, lender, any surety, endorser,

:.::~t~~~~~ot:~e~==:.ss!s~ti::: =:r~~~;i~::~~) ~='}i= a~~:S~:t
1

any collateral held by Lender from Borrower, any other guarantor, or any other person; (E) to give notice of lhe terms, lime, and place of any public or
private safe of peraonaJ property security held by Lender from Borrower or to comply wl1h any other applicable provisions of the Unffonn Commercfal
Code: · ·(F) to pursue any other remedy within Lender's power, or· (G) to commit any act or omissloo of MY klnd, or at any tlme, witti respect to any
matter whalsoeVer.

In addltfon to lhe waivers set f0f1h herein, if now a/hereafter Borrower is or shaft ®CCfTl8 Insolvent and Iha lndebtadness shaR not at aO times until paid
be fully secured by collateral pleaged by Borrower, Guarantor hereby forever waives and gives up In favor of Lender and Borrower, end Lender's and
. Borrower's respective successors, any claim or right to payment Guarantor may now have or hereafter have or acquire against Bonower, by
subrogation or ofhelwlse,. so that at no time shaJI Guarantor be or become a •crecrrtor' of Borrower within tho meaning of 11 U.S.C. section 547(b), or
arr, successor _pn:wtslon of _the Federal_ bankruptcy laws.

Guarantor also waives any and alf rights or defenses arising by reason of (1) any election of remedies by Lender which destroys ot oth8fWfse
.adveJS$1y_affects_Guarantor'B-subrogatlon-rights-or--Guarantots -!'fghts-to-proof:ted-agalnsl-Borrower-for-refmbursement_lnclud!ng-wilhout-lim!tatJon. any
foSs of rights Guarantor may suffer by reason of any law lim?tfng. quaflfytng. or dlschargfng the Indebtedness;· (2) any dlsablity or other defense of
Borrower, of any ether guarantor, or or any other person. or by reason of the cessation of Botrowets qabUlty from any cause whatsoever, other than
payment tn tuq In legal tender, of the Indebtedness: (3) any right to clafm discharge of the Indebtedness on the basis of unJustJfied ~rment of any
Collateral for the lndebtedness; or (4) any stab.rte or rmttations, ff at any Ume any action or suit brougtit by Lender agmst Guarantor b comnencecf.
thera Is outstand"ing tndebtedness of Borrower to Lender which Is not barred by any appqc:able statute of liinltatlons. Guarantor acknowtecfges• and
agrees lhat Guarantor's obftgations Ulder this Guaranty shaD apply to and continue wfih respect to any woount paJd to lender Which Is subsequently
recovered from lender for atty reason whatsoever (h::fudlng without llmftatfan as a result of bankruptcy, lnsolverq or fraudulent conveyance
proceeding), nolwllhstandlng fhe fact lhat aD or a part at the Indebtedness may have been previously paid, or this Guaranty may have been terminated.
or bo1h.
Guarantor also walv~ and agrees not~ ~sett or take advantage of (1) any right (Including iho rfgh~ If any, under Utah's one-sctlon rule as set forth
In Utah CQde Anno1ated, 1953,•Seotion 78-37-1) to require Lender to prooeed against or exhaust any·securfly held by Lender at any time or to pursue
any other remedy In Lender's poWer be1ore proceeding agafnst Guarantor; (2} the release surrerder of m,y aecurlty tield. for the P.ayments of the
Indebtedness; or (3) any defense based upon an etectfon of retnecfres (lnclud"a,g, rt avallabla, an efl§ICUcn of remedies lo proceed by '1:>fl-JUdlclaJ
forecbsure) by lender wh1ch ·destroys or otherwise In-flab's the subrogation rights of Guarantor or the rfght of Guarantor to proceed against Borrower .

~

°'

for ~ement. a' bo1h.
· ·
Guarantor funher waives and agrees not to assert or dam at any time any deductions to the amount guaranteed under this Guaranty ta any claim of
setcff. countefcfakn, counter demaro. recoupment or stmllar right. whether such datm, demand or right may be asserted by fhe Borrower, lhe

Guarantor,«both.
.
Guarantor's Underalandtog With Respect To Waivers. Guarantor warrants and agrees· that each of the wa!vefs set fonh ~ Is made with
Guanurto(s fulJ knowledge of lts stgnlflcanoe and ccnsequences and that, under 1he cllcumstances,.1he walvenJ are reasonable and not contrary
·ID pub(ia policy or law. ·u any &td1 waiver is detsmmed to be contrary to any appOcable law or pubtlc ~ . such waiver shall be effective oriy to
. Iha ~ permlttecf ~ law or pubDc pollcy.
Right of Setoff. To 1he extent pennitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff In an Guarantor's accounts wf1h Lender (whether
~ savilgs, ot some ott'ler_ 8CCOlllf). ~ Includes all accounts Guaran1cr holds jotntly with someone else and all accounts Guarantor may
open In lhe futiJrB. However, this. does not lnclilde any IRA or Keogq accounts, or any trust acccunts for \Nhlch setoff would be pmhfbled by' law.
GuarantQr authorizes Lender, io Iha extent permJttad by appllcab(a law, to hold these funds ff there Is a defal.dt, and Lender may 1lA)ly the funds fn
these B0CCUl1s to pay Yttl81 Guaranwr owes under 1he bums of this Guaranty.

Subordfnatlon of Borrower's Debts to Guarantor.· Guarantor agrees that the Indebtedness.of Borrower to Lender, wha1her now existing ·or
hereafter creeled. shaft.be supencr to any dakn that Guarantor may now have or hereafter acquire against Borrower, whether or not Bocrower
becorries Insolvent. Guarantor hereby expressly subotdlnates any clalm Guarantor may have against Borrower, upon any account whalsoeVer, to
any claim that Lender may now or. hereafter have against Borrower. In the event of Insolvency and oonsequent Pquldatfon ·of the assets of
Borrower, through bankruptcy, by an assignment for the benefit of ctedi!ors, by vo[untary liquldation, or olh8Mlse, the BSsets -of Bori'Dwer
epptlcable to the payment of lhe clalrils of both Lender and Guarantor sha!f -be paid to Lender ~ Shafi be first applied b-J Lender to the
Indebtedness of Bonower to l.e(lder~ Guarantor does hereby assign_ to Lender all claims which tt may have or acqufre aga!nst 8orTI.)Wer or- against
any assfgnee or .trustee tn ·bankrup1cy of. Bo1TOWer: provided howevet, lhat such asslgnmen! shall be effective.only for 1he-puip0Se of assurfng to
lender full payment In legal .tender of the Indebtedness. If Lender so reques1s, any notes er credit agreements now or hereafter evtdetiofng any
dBbts. or l?bllgations ot Borrower to Guaramcr shaJI be marked with a. legend that 1he same ate subject to this Guaranty and shaD be dsllvered to
.lender. Guaraptor agrees, and Lender Is hereby authorized, In 1he name of Guarantor, from time 1o Ume to file ftnanclng statements and
con1fnuation statements .and to execute documents and to take such olher actions as Lender deems necessary er appropriate fo perfect. preserve
and enforce Its riittts under this Guaranty.
.
Miscellaneous ProvlslOl'.IS- The followilg miscellaneous provlslons are a part of thls Guaranty:

eoo

Amendments. Thls Guaranty, together with any Related Documents, constitutes Iha entire understanding
agreement of the par1ies as to
lhe matters set forth In this ~uaranty. No aJteratton of or amendment·to this. Guaranty shaR be effective unless given In writing and signed by
the party or parties sought tQ be charged or boood by the alteration or

amendment

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Guarantor agrees to pay upon demand all of lender's· costs and expenses, Including Lendets reasonable
attorneys' fees ancn~nde(s ' • expenses, Incurred 1n COfll"!ectioR with Iha enforcement of !his Guaremy. Lender may hlre or pay someone

~ to help enforce Ulis C3uaranty, and Guarantor shall-~y the costs and expensBS of such enfoteemenL Costs arm expenses Include
~er's reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses whether or not lender's salarfed employee and whether er not there Is a lawsuit.
lnclud"rng reasonable attorneys' fees and legaf expenses for banJcnrptcy proceedings [including efforts to modify or: vacate any automat!c stay
or lnjurotfon), appeals, a:rd any antlctpated post-judgment colleotlon services. Guarantor also shall pay all court costs and sl.Ch add"lllorial
lees as may be directed by the COtKt.
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Caption Headings. Caption heacflllgs In !his Guaranty are for convenlenoe purposes only and are not to be used to Interpret or define the
provisions of this Guaranty.
·

Governing Law. This Guaranty will be governed by, construed and enforced In accordance with federal law and the laws of the State
of Utah. This Guaranty has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
Integration. Guarantor further agrees that Guaranlor has read and fully understands the terms of this Guaranty; Guaran10( has had the
opportunity to be advised by Guarantors attorney wf1h respect to this Guaranty; the Guaranty fully reftects Guarantor's Intentions and parol
evidence Is not requlred to Interpret the tenns of this Guaranty. Guarantc( hereby indemnJfies and holds Lender hannless from all losses,
claims, damages, end costs [including Lender's attorneys' fees) suffered or Incurred by Lender BS a result of (ll1Y breach by Guarantor of the
warranties, representations and agreements of this paragraph.
Interpretation. In au cases where there Is more than one Borrower- or Guarantor, lhen au words used In thls Guaranty In Iha singular shall be
deemed lo have been used In the plural where the context and construction so require; and where there ls more than one Borrower named
In thls Guaranty or when this Guaranty Is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words ·Borrower" and •Guarantor" respectively sha!J
mean all and any one or more of them. The words •Guarantor,• •sorrower,• and •Lendr Include Iha heirs, successors, assl{,Tis, and
transferees of each of !hem. If a court finds that any provision of this Guaranty Is not va!!d or shot.I Id not be enf0fC8d, that fact by Itself will not
mean that the rest of this Guaranty will not be valid or enforced. Therefore, a court win enforce lhe rest of the provisions of this Guaranty
even if a provision of !his Guaranty ·may be found to be Invalid or unenforceable. If any one or rrore of Borrower or Guarantor are
corporations, partnerships, rmltad (labffity companies, or slmllar entities, It Is not necessary for Lender to Inquire fnto Iha powers of Borrower
or Guarantor or of the officers, directors, partners, managers, or other agents acting or purporting to act on lhelt behalf, and any
Indebtedness made or created In rellance upon the professed exerolse of such powers shaJI be guaranteed under this Guaranty.
Notices. Unless otherwise provided by app(icable law, any notice required to be given under this Guaranty or required by law shall be given
In wrtting, and, except for revocation notlces by Guarantor, shall be effective when actually delivered In accordance with the law or with this
Guaranty, when actuany received by te4efacslmlle (unless otherwise required by law), when daposlted with a nationally recognized overnight
courter, or, H malled, when deposited in the United States mall, as fll'St class, certified or registered ma! postage prepaid, cfirected to the
addresses shown near the beginning (?f.lhts Guaranty. All revocation notices by Guarantor shan be In wrtlfng and shall be effective upon
delivery to Lender BS provided i1 the section of thJs Guaranty enHlled •DURATION OF GUARANTY: Any party may change fts aatress for
notfces under this Guaranty by giving fonnaJ written nollce to the other parties, spec!~ that the purpose of the noflce Is to change 1he
party's address. For notice purposes, Gua.ranto( agrees to keep Lender klformed at all times of Guarantor's cunent address. Unless
ofhBfWlse provided by applicable law, ff there ls more than one Guarantor, 8rf'/ notice given by Lender to any Guarantor Is deemed to .be
notice given to atl Guarantots.
'No Waiver t,v Lender. Lender shatl not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Guaranty unless such waiver Is given in wrflilg am
signed tiv lender. No delay or omlsslon on lhe part of lender In exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such rl{tlt or any o1her
righl A waJver by lender of a provision of this Guaranty shall net prejudice or constitute a waiver d Lender's right otherwfse to demand strict
canp(Jance with that provision or any other provision of this Guaranty. ·No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course cf dealing between lender
and Guarantor. shall constitute a waiver of any of lender's rights or of any of ~uarantor's obl~Uons as to any future transactions. Whenever
the consent of Lender Is requ!red tnder this Guaranty, lhe granting of such consent by Lender In any lnstaooe shaH not conslltute ccnllriu!ng
ccnsent to subsequent instances where such consent Is requfred and In all cases such consent may be granted or Wlthhald In 1ha sole
d1screticn of lender.
.

s ~ and. Assigns. Subject to any l1mftai1ons stated In this Guaranty on transfer of Guarantor's Interest, this Guaranty shall be blncfqr
upon Bild Inure to the benefit of the parties, 1hefr successors and assigns.

Waive~. lender and Guarantor·hereoy waive 1he right :to any Jury trial ln·any adlon. proceeding. or counterclaim broughttJ)'
efiher

v)

der or Borrower against the other.

. .

AddiUonal Indebtedness Guaranteed. In add?llon to the looebtedness described in the paragraph herein enll11ed ·Indebtedness Guaranteed9;
the Indebtedness guaranteed by 1hJs Guaranty Includes any and all ~ t s owing by Borrower to Lender under any .derivative or hedging
product, fncfudilg, without llmHatlon. Interest rate or equity swaps, futures, options, caps, floors, coDars, or forwards emered fnto by Borrower and
Lender In COMectfon with lhe Note or any other Indebtedness guaranteed hereunder.
·
··
Definitions. The following capitaJtzed words and tem\S shall have the foUowlng meanings when used In this Guaranty. Unless specifically stated
to the c:ontrary, all references to dollar amounts ~hall meari amounts in lawn.d money of the United States of Amertca. Words and terms used In
the singular shall Include lhe plural, and the plural shaD Include the slngular, as 1he context may require. Words and terms not otherwise defined
In this Guaranty shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the U~ffonn OommerclaJ Code:
.
Borrower. Th~ word ·Borrowe,a means AthleUc Performance lnsUtute, LLC. and fncludes alJ co-slgners and co-makers slgnlng the Note.
Guarantor. ~ word •Quaranto,■ means''88ch and fY'lery person or entity signing this G ~ , Including wtthout llmi1aUon Robert K Keyes, .

~

Guaranty. The word

N•

·auaramy- means lhe guaranty from Guarantor to

.

Lender, lncluaing without limftallon a guaranty of al or part of the

.

lndebted~s. The word •1nc1ebiedness• means Borrower's Indebtedness to lender as more partlculru1y descrl)ed rn this Guaranty.
Lender. The word •Lender" means KeyBenk National Assoclation, Its successors end assigns.
Note. The word •Note• means and fncludes without tlmttatlon all of Borrower's promissory notes and/or credit agreements evldenclng
Borrower's loan obtlgations In favor of Lamer, togelher wfth all renewals of, extensions of, modlficalions of, reffrianctngs of, consolldaftQns oi
aro substltutk)ns for promissory notes or credit agreements.

~

Related Documents.

The words •Related Documents• mean all promissory notes, credit agreemen1s,

agreemems, guaranties, securlty agreements. mortgages, deeds of trust. s ~ deeds,

ioen ~ .

collateral mortgages, and

agreements and documents, whether now or he~r existing, executed ln connection wi1h the lndebtedness.
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No: 20002

COMMERCIAL GUARANTY .
{Continued)

Page 4

.

.

EACH UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING.READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF1lilS GUARANTY AND AGREES TO ITS
TERMS. IN ADDffiON, EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS ntAT llflS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOB'S EXECUTION
AND DELIVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENDER AND THAT THE GUARAMTY WIU CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED lN THE MANNER
"SET FORTH IN THE SECTION mLED ·oURATION OF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENDER IS NECESSARY TO MAKE

nus GUARANTY EFFECTIVE.

THIS GUARANTY IS DATED JULY 7, 2004.

GUARANTOR:

xRobertKP/£4l
i

f

•

. ;i•
I
,
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IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THB THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR SALT LA.KB COUNTY, STATB OF UTAH

FINDINGS OF PACT AND
LEGAL .ANALYSIS

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION; INC., a

corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASB NO.

050918901

Judge Anthony B. Quin:n

vs.

OTAR BASBBALL ACADBMY, INC., a
0orp·oration1 et al.,

Defendants.
AND Rm.AUD COUN'l'BRCLADIS, CROSSCLllMS AND Tlt?RD PARTY CLAIMS.

-------~-----------Trial in the above-entitled matter took place over an eleven day
period between May 21, 2013

and June

7,

2013.

Plaintiffs were

represented by· Denver C. Snuffer, Jr,, Daniel B. Garriott, and Tahilee
L. Hamilton: Defendants were represented by R. Stephen Marshall, Steven
J: Mccardell and Michael S. Malmborg.

The Court received testimony and

exhibits and heard the ar~ments of counsel.

Now, being fully advised,

the Court enters its Findings of Fact and Legal Analysis, as follows:
I

vjJ

I.

Parties
l

Athletic ~erformance Institute, LLC ("API") is a Utah limited

liability company.
2

· Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.

("UBA") is a Utah corporation.
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Robert K. Keyes owns or controls API and UBA (referred to

collectively hereinafter as the •API Parties#).
4

The API Parties' athletic facility is located at 389 West

South, south Jordan, Utah 84095. API

10000

owns

~

the facility and leases

it to UBA.
5

KeyBank is a national banking association.

6

Sharron Troszak was

a

KeyBank

employee

who worked in

·KeyBank' s Asset Recovery Group and had responsibility for servicing
loans for API after they were assigned to that group in late 2005.
7

Dale Conder was a KeyBank employee who worked in KeyBailk's

Asset Recovery Group and had responsibility for servicing loans for API
a.fter t-hey were assigned to that group in late 2006.

Mr. Conder was Ms.

Troszak's supervisor .
. 8

Roger Preston was a KeyBank employee from January 2002

through August 22, 2006.
:C%,,

Chronological Overvie;,
9

Mr. Keyes fi-rst approached Keya·ank for a loan in 2003 to fund

construction of a building to be used for baseball instruction and
general athletic training.
10

KeyBank declined the loan by lett~r dated August 11, 2003,

because it found that there was ~inade~ate cash flow to service the
debt."
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In the summer and· fall of 2003, API approached Zions Bank for
One of

the primary disputes between the parties is who

primarily assisted Mr. Keyes with the Zions loan application.
12

Mr. Keyes testified that his primary assistance came from

Howard Swapp, a former officer of Zions Bank, who was a friend and
acquaintance.

This testimony was corroborated by Mr. Swapp, who stated

that he assisted in preparing a loan package, and introduced Mr. Keyes
to a former colleague at the B·ank.
13

Mr. Preston testified that he spent approximately four weeks

assisting Mr. Keyes in preparing a loan package and submitted it to Tony
Wand, a loan officer at Zions Bank.

That testimony was corroborated by

Mr. Wand, who testified that he passed the Preston loan package on to
the appropriate channels for approval.
14

The sign.if icance of this dispute relates to the $15,000

payment discussed in more detail below.

Mr. Preston testified that he

h~d an agreement with Mr. Keyes that he would be paid the $15,000 in
exchange

for

his

effort;.s

in

securing

a

loan

from

Zions

Bank.

Convers·e1y, Mr. Keyes testified that the $15, ooo payment "1as made for
the purpose of locking in a-fixed five percent interest rate fo:t the
Construction Loan and permanent financing .
. 15

It appears,

submitted to Zions Bank:

in fact,

that there were two loan pa-clcages

one in early 2003 by Mr. Swapp, and one later

in the summer of 2003 submitted by Mr. Preston.

VD

:tt was the Preston loan
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package that received tentative approval from Zions Bank subject to
approval of an appraisal of the project.
On March 22, 2004, Zions Bank declined the loan because the

16

appraisal returned with an inadequate value.
Thereafter, Mr. Keyes made another attempt at obtaining a

17

loan from KeyBank, assiste~ by Roger Preston (•the Construction Loan#
or "Loan").
18

When approval of the Lc,-an app·eared likely, Mr. Keyes entered

into a Construction Contract with Cameo Construction on June 15, 2004,
for construction of the API facility.
19

The Loan was intended to be an SBA 504 loan.

The SBA

conditionally. approved the Loan on June 22, 2004.
I

20

KeyBank subsequently approved the Construction Loan and

issued a Commitment Letter, dated July 1, 2004. 1
21

The Commitment Letter.provided, among other things, that the

Loan·was subject to approyal from the U.S. SBA under the SBA 504 loan
program.
22

(Commitment Letter, at 1,. first full paragraph and 1 2.a.)
The total maximum principal amount of the Construction Loan

was $1,992,844, which was the sum of the two construction lines of
'\

credit, each to be initially financed by KeyBank, as described below. 2
1

The Loan Commitment was submitted to the court as Exhibit 0-22.

2

copies of the relevant Loan Documents were submitted to the
Court as Exhibit D-1.
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The Commitment Letter provided in paragraph 15 .m. that, among

other pre-closing requirements: "Approval is subject to the borrower
depositing $100,000 into·an escrow account prior to the loan closing.
The borrower will not have access to these funds until the following
events occur: certificate of occupancy is issued, CDC has funded it!s
[sic] portion of the construction loan term-out and Key Bank has termedlii)

out it's [sic] portion of the construction loan.•
. 24

The commitment Letter stated in Section 18 that: "The Banlc' s

form of Loan Documents including but not limited to the Note,
Mortgage/Deed of Trust, Construction

Loan

Agreement, and Guarantees

shall be used in this tra~~action." The Commitment Letter also provided
in s.ection 21 that: "The terms and conditions of this commitment may not
be modified, changed, waived, or extended unless agreed to in writing
and executed by all parties.#
25

In order to conform to the requirements of the SBA 504 loan

program, the Const~ction Loan was divided into two portions, designated
by KeyBank as Loan 10001 ("Loan 10001") and Loan 20002 {"Loan 20002 11 ) ,
in the amounts of $1,078,000 and $914,844, respectively.
26

After API's Loan application had been approved, but prior to

the issuance of the Commit~ent Letter, KeyBank requested that API and
its general contractor Cameo Construction, Inc. c~camco") each sign a
document entitled "Draw Process overview."
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API and Cameo/ but not KeyBank, signed the Draw Process

overview and dated their signatures June 16, 2004.
The Draw Process Overview stated, among other things:

28

This is a general overview and may be adjusted when necessary
for specific transactions.
The lender may at its sole
discretion temporally [sic] or permanently waive any of its
reqUirements.
29

The Draw Process overview also

included

the

following

provisions:
The owner will submit the request to the lender for payment
approval and release of loan and/ or owner funds • The typical
time frame from receipt of the request to payment approval
is 5 to 7 business dayp. However the first and last draws
may take 10 to 14 business days.
3.0

The Loan closed on July 7, 2004.

31

On July 19, 20.~4, Mr. Keyes returned to KeyBank to approve

three checks.

One of those checks was a $15,000 check payable to Three

Peaks, LLC, an entity controlled by Mr. Prest·on.

The proee·eds of that

check were used for Mr. Preston's personal benefit .
. 32

On February

4,

2005, the City of South Jordan issu·ed a

Conditional Certificate of Occupancy for the API facility.

This date

has significance for two reasons: First, the original construction
contract with Cameo contemplated completion of construction by midDecember of 2004.

Mr. Keyes counted on construction being finished by

that date so that he would have income from the use of the facility
during the winter of 2004-05.

Second, this is the date from which Cameo
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computed the 90 day period in which it was required to file any
mechanic's lien on the property.
33

A dispute

arose

between API

and

Cameo

regarding

the

timeliness and quality of Cameo's construction work.
34

The API Facility included an area known as the uAnnex• or

"Indoor Field." The Indoor Field was intended to be used for indoor
sports activities

and to be rented to

teams

and other athletic

o;ganizations for use.
35

API claimed that Cameo was responsible for the elevation

differential between the artificial turf and the surface of a cement
slab to be used as a basketball court.

API claimed that this problem

regarding the artificial t.urf and the basketball court rendered the
entire Indoor Field unusable because of the risk that a player would
trip and be injured.
36

On February 18, 2005, Cameo signed and submitted Draw Request

No., 6 for payment.

One of the principal areas of dispute in this cas~

regards the ttming of that submissidn to KeyBailk.
37

API contends that it promptly submitted Draw Request No. 6

to KeyBank for payment and, in fact, did so multiple time·s.

According

to API, it received no respQnse to Draw Request No. 6 until some time
after April ~9, 2005.
• 38

Midwest Bxcava~ing filed a lien in the approximate amount of

$1,022 on March 29, 2005.
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KeyBank claims that it received Draw Request No. 6 for the

first time shortly after a copy of it was signed by Mr. Keyes on April
19, 2005.
40

On

or about April 29, 2005, Clark Smith called Roger Preston

and asked him if API had approved Draw Request No. 6.

His response was
~

that they had not.
41

On

May 4, 2005,. Cameo filed its mechanic's lien on the

property in the amount of approximately
42

$3o·s,ooo.

Also, in early May 2005, KeyBank denied payment of Draw

Request No. 6 because of th~ filing of the Midwest Excavating lien.
43

Negotiations to resolve the construction and payment issues

continued over the summer of 2004.
44

The Loan matured on July 6, 2005, but was extended until

November 6, 2005 .
. 45

On October 24, 2005, cameo filed suit against API and KeyBank

to foreclose its mechanic's lien on the API Facility.
.-r· 46

API filed Coun~erc:laims and Cross-Claims. seeking damages for

incomplete construction, construction defects and consequential damages
resulting from the delay in ponstrudtion.
47

After the Loan matured in November 2005, KeyBank elected to

foreclose its Construction Loan Trust Deed on the API Facility~
Counterclaimed, alleging various theories of lender liability.
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The claims between Cameo Construction and API were referred

to arbitration pursuant to an arbitration clause contained in the
construction contract.

In the arbitration, API was denied any recovery

for· its consequential damages and Cameo recovered essentially all of the
money it claimed it was owed, along with attorney's fees.
49

During late 2006 and early 2007, API attempted to refinance

its Construction Loan into permanent financing.

In connection with the

refinance it requested KeyBank verify certain facts with respect to the

.

status of the construction and the Construction Loan.

KeyBank declined

to provide

the

the

verifications_ on

the basis

that

facts

were

inconsistent . with the required verification. KeyBank also provided
various payoff amounts to API during this period.

so

API refinanced. the KeyBank Trust Deed on or about March 21,

In order to complete ~his refinance, API was required to escrow

2007.

funds su-fficient to cover the Cameo mechanic's lien. API obtained these
funds by selling Mr. Keyes' father's home and by borrowing $450,000 from
Mr. McMullin.
51

As a result of the refinance, KeyBank's foreclosure claims

were dismissed,

leaving the claims set forth in the Second Amended

cou:n~erclaim as the only claims in this case.
52

Th~ Court heard numerous Motions for summary Judgment that

narrowed the ·claims in ~he. case to those identified in the Pretrial
Order, dated August 12, 2012.
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Xey Loan Provisions

III.
53

Loan 10001 was in the maximum principal amount of $1,078,000.

Loan 20002 was in the maximum principal amount of $914,844.
54

Bach Note provided,

at page 1,

both in a box entitled

"Maturity" and in text: "Borrower will pay this loan in one payment of
all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on July 6,
2005(],n that the Note would mature in one year, on July 6, 2005.

55

Each Note also provided, at page 1, that •Borrower will pay

regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each
payment date, beginning on August 7, 2004, with all subsequent interest
payments to be due on the same day of each month after that.n
56

Nowhere in the KeyBank files or documents relating to the

Construction Loans is there any agreement pursuant to which "KeyBank
agreed to set up and maintain a [n] automatic withdrawal system, whereby
necessary payments were tlUt,tomatically withdrawn from API Parties'
designated account# as alleged in paragraph 166 of the Second Amended
Counterclaim of th~ API Parties.
57

Each of the Notes provide'd, at page 1, under the heading

"LATE CHARGE" that •[i]f a payment is 10 days or more late, Borrower
wiil be charged 5. 000% of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled
payment or $25.00, whichever is greater."
58
"DEFAULTn

Each of the Notes provided, at page 1, under the heading
that it would be in an Event of Default under the Note if
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•Borrower fails to make any payment when due under this Note."
59
~

Each of the Notes provided, at page 2, directly above the

signature line, in all capital letters and in bold fa·ce type:
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL
THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THB VARIABLE INTEREST
RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO ALL TERMS OF THE NOTE.
BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OP THIS
PROMISSORY NOTE.
60

Each Notice

of

Final Agreement

included the

following

language, in all capital letters and bold face type:
BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT BACH PARTY RBPRE.SENTS AND AGREES
THAT: (A) THE WRITTEN LOAN AGRBEMBNT REPRESENTS THE FINAL
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES, (B) THERE ARB NO UNWRITTEN
ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND (C) THE WRITTEN LOAN
AGREEMENT MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRIOR,

CONTEMPORANEOUS,

OR

SUBSEQUENT

ORAL

AGREEMENTS

OR

UNDERSTANDINGS OP THE·PARTIES.

61

Each of the Cons~ruction Loan Agreements contains identical

provisions under which KeyBank had no obligation to make any advances
against the Loan if liens had been recorde·d against the property that
s·ecured the Construction Loan.

(Exhibits 4 and 15) •

The pertinent

p~ovisions of each of the Construction Loan Agreements are as follows:
RBPRBSBNTA'i'IONS AND WARRAN'i'IBS.
Borrower represents and
warrants to Lender ••• as or the date or each disbursement or
loan proceeds, as of. the date of any renewal, extension or
modification of any Loan, 'and at all t-imes any Indebtedness
exists:
·

Litigation and Claims.
No . .• claim. •. against
Borrower is p·ending or threatened, and no other
event has occurred which may materially ad1rersely
affect
Borrower's
financial
condition
or
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properties, other than .•. claims, or other events,
if any, that have been disclosed to and
acknowledged by Lender in writing.
CONDITIONS PRBCIDBNT TO BACH J\DVANCB.
Lender's obligation
to make the . initial Advance and each subsequent Advanc·e under
this Agreement shall be sUbj ect to the fulfillment to
Lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth in
this Agreement and in the Related Documents.
Satisfactory Construction. All work usually done
at the stage of construction for which
disbursement is requested shall have be·en done in
a good and workmanlike manner and all materials
and fixtures usually furnished and insta,lled at
that stage of construction shall have been
furnished and.installed, all in compliance with
the Plans and Specifications. Borrower shall also
have furnished to Lender such proofs as Lender may
require to establish the progress of the work,
compliance with applicable laws, freedom of the
Property from 11ens, and the basis for the
requested disbursement.
Lien Waivers. Borrower shall have obtained and
attached to . each application for an Advance,
including the Advance to cover final payment to
the General Contractor, executed acknowledgments
or payments or all sums due and releases of
mechanic's and materialmen's l1ens, satis£aatory
to Lender,

from· any party having lien rights

,

wliich acknowledgments of payment and releases of
liens shall cover all work, labor, equipment,
materials done, supplied, performed, or furnished
prior to such application for an Advance.
No Event of Default. There shall not exist at the
time of any Advance a condition which would
constitute an Event of Default under this
Agreement or under any Related Document.
DI-SBURS]JJIBN'l' OP LOAN PUNDS.

The following provisions related
to the disbursement of funds from the Loan Fund.
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Application for Advances . ... Each application for
an Advance shall be deemed a certification of

Borrower that as of the date of such
all representations and warranties
the Agreement are true and correct
Borrower is in compliance with
provisions of this Agreement.

application,
contained in
, and that

all

of

the

Construction Default. If Borrower fails in any
respect to comply with the provisions of this
Agreement or if construction ceases before
completion regardless of the reason, Lender, at
its option, may refuse to make further Advance·s,
may accelerate the indebtedness under the terms of
the Note, and without thereby impairing any of its
rights, powers, or privileges, may enter into
possession of the construction site and perform or
cause to be performed any and all work and labor
necessary
to
complete
the
improvements,
substantially in accordance with the Plans and
Specifications.
14P

CBSSA'l'IOH 01' ADVAHCBS. . If Lender has ·made any cotnmi tment to
make any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or
under any other agreement, Lender shall have no obligation

to make Loan Advances. or to disburse Loan proceeds

if:

(A)

Borrower or any Guarantor is in default under the terms of
this Agreement or any of the Related Documents or any other
agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with Lender ....

Al'PtRKATIVB COVBNAN'ls.

Borrower covenants and agrees with
Lender that, so long .as this Agreement remains in effect,
Borrower will:
Promptly inform
Lender in writing of (1.) all material adverse
changes in·Borrbwer' s financial condition, and (2)
all existing and all threatened litigation,
claims, investigations,· administrative proceedings
or similar actions affecting Borrower or any
Guarantor which could materially affect the
financial condition of Borrower or the financial
condition of any Guarantor.
Ho~icaa of Claims and Litigation.
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Upon demand of Lender, promptly correct
any defect in the improvements or any departure
from the Plans and Specifications not approved by
Lender in writing before further work shall be
done upon the portion of the Improvements
affected.

Defee ta.

Promptly inform
Lender of ..• (2) any litigation and claims, actual
or threatened, affecting the Project or the
General Contractor, which could materially affect
the successful completion of the Project or the
ability of the General Contractor to complete the
Project as agreed; and (3) any condition or event
which constitutes a breach or default under any of
the Related Documents or any contract related to
the Project.
Project Claims and Litigation.

.,.

.

Payment of Claims and Removal of Liens.
(1) Caus·e
all claims for labor done and materials and

services furnished in connection with the
Improvements to be fully paid and satisfied in a
timely manner ••. and (4) take all reasonable steps
necessary to remove all claims of liens against
the Collateral, the Improvements or any part of
the Collateral or Improvements, or any rights or
interests appurtenant to the dollateral or
improvements.
upon Lender's request, Borrower
shall make such demands or claims upon or agains·t
laborers, materialmen, subcontractors, or other
persons who have furnished or claim to have
furnished labbr, services, or materials in
connection with the Improvements, which demands or
claims shall under the laws of the State of Utah
require diligent assertions of lien claims upon
penalty of loss or waiver thereof.·
Borrower
shail, within ·ten (10) days after the filing of
any claim of lien that is disputed or contested by
Borrower, provide Lender· w:I. th a surety bond issued
by a surety acceptable to Lender sufficient to
release the c1,1m of lien or deposit with• Lender

an amount sa'tisfactory to Lender for the
possibility that the contest will b·e unsuccessful.
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liJi)

Bl'DC'l' 01' AN BVENT 01' DBl'AUL'? 1 RBMEDIB:S • Upon the occurrence
of any Event or Default and at any time thereafter, Lender

may, at its option, QUt without any obligation to do so, and
in addition to any other right Lender without notice to
Borrower may have, do any one or more of the following
without
notice
to
Borrower .... (c)
Withhold
further
disbursement of Loan Funds .•••

(Emphasis added.)
62
things,

Each Construction Loan Agreement
under the

heading

provided,

•AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS-

among other

that

"Borrower

will ... promptly inform Lender of ••• (2) any litigation and claims actual
'

or threatened, affecting the Project or the General Contractor, which
could materially affect the successful completion of the Project or the
ability of the General Contractor to complete the Project as agreed; and
(3) any condition or event which constitutes a breach of default under
any of the Related Documents or any contract related to the Project.n
(Emphasis added).
63

Each Construction.Loan Agreement further provided, under the

heading ·LIMITATION OF RESPONSIBILITY,• that KeyBank's making advances
or conducting inspection.a could not be used or interpreted as an
approval by KeyBank of work done or any representation that there were
no construction defeets:
~

[t]he making of any Advance by Lender.shall not cdnstitute
or be interpreted as either (A) an approval of acceptanoe by
Lender of the work done through the date of the .Advance, or
(B) a representation or indemnity by Lender to any party
against .any deficiency or defect in the work .or agains_t any
breach of the contract. Inspections and approvals of the
Plans and Specifications, the Improvements, the workmanship
and materials used in the Improvements, and the exercise o·f
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any other right of inspection, approval, or inquiry granted
to Lender in this Agreement are acknowledged to be solely for
the protection of Lender's interests,· and under no
circumstances shall they be construed to impose any
responsibility or liability of any nature whatsoever on
Lender ·to any party_. Neither Borrower nor any contractor,
subcontractor, matet'ialman, laborer, or any other person
shall rely, or have the right to rely, upon Lender's
determination of the appropriateness of any Advance..
No
disbursement or approval by Lender shall constitute a
representation by Lender as to the nature of the Project, its
construction, or its intended use for Borrower or for any
other person, nor shall it constitute an indemnity by Lender
to Borrower or to any other person against any deficiency or
defects in the Project or against any breach of any contract.
(Emphasis added).
64

Each Construction Loan Agreement further included an antiI

waiver provision, barring AP.I from relying on any unwritten waiver of
rights or remedies,

under the heading

•MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS"

stating:
"Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under
this Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and
signed by Lender. No deiay or omiss'ion on .the part of .Lender
in exe·rcising any right shall operate as a waiver of such
right or any other ~ight. A waiver by Lender of a provision
of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver
of Lender's right otherwise to demand.strict compliance with
that provision or any other provision of this Agreement."

APX construgtion Jquity Aeaount
65

The Commitment Letter contained a provision at paragraph 16

requiring API to deposit funds in an equity account (the •construction
Equity Account•) at KeyBank:
REQUIRED EQUITY FUNDS. At the time of closing, the Borrower
will provide funds in an amount equal to the difference·
between the amount of the Loan and the estimated cost of
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constructing the Improvements. Required equity funds will
be disbursed in the same manner as advances of the Loan and
will be disbursed prior to any advances of the Loan. If the
Bank at any time determines that the remaining undisbursed
portion of the Loan is insufficient to pay all Project costs,
Borrower will within seven (7) days after written notice,
deposit with Bank such funds as Bank may require.
66

Pursuant to this requirement, on July 14, 2004, API deposited

the sum of $125, 026 in the Construction Equity Account at KeyBank,
Account No. 440570022754,\iri the name of API.
·67

Tne funds for this deposit came from two sources: (a) Check

No. 1447, dated July 9,' 2004, in the amount of $100,000, drawn on
Washington Mutual account number 3933659738, in the name of wcs Property
Limited Partnership, and with the des·criptive information "Bob Keyes
Loann; and (b) Check No. 1902, dated July 8, 2004, in the amount of
$25,026,

dra~ on KeyBank account number 442651002341, in the name of

OBA, and designated •Down Payment API.n
68

The two checks tha~ funded the opening deposit for the

Construction Equity Account were drawn, and the deposit was made, before
the date of the first advance on the Construction Loan.
IV.

·The $15,000 Payment:
69

On July 19,

2005, Mr. Preston visited KeyBank

the issuance of three checks.

and authorized

One of those checks was a $15,000 check

payable to Three Peaks, LLC.
70

The $15, ooo payment was drawn on KeyBank and was funded from

API's construction equity account.
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Three Peaks, LLC, was an entity controlled by Mr. Preston.

The $15,000 was used to pay Mr~ Preston's personal expenses.
Mr. Keyes testified that shortly before the Construction Loan

72

closed on July 7, 2005, he and Mr. Preston had a conversation in which
Mr. Preston told him that interest rates were rising and that, in order
•

i

to lock 1.n a five percent fixed interest rate for both the Construction
Loan and the permanent financing, Mr. Preston would have to pay $15,000.
73

According to Mr. Keyes, he was only concerned with whether

the payment of the $15, 090 for a lower interest rate would save him
money in the long run.

Mr. Keyes also testified that Mr. Preston took

out a sheet of paper and niustrated how payment of the $15,000 would
save him money over the course of the Loan.
74

(Page 2 of Bxhibit D-148).

Mr. Keyes also, testified that he told Mr. Preston that h~

would need to run the issue by his advis·ors and would let him know his
final decision.
75

Mr. Overholt, Mr. Preston's lawyer; Mr. Swapp, Mr. Keyes'

banking advisor; and Mr. Gates, an investor, all test if ie'd that- they had
conversations with Mr. Keyes shortly before the. Loan closed about
whether it was in his interest to buy-down the interest rate on the
construction Loan and permanent financing.

Mr. Gates recalls seeing

Exhibit 148 and testifie~ ~hat that was the document he was shown to
evaluate the "interest rate buy-down.
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Mr. Keyes testi.f ied that he never knew that Three Peaks, LLC,

was an entity controlled by Mr. Preston.

vo

&

He stated that he believed,

based on statements made by Mr. Preston, that Three Peaks, LLC was the
real estate arm of KeyBank.
77

~

Mr.

Preston testified that the $15, 000 resulted from an

agreement that he personally h«d with Mr. Keyes that the money would be
paid to him for assistance he provided in preparing the Loan package for
submission to Zions Bank •.
78

The Court finds Mr. Keyes' account of the $15,000 payment

incredible for the following·reasons:
(a)

·Mr.

Keyes

made

Exhibit

148

the

linchpin

testimony regarding the $15,000 payment.
~

of his

In fact, tha~

document does not support Mr. Preston's testimony. 'i'he
handwritten calculations are on the back of a document
called •commitment Letter Request," which sets forth
the

The

terms of a proposed Loan with KeyBank.

material .terms are a fee of $16,170, and a variable
interest

rate

of

one

perc·ent

above prime.

The

calculations on the back of that document clearly
illustrate the difference between a loan on the
expressed on
V9

the

front

side

of

Exhibit

148,

as

contrasted with a loan on the terms of a similar
Commitment Letter Request marked as Exhibit 149.

~

terms
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calculations show that the Loan requested, according to
the terms on Exhibit 148, saves the borrower $33,325 in
interest-~nd fees during the first six months of the

Loan.

Importantly, the difference in fees alone is in

excess of $22,000.

If a borrower could save $22,000 in

fees by paying $15,000,

there would be no need to

consult advisors to determine whether to accept the
offer.

Nothing in Exhibit 148 demonstrates the effect

of a $15,000 payment.
(b)

The

documents

admitted

at

the

t-rial demonstrate

conclusively Mr.. Keyes' knowledge that his Loan was, in
fact, a variable rate loan.
(i)

The· Loan Commitment states in bold on the first
page: "Variable interest rate; Wall Stre·et Journal
printe rate."

(ii) The 'Note signed at closing has in bold at the top:
"Initial Rate: 5.2501" and has a subheading in
bold on the first page stating: "Variable Interest

Rate."
(iii) Mr. Keyes was sent monthly statements to his home
which clearly indicated the applicable interest
rate, which was never five percent.
(iv)

In May of 2005, Mr. Keyes wrote Mr. Preston and
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stated the following:
Roger: Could you please let me know
what the interest rate was in January
when we were hoping to close our loan?
I would also like to know what the
rate is today and how much it's gonna
cost me over the course of the loan.

vi}

This letter clearly reflects an understanding that the
Loan was at a variable interest rate, or there would be

no reasori to ask what the rate was in January, as
opposed to the present time.
(v)

On May 20, 2005, Mr. Preston responded to Mr.
Keyes'

letter

interest rates,

and

set

forth

which were

the

appiicable

clearlr variable.

(Exhibit D-129).
(c)

Notwithstanding Mr. Keyes' knowledge of the interest
rate terms of the Notes that he signed, no complaint
was made about the $15,000 payment until August 1,
2006, over two years after the Loan closed.

D-8).

(Exhibit

Tllat letter only complains that it was improper

for an officer of KeyBank to have required a kickback
or side payment and does not complain that Mr. Keyes
did not get the appropriat·e intere·st rate.

That claim.

did not appear until API's pleadings were filed in this
case.
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Mr. Keyes' explanation for the documentary history that
seems

to demonstrate his

knowledge

of

the actual

interest rate is that he never looked at the documents
and would not; have understood them anyway.

There is a

consistent pattern in this case that Mr. Keyes vividly
remembers any conversations or documents that appear to
help

his

case,

but

cannot

recall

documents

or

conversat'ions that appear to hurt his case.
(e)

Mr. Keyes' testimony has changed with respect to the
time he contends he reached an agreement with Mr.
Preston to pay $15,000 in exchange for a five percent
fixed

interest

rate.

The

court

granted

summary

judgment on Jµ'I' s claim for breach of contract related~
to the $15,800 on the basis that the undisputed facts

in the record at that time demonstrated a complete
executory contract to obtain the five percent fixed
interest rate prior to closing on the Construc•tion
Loan.

Given ~hose undisputed facts,

the agreements

signed at ~he time of closing supersede any prior
agreement\ even though the $15,000 was paid at a later
·t-ime.

The testimony of Mr. Keyes that was brought to

the attention of the Court on the Motion for Summary
Judgment wa$ as follows:
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And then you've had a chance to
look at the other documents under
Exhibit 12 and Exhibit 13. Are
those all documents that you
signed?

A.

These loan documents?

Q.

Yeah.

A.

Yeah, I signed them, but never
read them after my conversation
with Roger.

Q.

Okay.
At the time you signed
them, did you believe the loan
would be at a 5 percent fixed
interest rate?

A.

I did.
to me.

Q.

Did you review the two notes to
make sure the loans were at a 5
percent rate?

A.

I never read anything after my
conver~ation with Roger.

\u0

~
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That's what he indicated

(Keyes Depo. p. 65, lns. 3-17.)
At trial,. Mr. Keyes' testified he did not expect the
Loan documents to reflect the five percent interest

rate becaus~ he had not yet paid the $15,ooo.
Vil

79

Beyond the documentary evidence that is at odds with Mr.

Keyes' position in this case, common sense dictates that anyone who
thought that they had an agreement to achieve a c·ertain interest rate
for a $15, ooo p·ayment would be interested in following through to make
I
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Mr. Keyes' statement that

he simply relied on everyone to look out for his interest further
undermines his c·redibility on this issue.
80

It appears likely_that at some point there were discussions

between Mr. Preston and Mr. ·Keyes regarding a fixed rate loan.

Without

such discussions, there would be no reason for Mr. Preston to include
the following as the second sentence of the Commitment Letter: ~At the
present time,

Banlt

policy does not permit the offering of a

value with a fixed interest rate for 20 years."

90%

loan to

It is also possible

that whatever had been discussed about the possibility of obtaining a
fixed interest rate loan was also discussed with

Mr. Preston's advisors.

Importantly, this had nothing to do with the $15, 000 that Mr. Keyes
ultimately paid Mr. Preston.

After Mr. Keyes received and signed tha

Commitment Letter, he co~ld·not reasonably believe that a fixed rate
loan was still a possibility.
81

The Court also finds Mr. ·Preston's account unbelievable for

two reasons: First, as API argued, $15,000 is a lot to pay for · the
submission of a loan package to Zions Bank that did not re·sult in any
funding.

Second,

if the payment was earned when the package was

submitted to.Zions Bank, w}J.y

closed?

was the

$15,000 paid only after the Loan

The evidence at.trial was that API had six figure balances in

~ts bank ac·count throughout this -period, and could have paid Mr. Preston
at any time.
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In the Court's view, it is more likely that Mr. Keyes paid

Mr~ Preston to use his influence to obtain preferred loan terms at
KeyBank (under this scenario, Exhibits 148 and 149 would have been used
by Mr.

Preston to

illustrate the possible differ·ence between the

pref erred and non•pref erred loan terms) , or that Mr. Keyes agre·ed to pay
Mr. Preston if he was instrumental in finding a loan that actually
ciosed, regardless of the source of that loan (which would explain why
the· payment was made shortly after closing) .

In either case, the

payment would have been understood by both to be made to Mr. Preston,
personally.
83

Mr.

Preston's acceptance of this $15, 000 payment was a

violation of KeyBank' s Code of Ethics and Mr. Preston's Employment
Contract.

In accepting the payment, he was acting on his own and

contrary to KeyBank's interest.·
84

In short, the Court believes that both Mr. Keyes and Mr.

Prest.on have '1illfully testi·f ied falsely regarding the circumstances of
the $15,000 payment.

The.fact that the payment remained secret for so

long demonstrates that both .parties were aware that the payment was
improper regardless of its purpose.

The Court therefore disregards the

whole ·of the t·estimony of both of these individuals with respect to this.
payment.
85

After being notified of the $15, ooo payment in August 2006,

KeyBank conducted an investigation headed by KeyBank Senior Cr'imes
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Investigator Jacqueline Nowak.
86

KeyBank

did

not

charge

the

API

Parties

for

this

investigation.
87

KeyBank' s former attorneys, Wes Harris and Scott Brown, did

not conduct the investigation.
88

Ms. Nowak' s inves'tigation showed that the $15, 000 payment did

not come from the construction Loan or from funds advanced by KeyBank
or borrowed by API and instead was paid from API' s construction e·quity
account, which consisted of API funds not borrowed from KeyBank.
89

A construction equity account is treated under the Loan

documents as Loan proceeds,

such that only KeyBank could approve

disbursements. from the· construction equity account.
90

On August 21, 2006, KeyBank scheduled an interview with Mr.

Preston for the following day to ask him about the $15,000 payment.
91

On August

investigation

21,

concerning

2006,
his

and after

conduct,

Mr.

being

notified

Preston

of

notified

an
his

supervisor that he was submitting his resignation as an officer and
employee of KeyBank.
92

Prior to his -resignation on the 21st, Mr. Preston had a

cQnversation with his supervisor, Joseph Ariola.

Mr. Ariola reported

that ,Mr. Pres.ton said, "that there was a company in need of financing
and that he agreed to help them obtain financing in exchange for a
dollar amount that he could not remember.

He stated that it was a bad
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Mr. Preston

further told Mr. Ariola that he desired to resign because he ~saw the
writing on the wall" as a result of the investigation being conducted
by KeyBank's Human Resources Department.

93

Mr. Ariola was the f-irst person Mr. Preston told at KeyBank

al?out the $15·, 000 payment.
94

On

August

22,, 2006,

Mr.

Preston

emailed

his

KeyBank

supervisors, Joseph Ariola and Sheila camarella, stating that he was
tendering his resignation due_ to the critical illness of his sister and

.

a pending career change with the Tour of Utah.
95

In connection with API's payoff of the Loan in-March 2007r

KeyBank determined, out of an abundance of caution, to grant API a
credit for the $15,000, plus interest in the amount.of $3,553.75.
amount was ca~culated by Sharron Troszak.

That

Starting with $15,000 as of

July 18, 2004, KeyBank added interest at the same rate applicable to the
ConstructioniLoan, through.March 21, 2007.
96

Interest so calculated·, along with a late fe·e of $7.50 and an

additional one day of unaccrued per diem interest in the amount of
$585.25 paid by API, were paid to API by check dated March 23, 2007.
97

Accordingly,

API

has

recovered the

full

$15,000,

plus

in,terest, at the same rate applicable to the Construction Loan, which
ranged from a low of 5. 25% in July 18, 2004 to a high of 12. 25 I
beginning June 29, 2006.
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By a letter from KeyBank' s counsel to the API Parties'

counsel dated January 22, 2009, KeyBank unconditionally tendered to the
API Parties the sum of $3,720.39, which was the total of the following
amounts:
x. $536.90, which represented the amount of interest
that KeyBank calculated would be due on the $15,000 at 10
percent per annum in the event it were found to be liable to
the API Parties for interest in an amount greater than
previously calculated by KeyBank (the previously calcula.ted
amount was- based on the contractual interest rate applicable
to the API loan).
y. $3,183.49, which represented the late fees that
KeyBank assessed to API based on late installment payments,
together with interest at 10 percent per annum.
r

.

The letter from KeyBank's counsel, dated January 22, 2009,
was hand-delivered.
$3,720.39.

It enclosed a cashier's check for the amount of

The letter stated:

Please find enclosed a·check payable to API in the amount of
$3,720.39, which is tendered unconditionally to your clients

Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C., Utah Baseball
Academy, Inc., and Robert Keyes· (the •API Parties"). This
check is comprised of (1) the additional interest that would
have accrued on the $15, ooo -at· -lot per aimuin and (2) the
refund of monthly late fe·es plus interest, as described in
further detail below.
I

Additional xnterest on· the

sis.. oo.o.

First, the check includes the sum of $536.90, which is being
tendered unconditionally as a payment of interest that may
be due on the $15, ooo that was withdrawn from the API
construction equity account and paid to Roger Preston's
company Three Peaks, LLC. The $15, ooo was withdrawn ·trom. the
API constructioµ equity1aecount on July 19, 2004. On March
21, 2007, KeyBank reduced the amount of the construction loan
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payoff by the principal amount of $15,000 plus the sum of
$3,553.75, which represented interest that had accrued on the
$15,000 from July 19, 2004, to March 21, 2007. In its ruling
of November 21, 2008, the Court left open the issue whether
the $3,553.75 was sufficient to cover all of the interest on
the $15,000.
Spe'cif ically, the Court held that the
conversion claim was dismissed except with respect to the
claim that KeyBank converted the $15,000: •In the event that
it is determined that KeyBank converted that sum, the claim
shall be limited to whether the $3,553. 75 in interest
previously credited to the API Parties was the correctly
calculated amount of intere·st to which the API· Parties would
be entitled on the $15,000.00." Order of 11-21-oa, 1 l(d).
The Court issued the same ruling on the API Parties' claim·s
for breach of fiduciary duty and for constructive fraud. !g.
, 1 (g) & (j) •

Consistent with the Court's Order, we have calculated the
amount of additional interest that would be due on the
$15,000 in the event that it were determined that KeyBank is
liable on the conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, or
constructive fraud claims. We calculate that interest at 10
p·ercent per annum on $15, 000 from July 19, 2·004, to March 21,
2007, would have been $4,006.85. Subtracting the $3,553.75
credit against the loan payoff would leave a balance of
$453.10-as of March 2~, ~007. Interest at 10 percent per
annum on $453.10 from March 21, 2007, to January 23, 2009,
would have accrued in the amount of $83. 80. The sum of these
two figures ($453 .-a..o and $83. 80) equals $536. 90, which
represents the balance of the interest due as of January 23,
2009, calculated at a rate o·f 10% per .annum.
Under the
Court's ruling, even if KeyBank were liable on the
conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, or constructive fraud
claims, the API Parties' damages would not exceed this
amount.
If you disagree with accuracy of this interest
calculation, please advise.

Refund of Monthly Late Fees, Plus Interest.
Second, as set forth in Exhibit 6 to the Second Affidavit of
Sharron A. Troszak, six late fees were charged as to late
monthly payments. These total $2,365.85 and were _incurred
on the dates indicated in the table below, which also
indicates the interest i.ie have calculated from ~he date the
fee was incurred (also· s·et forth below and in Exhibit 6 to
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the Second Affidavit of Sharron A. Troszak) through January
23, 2009.

Date La t·e :rea
Charged

Amount of Late
Fee Charga·d

.

$

10/27/04

Sum of Late Pee

Pee Charged
Through January

Interest

and 10%

23, 2009

.

10/27/04

Interest at 1015
Prom Date Late

.·

$

67.13
~.
25.00

11/15/04

$

11/15/04

$

.

$

95.62

$ 10.61

$

35.61

44.20

$ 18.53

$

62.73

25.00

$ 10.48

$

35.48

8/31/05

$1,507.24

$512.46

$2,019.70

8/31/05

$

697.2~

$237.08

$

Tota-ls

$2,365 .• 85

$817.64

$ 28.49

..

..

..
.

-

934.36

$3,183.49

If you disagree with any of the amounts or calculations,
please let us know immediately.
Mr. Hashimoto' s report
refers to only $2,205 in late fees. We believe he erred by
only including the late fe·es of August 31, 2005, and,
accordingly, we are including the correct, greater amount.
As you know, KeyBank disputes Mr. Keyes' allegations relating

to this matt~r, such as the assertion that KeyBank was under
a verbal contractual obligation. to make API' s interest
payments, automatically or otherwise. However, the amount
involved does not justify further litigation.

Disclaimer.
KeyBank • has determined to make this payment to API ,_ not
· because it believes. that it is liable to API on any of the
claims that API has pursued in the court case, but simply
because it is less expensive to pay this amount than t·o
litigate the ·l-iability' issues.
KeyBank denies, in the
strongest. terms, the claims that the API Parties have pursued
against it including the claims relating to the $15,000
payment and the claims related to so-called "automatic
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interest payments.# The bank recognizes, however, that, as
a practical matter, it is more cost effective to pay this
relatively small amount rather than to incur additional fees
and costs in resolving that issue in court. With the payment
of this amount, the claims for conversion, breach of
fiduciary duty, and constructive fraud, as well as all claims
pertaining to the alleged breach of contract as a result of
the alleged "automatic interest payment" issue should be
dismissed since your clients have been made whole with·
respect to any damages that they could prove under the
Court's Order. It was on this same basis that KeyBank gave
API ·the.credit of $15,000 plus interest in connection with
the loan payoff.
100

On January 23, ~009, the API Parties' counsel returned both

the check and. the letter o'f January 22, 2009, but made no further
response.

v.

General Procedures for Construction Draw Requests.
101

After Cameo and its subcontractors performed work on the API

Facility and Cameo was ready to seek payment out of the Construction
Loan, Cameo signed the Draw Requests and submitted them to Mr. Keyes for
his approval on behalf of API.
102

Cameo's Draw Requests were submitted on a form entitled

•Application

and Certificate for

Payment,"

each

of

which

was

consecutively numbered (e.g:, Application #1, Application #2, etc.).
103 . Cameo would complete the Application and Certificate for
Payment form by identify~ng the original contract sum, the net change
by any change orders-, the contract sum to date, the total completed and
vi

stored to date, a ten percent retainage, a total earned less retainage,
the amount of previous Certificates, and the current payment due.
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Each Application and Certificate for Payment form was signed

and dated by Cameo and notarized.
105

Attached to each Application and Certificate for Payment was

a spreadsheet identifying budget items, subcontractors, and amounts.
106

Cameo and API' s architect did not use the section on the

Application and Certificate for Payment form that called for the
architect's Certificate for Payment.
107

Once Keyes

approved an Application and Certificate for

Payment, he would deliver it to KeyBank's Sandy branch.
108

The relationship manager,

initially Mr. Breese,

then Mr.

Mi,ller and, after Mr. Breese and Mr. Miller, Mr. Preston, would transmit
the Application and Certific~te for Payment to Mr. Yesso in KeyBank' s.
of fic•es in Ohio.
109

It was-Mr. Yesso's responsibility to review and approve o~

n9t approve all draw requests by determining whether all conditions had
been met, including inspections and a lien search to determine that
there were no mechanic's liens recorded against the subject property.
110

Mr.

Ye·sso would order a title report from a Utah title

company and ap. exterior insP.ection from a Utah appraisal- firm and, based
on the results, would c.ontinue proce·ssing the request,

following a

disbursement checklist.
111

As a.et forth in the •Disbursement Che·cklist" form, Mr. Yasso

would perform steps such as verifying information, making calculations,
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and obtaining Mr. Keyes' signature on the form entitled "Construction
Loan Draw Request Number _ __
vJ9

112

"

Once Mr. Yesso was satisfied that all conditions for payment

of any draw request,

incl~ding appropriate lien waivers, had been

satisfied, he would notify the relationship manager (Mr. Breese, Mr.
.

.

Miller, or Mr. Preston) of the amount approved for payment, after which
a che·ck in that amount would be drawn against the Loan, payable jointly
to API and Cameo.
113

KeyBank obtained verification of API' s

approval of each

Application and Certificate for Payment either by having Mr. Keyes sign
a form called_ "Cdnstruction Loan Draw Request Number ___ • or by having
Mr. Keyes sign the Application and Certificate for Payment itself.

Draw_ Re·gu.a11 t. No,
114

s

Draw Request No. 5 is not directly at issue in this case.

The handling of Draw Request No. 5 is nevertheless important, be·cause
of certain statements alleged to have been made by Mr. Miller in
eonnection with processing this Draw Request, and as context for Draw
Request No. 6, which is at issue in the case.
115

Draw Request No. 5 was signed by Cameo on January 10, 2005;

delivered or faxed by Mr. Keyes to KeyBank on

an unknown date; faxed by

Mr. Breese to Mr. Yesso on January 20, 2005; and, after inquiry by Mr.
MH-le:t, authorized on February 23, 2005 for payment by Mr. Yesso; then

paid by check· dated February 23, 2005.
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Mr. Breese was terminated by KeyBank upon returning from a

one week vacation on February 11, 2005.

After several days, the API

account was transferred to Mr. Miller.
117

In his first meeting with Mr. Keyes, Mr. Miller had not yet

gathered all information·. relevant to the Loan and therefore was not
aware of

certain information,

sueh as

the

amount

available

for

disbursement, the $100,000 escrow deposit, and the file information.
118

KeyBank files within the Business Banking Group are not kept

locally, but, rather, are kept centrally by various credit and loan
servicing groups.
119

KeyBank files .kept by local relationship managers (known as

"shadow files") do not require any particular content or organization,

~

because loan files are kept.centrally, not locally.
120

As

a

result,

documents kept

for

relationship managers as working or "shadow"

reference by KeyBank
files

may not have

contained all relevant documents.
121

These facts were not initially kriown by Mr. Miller, who from

his work at another bank with a different filing system with a reqUired
specific format (U.S. Bank), had expected more documents to be in the
(

.

materials he •initially rec~ived.

There is no evidence of destruction

of documents ~Y KeyBank.
122

In spite of his c9ncerns about file organization, Mr. Miller

was able to process Draw Request No. 5 for $208,105 within a very short
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period of time, in his words, "like greased lightning," and deliver it
to Mr. Keyes.
123

As a result of Mr. Miller's lack of initial information, he

made comments to Mr. Keyes that Mr. Keyes took to mean (or his attorneys
later claimed meant) that there \ilas no money left in the Loan, that
documents were missing frQm the file, and that the $100,000 escrow
deposit was lost (the claim that the $100,000 depcrsit was "stolenu was
,.

included in the API Parties' Second Amende'd Counterclaim in this case).
In fact, the $100,000 remained on deposit with KeyBank throughout the
Loan and was returned to API following the refinance.
124

However,

Mr.

Miller identif ie'd and obtained all of the

necessary information thereafter, including the spreadsheet mainta-ined
by Mr. Breese showing Loan amounts and amounts drawn and remaining, and
organized the file information.
- - 125

Later, while on probation at KeyBank for performance related

iss1.1es (which he testified was unjustified) Mr. Miller wrote a memo
asking for- credit for _the ~ime spent on the A.PI file, and, in that
context, made comments that the file was in disarray and that he had to
01;ganize it.
126

Mr. Miller did organize the file and did not remove or

destroy any documents. Further,

Mr.

Miller did not personally receive

aliy c;lraw requests that he did not process for payment.

It is likely

that Draw Request No. 6 was submitted about the time that Mr. Miller wa·s
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assigned the API file, but that it never came to his attention.

Draw Request
127

No. 6

Cameron Treat of Cameo signed Cameo's Draw Request No. 6 on

February 18, 2005, and submitted it to API.
128

Draw Request No. 6 was a request for a payment in the amount

of $151,094 for work performed through January 31, 2005.
129

Each Draw Request inelud·ed a form "Continuation Sheet" that

itemized 40 categories of construction work, amounts sought for each
category,· and percentage of work completed to date for each category.
Bae~

continuation

sheet

also

identified

the

various

Cameo

subcontractors.
130

Cameo completed all of the work for which Draw RequeEJt No.

6 sought payment.

Draw Request No. 6 was not intended by Cameo to pay

for work that had not yet been completed.
131

Mr.· Keyes testified that Draw Request No. 6 was submitted to

KeyBan.k several times between February 18, 2005 and April 29, 2005.
KeyB~nk contends -that Draw Request No. 6 was submitted for the fitst
time shortly after April 19, 2005.
132

The Cou;-t finds API' s evidence more persuasive on this point.

because:
(a)

APl produced witnesses who were pr·esent when copies of
Draw Requ_est No. 6 were submitted to representatives of
KeyBank;
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there are at least four different non-identical copies
of Draw Request No. 6 that have been produced in this
case and entered into evidence; and

IJ)

(c)

there was a lack of continuity in the Bank official
responsible for this Loan during the critical time
period.

At the approximate time Draw Request No. 6 was

pending, the first relationship manager, Mr. Bre·ese,
was on vacation and then terminated immediately upon
his return.

After a gap in time, Mr. Miller took over

as a relationship manager and served in that capacity
for only two weeks.

It is clear that, during this

time, he was never able to get up to spe·ed on the Loan
or on draw r~quest procedures.
in time,

Mr.

After an additional gap

Preston took over as the real estate

manager. Given this lack of continuity, it would not be
surprising that copies of Draw Request No. 6 failed to
make it to the appropriate person.
133

Mr. Preston did deliver a copy of Draw Request No. 6 by fax

to Drew Yesso on April 27, 2005.

On the fax cover sheet, Mr. Preston

wrote:
Drew, I blew thisl I thought I sent it last week. Anything
you can do to expedite would be greatly appreciated. Thanks!
(Exhibit D-250).

vJ
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The Draw Request attached to the fax cover sheet in the KeyBank files
is an original bearing original signatures.
134

Mr. Yeseo had not previously received Draw Request No. 6.

135

It was Mr. Yesso's responsibility to review and approve or

not approve the Draw Requests for the Construction Loan by determining
whether all conditions had been met, including inspections and a lien
search to determine that there were no mechanic's liens recorded against
the API property.
13 6
6,

he

After Mr. Yes so received the faxed copy of Draw Request No.

went

through

all

of

the

items

on

the

standard

KeyB~

"Disbursement Checklist" to determine whether all conditions had been
met for the disbursement of the Draw Request.
137

Mr. Yesso commissioned a title search, ~hich by facsimile

transmission on May 3, 2005, at 10:22 a.m., notified him of a lien which
had been filed by Midwest'Bxcavating on March 29, 2005.

VI.

Cauaa tion.

138

Perhaps the key issue in the case is whether any mishandling

of Draw Request No. 6 on the part of KeyBank resulted in arty damage to
.,

API.

139

API contends that Mr. Preston's statement to Mr. Smith On

April 29, 2005·, that Mr. Keye·s had-not approved payment of Draw Request
No. 6, together with KeyBank' s unreasonable delay in paying Draw Request
No. 6, caused the filing of the Cameo Construction lien, which began a
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chain of events which caused litigation between Cameo and API, and
caused API's default on the Construction Loan.
~

As a result, API seeks

damages for all sums they incurred as a result of any technical default
under the Construction Loan and for all sums incurred in litigation with
Cameo.
140

KeyBank

contends

that,

because

of

problems

with

the

construction, and because of API's.loss of use of the building and the
resulting conseqUential damages, litigation between API and Cameo was
inevitable.

They

further

contend that

the

filing

of

the

Cameo

mechanic's lien would have taken place regardless of any of the actions
of KeyBank or of Mr. Preston .
. 141
I.W

The partial Certificate of Occupancy for the facility was not

issued until February 4,

2005. The original construction documents

re~ired construction to ··have been completed by December 2004.

Mr.-

Keyes was depending upon the construction schedule being met so that he
could obtain needed revenue from the facility during the winter months,
which were his most lucrative time.
142
his

Mr. Keyes admitted on cro·ss-examination that after he lost

~season, n

prof its.

API' s

very survival depended upon ·recovery of lost

When asked what he meant by the "season," he stated it was_ the

months of December, January and February of 2004-05.

The following day

on re-direct examination, he identified the "season" as the entire
calendar year. of 2005.

vi

The Court finds his initia1 testimony on c·ross-
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examination to be more credible.
143

On February 8, 2005, Mr. Naylor, the project architect, sent

a list of problems with the facility to Cameo that needed to be
addressed.

On March 14, 2005, Mr. Naylor wrote another letter to Cameo

where he pointed out significant problems with the construction and with
the time of completion.

(Exhibit D-39).

In that letter, he stated:

Early last summer when Bob awarded the project to Cameo
Construction, he communicated to your staff that his two
highest.-income months were December and January, and that he
didn't want to proce~d unless your people were certain that
the facility could be completed for training activities
scheduled for December.
Mr. Naylor continued:
a result of these delays, all anticipated revenue in
December and January were lost.
In addition to the lost
revenue, construction interest has continued to accrue in the
amount of $6,000 per month.

As

.

This was the first indication that API was claiming consequential
damages as a result of the construction defects and completion delay.
Cameo responded to that letter on April 4, 2005, denying responsibility
for

the

most

significant

construction

problems•,

as

well

as

responsibilit,y for the delay in construction. (Exhibit D-41) .
.•
144 This letter prompted return correspondence from Mr. Keyes
directly,

where

he

stat.es:

"The delay

in •:finishing

the building

\

correctly has been devastating to my busines·s.

We have missed two of

our biggest programs and lost most of the indoor baseball season.
Additionally, we have been prevented from generating revenue from the
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basketball court--which was designed to produce revenue all year long."
(Exhibit D-42).
145

On May 27, Mr. Keyes again wrote to Cameo, stating: ~Because

it is in everyone's best interest to lessen my damages and correct these
problems so that I might have full use of my building, I submit for your
consideration the following demand.

Please note that this demand and

the' acceptance'of the same should not be considered as a waiver of any
other claims I may have."
146

(Exhibit D-46).

It is likely that it was this letter that prompted Mr. Smith

at Cameo to contact Roger Preston and ask if Draw Request No. 6 had been
approved by Mr. Keyes.
...

147

On May 3,

200s', ·cameo

filed its construction lien in the

amount of approximately $308,000 on the API Facility.

This amount

included not only the amount of Draw Reques~ No. 6, but the remainder
Qf the contract price as adj\;\sted by change orders.
~

148

Mr. Smith and Mr. Treat both testified credibly that the

reason the mechanic's lien was filed was because Cameo had to file the
construction lien within 90 days of completion of work, which they
deemed to be February 4, 2005, or they would forever lose their lien
rights.

Add~tionally, both testified that they would have filed the

lien in light of the ongoing disputes between the parties, regardless
of any action~ of Mr. Preston or KeyBank.
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Key representatives of API and of Cameo met on May 10th and

attempted to resolve the construction issues.

Those negotiations

continued in meetings and via correspondence throughout the summer.
150

It is clear that the issue that prevented resolution of the

dispute was API's

insistence on reserving

consequential damages.

API

its

right

to

recover

was willing to accept fixes

to the

construction · issues that it considered "less than ideal."

Cameo was

willing to provide work which it believed was beyond the scope of its
contract.

Neither side, however, was willing to budge on the issue of

whether resolution of the construction issues would include resolution
of the claim for consequential damages.
151

On July 19, 2005, API, through its counsel Roger W. Griffin,

_made an explicit demand for recovery of consequential damages.
152

Cameo responded to that letter, through counsel.

(Exhibit

The involvement of attorneys at this point demonstrated the

53)·.

deteriorating relationship between the parties and the steady progress
towards litigation. No one d-uring this period ident.if-ied KeyBank or the
failure to pay Draw Request No.
153

On

6

as the problem.

August 25, 2005, Mr. Naylor again wrote to Cam~o and

stated definitively that he was not authorizing payment of Draw Reque~t
No. 8.
154

{Exhibit D-56) .
Mr. Treat responded, by letter dated September 15, 2005.

(Exhibit D-57).

In that letter, Mr. Treat pointed out that API is
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~

obligated to continue to pay for construction pending final resolution
of the claim.

He also stated that: "Applications 2, 6 and 7 were

certified by you for payment .... ," demonstrating that Cameo was not
laboring under a misconception, at least by this point, that Mr. Keyes
had failed to approve Dr~w Request No. 6.

Because of Mr. Naylor' s

failure to approve Draw Request No. 8, Cameo terminated all work on the
project and demanded full payment.

Importantly, this kind of a letter

was not sent after the conversation with Mr. Preston on April 29th.
When Cameo believed that a failure to make payment was a significant
problem, it knew how to say it, as they demonstrated in Exhibit D-57.
It was the failure to certify praw Request No. 8, and not the failure
to certify Draw Request No. 6, that resulted in this action.
155

Tb~reafter, ·negot.iations continued between the parties until
I

Oc.tober 24th, when Cameo _filed this action to foreclose its mechanic's
lien.
~

The action was filed only a few days prior to the date when the

180 day statute of limitatio:tis would have run, again demonstrating that

Cameo was acting to preserve its rights.
156

v,

API' s claims of causation are further undermined by .the fact

that, in any event, construction defects would have prevented further
advances on the Lo·an.
- 157

As part

of the draw request process, KeyBank required a

Certification from the owner, which included the following:.
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(1) Work is progressing on schedule and in accordance with
the construction contract, and the plans & specifications
previously provided to·KeyBank, and;
(2) There is no default under the construction loan agreement
or the construction contrac~, . . . .
158

This Certification was intended to be signed at the time any

draw request check was delivered by KeyBank to the representative of
API.

With respect to other draw requests, the Certification was made

at a later time, but was 4nvariably ultimately required.
159

M~. Yesso testified that any check that had been issued in

response to Draw Request No. 6 would have been delivered to API, subject
to the verification being received at the time of delivery, or, in any
event, prior to any further monies being advanced under the Construction
Loan.
160

Had

Mr.

Keyes disclosed to KeyBank that there were material

construction defects in the facility, Mr. Yesso would not have approved
Draw Request No. 6.
161

In light of the ponstruction delays which API alleged had

deYastated it;s business and. in light of construction defects which it
al.leged rendered the facJ.lity unusable for its intended purpose, API
cduld not have honestly pr~vided the Certifications necessary to receive
the. balance of the construption funds.

In order to get additional

funds, API would have had to enter into an agreement with Cameo to solve
the construction problems,

which was not possible so long as it

continued its insistence on reserving its claim for consequential
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damages.
VII. Intaraat
162

API also alleges that KeyBank acted improperly with respect

to the handling of interest payments on the Construction Loan.
163

The Loan documents are silent as to precisely how interest

payments on the Construction Loan would be handled.

It appears,

however, that the Construction Loan was large enough to include amounts
to pay ongoing interest during the construction phase.
164

There was confusion at KeyBank with respect to how interest

payments were to be handleti.

From the outset of the Loan, a default was

technically existing on a monthly basis because the interest payments
were not actually being ma.de.

'!'he default would be brought to the

attention of the relationship manager, who would simply pay the required
interest payment as an advance on the Construction Loan.
165

For a period of time, ·KeyBank. routinely made the monthly

interest payments automatically by advancing sums sufficient to pay the
interest from Construction Loan proceeds.
166
~

For reasons that are not completely clear, that process

stopped and

KeyBank

showed the Loan as ciel-inquent for a few months.

When the delinquency was brought to Mr. Keyes' attention, he imme·diately
brought the interest payments current.
~

167

As· .. a

result of\_this technical default, KeyBank accrued late

payments for the interest payments that had not been paid on a timely
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Those late fees were included as part of the payoff of the
~

Construction Loan.
168

When KeyBank understood what had happened, it unconditionally

tendered a refund of the late payments, plu·s interest at the rate of ten
percent to API.

VIII.

Loan Refinance and Payoff Matters
169

The Loan Documents c·ontain no provision that required or

obligated Key:Bank to execute the Lender's Certification or otherwise to
~provide certifications to the long term lender regarding the project

in question"

as

alleged

in paragraph 127

of

the

Second Amended

Counterclaim.
170

When API requested KeyBank' s Certifications in connection

with its prop?sed refinanc~, KeyBank could not make those Certifications
because they were inaccurate.
171

The·se included the Certification that there was no default

on the Loan, construction had been completed "in accordance with final
plans and specifications,# that there· were

no mechanic's liens, and that

all disbursements on the interim Loan had been made: each of thes·e

~tatementa was incorrect.
172

KeyBank

notified

the

API

Parties

in

writing

of

its

willingness to cooperate with efforts to refinance.:
173

KeyBank had been inforttled in writing

January 24,

2007)

(in an email dated

by Robert Edminster of the Certified Development
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Company working with the API Parties on their financing that ~it is
imperative that this whole transaction be squally [sic] clean and all
information or knowledge disclosed
no matter how trivial you or I might
...
~

think it."
174

KeyBank

informed the API Partie·s that it could not certify

that which was not true and accurate.
175

For example,

Section 1. 3 of the Lender's Certification

r·equired that "Construction of the building has been completed in
accordance with final plans and specifications. No mechanics liens have
been filed and none are expected.•
176

KeyBank did offe:r; to provide the Certifications it could

truthfully provide.
lW

177

Further, an initial markup of the Certification was provided

to counsel for the API Parties' review, comments, and suggestions, and
was not intended to be sqpmitted to Mr. Edminster of Mountain West or
the SBA.
178

That Certification was not initially provided because the AP;t

Parties failed to execute and deliver a release of information form.
179

Counsel for the API Parties not only requested that keyBank

withhold material informatio~ about the construction dispute and liens,
but admitted that the API Parties had withheld information (even though
that informatdon was, as set forth above, expli·citly required to be
addressed in the Cert if !cation Form the API Parties are now su-ing
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~eyBank for not signing): ~First, we do not want the pleadings to be
sent to the SBA.

The pleadings will be confusing and unduly lengthy and

will serve to delay rather than advance the process.

They do not need

them and we don't want them sent.

Second, certify everything you can

and be silent on what you cannot.

The 'liens' issue is being filed

tomorrow. We expect that will be addressed by us directly with the SBA
through tomorrow's motion."
. 180

~ther, counsel for the API Pa-rties stated: •First, you are

incorrect that we have told 'our side of the story' to Mr. Bdinins·tet-.
He has asked us a limited number of questions and those have been
answered.

He -is not interested, nor is it important to the loan, to

know about any disputes between the Baseball Academy and iCeyBank."
181

KeyBank properly refused to be a part of withholding material

information or. making false Certifications, demands for which were
accompanied by thinly veile4 threats from the API Parties' counsel of
criminal prosecution and civil claims if KeyBank did not comply.

(~

Exhibit F to! the Second Amended CotJI1terclaim, Letter from Denve:r C.
snuffer to Wes Harris dated January 30, 2007: "We .expect to continue
cooperation with the FBI, s~ and others investigating this matter,
along with continuing to evaluate any civil claims these parties ha:ve.
We are trying to resolve KeyBank's claims.

We have never claimed this

will in turn resolve all of our client's claims.

Those remain.a matter

for future consideration, and are affected by the bank's conduct in this
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payoff#).
182
~

Because

KeyBank

was

unwilling

to

provide

the

required

Certification, API could not qualify for SBA Section 504 permanent
financing and had to rely on less advantageous financing.
183

The Loan documents contain no provision that required KeyBank

to provide a payoff amount for the Construction Loan within a specified
period of time after a request for a payoff amount had been communicated
to KeyBank.
184

In

calculating

and

stating

the

payoff

amount

for

the

Construction Loan, KeyBank did not: (a) include amounts not borrowed by
API; (b) include the $15,000 Payment (which did not come out of the Loan

proceeds in

the first place); and/or· (c) deduct the

$100, ooo Escrow

Deposit held by KeyBank under the commitment Letter.
.

185

December

After providing
2006

KeyBank,

information to API.·

several

through

prior

Sharron

Loan payoff
Troszak,

amounts,

provided

in

payoff

By this. time, KeyBank had decided internally, and

out of an abundance of caution, to grant API a $15, ooo credit, plus
interest, against API' s obligations on the Construct-ion Loan.

KeyBank' s

payoff amount included accrued interest and late fees.
186

On December 26., 2006, Ms. Troszak became aware of a demand

for tmmediate payoff information from API and, in an attempt to assist
API, sent payoff information to API's title company.
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A few hours later, she realized that she had not included the

187

credit for the $15,000 Payment, so she sent a revised payoff to the
title company.
Because the $15, ooo Payment had not be·en paid out of the Loan

188

proceeds, however, the initial payoff information given on December 26,
2006, was correct.

Because KeyBank had determined to grant the credit,

Ms. i'roszak sent the second payoff amount, which was also correct, given

the credit.
189

Ms. Troszak provided these payoff amounts in December 2006

in good faith.
190

tat·~r, KeyBank provided·, at the request of the API Parties,

payoff antounts as of later dates.
191

The amounts of the payoffs increased as a result of the

aecrual of unpaid interest.
192

In addition, .in early 2007 KeyBank determined that it would

not waive, and would collect the :five percent late charge provided for
by: contract.

193

The amount of the Final Late . Charge asse·ssed by KeyBank and

paid by API on March 21,

2007, -was $54,236.12 £.or . Loan 10001 and

$33,040.-?4 for Loan 20002, for a totai of $'86,743.83.
194

KeyBank assessed these contractual amounts in goo.d faith and

in accordance with applicable contract terms.
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Each of the Promissory Notes signed by API provided that all

principal and accrued unpaid interest would be paid on their maturity
date, which was initially July 6, 2006, and later extended by agreement

to November 7, 2005.
196

API paid the full amount due and owing under the Promissory

Notes on March 21, 2007, more than one year and three months after they
were required to be paid on.the November 7, 2005.
197

API did

not pay the Promissory Notes on their extended

maturity dates.

198

Bach of the Notes also provided that if a payment was ten

days or more. late, API would .be charged five percent of the unpaid
p~tion of the regularly scheduled payment, or $:25 .oo, whichever was
great:er.
199

Because API dtd,not pay all outstanding principal, plus all

~ccrued interest on the Promissory Notes on their ext·ended maturity
date, KeyBank was contractually entitled to assess the· f-ive percent late

fee on the payment of principal du:e on November·-?, 2005.
200

KeyBank did assess, in the final payof·f a:tnount, ..the five

percent fee in the amount of $54,236.12 for Lo·an 10·001 ·and $33,040.74
fQr Loan 20002, .for a total pf $86,743.83.
201

KeyBank assessed this amount in good faith and in accordance·

with the provisions of the applicable :Loan documents.

IJp
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Although KeyBank assessed this amount after learning that the

API Parties intended to sue.KeyBank and would not waive claims against
KeyBank, the amount assessed was a contractually determined amount that
KeyB·ank was entitled to assess under the terms of its agreements with
the API Parties.
203

The assessment of the five percent fee did not cause the API

Parties to fail to qualify f~r a loan under the SBA Section 504 program.
204

The amount available to the API Parties under the section 504

program was determined by a percentage applicable to SBA lending.
205

An increase of the amount payable to KeyBank to over $2

million did not disqualify the API Pa·rties from borrowing under the SBA
Section 504 program because the eligible a.mount fo·r SBA participation
was -limited to a percentage and the

API

Parties were not even close to

the SBA limits because of the percentage limitation on eligibility.
206

KeyBa:nk did not as·sess or collect a $125,000 late fee or

penalty, as alleged by the API Parties.
207

Payoff funds were wired to KeyBank on March 21, 2001 in the

a:mov.nt of $2,047,577.76.

KeyBank issued an official check, number

840193917, dated March 23, 2007, in the amount of $1,335.25, payable·to
API.

This amount represented (1) $'361. 72 in

unacc:rued per diem on Loan

No. 10001 which was paid but not demanded; (2) $223. 52. in unaccrued per

diem on Loan No. 20002 which was paid but not demanded; and (3) $7·so
representing a cautionary, but not contractually required, recalculation
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and refund of a five percent penalty on the principal on Note 10001

(five

percent

Accordingly,

on

$1,078,000

vs.

five

percent

on

$1,063,000).

the total payoff received and retained by KeyBank was

$2,0,46,242.51.

~

208

The Court's

to causation makes a

finding with respect

detailed discus·sion of API' s damage claims unnecessary.

However, the

Court determines that there has been a failure of proof with respect to

s·ome specific items of damage, to wit:

(a)

Fee and costs award~d to Cameo - This amount reflects sums
that were awarded to Cameo by the arbitrator for Cameo's

attorney's fees ,and costs incurred in the arbitration. The
~

sum

includes

not

only the

sums

incurr·ed by

Cameo

in

arbitrating the construction claims, but the defense of API' s
claim to consequential damages.

Had this sum be·en awarded,

the Court would have had to mak~ some reasonable allocation
to

approximate

the

fees

incurred

in

the

construction

1-ieigation that could have been avoided had Draw Reque;st No.
6 -been paid.

\W

Based upon the record in this ca·se, such an

aU.ocation would pave been difficult.

(b)

va

Fees and costs i?curred by API - This sum represents API' s
fees and costs .incurred in the arbitration.

The. court

believes that had causation been found, a similar allo·cation
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would have had to have been made which would have been
difficult based upon the record in this case.
(c)

Additional wages paid to employees from December 2006 through
January 2009 - In the Court's judgment~ API did not provide
an adequate explanation of what these employees did and why
their services were made necessary by the arbitration.

(d)

Loss of sale of the home on March 14, 2007 - API sought
damages in this case frdm the forced sale of Mr. Keyes'
father's home.

Mr. Keyes sold his father's home on an

expedited basis

in order to

complete the refinance.

raise

sufficient

funds

to

Mr. Keyes claims that the house was

sold for less than the home was worth because of his need to
complete the refinance in order to stave off the Ke·ysank
foreclosure of the API facility.

The amount claimed is the

difference between the amount for which the home actually
sold and the amount of an oral of fer Mr. Keyes claims to have
received by someone who drove by and notic·ed that the house
was for sale.

The Court finds this testimony insufficient

to establish the fair market value of the home on the date
that it was sold.

LBGAL.ANALtsxs
I.

Fi.rat Cause 01! Action - Breach of Contract
209

API' s breach of cont:z::act claim asserts that the Draw Process
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Overview cre~ted time frames in which KeyBank was required to take
action with respect to any draw requests.

API claims that the delay in

processing Draw Request No. 6 was a breach of this express contract.
The Court has found that-the Draw Process overview was not intended to
create an express .contract requiring any draw requests to be processed
within a fixed.period of time.

The Court does find, however, that the

Draw Process overview creates expectations that are protected by the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Those expectations include that
KeyBank will act oil any draw request within a reasonable time.
~

The time

frames set forth in the Draw Process overview create a framework against
which any delay in processing can be examined.
The faqts set forth above suggest an unreasonable delay in
processing Draw Request No.-6. Notwithstanding this finding, the claim
fails because API has proven.no damages that resulted from the delay.
II.

Fourth Cause of Action - Conversion, seventh Cause of Action -

Breach of Fiduciary Duty, and 'l'enth cause of Action - Constructive Praud

Each o·f these claims relate to the $15, ooo payment to Mr. ·Pieeton.
In order to preva.il on any of these claims, API must prove, at ·a

minimum, that it intended the money to go to Mr. Pr·eeton p·ersonally, and
did not approve the way the-funds were used.

Because the Court finds

Mr. Keyes' testimony incredible on both issues, he has not established
vJ

atiy ·claim.
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Beyond the failure to prove liability based upon the $15,000
payment, there is also a failure of proof with respect to causation and
damages.

KeyBank returned the $15,000, together with interest, at the

Loan rate at the time of ·the refinance.

Thereafter, KeyBank tendered

a return of additional interest at the rate of ten percent.

There has
~

been no show~ng that API was damaged beyond those amounts.
III.

Sixth Cauae of Action - Intentional Interference with Existing

Rel,ationa and Perspective Bcono:mic Adv&Jitage

To recover for intentional interference with prospective economic
relations, a plaintiff must show •(1) that the defendant intentionally
interfered with plaintiff's existing or potential economic relations,
(3)

for an imp:roper purpose or by improper means, (3) causing injury to

Leigh Furniture & carpet co, y. Isom., 657 P.2d 293, 304

plaintiff."
(Utah 1982) •

A plaintiff may show the defendant's interference with

another's contractual relation is intentional if the actor desires to
~

bring it abo~t; or "if he 'knows that the interference is certain or
substantially certain to pccur as a result of his action.n Restatement
(Second} of Torts§ 766B cmt. d (1977}.

Intent can be shown even if the

interference i~ incidental to the actor's intended purpose and desire
"but known to him to be a necessary conseqUence of his action." !,g. at
cmt.

j •

In adct.ition,

interference

with

for

another's

interference must be improper.

liability to
p·erf ormance

arise
of

lg. at cmt. e.

the

from. intentional
contract,

that

The improper purpose
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theory of recovery "is established by a showing that the actor's
predominant purpose was
Benedict's Dey.

co,

y.

to injure

[the complaining party]."

st. Benedict's Hosp.,

it.a.

011 P.2d 194, 201 (Utah

1991).

(a)

Did KeyBank intentionally interfere with the API Parties'

relationship with Cameo by misrepresenting to Mr. Smith that Mr. Keyes
~

had not approved Draw Request No. 6?
Based upon the Court's finding Mr. Preston's statement to Mr. Smith
that Mr. Keyes had not approved Draw Request No. 6 was false, and was
known by Mr. Preston to be .false at the time it was made, the Court
finds that Mr. Smith's motivation in making this statement was to cover
his own delay in the suJ:?.mission of Draw Request No. 6, and was not
specifically intended to injure the API Parties.

Yet Mr. Preston knew,

or should have known, that damage to that relationship could re·sult from
his misstatement, and therefore the liability elements of the claim are
~

met.

This claim, however, suffers from the same lack of causation

the contractual claims.

as

Cameo would have filed its mechanic's lien

regardless of Mr. Presto111,' s statement or the Bank' a payment of Draw
Request No.

6.

. Litigation resulted not because of Mr.

Preston's

statement, but because API insisted that any resolution of the contract
issues

reserved

their

claim

for

consequential

damages

construction delay.

~
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interfere

in matters

of

with

the

API' s

payoff

and

refinance?
KeyBank was under no legal duty to verify facts that were not true
in connection with the API Parties' desire to refinance the Construction
Loan.

The only amounts that were improperly included in the payoff were

a few late fees based upon interest payments that were not paid timely
during the Construction Loan phase.

Ultimately, KeyBank returned those

late fees, plus interest~at the rate of ten percent.

There was no

evidence of any ongoing damage to the relationship between API and its
takeout lender.
KeyBank is ordered to submit a Judgment consistent with this ruling
for the Court's review and signature.

Dated t}lis

7

/c9'day of

June, 2013.
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R. Stephen Marshall
Steve J . Mccardell
Michael Malmborg
Attorneys for Counterclaim Defendants Keybank
National Association, Trosza~ and Conder
111 B. Broadway, Suite 900
P.O. Box 4050
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